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Charles Darwin Frontispiece 
A reproduction from a drawing or unknown origin found by 
Prof. Seward in a portfolio of Darwin relics in tile cellar of the 
Cambrid~ Botany School in 1020. Alm011t identical with the 
George Hiclunond wau.-.oolour drawing of 1840, and probably a 
preliminary sketch. It shOWll Darwin still as a young nmn, only 
fouryennafterthe return of the "Beagle". 

Diagrammatic Drawings of the "Beagle" facingpagea 9 and 12 
Drawn by Philip Gidley King when he wu an old man of about 
80; often mentioned by Darwin u his oompanioo on ijhore. 
{See Dmm. Pen. p. xxii.) The drawings were prepared at the 
request of Mr Hallam Murray, who used one of the drawings in 
the illustrated edition of the Nalurali.rt'• Yoyage in 1890, and again 
in the eheaped.ition of 1001, in both ea.sea without acknowledgment. 
The story ot the origin of the drawings came to light on the ehanoe 
discovery of an envelope hidden amongst the loose map,i in the 
poeketofaoopyoftheflrsteditionoftheV~inthepo11session 
of Mr Geoffrey Keyne,i. The envelope contained a letter from 
Philip Gidley King to Capt. Fisher, written in 1807, enclosing pres1 
oopie11ofthedrawings,andgivinganaccountoftheirpreparation 
for Mr Hallam Murray "from old drawings and reoolleetious". 

Map of southern portion of South America, showing Darwin's 
principal inland expeditions At end 

Map showing track of H.1\1.S. "Beagle" round the world At end 
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PREFACE 

Amongst the manuscript records of the voyage of the "Beagle" 
there exists a pile of diminutive pocket-books, eighteen in number, 
in which Charles Darwin made the first rough pencil notes of his 
observations and impressions during his five years of travel. The 
small volumes were his constant companions on the inland ex
peditions, and their worn covers and the brief entries bring to the 
mind a vivid sense of the reality of those remote journeys of one 
hundred years ago. They contain reminders to his servant scribbled 
amongst accounts and other odds and ends: "Shoe mule; mice
traps; small vasculums''. There are lists of necessaries to be bought 
or packed for the next expedition: "Night-caps, black ribbon, pill
boxes, Bramah pens, 2 lbs. common soap, tobacco". These jottings 
gain a significance in their setting, and knowledge that Charles 
Darwin took with him a "Cape of the Indian-rubber cloth", with a 
pouch in one corner for carrying water, assumes the importance of 
an historic fact. The rapid pencil writing is often illegible, and the 
stream of impressions rushes past, disclosing in its course a jumble 
of sudden images. 

"Our dinner eggs & rice .... Arrived at our sleeping place about 9. 
Sand & swampy plains & thickets alternating-passed through by 
a dim moonlight :-the cries of snipe-fire-flies-& a few noisy goat
suckers." 

"Started at 5 o'clock: the sky became red & then the stars died 
away & then the planets.. " 

"Twiners entwining twiners,-tresses like hair,-beautiful lepi
dopte"ra,-silence-hosannah;-Frog habits like toad-slow jumps, 
-Sublime devotion the prevalent feeling." 

"Cruel ennui-Found books-exquisite delight. Spanish edition 
Darcel. of Queen's Trial, & Spanish story-book: nobody knows 
pleasure of reading till a few days of such indolence." 

"Saw a cormorant catch a fish & let it go 8 times successively like 
a Cat does a mouse or Otter a fish." 

In the later pocket-books more and more space is allotted to 
geological sketches and detail, less and less to general description. 
The fervour was gaining on him which made him write in a letter 
to his sister: "There is nothing like Geology; the pleasure of the first 
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. viii PREFACE 

day's partridge shooting or first day's hunting cannot be compared 
to finding a fine group of fossil bones which tell their story of former 
times with almost a living toflgue ". In the year of his return he even 
conceived it possible he might be listened to by "real Geologists". 
He wrote home: "I am in high spirits about my Geology, & even 
aspire to the hope that my observations will be considered of some 
utility by real Geologists". 

From these eighteen little pocket-books grew the eight hundred 
pages which form the text of the present volume. He used the 
more leisurely intervals of the voyage for writing out his Diary 
from the rough notes, sometimes after a lapse of as much as three 
or four months. We can picture him filling in the large closely 
written pages on his return from the inland expeditions, either seated 
in his cramped cabin, or in his temporary quarters in foreign towns. 

THE DU'FERENT VERSIONS OF THE JOURNAL 

The complete text of the manuscript Diary is here published for 
the first time. The present owner, Professor Charles Darwin, has 
given his permission and has allowed me every facility in my use of 
the manuscript. Mr Bernard Darwin has allowed me free access to 
the little note-books and to various other "Beagle" documents in 
his possession. Their kind co-operation has made possible my task 
of editorship. 

The differences between the Diary and the two well-known ver
sions of the Journal-the first and second editions of the Voyage
seemed to warrant this further publication; examination of the three 
texts disclosed that approximately one-third of the manuscript was 
altogether omitted on publication, and is therefore now printed for 
the first time. Considerably less than the remaining two-thirds was 
printed verbatim or with minor alterations, whilst the rest was con
densed. Much scientific detail and discussion was added in both 
editions, drawn from the immense body of geological, ornithological 
and other notes which he kept in large separate books. There are over 
two thousand of such manuscript pages, amplified from the strictly 
scientific portions of the rough notes in the little pocket-books. 

The manuscript Diary is considerably shorter than either of the 
two editions of the Journal. The comparative lengths are roughly as 
follows: manuscript, 189,000 words; first edition, 224,000 words; 
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second edition, 213,000 words. It follows that the added scientific 
discussions are greater in length than the hitherto unpublished por
tions of the manuscript. 

Since so much of the detailed scientific description and discussion 
is not to be found in the manuscript Diary, the present volume 
can lay small claim to scientific importance, but rather should be 
regarded as part of the history of Charles Darwin's apprenticeship 
to science. 

Minor differences between the manuscript Diary and the first 
and second editions occur on nearly every page. I have given page 
references to some of the more significant passages in appendices 
on pp. 441 and 443. The Diary was written between the years 1831 
and 1836; the dates of publication of the two editions were 1839 
and 1845. Therefore any change of opinion is of particular interest 
in its bearing on the growth of Darwin's evolutionary ideas, and 
will be discussed later under that heading. 

In the published editions the chronology of the voyage was not 
strictly followed; four of the total five years were spent surveying 
S. American shores, and often places were visited twice or more 
after long intervals of time. Darwin collect~d all he had to say 
of one district in one part of his book, thus gaining in unity of 
subject what he lost in chronological continuity. In the present 
volume the sequence is of course continuous, and the difficulties 
inherent in surveying the coasts of a vast continent amidst the 
worst climatic conditions are vividly brought out. 

My task of collating the manuscript Diary with the first and 
second editions of the Journal has been greatly facilitated by the 
existence of three typed copies of the original. My father, Horace 
Dal'Win, to ensure against the possible loss of the manuscript, had 
these copies typed in 1891, nine years after his father's death, The 
orthography is often difficult, and typewriting was then still in its 
youth; mistakes occur in the typescript on every page. The 
following Preface by my father heads each of the three copies: 

"The following is a copy of the original diary written by Charles 
Darwin during the voyage of H.M.S. 'Be'lgle'. It contains the 
account of his daily life, and much of it has appeared in the' Journal 
of Researches'. The records of his scientific observations were kept 
in separate note-books. 
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The numbers at the top of the pages are consecutive, and the 
numbers at the bottom correspond to the pages in the original 
manuscript. 

Three copies were made in one operation by J. Wallington, with 
the Caligraph 'l'yp~writer, under my direction. 

HORACE DARWIN. 

Cambridge. April, 1891." 

FITZROY'$ OFFER 

Readers may forget that Darwin was only twenty-two in the 
summer of 1881, when he first received the otter to accompany 
Capt. FitzB.oy on his surveying voyage, and that his uncertain 
intentions as to a career seemed likely to lead to ordination and some 
quiet country living. The dramatic story of those critical days, when 
the offer to join Capt. FitzRoy on the "Beagle" was almost refused 
and hung perilously in the balance, is given in Francis Darwin's Life 
and Letters of Charles Darwin.• To his uncle, Josiah Wedgwood, 
must be given the credit for weighting the balance in Charles's 
favour, pleading for him against the excessive caution of his father. 
There is shrewd insight in Wedgwood's phrase: "Looking upon 
him as a man of enlarged curiosity, it affords him such an oppor
tunity of seeing men and things as happens to few". Had he re
mained at home, with the opening of the partridge season as the all
important date to look forw&rd to, would the almost fixed purpose 
of becoming a clergyman have been accomplished? At the end of 
the five years would there have been a pile of sermons instead of the 
pile of note-books? Science was hardly considered as a career in 
those days, and even after flve months' travel Charles still wrote in 
a letter home: "I flnd I steadily have a distant prospect of a very 
quiet parsonage, & I can see it even through a grove of Palms". 

VALUE OF THE VOYAGE 

The circumstances of the voyage, with periods of concentrated 
observation alternating with quiet intervals for rcAcction, formed 
the ideal discipline for Darwin's developing mind. Perhaps few would 
have used the opportunity as he did. Jn the Diary he laid down 
a programme whilst still awaiting the day of sailing from Devonport. 

• Vol. 1, p. I00el /ltq. 
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xi 

"It is difficult to mark out any plan, & without method on ship• 
board I am sure little will be done. 'fhc principal objects arc 1st; 
collecting, observing, & reading in all branches of Natural history 
that I possibly can manage. Observations in Meteorology, French & 
Spanish, :Mathematics, & a little Classics, perhaps not more than 
Greek Testament on Sundays." 

The first part of the plan was adhered to beyond all hopes, but we 
have no means of knowing how much that Greek Testament was 
used. We do know that the single volume which accompanied him 
on excursions from the "Beagle" was always Milton. 

HIS OWN ESTIMATE 

Were they needed, we have words of his own emphasizing the im
mense influence of the voyage on his future life. He wrote in his 
Autobiography: "The voyage of the Beagle has been by far the 
most important event in my life, and has determined my whole 
career". He especially refers to the "habit of energetic industry 
and of concentrated attention to whatever 1 was engaged in, which 
I then acquired. Everything about which I thought or read was 
made to bear directly on what I had seen or was likely to see; 
and this habit of mind was continued during the five years of the 
voyage. I feel sure that it was this training which has enabled me 
to do whatever I have done in Science. Looking backwards I can 
now perceive how my love for science gradually preponderated over 
every other taste. During the first two years my old passion for 
shooting survived in nearly full force, and I shot myself all the birds 
and.animals for my collection; but gradually I gave up my gun more 
and more, and finally all together, to my servant, as shooting inter
fered with my work, more especially with making out the geological 
structure of a country, I discovered, though unconsciously and in
sensibly, that the pleasure of observing and reasoning was a much 
higher one than that of skill and sport. That my mind became de
veloped through my pursuit.s during the voyage is rendered probable 
by a remark made by my father, who was the most acute observer 
I ever saw, of a sceptical disposition, and far from being a believer 
in phrenology; for on first seeing me after the voyage, he turned 
round to my sisters, and exclaimed, 'Why, the shape of his head is 
quite altered"'. 
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THE JOURNAL 

In his letters home he gives a few indications of his own estimate of 
his Journal. He told his sisters in a letter, that he enjoyed the task of 
recording the wonders of the voyage, and added" I took much pains 
in describing carefully & vividly all that I had seen". Nevertheless, 
when he sent sections of it home for his sisters and father to read, 
he was nervous as to its reception, and wrote on the despatch of the 
first part within a year of his departure from England:" I have taken 
a fit of disgust with it, & want to get it out of my sight .... A great 
deal is absolutely childish. Remember however this that it is written 
solely to make me remember the voyage, & that it is not a record of 
facts but of my thoughts, & in excuse recollect how tired I generally 
am when writing it". A little later he begged they would not risk 
sending it by coach to Maer, the home of his uncle Josiah Wedgwood 
and of his future wife Emma, for "it may appear ridiculous to you, 
but I would as soon lose a piece of my memory as it". If it is 
"abominably childish" as he suspects, they are not to send it for 
Uncle Jos and the cousins to see at all. Greater self.•confidence ap
peared as the months passed: "l\ly Journal is going on better" he 
'\\-Tote; and again "lam pleased to hear my Father likes my Journal; 
-as is easy to be seen I have taken too little pains with it. My Geo
logical notes & descriptions I treat with far more attention". The 
nervousness of the novice was not entirely dispelled, even when near 
the end of the voyage his writing shows much more assurance, for 
he evinced surprise when Capt. FitzRoy expressed the belie[ that 
the Journal would be worth publishing. 

He uTote to his sisters that Captain FitzRoy "proposed me to 
join him in publishing the account; that is for him to have the dis
posal & arranging of my Journal, & to mingle it with his own. Of 
course I have said I am perfectly willing, if he wants materials, or 
thinks the chit-chat details of my Journal are any ways worth 
publishing". 

Exactly why this unwise proposal fell to the ground, we do not 
know. It was still evidently under discussion in December 1886, 
after he had been in England two and a half months. Emma Wedg
wood, his future wife, wrote to Fanny Wedgwood, her sister-in-law: 

"Catherine Darwin tells me they are very anxious to have your 
and Henslcigh's [Wedgwood] real opinion of Charles' Journal. I am 
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convinced Dr Holland is mistaken if he thinks it not worth pub
lisb..ing. I don't believe he is any judge as to what is amusing or 
interesting. Cath. does not approve of its being mixed up with 
Capt. FitzRoy's, and wants it to be put alltogether by itself in an 
Appendix".• 

In any case Emma's and Cathcrine's championship seems to have 
outweighed Dr Holland's gloomy forebodings and the Journal was 
first published in 1839 as vol. m of FitzRoy's official narrative, TM 
Voyage• of tlu Adventure and Beagle.t Darwin's manuscript was 
ready (or the publisher in 1837, but there was a delay of two years 
due to FitzRoy's ill-health . 

EVOLUTIONARY VIEWS 

The growth of Darwin 's evolutionary beliefs has been frequently 
discussed. Francis Darwin devotes the opening pages of vol. II of 
Life and Letters to the question, and deals with it again in his Intro
duction to the Foundations of the Origin of Spec-ies.t We know that 
Darwin left England in 1881 with unshaken belief in immutability 
and the creationist point of view. We know that he took the first 
,·olume of Lyell's Geology with him, and that the second volume 
reached him in South America. ln 1837, less than a year after his 
return to England, he was completely convinced of the deep sig
nificance of geographical grouping and of the transmutation of 
species, and had set himself to seek out the laws of change. 

In a little diary in which Darwin recorded the outstanding events 
of his lifetime, on the opposite page to the general entries of 1887, 
he writes: "In July opened first note-Book on ' Transmutation of 
Species'.~Had been greatly struck from about month of previous 
March on character of S. American fossils-& species on Galapagos 
Arehipelago.-Thesc facts origin (especially latter) of all my views". 

There could be no more explicit declaration that his evolutionary 
views had begun their slow process of growth during the last months 
of the voyage. The earlier years of the voyage had been mainly dc
,·oted to the acquisition of a geological knowledge of each island or 
country visited, and it was the geological basis to his thought that 

• Emma Darwin, 1, p. 887. 
t See Ilibliog. p. xxvi. 
t Camb. Univ. Press, 1009. 
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gave the right setting for the species puzzle in the Galapagos Islands, 
and led him ultimately to his theory of the origin of species. When 
at Valparaiso in 183•1-, he was much impressed by the signs of recent 
elevation of the land. After describing a long walk, and commenting 
on the diversity of aromatic bushes, he writes: "With this sort of 
vegetation I am surprised to find that insects are far from common; 
indeed this scarcity holds good to some of the higher orders of 
animals; there are very few quadrupeds, & birds are not very 
plentiful. I have already found beds of recent shells yet retaining 
their colors at an elevation of 1300 feet; & beneath this level the 
country is strewed with them. It seems not a very improbable con• 
jecture that the want of animals may be owing to none having been 
created since this country was raised from the sea". 

This passage was written in 1831-. In 1837 it would not pass 
muster and was omitted when he was preparing his Journal for 
publication. Other excellent examples of changes of view may 
be seen it1 the Lion-Ant anecdote (p. 383) and the Galapagos 
discussion (p. 337) (see Notes 46 and 54). But, on the whole, 
remarkably few changes of view are manifested in the three versions 
of the Journal. It must remain a subject for surprise that a stronger 
evolutionary tendency is not disclosed in the 1845 edition. Darwin's 
innate caution doubtless prevented any premature exposition of 
his theory; but there was another influence of these years that has 
hardly been sufficiently emphasized, and it is one that must have 
affected the development of his opinions very materially. 

CAPTAIN ROBERT FITZROY 

The personality of Robert FitzRoy was a very remarkable one, 
and the two young men were thrown into the closest companionship.• 
Darwin's letters to his family show the immense respect he felt for 
the young captain only four years his senior. Robert FitzRoy was 
a devout believer in the first chapters of Genesis, and his almost 
fanatical outlook, developing in fervour during the voyage, whilst 
his messmate was developing a fervour in the scientific search for 
truth, must have been a strange element in their friendship. But 
FitzRoy's ascendancy over Darwin, so clearly indicated in his letters 
home in the early part of the voyage, waned towards the end, and 

• See Conihill Magazine, April, 1032. 
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PREFACE 

some of their later discussions after expeditions made in common, 
evidence of which can be found in their parallel accounts, must 
sometimes have led Darwin nearer the truth by FitzRoy's over
statement of the creationist point of view. Such discussions must 
have helped to form opinions, but it may well be that overt ex
pression was delayed by Darwin's very real affection and admiration 
for Robert FitzRoy. 

FitzRoy has never received the recognition that is his due. It is 
true that later he was acknowledged as a meteorological expert and 
became head of the Meteorological Department of the Board of 
Trade. His admirable surveying work, however, received scanty 
recognition, but it should be remembered that through his in
cessant labours the "Beagle" returned to England with no less 
than eighty-two coastal sheets, eighty plans of harbours and forty 
views to her credit for the Hydrographic Department of the 
Admiralty,• which imposing list does not reveal the incessant perils 
and hardships undergone in their achievement in the storm-swept 
S. American seas where most of the arduous work was accom
plished. Let it also be remembered that it was CLltirely through 
the initiative and zeal of the ''Beagle's" commander that the young 
and as yet untried naturalist was asked to accompany the ex
pedition and was placed on the ship's books. 

Fate has dealt ironically with FitzRoy and his zeal to have a 
naturalist on board, who would "collect useful information", but 
who also, so we understand from other passages in his account of the 
voyage, was to gather knowledge that would ultimately confute the 
geological sceptics who impugned the strict and literal truth "of 
every statement contained in the Dible". 

Darwin gave a full account in retrospect of FitzRoy's character, 
written with the wisdom of his sixty-seven years. As more than half 
is omitted in the published Autobiography, I have thought thewholc 
now worth printing, as no words can so well describe FitzRoy 's 
dominating influence on his companions. 

"FitzRoy's character was a singular one, with very many noble 
features; he was devoted to his duty, generous to a fault, bold, de• 
termined, and indomitably energetic, and an ardent friend to all 
under his sway. He would undertake any sort of trouble to assist 
those whom he thought deserved assistance. He was a handsome 

• See Vice-Admirnl Douglas, Naturt, Feb. 6, 1932. 
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man, strikingly like a gentleman, with highly courteous manners, 
which resembled those of his maternal uncle, the famous Lord 
Castlereagh, as I was told by the Minister at Rio. Nevertheless he 
must have inherited much in appearance from Charles II, for Dr 
Wallich gave me a collection of photographs which he had made, 
and I was struck with the resemblance of one to FitzRoy; and on 
looking at the name, I found it Ch. E. Sobieski Stuart, Count 
d'Albanie, an illegitimate descendant of the same monarch.• 

"FitzRoy's temper was a most unfortunate one and was shown 
not only by passion, but by fits of long-continued moroseness against 
those who had offended him. His temper was usually worst in the 
early morning, and with his eagle eye he could generally detect 
something amiss about the ship, and was then unsparing in his 
blame. The junior officers, when they relieved each other in the fore
noon, used to a.sk 'whether much hot coftee had been served out this 
morning', which meant, How was the captain's temper? 

"He was also somewhat suspicious and occasionally in very low 
spirits, on one occasion bordering on insanity. 

"He seemed to me often to fail in sound judgmcnt or common
scnse. He wa.s very kind to me, but wa.s a man very difficult to live 
with on the intimate terms which necessarily followed from our 
messing by ourselves in the same cabin. We had several quarrels, 
for when out of temper, he was utterly unreasonable. For instance, 
early in the voyage at Bahia, in Brazil, he defended and praised 
slavery which I abominated, and told me that he had just visited a 
great slave-owner, who had called up many of his slaves and asked 
them whether they were happy, and whether they wished to be free, 
and all answered 'No'. I then asked him, perhaps with a sneer, 
whether he thought the answer of slaves in the presence of their 
master was worth anything? This made him excessively angry, and 
he said that as I doubted his word we could not live any longer to
gether. I thought that I should have been compelled to leave the 
ship; but as soon as the news spread, which it did quickly, as the 
Captain sent for the first lieutenant to assuage his anger by abusing 
me, I was deeply gratified by receiving an invitation from all the 
gun-room officers to mess with them. But after a few hours FitzRoy 
showed his usual magnanimity by sending an officer to me with an 
apology and a request that I would continue to live with him. 

• '.rhe C.ount d'Albanie'i. claim to royal d~nt ha., been shown to be based 
on a myth. See Qtrorterly /uvv:w, 1847, vol • .LXXXJ, p. 83. 
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" I remember another instance of his conduct. At Plymouth, be· 
fore we sailed be was extremely angry with a dealer in crockery who 
refused to exchange some articles purchased in his shop; the Captain 
asked the man the price of a very expensive set of china and said 
' I should have purchased this if you had not been so disobliging'. 
As I knew that the cabin was amply stocked with crockery, I 
doubted whether he had any such intention; and I must have shown 
my doubts in my face, for I said not a word. After leaving the shop 
be looked at me saying ' You do not believe what I have said', and 
I was forced to own that it was so. He was silent for a few minutes, 
and then said 'You are right, and I acted wrongly in my anger atthc 
blaekgua,d'. 

•• At Concepcion in Chile, poor FitzRoy was sadly overworked, 
and in very low spirits; he complained bitterly to me that he must 
give a great party to all the inhabitants of the place. I remonstrated 
and said I could see no such necessity on his part under the circum• 
stances. He then burst out into a fury, declaring that I was the sort 
of man who would receive any favours and make no return. I got 
up and left the cabin without saying a word, and returned to Con• 
eepcion where I was then lodging. After a few days I came back to 
the ship, and was received by the Captain as cordially as ever, for 
the storm had by this time quite blown over. The first lieutenant, 
however, said to me: 'Confound you, philosopher, I wish you would 
not quarrel with the Skipper; the day you left the ship I was dead
tired (the ship was refitting) and he kept me walking the deck till 
midnight abusing you all the time'. 

" The difficulty of living on good terms with a Captain of a Man 
of War is much increased by its being almost mutinous to answer 
him as one would answer anyone else; and by the awe in which he is 
held, or was held in my time, by all on board. I remember hearing 
a curious instance of this in the case of the purser of the Adventure, 
the ship which sailed with the Beagle during the first voyage. The 
purser was in a store in Rio de Janeiro purchasing rum for the ship's 
company, and a little gentleman in plain clothes walked in. The 
purser said to him 'Now Sir, beso kind as to taste this rum and give 
me your opinion on it'. The gentleman did as he was asked, and soon 
left the store. The Store-keeper asked the purser whether he knew 
that he had been speaking to the Captain of a Line of Battle Ship 
which had just come into the harbour. The poor purser was struck 
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xviii 

dumb with horror; and let the glass of spirits drop from his hands 
on the floor, and immediately went on board, and no persuasion, as 
an officer in the Adventure assured me, could make him go on shore 
again for fear of meeting the Captain after his dreadful act of 
familiarity. 

"I saw FitzRoy only occasionally after our return home, for I was 
always afraid of unintentionally offending him, and did so once almost 
beyond mutual reconciliation. He was afterwards very indignant with 
me for having published so unorthodox a book (for he became very 
religious) as the Origin of Species. Towards the close of his life he 
was, as I fear, much impoverished, and this was largely due to his 
generosity. Anyhow, after his death a subscription was raised to pay 
his debts. His end was a melancholy one, namely suicide, exactly 
like that of his uncle, Lord Castlereagh, whom he resembled closely 
in manner and appearance. His character was in several respects 
one of the most noble which I have ever known, though tarnished 
by grave blemishes." 

If some parts of the manuscript Journal now published are deemed 
trivial, it can only be said in palliation that its worth lies in pre
serving it as a whole. It was certainly not written with atty view to 
publication. On finishing the proofs of the first edition of the Voyage, 
Darwin wrote to Professor Henslow: "lfl live till I am 80 years old I 
shall not cease to marvel at finding myself an author; in the Summer 
before I started, if any one had told me that I should have been an 
angel by this time, I should have thought it an equal impossibility". 

A few months before he reached England he heard that Professor 
Henslow had had extracts from his letters on geological subjects 
printed in the form of a pamphlet for private distribution without 
his knowledge.• He gives this definite warning in a letter to his 
sisters: "1 have always written to Henslow in the same careless 
manner as to you, & to print what has been written without care or 
accuracy is indeed playing with edged tools". Though this referred 
to his letters, the applicability to the uncorrected Journal is clear, 
and perhaps there are some who think the admonition should have 
been here respected. But after the lapse of one hundred years I be
lieve it is right to disregard such warnings, and to assume that this 

• See Bibliography, p. xxv. 
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exact transcript of my grandfather's original Journal can now claim 
to rank not only as a scientific historical document, but also as a 
book that can hold its own on the strength of its spontaneity and 
charm. To many readers Charles Da.rn,in stands as a figure far ad
vanttd both in knowledge and in years; this volume contains a 
picture or him in the fint freshness and eager enjoyment of life. 

TEXT SYMBOLS 

My aim as editor has bet-n to reproduce the text as faithfully as 
poaible, preserving curious construction and hasty grammar. 

Words added by me to elucidate the meaning are placed in square 
brackets, I J. 

Redundant words confusing the sense of the text are placed in 
angular brackets, . 

In the last quarter of the manuscript there arc more frequent 
!>1:yle emendations, and longer deletions by the author. I have 
followed the plan of transcribing the style alterations in their 
emended form, and of including the longer deleted passages in 
rounded brackets ( ... del. ). 

SPELLING 

Spelling is a delicate subject; to reproduce exactly involves in
consistencies and probable slips of the pen. There is little or no con
sU.tency in Darwin's spelling of names or in the use of eapit.als. In 
some cases there is a change of procedure half•way through the book. 
Thus "occasion" is spelt "occassion" for some three years; then one 
"s" is at first erased and then altogether dropped. Erasure of the 
capitals begins at about the same period. "Throughily" for 
"thoroughly", "broard ", "yatch" and" mreneuvre" are fairly con
stant, as indeed are "the Portugcese", but "neighbourhead" is 
sometimes corrected towards the end. I have only emended in a 
very few cases, to avoid pedantic over-precision, as by adding an 
"s" where the plural demanded one, and omitting a repeated word. 
Otherwise I have reproduced the text faithfully, acting on the 
belief that Darwin's exact meaning and method in that epoch of 
his life are of \'alue and should not be tampered with. 
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PUNCTUATION 

With regard to punctuation I have allowed myself a freer hand; 
the colon and dash, and above all the full stop, arc scattered with 
indiscriminate profusion. Though I may be accused of inconsistency, 
I have aimed at convenience for the reader rather than literal tran• 
scription in the matter both of punctuation and the apostrophe. 

NOTES 

The marginal notes of the manuscript have been treated through• 
out as footnotes. To make it clear that these are Darwin's own 
notes, (C.D.] is added in square brackets, except in one or two cases 
where the comments suggest another band, possibly FitzRoy's; in 
these cases (R.F. ?] is added. 

My own notes are given at the end of the volume with page re• 
fercnces to the text and numerals in the text. These include a few 
extracts from Darwin's unpublished letters to his family, and some 
relevant passages from FitzRoy's Narrative. 
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DRAMATIS PERSON,E 

BIOGRAPHICAL LIST OF PERSONS APPEARING IN THE 
PAGES OF CHARLES DARWIN'S DIARY 

Ba.,.non, Fli1'fct!I. 177+-1857. Captain end Admiralty Hydrographer in 
1881, became Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort. Brother-in-law to Hicherd 
Lovell Ed,rworth, with whom be co-operated in erecting Irish telegraphs. 
A pkiDeer in the caui,e or hydrography and nautical science. Instrumental 
la oMalninsthe ...-n-kff of Cb.trles Darwin for the voyage of the" Beagle". 

lh:TroN,JDurv. F.atimatcd date of birth 1816. Native Fuegian, brought ha.ck 
to England from Tierra del Fuego by Capt. f'itzRoy in 1830. The Captain's 
intention wu to educate him, together with his three companions-York 
Minster, Boat Memory, and Fuegia Basket-that they might retum and 
enlicbten their compatriot.8 in Christian morality and in the use or tools. 
Boat Memory succumbed to small-pox in spite of four efforts at vaccina
tion. The ~meimng trio sailed in the "Beagle" for Tierra de! Fu ego in 
1881. Capt. Fitz.Roy', zealous efforts for a regenerated Puegia were not 
fulftlled . Vorlt Minster and Fuegia Basket stole all Jemmy's possessions 
and decamped. to their own territory. Jemmy retained kindly feelings 
to'llflU'da the EnglUh to the end of his life, and acquired some fame in the 
miMionary 'fl'Orld. 

BYNOE, 811:sJ>.lollN. Assistant and later Acting Surgeon on H.M.S. "Beagle". 
His great kindness to Charles Darwin during his illness at Valparaiso is 
acknowledged in a footnote to the Preface of both editions of Darwin's 
publithed Journal. 

Cll.\PPZU, Eow.\ao l'tbTN. Master of H.M.S. "Beagle" in 1831. 

CovnwTON. "Fiddler and boy to Poop cabin" at the beginning of the voyage. 
Became Oarwin's servant in the second year. "My SCn'ant is an odd sort 
or person; I do not very much like him; but he is perhaps from his \'try 
oddity, very well adapted to all my purposes." "I have taught him to 
skin and shoot birds." C.0. Letters home, 1833, 1834. 

04&wtN, ROBERT, 1766-1848. CharJes•s father. Lived at The Mount, Shrews• 
bury, in which town he was a well-known doctor. His excessive caution 
nNll'ly caused his son to abandon all thought.8 of the voyage. 

DE&llvsmaa, ALEXA.,"DER. ltlate of 11.M.S. "Beagle" for a short period. 

E.&ar.&, AUOGBTU8. Draughtsman engaged by Capt. Pittlloy for the voyage. 
ID-health soon caused him to leave the "Beagle". 

ELLJa, WtLLJA.ll. 179,1.-1872. Missionary and author of Polynuian RutarcMa, 
2 \'O\s. 1829. 
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xxii DRAMATIS PERSONA: 

Fn'ZRov, RoB£BT. 1805-1865. Descended from Charles II and Barbara 
Villieni through the Dukes of Grafton. Commanded the "Beagle" for two 
years on the first cn1isc, 1828--1830, and again f'rom 1881-1836. Became 
Governor of New l.e11,land, the settlers petitioning P11,rliament for his recall 
owing to his ruinous financial policy, and, according to them, his unfair
ness to the settlers and the undue supremacy or the missionaries at 
Govermnent House. On his return his a(..'ffrities were many; the science 
of meteorology and the life-boat service owe much to his laboul'!I. His 
earlier surveys were noted for their excellence. Rear-Admiral in 1857, and 
Vice-Admiral in 1863. Committed suicide in 1865. He was responsible 
for the proposal that led to Charles Darwin joining the "Beagle". 
" J should not call him a clever man, yet I feel convinced nothing is too 
great or too high for him. His ascendancy over everybody is quite curious 
... altogether he is the strongest marked character I ever fell in with." 
C.D. Letter home, 1832. 

HA.\10~"1), HoHEKT. Joined the "Beagle" from H.M.S. "Druid" for part of the 
voyage. " ... a very nice gentleman like person. ,ve were generally com
panions on shore." C.D. Letter home, 1882. 

HARIIIS, ,VtLLIAM Ssow. 1701- 1867. Nicknamed Thunder-and-lightning 
Harris. Electrician; invented a new method of safeguarding ships by 
lightning conductors. Met with much prejudice in England, and the 
Russian Navy adopted his invention bdore he could remove the objections 
from the minds of his own countrymen. He was finally retXlgni'l.ed and 
awarded a knighthood. 

IlESSLOw, JOHN STEVENS. 1706-1861. Entered St John's College, Cambridge, 
in 1814; took orde?S; Professor of Botany for twelve years. Author of many 
botanical works. Charles Darwin was his favourite pupil. Ilenslow was 
responsible for the best influences of the years at Cambridge. Darwin was 
deeply attached to him. "I owe more than I can express to this excellent. 
man." Hens low first thought of accepting the post on the "Beagle" 
himscU. Responsible for the offer being made to Charles Darwin. 

Kiso, PmLJP PARKER. 1703-1856. Commanded the" Adventure" in the Orst 
sun'eying cruise of "Ad,·euture" and "Beagle ". A distinguished hydro• 
grapher. Rear-Admiral. Retired to New South Wales. 

K:isG, P11n.1P Gmu:v. Son of the above. Midshipman on the "Beagle" in 
1831. Prepared the drawings of the "Beagle" for Murray's edition of 
1890, reproduced in the present volume 

l'!UccoR.'11CK, RonEBT. Surgeon. Invalided in 1832. "I take this opportunity 
of Maccormick returning to England, being invalided, i.e. being dis
agreeable to the Captain and "'ickhum. He is no loss." C.D. Letter home, 
1882. 

?>MaTENS. Artist and pupil of Copley Fielding. He replaced Earle as artist on 
board the "Beagle". "Like all birds of that class, full up to the mouth 
with enthusiasm." C.D. Letter home, 1888. 

MAY, JONATHAN. l'tluch esteemed carpenter on H.M.S. "Beagle". 
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lliLLEitSII, ARTl!Uil. Midshipman on the "Beagle" in 1831; later became 
Admiral. The Darwin family tradition held him in repute for the remark: 
"I am Mellersh of Midhurst, I have read Lord Byron and I don't eare a 
damn for anyone". 

MuSTElt&, CU/1.RLE.S. Volunteer, 1st Class. Died of II fever caught whilirt snipe
shooting. Darwin wrote home telling of the tragedy. Others succumbed 
also: "And lastly poor little Musters: who tJ1ree days before his illness 
heard of his Mother's death". 

PEA.COCK, GEORGE. 1791-1858. Lowndean Professor of Astronomy at Cam
bridge and an influential member of the Senate. Became Dean of Ely. 
\Vas consulted as to the appointment of a naturalist for the "Beagle" and 
applied to Prof. Henslow. 

81-:?<.'NIE, JonN. 1794---1874'. Knight; Engineer to the Adniira.lty; completed 
the famous breakwater begun by his father. 

ROSAS, Ju...__-. lllA-NUEL. 1793-1877. Son ofan Argentine trader in hides. Grew 
up without education, and t'rom a cow-boy beginning soon owned a cattle 
ranch of his own. His army developed from ii.is own cow-boys, anned 
O!>'tensibly against neighbouring Indians. Ruled a.s Dictator in Buenos 
Ayres for seventeen years. His bellicose habits led him into wars with all 
his neighbours, and he 11nally retired to England. Charles Darwin saw 
him once again at Southampton. 

Rowu;:n, GEOI\GE. Purser of H.M.S. "Beagle". Died on board the "Beagle", 
June 27, 1834. 

STOKES, JOUN l.o11;T. 1812- 1885. Mate and Assistant Surveyor on H.M.S. 
"Beagle" iii 1831. Commanded Iler fot many yea-rs subsequently. Was 
made Admiral ill 1877. 

SULlVA.N, BAilTIIOLO:.U:W JA.MES. 1810-1890. Lieutenant on H.J\1.S. "Beagle" 
in 1831. Bcxiame Admiral Sir James Su1ivan, K.C.B. See Wickham, John 
Clement.a. 

U!SBOflNE, ALEXANDER BURNS. Master's Assistant on H.M.S. "Beagle". 

,vEDOwooo, JOSL\H. 1769- 1848. Chatles's uncle and future father-in-law. 
Son of the famous potter. Lived at l\laer, a country house some twenty 
miles from Shrewsbury. Responsible for removing Robert Darwin's 
cautious doubts as to the respectability of the ctuise fot his son. Robert 
held him to be one of the most sensible of men; "he was silent and re• 
served, so as to be a rather awful man; but he sometimes talked openly 
with me". C.D. Autobiography. 

\\'1CKHA.M, JouN CLEMENTS. Lieutenant on H.lll.S. "Beagle" in lf,31. Later 
reached the nmk of Captain, s.nd became GoYernor of Queensland. "There 
is not another in the ship worth half of him." "Wickham is a glorious 
fellow." "Dy far the most 0011,·endble person on board; I do not mean 
W.lks most, for in that respect Sulivan quite beani away the palm." C.D. 
Letters home, 1882, 183,J. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Darwin's publications referring to the voyage of the "Beagle", up 
to and including l\lurray's edition of 1870. 

I. PAMPHLETS ANO COlllMUNICATIONS TO JOURNALS 
PRIOR TO PUBLICATION OF TUE VOYAGE 

1835. Extracts from letters from C. Darwin to Professor Henslow, read at a 
meeting of the Cambridge Philosophical Society on Nov. 6, 1835, and printed 
(or private distribution among members of the society. 

Pamphlet of 32 pp. 8vo. Cambridge, Dee. 1835. 
These extracts were printed before Darwin'11 return to England and without 

his knowledge. There is no title-page; Hefllllow's introduction, without pre
liminary, leads directly to the text, and reada as follows: 

For Private Distribution. 

The following pages contain Extracts from letters addte$$00 to Profesl!Or Henslow 
by C. Darwin Eeq. They are printed for distribution among lllembers or the Cambridge 
Phil080phical Society, in consequence or the interest whieh ball been excited by <JOme 
or the Geological Notices which they contain, and which were read at a Meeting or 
theSoeietyonthel0thofNovemberl835. 

The opinions here expressed mll!lt be viewed in no other light than as the first 
thoughts which occur to a traveller respecting what he 8Cell, before he has had time to 
collate his Notes, and examine his Collections, with the attention necessary for 
scientiflcaccumcy. 

Cambridge, Dec. I, 1835. 

1836. A letter containing remarks on the ill oral State of Tahiti, New Zealand, 
etc. Pp. 221-238. 8vo. 

This early publication or Darwin's was mentioned by his son Fl'aneis in 
1008, when he drew attention to it in the Cataf-Ogi.u: of IM Library of Cho.rlts 
Darwin now in tM Bota11y School, Cambridge (Camb. Univ. Press, 1008).* 

I have discovered that this letter saw the light in Cape Town, as indeed may 
almost be inferred from the first paragraphs. It appeared in the South Africo11 
Christian Rrocm:kr, vol. 11, No. 4, September 1830; an unexpected repository 
for the first contribution to current periodical literature bearing Darwin'11 
signature. 

The bulk o(the letter is signed by Robt. FitzRoy; a COillliderable number or 

• Most of the books mentioned in the catalogue are now on long loan at 
Darwin's old home, Down House, Kent, including the volume, Phifo110phical 
Tracl8, in which the above letter is bound up, without any clue to the name 
or the journal which gave it birth. 
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paragraphs are headed "D", which a footnote explains"denotes an extract from 
the Journal of J\lr. Darwin". There follow five lines with both signatories: 

On the whole, balancing all that we have heard, and all that"~ oursel\·es have &een 
oonc.:ming the Missionaries in the Pacific, we are very much 11atisficd that they 
thoroughly deserve the warmest support not only of individuals, but of the British 
Government. 

Rowr. FrrzRov 
AtSea,28thJunel8S6. CIIAru.M 0,._RWJN. 

1837. Notes upon the Rhea Americana. 
Zool. Soc. Proc. Part v, pp. 35-36. 

1888. Geological notes made during a survey of the East and West Coasts of 
S. America, in the years 1832, 1833, 1834 and 1835, with an account of a 
transverse section of the Cordilleras of the Andes between Valparaiso and 
Mendoza. Communicated by Prof. Sedgwick. Read before the Geol. Soc. Nov. 18, 
18"5. 

Gtol. Soc. Proc. u, 1838, pp. 210-212. 
Inoorreetly described as by F. Darwin, Esq. of St John's College, Cambridge, 

though correctly indexed. 
1838. Observations of proofs of recent elevation on the coast of Chili, made 
during the survey of His Majesty's ship Beagle, commanded by Capt. Fit:z.Roy, 
R.N. Read before the Geol. Soo. Jan. 4, 1837. 

Gttil. Soc. PToc. n, 1838, pp. 446-449. 

1838. A Sketch of the Deposits containing extinct Mammalia in the neigh
bourhood of the Plata. Rend before the Geol. Soc. May 3, 1837. 

Gtol. Soc. Proc. 11 , 1838, pp. 542-544. 

1838. On certain areas of elevation and subsidence in the Pacific and Indian 
oceans, 11.11 deduced from the study or Coral Formation. Rend before the Geol. 
Soc. May 31, 1837. 

Gtol. Soc. Proc. u, 1838, pp. 552--554. 

1838. On the connexion of certain volcanic phcrnomena, and on the formation 
of mountain-chains and volcaoos, as the effects of continental eJcvations. 
Read before the Geol. Soc. M.a.rch 7, 1838. 

Grof. Soc. Proc. u, 1838, pp. 654-660. 
Gtol. Soc. Tran.t. v, 1838, pp. 601--682. [n the Tra,11act«m8 the title is 

somewhat different. 

1889. Note on a Rock seen on an Iceberg in 16° South .Latitude. 
Gtogruph. Soc. J01m1. 1x, 1830, pp. 528-520. 

II. THE VOYAGE OF THE BEAGLE 

1839. F'irst edition, first issue. 
The first edition or Darwiu's Journal forms the third volume of the official 

Voyagu of lliB Mojuty'a Ship, A~ture arid Bt:ogle, edited by Captain 
FitzRoy, in three volumes, with an Appendix to vol. n. 
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Yol. 1 is mainly by Captain Parker King, who commanded the ftnit ex
pedition of 1826-1880. 

Pp. xxviii half-title, title, sub-title to vol. 1, dedication, preface, iotro• 
duction, contents or vol. 1, + [iv] directions to tile binder, errata; 
+ 507 text, appendix:, index, + 1 blank. 

JUustrations: frontispiece, 15 engmved plates, 2 cuts in text; 1 chart of a 
Part of South America inserted, 2 loose maps of South America and 
Strait of Magalhacns folded into the pocket in front cover. 

Binding: dark blue stamped cloth. Lettering on hack of vol. 1: Voyages I 
of the I Adventure I and j Beagle. ! Vol. 1. I King. I Colburn I .London. 

Vol. 11 contains Captain l<'itzRoy's account of the second voyage, 1831-1830, 
with extracts t'rom Ule reports of his subordinates. 

Pp. xiv half-title, title, sub-title to vol. 11, contents, + [ii] directions to 
the binder; + 694 text, index, + [2] addenda. 

J.llustrations: frontispiece, 21 engraved plut.eii; 2 loose 1nap,i or Tierra de! 
1'~uego and Chiloe folded into the pocket of front cover. 

Binding:similartovol. 1,except that the name of Fitz Roy replaces that of 
King. 

Appendix to vol. u contains letters, reports and meteorological tables of 
li'itzRoy. 

Pp. viii half-title, title, content!i of the Appendix,memornndum,directions 
to the binder; + 352 text. 

Illustrations: 6 engraved plates; 2 loose maps, the Track Chart and the 
Low lslaods, folded into the pocket of front cover. 

Binding: similar to vol. 11. 

Vol. III contains Darwin's Journal. The title-page of this f1nit issue, similar 
in vols. I and II and in the Appendix, runs; "Narrative of the Surveying 
Voyages of His Majesty's Ships Adventure and Beagle, between the yeaf'!I 
1826 and 1836, describing their examination of the Southern Shores of South 
America, and the Beagle's Circumnavigation of the Globe. London: Henry 
Colburn, Great Mnrlborough Street. 1839". 

The sub-title rum: "Vol. Ill. Joumal and Remarks. 1832- 1836. By Charles 
Darwin, Esq., M.A., See. Gcol. Soc." The text ends on p. 008. Both the inserted 
addenda of 21 pp. and the index of 7 pp. start at p. 600. 

Pp. xiv half-title, title, sub-title to vol. m, preface, contents; + 615 
text, index; + pp. 609--629 addenda, inserted before index. 

Illustrations: 4 cuts in text; two folding maps of the Southern Portion of 
South America and the Keeling Islands, inserted after contents, and 
at the end before addenda, at any rate in some copies. A third map 
of the whole of South America, inserted in some copies. 

Binding: some copies similar to vols. 1 and n. Lettering on back; Dar
win's I Journal I• 

T he collation of the first issue was made t'rom the actual copy given by 
Charles to his brother Ernsmus, now in the possession of )lr Bernanl Darwin. 

1889. Finit edition, second issue. 
The demand for Darwin's Journal immediately exceeded that of its com

panion volumes. Colburn therefore in t he so.me year brought out a further issue 
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of vol. 111 alone. The first three prelimi11ary leaves were cancelled and a new 
half-title and title-page were substituted on which the familiar phrase "Journal 
of Researches" Wtlll first used. The title-page runs: "Journal of Researches 
into the Geology and Natural History of the various countries visited by 
H.M.S. Beagle under the command of Captain Fitt.Roy, R.N. 1''rom 1832-
1836. By Charles Darwin, Esq., M.A., P.R.S. Secretary to the Geological 
Society". The new bait-title runs: "Journal of Rescarehes in Geology and 
Natural History". 

It is of interest to note that "Geology" precedes "Natural History" on the 
title-pages, corresponding to the precedence in his own mind at this time of 
the relative importance of the two subjects. In the second and in subsequent 
editions "Natural History" ranked first. 

The addition of }'.R.S. to his name is also of interest. He was elected a. Fellow 
of the Royal Society on Ja.n. 24, 1839, and admitted on Feb. 14 of the same year. 
Therefore he W88 already elected on the appearance of the first issue, but the 
omission of the F .R.S. is explained by the fact that Darwin's part of the 
official publication was ready for the press nearly two years before the volumes 
appeared, the delay being due to FitzRoy'8 ill-health. The preface and dupli
cated pagination of addenda and index occur as before. 

Pp. i- vi cancelled, new half-title, title substituted, pp. vii- xiv as in 
first issue; + 615 text etc., as in first issue; + pp. 16 Coibum's ad
vertisements, dated August 1830, inserted at end of some copies. 

Illustrations as in first issue; two folding ma,ps as before. In some copies 
Keeling l!ilands inserted at p. 538. 

Binding ot some copies, blue stamped cloth as before; lettering on back 
of some copies: Researches I in I Geology I and Natural History I 
Darwin. I Colbum I London l 

181,0. First edition, third issue. 
This issue, published by Colbum in 1840, appears to be very scarce. The 

title-page and text are identical with t.bat of the seoond issue except for the 
change of dat.e at the foot or the title. I have not seen a copy in its original 

binding. • • 

The following extract from a letter from Darwin to bis sister Susan, written 
in February 1842, gives an indication of his publisher's treatment of him. 

Talking of money, I reaped the other doy all the profit I shall ever gd from my 
Journal, which consists in paying Mr Colburn £21. 108. for the oopica which I presented 
to difl'erent people: 11137 copies have been sold. Thit ie a comfortable amuigement is 
itnot1 

184-4. Gerrnan translation of the first edition, by .Ernst Dicttenbach, M.Dr. 
Published by Friedrich Vieweg & Soh11, Braunschweig in 1844. In two parts. 
Or Dieffenbach added notes of his own in both volumes, largely on geological 
matters and on the extinction of speeies. Darwin supplied him with two of the 
cuts appearing in CQ1'ol Reef, which Dieffenbach acknowledged and placed 
in his notes. 'l'he same cuts appeared the following year in Murra.y's 11eCOnd 
edition of the Voyage of the Beagk. The German traru;lation has the map of 
the Southern Portion of South America of the first edition. The title-page 
reads: "Charles Dnrwin's, Secretair's der geologischen Gesellscl1aft in London, 
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Naturw:issenschaftliche Reisen nach den Jnseln des grilnen Vorgebirges, Siid• 
amerika, dem Feuerlande, &c." Sec Llje and Letter, of Charlu Darwin, vol. 1, 

p. 328. 
Part I: pp. xvi half-title, title, editor's preface, contents; + 819 text, 

editor's remarks, + l blank. 
Illustrations: one cut in text; one folding mo.p inserted. 

Part II: pp. v:iii half-title, title, contents; + 301 text, editor's remarks, + l 
blank,+ [2] advertisement of Smith & Eider's with German heading, 
describing the Zoology of H.M.S. Beagle and Geological Obser
vations. 

Illustrations: 2 cuts in text. 

18-U. Second edition. Published by John Murray 1111 vol. xn of his Colonial 
and Home Llbmry. 8vo. The title reads:•• Journal of Researches into the Natural 
History and Geology of the countries visited during the Voyage of H.n.s. 
Beagle round the world, under the Command of Capt. Fitilloy, R.N. By 
CharlCfl Darwin, M.A., F.R.S. Second edition, corrected, with additioDll". A 
new prdace duted June 1845, 2 pp., replaced the earlier one. 

Pp. viii title, dedication to Chatlcs Lyell, F.R.S., preface, contents; 
+ 510 text, index, + [lJ Smith, Elder & Co.'s advertisement of the 
Zoology of the Voyage and Geological Observations, + [16) Mr 
Murray's list of Books inserted. 

Jlllllitmtions: 12 cuts in text; no map!l, 
Binding: red stamped cloth; lettering on back: Colonial I and! Home I 

Libmry I Vol. I xn I Darwin's I Naturalist's I Voyage I Murray I 
.Murray prevailed both as regards illustrations, which were included, and in 

the matter of maps, which were excluded. Darwin wrote tentatively" ... about 
woodcuts, I am not very eager; I think however two or three subjects would be 
impnwed by them". There is no dubious note in his desire for maps. He wrote: 
"According to my own liking and most people's, it is a great advantagehav:ing 
a map bound up with any and every work of travels". In a later letter he 
returns to the charge: "To my own taste, and that or every person whom I 
ever heu.rd speak of the subject, a map in e. volume or 1'ravels is VERY agree• 
able". But it was of no use; the pleading was disregarded, and maps were 
sternly excluded. How many thousands of readers regretted the decision? It 
was not until 1800 tha.t Murray relented and included admirable maps in the 
illustrated edition. 

The prepamtion of the second edition of 1845 was a great labour to Darwin. 
He wrote in a small diary: 

Ap. 25th. 184.!i. Began 2nd edition of Journal. 
Augm,t2!ith. Finl'lheddo.(.f.month.,). 
RestedidleforRfortnight. 

Much was added, and as the whole had to be somewhat shorter, much had 
to be aJtogethcr cut out or condensed. This abridgment he found particularly 
troublei;ome. 

He asked Murray whether he would "like to strike out my rather dull little 
al'oount of the Cepe of Good Hope". He we.s aJways struggling against time 
and Murray's requirement.\!, but ended on a cheerful note: "I hope and think 
I have much improved my Journal". 
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1860. A new edition by Murray, with "l0th thousand" on the title; similar 
in the text and illustrations to the edition of 184-5. 

Pp. xvi 1 blank, title, dedication, preface of 1845, post.5cript to preface 
dated 1860, contents;+ 519, text, index. 

1870. A further new edition of Murray's, only differing from that or 1860 in 
minor diflerenees in the preliminaries, including an inserted advertisement of 
works by Charles Darwin. 

Binding: green cloth; lettering on back: Naturalist's I Voyage I round 
the I World I Darwin. 

Darwin late in life wrote of his Joumal of Researches: 
The tiUcce&s of U1is my flnt literary child alwar- tickles my vanity more than that 

ofanyofmyotherworkll. 

III, 1831)...184-S. THE ZOOLOGY OF THE VOYAGE 

The Zoology of IJM.S. Beagle,supcrintended and edited by Charles Darwin, 
was published in five parts with the help of a. Government grant of £H)OO. He 
wrote to Prof. Henslow in 1837; 

l have delayed writing to you ... I waited till I had an inter\·iewwiU1 the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer {T. Spring RioeJ .... I had a long oonvemitio11 with him .... Notlling 
could be more thoroughly obliging & kind than his whole ma.oner .... l expected 
rather an awful interview, but I never found anything less !Kl in my life. 

Part I. J,'osail Mammalia, by R ichard Owen. With a Geological Intro
duction by Charles Darwin. 4-to. 1840. 

Part II. Jleunt Mammalia, by George R. Waterhouse. With a notice of 
their habits and ranges, by Charles Darwi11. 4-to. 1839. 

Part III. Birda, by John Gould. Many descriptions by G. R. Gray. 4to. 
1841. 

Part IV. Fi3h, by Rev. Leonard Jenyns. 4to. 1842. 
Part V. Replilea, by Thomas Bell. 4to. 1843. 

IV, 1842-1846. THE GEOLOGY OF TUE VOYAGE 

The Geology of the countries examined by Darwin during the voyage occupied 
the major part of his time and thought. He published the results of his obser
vations in three volumes: 

Part I. The Structure mid Distribution of Coral Ru/a. 8vo. 1842. 
Part II. Grological ObseroatWna on the Volca11ic /aland3 visited during the 

voyage of 11 .• U.S. Beagle. 8vo. 184-4. 
Part III. Geological Obamx1tions on Soulh America. Svo. 1840. 

1814. The Slrw:lure and Distribution of Coral Ru/a. 2nd edition. Svo. 
1876. Parts II and III were incorporated in Geological ObaervatWw, on the 
Volcanic Ialanda and parU of South America viaikd during the voyage of 
II .M.S. Beagle. 2nd edition. 8vo. 
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I had been wandering about North Wales on a geological tour with Pro
fessor Sedgwick when I arrived home crn Mon.day 29th of August. 1lly 
sisters f11rst vni[ormed 1ne of the lett£rs frorrl Prof H enslow &: Mr Peacock 
offeritng to me the place itn the Beagle which I notv fill. - I imrriediatcly 
sdid 1 would go; Intl the nemt morning finding my F atlu:r so rnuch averse 
to the whole plan, I wrote to Mr Peacock to ref1"8e his off er. On the la.st 
day oj August 1 went, to Maer, 1. where t:iJerything soon bora a different 
(1,ppearame. I found every member of the family so strongly on my side, 
that I determined to make another effort. In the. evening I dre1;0 np a 
l.ist ofmy FatlJer's objections, to which Uncle Jos wrote his opinion&: 
answer. This we sent off to Shre-.vsbury ear/Jy the next morning & I went 
out $hootin"Q,. About l:O o'clock Uncle Jos. sent me a message to say lie 
int,ended going to Sh!rewsbury &: offering to talce 1ne with him. tVhen we 
avrived t,fte,:e, all things were settled, &; my Father m-0st kindly gcwe his 

e<ms.ent. 
1 .shall never Jorget what very an:reious &; tincorrif ortable days these 

two urere, my heart appear.ed to sink within 1ne, indepe-ndentby of the 
dou!,l.~ raised ~y my Father's dislike to the scheme. 1 could scarcely 
lff),ake wp my 11}-ind to leave England even for the tinw which I then 
·tho~ht ·the voyage wauld last. LucktJ indeed it wa.s for me that the first 
picliure of thee eWJ)edition was stwh an highly colotired one. 

I n the evening I wrote to Mr Peacock&; Capt. Beaufort & went to bed 
ve:iy 'IWUCh .eaihaus.ted. On the 2nd I got wp at S o'clock & went by the 
Wonder coach as Jar as Briclchill,· I then proceeded by postchaises to 
Cambrid!fe. 1 tTiere staid two days consulting with Prof Henslotv. At 
this point I had neariy .given up all hopes, otoing to a letter from Cap. 
FitzRoy to l\1r Wood, rvhich threw on every thing a very discouraging 
appear<JJnce. On lvlonday 5th I ,o&nt to London ,f; that same day sato 
Caps. Beaufort &: FitzRoy. The la-tter soon srrioothed away all dif· 
.ficulties, & jr:<Fm that t,i1t1e to the prese,nt, has taken /he kindest intll1'est 
in all my affa·irs. On Swnday 11th sailed by Steainer to Ply11Wuth i•n 
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OnMondayt/ie 
ordtr to lit tht to/, t · . • , r . 
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to St ,1/bans & so by the lVonder to Shrerusbury 
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• _J_ .,.,_J J /,ft home 011 October 2nd for London, where J re. 

~II 11Uflfl"Y •• nu, 
rnaintd afla many tt 11ntrp~led dt'lays till the 24th on which day I 
,r,i:Yd Ill Dcronpqrt d' this journal begins. 
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Monday, October 2~/h. Arrived here in the evening nftcr o ploo.,onl 
drive from London. 

25th. Went on board the Beagle, found her moored to the J\cl1ve 
hulk & in a. state of bustle & confu1,ion. The men \verc chieny em
ployed in painting the fore part & fitting up the Cnbin:.. The l~t 
time I sa,v her on the 12th of Sept. she ,vas 1n the Dock ynrd & 
,vitlrout her masts or bulkheads & looked more liken \\'reek, thnn 
a vessel commissioned to go round the world. 

26fh. Wet, cold day, ,vent on board, found the Carpenters busy 
fitting up the drawers in the P oop Cabin. l\ly own private comer 
looks so small, that I cannot help fearing that many of my things 

must be left be~d. 
27th. Went on board. 
28th. A fine day. Mr Earl arrived Crom London after having h!\d a 

most stormy passage. It blew a S.\-V. gale for the whole ,veek, & 
the Steam Packet during this. ,vhole time was prtching about. 
I think if I had gone by it, this journal book would have been as 

.useless to me as so much waste pa:per. 
29th. A beautiful day, dined at 5 o'clock with Gun-room officers. 

They amused themselves with giving most terrific accounts of 
what Neptune would do~vith me on crossing the Equator. )lr Earl 
rnentioned that some years ago ( ,v-hen> after having crossed the 
Line they fell in \\'ltb a ship, all her sails set. Not a mo.n could 
they see o'il deck, but on boarding her & going belo,v-, they found 
every body, even the Captain. & his ,vife, so ,·ery drunk that t.hey 
could not move. They had been au~king n1erry after Neptune's 
revels. 

30th. Dined at one o'clock with the l\'Iids, after that bad a sai~ & 
landed at l\1illbrook. Stokes, i\lusters & myse1f then took a long 
scrambling walk. 

Monday 81st. Went " 'ith l\lr Stokes to Plymouth ,~ s taid ,vith him 
,vhilst he prepared the astronomical house belonging to the Beagle, 
for observations on the dipping needle. The gardens belonging to 
the Athreneun1 " 'ere fi..xed upon as bei1,g a place ,vcll kno,vn & 
easily described. 
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G t . 'd in the house in consequence. 
·cl Jay s a1 d' d . l x~ 1s1 .. \,er)''' . ' __ ., ·n the evening & 1ne ,vit 1 us. 

• . ~ his son arn, eu L • 
Capuun Klllg ~. • . B~gle n.s ~lidshipnlnn. 
The latter is gomg out in 

.,,id \\'ent on b<)ard. . · R 
• • \\"alked to Plymouth with Cnps. l{1~g & ~tz oy. 
srd. . . k .. in the Con1n'liSSloners boat to the break-

·• Cap f 1tllfio, too m~ C Fi R l u,. • ·. st 'd f r n1ore l han an hour. ap. tz oy ,vas 
,,11ttr .. bc:re '1 c ru O t· l • ..., • 

1 
1;;· g angles so as to connect a par icu a.r stone, 

cmplo1·~ lD 6 Ill ' his 1 · ··b·-L c v:~g commenced for the last ¥oyage · ong1-~m" 1~ ap.-• . . . 
tu.de,, to lbe quay at Clarence.~aths, where the trl1e trme 1s now 
•• ,. 5;,. J Rennie the arc.b.itect, was on the Breakwater, & ..,..en. u • , • 
gn,e !>OmC interesting accounts of the effe~ts .of various severe 
gab. Jn 1826 se,·eral b1ocks of stone, welghmg io tuns ea_ch, 
wm coru.iderably <lisplaced. It no,v offers a. much better resist
antt to a bw,'1' sea than it formecly did. It is now constr\lcted 
[in] lbe shape ~fa roof of a house placed on the iwoun:0.; before 
tlus &.Iteration, it was that of a roof on a low w~. so that the sea 
attled on a perpendicular surface. Every body agrees irrthe Brel:!,k
wnter being as useful as it is a most stupendous vt0rk of a1·t. In 
thee~ dined with i\Ir Harris, (the ~utl:ior o.f sev:eral papers 
on El~e1ty)_ & met th_ere s:v_eral very pleasant people. Colonel 
H~~on St:?1tb, who IS wnting_ on. fishes with Cu¥ier.- Ca.ps. 
rung & ~ei:-.Tb~former ment1~ned an anecdote.; sh:owing how 
~~pletc:l) ~•,ilization & dram-drinking were synonymous things 
Ill ~ew S. ~ oles A native ked ,.,_ d , __ ,_ f ed & · . as = one a.y for s,o.Jne rum· which 
u=ig rr. :us • mne offered he d di h-T ' 
!."inn • • , seeme scont(lnted. .upon Cap . 
• ..,.'lo remonstrating with & askin bi English ea.me there h g m what he did before the 

- - . ; e answered Oh 1 ,v,e were not civilized then. 
"tk. \Vn:lched, miserable day, remained r . . ·· 
Olh. ,, e.nt "ith •~ust th ea.dmg m the house. 

a. ers to e Cha l . h 
torrents o.11 the evening It d pe in t e Dock-yard. It Tained 
b 

· oes not req · • · ow mucb more rain falls . h uire a rain gauge to .show 
Eastward parts ofEnglan~~ t e \Vestern, than in the Central & 

illondm, 7th Sta'd h 
-" • i at ome 

8V1. 1n the IDO • • 
tude of the rrung; marked the time whilst S 
"~ ,:_ sun.\\ ent on board tb B• tokes took tne alti-=~ ,u.ue lo look I e eagle· sb . c ean & well arr ' e now begins for the 

anged-W . · as 1ntToduced to Cap. 
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FitzRoy's t,,,o brothers, ,vho hove oorne do,vn from London to 

" ' ish him fore"•eU. 
Novc11iber 9th. \:Vo.lkcd to Plymouth ,vilh Cops. Fitz Uoy & Vidcl & 

called on ?ilr Harris. 
10th. Assisted Cap. FitzRoy at theAthreneum, in rcad.ing the vnrious 

angles of the dipping needle: after that beard the Ru.,.,inn horn 
band, & in the evening dined at the Admiral's, Sir ~Ian Icy Ducon: 
every body there except myself wos a naval officer & of course lhc 
conversation was almost exclusively nautical. Thi,; made the 
evening very pleasant to me, but I could not bclp thinking ho,v 
very different it ,vould have been under di£fercnl circu1n-

s:tanc'es. 
11th. Breakfasted with Mr Harris & ,vent again to the ,\.tbreneum 

& spent tl;le whole day at the clipping needle. The end \\'hieh it is 
attempted to obtain, is a knowledge or the e.x.aet point in the 
globe to which the needle points. The means of obtaining iL is to 
take, \lilder all different circumstances, a great number of ob
ser¥ations, & from them to find out the mean point. The.operation 

is a very long & delicate one. 
12th. Breakfasted ,rith Col. Hamilton Smith & spent some pleasant 

hours in .talkir!g on various branches of Natural history. Took a 
walk to some very la1;ge Limestone quarries, returned home & 
then went on board the Beagle. The men had just finished painting 
her & 0f conrse the decks were clear & things sto,ved a,vay. For 
the first time I felt a fine naval fervour; nobody could look at her 
without admiration; & as for the Poop Cabin it would (be] super
fluous to wish for anything more spacious & comfortable. The day 
has been an excellent one for the paint drying, so calm & so truly 
Autumnal that it gives one hopes that the Westerly gales have 
tired themselves with bl0wing. It is a great consolation to know, 
that even if we had sailed at the beginning of October, it is prob
able we should have scarcely reae.hed Madeira. 

13th. Walked to Saltram & rode \Vith Lord Barrington to Eicmoor 
to see the Granite formation; the read passed through very e.x
tensiv:e oak \voods situated on the side of hills at the bottom [ of] 
which ,vcre running very clear & broard brooks. Exmoor geo
graphically is the same as Dartmoor & n1:ends to Exeter. It has 
a desolate appearance, the tops of the hills only showing the 
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r lb Grani
te Jn the c,·cning lhc • cguins arrived 

~ '" f()l1ll.> o e • · · .. 1 J k. u > p k t t --lht•r with their school n1aster " r , en tns. 
b, Slt11111 at r 011~ •- "'" · -. r 

Th
• • - ,·ork Mitl~ter J ('1umy Button ,-:, t• ,1eg1a. nJ.a.t-

r1r oam~ •" • ' . 
tb1•\\' the mi.,,.101UU") arrived also at the san1e ttn1e. 

'l
_.,_ ,·ll'tY'mbrr 1 uJ,. Cap. FitzRov removed the Chronometers 

• qrw,,,y, • . C . W b 
00 

bout! ..\c plnced the books in the Poop ab10. ent on oard; 
the pa111t is not yet Ji....;ed, so that notl~'ing can _be done. In ~e 
,,·ening the 1n~tructions from the- Admrralty Ql'r1~ed. They are m 
rn7)' re-p«l most perfocUy satisfactory, indeed exactly what 
Cap. Fit.iRoy himself wisbcd. The orders n1erely contain a rough 
outlillc. There could not be a greater compJ.iment paid to Cap. 
FitiRoy than in so entirely leaving the plans to his own clis-
Cl"(tion. 

151.h. n-ent ~th c.ap. FitzRof to Plymouth & were unple.i,santLy 
employed ID finding out the maccuracy of Gambey's new dipping 
need.le. 

101h. Went on _board & spent the whole day in idly but Vsery agree
ably u-a.ndenng up & down the streets witb Cap. FitzRoy. 

1 it.II. ! very quiet day. · 

18th. Ca FitzR Lords ~r the A=eeo busy for the last tw:o days with tlie 

19th. I ha,e now a regular I comparinn the dill ~p oyment every morning, taking & 

drank 
" erences m the Baro te In · 

tea with Cnpt. Vidal H b me rs. the evening 
sort of scmce that we are . . e as seen a great dea:1 of the same 
years surveying th.e Africa!o:~o be ~mplayed on; he was eight 
you:ng officers; a boat nev ' durmg this tinie h;e buried 80 
causing the death of some of t:.Cas s.ent up a Tiver, without its 

20lh. '\Vent to Church & · party. 
took a long walk in a heard a very stupid sermon & aft ds 
Edgecombe &. l lill B vkery picturesque country b t erwa-r . 

,\Ionda too·. e ween Mount 
IJ 2 Lfl. Carried a.II . . 

Beagle. In the · my books & mst 
lecture from llre;n~g went to the Athren::ents on board the 
making an Eleetri~s on_ his lightning condu & heard a popular 
sea; & n toy t . ma.chuie a thunder I ctors. By means of 
of it being~~ aklinb e of battle ship he choud; a tub of water the 

JU uc • Y Li h . .· ' s owed th g tning & most satisfa ~ whole process 
ctor1ly proved how 

• 
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completely hi~ plnn prolc<'ts the ,·csscl rrom nny bnd con,e
qucncrs. This plnn consi,t.s 1n hnv1ng plates or Copper folding o,•cr 
each other, let in in the n1Mls & ynrds & so con 11eclc<l to the wnter 
bcnenth. The principle from ,vhich these odvontoge,, ore dcrn·c<l, 
o,vcs its utility to the fact thnt the 1,;1cct ric fluid is ,,•enkened by 
being transmitted over o large surface lo such on extent that no 
effects are perceived, even when the ma_,t is ,truck by the light
ning. The Beagle is fitted ,vith conductors on this pion; it i~ vt•ry 
probable we shnll be the means of trying & I hope proving the 
utility of its effects. 

About sLx o'clock, a l\1arine, being drunk & ,vhibt crossing from 
the Hulk to another vessel, slipped overboard & WOl. not ~ccn 
again. H is body has not been found. 

November 22nd. '\,Vent on board & returned in a pnnic on the old 
subject, want of room. Returned to the vessel ,vith Cap. FitzRoy, 
who is such an effectual & goodnatured contriver, that the very 
drawers enlarge on his appearance & aU difficulties smooth a,,,ay . 
In the evening dined & spent a very pleasant afternoon ,vith 
Cap. Vidal. 

28rd. This has been a very important day in the annals of the 
Beagle; at one o'clock she was loosed from the moorings & sailed 
about a mile to Barnett pool. Here she ,viU remain till the day of 
sailing arrives. This little sail was to me very interesting, every• 
thing so ne,v & different to what one has ever seen, the Coic:!>wain 's 
piping, the manning the yards, the men worl.-i.ng at the ha,v:;ers to 
the sound of a life; but nothing is so striking as the rapidity & 
decision of the orders & the alertness ,vitb ,vhich they are obeyed. 
There remains very little to be done to make all ready for sailing. 
All the stores are completed & yesterday between 5 & O thousands 
canisters of preserved meat ,vere sto,vcd away. Not one inch of 
room is lost, the hold would contain scarcely another bag of bread. 
l\iy notions of the inside of a ship ,vere about os indefinite as those 
of some men on the inside of a man, viz. a large cavity containing 
air, water & food mingled in hopeless confusion. 

24th. A very fine day & an excellent one for obtaining sighL'l. Every 
body hailed the sun ,vith joy, for untill the time is well taken, ,ve 
cannot leave harbour. I "'ent on board severnl times in the course 
of the day; but did not succeed in doing any good, as they were 
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10 r ho"""<'& thot is not the tin1c for a Lands-

,. ... .,;ni thc pla~o nnc '""t> b 
C•-~· . . ble about his own tum er. 
fllllJI to 1:1'. trou . . 

· • \' • husiJv crnplovcd on board In s to,v1 ng away 
\ '· iba :?.il~. _,.c~thot i~ arranging the books, did not leave the 

rnv dothc-. '" anfr 
,~d till ll It'&~ dArk. 

!!• , \!!&in employed all day long i~ arranging the ~o~ks; we 
(Stoke, .\ myself) succeeded in lea,:1ng th~ P~op Cabin m very 
neat order . . \fttr ba,;ng finished this & brmging on board some 
thinli' or my own, King & I walked on the sea ~hore & returned 
homc- throUl!b a part of Lord Mount Edgcombe s park. The day 
bas been a very fine one & the view of Plymouth was exceedingly 
,trili~. The country i., so indented with arms of the sea that there 
is a ,·cry new & different scene fron1 every point of view. 

'!'illt . .\n idle day, hnd a pleasant sail in Captain FitzRoy's boat & 
then called on se,·eral people. 

\Jonday 28th. Ca:,. FitiRoy gave a very magnificent luncheon to 
about forty per;o~: 1t was a sort of ship warming; & every thing 
went oU 1·ery well. m tbe evening a Waltz was raised which lasted 
till ~ery body went away. 

?'llh. To dav th C tain bas ba 
• 

1 
• ,v • e ap d another large party, but not being 

\ltt)l ell.D_ l ha1·c not gone to it. In the evening dined ,vith Sir 
• 8D.t\" U:On. 

00th• Cap. King was here the wbol · . 
'"ttY inter.:,.t.;n.. . e mornmg & I had "'tth him some 

-s con,,crsat1on on l\leteo I I • 
lion to tlili subject durin tb 

I 
ro ogy, 1e pa1d great atten-

,ery pleasant walk to C g e ast voyage. Afterwards I took a 
10 the future & it is il'iti;~~ ~~ffim~th0ughts al'e now centered 
oo ant other subject. \Vhcn I fi1rs: h ty that I can talk ox think 
l wa5 1n the same state & 8 ve ad the offer of the voyage 
~:11l time. bas tbe great & ~::rortable one it is; but t~s 
-~ fixed & settled. advantage of everything 

Drcnnbt:r It/. Breakfasted . 
Lord Grav~• wtlh Cap. King Th C . . 
the Ya•-L Tbparty to see the Calcd . · & e 0mrn1ss1oner took 

""'· e Caled · · orua ' offer d · "~ls in th on,a tS general! . e me a place m 
c world sh . Y considered f h 

IS an astonish• .' e carries 12o 32 . one o t e finest 
thing is govern~ s1~ht, one wonders :°u~ders. So large a vessel 

wttb such regularity t w at contrivance every
how an1ongst such n um-
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bcrs such order prevail~. On coming near her , the hum i, like lh.ut 
or [a] to,v11 hcnrd ot some di,tancc in tla1 cvc-ning. • 

Dcccn1bcr 2nd. vVorkcd nil dny long in orrunging ,\: packing my 
goods in the dro,vcr,. Erasmus' nrrivcd in the afternoon & I '>pent 
,vith hi.m 0, very pleasanL evening. 

Ord. Incessantly busy in ordering, pnying for, pncking a.II my 
numberless things; ho,v I long ror l\londay, even sca-siekne-;~ 
must be better thnn this state of ,vcar i~ome anxiety. Era,mu, 
being here is a great pleasure, but I do not sec much of him. 

4th. I am writing this for the first time on board, it i, 1101v about one 
o'clock & I intend sleeping in my hammock. I did so last night 
& experienced a most ludicrous difficulty in getting into it; my 
great fault of jockeyship was in trying to put my legi, in fir.,t. The 
hammock being suspended, I thus on.ly succeeded in pushing [it] 
away without making any progress in inse.rting my 01vn body. 
The correct method is to sit accurately in centre of bed, then ~ve 
yourself a dexterous t\vist & your head & feet come into their 
respective places. After a little time I daresay I sbn.ll, like others, 
find it very comfortable. I have spent the day part ly on board & 
partly with my brother: in the evening, Cap. King & son, Stokes, 
my brother & myself dined ,vith Cap. FitzRoy. 

In the morning the ship rolled a good deal, but I did not feel 
uncomfortable; this gives me great hopes of escaping sea-sickness. 
I fuid others trust in the same ,veak support. l\lay "·e not be con
founded. It is very pleasant talking with officer on Watch at 
night, every thing is so quiet & still, nothing interrupts the silence 
but the half hour bells. I "ill no,, go & 11ish Stua.rt (officer on 
duty) good night & then for practising my skill in vaulting into 
my hammock. 

Monday 5th. It ,vas a tolerably clear morning ~~ sights 11•erc ob
tained, so no,v we are ready for our long delayed moment of 
starting. I t bas however blo1vn a heavy gale from t he South ever 
since midday,~~ perhaps ,ve shall not be able to leave the H arbour. 
The vessel bad o. good deal of motion & I ,vas as nearly as possible 
made sick. I returned home very d isconsola te, but mean to t reat 
myself ,vith sleeping, for the last t ime, on a firm, fia t, steady bed. 
In the evening dined "ith Erasmus. I shall not often have such 
quiet snug dinners. I take the opportunity of mentioning n \'ery 
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If , which the wntcrn1e? here }ia.~e observed. 
curious clJ'Cumstancc __ 11.• f the , • ictunlhng office ln 6 fa.thom 

b .1,1;nr, the WIW'> 0 th • 'd [ ] \\ntn Um•u~ d . Is by tapping on e 1ns1 e of the 
water, the men niha c,~fe1~ieo ·used every where to hear; even 
di,1ng bell This l t d d l'k hi . 
atr,,rpoint.adistanccoftwon1iles, it soun

1 
e .1 ·e ~tper~ton tting 

'th. ,~all bammer. & for a ong tune 1 qU1 e puzzled 
the boat m .. =· b h' k' · the men, so much ~ that they hauled the oat UP, t 1n mg 1t ,vas 

11 cnib or some animal. 
D(«lllba (i/h. Again sruling has been d~fe~ed. In ~e morning the 

"ind 'll'SS SJY .. but light; afterwards it increased mto a gale from 
the South. Stokes & myself lll'T8nged the Poop Ca.bin, after w hieh 
J was forced to beat a bastv retreat on shore. l could not ev:en 
for a short time ba,e stood the motion, bad I npt been hard at 
work. Dined in the e.ening ,nth Erasmus. 

11A. l t is daily becoming more wearisome rem.ainiag so Ieng in 
harbour; al last I have nothing more to d6. Every · thing is on 
board, &: we only wait for the present "Wind to cease & we shall 
then sail .. This morning it blew a very heavy gale fllom that un
lucky pomt S.'1. The Beagle struclc her Top Gallant masts & 
vttred her yards to the mnd. 

SJhTh~ 8:b':ting· this & the two last clays journal in my o:wn corner. 
crowded. ~ 110~ to look eomfortable, put yet v ery much 
hon..: IS a miserable wet dav & no hopes "'f the ~n-' 

C....ui;,ng · my fu:st · • · .,, ,,. ="' 
Oh for the lucky dayquesthion hevery mo~g, bow is the wind? 

. ' w en t e answer 1s N.E 
91/t. Fioal.ly arranged theJ>oo C b. . 

n l?ng & ,ery pleasant wait ona ril~· Erasmus & myself then took 
1t IS of a most strikin & tmt Edgcombe. The view from 
thre I g uncommon ki d b' e arge towns Devon n , a · ttd's eye view of 
on arms of the .,,,: seen fr. port, 8t0nehouse & Plymouth situated 
In th · --, om ·8 most b tifu] ' 

e evenmg, dined for the last ti eau_ & picturesque bill. 
10th. Em-ly in the . me With my brother. . 

,·ery cl . morn.mg torrents · f · 
ha ear, With a light wind f So rain; the sky tlren became 

ve settled weath Tom .W We all th · 
POSSJ'ble he wou) ~- The .Captain said 1 . ought we should 
anchors & a l'ttld sail to day; accordin l ast night that if it was 
a pl~sa:i. ~after lOsailcd. Eras!Yat 9 o'clock we weighed 
& where rny mi till we doubled the Bre: was on board & we bad 

sery began. I ,vas so water; where he left us 
o:n made rather sick, & re-

~ 
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~ 

~ 
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1naincd in tho.t stntr Lill evening, ,vhcn. o.ftcr ha,-u1g rcc:civcJ 
no lice rrom the Dnromcter, u heavy gale came on from S. \\'. The 
sea ran very high ,r.:, the vc·,~el pitched bo,vs under. l suffered 
n1ost di·eadfully; such n night I never ptL.'l-;ed, on every side no
thing but niisery; such a \\•histling of the ,vind & roar of tht• scn, 
lhc hoarse screams of the officers & shouts of the n1en, rnude u 
concert that I shall not soon forget. 

Decemher l lt/1. It lasted till Sunday morning, ,vhcn it ,vn.,; detcr1nined 
to put back to Plymouth & there remain for a more: fortunate 
,vind. We got to our anchorage at Barnett Pool about 12 o'clock, & 
are now lying quiet & snug. Some short time o.ften,·nrds, i\Iu~tcrs, 
a fellow companion in misery, & myself took a good ,valk, \\'hich 
considerably revived us, but even yet my head is gidcly & uncom
fortable. I was surprised to find that leaving England, as I then 
thought for four years, made little or no impres!>ion on my 
feelings. I did e..xpect to have felt some of the same heart-sinking 
sensations ,vhich I e..-xperienced "·hen I first had the offer of the 
voyage. I left harbour as placidly as if I ,vas merely going a trip 
to France. I suppose I have so often & so thoroughly considered 
the subject, that no new & fresh ideas connected ";tb it can arise 
in my mind; & it is their ne,vness which gives intensity to one's 
feelings. After having had so mucb time to make up my mind, 
I am decided I did right to accept the offer; but I yet think it is 
doubtful ho\v far it ,viU add to the happiness or one's life. If I keep 
my health & return, & then have strength of mind quietly to settle 
down in life, my present & future share of ve..xation & \\•ant of 
comfort will be amply repaid. I find it necessary to forget lhe 
many little comforts \vhich one enjoys on shore, almost without 
perceiving them. Nothing can be done ,vithout so much e..,-trn 
trouble; even a book cannot be taken from the shelves or a piece 
of soap from the ,vashing stand, ,vithout making it doubtful 
,vhether in the one case it is \\•orth \\•hile to ,vash one's hands, or 
in the other to read any passage. 

lrlonday 12tl1. B oisterous ,veather, the ship rolled a good deal; and 
I actually felt rather uncomfortable. I look for,vnrd to sea-~ick
ncss ,vith utter dismay, not so much as regards the misery of a 
fortnight or three weeks, as the being incapacitated for a much 
longer time from any active employn1cnt. In middle of day ,valkcd 

• 
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1
' b •o,·cd the sight of the sea lashing ilself 

(' l,e,· & t t rt' enJ 1 1a 
to oNII • l;.s. Th~re is 00 pleasure equa to ttlat "'hieh 
& (o&ml.Og °!'. lbt roce c~-at~ it is to this I look for,vard <.to> with 
Ii nm· u: exert"b "' -~, 
nrStt lh. . than an,· other part of our voyage. Dined ,vith 

lll"IT rn u-.asn1 . h k 
, 

11 
'wilev DL, on, a pleasant quiet part)', or rat er to spea • more 

truh·. I s!llpecl vet')' dull to e,·ery bodr ~~t myself, for the Beagle 
,t11.;the cbic.C ,ubject of conversation. & 1t IS no,v t~e only one that 
at a1J intttt--ls n1e. It is no easy matter at any t1n1e, but no,v a 
mo-1 painful 011r, to make conversation at a reguJar party.-We 
b.ia,·e had a long & rough pull to the vessel, but I am now seated 
in m) own comer. snug & quiet, c~ a1u listening to the wind 
roaring through the rigging with same sort of feeling that I often 
have when si tti.nl.! round a Christmas fire. Eight bells have struck, 
Qr it is 12 o"clock, so I mil tUin into my hammock. 

Dm'fflbtrl~. Aniclleday; dined for the.first time in Captain's cabin 
& felt ~wte at home._ Of all the luxuries the Captain has given me, 
oone\\1ll~soessentialas that of having my meals with him. I am 
~nen a!nud I shall be quite overwhelmed with the number of sub
J~b which I ?ught to take into hand. It is difficult to mark out 
any plan & ,nthout method on shipboard I am sure littl will b 
done. The princi al b" ts e e 

- " b h p ~ Jee are 1st, collecting, observing & reading 
in au ranc es of ~atural h. t h 
Obsttntions in ~Ieteorolo , as ory t at I p~ssibly can manage. 
a little,., __ · '-- g} • French & Spanish, Mathematics & 

'-uu;lcs, pel°uups not mor th G ' 
day~. I hope generally to have e an reek T~stament on Sun-
for m,· amusement e."te) • fsome one English book in hand 
If r ~ve not eoP,..,.:. An usihve 0 the above mentioned branches. 
d · -.,_, .... oug to make m If 
un~g the voyage, how great & unco yse steadily industrious 

pro,'lng mY<oel{ shall I tbro . mmon an opportunity of im-
escape m · d waway. Itlaythis t 
of drill" Y .lllJlJ ~ then perhaps I ma h never or one moment 

mg my mwd that I thre y avethesame opportunity 
I.uh. A beautiful day · . w away whilst at Cambridge 

usual & delightful w grvu!g great hopes of a fair . . 
Edgcombe. Ev ~lk in the beautiful co . wmd. Took my 
hitherto bee erytbmg connected with d ~try around Mount 
diJ!lcuJtie:s .: my greatest drawbacks t resSing & sleeping have 
t. -- Wearing o corn.fort B ions has beto away. !lly han:un · ut even these 
method io drcss~ade flat & I have tr . ock after endless altera-

Orders are ;..,'10gd & undressin ... • · amed myself to a regular 
-ue for snilin -.., 

g tomorrow rnor . 
lllng. 
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Dcccn1bcr 151/i. The ,vind continues in the old point S.\V., wh.it'h in
depcndcnUy or detaining us appears invnrinbly to bring batl 
[ ,vcutbcrj ,vith it. 'fhcsbip is full or grumblers & growlers,~~ 1 ,vith 
sea-sickness stn.ring me in the race am as bad as the ,vor,t. The 
time ho,vcverpasses a,vay very pleasantly, but instead of ,vorking, 
the ,vhole day is lost between arranging all my nick-nackincs & 
reading a li ttle of Basil Ilall's fragments. 

16th. This day is come to its close much in some ,vny as yel>terday. 
I am now sitting in my own corner feeling most comfortably at 
home. This is the first time that I have not left the vessel during 
the whole day. The wind ,vith torrents of rain is sweeping do,vn 
upon us in heavy gusts. 

17th. Walked with Sullivan & K.ing to the coast near the Ramhead 
& there saw a wild stormy sea breaking on the rocks. ,,·c passed 
through a village of the name of Corsan, one of the most curiously 
built places I ever saw. None of the streets are for thirty yards in 
the same straight line, & all so narrow· that a cart certainly could 
not pass up them. It is situated in a very pretty little bay, ,vh.ich 
shelters numerous fishing & smugling boats from the sea. Our old 
enemy the S.W. Ga.le is whistling through the rigging: today it 
drove back a Brig which left Plymouth three weeks ago, so that 
,ve ought to be instead of discontented, most thankful for re
maining in our present snug anchorage. The novelty or finding 
myself at home on board a ship is not as yet worn away, nor ha,•e 
I ceased to wonder at my e)..-tfaordinary good forhme in obtaining 
what in the wildest Castles in the air I never bad even imagined. 
!fit is desirable to see the ,vorld, ,vhat a rare and excellent oppor
tunity this is. It is necessary to have gone through the prepara
tions for sea to be thoroughly aware ,vhat an arduous undertaking 
it is. I t has fully e.~lained to me the reason so fe,v people leave 
the beaten path of travellers. 

18tli. Dined at 12 o'clock with the l\lidsh.ipmen & then "'lth Bynoe & 
Stokes,valked to \-Vhitson bay: thcsenhercprcsenteda most glorious 
c'-, sublime appearance. For ncnTly quarter of a mile it ,vns a con• 
fused mass of breakers & from the ,vhitc covering of fonn1 looked 
like so n1uch snow. Each \\'ave as it dashed against the rocks thre\\· 
its spray high on the hill & wetted our faces. To perfect the scene n 
single n1an ,vas ,vatching fron1 a rock to spy out any chance wreck. 
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I!lth, ,\ fine calm da~, _,,1th a ge~1:1e breeze froni 
Jl 'Ula!!; D<~ l'> everr probal>1hty of sailing tomorro,v 

tbl' ~orlbTb. c~ahing of ~ur anchor " 'ill be hailed \lritb 1.Uli
morning. e irt.., 

,·tNJ joy. 
!!OIA. The rain fell in torren~.& the~-\r. ,,1nd ble,v all t~e morning; 

but now the moon i:, shining bright on the sc~, which looks so 
calm. thsl one would think it never ~,,ould again b e_ troubled by 

1 starm. Xothing can be more bcautJ(ul than the view fron1 our 
JllSDI anchoragt, on such a clear night as this is; the Sound looks 
like a lnke. ~lay these not turn out false signs, that our dis
appomtment \to> be the more bitter. The sailors declare there is 
somebody on shore keeping a black cat under a tub, which it 
qands to rea.son must keep us in harbour. 

21,1._ The mo~ was very calm & the SWl shone red through the 
mist: every thing ga"e us hopes of a steady N.E. wind, & a pro
s~us vo~e. But here we are yet .to re~ain alternately praying 
: & ab11S1ng the S.W. gales. From weighing to again letting 

1~":1cl: ~or _everything was unfortunate. We started at 
n:i. , ~d, 8 light breeze from N.,v. & whilst tacking r ound 
& at ::e tim I our ill luck first commenced. It was spring tide 

e owest ebb· this was for tte & 
upon a rock that lies oU th go n, we steered right 
swcll on the sea, 50 that al:h~rner. There was very little wind or 
hair an hour sh . . ugh the vessel stuck fast for about , e was not IDJured E 
gtt her off; the one that . ed · very mreneuvre ,vas tried to 
on board run to dilieren:ucce ed best was making every person 
to the \'essel a Swinging .:~ of the deck, by this means giving 
of harbour not a jot the w 

O 10°& At last we got clear & sailed out 
~~ 0~he open sea I 6000°:~m ~f little accident. When we 
treat~ ptain's cabtn & there sle e s1~ : at 4 o'clock I went down 
mo . to my hammock & en• edpt till a o'clock, after that I re-

l'IUng. As soo • Joy a most m£ b · 
Pocket com n ~ at was light Stok co orta le sleep till 
to ~-E. ins~ Which we agreed was : ~ myself looked at a 
were cleared u ~r to ~here we were saili:Wltched, for it pointed 
should be in J; Y Wickham putti 1. g W. ?Y S. Our doubts
the middle Yrnoutb Sound in thng us head in & tell ing us we 
4 • I watch th . e cours f 

o c Ock, when, c 'l'lnd began to h e o an hour. During 
vc we c an · re only 11 rnil f · ge its direction & at 

es rom the Lizard, it ble,v a 
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golc from s.,v. Upon this the Copto111 ,~arcd the 1ihip & we re
turned to our old home ot Lhc role or eleven knot., un hour. 

Dcac,nbcr 2211d. I have not felt ot all cornfortablt aJJ thili day; took 
a long ,valk ,vith Stokes & Bynoe; during the whole time torrc11t1, 
of rain ,vcrc pouring do,vn. Dy some 111i,.,choocc in droppi11g the 
anchor it got t,vistcd ,vith the chain: they "ere hard al ,,·ork for 
eight hours in getting all clear. In the evening double allowance 
,vas served out to the men. Several ves~cls \\·hieh i.ailed ,vith w., 
have all been like,vise forced to put back. 

28rd. In the morning Sullivan, Bynoe ,'.. n1yself shot n1atches \\•ith 
the rifle for sundry bottles of ,vine to be paid for & drunk at the 
Madeira islands. In t he evening ,vent ,vith Stokes to a bad 
concert. Although I am continually lamenting in the bitterness 
of my heart against all the long delays & vexations that ,vc have 
endured, I really believe they have been much to my advantage, 
for I have thus become broken in to sea habits, without having al 
the same t ime to combat with the miseries of sickness. 

24th. A blank & idle day. 

25th. Christmas day, in morning went to Church & found preaching 
there au old Cambridge friend, Hoare. Dined at 4 o'clock with 
Gun-room officers. It does me good occasionally dining there, for 
it make$ me properly grateful for my good luck in living ,vith the 
Captain. The officers are all good friends. Yet there is a want of 
intimacy, owing I suppose to gradation of rank, ,vhich much 
destroys all pleasure in their society. The probability of q uarrclling 
& the misery on ship board consequent on it produces an cC!ect 
contrary to " •hat one ,vould suppose; instead of each one en
deavouring to encourage habits of friendship, it seen1s a generally 
received maxim that the best friends soon turn out the greatest 
enemies. I t is a wonder to n1c, that this independence one from 
another, ,vhicb is so essential o part of a sailor's character, does 
not produce e>..-tremc selfislmcss. I do not think it has this eUect, 
& very likely answers their end in lessening the number of quarrels, 
,vhich ahvays must necessarily arise in men so closely w1ited. Let 
the cause be ,vbat it may, it is quite surprising that the conversa
tion of active intelligent men ,vho have seen so much & wh~e 
characters are so early & decidedly brought out, should be so en
tirely devoid of interest. 
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18 t. portnnce to the 1nen: the ,vhole 

C
hristllUIS day is oaie of grcn 

1
1
~
1 

nt present there is not a sober 
. , up to reve r) ' f t th of il bM bci:11 ~1' ~. • bliged to perforn1 duty o sen ry, e 

oi8Jl in tbe ship: Kmg 15 ? bclo,v declaring he would no longer 
1,&t sentinel eanie stagg~t! is no,v in irons gettin~ sober as fast 
stand on duty, whereuhpO "be, the-y claim Christmas d,ay for 

\\1iett' er t ev mn, ~ h~ can. .. he, ~"elusively give up to dxunkedness, that 
tbemsel"es. & trhisa· t ) 1 asure to· whlch a sailor always looks 
,,ole & ne,eer n uig P e 
forward ,_to). . . 

D 
·-" .,

6
th ;\beautuulda" &imexcellentone'forsaiimg, 

Jlonday, ti;c11wCT ~ • • • , ' . dn: & b 
th rtunitv h3s been lost o"'lllg to the drunke ess a · sence 

re oppOl · the ~hole crew. The ship has been all day in. state of 
o near~ _n his · h" f 1. anarclJy: One dAy's holiday bas ea.used ~ t . _rru_sc ~~e :; sueu a 
scene proves how absolutely necessary strict discip~e·1s amongst 
such thoughtless beings as Sailors. Several have paid the pen!l,lty 
for insolence, b)• sitting for eight or nine hours in .heQ.:v•y chains. 
\\1uli.t in this state, their conduct was like children, abusjng every 
bod)' $: thing. but themselves & the ne.--rt moment. nearly erying. 
It is an unfortunate beginning, being obliged so earl;y, to punish so 
IIUIJIY of 0111' best men; there was however no choice left as to the 
necessity of doing it. DU1ed in gun-ro.om & bad a pleasa,nt ev:ening. 

2rtJ1: I om 001> on the 5th of J an. writing the memoranda of my 

llllSCry.for the last week. A beautiful day, accompanied by the 
lo.ng wished for E. wind .. Weighed anchor at 11 o'clo·ck & with 
?illi~ulty tacked out. The Commissioner Cap. Ross sailed with us 
m his Yatch. The Capt. Sullivan & myselftook·afarewell luncheo11 
on mutton chops & cham hi b totalabscnceof . p~gne, w 0. may I hope excuse. the 
,ve .

0
. ed sent1ment whacb I experienced onlea'iTing England. 

im~ed~atel~~teagle about 2 o'clock outside the Breakwater, & 
away at the rate ;;~y s~il!Iled by a light breeze, we scu:dded 
evening but went to be~ early~ts an hour. I ,vas Q,.Qt sick that 

28111. \Vaked in th . • e momaog with . h 
soon became sick & r . an eig t knot per hour wind, & 
lbougbts most uopleasa:~trmed 5

~ during the whole day. My 
~~~or ollences btought o obccuph1~ with the flogging of se-veral 
"llfl,')[11\as da . l n Y t e 1nduln 
( (] d 

· Y· am doubtful b h "l;;ence granted them on 
o nmkcdn & W et er thi , _ . • ess consequent • 

1 
s ma"'es theu: crime 

mso ence more or less excusable. 
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December 20th, At noon ,ve ,1,cre 880 miles from Plyrnoutb, U1c re
maining distance to Madeira being 800 miles. We are in the Bay of 
Biscay & there is a good deal of s,vell on tbe sea. I have fe~t a good 
deal [of] nausea several times in the day. There is oncgrcatda!fer-eru:_c 
between my former sea sickness & the present, absence of giddi
ness: using my eyes is not unpleasant: indeed it is rather amusing 
whilst lying in my hammock to ,vatch the moon or stars per
formixrg their small revolutions in their new apparent orbits. I will 
now give all the dear bought experience I have gained about sea
sickness. In first place the misery is excessive & far e.'<ceeds 
what a perso_n would suppose who bad never been at sea more 
than a fe,v days. I found the only relief to be in a horizontal 
'Position: but that it must never be forgotten the more you combat 
with the enemy the sooner will he yield. I found <in> the only 
thi,ng my stomach would bea.r was biscuit & raisins: but of this 
as I became more'exhausted I soon grew tired & then the sovereign 
remedy is Sago, with wine & spice & made very hot. But the 
only sure thing is lying down & if in a hammock so much the 

better. 
The evenings already are perceptibly longer & weather much 

milder. 

80th. At noon Lat. 48 South of Cape Finisterre & across the 
famous l3ay of Biscay : wretchedly out of spirits & very sick. 
I often said before starting, that I had no doubt I should fre
quently repent of the whole undertaking, little did I think ,1·ith 
what fervour I should do so. I can scarcely conceive any more 
miserable state than when such dark & gloomy thoughts are 
haunting the mind as have· to day pursue,d me. I staggered for a 
few minutes on deck & was much struck by the appearance of the 
se.a.. T he deep water d:jffers as 01.uch from that near shore as au 
inland la:ke does :from a little pool. It is not only the darkness of 
tbe blue, but the brilliancy of its tint ,vhcn contrasted ,vith the 
white curling tip, that gives such a novel beauty to the scene. 
I have. seen paintings that give a faithful idea of it. 

81st. In the morning very uncomfortable; got up about noon 
& enjoyed some few moments of comparative ease. A shoal of 
porpoises dashing round the vessel & a stormy petrel skimming 
over the " 'aves were the first objects of interest I have seen. 
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otVO}IPOllT •ro CA . 

!!O f oon lving on the sofa, etther talking 
1 .,anl ll tern J. • t ft · 1 spent a very P e-: Huroboldt's glo\\'ll1g accoun so roptca,l 

to the Captain or readmgb b tter adapted for cheering the heart 
,.. ,1.:ng could e 8 

sceuCI')'• 1,ouw, 
or a sea-sick roan- . d , b 

t nl)' l. aund1ce senses .ore a most 
t. The new year o b January ls j the n,oming aln1ost a calm, ut a long 

gloomy appearancei ~e evening it blev, a stiff breeze against 
swell on the sea.£ 

11
° ...;ftg days were ones of great & unceasing 

us. This & three O O~nu 

suffering. 
Heavy weather. I very nearly fainted from ex-

.llonday 2nd, 
haustion. 

3rd. we looked for the eight stones & passed ~ver _t~e s~ot where 
they are laid down in the charts. Perhaps therr oriij~ nng~t ha-ve 
been Volcanic & have since di,sa,ppeared. We heaved t0 clur~ngthe 
night. & at day break saw Porto Santo; in fe,v hours w~ passed 
!ladeira, leaving it on the West. As the anchorage· thei:e 1s bad & 
the landing difficult, it was not thought w,orth while to bea~ dead 
to Windward in order to r~ch it. 

4th. Accordingly we steered fo~ Teneriffe. I was so sick tl'lat I coul'd 
not get up even to see ?iiadeira when within 12 miles; in tp.e 
evening a little better but much exhausted. 

5th. 1'assed this morning within a few miles •of the Piton rock, the 
~ost ~outbern of the Salvages: it is a wild abrupt rock & un
tnhabited. ~t noon we were 100 miles from Te.nei:iffe. The day has 
been ~~utiful & I am so much better that I am able to enjoy it ; 
the au IS very mild & . . . · . . E land warm. something hke a -sprmg day Ill 

mr;!e cle'a:rbu~hhere the, sky is"much brigh:,ter & atmosphere far 
what is 

6
~ 

0
:r:h '"; a_ very long gradual swell on the sea }il{e 

looked more lik . e acdific: _the ocean lost its flat appea1:ance & 
e an \lJl ulatmg plain. 

0th. After heaving to d • . 
at day break bearin ~m* the mght we came in sight of T eneriife 
~es, tac~ with ga li h ab~ut 12 miles off. We are now afe~ 
distance_ looks a small t~~ '~:~ to San~ Cru2, which at this 
l\at. Point. Na= hi h ' ilt of ,vbite houses & lym·g verJ 

b.., w c we are d blin . 
mass of lofty rock "'ith ou g, is a rugged uninhabited 
In dra · . " a most re kab . wing 1t you could not k mar ly bold & varied 0utJine. 

ma ealin . · e straight. Every thing h8S 

-
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a bcau~iful apperuo.ncc: the colours a rc so deb ,\I so[l. The peak 
or sugn.r lonf has just shown itsclf above I.he clouds. It to,vers in 
the sky t,vice as high as I should have dreamed or looking roi- it. 
A dense bank of clouds entirely sepo.rntcs the l.OO"'Y Lop from its 
rugged base. It is now about 11 o'clock & T must have another 
gw-le at this loDg ,vished for object of my ombition. Ob misery, 
rrusery, "'e were just preparing to drop our anchor within half n 
mile of Santa Cruz, ,vhen a boat came alongside, bringing ,,•itb it 
our death-,varra.nt. The consul declared we must perform a 
rigorous quarantine of t,velve days. Tb.ose ,vho hove never ex
perienced it can scarcely conceive ,vhat a gloom it cast oo every 
one: matters were soon decided by the Captain ordering all sail 
to,beset & make a course for the Cape Verd I sla.nds. And we have 
left p-erh,aps one of the most interesting places in the world, just 
at the mo,mep.t when ,~e were near enough for every object to 
create without satisfying our utmost curiosity. The abrupt vo.llies 
which divided in parallel rows the bro,vn & desolate hills ,vere 
s_potted with pll,tches of a light green vegetation & gave the 
scenery to me a very novel appearance. I suppose, ho,vever, that 
v ,olcani:c islands under the same zone have much the same cha
i-acter. On q.eck to day the view was compared as very like to 
other places, es_peci:aUy t:o Trinidad in West Indies. Santa Cruz 
is gen.era.lly accused of being ugly & uninteresting, it struck me as 
much the contrary. The .gaudy coloured houses of ,vhite, yellow 
& rea; the orienta;l-lookug Churches & the low dark batteries, 
with the bright Spanish flag waving over them were all most 
picturesque. The smoll trading vessels ,vith their raking masts 
& the magnificent back ground of Volcanic rock would together 
have made a mo.st beautiful picture. But it is past & tomorro,v 
morning we shall probably only see the grey outline of tbe sur
rounding hiUs. We are ho"•ever as yet only a fe,v oilles from the 
town, it is now about 10 o'clock & ,ye hnve been bi>ca.lmed for 
several hours. Th.e night does its best. to sooth our sorrow; the nir 
js still & deliciously ,va.rm :- the only sounds are the waves rip
pling on the stern & the sails idly flapping round the masts. 
.Already ca.n I understand Humboldt's enthusiasm about the 
tx,opical nights; the sJ...-y is so clear & lofty, & stars innun1erable 
shine so bright, that like little n1oons, they cast their glitter oo 

the waves. 
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,,,, T£~&nI • b t during the night ,vith a light 
-- l,AAtlllg (l. ou . b k th \\'e were ,.,.,... . ost crlorious v1e,v ro e upon 

J 1~:; wind & i~_the :~
1
~

1
~:e~~~nd Canary lr;., defmed with the 

us. Tbcsun was r_iswg b d fo~m. Tenerille, grey ~ yet from the 
letUCSl outline its rugge ,v t: some clouds having floated past, 

:,
0
rning niist, la)' to the . CS 11 its arandeur. As the sun r0se it 

... . ,. .as seen 1u a ., . h 'th t d lbe snowr pelll' '~ . 'd J>arts of ,vhic Cl er s e_o re-
• _ , .,0 ~1ve p)'!'anll ' h hi fl illumined this ,.....,.., ·k or "•ere veiled by ti e w te eecy 

lic,·ed againSt the blue :. y e ~,ost beautiful & varied. Sllch 
all 

dered the seen •~ . . 
clouds: ren re a , the tedious s:u.fferlllg of s1ckn~s. We 
moments can & ?0 dirp )a·ori of Santa Cruz; but were soon be-

ood b~m ~ · st on a chin 't The,day has been one, of great interest 
calmed beforerea g 1 • . • • • h t' · . , bod in the ship was in activity, some s ~o mg, 
to me. e, ~y all a:,used. No one could withstan:a sueh delightful 
oLbersh 6sbingtb, . g reminded one that there are such . extremes· as 
weat .er, no m h C "' t th 
h 

'd During the day we frequently saw t _e 0ne, uU e 
ot or co, • hidd ·t · tt. 

rest of themountain even to the waters e-dge was , en; 1 . 1s . ,,..en 
that its e.weme height most strikes one. Some old pamturgs, 
where vo

11 
see Jupiter & other gods qIDetly c0nversing on a rock 

amo~ the clouds do not ,give a very exaggerated idea: 0£ the 

Peak of Teneriffe. 
A fine breeze is now blowing us from its coast: on,e has tread so 

many accounts of this island, that it is like paiting :flrom a friend; 
a different feeling from what I shall experience-when viewing the 
Andes. 

8th &: lfonday 9~. These two days have passed quietly :reading, 
there was nothing to remind you that you were not sailing in the 
English Channel. 

lO~~~osse~ the Tropic this morning; ,if Ol,E[ route did n0t e:X:· 
fth Eq er,Neptune would here celebrate the aweful ceremonies 

~he e 'ddluatorr. The weather is beautiful, & very little lrottev than 
ffil e o our summer· h 11 . th . what. tras · we ave a put on. our light clo es, 

0 con t one fortnigh h · the miserable t t as brought about as, compared to 
nw~erfPI · s ~et this ev . · & is O ymouth. The-re ,vas a glor1ou 

ligbtnigbt. I :!tt~ow followed by l!-11 equally fine moon· 
horizon. 1 certainl 1 ever before sa ,v the sun set in a clea.r 

hi b Y never remarked"h 'th 
w c the dislc after havin · • e marvell0us rapidity Wl. 

g touched the ocean dips behind it. 
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I proved to d11y the utility of 11 contri v11nee ,vhicb ,vill o.Uord nie 
mnny houFs of o.museincnt & ,vork, it is a bag fou_r feet deep, rnade 
of bu.o,ting, & atlachcd to (11) semicirculor bo\v: lhis by lines is 
kept upright, & dragged behind t.he ¥cssel. This evening it 
brought up a mass of small animals &; tornorro,v I look for\\•nrd 
to a greater harvest. 

Ja;nuary lllh. I am quite t;ired having ,vorkcd all day at the produce 
of my net. The number of animals tbat the net collects is very 
great & fully explains the n1anner so many animnls of n lnrge size 
live so far from land. Many of these c:rcatW"es, so lo"' in the scale of 
nature, are most exqu_isite in their forms & rich colours. It crcaLes 
.a feeling of wonder that so much beauty should be apparcntl)' 
ci:eai.ed for sueh little purpose. The weather is beautiful & the 
blueness of the sky when contrasted with ,vhite clouds is certainly 
strikmg. Again did I ,admire the rapid course of the setting sun. 
It did not at fust occur to me that it ,vas owing to the change of 
Latitude: I fo:rgot that the same vertical motion of the sun ,vhich 
causes, the short twilight at the Equator, must necessarily hasten 
its di:sappearan:ce l:>_enea:th the horizon. The mean Ten1p. Crom 12 
observations fo1: the 10th was 781. 

- -
12th, 13th. The.se.hQ..:ve been two quiet uninteresting days: my time 

since1ih'emaking of the net bas been fully occupied ~vith collecting 
& observing the numerous small animals in the sea. l find sea-life 
so far from unpleasant, that I am become quite indilierent 
,vhether we arrive a -week sooner or later at any port. I cannot 
help muchTegretting we were unable to stay at Tenerille. St J ago 
is so miserable a place that my first landing in. a Tropical country 
will not make that lasting impression of beauty which so 01Any 
have described. 

14th &; 15th. These, like the two last days, hnve rapidly glided past 
with nothing to mark their translt. The wea-ther has been light & 
to sailors very annoying : all the 15th we ,vere tacking about the 
N.W. end of St Jago, making so little ,vay, from the effects of a 
strong current, that 11fter son\e hours ,ve scarcely got on a nille. 
Some few birds have been hovering about the vessel Sc a large gay 
coloured cricket found an insecure resting place ";thin the reach 
of my fly-nippers. He must at the least have. flo,m 870 miles from 
the coast of Africa. 
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o l t 11 o'clock ,ve nee.Ted the W estern 
~U nd !I Jallutll!l 1Gth, At ab;i" ee we anchored in tlte bay of Porto 
• ~l ~f St Jl!{.10 & _b): abo~

01

1
~he sea is even much more deso1ate 

Praya. St Jago ,•ie\\ed t.a Cruz. The ·volcanic fire of past ages, & 
than the land about Snn . _, sun have in most places rendered 

. bA• t or a lropicw ' . . . 
the scorching "" tation The country rises 1n successive 
lhrsoilsterile& unfit ~o~ veg:rsed by some t.ruttcti.te c.onical hills, 
steps or table !lllld, mdersed pby •n irregular chain of moTe lofty & 

tb h rizon IS boun .. uli · & t ~ b when viewed through the pee ar atmo-
bolder hills, T e scene, · if · ·d d' · the tro ics was one of great mterest: ' m ee , , a person 
sphere of .~ .. " ~"g for the first time in a grove of cocoa-nut 
&c,b from sea. 00 " = · . . · 
trecS. can be a judge. of anything but his own happme~s. At tmee 
o'clock 1 went with a party to announce our ar:1val to .the 
"Go,·ernador". After having foun:d out the house, ;which cer~ainly 
· not suited to the.grandeur of bis title, ,ve were ushered mto a. 
':ooro, where the great mo.n most courteously _received _us. After 
having made out our stor.y in a very ludicrous mixture ,of 
Portogeese, English & FJench, we retreated under a shower of 
bows. n-e then called on the American Consul wao likewise acts 
for the .English. The Portugees~ might with great -advantage ba\!:e 
instilled a little of his well-br.ed politesse into this quarter. I was 
surprised at the bouses: the rooms are large&. airy, but.with un· 
commonly little furniture, & that little in vile taste. We then 
strolled abo~t the town, & feasted upon oranges: ,;; hlch I believe 
Bl't n~w selling a_hWldred per shilling. I likewise tasted a B'S.nana: 
but di~ not like it, beingmaukish & sweet with little-flayour. The 
lown 1s a miserable pla · · d stree . . ce, cons1stmg of a square & some broat 

middl
ts, ifr mb deed they deserve so tespelltable a name. In the 
e o t ese " Ruas" 1 · brown chilclr . are ymg together goats, pigs & bla.ck & 

en. some of whom boast f hirt b . 
not: these latter look 

1 
. · · 0 as , , ut quite as many 

fancied. anv degrad ti ess like _human beings than I could have 
many black soldiers~ 

1
~: c~uld ba~e pnoduced. The:ne are a good 

out a less efficient bod ~f d he difficult, I should think, to pick 
arms, a wood.en staff. 1ero:en. ~i~y of them only possess for 
across the town & ret\lming to our boat we walked 
I came to a d - 11 ' giory. 0~ tropical vegetation· eep :7a ey. Here I first saw tbe 

flou.nshmg at my feet I . Tatrtarmds, Bananas & Palms were 
H umboldt's descriptio~, &i=ed a.. good ~eal, for I bad read 

· afraid af disappointments : boll' 
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utterly vain such fear is, none con tell but those ,vbo bo.vc e.'C· 
pcrienced ,vhat I to day have. It is not only the gracefulness of 
their forms or the novel richness of their colours, it is the nurnbcr
less & confused associo.tions that rush together on the n,ind, & 
·produce the e[(ect. I returned to the shore, treading on \ 'olcanic 
rocks, hearing the no.tcs of unknown birds, & seeing ne,v insects 
fluttering about still ne\ver flo,vers. It has been for n1e a .glorious 
day, like giving to a blind man eyes, he is ovenvbclr.ned w1~ ,vho.t 
he sees & cannot justly comprehend it. Such ore my feelings, & 

such may they remain. 

J,anua1'y 17th. Immediately after breakfast I ,vent ,vith the Ca~ta!n 
to Quail Island. This is a miserable desolate spot, less than o. mile 1n 
circupi'ference. tt is intended to fix here the observatory & tents; 
& will of cotll'se. be a sort of head quarters to us. Uninviting as its 
fir-st ap,pea'tance was, I do not think the impression this day has 
made will ev:er leave me. The first examining of Volcanic rocks, 
must to a Geologist be a memorable epoch, & little less so to the 
naturalist is the first burst of ad.iniration at seeing Corals growing 
on their native r-oek. Often whilst at Edinburgh, have I gazed at 
the little pools of water left by the tide: & from the minute corals 
o.:F our own shore pictured to myself those of larger growth: little 
did I think how exquisite their beauty ls & still less did 1 e.'<pect 
my hopes of seeing them would ever be real.ized.-And in what a 
manner has it !!Ome to pass, never in the wildest castles in the air 
did I imagine sa g0od a plan; it was beyond the bounds of the 
little reason that such day-dreams require. After having selected 
a ,series of geological specimens & collected numerous animals 
from the sea, I sat myself down. to a luncheon of ripe tamarinds 
& biscuit; the day iWaS hot, but not much more so than the 
~ummers of England & the sun tried to make cheerful the dark 
rocks of St Jag.o. The atmosphere was a curious mL'dure of hazi
ness & clearness, distant objects were blended together: but every 
angle & streak of colour was brightly visible on the nearer rocks. 

Let those ,vho have seen the Andes be discontented with the 
scenery of St Jago. I thlnk its unusuo.lly lt'terile character gives 
it a grandeur ,vhich more vegetation might have spoiled. I sup· 
pose the view is truly African, especially to our left, ,vhere some 
round sandy hills ,vere only broken by a few stunted Palms. 
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~a ·h' hct\,-ilr loden ";t11 n,y rich harvest & 
cd to the ' 1P · • · · · ' I return · b si!,· employed m cxam1n1ng 1ts produce 7 

have &II e1·cnlllg been u • • 
1 ha,·t been excessively ~usy a.ll day & have hardly 

January I81h.• • d ,··slog: the little time I ,vas out of my cabin 
l1mt' lo wnte m1 a. d h b h ' 

I 
• • on Quail Island. The ay as een very ot: & 

I spent geo ogl)ing f . f F . 
1 hai·t' feasted on Tamarinds & o pro us1on o oranges. or dtnner 

1 had Barrow Cooler for fish t~ sweet potatoes for vegetables: 

quilt tropical and correct. 
l9th. J took 8 walk "ith Musters. I went to the West along the 

coast. & then returned by a n1ore inland path. lily imagination 
never pictured so utterlr barren a place as this is. It is not the 
absence of vegetation solely that produces this effect: every thing 
adds to the idea of solitude: nothing meets the eye but plains 
slrtwed o,•er "ilh black & burnt rocks rising one above the other. 
And yet there was a grandeur in sucb scenery & to me the un
speakable pleasure of walking under a tropical sun on a wild & 
d~ island. It is quite glorious the way my collections are in
creasing. I am even already troubled with the vain fear that 
there will be nobody in England who will have the courage to 
examm

1
e some of the less known branches. I have been so in

cessant,, engaged 'th b' 
lb thr • d WJ O Jects full of new & vivid interest that 

16~ 
85 
': penay~O:P

1
Pear of an indefinite length. I look back to the 
ong gone by. 

'.!Otlr. I took a long walk with~[ . . 
in rucb a country th b' acc~rrnickinto the interior. Although 
this \'erv reason ••~ho. Jecdi~dof lllterest are few, yet perhaps from 

• • .._ in v1 ual one trik h 
more. We followed one of th b 8 es t e imagination the 
85 a road for the country e. roatd water courses, which serves 
us to the celebrated Bao6e~ple; by the greatest good luck it lead 
but the sight immediate! 

0 
trees. I had forgotten its existence, 

!"°i,er~y read. This eno~::~ed a description of it which I had 
e eight of 2 feet 8 i f ee, measured 86 feet 2 inches at 

~~~espo~ds "ilh its grea~ thr?mknground. Its altitude in no way 
"" ,eet high Th. 1c ess I h 
that exist ·A •s tree is supposed to s ould not suppose it was 
~.ooo Y~. T:~nson supposed that be one of the longest lived 
it is as co I IS one hears on its b s-ome reached to tbe age of 
Kensingto:pGete~y covered with in~~k 

1
the signs of its notoriety i 

ar ens. We Passed 
1 8 s. & dates, as any one in 
on "'lth nothjng except the 
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novelty or the scene lho.t could giv<' us any enjoyment: the glow
ing sun above our heads 1vas the only thing thnt reminded u,; ,ve 
,vcrc in the tropics. Nature is here sterile; nothing breaks the 
absolute stillness. nothing is seen to move: ,ve may indeed except 
a gay coloured ldngfisher & its prey, the less gaudy gras~hopper. 
At mid-day, we seated ourselves under the sho.de or I\ Tnmorind 
& measured out our small portion of water. The bluish green tint 
af its colour & the extreme lightn~s of il~ pinnate foliage gh·cs 
to this Acacia a most pleasing appearance. \Ve then left the ,•aUey 
& crossed over to Red hill, ,vhich is 1300 [ft.] high & composed of 
more recent Volcanic rocks. On [the) roo.cl, t,vo black men brought 
us some goats milk, to pay them we put some copper money on 
our open hands: they only took a farthing, & ,vhcn 1ve gave 
them a penny, we hardly could prevent them pouring d0\\'11 a 
quart of m.ilk into our very throats. These merry l>imple hearted 
men left us in roars of laughter. I never so.w anything more in
telligent than the negros, especially the ncgro or ~lulatto chil
dren: they all imrnediately perceived & are astonished at the per
cussion guns; they examine every thing ,vith the liveliest atten
tion, & if you let them, the children chattering a,vo.y, \\'lll pull 
every thing out of your pockets to e.xarnine it. ~Iy silver pencil 
case was pulled out & much specu.Jated upon. When catching a 
stinging ichneumon, the children pinched themselves in order to 
sho,v that the insect would pain me. \Ve scaled the top of the Red 
hill & from it had a good view of one of the most desolate countrys 
in the ,vorld. Our road home, near to Praya, lay through a more 
fertile valley & few will imagine how refreshing is the sight of the 
dark green of the Palm. We ret urned to the vessel 1•cry thir:,-t.y & 
covered with dust, but not much fatigued, neither did I suffer 
much from the heat of the sun. 

January 21st. All day I have been ,vorking at yeJ;terday's produce. 
Geology is at present my chief pursuit, & this island gives full scope 
for its enjoyment. There is something in tbc comparative nearness 
of time, ,vhich is very sntisfnctory ,vhilst vic,ving Volcanic rocks. 
There have been t,vo bright n1eteors passing from East to ,vest. 

22nd. This day- hos passed (& it is a subject for wonder) very much 
like any other Sunday out of lhc ~fagic line of the Tropics. In the 
evening I strolled about Quail I sland & co.ught myself thinking 
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~ .. ks· it is n,y belief that the ,vord reform 
of England & its ~htacf ·)' nian on board since we sa,v 1\1adeira• 

__ ,,..t tbe lips o on . . 
has not i--- . l rest of 8 ne"' country. 
~o ab5111bing is thr an e . . 

!?Srd. \\'nlked ,,ith i\laccorm1ck to Flag Staff Hill . 
• Vo..da!J, January rtanded t>lain of table land. There was scarcely 

\\ asse<fo,·erane.~, 
e P 

I 
r the whole tract, yet large flocks of goats, together 

one l??«D ea on · · b t • eld · · 
with ,ome cattle. contril•e to hve. It rain~ u '?I"Y s omhism this 

tr)' & ~hen it does 8 mnss of ,,egetation sprmgs up; t soon 
:; up & withers. & upon su~h n1iserable sort of hay the a~imals 
exist: at present it has not ram~d for a year: & I suppose will not 
till the proper time ne.'d year, VIZ. Novemb~ & October. At these 
periods the island is very unhealthy: one ship some years past lost 
~ix of its junior officers. A little to the North of the hill, we found 
a"'~· curious ranne, not much above 80 yards across; about 200 
feet high. We with some difficulty found one single path at the 
\'try end. where we descended. In this wild dell we found the 
building plAces of many birds, Hawks & Ravens & the beautiful 
Tropic bird were soaring about us: a large wild cat bounded across 
& reached its den before lifaccormiek could shoot it. The place 
seemed formed for wild animals: large blocks of J!Ocks, entwined 
with succulent creepers & the ground strewed over with bleached 
bones of goats would have been a fine habitation for a Tiger. 

2.wi . .lit.er our one o'clock di w· kha 
walked to the f B nner, ic m, the Captain & myself 
Cap FitzRov ::0-:5 k: aobob tree & measured it more accurately. 
clim·bed the 'tree & ~t ;: angle b~ 8 pocket sextant & after,vard 
result, viz. 45 feet in hei : ~ str1?g, both ways gave the same 
from the ground (there ,~ ts ctrc~erence measured 2 feet 
~rm is oval, & its eatest ~ _no P1:0Ject1ng roots) gave 85. I ts 
OJ an ~urate dra!ng its ~;ble diameter wa-s 18 feet. So that 
Cap._ F1tiRoy made 8 sketch !~t would be 3·4 of its breadth. 
~ti?o, yet in this the height ,:~eh gave a good idea of its pro-
r ving, what one so ofte b only about 2·4 of (its] breadth. :n nature does not give an :c~ sertv':5, that a faithful deli.neation 

er our ml>,.,.., & ura e Idea of · t W A vc -· J • pleasant walk . . 1 • e returned home, 
J)Ccted Zi!:cstty ~hooner carne ~ ~~t as It. was dark. 
trader to th he 15 a slaver in dis . morning: it is strongly sus

e coast of Africa TI gu1Se; she says she is a general 
• le Ca ta· 

P in means to overhaul her 
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in tl1e morning & make out \\hat she is. I suppoc;c e\·cry thing is 
\veil concealed, else she ,vould not hnvc come into n harbour 
,vhere a pennant \1•as flying. 

January 25tlt. Collected some mu.rinc ani1naJ-, nt Quail Island & 
spent most part of the day in examining them. 

26th. Rowlett, Bynoe & myself started early in the morning on a 
riding expedition to Ribeira Grande. \cYe ,vent to Praya to get our 
horses & there had our breakfast. The grcate.:.t shopkeeper in the 
place was our host. He is an American & has married a Spanish 
,voman & seems one of the most influential people in the pince. 
After we had finished our Coffee in his large & airy rooms, ,ve 
mounted our ponys. The road to Ribeira for the first si.x miles is 
totally uninteresting & till we arrived at the valley of St ~Inrtin 
tbe country presented its usual dull bro,\'Tl appearance: here our 
eyes were refreshed by the varied & beautiful forms of the tropical 
trees. The valley o,ves its fertility to a small stream & follo"-ing its 
course Papa,v trees, Bananas & Sugar cane flourished. I here got 
a. rich harvest of flowers, & a still richer one of fresh ,vater shells. 
After having watered our active & sure footed little horses, we 
again commenced climbing. In the course of an hour, we arrived 
a.t Ribeira & were astonished at the sight of a large ruined fort & 
a. Cathedral. Ribeira Grande lies 9 miles to the West of Praya & 
was till within later years the principal place in the island. The 
filling up of its harbour has been the cause of the overthrow of its 
grandeur. It now presents a melancholy, but vcry picturesque 
appearance. The town is situated at the foot of a high black 
precipice, through ,vhich a narrow & abrupt valley has cut it:; 
,vay. The vegetation in this little corner was most beautifuJ; it is 
impossible sufficiently to admire the exquisite form of the Cocoa
nut tree, & when, as in this case, they are seen waving their lofty 
beads above the dark green of an Orange grove, one feels con
vinced that all the praise besto\\,ed on tropical scenery is just. 
Having procured a black padre for a guide, & a Spaniard ,Yho had 
served in the Peninsular ,var for our interpreter, we visited a col
lection of buildings of ,vhich an antient Church forms the principal 
part. I t is here the Governors & Captain Generals of the Islands 
are buried, some of the tombstones recorded dates of the four
teenth century; the heraldic ornaments were the only things in 
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SO . ded one of Europe. This Church or 
. __ , lace that rcnun l . h' h D 

thh rctun> P Cth sides of I\ Quad range, m w 1c annnns 
('haptl. rormtd one ;wo ir the others w~re t~e buildings in ,vhich 
were gro\l iog.nn~ttd with I he institution liv~. On the !outth 
tht people~. t . '"" about a dozen of nuserable looking in-

hosp1uu ron 8111--e- • h "ns a ' f th roonls to our sl1rpr1se, \\'e ,vere s o,vn a col-
niste. In one o e I . •- dr . , . ·· r t I bi• nn.intiogs The co ourmg ,v, a"'tng of the 
kctaon o o era ~ 1- • • b f 
drapery wo.s excellent. \Ve then, accompan1e~ as e or~, returned 
to tbe • .. r cnda" ,l eat our dinner, to see ,vh1ch operation a con-

.. -- of blnck men women & children bad collected. We luckily 
COu...;,,,,; i • 

had brought some cold meat; as the only_thmgs the me~ helped 
us to were wine & crumbs made from Indian corn. Certamly the 
whole <cene was most amusing, our companions the blacks were 
e-'-trcmely merry, eyery thing we said or did was followed by their 
hearty lnughter. Our Spanish interpreter no,v left us. Before 
mount mg his donkey, he loaded a formidable pistol with slugs: 
qwetly remarking" this very good for black man". B efore leaving 
Ribeiro.. we nsited the Cathedral. It is a building of some size, 
but docs not appear from the absence of plate to be so rich as the 
smaller Ch~. It bo~ however of a. small organ, ,vhich sent 
ro_rth most smgula~ly mh~monious notes. We presented our 
fri~d the black pnest (which the Spaniard ,vitb much candour 
said _he t~ought made no difference) ,vith a few shillings 8 and 
WJ.Shmg him good morning returned as fast as the Ponys would 
carry us to Porto Praya. 

January 27IJ1. Emploved . kin 
,, • 111 wor g at yesterday's produce. 
28th. Collected a great number f . 

t!1t little pools left by the tide 
O 

cunous & beautiful animals from 
lines are extremely vivid & it iThe ~olours of the sponges & coral
becomes more gaudy . t 5 Clll'ious ho,v all animated nature 
fishes, plants, shells ;: 

1r, ap_troaches the hotter countrys. Birds, 
:~_marine animals 11;if~~~r_to e~e~y one; but the colours in 
""'-»CS. tn brilliancy those of the higher 

291Ji. Dhine Servi 
I ha\'e . . :e was performed b . . . . 

seen it: it 1s a striki on Oard; 1t 1s the first time 
men renders 't ng scene & th xt 
thing b I rnuch more irn . e e reme attention of the 
decks ::u~ard on Sunday is ~o:=~~~a: I had expected. Every 

put to shame ma ig tfully clean :-the Io,vei: 
ny gentlemen's houses. 
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Jnnuar1180th. ,valkcd to the coast \Vest or Quo.il I sland ,v1th King, 
& collected numerous marinennimnls, o.11 of extreme intcrei;t. I nm 
frequently in ~c posi:ion of lhc ass bet,veen two bundles or bay; 
so many bc~utiful anunals do I generally bring home ,,,ith 1ne. 
In the morning a fe,v drops of rain fell. 

81st. This morning the vie,v ,vas very fine, the air being singularly 
clear & the mountains ,vere projected against dark blue or black 
clouds. Judging from their appearances I should have thought 
the air was saturated with moisture. The H ygrometer proved the 
contrary, the di(!: between Temp. & D ew point being 29·6: this 
is nearly double ,vhat it has been any other morning: on the 20th 
& 21st it was 15·5. The d ew formed at 42·2 & atmosphere ,vas 71 ·8. 
On the previous morning the difC. 'l\""as only 8 ·8 : & de,v point 64·4. 
This uncommon dryness of the air ,vas accompanied by continued 
flashes of lightning, consequent I suppose on the great change 
from unusual dampness to such extreme dryness. 'fhe ,vbole of 
this day I have been working very hard with microscope at 
yesterdays produce. 

February Ist. Busy with my usual employment, viz. marine animals. 

2nd. We, Rowlett, Bynoe & myself, started by day-break on a 
riding excursion to St Domingo. For the first 5 miles the road 
passed over one of the numerous plains of table-land. The country 
here has not quite so sterile an appearance o,ving to the stunted 
Acacia trees, ,vhich are sparely scattered over its faces. Thel»e 
trees are curiously bent by the prevailing ,vind & I should think 
formed an excellent average wind vane for the Island. Their 
direction is exactly N.E. & S.W. (?t!agnetic) & by its force their 
tops al'e often bent into an e.xact right angle. At the foot of a 
pyramidal bill of scorire I tied up my pony to e.'l:amine the rocks. 
The road makes so little impression on the barren soil, that "'e 
here missed our track & took that to Fuentes. This we did not 
find out till we arrived there, & ,ve were after,vards very glatl of 
our mistake. Fuentes is a pretty ,rillage ,vith a small stTcam & 
every thing appears to prosper ,vell. E."'l:ccpting, indeed that which 
ought to do so most, its inhabitants. The black children, perfectly 
naked & looking very "'retched, " 'ere carrying bundles or fire 
,vood half as big as their o,vn bodies. The men & women badly 
clothed looked much overworked. 
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3'3 ~ nssed along a "ild narro\v road to 
• •·dh Left Fuentes " P 1 !!'I.le to the East. Before ,ve 

\\ t g... . . _,. ,.,. about a ea., 'ld G . ,. l 
S ()om11100, wh1c.u "'· 1 flock of the ,vi umea lO\V : 
t , ~a~ h 

,·ed at Fuentes, we . & • uld not allow us to approac near. 
am Iv ,111J', "o . d ' th 1. we~ e,~mc. . . • like that of Partr1 ges on a ra1ny n:ir manner of a,·oiding us 

11
d;Q.Sthe,· alight, than ,vith their heads 

. '-•r no sooner o J d ·fl . 0 day Ill ~ptcm.,.. ' waY & then if approache y aga.m. n 
COC!ked up tbe~· run ,8 

• t n in the road first showed us the 
approathinl! St 1?00110f~a :ks; their forms are rnost fantastic; 

background ~ :: ~tle wall. others like towers ~ P):'amids. 
one part .100 travs rosrks of c.menle violence: & which 1s better 
Ei·ery thing be ks.b· . .

0 
horizontru beds. As the road approaches 

sbo,ru b,· the roe etng • f S D . 
tbe sid~ or the hill or precipice. the town & ~~cy o t onun~o 

I · !rine no contra~t more striking than that of its 
arc seen. can un.ag · · th t d 't bright \"egttation against the black prec1p1ces a surroun 1 . 

A clear brook gt\"es a luxuriance to the spot that no ot~er part of 
the island would lead you to expect. Nothing has surpr1_sed me so 
much as the \"Cry d&rk green of the oranges; some tropical forms 
can easilv be ~agined either from hot-house specimens or from 
drawi.n~ such as Bananas; but I do not think any adequa'te idea 
of the beauty of Oranges or Cocoa Nut trees can be formed with
out nctuaDy seeing them on their own proper soil. We had an 
introduction to a most hospitable Portugeese, who treated us 
most kind.Iv & feasted us with a most substantial dirtner of meat • 
cooked mth various sorts of herbs & spices, & Orange Tart. This 
man is a principal owner or the plantation & apparently lives in 
~~ comfort: his house is simple, but be bas perhaps the Utopian 
felicity of growing every thing he wants on his o"n ground. \Ve 
w_ere told there was a lake about 2 miles from St D omingo: after 
dinner we~ to see, & followed a path by the side of a. brook: 
~n each Cside w~re flourishing Bannanas, Sugar Cane, Coffee, 

uavas, ocoa Nuts & numberless \ 'Id tl N 
ccivc such deli ht b V1 owers. one can con-
seen n•cb sc g Wut those who, fond of Natural history, have 

•u enes. e at last . ed 
the smallest al t . arriv at the lake: one certainly on 
names in this sc dr e, or it was not 20 feet across• by such great 
fresh water. A.fte; aco~try do_ they ?~ignate a ~mall puddle of 
valley, we returned f & agam admiring this beautiful & retil'ed 
entertainer "buenas di

0
. 
0~~ ponys, & wishing out· most hospitable 
as , we took th d' I · e ll'ect road for Prays.. T 1e 
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day ,vns n. grand feast day & the village very full or people: a little 
distance out of iL ,vc overtook about 20 young block girls, drc~~e<l 
in most excellent taste; lheir black skins & soo,v ,vhite linen were 
adorned ,vith gay coloured tlll'bans & large shawl~. \Vhcn "'C ap
proached them they suddenly all turned round .. ~ covered lhe path 
,vith their sha,vls; they sung with great energy a ,vild song. beat
ing time ,vith their hand upon their legs. \>Ve then thre,v I.hem 
some Vintem, which \vere received with screams or laughter, & 
,ve left them redoubling the noise or their song. \Ve arrived after 
it was dark at Praya & with our tired ponys had some difficulty 
in picking out our way. 

February 3rd. A blo,ving day: I observe it feels quite cool v.·hen 
thermometer is under 75° if at the time there is a fresh breeze. 
Walked ruong Eastern coast & found some beautiful corals. 

4th. Walked with Musters to a high hill N. by E. of Praya. On the 
road we saw a large flock of guinea fowl, & their usual com
panion & destroyer, the ,vild cat. These animals appear to be very 
common in the island, so many have been seen since v.e v.·ere 
here. 

5th. This day or rather the 6th was originally li.xed for "2iling but 
the Captain is so much engaged with experiments on l\Ja~etism, 
that the time is put off till tomorrow. I ,vas engaged mth my 
usual occupation of collecting marine animals in the middle of the 
day & examining them in the evening. Daily do I feel myself very 
hardly used, when on returning to the ship I find it gro~g dark 
soon after six o'clock. The days are e."<actly the same as ma dry 
hot summer in England, but it is very surprising the sun choosing 
to set before its accustomed time, about 8 o'clock. 

6th. Went in a boat dredging for Corals; but did not succeed in ob
taining any. Tomorro,v ,ve cer~inly sail. And~ am glad of_it, f?r 
I am becoming rather impatient to see tropical Vegetation 1n 
greater luxuriance than it can be seen here. Upon the whole the 
time has been for me of a proper length .. t has flown away very 
pleasantly. I t is now three weeks, &_-,vbat may ap~ear very 
absurd-it seems to me of less duration than one of lts parts. 
During the first ,veek every object was new & full of uncommon 
interest, & as Humboldt remarks, the vividness of an impression 
gives it the efiect of duration; in consequence of this, those fe,v 
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,T J ,oo TO • t r,•nl than the ,vhole t.hrce 

s I eh longer 1n c 
__ ....f to rnr a rnu ~,.ar,-·- • 

· .... d~ no,1. 1 t days arc \\'l"Ong, LOr we cer-
W((:"' , the {ew as . d h . i;tlt The Jnte~ ,or A=in I adn11re t e varied 

Fc/JnJartl . h ·th after noon. 1,·· b' h ·u • 1 : ~i!ed on t e Ii • • tl n\en,ory of " ' 1c ,v1 never 
t;a,n) h hills round Pro) a, ie 
outhue of l e . d 
be tlfBC((} from n1)' nu~ ~ t I could not enjoy it, as to my great 

oth. Beautiful & calm dn) ' . uh .. uncotnfortable. 
- I c It C/\ucam1s '"' indignation c ·--. . • ht • ,·v e chased her all day 

· vessel WIIS ID s1g · 
1oth. In the morning a h th· evening. She is a Packet bound for 

& ha\"e jusl come u~ to ~r ,sd ding a letter to England 10 via 
R. & . the monung 1 inten sen b bi h 

io . in ssibl ' it may sooner arrive there y t s t an 
Rio de Janell'O, as po i have ·relt a lit tle sea-sickness to day: 
any other conveyanceb.. ts of interest are continually occurring. 
which is too bad. as O JCC 1 

. I .... r fl_mng fish round the vessel but no arge ones. 
There "ere p en .. o ., ~· l ' ilin I t . 
E'"ervbody is ~uch pleased ,vith the Bea~ e s sa g . lS 

certainly something extraordinary so very easily to beat ~ packet, 
h"ch 15 built as a man of war & without her guns. I t lS rather 

~untable the extreme interest that is universally felt at 
speaking a ship in " blue water" . We expected no news & we r e
ceived none: yet I believe a great disappointment to every peyson 
in the ship, if we had not boarded her. To our shame be it spoken, 
we entirely forgot the Cholera Morbus, & although ourselves 
having smarted from the quarantine at Teneriffe, yet we made 
no enquiries about our friends in England. 

111}1. \-\"e arc rapidly gaining on our voyage to the Equator. 

12th. There has been a li~e swell on the sea to day, & I have been 
very uncomfortable. This has tried & quite overcome the small 
stock of patience that the early parts of the voyage left me. H ere 
I ha:ve spen_t three days in painfu) indolence, whilst animals are 
staring me m tbe face, without labels and scientific epitaphs, 

13th. Tb~ has been the first day that the heat bas annoved us & in 
proportion all have en1· oved th d 1. • J ' 
light • b · , e e 1c1ous coolness of the moon· 

eve:rungs: ut when in bed 't · I 
would feel ift ed . , 1 is am sure just like ,vhat one 

s ew ID very warm m lted b . 
glonous fl-esh trade . d. . . e utter. This mornmg a 
cause otbcrs do· it "'.1° h 

18 dri~ us along; I call it glorious be
glorious that giv~ m: st owevher bitter cruelty to call anything 

' omac so much uneasiness. Oh a ship is 
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u true pandemoniurn, & lhc ca\vker:. \\'ho arc hnmmor1ng a1vuy 
ubove 1ny head veritable devils. 

February 14th. To duy at noon ,vc 1vcre 150 miles from the Equator, & 
have exper ienced the weather 1vhich is \O frequent in these regions . 
'fhc ,vind has been light & variable accompanied by sn11ill sq unlls & 
much rain. •rbe tbcrmon1etcr is night & dny bet,vecn 75 & 80 : nir 
is very damp & oppressive. The appearance of the sky is in these 
parts generally striking: the scene after suru,et 1vas particularly 
so. Every class & form of clouds ,vns present, & by their shndo,vs 
gave to the sea a dead block colour. The sails ,rere Oapping against 
the mast & a long swell quietly rolled the ship. The place \vhere 
the sun had set was marked by a Jong red streak on tbe horizon 
& higher above it by a clear yellow space, which cast a glare on 
that part of the ocean. I t is in such moments that one fully re
collects the many miles that separates our ship from any land. 

Evelly one is alive with the anticipation about Neptune's ap
pearance, & I hear of nothing but razors sharpened ,vith a file & 
a lather made of paint & tar, to be used by the gentlest valet de 
charnbre. 

15th. Saw the rocks of St P aul's right ahead: heaved to during the 
night, & this morning (16th) ,ve were a few miles distant from 
them. When within 3 miles, two boats ,vere lo,vered, one ,vith 
Mr Stokes for surveying the island, the other ,vith l\lr \Vickham 
& myself for geologizing & shooting. St P aul's mny be considered 
as the top of a submarine mountain. I t is not above 40 feet above 
the sea, & about half a mile in circumference. B ottom could not 
be found ,vithin a mile of the Island, & if the depth of the Atlantic 
is as great as it is usually supposed, ,vhat an enormous pyramid 
thls must be. 

We bad some difficulty in landing as the long s,vell of t he open 
sea broke with violence on the rocky coast. W e hnd seen from a 
distance large flocks of sea-birds soaring about, & when we ,vere 
on the I sland a most extraordinary scene ,vas presented. \-Ve were 
surrounded on every side by birds, u so unaccustomed to men that 
they would not move. We knocked do,vn ,vith stones & my 
hammer, the active and s,vift t ern. 12 Shooting ,vas out of the 
q uestion, so we got two of the boat's cre,v & the work of slaughter 
commenced. T hey soon collected a pile or b irds, & hats full of eggs. 
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J ,oo TO • b t 
56 ST · b the mco 1n the oo. ,vere not 

"'-'tt n: were !>O acta,·e ons bore,of fine lo.rge fish & ,vould have 
,, ,w' ~ '""'8t nUJD er f 1 . 

Tbeycaui;:htat.•·· 1 sharks broken so many o · t 1eir 
1~"-~cd ~uch better~ nedot t '1e d three of these latter fish, & 
,u= th , contr1v to an h h' W 
hook:, & lint): e) ., 

1 
ones ,vere caught fron\ t e s 1p. c 

during our absence ~ IU'gt'h 'tl our prey but were a good deal 
· t trturup "'1 1 

' E t & th -turned 10 gre8 . 1 50 o:li·le" £ron1 the q_ua or, e 
" • lruld 1s on Y -~ · ratieucd, The ': the birds' dung, reflected a glaring heat. 
rocb being white rrop . ts Booby and Noddys, & these with 
The birch ,rere onl)·tho t,~o

1
sor g~niz.ed beings that inhabited this 

, . ts "'ere e on v or . h 1in 
• ,e'lf Ull>CC b . run: a the ceremonies for crossing t e e 
d late spot lu t e e, e "' h d Th eso • ...._ ffi on. watch reported a boat a ea . e 
comme.nced. .1._ue O cer il,. d · he ved to m' 

. ed •· bands up shorten sa ' an we a 
Captain turn 'th Mr Neptune The Captain held a conversa-
orcler to con,,erse w1 • f h' h 
• 'th him through a speaking trumpet, the result o w 1c was tion w, .. 

that be l\'Ould in the morning pay us a visit. 

Ftbruary 11th. We have crossed the Equator, & I have ~dergo~e 
the disagreeable operation of being shaved. About 9 o clock this 
morning we poor "griffins", two & thirty in number, were put 
altogether on the lower deck. The hatchways ,vere battened down, 
so we were in the dark & very bot. Presently [ow· of Neptune's 
constables came to us, & one by one led us up on deck. I was the 
first & e.caped easily: I nevertheless found this watery ordeal 
sufficiently disagreeable. Before coming up, the constable blind
folded me & thus lead along, buckets of water were thundered all 
aro~d; I was then placed on a plank, which could be easily tilted 
u~ mto_a large ba~ or water. They then lathered my face & mouth 
with pitch. & p8.1Dt, & ~craped _some of it off with a piece of 
rougb~ned U'On hoop: a signal being given I ,vas tilted head over 
heels mto the water, where two men received me & ducked me. 
At chlast, glad enough, I escaped: most of the others were treated 
mu worse• dirty mixtur b • 
on their fac~ The wh 

I 
es . emg put in their mouths & rubbed 

flying about~ ev ~ e ~hip was a shower bath, & water was 
Captain t cl ery ~ction: of course not one person even the 

, go ear of being wet through. • 
18th. At last I tertaiol . 

enjoying the cool airy famth ID the. Southern hemisphere & whilst 
Cr ~•- O e even1na I ' 

oss, uwge.llan's cloud & th -• can gaze at the Southern 
e great crown of the South. I n August 
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quietly ,vandering about Walrs; in Frbr110:ry in n different hc.11ii
sphcre; noLhing ever in this life ought to surprise me. I find I h11d 
formed n very exaggerated idea of tbc heat in these zones during 
their cooler months. I have often grumbled at a hot summer's dl\y 
in England in mucb more earnest than I do at present. 

February 190t. T his morning a vessel ,va~ in sight, but v.•ouJd not sho,v 
her colours. An hour before sunset Fernando \VtlS clearly ,-isible; it 
appears an extraordinary place; there is one lofty mountain that 
at a distance looks as if it ,vas overhanging. We arc at present 
lying ofi & on, & as soon as the moon gets up ,ve shall anchor in 
the harbor. J ust before it was dark Sullivan harpooned a large 
porpoise. 1'he instrument was hurled ,vith such force that it 
passed through the entire body. I n a few minutes a fine animal, 
about 6ve feet long, was lying on the deck & in a still less time a 
dozen knives were skinning him for supper. The view of the group 
of Islands i.vas very grand by the clear moonlJght, & I felt rather 
disappointed when I found at day-break (20th) that the hills are 
by no means lofty. I have ,vritten one accowtt of the island in my 
geology and it is much too hard work to copy anything when the 
sun is only a few degrees from the zenitn. I spent a most delightful 
day in wandering about the ,voods. The whole island is one forest, 
& this is so thickly intertwined that it requires great e..xertion to 
crai.vl along. The scenery was very beautiful, & large :\(agnolia.s 
& Laurels & trees covered with delicate fl.o,vers ought t.o have 
satis6ed me. But I a.m sure n.ll the grandeur of the Tropics bas 
not yet been seen by me. \Ve had no gaudy birds, no humming 
birds, no large flowers: I am glad that I have seen these islands. 
I sha.ll enjoy the greater wonders a.ll the more from having a guess 
,vhat to look for. All the trees either bearing some fruit or large 
flower is perhaps one of the most striking things that meet one 
,vhilst wandering in a ,vood in these glorious regions. I joined the 
Captain in the evening t~ was informed that "'e should sail that 
very evening. \Vbat decided his plans is the great difficulty in 
landing in the surf. 

21st. We sailed at night, but have not mn.de n1uch ,vo.y this morning; 
latterly it has been a dead calm, the ship's head standing the 
,vrong way. As long as one was motionless the extreme heat is 
rather enjoyable, but after any bodily or mental exertion a most 
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&R .,_ ~ ._ • • 
F · ver" faculty. During the 

~ coin~ over e ·' ·d t t t •-d of 1angour b lb I anl force o ge: ou ,~ 
b~lpl~ . ~~Jccp1ng inn ,mrnlh. ah-~ delightful after the round 
01.,bt 1t IS h rdue~ of w 1c 1. li; on the table, the a - . . 

_,. haDlJliock. . eel variable that this n1orn1ng 
'"" d h s continu so 

L' ~ ,., 22nd. The ,,,n a d "~oronhn. The day has been un-
r ,.,rua,' . · ht f Fernan O ,., • 

\tt \\ctt yet Ill sig O 
• • deliciously cool. The most serious 

comfortably bot & the : ::~s the difficulty of sleeping: bef?re 
dl.5c0rofort which a«ec . · ·sible to keep the head from falling 
going to bed il ii. ne.xl t? in1post is il1 the hammock all sleep 
on the book. but the mstan one 

deserts JOU. • have assed by quietly & with-
~3rd. 2 uA ~ 25th. Tbe.e thrce da} s p t f the "variables" 

0 tb "Srd we bad scarcely got ou o 
out note, n e - . tb Equatorial regions, but for the two 
wtuch are so common 1n e • d f h 

,._ ,. __ dn·vm· g "ith a steady Trade wm or t e 
last days we =,·e = 
continent of S. America. . • h d 

Since leaving Tenerifle the sea bas been so calm, tha~ it is ar 
to believe it the same element which tossed us about m th~ B ay 
or Biscay. This stillness is of great moment _to the quantity of 
comfort which is attainable on ship-board. Hitherto I have been 
surprised how enjoyable life is in this floating prison. But ~he 
grcntest & most constant drawback to this is the very long pe~1od 
whicliscpa.mtes us from our return. Excepting when in the rrudst 
of tropical scenery, my greatest share of pleasure is in anticipating 
a future time when I shall be able to look back on past events ; & 
lhe consciousness that this prospect is so distant never fails to be 
pamful. To enjoy the soft & delicious evenings of the Tropic; to 
gaze at the bright band of stars, which stretches from Orion to 
the South~ C~s, & to enjoy such pleasures in quiet solitude, 
leaves nu unpress1on which a few years will not destroy. 

26tli. For th~first time in my life I sa,v the sun at noon to the North: 
y~terday. it. ,ras very near over our heads & therefore of course 
we are a little to the S th f · t finding lh 0~ 0 it. I am constantly surp1·ised at no 

ge tl b e heat ~ore intense than it is; ,1•hen at see. & with a 
n e reeze blowing on d 

I am sur I ha e oes not even wish for colder weather. 
e ve f.,.,.u tl b 

mcr's day in En 1 · --, en Y een more oppressed by a hot suin
g and. 

Z'Tth. Quietly se.ilin 
g. Tomorro,v we shall reach Bahia. 
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FcbruanJ 28ll1. 13 About O o'clock ,1•c ,1·crc near lo the coo~l of DrnLil; 
1vc sn,v a considerable extent, of it, the ,vholc line is ruthcr low & 
irrcgulnr, & from I.he profusion of wood & verdure or n bright green 
colour. About 11 o'clock ,ve entered the bay of .AJI Suints, on the 
Northern_ side of ,vhich is situated the to\m of Bahia or Snn Sruvn
dor. It ,vould be difficult [to] imagine, before seeing the vie"·, any
tiring so magnificent. It requires, bo,vever, the reality of nature to 
make it so. If faithfully represented in a picture, o. feeling of dis• 
trust would be raised in the mind, as I think is the CMC 111 some 
of ~lartins' vie,vs. The to\\'D is fairly cmbosomed in a luxuriant 
,vood & situated on a steep bank overlooks the calm ,vater, of the 
great bay of All Saints. The houses are ,vhite & lofty &: from the 
windows being narro,v & long have a very light & elegant ap
pearance. Convents, Porticos & public buildings vary the uni
formity of the houses: the bay is scattered over ,vitb large ships; 
in short the view is one of the finest in the Brazils. But the-,e 
beauties are as nothing compared to the ,, egetation; I belie,•c 
from what I have seen H wnboldt's glorious descriptions are & ,,•ill 
for ever be unparalleled: but even be "·ith his dark blue sides & 
the rare union of poetry with science which he so strongly displays 
,vhen writing on tropical scenery, with all this falls far short of the 
truth. The delight one experiences in such times be"•ildcrs the 
milld; if the eye attempts to follo,v the flight of a gaudy butter-fly, 
it is arrested by some strange tree or fruit; if watching an insect 
one forgets it in the stranger flo,ver it is cnnvling over; if turning 
to admire the splendour of the scenery, the individual character 
of the foreground fixes the attention. The n1ind is a chaos of de
light, out of ,vhich a ,vorld of future & more quiet pleasure will 
arise. I am at present fit only to read Humboldt; be like another 
sun illumines everything I behold. 

29th. The day has passed delightfully: delight is ho,ve,·er a "'cak 
term for such transports of pleasure: I have been wandering by 
myself in a Brazilian forest: amongst the multitude it is hnrd to 
say ,v,hat set of objects is most striking; the general luxu.riance of 
the vegetation bears the victory, the elegance of the grasses, the 
novelty of the po.rasitical plants, the beauty or the flo\\·crs, the 
glossy green of the foliage, all tend to this end. A most paradoxical 
mu.-ture of sound & silence pervades the shacly parts of the wood: 
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,o . oud that in the evening it can be 
. fro the msccts IS so 1 

1 hundred yards Cron, the 
tbe oolS<' _m 

8 
,·e,.,d anchored sevb~ est a universal stillness 

beMd e,·cn Ill es of t e ior h d 
b . ,·et ",thin the recess • d of Natural history sue a ay 

, on:. • T ,.,..rson ,on a · 
to l\'.lgD• o a r- cute than he ever may gain 

:::~brinp with it ple~Ul'Ca:~~ ~or some hours, I returne~ to 
opericnoe. After ,,andenn~g itl ,vns overtaken by a '_l'rop1cal 
the Jandul!! place, Before re d a tree so thick that it would 
,torw- J tried to find=~ ~co:mon English rain, yet here in 
oe,er ha\'c been pene li tl t) nt flowed down the trunk. It is 

of • tes, 8 t e orre f b 
a couple mmu ·but the verdure in the bottom o t e 
to this ,-iolente we must a:e th:se of a colder clime, the moisture 
wood: if tbe showCJS were chin the ground. 
w-ould be absorbed or evaporated before rea g 

nl dd tures to the fonner raptures. I walked 
u:ct~ ~e ~ ~l: fe:~iles into the interior. The c~untcy is 

composed of <mall bills & each new valley is more beautiful than 
the last. I collected a great number of b~_antly colour~d flow~rs, 
enough to make a florist go wild. Bra~ilian _scenery_ 1s nothing 
more nor less than a view in the Arabian Nights, with the _ad
vantage or reality. The air is deliciously cool & soft_; full .of enJOY· 
mcnt one fen•ently desires to live in retirement 1n this new & 
grander world. 

2nd d: 3rd. l e.m quite ashamed at the very little I have done during 
thC!>e two days; a few insects & plants make up the sum total. 
)ly only C."\'.cuse is the torren~ of rain, but I am afraid idleness is 
the true reason.Yesterday Cap. Paget dined with us & made him· 
self vtty amusing by detailing some of the absurdities of naval 
etiquette. To day Rowlett & myself went to the city & be per· 
formed the part of cicerone to me: in the lower pa.rt near to the 
wharfs, the streets are very narrow & the houses even more lofty 
~~ in lbe old town of Edinburgh. The smell is very strong & 
h ~greeable, which is not to he wondered at, since I observe they 
~~~~a;:m~ need of crying "gardez l'eau" as in Auld Reekie, 
great bor IS done by the black men, who stand collected in 
whichn~ ersboround the merchants' warehouses The discussions 

anse n ut the amount f hir . h 
negrocs at all tim O e are very animated; t e 
staggering under t:ir~e much gesticulation & clamor & when 

eavy burthens, beat time & cheer them· 
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selves by o. rude sonir. I only sa,v one ,vhecl co.rriogc; but the 
horses are by no means scarce; they ore generally ~mall & well 
shaped & are chiefly used for the merchants Lo ride. \Ve paid o. 
visit to one of the principal churches; \\'e here found for n guide, 
a little Irish boy about 18 years old. Jlis father ,vo.s buried there 
two n1onths ago, & ,vo.s one of the unfortunate people \\·horn Don 
Pedro enticed into the country under the pretence of settling 
[him) there .. This little fellow contrives to support his mother & 
sister by the few Vintems ,vhich in the cou:r:;e or the day he earns 
by messages. Mr Goud, one of the principal merchants in the 
place, offered to lend us horses, if ,ve ,vould walk to his country 
house. We gladly accepted his offer & enjoyed a most delightful 
ride; one beautiful vie,v after another opening upon us in endless . 
succession. 

March 4th. This day is the first of theCarnival; but Wickham, Sullivan 
& myself nothing (un)daunted ,vere determined to face its dangers. 
These dangers consist in being unmercifully pelted by "'ax balls 
full of water & being wet through by large tin squirts. \Ve found 
it very difficult to maintain our dignity ,vhilst walking through 
the streets. Charles the V has said that he was a bra,·c man ,vho 
could snuff a candle ,vith his fingers without flinching; I say it is 
he who can walk at a steady pace, when buckets of water on each 
side are ready to be dashed over hi.m. After an hour's walking the 
gauntlet, we at length reached the country & there we ,vere well, 
determined to remain till it was dark. \Ve did so, & had some dif
ficulty in finding the road back again, as ,ve took care to coast 
along the outside of the town. To complete our ludicrous miseries 
a heavy shower ,vet us to the skins; ,~ at last gladly we reached 
the Beagle. It ,va.s the first time Wickham had been on shore, ,t 
he vowed if he was here for si.-.: months it should be [the] only one. 

5th. King & myself started at 9 o'clock for a long naturalizing ,valk. 
Some of the valleys were even more beautiful than o.ny I have yet 
seen. There is a ,vild luxuriance in these spots that is quite en
chanting. One of the great superiorities that Tropical scenery has 
over European is the ,vildncss even of the cultivated ground. 
Cocoa Nuts, Bananas, P lantain, Oranges, Papa,vs are mingled as 
ifby Nature, & between them are patches of the herbaceous plants 
such as I ndian corn, Yams & Cassada: & in this class of views, the 
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JI? t the subsistence of mankind, adds 

knowledgt thnt all co:1~:rol~ing thrm. We returned to the ship 
much to the pleasure d . g these eight hours ,ve scarcely 

• 'clock & ur1n . d" 
obout ! n{ter o o cloudleS-S & th.e day very hot, yet ~e 1d 
re,tccl one. The sky was to me that the heat merely brings on 
not suffer much. It o~pears ot·ive sufficient to ovetcome this it 

. if the:re IS any Ill • indolence, & d ood deal of fatigue. During the walk 
is vttY easy to uni ~goed ~ gcoUectincr numberless small beetles & 
I wo.s chiellY emp O) 111 " · I b tiful . . . • King hot some pretty birds & a most eau 
LB geo~~~it is a :ew & pleasant thing _for roe to be c0nseious 
~ _,. · · a

0
;nam"duh1 &thatiflneglectedt)latduty 

that n11t1m>117.lllg IS --,, ., "J ' • 
I should at same time neglect what has for some years given me 

so much plea.sure, 
Jlarch 6th. I pricked my knee some days since, & it is n0:w so much 

swolen thot l am unable to walk. The greater part of the day bas 
becn~pcnt in idly lying on deck. lam not surprised that pe0ple are 
so indolent in a bot country; neither mind or body require any 
exercise; watching the sk-y is sufficient occupation f0r the former 
& the latter seems well contented with lying still. 

12lJ1. Since the 6th I have been for the greater part of the time ,in 
my hnmmock: my knee continued to swell & was exceedingly 
painful. To-day is the fust I have been able to sit up f0r ma1ry 
hours together. lt bas been very mortifying to see the clear blue 
sky a~ove my b~d & not be able to enjoy it. I ha.ve hea,rd of in· 
ten~~ting geological fn_cts & am disabled from examining them; 
but instead of ~b~ng I must think myself lucky in having a;t 
~ ~een Jhe glonous ctty of Bahia. We have had some festivities 
th oar ; the day before yesterday there was -a gran.d runner on 

n.l 
e_ q~arter deck . . Cap. Paget has paid us nu~bertess visits & is 
11a~s very amu.smg· he has . . who would if tbe ltld b mentioned m the presence of those 

so revolting, U:t ~ 
1 

ha~ ve contradic~ed him, facts aboµ.t sla v-ery 
placed them to the credul~:d tbem in. England, I sh·oultl have 
extent to which the trad . z7al of well meaning people. The 
is defended; the respecta~~ (~rned on; the ferocity with ,which it 
far ftom 'oeing exaggerate: at feople who are concerned in it iu:e 
state.of by far the greater ~;me. I have no doubt the actual 
happier tbo.n one would b p . of the slave population is far 

e previously · Jin . . inc ed to believe. Interei,t 
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& any good feelings the proprietor mny possess ,vould tend lo this. 
But it is uttetly fnlse (a.s Cap. -Paget sa.tisfnctorily proved) lhnt 
a.ny, even the very best treated, do not ,vish to return to thelr 
collJ).trics. "If I could but see my father & t,vo sisters once ngnin, 
I should be ho.ppy. I never ca.n forget them," Such was the ex· 
pression of one of these people, who a.re ra.nked by the polished 
savages in England as hardly their brethren, even in God's eyes. 
Ftom instances I have seen of people so b.lindly & obstinately 
prejudiced, ,vho in other points I would credit, on this one-I shnll 
ne'Ve11 again scruple utterly to disbelieve. As fa.r as my testimony 
goes, every individual who has the glory of having exerted 
h.unself on the subject of slavery, may rely on it his labours are 
exerted against miseries perhaps even greater than be i.:ma,,rrines. 

March 13th. 1-Jnable as yet to leave the ship. 
14th; Hired a boat & went some miles up the bnrbolll'. I found some 

interesting geologica,1 appearances & spent some pleasa.nt hours 

in wandering on tb:e beach. 
I5th. The Beagle weigb,.ed anchor this mo.i:ning & proceeded to sound 

the bank, which ro.tis out at the head of the bay. As it " 'S.S in• 
t ended to come in again I was landed on shore & was very glad to 
~ve oi;re other opp,ortunity of adroiring the beautiful country 
round Bahia. rprocured an Irish boy as an interpreter & again 
started to 1Tevisit the same place as I did yesterday. After walking 
f0r.s0me time in the heat of the sun, ,ve entered n V enda & drank 
some most excellent Sangaro. As is generally the case ,ve were 
soon surrounded by black men, women & children. I do not know 
~vhether they afforded me or I them the mo"St amusement; their 
astonishment was great at tlie Ely net, small pistol & compass: 
as one thing came 01it after a.nether from my rn.ost capacious 
p.ockets, .they cried "full, full of sins". Doubtless thinking nil my 
instruments were related "a:l Diabolo ". Every body is delighted 
with the excellent manners of the Negros. I gave my friends a.t 
the V.enda some wine. & ,vhen I parted ,vith them it is my firm 
belief, no Dutchess with three tails could have given such court
like & dignified bo,vs as the blnc.k women saluted me with. In the 
ev,e11ing I went to the Hotel d'Universe, ,vhere by the help of the 
three words, " comer" to eat, "cama" a bed and "pagar ", my 
host & myself contrived to agree very well. 
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11 kn long "'alk ,t., collected a great 

J h l ~•• The ne.,-t morn•~ 1 too fine glo";ng day; but it is quite 
, art uu" • t, • 1t was a • h 
· '-kr of plant:. & in.-.CC · ' . t •hat I had e..._pccted, t at the 

num"" d contro.r, o " . I h "ddl 
J.ehllhtful to fin , so . ·t one for exercise. n t e 1n1 e 
heat by no u1ea1\S ineaP3C1::e ~aroarang ,t., dined th~e. The dif. 
of the day went on ~ vessel & one in real fighting order is 
rcrcnct 1,totwcen 8 sur;e~ ng g nt any time under five minutes 
,ffl· striking. In lbc ~~,~~~:oadside: I spent most part of the 
they_coul~ fire 

110
,~: & such a set of young unhanged rogues 

e1·eD1.Dg WJlh tbe
1 
• ;, is sufficient to astonish a shore-going 

lb .. .,0 ,,na m>nt emcn nre, d & · d 
e ' ......., 6 -· , 1 k th BP<>ale came in & ancbore ' mstea 

fellow About 9 o c oc e ,......., h k 
· _ .. . . -1 th Samarnng I went to my own ammoc . 

of ~leep1ng on uuan, e • d h d · . f high ood luck that I remame on s ore urmg It ,ms a piece o g 
da lb hip rolled & pitched so much, that the greater 

the two Ys: e s . 
part of tb; junior officers w_ere sick. ~eople ~ genera~ are not at 
all aware what a lasting m1Sery sea-sickness 1_s. Cont~ually one 
meets men who having been at sea during their ,vhole life yet are 
uncomfortable in every breeze. 

17tl1. Took a farewell stroll with King: the evening was bright & 
e.lceedingly clear; not a breath of air moved the leaves; every 
thing wa.s quiet; nothing could be better adapted for fixing in the 
miud the last & glorious remembrance of Bahia. If to what Nature 
has granted the Brnzils, man added his just & proper efforts, of 
what n country might the inhabitants boast. But where the 
~tcr parts are~ a state of slavery, & ,vhere this system is main
tai~ed by an ent1.re stop to education, the mainspring of human 
actions, what can be expected but that the whole would be pol· 
luted by its part. 

181h- "'e go~ under ,,eigh early in morning & cruized about the 
hnrbor untill the charts were finished. Against a strong tide we 
~:~h~tooto~t of the bay of All Saints & took a lasting farewell 
allowe~ato . d have already seen enough of the Tropics to be 
can be mo;eu d~~g:tyf rletphaort would_ be most favourable; nothing 
la u n the climate & · b h ky & ndscape are unparallel d . · , m eauty t e s 

19
th e m a colder zone. 

. The next morning from th Ii h . 
were yet in sight of th e g · t ~Ylnds & strong current ,ve 
the astonishment of eve coastb dof Brazil & this morning (20th) to 

cry o y the ope · • d" rung into Bahia was 1s-
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tinctly visible. In the forenoon a ,vnter-spoul took pince nl n fe,v 
miles distance & ,vns to me a very interesting phenomenon. Froo1 
a straLus or black bnnk of clouds, a smn.ll dork cylinder (shnped 
like a co,v's tail) depended & joined itself to a runnel shaped n1nss 
,vhich rested on the sea. It lasted some moment:. & then the 
,vhole appearance vanished into an exceedingly heavy rnin storm. 
When they approach near to a vessel, it. is usual to fire a big gun 
in order to break them. 

A large sha.rk follo,ved the ship, & \\'OS flrst struck by n. harpoon; 
after this be ,va.s booked by a bait & again being struck broke the 
hook & escaped. Such an adventure creates great interest n.ll 
over the whole ship. 

1\1.arch 21st. The greatest event of the day bas been catching a fine 
young shark ,vith my o,vn hook. I t certainly does not require much 
skill to catch them, yet this no way diminishes the interest. In 
this case the hook ,vas bigger than the palm of the hand & the 
bait only a bit of salted pork just sufficient to cover the point. 
Sharks when they seize their prey turn on their backs; no sooner 
was the hook astern, than ,ve saw the silvery belly of the fish & 
m a fe,v moments we hauled him on deck. 

22nd & 2ar4. The wind yet continues very light & contrary; there 
is ho,vever to my cost a little swell. enough to make me all day 
long rather uncomfortable. Occupation is the best cure, & I 
ahvays have, when leaving a port, the pleasant one oC arranging 
the collections. 

24-th, 25th & Monday 26t1J. These three days, like the "'eather, hove 
passed a,vay with quietness & enjoyment. \'Ve arc nearly 4 de• 
grees from the coast of Brazil & about 2 Crom the Abrolhos; fro1n 
which islands a long shoal e...._tends itself. The Lead has been 
regularly cast at every two hours: to dny after finding no bottom 
at 280 fathotns we suddenly came on the bank ,vith between 30 
& 40. We are no,v steering for the islands. 

I find living on board a most excellent Lime for all sorts of study; 
& I cannot imagine ,vh)' anybody ,vho is not sick should make ob
jections on that score. There is Little to interest one, for instance 
since leaving B abia, the only Living thiugs that ,ve have seen ,vere 
a fe,v sharks & l\'Iother Carey's chickens. At night in these fine 
regions of the Tropics there is one certain & never failing source 
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16 St.,llations 111 t 1e eaYcn. • · g the con ~ . 

of '1l o,-mcnt: il is ndn11nn both hen1ispheres, giv~ the v1ct~ry 
/ ~f those who have seen .• ho"rcver to me an me.xpress1ble 

)lanlh. ·ta11, of tbc Sorth. It 1~ll ..:ons the first sight of ,vhich 
to r ' tl conste a.. • . ki 

lei,.sute to behold 1?5e enthusiasm. I e,"(per1ence a ndred 
PHwnboldt describ~,vilb such f tlte South the phosphorescent 

k t thc Cross o ' 
fl,ding wbcu 1 loo . a h at Southern Cro,vn. 

,1 . ( ~l•nclJan & l e grt . 
clouu.> 0 

' "'5 . these two days the labours ~f the exped1-
J/ordt '!ith ll· '!Slh. ~;~.e ha'"e laid down the soundings o? parts 

lion ba,·e coounen . . ·b were left undone by Baron R oussm. The 
of the Abrolhos, ,~hie al _.cnt· at one cast of the lead there 

th ·oo to an unus\1 exs . . 
dep van, r b ms & in a few minutes only 5. The scene bemg 
would be :.O at 

O 
·mterestm· g Everything in such a state 

l ew to me, was ,·erv · 
qui en . . Sails all.shortened & snug: anchor ready to let 
of preparation, . h It t f 
fall: no voice or noise to be heard, excepting t e a ~na e cry o 
the Jeadsmen in the chains. We anchored for the night & next 

· (""'l) we altered our place to within 2 miles of the groupe morning sum • h. h 
of Islands. The .\brolhos consist of 5 small rocky islands, w 1c 
elthougb uninhabited are not unfrequently visited by fishermen. 
Too parties landed directly after breakfast. I commenced au 
attack on the rocks & insects & plants: the rest began a more 
bloody one on the birds. Of these an enormous number were 
~laughtered by sticks, stones & guns; indeed there were more 
killed than the boats could hold. We all returned for dinner & 
llftcr that a boat was given to the midshipmen in order that they 
might see the islands. I took the opportunity & had another 
ramble on this solitary spot. Whilst pulling back to the ship we 
Sil~ a t~rtle; it immediately went down, nothing certainly could 
~ 1~ed worse for surprising an animal than a boat full of 
nudshipmen. 

30
:· All to day w~ have been cruizing in sight of the I slands & have 

P
:~:Umtlployedlm edso':°ding & taking angles. I have been most 

Y emp oy in working at t d 
now (at night) sailin . yes er ays produce. We are 

8111 \ fin . g " '1th a fine breeze abaft the beam for Rio, 
• 1 e rattlmg breeze. 

A ·i 
71"1 181• All hands em I d · . 
nearly all the watch J oye m making April fools. At midnight 
for a leak: quarter mas~ wf called up in their shirts; carpenters 

't iat a mast was sprung: midshipmen, 
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I o r eef top-sails. 1\JI turned in lo their hnmmocks ognin, sonic 
gro,vling, some lnughing. Tbe hook ,vas much too wsily baited, 
for me not to be caught: Sullivan cried out: " Dl\r\vin, did you 
ever see a Grampus: B ear a hand then". I accordingly rushed 
out in a transport of Enthusiasm, & was received by a roar of 
laughter from the ,vhole ,vnteh. 

April 2nd. A rainy, squally morning, very unusual at this time of yea.r 
in these Latitudes; being no,v about 180 mil~ Enst of Rio. A large 
flock of l\i other Carys chickens are hovering o.bout the .stern in 
same manner as swallows do on a calm summer evening over a 
lake. A flying fish fell on the deck this morning; it struck the n1ast 
high up, near the main yard: sticking to the fish "'as n crab, the 
pain of which caused perhaps this unusual degree or action. 

3rd. This morning Cape Frio ,vas in sight: it is a memorable spot to 
many in the Beagle, as being the scene of the disgraceful ,vreck 
of the Tbetis. l 4 All day we ran along the const -~ in the evening 
drew near to the harbour of Rio. The ,vhole line is irregularly 
mountainous, & interspersed "ith hills of singulnr forms. The 
opening of the port is r ecognised by one of these, the ,vell known 
Sugar-loaf. As it would be impossible to get a good anchorage or 
enjoy the vie,v so late in the e-vening, the Captain has put the 
ship's head to the wind & ,ve shall, t o my great joy, cruize about 
for the night. We have seen great quantities of shipping; & ,,hat 
is quite as interesting, Porpoises, Sbarks & Turtles; altogether, 
it has been the most idle day I have spent since I left England. 
Everybody is full of anxiety about letters & nev;s papers. To
morrow morning our fates "ill be decided. 

4th. The ,vinds being very light we did not pass under the Sugar 
loaf till after dinner: our slo,v cruize ,..,as enlivened by the changing 
prospect of the mountains; sometimes enveloped by white clouds, 
sometimes brightened by the sun, the ,vild & stony peaks pre
sented new scenes. When \\-ithin the barbor the light ,vas not 
good, but like to a good picture this evening's vie"' prepared the 
mind for the morrow's enjoyment. I n most glorious style did the 
little Beagle enter the port & lower her sails alongside the Flog 
ship. '\Ve ,vere hailed that from some trifling disturbances \\'C must 
anchor in a particular spot. Whilst the Captain "'as awny ";th 
the commanding officer, we tacked about the harbor & gained 
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.s . ,1 •cJi the Beagle ,vas n1anned & 
h anncr io " 11 I l grt1l1 credit Crom t e Dl ,acics of op ening ~etters, argc y cx-

directtd. Thro camr lbe ccst r rngs of the nund ; I " 'anted not 
•·-t (: plrasantcst ,ee I • 6 d I ' . t cl t 

c.1tllla tht' ""-' ' r b1'tion 110"' amti e , "an e no .. . braoce O nru i:,- -- l · h 
the floating remcm h . _ t o cause ,ny heart to rcve Wlt 

'licence oft e \'IC" • • ,. ill" the real lllllgOI . _ 'th tl e fe,v could imagine ~~ st .1.ewer 
• ,..c 0 ,,. but umted ,v1 ies ' 
1ot<en. l . • . •• . ressive eUect. 
forgtt the la,ting "" unp 

. I l ded \\ith Earl at the Palace steps; ,ve 
t1pril 5tlt. In the n1orrunbg than streets nd1niriug their gay & cro,vded 

then wnndcred throug e ' l 1· lik th cc The lanoftbetownisveryregular, ~ ie mes, e . ose 
~p~ · h P . n.q,.,.l)el & others crossLng them at right 
1n Edinburg , running i--- ' tr · h 

Th . ·pa1 streets leading from the squares are s a1g t 
angl~. c pnnci d b 
& broa.rd. from the gay colours of the houses, ornamente y 
.__, . 'rrom the numerous Churches & Convents & from the 
lRUCOI\\S, • 
~ humi.og along the streets the city has an appearance :'::b bespeaks the commercial capital of Southern America. The 

morning has been for me very fertil~ in_ plans: ~ost. probably 
I shall make an e.'qleclition of some miles into the 1nter1or,- & at 
Botofogo Earl & myself found a most delightful h ouse which will 
afford us most excellent lodgings. 

I look forward with the greatest pleasure to spending a few 
weeks in this most quiet & most beautiful spot. What can be 
imagined more delightful than t o watch Nature in its grandest 
form in the regions of the Tropics? We retur1,ed to Rio in great 
spirits & dined at a Table d'Hote, where ,ve met several English 
officers ser,ing under the Brazilian colours. Earl makes an excel
~e~t guide, .as he formerly lived some years in the neighb.ourhead: 
,t 15 calamitous how short & uncertain life is in these countries: 
to Ea I' · · ho . r 5 enqU1nes a ut the number of young men whom he left 
1n health & prospe ·ty th f . . & ., ri , e most requent answer 1s "He 1s dead 
f gone · The death~ are generally to be attributed to drinking: 

:~ ~:~b~e : 0 Jesirt the temptation, when exhausted by busi· 
ing spirits. o c mate, of strongly exciting themselves by drink-

61/1. The day bas been fritte d . 
m.y CX}ledition into the . :C . away in obtaining the passports for 
mit to the insolence or mtn ~rior. It is never very pleasant to sub· 
as contemptible ·m th . en •~ office; but to the Brazilians ,vh o are 

CU' minds as th · ' . e1r persons are miserable, it 
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is nearly inlolornblc. But the pro~pect of wild forest.<; tennnted 
by benutiful birds , ~Ion.keys & Sloths, ,t lakes by Co.vies ~'<- ~\lli
gators, ,vill make any Naturalist lick the dust even fron1 the foot 
of a Brazilian. 

April 7th. I finally made the re,v but ncce.\tsnry a.rrongemcnts for my 
riding excursion to Rio 1\[acae: & in the evening moved some of 
my goods & chatels to Botofogo. Earl & [{ing lil<e,vise prepared 
themselves for residing there. 

8th. At 9 o'clock I joined my party nt Praia Grande, a village on the 
opposite side of the B ay. \Ve ,vere six in number & consisted of 
Mr Patrick L ennon, a regular Irishman, ,vho ,vhco the Bro.2ils 
were first opened to the English, made a large fortune by selling 
spectacles, Thermoms. etc. etc. About eight years since he pur
chased a. tract of forest country on the l\:lneae & put an Engli~h 
agent over it. Communication is so difficult that from that time 
to the present he bas been unable to obtain any remittances. 
After many delays Mr P atrick resolved in person to visit his 
estate. I t ,vas easily arranged that I should be a companion & 
certainly in many respects it has been o.n e.-.,:cellent opportunity 
for seeing the country & its inhabitants. 1\lr Lennon has resided 
in Rio 20 years & was in. consequence well qualified to obtain in
formation-in bis- disposition very shrewd & intelligent. He was 
accompanied by his nephew, a sharp youngster, follo,ving the 
steps of bis Uncle & making money. Thirdly came } lr Laurie, a 
well informed clever Scotchman, selfish unprincipled man, by trnde 
partly Slave-merchant, partly swindler .. He brough~ a friend, a 
Mr Gosling, an apprentice to a Druggist. Mr Laurie's brother 
married a handsome Brazilian lady, daughter of a large landed 
proprietor, also on the 1\laeae, li this person 1\Ir Laurie was going 
[to] visit. A black boy as guide & myself completed the ~arty, & 
tlie wilds of Brnzils have seldom seen a more e.~raordinary & 
quixotic set of adventurers. 

Our first stage was very interesting; the day was powerfully hot 
& as ,ve passed through the ,voods, everything "'as still, e.--ceepting 
the large & brilliant butterflies,.which ~azily fl~ttered abo~t. The 
view seen ,vhen crossing the hills behind Pro.1a Grande 1s most 
sublime & picturesque. The colours ,vere intense & the prevailing 
tint a dark blue; the sky & calm waters of the bay vied with each 
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50 . th rough ,.00,e cultivnt ed count1·y 
other in ,plendour .. \ft_c~pa,;:ggrondeur-of nil its pnrts could not 
we entcttd a fatt'>t while 

10 
f un~hine penctrnte the entangled 

--' 1 1., the gram, o ' - • ~ e.x=r( · ' . . reinindrd of the two French cngravmgs after 
nlllS,, I "ii., rorcib,

1
1) • Rug •ndos -~ Le Compte de Clavac; in 

tb dra""lll!l' or . aunct ~ . & .. 
e . · _ t-·• the infinite numbers of hanas • paras1t1c 

th~ c, "dl repn: ,en "" · I t l d d & 
I t_,.. of tlic flourisl1ing trees "'It 1 ie ea • 

wit. & t IC COIi ' "'" • • 
P t .,. I r~• at an utter loss ho"' sufficiently to admu·e rotten ru1u.,. ,. ~, . . 11 ·u 
L:. ,,· am\·cd b,· nud-day at Ithaca1a; tlus sma V1 age t.u., ,ccnc. e . . h h f 

· t t--' on a plain &. round the central houses a.re t e uts o 
1, q ua"" . • · d d 
the oegroe.s. Tbe~e from the regular form & pos1bon rerrun e _me 
of the drawings of the Hottentot habitations in Southe:° Afnca. 
(Thus p~rbaps do thtse poor people in the nudst of tl1eir slavery 
roll lo their minds the home of their fathers. del.) As the moon 
would rhe earl\• we det~rmined to st.art that evening for our 

• • 
<leepiog place at the Lagoa Marica. As it gre,v dark we passed 
under one of the m8$ive bare & steep hills of granite which are so 
common in t his country. This spot is notorious as having been for 
a long time the residence of some run-away slaves, who by culti
,,.ting a little ground near the top continued to eke out a sub
sistence. (.lt length some soldiers were sent & secured them all 
excepting o~e old woman, " 'ho sooner than be again taken, dashed 
herself to pieces from the ,·ery summit. I suppose in a Roman 
matron this wo~d be ealled noble patriotism, in a negress it is 
ealled brutal obstinacy l del.) \Ve continued riding for som e hours · 
for th.e few last miles the ro d · m· · ' a ,vas m cate, 1t passed tb1ough a 
desert waste of marshes & lagoons. The scene by the dimmed light ::~oo_n was ;'110st desolate; a few fu-e-flies flitted by us & the 

. srupe as it rose uttered its plaintive cry: & the distant & 
s~cn droor oft.he sea scarcely broke the stillness of the night We ::-: m:~~t at the Venda, & ,vere ,•ery glad to lie down o~ the 

April 9th. \Ve left our miserabl I . 
road passed through e 8 eeping place before sunrise. The 
& a narrow sandy 1a· 1 · 

the interior salt lagoons Tb . · bp in, ying between the sea 
such as Egrets, Cranes & . e num er of beautiful fishing birds 
fnntastica.1 forms c. & the succulent plants assumin h 

th . gave to the scene . . g sue 
o erwisc have possessed Th t an mtcrest ,vhich it ,vould not 

· e ew 5tunted trees were loaded by 
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pnrasilicnl plnnts, amongst which the L,eo.uty ,~ d ehcious frngrnnce 
of some of the Orchidere ,verc most to be ndntired. 1\s the sun ro~e, 
the doy became very hot, & the reflection of the light & heat from 
the white sand ,vas very clistrc,sing to the eye. The thermon1cter 
in my pocket stood at 96°. Dined nt ~fondctibn.: therm. in !>hadc 
8,i•. 'fhc beautiful view quite refreshed us; the distant \\"()()dcd 
hills were seen over & reflected in the perfectly calm ,,·atcr o f an 
extensi vc lagoon. As the Vend a here " 'as a very good one, & I have 
the pleasant but rare remembrance of an excellent dinner, I ,viii 
be grateful & describe it as the t ype or iti. clnsc;. These houses are 
often large, & are built of thick upright posts, ,vith boughs inter
woven, which are afterwards plastered. They seldom have floors, 
& never glazed windows, but are generally pretty ,vell roofed. 
Universally the front part is open, forming o. kind of verandah; 
in which are placed tables & benches. On each side are the bed 
rooms where the passenger may sleep, as comfortably as be ii. 
able, on wooden platforms, covered by a thin stra"' mat. The 
Venda stands in a court, ,vhere the horses are fed. On first arrival 
we unsaddle our horses & give them their Indian corn. T hen ,vith 
a low bow ask the Signor to do us the favor to give us something 
to eat. "Anything you choose, Sir" is his ans,ver. For the fe"· 
first times vainly I thanked providence for guiding us to so good 
a man. The conversation proceeding, the case usually became de
plorable: "Any fish can you do us the favor of giving?". "Oh no 
Sir." "Anysoup." "NoSi:r." "A.nybread." "ObnoSir." "Any 
dried meat." "Oh no Sir." U,ve ,vere luoJ...--y, by \\•o.iting 2 hour; 
w e obtained fo,vls, rice & farinha. It not unfrequently happens 
that the guest is obliged to kill "-ith stones the poultry for his own 
dinner. When really exhausted ,vith fatigue ~~ hllllger, we timor
ously hinted we should be glad of our meal. The pompous, & 
though true, most unsatisfa.ctory ans,ver was given, "it will be 
ready when it is ready". If we had dared to remonstrate any 
further, ,ve should have been told to proceed on our journey, as 
being too impertinent. Their charges are, however, exceedingly 
moderate, but they ,vill, if they are able, cheat. The hosts are 
most ungracious & disagreeable in their manners: their houses -~ 
their persons are often filthily dirty. The "'ant of the common 
accomodation of forks, knives, spoons is even common. I nm 
quite sure no cottage, no hut in England could be found in a state 
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S:! ·e consider cootforls. 1\t Campos 
' t of what \\ I b' . & . 

0 uttcrlY tleslitU C J • I n,-ring rice & ro,Y s, 1S0\Ut \\'11\e 
' • ,_ -,1 ,u.n1ptuou~ Y • 1" · h · f b kf 
, 1 ovos we f= • ff . tile Avcning & ,Tit 1 t or rea · as t , • d' . co ec 10 , --- , 
..\: ~plllt:. for inner• & this only cost 2s. 6d. per head. Yet 

......rl 'ood for the horses,' . f hi hi h 6.,b: II"""',, . asked if he knC"' anytlung o a w p ,v c 
this '4llle man, being ,ny answered, " H o," should I know? 

r the nnrt , . lost, gruu' d b t ·t., onr o r-·• r·t-Isupposethe ogs a.ve-ea 1 . 
d.d not take ea.re o 1 • • • 

why 1 . you d 'b continued to pass through an 1ntr1ca.te 
1ca,,ng '\lan etl a, we b . -h 1 
, ~£ lakes· in some of ,vbich were fres , Lil ot ers sat 

wildem~lls ,.., t' last entered the forest; the trees ,vere very 
water she · " c 3 

• th th hit loftv & what was always to be remarked w em wa.s _e w c-
.' { th bol this at a distance adds much to therr effect. 

nts!i o e es, . fl . ·t ., 
1 b ote book "wonderful, beautiful ower1ng paras1 es see v my u , • • T · l 

· · · bi~ this_._,, . ..., me as the most novel obJect 1n a rop1ca -m,·o.na J ~u"''"' 
fore;t. On the road we passed through tracks o~ pa~a.!{e, much 
,njw:ed by the enormous conical ants' nests, which m he1ght were 
about 12 feet. They give to the plain exactly the a.ppea,rance of 
the mud volcanoes at Jorullo, figured by Humboldt. We arrived 
after it "'as dark at Ingetado: having been 10 hours on horseback. 
I never c.eased to wonder, from the beginning to the end of the 
journey, at the amount of labor which these horses are capable 
of enduring: I presume it is from being in a country more con
genial totbeiroriginal nature; &from tbesamecausetheyseem far 
better than English horses to recover [from] injuries or woun.ds. 

.lpril 10th. \Ve all started before it ,vas light in high spirits; bu t 15 
milt!. of heavy sand before we got our breakfast at Addea de St 
Pedro_ nearly d~yed the whole chivalrous party. After another 
long nde we am,ed at our sleeping place, Campos N o_:vos. I t was a 
,ery p~easaut cool evening. Tbermom. on the turf 74°: I went out 
collecting & found some fresh water shells. 

11!t:~:~
1
!~~~g~ sever8:1 leagues of a thick wood. I felt unwell, 

a canoe . . enng & s1_ckness : crossed the Barra de St J aoa in 

o'clock,•!~ ~~:nt~~our horses: could eat nothing at _one 
Travelled on till ·t me I was able to procure anything, 
I often thought 1

1 
s~::dd:k, felt miserably faint & exhausted; 

Venda da lilatto, 2 miles S a;e fallen oU my horse. Slept at the 
the sea. All night felt v~ o the entra~ee ?f the Rio Macae into 

ry unwell; it did not require much 
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imnginntion to point the horrors of illness in n foreign country, 
,vitbout being able to speak one ,;vord or obtain ony medical nid. 

,,Jpt'il 12th. T he next morning, I nenrly cured myself by eating cin
namon ~'I(, drinking port ,vine; glndly in the evening did I arrive ot 
Soc~go, the house of Senhor F iguiredn, the elder ~l r Laurie's Cather 
in law. 

18th. Felt much better & able thxoughily to enjoy our day's rest 
.here. In this cnsc the Faunda consists of n piece of clcorcd 
ground, cut out of the almost boundless rore!>t. On this arc culti
vated the various products of the country. Corree is the most 
profitable: the brotber of our host bas 100,000 trees, producing 
on an average 2 lb. per tree, mony however singly will bear 8 lb. 
or even more. Mandioca (or cassada) is likewi~e cultivated in 
great quantity: every part is useful: the leaves & stalks arc eaten 
by the horses; the x:oots, ground into pulp , pre!>sed dry, & then 
baken makes the farinha; by far the most import[ant) article of 
subsistence in the Brazils. From this is prepared the T apioka of 
commerce. I t may be mentioned as a curious though \\"ell k.no\\-n 
faet, that the e:iqJressed juice is a most deadly poison; a fe,1• yco.rs 
ago at this F azenda a Cow died from drinking some of it. Feijoo. 
or beans are much cultivated & form a most e."cellent vegetable: 
one bag bringing sometimes 80. Sugar Cane is also gro""D, & rice 
in the swampy parts. Signor Fig. planted three bags & they pro
duced 820 . 

The house was simple & comfortable, & formed like on Engli~h 
barn: it was well floored, & thatched ,vith reeds. T he "'Uldows 
merely had shutters. I nteriorly it was di,;ded into rooms hy 
partitions, ,vhich did not reach the roof. At one end ,vas n sitting 
room of the ,vhole breadth: the gilded chairs & sofas ,verc oddly 
contrasted by the white,vnshed walls. Beyond this ,vas o longi
tudinal division, one side of "•hich 1vns the dining room, on the 
other, 4 bedrooms belonging to the family. Separated from this 
building only by a fe,v inches was another long shed, the adjoining 
end formed the kitchen: the other, large storehouses & grono.ries. 
These formed one line; on the other side of a clenred space \\'here 
coffee was drying, ,vcre the bedrooms for guests, stables & \\'Orking 
shops for the blacks, "'ho hod been taught diCferent trades. 
Surrounding these were the huts of nbou t 110 negroes, ,vhom 

BO • 
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BIO ~ • . 
31 ger contrive to keep 1n perfect 

. an as a roana hi h b k 
S I & one white I'll 

1 
.11 t the foot of ,v c a roo rw1s1 

en \Or built ou a 11 • a d b h . 
rd The boll)C, d •• " 'as bowlde y an or1zon o er. u1 • tl-d groun , •" • 1 
. . lo0keJ the c l!YB ast ogc abounded 1n catt e, goats, 

0
'r~n luxunant forest. Tbehp urorange:. Bananas flourished 

o ..... the ousc, • 
,http & bor,es; near ·ood A.,.,, so full of game, that they 

h• The " ~ .., ~ · almost ~pontaneou,. · eh of the three days previous to 
,. killed a deer on co a· bJd bunted o: . • f ~ood sho\\'S itself at the 'Inners, 

. al This profm1on o 1
• E h our a:r1,· · _ an. the guests surely do. ac person 

,vhen i.fthe tables do ne:te~ dish; one day, having, as I thought, 
L>_ expectt-d to eat of hat ;otbing should go a,vay untasted,_ to my 
rucely ~lcul~ted s~_t. t key & a pig appeared in all their sub-
utter disma, a rc>=• ur • h J t f . ·. D . tho meals 1t was t e emp oymen o a 
stantial reality. wng • ' hildr 

dri t un.i~- old hounds & dozens of black c en 
man to ,e ou 5 \.U.J • A l th 
which to ether at e,ery opportunity cra,vled in. s . ong as e 
idea of ~fa""ery could be banished, the~e ,vas somethin~ ~xceed-
. I f'&cinating in this simple & patnarchal style of hvmg. It 
~y such a perfect retirement & independence [from] the rest ~f 
the world. As soon as any stranger is seen arriving, a large bell is 
set tolling & geoerally some small cannon are fired; thus it is ~n · 
nounccd to the rocks & woods & to no one else. One morrung 
I walked out before daylight to admire the solemn stillness; when 
it was broken by the morning hymn raised on high by the whole 
body of the blacks; in this manner do they generally begin their 
daily work. In such Fazendas as these I have no doubt the slaves 
pass contented & happy lives. Signor Manoel J oaquem da 
Figuireda is a man of an intelligent & enterprising character. 
Some of the roads through his estate \Vere cut in a European 
fashion i in a year's time he believes he shall [be] able to shorten 
!he ~oad to Campos (a large city) so that instead of two days' ride 
it will be only one. He bas likewise fixed a saw-mill which an· 
~ •crs ~bly in sawing the rose wood. This cu; into thick 
P anks LS Boa!-W down to Macae. If many \Vere to imitate the 
~xaBmpl': of this man, what a difference a few years would produce 
m raiil. 

April 14t/1. Started at midd f 
Passed through ay or l1r Lennon's estate• the road 

8 vast extent of f st ' beautiful birds T ore i on the road we sa,v many 
' oucnns & Bee-eat W ers. e slept at a Fazenda a 
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league from our journey's end; the agent received us hospitably 
& \VllS the only Brazilian I have seen ,vith a good expres~ion: the 
slaves appeared miserably ovcnvorkcd & badly clothed. Long 
after it ,vas dark they ,vcre employed. The common method of 
maintaining the slave, as at Scnhor Figuireda, is to give tbem ~·o 
days, Saturday & Sunday, the produce of ,vh.ich is sufficient to 
support them & their families for the ensuing five. 

April 15th. We were obliged to have a black man to clear the ,vay ,vith 
a sword; the ,vo0ds in this neighbourhead contain several forms 
of vegetation which I had not before seen; some speciei. of most 
elegant tree ferns; a grass like the Papyrus; & the Bamboo, the 
circumference of the stems were 12 inches. I ,vas rather dis
appointed in them, & can hardly believe they were good specimens. 
On arriving at the estate, there ,vas a most violent .~ disagreeable 
quarrell between l\lr Lennon & his agent, which quite prevented 
us from wishingto remain there. This Fazenda is the most interior 
piece of cleared ground, until you pass the mountains; its length 
is 2 & a ½ miles, Mr Le.nnon is not sure how many broa.rd: it may 
be guessed ,vhat a state the country must be in when I believe 
every furlong of this might be cultivated. In the evening it rained 
very hard, I suffered from the cold, although the thermometer ,vas 
75°. During Mr Lennon's quarrell with his agent, be threatened 
to sell at the public auction an illegitimate mulatto child to whom 
Mr Cowper was much attached: also he nearly put into e..xecution 
taking all the women & children from their husbands & selling 
them separately at the market at Rio. Can t,vo more horrible & 
flagrant instances be imagined? & yet I ,vill pledge myself that in 
humanity & good feeling l\1r Lennon is above the common run of 
men. Ho,v strange & inexplicable is the effect of habit ,t interest. 
Against such facts ho,v weak are the arguments of those who 
maintain that slavery is a tolerable evil I 

16th. Started early in the morning to Senhor Manuel at Soccgo, 
,vhom it was a.greed upon should be arbitrator. Again I enjoyed 
the never failing delight of riding through the forests. 

17th &, 18th. These t\vo days were spent at Socego, & ,vas the most 
enjoyable part of the whole e.xpedition; the greater part of them 
was spent in the ,voods, & I succeeded in collecting many insects 
& reptiles. The woods a.re so thick & matted that I found it quite 
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60 Th t'nter oUJllber of trees, although 
in,Po,,1bk to tta,e the P8th· f: e: 8 to 4, feet in eircumfereuee. 
, 0 lofty, arc uot morcw~tl:'rs of a nnich greater size. Scuhor 
Thf""' arc 1ntl'n-pcr-cd 70 'eet long &, on the ground ,vas 

akin" a canoe ., ' . h 1·d 
\lanud "~ m ., th ~ n, l lo feet of strn1g t so I trunk. 

,_ ... , 0 that ere w....., f ·1 · 
kit 40 more,..,,, !ms ongst other trees never Ill s to give 
The contrast of tbe Pa tr 6?1 1 nppearance • the forests here are 

most trulv op1ca .. · . 
the s«ne II r·th ostelegant the Cabbage Po.lm; ,VIth a 

&ml'ntcd bv one o e m ' d . 
Olli • b t .-tbtbetwohandsitmaybeclaspe ,1twaves 
stem ,o narrow, t O "

1 th d Th 
I t h d •-m 80 to 50 feet above e groun . e i~ most e egan en uv . t 11 
fro bich the leaves sprmg affords a mos exce ent 

soft part. ro w ' d b 
bi Th 000,- cree=,.._ themselves covere y creepers, ,,egeta e. e w , y--, " t . . 

ore of great thickness, varying from 1 to nearly 2 •_ee m circum-
, '.\'--v of the older trees present a most curious spectacle, 
,ettnce. ·"""'· . b h bl being covered with tresses of a liana, ,vh1c muc resem_ es 
bundles of hav. II the eye is turned from the wor ld of foliage 
above, to the ground, it is attracted by the extreme •eleganc~ ~f 
the leaves of numberless species of ferns & mimosas. Thus 1t IS 

easy to specify individual objects of 11dmirlltion; but it is nearly 
impossible to gi,e an adequate idea of the higher feelings \Vbich 
are e.~cited; wonder, astonishment & sublime devotion, fill & 
elevate the mind. 

.Jpril 19th. Left Socfgo, crossed the Rio l\1acae & slept at the Venda 
de )_!atto: in the evening walked on the bench & enjoyed the sight 
of a high & ,;_oJent surf. 

20th. Returned by the old route to Campos Novos • the ride was 
,·c~y ~esome, passing over a heavy & scorching ~and.t Whilst 
~g our h~rses over the St Joao, ,ve bad some danger & 
difficulty'. the arumals became exhausted & we had two drunken 
Mulattos Ill the boat. 

21!1. St.nrtcd at day-break, & proceeded for some leagues on the 
,ormey road· we then turn d rr b · 
city by the interior line. ; 0 

• . emg determined to reach the 
bis nephew & myself \V u'. P~Y was reduced to Mr L ennon, 
having l'C.rted 

O 
h · e amved in the evening, almost without 

much more cuJ:a:~esT:t ~e Rio Combrata. The country was 
able; we were obliged ~ t eoda was beyond anything miser-

• ElI o s eep on the Indian corn 
ectof~allcingoollim · 

osa. [C.D.) t Chirping sand. [C.D.J 
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April 22,id. As usual started sometime before daylight & proceeded 
to ~1adre de Dios, ,vhcrc ,vc breakfasted; had it not been for the 
torrents of rain this ,vould have been o. very interesting ride; the 
country is richly cultivated, the Sugar Cane being the chief pro
duce. T he woods contained numbers of beautiful birds; the hedges 
were decorated by several species of pns<1ion flo,vers. :iJodre de 
Dios, like all the villages, is e..'\.tremely forcign looking~'-- picture,que. 
The houses are lo,v & painted ,vitb gay colours; the tops of the 
windows & doors being arched takes away the stiff effect so uni
versal in an English town. One or two handsome Churches io the 
centre of the village completes the picture. It continued to ruin 
& we started for our sleeping place, Fregueria de Tabarai. This in
terior road is the best I have seen, but it is much inferior to the 
worst turnpike road. I do not think a gig could travel on it. Yet 
this is one of the-principal passes in the Brazils. We met a good 
many people on horseback. The only vehicle is a most rude cart 
with almost solid wheels, it is drawn by eight oxen yoked together: 
as it moves it makes a most extraordinary creeking noise. We did 
not pass over one stone bridge: where any exist, they are made of 
logs of wood; they were sometimes in so bad a state that we were 
obliged to leave the road to avoid them. The distances are in
accurately known; no two people at all agreeing in their accounts. 
Instead of milestones, the roadside is often mo.rked by crosses, 
to signify where human blood has been spilled. The evening wns 
so cold, that I fairly trembled with it, yet the thermometer 
was 62½0

• 

23rd. The number of pretty & gay houses showed our approach to 
the city. During the day ,ve passed through a wood o~ Acaei~, 
the finely pinnate foliage makes for the sky a most delicate veil, 
& casts 011 the ground a pleR.Sing kind of shade; from the softne!>s 
of the leaves, no rustling is heard ,vhcn a breeze moves them. 
We arrived in the evening at Praia Grande, where o\\ing to having 
Jost our pass ports, ,ve were plagued to pro,•e that our horses ,vcre 
not stolen. 

24tli. To my joy I at last gained the Beagle. I found a day's rest ~o 
delightful, that I determined idly to remain on board .. Durio~ my 
absence several political changes have taken place 1n our Little 
world. riir 1\iaccormiek bas been invalided, & goes to England by 
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58 b . 1 . 0,"n requc.<tt ,vns discharged the 
the T~ ne ,1~ Derby,bircJ ~:;ne "-ill be roovc<l into the Beagle 
-:tn·itt. In hi< plncr Mr o 
f m the \fal"pite. r Whil 
ro ·thi rromtheBeagletoBoto1ogo. st 

April '.!5tlt. \Io\'ro all mb )
1 

. ~g:, rc<l on 8 srnall scale, sufficient, ho,v-
lanJ.in" on the beae , ~u e I I 

,. . fth horrorsofship,vreck. 'f\voort uee 1eavy 
eYcr. to P~~ohmeboao t e •• L~"ore mv a£.frighted eyes were floating 
<ttlS ,wa.mrv t e • "' """' · · hl I t 
boo~ in,truments & gun cases & everything ,v c \ wf d rn:s 
lbtful. to me. ~othing ,_.as lost & nothing completely spo e ' ut 

most or them injured. 
'!6th. Employed al.I day in restoring the effects of yesterday's 

disaster. 
'!ilh. fn the morning arranged ID)' collections from the Interior,. & 

after dinner went mlh the Captain to ~Ir Aston, the English 
minister. The e,·eniog passed away very pleasantly, & from the 
ab<enee of all fonn, almost resembled a Cambridge party. The 
Captain hos informed me of the important fact that the Beagle 
1riU return. to Bahia for a few days. There has been a long dispute 
about the longitude of Rio, & everybody thought that when that 
was settled the whole coast of S. America 'l'ould likewise be so. 
To the Capt&111s astonishment he finds there is a difference be
tween Bahia & Rio; that is, one side is right at the former place, 
th_e °:her at the latter. It is in order to verify this, that the second 
trip is undei:t,akcn. I have made up my mind quietly to remain 
here & be picked up on the Beagle's return. 

28t~. Break!asted on board, & in the evening went to a pleasant 
dinner at the Admiral's, Sir Thomas Baker. 

20th. Delightfulli.• qw· et day em I d · . . 
d . J • , p oye 1n wntmg up ncy journal 

unng the ~facae excursion. 
ilOlh. Dined with ~!r Aston. 

Jfay 181. ,Yorked at a host f fr h 
ditch abounds. o es water animals with which every 

2nd. Walked to Rio: the whole da h b . 
away in shopping. Y as een disagreeably frittered 

Sr~. Went on board the \V ite . 
m_spccted by the Admira~ ,v:i: 14 

line of battle ship, to see her 
witnessed. \\'hen the Admiral ~ne of the grandest sights I ever 

arrived the yards were manned by 
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about ~00 seamen; from the regularity or their mo,·ements, &. 
from their ,vhite dresses, the men really looked more like a Dock 
of ,vild fo,vl than anything else. When o. ship is inspected, every
thing is done precisely the snmc as if she was engaged with o.n 
enemy; & although on paper it roo.y sound like child's play, in the 
reality it ,vas most animating. One almost ,vished for an enemy, 
when the aweful words were shouted to the great batteries bc!o,v. 
"Clear for Action ". After having m.reneuvcred the enormous guns 
& proved ho,v ,veil & easily it was done, "Fire io the Cock-pit" 
rung through the decks: in perfect order, the guns yet ,vorking, 
the pumps were rigged, the fire engines brought into play, & a.11 
the firemen with their buckets. The action became hotter, (nobody 
knew what was coming). The Admiral sung out '· a Raking shot 
has cut our fore-shrouds". "Captain Talbot ware ship: cut a,va.y 
the nrizen mast." In an instant men with their a."\:es sprung to 
their places: & then it ,vas truly wonderful, how soon the store 
rooms were opened & vast ropes brought to support the tottering 
fore mast. The Admiral ,vas determined to puzzle them: during 
all this bustle he ordered a broardside, & shouted "The main 
shrouds & fore stay are gone". In short in a few minutes all our 
principal ropes ,vere cut through & joined. 

Perhaps however the most glorious thing ,v~ when the Bugle 
gave the signal for the Boarders; the very ship trembled at so 
dense a body rusbing along with their d.rawn cutlasses. The ap
palling shout, with whlc.h the English seamen executes the most 
dangerous service he is ever called upon to perform, was the only 

thing that was absent. . . 
In the evening dined with the Admiral & aftenv?'1ds enJoyed 

the calmer pleasure of reading letters from Shropshire. 

May 4th. Worked a.way at my usual e~ployme_nts, & filled .~P the 
cracks in the tjme by building castles m the arr about the pomp 
& circumstance of ,var ". 

5th & 6th. These days have quietly _glided away_; there ha~e been 
torrents of rain & the fields are quite sonked \\'lth ,vater; if I had 
,vished to walk\t wot1ld have been very disagreeable, but as it is, 
I find one hour's collecting keeps me in full employment for the 

st O
f the day. The naturalist in England, in his walks, enjoys 

re 1 . "th a great advantage over others in frequent y meeting ,vt some-
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00 . . 
. . h re be su!Icrs a pleasant nw~ance 111 

thing worthy of 8~:;:_tto,11 
• ~d vnrds "ithout being fairly tied 

10t beu1 able to 8 ,un ·'" 1 h g t h,· ~omc new & wondrous creature. 
to t e <J>O • • tl · . board & spent the dav there; 111 1e evemng 

,110•1 i tll. \Vent on • · d b ~ the de ~-'· • 
b~ufht "ith me a re," things ,vh1ch I "·nnte ciore pa.1 ~we 

t•f the Beagle. . 
Silt. Torrents of min. I run at p~ent chicB_y collecting spiders. In 

the course of a few hours ·26 l mches] nun fell. 

9th. \Yent out collecting & took the direction of the Botanic 
Go.rden; I soon co.me to one of the salt water lakes or bays, by 
which the surrounding country is often penetrated. l\'.laJ1y of the 
,;cw, were e.\'.ceedingly beautiful; yet in tropical scenery, the en
tire.- nc:ITTless, & therefore absence of all associations, which in my 
own case (& I believe in others) are unconsciously much more 
frequent than I e,er thought, requires the mind to be wrought to 
a high pitch, & then assuredly no delight can be greater; other
wise your reason tells you it is beautiful but the feelings do not 
CO!Tel,l)Ond. I often ask myself, why can I not calmly enjoy this; 
I migh! 11J1S,r~ myself by also asking, what is there that can bring 
the delightful ideas of rural quiet & retirement, what tha t can call 
back the rec?llection of childhood & times past, where all that was 
unpleasant 1$ forgotten; unti U ideas, in their effects similar to 
them, are raised, in vain may we look amidst the glories of this 
almo~t new world for quiet contemplation. 

The Can+.;n call d · b 
i-~ e 10 t e evening & says the Beagle sails to-

morrow 'IY e I tod h ,... ·,. a so ay eard the bad news that three of the 
pa. •l, wuo went up in th C tt . . 
.,_ t k . · e u er to l\Iacucu for smpo shootmg 
-~ a en senousJy ill "th F . , 
others were h....:--. W'I evers. There 1s reason to fear that 

"""6UllJUlg to feel the bad ff t f . . The first case d e ec s o their excursion. 
occurre 4 days afte th . I 

board on the 2nd. A. boat from th r e ~1va of the party on 
for the sn.me purpose I v le \-Varsp,te started yesterday 
goad star presided . cry near y succeeded in J. oining it. my 

over me ,vben I f ·1 d ' 
to the Beagle are now livi I Ill e · Four of us belonging 
agoni~ CrOin the Rheumat~g ierTe. E~l, who is un,1•ell & suffers 
COY1!1'1n" fr 1Sill. he serJeant f ~.- • 

--~ om a long illness & i\1" F . 0 1uannes, who is re• 10:ens~ ,n e,•cry direction ~cept'~ei ~~gta Basket, ,vho daily in-
. The Beagle sail d f . g . 

e or Bnbia this . evemng. 
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,lln1111//t, 12th cf: Sunday 18th. 'fbc~c four dnyo; I hnvc hccn nlmo\t 
lnid np byon inflammation in mynrm. Any smoll prick is very apt 
to become in tJ1is country a pnin.ful boil. Earl continues very ill & 
is in bed. This is the ,vintcr season; a great cleol of rain fnlb, but 
cb.ieBy by night; in other respects the ,vcntbcr is most delightful 
& cool. The temperature in a room gcnernJJy varici, from 70° to 75 . 

14th. My arm is nearly well. I took the opportunity of pnying 
several calls; that most empty yet burdensome form of civility. 

15th. Went out collecting & had a most delightful walk. It is no"' 
full moon. I do not know ,vhether the cleor outline of the vic,v 
seen by night is most admirable, or ,vhcn lighted up by the 
gorgeous colours of a tropical sun. 

16th. Examined the rich produce of yesterday's collecting. Earl i~ 
considerably better . 

11th. H eavy rain; in the course of the day l ·6 inches fell: as the 
storm passed over the Corcovado, the sound produced by the 
drops pattering on the countless number of leaves 'l\·as very 
singular. It lnight be heard for a quarter of a mile. I jumped up 
to see what it was; for it sounded like the rushing of a large body 
of ,vater. 

18th &; 10th. These days have glided away very pleasantly, but with 
no,thlng particular to mark their passage. What "'111 not habit do? 
I find my eye wanders idly from the Orange to the Banana & from 
it to the Cocoa Nut; ,vhilst I take no more notice than if they 

• 
,vere laurel or apple trees. It is very amusing to hear people com-
plaining of the e..xtreme cold. The depth of winter, ho,vever, brings 
not ,vith it its usual & solitary silence. In the evening various 
species of frogs make an altuost musical concert; this, as the night 
advances, is taken up in a lugher key by a multitude or Cicadas 
& Crickets. 

Sunday 20th. l\1r Derbys hire, ,vbo after leaving the Beagle has re
mained in the city, paid us a visit. In the evening Earl, (who is 
nearly ,veil) & we ~vo walked round the Botofogo bay. 

21st. Took a long scrarnblc through the ,voods; the bottom is so 
thickly stre,ved over ,vith dry sticks ,~ leaves, that in ,valking one 
makes as much noise as a large quadruped ,vould; this is vc.ry dis
agreeable, as it puts all birds & aninlals to flight, & like,vise 
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Ol! • c-,, "hich is the principal charm of these 
de-t.roys that qu•~~o bas been the fourth attempt to reach the 
fomt~. T~ monu g b d of ,vood. each tin1e I follo,vcd a track 

b Slllg a mere 8Jl ' 
~ 8 ). ~ __ .,_ 

0 
but ns soon as that ended I ,vas utterly 

de br the ,vvuuu,e • fi d f 1 
ma _ _;b. th thicket, from proceeding even ve yax s urt 1er. 
dJ,ablcu ' e · h · & th . . :L h been a good deal of hg tmng, ' e air very 
To rught UJcre as · d · uld 
<Ultrv. Therm. 75•. As far as I am able to JU ge, 1t wo. seen, 
that 'in hot countries. the effect produced o~ the bo~y mcreases 

greater ratio than the temperature; that 1s to say, if at present 
:: thermometer was to m--e to 85° the debilitating eilects would 
be mor~ than double, than if it ,vas at 80°. 

Jlay 22nd. Th~ bas been my alternate day of rest, ,vhilst working 
at the yesterday's collecting. I give up the evenings to reading & 
writing; in the latter, the number of friends to ,vhom I am in debt 
keeps me in full employment. I have just finished Anson's voyage; 
my pleasure in reading such works is at least trebled by expecting 
to ~ some of the described places & in knowing a little about 
the sea. 

23rd. Collected numerous animals on the sandy plain, ,vhich skirts 
the sea at the back of the Sugar loaf. The ground here being 
cleared of Cactuses & bushes is for many acres planted with Pine
a~ples. They are cultivated in straight rows, & at a considerable 
distance apart. Thus does this fruit, nursed ,vith so much care in 
Eng~nd, lu~rc occupy land which for all other purposes is entirely 
sterile & unprod cti Tb u ve. e number of oranges ,vhich the trees in 
the orchards here bear is ·t • • w , qw e astonishing. I sa,v one to day, 

he.re I am sure there were lving on the ground uffi . t t 1 d 
several carts besid hi • s c1en o oa 
the burthen 'or tbees ,v _c~ thef boughs were almost cracking with 

rema1nmg ruit. 
24th, Remained at home. 
25ll1. Walked to the city t . 

then joined Earl & Derb o :;oc~e some things which I wanted, & 
the Corcovado. The thy • ire • ,ve proceeded together to ascend 
th . pa ,or the few n~ -1 . 

e water nscs at the b f •.u"" fill es 1s the Aqueduct; 
slopingridgetotbecity :e O thc hill & is conducted along a 
ful views were presented to every corner alternate & most beau ti-
the steep •d . us. At length we . 

c.i es, which are uni commenced ascending 
by 8 thick forest. The ,vater:~ly to the very summit clothed 

ses ,vere ornamented by that 
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mo!il clrgnnt or all vegetable forms, the tree fern; they ,vcrc not 
of a large size, but in the vividness of the green, lightness or the 
foliage, & in the beautiful curve of head, they ,vcrc mo'-t clns,;ic
ally admirable. We soon gained the peak & beheld thnt vic,v, 
,vhich perhaps excepting those in Europe, is the most celebrated 
in the ,vorld. I f we rank scenery according to the astonishment 
it produces, this most assuredly occupies tbc highe~t place, but 
if, as is more true, according to the picturesque e.Uect, it falls far 
short of many in the neighbourhcad. Everybody bas remarked 
that a landscape seen from an eminence loses much of its beauty, 
& although _here the two elements are largely present, ,vhich per
haps are least injurious from this cause, viz. an extent of forest 
land & of open sea, yet the observation holds good. The Corcovn.do 
is about 2,000 feet high, one side of it for nca.rly 1,000 is so preci
pitous, that it might be plumbed with a lend . . At the foot there is 
a large wood; nothing pleased me so much as the beautiful np
pearance this presented, ,vhen seen so nearly vertically. It "'ould 
lead one to suppose that the view from a balloon would be ex
ceedingly striking. Some years ago a poor insane young ,voman 
threw hel'$elffrom this summit; in fe"· places could a more horrible 
lover's leap be found. Our present host, J',lr Bolgn, was one of the 
first who found the corps dashed into pieces amongst the trees & 
rocks. 

May 26th. During to day & yesterday there has been a strong breeze 
from the S.W.; the amount of evaporation which a current of air 
produces in these countries is very great & in consequence the 
comparative state of dryness of the road has been today very re
markable. After dinner I walked to the Bay & had a good view 
of the Organ mountains. I was much struck by the justness of 
one of Humboldt's obser,,a.tions, thnt hills in a tropical country 
seen from a distance are of a uniform blue tint, but that contrary 
to wl1at generally is the case the outline is defined ,,<ith the 
clearest edge. Fe,v things give me so much pleasure as reading 
the P ersonal Narrative; I know not the reason ,vhy a thought 
,vh.ich has passed through the mind, when we see it embodied in 
words, immediately assumes a more substantial & true air. In the 
same manner as, when we meet in dramatick ,vritings a character 
which ,vc have known in life, it never fails to give pleasure. 
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Gl t b . 

. cd t .,. Bo•ftn1"e Garden· thi, na1nc mus e glvcn If <>· Ill ,,·a11. O u,1' .,... . 1 
• 

• ll!J - ' r urt \•th11nsnYthingelse;foritreally1ssolclyaplaec 
mottouto co ~- • • . • · th l · 

t The chief & '""'at interest 1t possesses, 1s c cu t1-
of amu.,C'men · ,:,·· · I • til"t Th • f plan~ which are noton ous from t 1e11" u 1 Y. ere 
vation o man, I · di · 

ac_;cov·--' with the Ten tree. I fe t quite sappo1nted are•omc •- ""'""' . . 
at M"Cinll an in,ignificant little bush ,,1th ,~bite fl~,~·ers & planted 
in straight rows. Some leA\"e~ b<·ing put into bo1hng water, the 
infu~ion scarcely po,,esi,ed the proper ten flavour. There were 
trtt, of Camphor, Sago, Cinnamon, Cloves &, Pepper, the leaves 
of 411, e.peci.ally the Cloves & Cinnamon, had a delightful aro
matick taste & smell. The Bread-fruit was gro,ving in great 
lu.'tllriance: the leaves from their grco.t size & deep divisions were 
uncommonly handsome. Oh forthe time, ,vheo I shall see it in its 
nati\"f Pacific isles. The Mango & Jack.fruit were likewise here; 
I did not before know their names. The landscape about Bahia 
takes its character from these two most beautiful trees ; as for the 
)l11Dgo I had no idea any tree could cast so black a shadow. They 
b~h be°: to the evergreen vegetation of the Tropics the same 
rntio which laurels do to our English trees. In this zone these 
~e l~tter, together with the Banana, Orange, Cabbage P alm & 

OCOO·t ut tree, stand before all others (with the exception per
hnps of the tre~ fern & some firs) in the beauty of their appearance; 
8~tetbe same titn~ how remarkably they contribute to the sub
si~ nee of manlnnd • & · th" d bi h · m is ou e respect ho,., far do they ;t::SSr tthoseh or Europe. The Tropics appear the natUl·al birth-
seems: a ~orc~;a~~ace~but thhe_ mind, like many of its fruits, 

une renc its greatest pet·fection 
28th. Visited the shore beh" d th . 

numbers of insects The s~tuat·e Sug~r Loaf & again obtained vast 
Bnnnouth· manv 0·fth .

1 100 being much the same as that of 
h ' - e insects were cl I lli t c elegant Ciciodelre . ose Y a ed. As I ,vatched 

its charms rose vividlyrub~•ng on th_e sands, Barmouth with all 
• e,ore my mind 

29th. Cloudy greyish d . 
England; '1'itbout ho,:r~:~:e

tbinf. like ~n Autumnal one in 
~end a note this morning into th s~t \mg qwetness. I wanted to 
Ill procuring anybody to tak .e city & had the greatest difficulty 
every bla k b e it. All white 
one eatci a out ?ere is a slave. This men are above it, & 

gr nconveruence of I ' amongst other things is 8 save country. · , 
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1llay 80th. Again ascended ,vitb Derbyshire U1c Corcovado & took 

,vith met he li[ountain.Barometer. I make it tobc2,225• nbovc lcvcl 
of the sea. D uring the time ,,·c ,vere on the sumnlit ,vc ,vere either 
in n cloud or rain. , -Vhilst passing through the ,voods I observed 
the same fact which I have mentioned ubout tho interior forests 
viz. the smallness of the trunks of the trees . Very fen• reached 
(I believe not more than 8 or ~) seven feet in circumference: ... ~ 
only one 9 feet 7 inches. The Corcovado is notorious for ;\laroon 
or run-away slaves; the la~t time ,ve ascended, ,vc met three most 
villanous looJcing ruffians, armed up to the teeth; they ,vcrc 
Maticans or slave-hunters, & receive so much for every man dead 
or alive whom they may take. In the former case they only bring 
do,vn the ears . .A slave, ,vho has since Yoluntruily delivered him
self up, ran away from ?rlr Lennon's estate on the l\lacae & lived 
in a cave for two years & a half. So easy is it in these countries 
for a 1I1an to support himself. Amongst other things " ' hieh the 
anti-abolitionists say, it is asserted that the freed slaves " 'ould not 
,vork. I repeatedly hear of run-away ones having the boldness of 
working for wages in the neighbour head of their IDJlSters. If they 
will thus work when there is danger, surely they likewise would 
when that was removed. Again the blacks who have been seized 
by British men of ,var, are hired out to different tradesmen for 
seven years, by which time it is supposed they eouldsupport them
selves. I have heard many instances fTom the masters, that they 
claim their freedom before the expiration of the time & set up for 
themselves. What will not interest or blind prejudice assert, n•hcn 
defending its unjust power or opinion? 

81st. Staid at home; the evenings now soon close in; whilst I am 
lamenting the northern progress of the sun, everybody in England 
is rejoiced at it: as yet I am no ,vays accustomed to this reversed 
order of things. I t sounds very good to hear of fruits only ripening 
at Christmas. 

J1ine 1st. Took a long ride, in order to geologize some of the sur
rounding hills. After passing for some time through lanes shaded 
by hedges of J\lfunosns, I turned oU into a trnck into the forest. 
The woods even nt this short distance from the city are as quiet 
~11.t. unfrequented as if a civilized man bad never entered them. The 

• neru height 2,830. [C.D.] 
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06 . tl h'ight of 5 or 600 feet I enjoyed 
d th hill. nt ie c . . d 

l,ath woun up e . · ·bi h ma)' be met ,nth on every s1 c 
l did \'lC\\' ~ ,1 e . d . 

one or tbo,e sp_ en tion 'the landscape has attrune its most 
of luo. At lh1s ele"a kno11' ,vhat epithet such scenery deserves: 
bnlhoot ~t. I do not . ' cry form every colour is such a 
'-- "'-·' t( much too tome• e, • d b • If . .,...uww • . f I t one hos e,•er belle.I e,ore. it I t aaggcrallon O W Ill • 
comp e c d ·t . like one of the gayest scenes m the Opera 
11141· be SO C0ID part> ' I IS 

Ho~se or Theatre. 
.. ,, C llect_., . the neigbbourhead of the house: I trust there 

June')nu o cum . d h . b 
I> n-ch~nge in the ,~eatber: the Hygrometer sho,ve_ t e air to e 

· ., -· · the middle of the day as in the morrung. There was twice as ..... , ID • hi h 
a good ex~le ofwhatHumboldtsays of "th~thin vapo~, W . c 
without changing the transparency of the air, renders rts tints 
more harmonious, softens the eCfccts" &c. &c. In one of these 
dav~ when there is such a profusion of light, the consequent 
aa;.k shadows are well opposed to the general brightness of the 
. n ew. 

Sunday 3rd. Staid quietly at home, & in the evening waTI{ed to the 
Lagoons. Called on a Mr Roberts, one of the endless nondescript 
characters of which the Rrazils are full: broken down agents to 
speculation companies; officers 1vho have served under more flags 
than one &c. &c. to all of whom I am charitable enough to attri
bute some little peccadillo or another. 

4th.u Got up _at 4 o'.clock to go out hunting: the person who keeps 
the_hounds IS a pnest & dean: the pack only consists of five dogs, 
their names, Trumpeta, l\fimosa, Clariena, Dorena & Champaigna · 
the huntsman is a black man & performed the other offices of bod; 
servant & Cl.erk. The padre is a very rich man & a great favourite 
of the ~t queen's; we got to his country house at 5 o'clock & 
~~und _wi

th bt another brother priest. It ,vas very curious to see 
: rrusdera e manner such men could live in; one sort of shed 

w ere ogs, black men & thems I 
& the whole place dirty & e ves appeared to live together; 
at our huntio d out of 0rdcr. At about seven ,ve arrived 
~ituatcd in tb~ ~~' &f ~t up the horses at a small farm house 
~be dogs being turnC: :to t~::ds. The hunting consists in all 
its owu game. The hunters ,vith rest & e°'?h separately pursues 
places most likely for the animaif1°8 station themselves in the 

' such as small deer & pachas 
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(like guinc.o pigs) to poss by. ,\.nd in the inlcrvnb they ,hoot 
purrots &, Toucan~ &c. I \oon found thiJ, very !>tupi<l & begnn to 
hunt my own peculiar game. The wood contained by for the lnrgc-.t 
trees I have yet seen; the average I should think ,vas double or 
1vhat I have before seen, being about 6 feet in circu.mferencc, or 
coW"se as before there are many larger & sm.o..ller trees. P erhaps 
in consequence of the greater size this one was much less im
penetrable than the generality & might easily be trnversed in all 
directions. The eldest son of the farmer accompanied w. & ,vos o 
good specimen of the country Brazilinn youths. His dress con
sisted of a tattered s-hirt, pair of tro,vsers, & ,voodcn slippel'S (in 
keeping on which he showed most singular dexterity) & no hot & 
long hair. H e carried with him an old fashioned gun & an 
enormous knife. They use the latter for killing animals & as they 
,valk along incessantly continue cutting the branches so as to im
prove old & make new paths. This practice is universal, & in con
sequence of the habit of carrying the knife, many murders take 
place. I t is not at all necessary for them to approach the person 
as they can throw the knife to a great distance with force & 
precision. The day before this young man had shot 2 large bearded 
monkeys & had left another dead in the tree: these monkeys have 
prehensile tails, ,vhich when dead by the very tip will support the 
whole weight of the animal. H e took with him a mulatto with an 
axe & to my surprise proceeded in order to get the monkey, to cut 
down an enormous tree; they soon effected this & as it fell with an 
awful crash it tore up the earth & broke other trees & itself. \Ve 
joined our party, ,vhom we found shooting beautiful little green 
parrots; the young Brazilian soon signalized himself by his ha,vk's 
eye & steady hand. We then eat our dinner & drank ·wine in the 
true Don Quixote fashion out of a bag of goat's skin. ,Utcr a score 
of profound bows & 1vith our hands to our hearts, repeating 
" Monte, l\ionte, obligado", we took leave of the two hospitable 
& intelligent padres & proceeded home. I found on my table a 
letter from Shre,vsbury dated !\larch 12th. 

I also found King, ,vho had arrived late the evening before in 
the B eagle. H e brought the calan1itous news of the death of three 
of our ship-mates. They ,vere the three of the l\lacacu party ,vho 
,vere ill with fever, when the B eagle sailed from Rio. 1st, 1'1organ, 
an extraordinary po,verful man & excellent seaman; he ,vas a very 
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6S · •o\lS feats• he put a \\' hole 
f 1ed son1e cur1 • 

bra,·e lXlJll\ & bad pcr ort1; '"ho bad roolestc.d the pnr.ty; he 
~n..t" of Portui;eese to fli~ht, th nn ot St Jago; & formerly he 
r-·•' d tincl mto e S= .. . . h 
pitched au nr:rue sen in that roost gallant action agamst t_ e 
""ai- one of the boarders d. B y Jones oue of the most pr0rms
s1.a,-er, the Block !0ke. Zn ° omis~d but the day before his 
,na boYS in the ship & had beentphre o11ly nvo of the sailo1·s ,vh0 
...., · · These were . illness, promobon. & . eked for their excellence. And lastly' 
were with the Cutter,h {ke day~ before his illness heard of his 
p00r lit~le MQSters; ,v O wa: tak:n ill 4 days aftei· a.rrivmg on 
)lotber s d_eatb. Mo~b lhos where he was 10wered into the 
board & died near the ,,_ ro • . l 1 

di 
. . . n "--~da.v-for several days he ,vas vio ent y 

sea a{ter nsions o .,...,, , di d d . ft 
delirious & talked about the party. Boy Jones e two ays a er 

•. • Babi & ~ r. ,,..nrs two days after that. They were. both 
amVlllg at n, ".,"""" b · d · { I tinle insensible or nearly so. They were both ur1e i.n 
tre ;;~ burial ground at Balria; w·here in the lonely spo~ are 
also two other midshipmen. The other five of the party were all 
slightly attacked; none of them for more than a day or two-. 
i iaca~ has been latterly especia.lly notorious for fevers: ho:" 
mysterious & how tei:rible is their power. It is rernar,kable that m 
almost euery case, the fe,er appears to come on several days af.ter 
returning into the pure atmosphere. I could quote numbers of 
c;uch cases: is it the sudden change of life, the bett~r & more 
stimulating food, which determines the period. Hu.m15oldt & 
Bonpland, 11 after li'l'ing for months in the forests, as soon as 
they returned to the coast, both were i.eized by violent fevers.

1
? 

The Beagle made a very good passage up; being only 5 days, 
she passed a few miles inside of the Abrolhos. A French co~ette 
sailed 8 days before & promised our Captain to have dinner re-ady 
for him on his arrival at Bahia; as it turned out the case was re
versed; such is the advantage of a good lp}owledge of the winds 
& coast. She staid a week at Babia, & 12 days back to Rio; she 
would have been some days shorte.r on the passage had she not 
been becalmed at Cape Frio. ' 

J1,ne 5t/1. Worked at. the produce or yesterday's hunt. in the evening 
,vent out geolo · · E l h • a week with gizmg: .iu:. as ret~ned (he has been staying for 
news from th:0;~:

nd5 tn the city) & brought a good deal of 
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June 6th. \¥cnt on board & brcnkfastcd with the Cnpto.in, spent the 
day between theoity &, the B eagle. Going on bonrd gives inn ~nui.ll 
degree t11e comfortable feeling ,vhich is ohvnys experienced on re
turning home. Having lived so Jong on sho:re, I have almo&t for
gotten how to sto:w myself in my o,vn corner. 

7th. Rode with Mr Bolg~r to the chapel of N ossn Senhom de Penha; 
this being one of the sights of the country. Our road lay through 
the North & back part of the city, ,vhich covers n much grenter 
space than I bad imagined . The suburbs are very fi.ltby & are 
surrounded by marshes covered ,vitb the 1'1nngrove ; the tide 
0ccasiona1ly flo,vs into them, & is sufficient to cause a continual 
putrefaction ofv:egetable & animal matter, \vbic.h is rendered very 
perceptible to the nose. The land surrounding the.Bay is generally 
thus situated;- for instance Maoucu-& in consequence un· 
heii.l~hy. As we proceeded in this direction nothing could be more 
uninteresting than the .country. Nossa. Senhora is a gay little 
chapel, built on on.e of the naked rounded bills of gneiss, so fre
quent in this country. So;pie h.undreds of steps lead to the summit 
& there is an ·extensive view of the harbor & its islands. On our 
return we rode to the palace or·st Christophe; at a distance, from 
its large & regular dimensions & from the bright colours of the 
walls,. it has a grand app·earance. I was much struck by the 
beauty of the right hand side building; I did not CJs.-pect to see any
thing so elegant in the Brazils. The gate, which the Duke of 
Northumberland sent, as a cop-y of the one at Sien house, stands 
o.n the edge of a hill where there is no path; even under such 
circumstances it is highly ornamental. 

8th. Collected some Corallines on the rocks, ,vlrich surround part 
of Botofogo Bay. 

9th.18 Started at half after si.x ,vith Derbyshire for a very long "'alk 
to the de.via. This mountain stands near the sea., & is recognised 
at a great distance by its most singulnr form. Like the generality 
of the bills, it is a precipitous rounded cone, but on the summit is 
a flat angular mass, ,vhence it takes the name of" table" or topsail 
mountain. The narrow path ,vound round its Southern base; the 
morning was delightful; & the air most fragrant & cool. I have 
no ,vhere seen such liliaceous plants & those with large leaves in 
such luxuriant plent.y; gro,ving on the border of the clear shaded 

s 
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70 . ";tb drops of de"·, Lhey invited the 
rivulet,. & II,!, yet ghttcr1og bi from tbc reflected sky, ,vas seen 

t The ocean. ue 'tl al · d tra ,·ell er to res · , . t Islands crowned \\' I 1 p ms var1e 
tb.rOugh the ,ore~ · chi th 

in ghmp;,e:, d long "'e "'ere amu~ed by "'at ng e 
our h<1ni.oo. A~ we psi.:.ct-~ ,

0
~ ~pecies-thc sruallest a.t but a 

. btrd~ I couo '-"J l ' 
bunurung· • . . 1 resemble:. in its habits & appears.nee a 
~horl cl.J,-tance prec•~e >' ed · dly that they were scarcely 

lu x The wing:. mo,· so rap1 , d . b 
~P w · · · statiouan., the Little bird darte 1ts eak \'isible, & so remauung ·-., . . . 
u1to the wild flowers; nlllking an C.'\.traordmary buz~g noise at 

tim. 'th its \\'lll<N, Those that I have met with, frequent 
the '-lllJIC e, Wl .. - h . th 
shaded & retired forests &, may there be seen c as1ng away e 
rh-al butterfly. In vain we attempted to find any path to a.seen~ 
the Gavia; this steep hill subtends to t~e coast at an angle ~f 42 . 
\V returned home· at our furthest pomt we had a good view of 
tb: coast for many :ruies. I t ,vas skirted by a band of thick brush
'"ood behind whicli was a ,ride plane of marshes & lakes; which 
in places were so green, that they looked like meadows. 

Jun~ lOUI. Like a scllool boy in his holidays, I tren1ble as I percej.ve 
another week completed. 

1 ltlt. Rode to the place where I ,vas the other day hunting with the 
Padre; having put up my horse, I started forthewoods. A mulatto 
& a little Brazilian boy accompanied me;-the latter was quite 
a child, but dressed in the same manner as I described the eldest 
son. I never saw an~ ~t aU equal to his power of perception. 
~[any of the rarest animals m the most obscl,lre trails were caught 
by _him. I should have as soon expected a beetle to have turned 
t_rnitor & been my coadjutor, as to have found so able a one in this 
little f~Uow. !t really ,vas like what one reads of the talent of ob
serva~on which the Indians possess; my eyes, ,vith years of 
prac~~e, were not at all on a par with this child's. I wish the 
B

3
ra?lians, as they ~dvancc in age, could keep the pleasant & en

g ging manners which they possess in youth lily . 1 ft 
me & I proceed d · · compamons e 
A profound 1 c on _my scramble into the interior of the forest. 
tell th g oom _reigns everywhere; it ,vould be impossible to 

c sun was shining if it ' t £ 
light, shooting as it we;e throvash no or an occasional gleam of 
neath; & that the tops f tlug a shutter, on the ground be
illwninated. The air is mo~onl le :~ lofty trees are brightly 

· ess n peculiar chilling damp· 
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ness. Whilst seated on the trunk of a. decaying tree wnidl>t such 
scenes, one feels an inexpressible delight. The rippling or ,omc 
little brook, the tap of a ,voodpcckcr, or soream of some more 
distant bird, by the distinctness with which it is henrd, brings the 
conviction how still the rest of Nature is. 

I returned to the house; where I found several people collected 
after dinner; this being one of their numerous feast-days. The 
many contrivances for catching animals ,vhich my lnrge pockets 
(not the least subject for surprise) contained, a(forded ample 
grounds for curiosity & wonder. In both of ,vhich, with a great 
deal of good nature, they most f.reely indulged. They assuredly 
thought me a greater curiosity than anything their ,voods con
tained. 

June 12th. Worked in the morning at yesterday's produce; a forest is 
a gold mine to a Naturalist & yesterday's a very rich one. At one 
o'clock I went to the Admiral's for a grand boat race. The first 
arriving of the launches, yawls, cutters & other large boats, was 
an imposing sight. It immediately mad~ one understa~d ho,v 
powerful a flotilla of such boats would be in war. The racmg ,vns 
rather too long; especially as the Beagle did not come oU quite so 
triumphantly as might have been wished for. The evening passed 
away pleasantly, & by moonlight on the beach several foot races 
were got up bet,veen the officers & the cre,vs of Captains' gigs. 

18th. D ined ,vith Mr Cai.rnes; ,vho is the only merchant whom I have 
met with in society. The generality are little above shopkeeper,;. 
I spent an agreeable evening. l'ii r Price, a merchant Crom round 
the H orn & a passenger with Cap._ vVnldegrave, ga~e a great deal 
of amusing & interesting information about the plams or ,vhat \\'C 

better designate, the horse ~ ca~le bree~g coun_tries .. ~Ir. Price 
married a Spanish lady ,vho 1s smce dead & has \\'lth him hlS two 
little daughters, Carlotta -~ Theresa; :he Se~horitas can sp~alc 
nothing but Spanish; very pretty, ,'-, therr motions most exceeding 
graceful. Theresa the least, about 8 years old, could not help 
dancing when she beard music, & with a rose in each hand as her 
partner, danced most e.'Xquisitely. 

14th. Dined with J\{r Aston; a very merry pleasant party; in the 
evening went with Mr Scott (the Attache) to hear a celebrated 
pianoforte player. He said ?tlozart's overtures were too easy. 

5•i 
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'· portion as the mu~ic "•hich he played 
l ~uppo,e in the same pro_ 
was too bard for me to eoJOY • 

_ C' 11 tcd onu· beautiful Corallines on the rocks at 
J unt l.illt. Bo . ec ~fr Earl doc, not return to llis lodgings here, but 

Botofogo 4) • • • . 
rcnwn~ in town till the Beagle i.ails. 

HUA. Started early in the morning for Tij_eu.ka to ~ee the ':a.terf~lls. 
Neither the height or the body of "'ater 1s anything very ~pos1~g; 
but thev arc rendered beautiful by the dampness so 1ncreas1ng 
the v~tatioo, that the water appears to flow out of one forest 
& to be received & hidden in another belo,v. On the road the 
M'tnerv was very beautiful; especially the distant view of Rio. 
A.s a ·sultan in. a Seraglio I am becoming quite hardened to 
beciuty. It is wearisome to be in a fresh rapture at every turn 
of the road. And as I have before said, you must be that or 
nothing. 

17th. Took my usual evening stroll to the bay; there to lie down on 
the coast & watch the setting sun gild the bare sides of the Sugar 
Loaf. ,Yickham & Chaliers paid me a visit. 

18th. King came & spent the day with me; we l>oth on horseback 
started for the old forest. He shot some birds & as is generally 
the case I found many interesting animals of the lower classes. 
':e. found~ little Palm tree, only a few inches in circumference, 
"h•ch !_believe to be 305 years old. I judge of this from its num
ber of nogs, each of which I imagine marks a year. On the road 
home I o,ert~k my old friend the Padre, returning with his do s 
from_ the Gnvia. He presented to me a magnificent s ecimen ~f 
the bttld e ~oce [o~eeJ, which after five hours huntJg be had 
suecee ed 111 shooting. • 

10th. Spent ~he day_ between the city & being on board Th . 
very busy m stowmg . . • ey are 
inextricable confusio prohi~ch1onhs for s~a .. The ship looks in same 

. . . n w s e was m in PI th Th 
&p1te ts making sweeps & boardin . ymou . e War-
ment or men is increased ~l.r F g ne~ng for us. Our comple
ship hito the Beagle & fills tl olrsyth is removed from the Flag 

20/lt, 2111 & 22nd D . th ie p ace of poor little Musters. 
. • . . unog ese days I hav b . 

with ~ a.r1ous animals· chiefl h e een busily employed 
consequence have no~ been ~,,_1;;,v;v;rfcorallines: & my ~alks in 

n e ar from the house. 
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J tine 28rd. Again I went to the forest, ,vhich so often has been proved 
so fruitful in all kinds of ao.imals. It is in all probability the lru.t time 
I shall ever ,vandcr in a Brazilian forest. I find the pleasure de
rived from such scene!> increa\es, instead of flS might have been 
expected, diminishing. To-day instead of the rude tracks, I fol
lo,vcd a brook, ,vhich in a narro,v ravine flowed amongst the huge 
granitic blocks. No art could depict so )'tupcndous a scene; the 
decaying trunks of enormous trees scattered about, formed in 
many places natural bridges; beneath & around them the damp 
shade favoured the growth of the Fem & Palm tree-;, .~ looking 
upwards the trees in themselves lofty, thus seen, appeared or an 
almost incredible height. I soon found even by creeping. I could 
not penetrate the entangled mass of the living & dead ,;egctation. 
On coming out of the forest, the eUect without any exaggeration 
is that of the full light of the sun breaking on a person ,vho has 
just left a darkened room. These woods belong to the go,emment; 
& the house where I put up the horse is ca11ed Chaccra o i\l acaco. 
~ly host the owner's name is Antonio da Rocha, & to his hospitality 
I am indebted for so many delightful ,valks. Before going he showed 
mehis garden, where, to an European eye there was a singular union 
of plants. On one side a fine set of cabbages ,vere growing, & join
ing to these, the long stubble of a rice field. This latter is scarcely 
to be distinguished from barley; but the ears are dillerent, the seeds 
being further ape.rt & therefore not having so compact a head. 

After returning home in the evening the quiet neighbourhead 
of Botofogo was in unusual agitation in celebrating the eve of 
St Juan. Round the numerous bonfires there is a continual firing 
of rockets, guns, crackers, accompanied by shouts of .. Viva St 
Juan"; this is continued during the greater part of the night. 
I presume, not having bad the luck to have had a gun-po,vdcr 
plot, the B razilians thus celebrate an innocent snint. 

24th. Dined 1vith Mr Cairnes; & as far as society goes the pleasantest 
evening since I left England. The Captain ,vns there & ha..~ an
nounced that the Beagle will sail this day ,veek. I n the evening 
my little friend Senhol'ita Theresa, ,vhom I find is only 6 ycaT!> 
old, gained universal admiration by her dancing & acting. 

25th. In the evening took a fare,vell stroll to the Lagoa &, sa"' for 
the last time its waters stained purple by the Inst rays of twilight. 
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th citr t went on board in order to n1akc final 
Junt 20th. Rode :o 1. e,n· g.~ the ship after n1y long absence. I 

n.rrangtmenll. ,or 1, 

d hi -s ncarlv as much as I did at Devonport. There 
dtta t s P•=~~- · · tl h 
have be(n 5~,·eral altrrations in the ship; amongst o. 1ers we ave 

2 ioug ninc-pounden;; this "·ill make us much more independent: 
,e,--eral ea.~ occurred during the last w~ where very snu\ll 
,·e<Seh terribly injurt'd large ones, from having one great gun & 
kttping out or range of the other. I an1 sorry to see so many ne,v 
fa_ce, oa the deck. In the whale boat " 'hieh took me ashore there 
w11.> not one old ho.nd. 

'!7th. This is my la,t day on shore; so I was determined it should not 
be an idle one. 1n the bay I found some fine Corallines; the ex
amination of which occupied me during the whole day. Upon the 
whole I run tolerably contented with what I have done at Rio in • 
~ntural History; several importo.nt branches have been cut off: 
Ge<llogy is uninteresting, Botany & Ornithology too well known: 
& the sea totally unproductive excepting in one place in Botofogo 
Bay;-so that I ha,·e been reduced to the lower classes ,vhlch in
hn~it the ~ land or Cresh water. The number of 'species of 
Spt?crs which I have taken is something enormous. The time 
d~g these eleven weeks has passed so delightfully, that my 
feelings on leaving Botofogo are full of regret & gratitude. 

'18th. Removed all my things from h & 
th · tri s ore am no,v once again in 

~ in <:&cy of ~y own comer, writing this journal. I t is some-
~~l :•t~ c~e:'ng to _me to h~ar the old noises; the men fore-

creaking !1:1~e r~~n:: r::~bi:b~~ my head & the little 

29th. Wego to sea on next Tu d 
for finishing the collections~ ayd so thit I have a nice short time 

The very interestin & im ma c at otofogo. 
Grey on the refonn ,;as b portant news of the minority of Earl 
The latest information is ;~::ht late last night by the Packet. 
space from the events tak f of May. The distance of time & 
& Newspnpers. es rom me the keen interest for Poli ticks 

80th. Went to the citv 
more w · • to purchase several th' 
Brazil· cansome thnn shopping here F ings. Nothing can be 

Jans detain you, & the unreas~na~~m t~e length of time the 
e price they at first ask , 

• 
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it i11 clcnr that they think both these precious things are equally 
va.luelcss to an Englishman. 

Su,nday, July 1st. Attended divine service on board the Wa.rspitc: 
the ceremony was imposing; especially the preliminnry parts, 
such as the "God save the King", ,vhen 660 men took off their 
hats. Seeing, when amongst foreigners, the strength & po,vcr of 
one's o,vn nation, gives a feeling of e..xultation which is not felt at 
home. This ship would be in exactly the same state, if she ,vas 
going to fight another battle of Trafalgar. It is in the ,vhole of its 
parts a most splendid piece of mechanism. Can one wonder at 
pride in the Captain, when he knows that all & everything bends 
to his ,vill? When standing on the quarter deck, in the midst of 
such a crew, can there be imagined a more lofty situation? After 
divisions, (the men being all arranged along deck in- the t,vo 
watches) the head officers go the rounds of the ,vhole c;hip. 
I accompanied them, & thus well saw all the store rooms &c. 
Those ,vho have never seen them ,vill form no just idea of their 
cleanliness & extreme neatness. After Church I ,vas introduced 
to two officers who ,vere fond of Natural History: I ,vas surprised 
to find in one of their cabins an aviary of Cape birds & plants in 
frames. I dined in the ward-room & had a very agreeable po.rty. 
Coming from a ten-gun Brig into such comforts & l\ll..7ll"ies, makes 
one a little envious. So many corners unoccupied, appeared to 
my eyes as great a ,vaste as throwing good food overboard. After 
the King's health & "God save the King" the band played some 
beautiful music. It was no common pleasure to hear the Overture 
to Figaro, Semiramide, TI Barbiere. After so long a fast, the 
appetite for music becomes very keen. 

Before I returned to the Beagle I saw all the hammocks 
carried down out of the nettings; it is said that this rush of the 
men surprised Napoleon more than anything else on an English 
ship. 

2nd. Walked to Botofogo & called on the Admiral, ~[r Aston .. ~ ilr 
Price. The latter, I hope we shall again see at Valparaiso. Be is 
afraid 17 years in Chili has quite unfitted him for any other 
country, & now on his road, he is sol'l"y he ever attempted the 
change. I t will make Valparaiso very pleasant if "'e are lucky 
enough to find him there. 
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he cit\1. On landing, found the Plllace Square 
July 8rd. \\'~nt to t1 • d the house of t,vo n1oncy changers, "'ho 

crowded with peop e roun . . · • tl 
urd 

__ _. , terdav eventng 111 8 111ore ntroolOUS man net 1an 
'"cttm = ,es · · d ·1 · ·t· , ful to hear "'hat enormous cnmes are a1 y usuol rt is qu1 e ,ear . f 

• ·t1 _., •- unpurus· hed If a slave murders lus n1aster, a ter 
COJlllllJ l'U ,-.: go ' . 
L-' nfincd for $OlllC time he then becomes a government one. 
uonl? CO • • I I . rta· 
Ilowe,·er great the charge may be against a rie 1 man,. 1e 1s ce m 
in a ~hort tin,e to be free. Everybody can here be b_r1be~. A man 
mor become a sailor or a physician or any profession, if he can 
alf~rd to paY sufficiently. It has been gravely asserted by 
Brazilians tb~t the only fault they found ,vith the English la,vs 
'Qi. that they could not perceh-e rich respectable people had any 
ad,·antage over the miserable & the poor. 

The Brazilians, as far as I am able to judge, possess but a small 
share of those qualities which give dignity to mankind. Ignorant, 
cowardly, & indolent in the extreme; hospitable & good natured 
as long as it gives them no trouble; temperate, revengeful, but 
not quarrelsome; contented with themselves & their customs, they 
=er all remarks by asking "why cannot we do as our grand
fath~ before us did". Their ,·cry appearance bespeaks their little 
elevatio!1 of character; _fi~es short, they soon become corpulent; 
and thetr faces possessing little e.\.-pression, appear sunk between 
!-he \ho~ders: The Monks differ for the worse in this latter respect; 
it reqwres httle _[lmowl~ge of) physiognomy to see plainly 
stamped persevering cunning, sensuality & pride. One old man 
l always stop to look at; the only thing I ever saw like it is 
Scocns; Jhudas_ Iscariot. A1J that I have said about the count~n:~~: k ~ pnests, may be transferred to the voices of the older 
the h~h terng suf.rrounded by slaves, they become habituated to 

ones o command & the sneer of h Th . 
ner:, are seldom softened b t reproac · CU' man-
women, but die more like fi~n~rm;t of _endearment: they are b0rn 
when I state that ll[r Earl h . Wlh II be more readily believed, 

as seen t e stump f th • . . 
was wrenched off in the thu b . . 0 e Jomt, ,vh1ch 
kept in the house. m -screw ,vhich is not unfrequently 

Thestateoftheenormousslave o . 
one who enters the Brazils. Passu!' pulation must interest every
to observe the number of ttib I~ ~ong the streets it is curious 
ferent ornaments cut in the ski~~ ~~e :ay be known by the dif-

an.ous expressions. From 
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this [number of tribcsl result.:. the safety of the country. The slave,; 
must communicate amongst themsrlves in PortugCC\C & ore not 
in consequence united. I cannot help believing they ,rill ulti
mately be the rulers. I judge of it from their numbers, from their 
fine athletic figures, (especially contrasted ,vith the Brazilians) 
proving they are in a congenial climate, & from clearly seeing their 
inteUects have been much underrated; they are the efficient ,vork
men in all the necessary trades. If the free blacks increose in 
numbers (as they must) & become discontented at not being equnl 
to white men, the epoch of the general liberation ,vould not be far 
distant. I believe the slaves are happier than (whnt) they them
selves expected to be or than people in England think they are. 
I am afraid however there are many terrible exceptions. The 
leading features in their characters appear to be ,vonderful spirits 
& cheerfulness, good nature & a "stout heart", mingled with a 
good deal of obstinacy. I hope the day ,vill come when they ,viii 
assert their own rights & forget to a~enge their wrongs. 

J uly 4th. In the evening unmoored ship; now therefore it is certain 
we leave Rio in the morning. I am very glad, as nothing can be 
more dull than lying in the harbor. And I always find the in
terval between sailing & the first day announced hangs heanly 
on hand. 

5th. A little after 9 o'clock we tripped our anchor, & with a gentle 
breeze stood out of the bay. Caps. Talbot & Harding accompanied 
us beyond Santa Cruz. As "·e sailed past the W arspite & Samarang 
( our old Bahia friend) they manned the rigging & gave us a true 
sailor like farewell, with three cheers. The band at same time 
striking up "To glory you steer". The Captain had intended 
touching at Cape Frio, but as the lightning did so, we made a 
direct colll'se for the South. Near to the I sle de Raza the "-ind 
lulled, ,~ we are now becalmed & shall probably remain so during 
the night. The moon is no,v shining brightly on the glassy ,vater; 
everyone is in high spirits at again being at sea & a little more 
"'ind is all that is wanted. The still & quiet regularity of the ship 
is delightful; at no time is "the busy hum of men" so strongly 
perceived as wben leaving it for the open ocean. 

6th. Scarcely any ,vind. The Sugar Loaf is still in view & points out 
the entrance into Rio. 
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S do S
•• ,. 9th The "·eather has been most provoking; 

JultJ 7th, un Y "' u; • • r.. · , bi Thi 
light variable btteZt'', a long5',·cll. & I very sick "" nu~cra e . s 
stcond attack of sea sicl.."DeSS bas not broug~t quite _so much 
wrctchedntss as the former one. But yet what 1t wo.~ts 1n d egree 
1> made up by the indignation ,vhich is felt at finding all one's 

elTo~ to do anything paralysed. 
10th. la the afternoon the calm ,,•as broken by a stiff breeze, almost 

a gale: (i.e. o very hca,•y one in a landsman's eyes). We first 
towered the Top-gallant yards, & then struck the roasts. This ,vas 
the fir..-t time that I bn\"e been able to look about, when there has 
been anything of a sea up. It ,vas a beautiful spectacle to see how 
gracefully the Beagle glided over the ,vaves, appeaTing as if by 
her own choice she avoided the heavy shocks. As the night came 
on, the sl-y looked very dirty, & the waves ,\'ith their ,vhite crests 
dashed angrily againrt the ship's sides. In the middle watch how
ever the wind fell & was succeeded by a calm : this is always the 
wo~ part of a gal~, for the ship not being steadied by the wind 
pres"1.Dg on the sails rolls in a most uncomfortable manner be
tween the troughs of the sea. 

ll lh. The ~Y has passed in listless discomfort; if I had been '\\'ell 
sever~! things would have interested me during these latter days. 
The ~ esscl has been fo~owed by many sorts of P etrels; a very 
el=t one, the <:ape-p1dgeon, we met as is generally the case, on 
p g the Tropic. Several Whales have been seen. I just had 
~nie~~t one, but to my jaundiced eyes, it even possessed little 

12th. The wind yet continues t ul b 1· miles fro Ri & o • ut 1ght: we are only about 150 
m o , 700 from Cape St Mary's. 

13th. A beautiful day· tb b · ht k 
of the delightful ~isese o:1fh ~y ~ smooth water reminded me 
pressing nil sail to the sto e op1caJ seas. But as now we are 
such scenes a.re forgotten :y regions of the South, the sooner 
Everybody is full of e.xpe~tat:o::7 ~olerable will the present b e. 
coast of Patagonin End! I m erest about the undescribed 
0 · h · ess p ans a ~ . 

Smc es, Guanaeo, Foxes &c Al d r7 orming for catching 
;ve~~urned heavily loaded with ~:viy tn our ?ay-dreams have 
vesti ie;:d the unexplored course of t:• :~1dges, Snipes &c. 

gn . What can be imagined e I~ ~egro ,viii b e in-
more exciting than follo,1ing 
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a grent river through n totally unkno,vn country? Everything 
sho,vs we nre steering for bo.rbnrous regions, nJI the officers bo.ve 
~owed a,vo.y their razors, & intend allowing their beards to gro,v 
1n o. truly patriarchal fashion. 

J1,ly l 1!th. Fine day & n prosperous breeze. 

Sunday l 5tli. From noon of yesterday to the srune time to day we 
bad run 160 knots & all eongratulo.ted ourselves on soon doubling 
Cape St l\1ary's. On the contrary ho,vever we e..-<perienced the 
~ue ~certainty of a sailor's life. By the evening it ble,v a go.Jc 
right 10 our teeth. Top-gallant masts were sent on deck, & ",jth 
close reefed main top-sail, trysa.ils & fore sails, we bent up ago.inst 
a heavy sea. 

W e are about 80 miles from the l\f orro de St Martha· it is a 
c~ ous fact, that often as the different officers have pn~ed this 
pomt they have always met a gale. The Beagle, on her return to 
E ngland from the last eJ,,.-pedition, e:i..-perienced the heaviest she 
!lad had during th~ whole time. In the morning I was much 
interested by ,vatching a large h erd of Grampuses, ,vhich followed 
the ship for som e time. They were about 15 feet in length, & 
g~neralJy rose toget~er, cutting & splashing the water with great 
violence. In the distance some whales were seen blowing. All 
these have been the black ,vhale. T he Spermo.ceti is the sort which 
the Southern Whalers pursue. 

16th .. ~here was a good deal of sea up & I in consequence, ,vith my 
sp1r1ts a good deal down. 

17th. :My eyes were rejoiced with the sight of studding sails, alo,v 
& aloft, that is wind abaft the beam & favourable. 

18th. We are driving along at the rate of 8 & 9 knots per holll'. 
A wonderful shoal of Porpoises, at least many hundreds in num
ber, crossed the bows of our vessel. The ,vhole seo. in places ,vns 
furrowed by them; they proceeded by jumps, in " 'hich the w·hole 
body was exposed, & as hundreds thus cut the ,vater it presented 
a most ex-traor?inary spccta;ele. \Vhen the ship ,vas running 
9 knots these anunals could with the greatest ease cross & recross 
our bows & then dash away right ahead. Thus sho,ving oft to us 
their great strength & activity. Several flying fish "'ere skimming 
over the ,vater; considering time of year & latitude 81 ° 87' S. 
Long 49° 22' W. I ,vas surprised to see then1. 
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J Jy 19th •• \ calm dny. 
· . . c brtt:te but we can hardly keep our course. At 

'201/,. fherc is a fin60 roil from Cape St Mary. \Ve ha,•e e.xpericnced 
noon we were 1 e, • · 

l leto chnnge of clinlate. From the JOlnt cause of 
to da,· o mo~ comp ' 

oal
• t ,. robabh· a current from the South, the ten1perature 

,h wneru:p • · · · 6810 Th · . d 
of the sea at noon " '8S 61 t O it being 111 tl1e ~or1ung 

O 
ir • e ,v.m 

(dt quite chilling; the thermometer standing at 59 . B y the time 
w~ arrh·e in harbor. we shAll have n1ade a very bad passage & I 
am ,ure to me a Yer,· tedious one. The only thing I have been able 
to do is reading Y~yages & Tra,els: these are no,v to me n1uch 
more interesting than e,en novels. 

'21st. The weather to day felt just like an Autumn day in England. 
1n the evening the wind freshened & a thick fog came on. These 
are ,•ery frequent in the neighbourhead of the Plata, & we are 
only now about 50 miles £rom the mouth.. Th.e night was dirty & 
squally: we were surrounded by Penguins ,',, Seals which made 
such odd no~ that in the middle ,vatch ~fr Chaffers went below 
to report to Mr \Vickham that he heard cattle lowing on shore. 

Sunday 22nd. ~Te have had this morning a true specimen of the 
Plata w~thcr. The lightning was most vivid, accompanied by 
heavy rrun & gusts of wind. The day has been exceedingly cold 
&. ra"'.. We possed ~hrougb large flocks of different sea. birds: & 
some lll5Ccts & a b~ very like a yellow hammer flew on board. 
\Ye are about 50 miles from Cape St Mo-"s I ha · t b deck· h . u._, . ve JUS een on 
dar~-t e night pr~e~ts a most extraordinary spectacle ;-the 

Th 
ess of the sky LS mterrupted by the most vivid lightlllil· g 

e tops of our masts & hi h · 
fluid• pl . bo • g er yard ends shone ,vith the Electric 
traced aJif'lll~t ~ __ .,utthem; the form of the vane might almost be 

as I ill1U been rubbed with h h 
these natural fireworks th P ?5P orous. To complete 
Penguins might be t:ra~kede ~~at-:Cas so lughly_lumi_nous that the 
As lhe night looked du-ty· & }th stream of bght 1n their ,vake. 

· d · ere were heavy l1s . 
WUJ , we have dropped our a h squa of ram & 

?S d nc or. 
- r . ,Ul day we have been beatin u . 

nre come to an ancho W g p the river, & now at nig:ht we 
6 r · e were genera II 

or Ve miles from the North h Y at the distance of four 
most unit em s ore Th • 

orm appearance, a long strai ht Ii us seen, it presents a 
g ne of sandy beach was 

• St Elmo's ~- [C.D. J 
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surmounted by n sloping bank of green turf. On thi.s, viewed 
through a glass, were large herds of cattle fcecling. Nol o tree 
broke the continuity of outline; & I only obsen-cd one but, nenr 
to ,vhieh ,vus the Corral or enclosure of stakes, so frequently men
tioned by nll travellers in the Prunpas. I om afraid ,ve sJ1nll not 
even tomorro,v reach t\I. Video. 

July 24th. The ,vind yet continues dead on end agnin!>t us, & as there 
is a strong cWTent setting out ,ve make scarcely nny progre!>s. The 
same line of low & green coast is to be seen as yesterday, only not 
quite so near. It is quite curious, bow much I have suUcred from 
the cold. The thermometer stands above 50°, & I am loaded "-ith 
clothes, yet judging from my feelings I should have thought it a 
very cold English winter day. Others in the vessel have not ex
pel'ienced this so strongly, so that I presume my constitution in 
a shorter time becomes habituated to a warm climate; & there
fore on leaving it, more strongly feels the contrary ~>treme. 

I procured this evening a Watch-bill & as most likely our cre,v 
will for rest of the voyage remain the same, I will copy it.-Boat
swains mates, J. Smith & W . Williams; Quarter-?,lasters, J. Peter
son, White, Bennett & Henderson; Forecastle men, J . Davis, 
H eard, B osworthick (ropemaker), Tanner, Harper (sni lmaker), 
Wills (armourer); Foretop men, E vans, R ensfrey, D oor, Wright, 
R obinson, MacCurdy, Hare, Clarke; t\f.aintop men. Phipps, J . 
Blight, l\1oore, H ughes, D. J ohns, Sloane, Chad,vick, J oh.ns, 
Williams, B . Blight, Childs; Carpenter's cre,v, Rogers, Rowe, 
J. 'Pr1ay, James; Idlers, Stebbing (instrument mender); Ash, gun
room steward; Fuller, Captain's do: R . Davis, boy do; ?t[attbe,vs, 
missionary; E. D avis, Officers' cook; G. Phillips, ships' cook; 
Lester, cooper; Covington, fiddler & boy to P oop-ea.bin; B illet, 
gunroom boy; R oyal Marines,-Beareley, serjeant; \Viltiams, 
J ones, Burgess, Bute, Doyle, ?ti artin, ?tliddleton, Prior, (midship
men's steward);-Boatswa.in, Mr. Sorrell; Carpenter, Mr May; 
Midshipmen, Mrss. Ste,vart, Usbome, J ohnson, Stokes, ?tl ellersb, 
King, Forsyth. Hellyar, Captain's clerk;-Mr Bino, [Bynoe] 
acting surgeon; ?ilr Rowlett, purser ;-Mr Chafiers, Master;
Mr Sulivan, 2nd Lieutenant; ~Ir Wickham, 1st Lieutenant; R . 
FitzRoy, Commander. There a.re (including Earl, the Fuegians & 
myself) 76 souls on board the Beagle. I hear the cable rattling 
through the H awse-hole so we have come to an anchor for the night. 
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82 R l . • • . ed us to an aucbor ,v1th1n SL'- or seven 
July'151h. A tine bre~ze hasAe;r~out noon "'e passed bet"reen l\'Ial-

mil of l(onte Video, a .th I At es ·tt1 • 
1 

d of Lobos covered ,vi sea s. sonie 
don.adot!:~:el~~/ta~n tb.e harbol' at Maldonado; tl.te country 
~uture . hbo"•h"ftd is· more uneven than in the other parts of 
Ul the neig "'" ..,.. · · 
the coast, but from the sandy hillocks has a drear& y undd'.nhterestiddng 

T 
day the water fron1 its calJllness r re is mu y 

appearance. 0 • th S tl colour looked like that of o river: of cow-se however, . ~ _.ou 1e.rn 
bank is far beyond the reach of vision. The fresher discotoured 
water {rom its less specific graYity floats on the surface of the s~lt; 
this "·as curiouslv shown by the wake of the vessel, where a line 
of blue might he ·seen mingling in little eddies ~th the adjoiping 
fluid; in this case instead of stirring up the mud, 1t was the reverse 

& stirred up the clear water. 

26th. We entered the bay about 9 o'clock. Just as we were coming 
to an anchor, si,.anals were made from the Druid, a frigate lying 
here; which (to our utter astonishment & amusement) ol'dered us 
t-0 " Clear for action" & shortly after "Prepare to cover our 
boats". We set sail & the latter part of order was shortly ex
plained by the arriving of 6 boats" heavily armed with can.onades 
& containing about 40 marines, all ready for fighting, & more than 
100 blue jackets. Captain Hamilton came on hoard & informed 
us that the present government is a military usurpation· ,& that 
the ~~d of t~e party ha~ seized upon 4.00 horses, the pro~exty of 
a ~ntish subJect; &-that m short the flotilla of boats went to give 
we~ght to his arguments. The revolutions in these countries are 
qmte liiug~bl~; some few y~ ago ,in Buenos Ayres,. they had 
1-i r:vol~ti?ns in 12_ months; things ,go as quietly as possible.; both 
parties dislike the sight of blood; & so that the one which 
the stron est · h da appears 
th 'n.h b~ gams t e y. The disturbances do not much affect 

~ t tea itants of the town, for both parties find it best to protect :i;n ~roperty. The present governor has about 260 Ga~clio 
nlry a. about same number of Ne inf 

party is now collecting a for & h gro autry; the opposite 
the others will seam ~"- t e moment he enters the town 

per out ,.u Parry (a l di 
saysheisquiteaertainalSOm fr he~ ngmerchanthere) 
take M. Video The disp t ehasn om t e Fngate could a)ly night 
resftu · · u e terminated b • 

• 1 tion of the horses; but which I d _Y a pronnse of 
will be kept. lam afraid it is not im: ossi~ not think is very clear 

p le that the consequences 
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·will be very unpleasant to us. The Dru.id's officers have not for 
some weeks been o.llo,vcd to go on shore, & perhaps ,vc ~hall be 
obliged to act in the sam.e manner. How annoying ,vi.11 be the 
sight of green turf plains, ,vhilst we are perforrni.ng a sort of 

quarantine on board. 

July 27th. I had no opportunity of to.king a long"'alk; so that I ,vent 
with the Captain to Rat island; whilst he took sights I found some 
animals & amongst them there was one very curious; at first sight 
every one would pronounce it to be a snake: but two small hind 
legs or rather 'fins marks the passage by which Nature joins the 

Lizards to the Snakes. 

28th. Landed early· in the morning on the Mount. This little hill is 
abo1,1t 450 feet high & being by far the most elevated land in the 
countny gives the name Monte Video. The view from the summit 
is one of the most uninteresting I ever beheld. Not a tree or a 
house, or tr~ce of cultivation give cheerfulness to the scene. An 
und1µa~g green plain & large herds of cattle has not even the 
charm of novelty. Whoever has seen Cambridgeshire, if in his 
mind he ccbange,s ~able into pasture ground & .roots out every 
tree, may say he has seen Monte V1deo. Although this is true, yet 
there is a charm in the unconfined feeling of walking over th.e 
bouµdless turf plain. Moreover if your view is limited to a small 
space, many objects pessess great beauty; some of the smallest 
birds are most brilliantly coloured, much more so than those in 
Brazil. The bright gre·en turf being browsed short by the cattle, is 
ernamented by dwarf flo,vers; amongst which to my eyes the 
Daisy claimed the place of an old friend. The only other plants 
of· larger size are tall rushes & a thistle, resembling much the 
Acanthus; the latter with its silvery foliage covers large spaces of 
.ground. I w-ent on board with a party of midshipmen; who had 
been shooting & had lcilled several brace of Partridges & wild 
Ducks, & had caught a large Guano about 8 feet long. These 
lizards at certain times of the year are reckoned excellent food. 
The evening was calm & bright, but in the middle of the night, 
it blew a sudden gale. All hands "•ere piped up to send Top-gallant 
roasts on deck & to get in the Cutter. In suc:\1 scenes o_f confusion, 
I am doubtful ,vhether the ,va.r of the elements or shouts of the 

officers be mest discordant. 
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84 
. rning"ca.rc pitching hcnvily, &; occaslon

Su,iday, Julyeolh. T~~ m~ The "·enther is yet boisterous & the rain 
alh· • (~ breah o, er us. 

• 
ven· cold. . 

· busil . ploved with the collections of Saturday. The 
80th. I w~ ) em • · · f Id S . 1 • th" rm.o· g p"""urcd 1nformatton o some o parus 1 (aptarn b mo •"'" · 

chArt, of Patagonia, which are no"' at Buenos Ayres. He un-
meduitelr determined to run up there & sec them. 

Slit. J.t o~e o'clock we stood out of the Bay with a light fa~ "ri~d. 
As we pas~ed the Druid, "·e picked up l\1r Hammond, a. rmdship
man belonging to her. "·ho has no,v joined the Beagl~ .. Mr Ham
mond is a connection of poor little l'llusters. Before sailing, I went 
a.shore to the to,m with the Captain; the appearance of the place 
does not speak much in its favour; it is of no great size; possesses 
no architectural beauties, & the streets are irregnlar & filthily 
dirty. It is scarcely credible that any degree of indolence would 
permit the roads to be in such a bad state as they are. The bed of 
a torrent with blocks of stone lying in mud, is an exact resemblance. 
It was distressing to see the efforts of the bullocks, as harnessed 
by their horns to the clumsy carts, they managed to stumble on 
amongst the stones. As <far as) regards the inhabitants, they a.re 
n much finer set than at Rio de Janeiro. 1\iany of the men have 
?8-°dsome expressive faces & athletic figures; either of ,vhich it 
h very rare to meet with amongst the Portugeese. I believe in 
abo~t a week's time we shall return to 1\1. Video & complete our 
eqwpment. 

.a u~ust_ 1,1. We have had a famous breeze & are no,v at anchor about 
1 - uules from Buenos Ayres. At one time to day it was just possible 
to see _both the_ Northern & Southern shores of the river at the 
~runt cesttimc. A river of such great size & dimensions possesses no 
1n er or grandeur. 

2nd• We certainly are a most un · h · ' 
steps. On entering the out qUJet s ip; peace flies before our 
guard-ship. When abreast e;/~:~::~ ,ve passed a Buenos Ayres 
understanding this sailed on & . f re~ an empty gun; we not 
was accompanied by the ,;b. ~ ewf nunutes another discharge 
Before she could get anoth is . g o a shot over our rigging. 
"'h er gun ready ,ve I d en we arrived at our a h 18 passed her range ·1 . nc orage ,vhi h • · 
IJU es distant from the landin 1 ' c is more than three 

. g p ace, hvo boats ,vere lowered & 
' 

I 
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a large party ~lnrted in order to ~tay somt: days in Uic city. 
\-Viokho.m ,vent ,vith us , & intcndccl iaunedintcly going lo ~!r Fox, 
the English minister, to inform him of the insult offered to the 
British flag. \iVhcn closcto the shore, ,vc ,vere met by a quo.ranti11e 
boat, which said we must all return on board, to have our bill of 
health inspected, from fcnrs of the Cholera. Nothing ,vhich ,vc 
could say about being a man of ,var,-having left England 7 
months, & lying in an open roadstcnd- had any effect. They said 
we ought to have ,vaited for a boat from the guard-ship & tbat 
,ve must pull the ,vhole distance back to the vessel, ,vith the wind 
dead on end against us & a strong tide running in. During our 
absence, a boat had come mth an officer, whom the Captain soon 
despatched with a message to his Commander to say "He was 
sorry he \vas not aware he was entering an uncivilized port, or he 
,vould have had his broardside ready for answering his shot". 
When our boats & the health one came alongside, the Captain 
immediately gave orders to get under weigh & return to l\l. Video. 
At same time, sending to the Governor, through the Spanish 
offi~er, the same 1nessages which he .had sent to the guard-ship, 
adding that the case should be throughily investigated in other 
quarters. We then loaded &pointed all the guns on one broardside, 
& ran down close along the guard-ship. Hailed her, & said, that 
,vhen we again entered the port, we ,vould be prepared as at 
present & if she dared to fire a shot we ,vould send our whole 
bro~dsideinto her rot.ten hulk. We are now sailing quietly down 
the nver. Fr~m M. Video the Captain intends ,vriting to l\lr Fox 
& to the Admiral; so that they may take effective steps to prevent 
our Flag being again insulted in so unprovoked a manner. From 
what I could see of the city of B uenos Ay:res, it appears to be a 
very large place & mth many public buildings. Its site is very 
low & the adjoining coast is elevated but a fe,v feet above the 
level of the water. 

.llugu~t 8rd. In th~ morningwatch, before it was daylight, the Beagle 
stood too close in-shore & stuck her stern fast about n foot in the 
mud. With a little patience .~ mreneuvcring they got her off & 
two ,vhale boats being lowered to sound the bank ahead ,ve s~on 
gained the channel. ' 

The navigation of the Plata is difficult, O\\•ing to there being no 
landmarks, the ,vater generally shoal & running in currents, & 

ID 6 
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6tl \Ve sa,1· seyeral old 

r banks in the whole co~se. t. _i. It is atl 
the number o . buo •s to guide others ups . r· 

__ , .. "·hich no"' ser, e as ) d " We arrived at i\i. \ tdeo 
"TI.-..,..,, b dY anY goo · D · d 
ill ,,·i.od which blows no ~ : . d' telY ,vent ou board the rui . 
• rter sw.u,et, & the Captam unn1e u1tba·:t the Druid ,Yill tomorrow 
~ -~ s,., b ;n.,,; the ne,vs, f th • 
Re bas returnoo " r~..,- & demand an apology or e1r 
morning srill for Buenos A)rres,G d ship \\'lll fire a gun at the· 

. Oh I hope the uar • 
conduct ~o us. . .11 be her last day above water. 
rr· te; if she does, it wi . 

iga h ae & stood much closer m; we 
August4lh. \Ye altered our anc~~he~erchautsbips. Afterdinner 

f d an excellent berth among"" . al In th 
oun . . Rat island & collected some arum s. e 
went_w·1th '" ,ckham \:ngth of twilight is very pleasant: it is 4uite 
e,·emngshthe grcaterto watch the purple clouds of the Western sky 
a new p enomenon • This · b ty of 
gradually to fade into the lea.den hue of mgbt. is ~ :,u: , .. 
which the equinoctial regions can seldom boast. An to an 

Europrean's eyes it is a great loss. 

st/i. This has been an eventful .day in the history of tb'.e Bea~l~. At 

10 
o'clock in the momi.ng the i\finister for the_ present nm.1wy 

government came on board & begged for ass1st~nce_ aga,m:s~ a 
serious insurrection of some black troops. Captam F1tzRoy °:1-
mediately went ashore to ascertain whether it w~ a p~ afia1r, 
or that the inhabitants were really in danger ofhavmgtheu houS'eS 
ransacked. The head of the Police (Dumas) has cop:tinued in 
power through both governments, & is considered ·as entirely 
neutral ; being applied to, he gave it as his 01>inion tba,t it:,would 
be doing a service to tbe state to land our force. Whilst this was 
going on a.shore, the Americans landed their hoats & occupi~d the 
Custom house. Immediately the Captain arrived at the.mole, he 
lllllde us the signal to hoist out & man our boats. In a very fe:w 
minutes, the Yawl, Cutter, Whaleboat & Gig were read')' with 
52 men hea,'lly armed with Il1uskets, Cutlasses & Pistols. A.Fter 
waiting some time on the pier Signor Dumas arrived & we marched 
~o a central fort, the seat of govemment. During this time tµe 
Lnsurgents had planted artillery to command some of the streets, 
but ot~erwise remained quiet. They had previously broken open 
the pris~n & arm~d th~ pr~oners. T~e chief ®use o.f apprehension 
w~ oW1.11g to the1r bemg m possession of the citadel which con
tains all the ammunition. It is Suspected that all this

1 

disturbance 

I 
I 
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is o\ving to the mrencuvering of the former con~titutionnl govern
ment. But the politicks of the place are quite unintelligible : it 
bas always been snid that tb.e interest of the soldiers & the present 
governmeot are identical; & no,v it ,vould seem to be the reverse. 
Capt. FitzRoy ,vould have nothing to do with all this: he ,vould 
only remain to see that private property was not attacked. If tho 
National band ,vere not rank co,vards, they might at once seize 
the citadel & finish the business; instead of this, they prefer pro
tecting themselv:es in the fol'tress of St Lucia. Whilst the di Cferent 
parties ,vere trying. to negotiate matters, " 'e remained at ou.r 
station & amused ourselves by cooking beef!>teaks in the Court
yard. At sunset the boats wel'e sent op board & one returned with 
warm clothing for th.e men to oivouac during the night. As I had 
a bad headache, I also ea.me & remained on board. The fe\, left in 
the ship, under the command of Mr ChaCfers, have been the most 
busily engaged of the whole crew. They have triced up the 
Boarding nettin~, loBded & pointed the guns & cleared for action. 
We are now at night in a high state of p·reparation so as to make 
the best defenc~ possible, if the Beagle should be attacked. To ob
tain amrp.1,1nition could be the only possible motive. 

August 6th. The· boats have returned. Affairs in the city no,\' more 
decidedly sho-w a party spirit, & as the black troops are enclosed in 
the citadel by double the number of armed citizens, Capt. FitzRoy 
deemed it arilvisable to ,vithdraw his force. It is pr_obablc in a very 
short time tl\.e two adverse sides ,vill come to an encounter; under 
s_uch circumstances, Capt. FitzRoy being in possession of the central 
fort, would have found it very difficult to have preserved his 
chara;cter of neutrality. There certainly is a great deal of pleasu.re 
in the excitement of this sort of work; quite sufficient to explain 
the reckless gayety with which sailors undertake even the most. 
hazardous attacks. Yet as time files, it is an evil to ,vaste so much 

in empty parade. 

7th. To my great grief it is not deemed prudent to ,valk in the 
country; so that I ,vas obliged to go ashore to the dirty town of 
M. ~ideo. After dinner went out collecting to Rat Island. 

8th. There has been a good deal of wind ,\ rain. In the evening the 
barometer fell, so the Captain determined immediately to strike 
1'op-ma:sts & let go another anchor. At sW1set it blew a full gale 

6-o 
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88 . three anchors &. no hamper aloft, ,ve 
of wind, but ,~lb o~r breeze heavily ";histled through the rig
~uugly rode whilst th 
gL1.1,g. 1..: h drifted some ,,;ay fron1 her ancho1·-

.J iut 9th A merchant swp as f d th t t ug ' . a to.in iD middle of day ·went to her & o~ a a 
oge. The Cdp . , ed out 80 fathoms of cable; (,vhilstwe,were 
first ~he ha otuY veer · · tak 
ridin \lith 70)."A. length of cable is a great secunty, ~ it es 

g dd n --•• & by its friction does not stram so much 
away any su e ~ ... ......., • 11 h t 
on the anchor. It is quite curious bow negbgent a mere an 
,·cssels are. vesterday very few struck Top-gallant masts. Some 
years o.go {,i vessels at Buenos Ayres went on shore & ~ere lost, 
out of which only three bad taken any & none sufficient pre
cautions. The Captain managed to go to the town to day , & brought 
back news thnt the disturbances increase in violence. There has 
been some skirmishing with the black troops, & a fresh p,arty 
seems to have risen for the head ·of government. In the paltry 
state of Mon1;e Video, there are actually about 5 contending 
parties for supremacy. It makes one ask oneself whetJter Des
potism is not better than such uncontrolled anarchy. The weather 
yet continues wet & boisterous: it. is a cons.olation, although a 
poor one, that the two distinct causes which prevent us from 
going ashore, should come together. 

lOt/1. During the whole of the night there have be·en several vollies 
of musketry fired in the city, & we all thought there must have 
been some heavy fighting. 

lllh. But this morning we hear not even one has been wounded • in 
fact both _parties ate afraid of coming within reach of musket 
range of each other. Yesterday Lavalleja1 the milita11y governor, 
entered the town & was -well received by everybody excepting his 
:rmer black troops. These he threatened to expel fr0m the citadel 
~i!e\:f!so~ehguns to command the gii,te. To revenge, this the 

. rug t made a sally & hence arose th fi . Thi 
morning the h ' e ring. s 
but st d news. comes t at Lavalleja, ,vho was unanimously 

ye er ay received, has been obliged t fl h . . 
i.~ now cettai:n that Si . Fru , 0 

• Y t_ e city, & that "It 
will g . th da gno~ tez & the constitutional government 

IUil e Y · One 1S shocked at th bl d . . 
EUl'ope, but.after seein- to h t e oo Y revolutions Ul 
can proceed, it is hard t~ de~ a . an ~ent such imbecile changes 

· mme ,vhich of the two is most to be 
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drended. The ,veather for these lost. dnys has been ,vet & u.ncon1-

fortablc i.n the extreme. 
Swnday, /1ugU$L 12th. The uttei- consternation of the civic guard 

during the other night's skirmis h has given general amusement . 
L arge bodies immed iatcly threw a ,va y their ,v hi tc cross be.Its tb.a t 
they might not be recognised in the dark: & the impetuosity ,,ith 
which they rushed down the streets, if it could have been directed 
to a charge, would have been most imposing. In evening dined 

with Mr Parry. 
18th. At last the UD;settled politicks & weather have permitted us to 

walk in the country. Wickham, Sulivan, Hammond & myself 
went out shooting & if our sport was not very good the exercise 
was m0st delightful. H ammond & myself walked in a direct line 
for several miles to some plains covered with thistles, where we 
hoped to find a flock of Ostriches. We saw one in the distance: if 
I had been by myself, I should have said it was a very large deer 
rnnning like a 11acehor,se; as the distance increased it looked more 
like a largf! hawk skimming over the ground; the rapidity of its 
movements -were astonishing. As the breeze was rather too stiff 
f9r boats, it had been determined to walk from the 1\Iou:nt round 
the bay tp the town. When far distant from it, Wickham & 
Sulivan found themselves so tired, that they declared they could 
move no further. By good luck a horseman came up, whom ,ve 
hired to carry them by turns till another horse was found; & thus 
we arrived just before the city gates were closed for the night. 

14th. Signor Ftutez entel'.ed the town in full parade & ,vas saluted 
by the forts. Re was accompanied by 1800 wild Gaucho cavalry; 
many of them were I ndians. I believe it was a magnificent 
spectacle; the beauty of the horses, & the ,vildness of their dresses 
& arms were very curious. 

15th. As the boat was landing me at the Mount, ,ve surprised a large 
Ca:bra[?] or Capincha20 on the rocks. After a long & animated 
chace in a little bay 1 succeeded in shooting it through the head 
,vith a ball. These animals abound in the Orinoco & are not un
common here, but from their shyness & powers of s,vi.mroing & 
diving are difficult to be obtained. It is li,ke in its structure a large 
guinea pig; in its habits a ,vater rat. It ,veighecl 98 pounds. 
Raving sent my game on board in triumpb, I collected great num-
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~o . • some beautiful snakes &, liWl'ds &; beetles. 
berS of tlirterent ~- scor >ions about 2 inches long; ,v ben 
Under ~tones ,~ere sc,c_ral di they struck it with their stings 

,('(! bY o stick to the groUll ' P1:-"" · ve distinctly to b e heard. . 
" 1 ~:u~~~~:re~ed from Buenos A.}rres & brought from 1ts 

ent a lon
" ap0lo°"1 for the msult offered to us. The 

aovenun ., "·' d & ·t 1 ft " . f th G ard sL'p "'as im.med.iatel)• arreste 1 · was e 
Captain o e u · w . - • 
to the British consul's choice ,vhethecr he should any longer retam 

his commisgon. 
.tugu.sl 16th. Spent the doy in e.xam.iningtb:erich produce 0£ yester-

day's tabor. The Beagle goes to sea the dllly after tomorrow for 

her first oroize. 
171h, All day & night it has ~lown. a stiff_breeze from tb:e S_outh. 

The.re have been several hailstorms, which form out first intro
duction to frozen water. A. sea soon gets up·in the rivet & from 
its little depth the waves become so muddy that they look like 
mountains of mud. This riding with our head to wind shakes the 

very foundation of my stomach. 
18th. Several officers a:re on shore & can.not yet come off. The 

Captain however ventured to sail to Rat Is1and to ebtain sights. 
It was beautiful to see how the whale boat hops o'ller t]le sea. In 
returning be carried away the yard of his sail. 

Sunday 19th. 1n the morning there was a. fresh breeze from the N .W. 
A wind in this direction soon emptys the river; at night we had 
!8 !eet under Olll' stern, in the morning.only 13. Frotn this. cause, 
tnd~pendently of intending to sail in the course of the day, it was 
a<! V1S11ble to ~ove Olll' anchorage. The instant w~ had tripped our 
anchor the wmd drifted us within a few :yards orthe buoy whieh 
marks the old wreck. Then is the time to watch sailors workin• . 
o~e foul rape ~· we .. sho~d have been on sh9re. The sailers in t~~ 
~::{ w~g, -A dios Barca Inglese, A Dios ". A merchant 
oU: b:d Y wo~~ have bad no chance of escaping: but with 

y of men it IS the work of a second to set sail & t . 
on tbe ship. This has been for me the first · ge w_ay 
oU a lee-shore with a stifi b bl . . specunen of working reeze owmg D · h . 
we ~eked about, waitin for t . . urmg t e morning 
agam anchored In thegafte he weather to moderate, & at last 

· · moon ,ve sent b 
some parcels &c. & my b . f . on oard the Packet 

ox o specunens, & the boats retumin·g 
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from the s hore, ,vc made snil. ;\. flne breeze cnrricd us LO miles 
from the ?.1ount, where ,ve nnchorcd for the night. In s uch shoal 
,vater as in the Plata, the sea is very short; I have never seen so 
much spray break over the Beagle & I have not often felt a more 

disa.greeable seru;ation in my stomach. 
Ai~gti,st 20th. In the afternoon ,ve anchored 8 miles o!l Point Piedrns 

on the Southern shore of the river. At this distance there "·ere 
only 18 feet efwater. The Captain intends at present verifying the 
leading points in the coast.-The Spaniards on shore having (1(

ready filled up the details. Any minute kno)vledge of an almost 
uninhabited coast, where shipping cannot approach, will never be 

of any great value. 
2l.st. In middle of day anchored near Poi_nt Piedras, & sent our 

ooats to sound. Sliortly after getting under way, the water sud
denly shoaled & ,ve grazed the bottom rather too sensibly. ln 
calm weather this is of little consequence, but ,vhen there is any 
sea, it does not take long to knock a hole in the bottom. The 
coast was very· row, & cQVered ,vith thickets ; the e.,-trcme simi
larity of different parts of the ban:ks is the chief cause of the dif
ficulty of navigat~g this river. The weather bas been beautifully 
cleat during these last two days. I do not believe there bas been 
one single cloud in the heavens. Several land birds took refuge 
in the rigging, such as larks, fly-catchers, doves & butcher-birds, 
& all appeared quite exhausted. Tonight we have anchored North 
of Cape St Antonio; as soon as we double this we shall be in the 
open ocean. Already the wa.ter has lost its ugly muddy colour. 

22nd. All day we have been sailing ,rithin hvo or three miles off the 
c0ast. For 4'0 miles it has been one single line of sandy hiUocks, 
without any bl'eak,or cha.nge. The country within is uninhabited, 
& ships nev~r frequent this track, so that it is the most desolate 
place 1 ha,ve ever visited. At sunset, before anchoring, we cam.e 
r.ather suddenly on a bank, & were obliged instantly to put the 
ship up to the wind. This fine weather is of the greatest im1>ortnnce 
to the surveying&; as long as it lasts, sailing slo,vly along the coast 

is sufficient for all purposes. 
23rd. The ,veather continues most beautiful: n. 1:)ank of clouds in the 

S.W. frightened us in the morning but no,v at night ,ve are at an. 
anchor with a calm. No people have s,1eh cause anxiously to 
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92 b, as Surveyors. 'fheir , ,ery duty leuds 
watch the i,tate of weo.~ -~ all other ships avoid & their safety 
them into th~ plo.~ '« "J fort he ,,,.orst. Every night ,ve reef om· 
depend), on bt'mg P po.re~-- if a breeze sJiould force us to move. 

t 
sails 50 as to Jose no •=e . • .. tt· op· . tting up the anchor & securu1g it ~"' se 'lng i'e:.-t1a~,~t=!s give minutes. We have not n1ade much pro

all S8Jd o. . the da)' . for we ha ,,e tacked all the time parallel to the 
gress urmg , 
coast. c 

.
1 

mst 24lh. ,ve have made a good run; at last N~rth of ape of 
• ~C · tes the ---..+ in a small degree has altered 1ts appearance: 

omen \,VG,>,• • h h · · instead of the undulating chain of sand hilloc~s t e or~zon 1s 
bounded by low table land,-this being divided by br_oard ~aps or 
vallies, presents so many square masses. vy e ~ave seen durm:g_ t~e 
dny the smoke from several large fires "'lthiA the _coUlltry: ~t 1s 
not easy to guess howthey arise. It is too far North for the Ind~ans 
& the country is uninhabited by th~ Spaniards. The sun set 1n a 
aloudless sky; & there is every prospect of the Northerly wind 
lasting; if so, tomorrow we shall double Corrientes & if we can, 
land in the boats on the promontory. 

25th. We have made an excellent run of 70 miles to day. Ind:eed the 
breeze to my taste was much .too good, as it preven'te<;l -us u0m 
attempting to land at Cape Cocrientes, which we doubled at Noon. 
,ve sailed very close to the shore, & it was very interestj.ng view
ing the diff:erent countries as we rapidly passed on. North of 
Corrientes, a dead level line of cliff takes the place of the sand 
hillooks. T~e e~ff is P:rpendieular & about 80 feet high & with a 
few exceptions is continued all the way South of the Cape. From 
the mast-head a great extent of fiat Pampas ,vas seen without 
any break or elevation. To every one's astonishment ~here ;as 
near the p:omontory of C-0rrientes an Estancia; cattle were very 
o.bundant near the house, & the place looked prosper0us. Two 
or three _men on horseback were watching us with great interest : 
~~ we hho:Cd obur pennan~ & c?lours, & doubtless for the first time 

~ly a ever een seen ,n tlus sea. This fann must be ab0ut 200 
rm es from any town, & the greater art f . 
in desert salt pl•:ns Th P . 0 the interval consists 

~ • ere cannot easdy b · . 
desolate babitati.on for ci'-""- d • e imagined a more .v.wze man. 

• We hnvc heatd they have 50,000 head. [C.D.] 
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Swnrlay, Llttgu.Yt 26th. Torrcn ts of rain & the atmosphere wa.s so thick 
thnt it wo.s impossible to continue the survey. We remained there
fore at anchor. The bottom ,vo.s rocky & in con.sequence plenty of 
fish: almost every man in the ship had a line overboard & ion short 
time a su11prising number of fine fish ,vere caught. I also got some 
CoraHines ,vhich were preeminently curious in their structure. 
We had to day a b_eautiful illustration how useful the Barometer 
is at sea. During the last three or four fine days it has been sJo,vly 
falling; the Captain felt so sure that shortly after it began to rise 
~ve should hav.e the ,vind from the 6pposite quarter, the South, 
that when he w:ent to bed he left orders to be called ,vben the 

Barometer turned. 

21th. Accordingly at one 0'clock it began to rise, & the Captain im
mediately ordered all hands to be piped up to weigh anchor. In 
the course of an hour from being a calm it blew a gale 1'ight on 
shore, so that we wei,e glad enough to beat oft By the morning 
,v-e were well out at sea; so with snug sail cared little for the breeze 
or the lreav.y .swell. If we ha<;l not [bad] a Ba.tometer, we probabJ y 
shpuld have remained two hours longer at anchor, & then if the 
gale 11.ad been a little harder, we should have been in a most 
dangerous situation. As it was, the sea was very heavy &irregular; 
it fairly pitched our Howitzer out of the slide into the sea. This 
was not our only misfortune, as in weighing ship, we tore our 
anchor into pieces & quite disabled it for use. During the night 
the ,veather moderated & (28th) this morning ,ve stood in again 
for, the shore. By the tune we got within a few miles of t he land 
it ,v~s almost calm, put the swell t'rom the ocean ,\'as extra
ordinarily great. This is ,vhat might be expected from the gradual 
shoaling of. the water. The surf on the beach was proportionally 
violent: for a quarter of a mile the ·sea ,was ,vhite ,vith foam & a. 
cloud of spray tra-ced for many miles the line of coast. As it ,,•as 
impossible to take observations, we are this evening again stand· 
ing out to sea, patiently to wait till the elements are quiet. 

29th. The morning ,vns thick with rain: but in the afternoon in 
spite of the rem_aiuing swell, some miles of the coast we-re traced; 
at night the ;veather looked dirty .~ ,ve have stood out to sea. 

This day last year I arrived home from N . "Vales & first heard 
of this voyage. During the ,veek it has often struck me how dif-
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9-1 • • then to what they arc at present: 
·t fon & ,·1e" s • fcrent w11.« 01)' ~, ua 1 . • f ari,•bod)' on the 1nounta1ns 

, t . mngine my surprise' I • ·11 b 
it is IIJll\lSlng o 1 • d This day ne:-.-t year you ·w1 e 
ot \Y rues bad wtusperep to me: And " et ho-w common,~ natural 
be4f f! the con.-<:t of atagorua. ·' d . .d wgo ars to me Nothing has nia e so vivi 
an ()C('u.rrence it nO'" a~pe . ·d f sinful uncertainty · 

. res,,jon on Dl\' rrund as those ays o p . , 
an imp 'th ·hich I r..,.ollect the most minute part1.culars, 
thl' clearness \\i " . --~ d 
. to the period of an year the a ppeara.nce of far shorter ura-t::. But if I pause &: in ~y mind pass fron1 mo~tb to m?nth, the 

time fully grows proportional to the many things which hav:e 

happened in it. 
A«gust 30th. , , ery wet day: about noon ~t fell _calm, &-we could heai: 

the surf roaring, although about six miles distant from the ~eac~. 
The weather looked exceedingly threatening; but aiter all 1t did 
not blow more than a stiff breeze dW!ing the night. 

31st. By the middle of the day we got -within surveying distance of 
the coast. We let go-the anchor: but the sky clearing we soon had 
a regular dry S.W. wind. The anchor wo'uld not hold in the sand 
and we were forced again to stand out. To nig):it it has lculled, & 
we have anchored. Tomorrow I trust we shall be enabled to con, 
ti.11ue the sUIVey, which bas been interrupted foD a week. A:t last 
I find myself decidedly much less afraid of sea-sickness, although 
during two of the days I was on my "beam ends". 

S Cf Lember 1st. The breeze freshened during the night &.in the morn -
mg there_ was_ a good deal of sea. In heaving up the anchor, a. 
sudden pitch in the vessel broke it off just above the flues. It has 
been_a cloudless day; but ,\'i.th a strong breeze right in our teeth. 
To rught we have anchored & to our universal joy the ,vind has 
chopped round to the North:. 

2nd. This cl:1Y will always be to me a memorable anniver.i,ary. in as 
much as 1t was the first in which the prospect oi my jo~g the 
vo~ge wore a prosperous appearance. Again in heaving u.p the 
:: . or ( one of the best & largest) it broke off like the former ones : 

IS supposed that the bottom consists of a clay so stiff I 
to resemble rock, & that duri t:l . as near Y 
into it, so that no po,ver is a:i t 1e mght t~e flue of anchor works 
voyage it is a great loss. The ,v;a'1~nch it out. So early in the 
reefed top-sails, we ran albn b t e,v ~ gale; but under close 

· g a ou · 7o llllles of coast. Out of all 
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this range scorccly 1;,1•0 parts could be distinguished from cnch 
other: nothing interrupts the ljnc of sand hiUooks. Tomo170" ' " 'c 
shall be nenr to Bain Blanca.; ,vberc I hope ,ve shall rcmtun some 
tjme. This last ,veek, although lo:;t for surveying, _has produced 
seveJ!a1 animals; the examination of which has much tnterested m e. 

Septe1n.ber 8rd. The weather ho.s been tolerably fair for us'. b1;1t in the 
evening the breeze was fresh &a good deal of sea. At th1stune, the 
situation of the vessel ,vas for a fe,v minutes very dangerous. \.Ve 
came suddenly en a bank, where the water ,vas very shoal. It ,vas 
a startling cry, when the man in t .he chains sang out," & a _hoJI, 
twe " . Our bottom was then only two feet from the ground i if ·we 
h11,d struck, it is possible we should have gone to the bottom;• 
the long swell .of the open ocean would soon dash the strongest 
tinl:ber into pieces. It is beautiful to see the quiet calm alertness 
of the sailors on such occasions. We soon deepened our water 
when we alt~ed our co\ll'Se. At present we are riding in. a ,vild 

anchorage, waiting fer the moJ.1llllg. 

4'th. We have remained all day at our anchorage: the weather has 
been cloudy for ·some days past & it is almost necessary to obt~ 
obsel;vations of the sun to ascertain our situation. I am throughil Y 
tired of this ,vork, or rather no work; this rolling & pitching about 
~th no end gained. Oh for Baia Blanca; it ,nl) be a white day 

for me, when ,ve gain it. 

5th. We ran along 40 .miles of coast & then anchored near to the 
,mouth of the Bay. During the day I took several curious marine 

a.nµnals. 
6th. In the morning we stood into the bay; but soon got entangled 

in the mi,dst of shoals & banks; we came again to an anchor. t\.t 
this time a small Schooner passed near to us. Ao officer ,vas sent 
on baard to precure information about the bay &c. The Schooner 
,vas a Sealer, bourrd from the settlement at Baia 131anca to the 
Rio Negro; south of which she intended fishing for the Sea.ls. 
Mr Harris, a half partner & Captain, volunteered piloting us into 
the bay on condition of being carried up in a boat to the settle
ment, ,vhere there we;s another Schooner bound for the same port, 
& in which he intended taking a passage. By Mr H arris's assist-

• We have since had reason to think itwos a mistakeofthoLeadsman, (C.D.) 

• 
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in at 

8 
fin_e ba}• i ,vhere sheltered fron1 

ance "'e arn,•ed tn thee,~ t· Mt uru=ris gave us a great deal 
all bad w~a~her, "t'; moobot1tst~!-eountry. Baia Blanca bas only 
of u.c;efuJ in ,orroa ion a • hi h th 
. ttled within the last sL-x years; previous_ to 'IV e even . e =::ce of the bny ,VllS not kno,vn. It is designed as a front1~ 
fort . st the Indians ,~ thus to connect Buenos_ Ayres to Rio 
N ~ the tiroe of the old Spaniards, before the tndependence, 
; b~tter ,\""as purchased from the nati~c ~hief of the pla~e. The 
settlers at Bai.a Blanca did not follow this 3ust example, & 1n c?n
sequence ever since a barbarous & cruel _warfare has been cal't1ed 
on. But r shall mention more about this presently. 

September 7th. In the morning the Captain, Rowlett, the ?~ot ~ my
self started mth a plee,sant breeze for the Settlement: 1t 1s distant 
about ~enty miles. Instead of keeping the middle channel, we 
steered near to the Northern shore: uom this cause & from the 
number of similar islands, the pilot soon lost his reckoning. We took 
by chance the first creek we could tind: but fol).owi.ng this for some 
miles, it gradually became so oar.row, that the oars touched on 
each side & we were obliged to stop. These' Islands rather deserve 
the name of hanks; they consist of mud which is so so.ft, that it 
is impossible to walk even the shortest distance; in tnany the tops 
are covered by rushes; & at high water the summits of these ar~ 
only visible. From our boat nothing within the horizon was to. be 
seen, but these flat beds of mud; from custom an horizontal ex
panse of ~•ater has nothing strange in it; but this had a mo_s.t un
n~tural appearance, partaking in the character of land & water 
without the ad van tag~ of either. The day was not very cleat_'· & 
there was_ much refraction, or as the sailors e~ressed it "things 
loomed nigh". The only thing within ow: view which' was not 
l~vel, was t~e horizon; rushes looked like bushes supported in the 
~ by ~othmg, & water like mud banks & mud banb like ,vater 

.1~ :~fficulty ~he boat was turned in the little creek; & havin~ 

:~~
1
: rr:~J:1e ~~: to rise, we sailed straight over the mud banks 

edge was on eaolev~ :i~e:hcBJa~ecli~g ~he boat over, so that the 
foot of water. Even with this .. :• ~t did not draw more than a 
along, as we stuck several ~ve , a :uch trouble in getting her 
we arrived at the creek h. :s. onbt e bottom. In the evening 

· ' w JC 15 8 out folll' miles distant fx,om 
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the settlcrncni. Here ,vas n smo.ll schoonrr lying t~ 11 mud hut on 
the bnnk. 'fhere ,vere several of the ,vild Gaucho cavalry "·niting 
to see us land; tbey formed by far the most savage. picturesque 
group I ever beheld. I should have fancied myself in the middle 
of Turkey by their dresses. Round their waists tbey bad bright 
coloured sba,vls forming a petticoat, beneath ,vhich ,ve.re fringed 
drawers. Their boots were very singular; they are made from the 
hide of the hock joint of horses' hind legs, so that it is a tube ,vith 
a bend in it. This they put on fresh, & thus drying on their legs is 
never again removed. The spurs are enormous, the ro,vels being 
one to two inches Jong. They all wore the Poncho, which is [a] 
large shawl, ~vith a hole in the middle for the head. Thus equipped 
,vith sabres & short mus'kets, they were mounted on po,verful 
horses. The men themselves wex;e far more remarkable than their 
dresses; the greater number were half Spaniard & Indian; some 
,of each pure blood & some black. T he Inclians, -whllst gnawing 
bones of qeef, looked, as they are, half recalled ,vild beasts. No 
painter ever µnagihe.d so wild a set of expressions. As the evening 
,vas closing in, it was detP.rmined not to return to the vessel by 
the night; so we all mounted beliind the Gauchos, & started at a 
ha;hd gallop,fo;r the Fort. Our reception here ,vas.not very cordial. 
The Cornmandantl'r was inclined to be civil; but the ?tla.jor, 
although secollcd in rank, appears to be the, most efficient. He is 
an old Spaniard, with the old feelings of jealousy. He could not 
contain his suxprise & anxietJT at a ?,f an of War having a.r:rived for 
the first time in the harbor. He asked endless questions about 
our force &c., .& when the Captain, praising the bay, assured him 
he could bring up even a line of battle ship, the old gentlemnn 
was appalled & in bis mind's eye saw the British ?t'.larines taking 
bis fort. These ridiculous suspicions made it very disagreeable to 
us; so that the Captain determined to start early in the morning 
back to the B eagle. The Settlement is seated on a dead level turf 
plain, it contains about 400 inhabitants, of which the greater 
µumber are soldiers. The place is fortified, & good occasion they 
have for it. The place bas been attacked several times by large 
bodies of Indians. The war is carried on in the most barbarous 
manner. The Indians torture all their prisoners & the Spaniards 
sho-ot tl1ei.rs. Exactly a week ago the Spaniards, hearing that the 
main body of their enemies were gone to Northward, xnade nn 
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. . . at herd of horses & sonte prisoners. 

e-xeur.;100 & sctzed a hgreh d chief tile old Toriano ,vho has 
\m nd lh~e w11s t e ea , . 
' oni;•· t district for man)' years. ,,7bcn a P:1soncr, t,vo 
go'"erned_ tl _gr;a Caci ues came one after the other 1Il hopes of 1::::;:!eI: treaty ~r liberation. It was all the same to the 

· .,_ . th e three S,, S more were lead out & shot. On the 
SpMJJIJ'U.>c' CS ' tim . 
tb luind the Commandante's son ,vas taken some e since; 

~- .. ~ boun' d the children (a refinement in cruelty I never heard 
"' ""'.og ' · AC. t '· of) prepared to kill him mth nails & small knives. ac1que _ uen 
said that the next day more people would be prese.nt & t~ere 
would be more sport, so the execution was deferred, & m the -rught 

he escaped. . . His 
A Spanish friend of ~it Harris's r eceived us hospxtably. 

house wnsist-ed in one large room, but it was cleaner & more· com
fortable thnn those in Brazil. At night I was much exhausted, as 
it was 12 hours since I had eaten anything. 

Seple'lnbcr 8th. \-Te rode to the boat ear1y in t11e morning; & with a 
fresh breeze arrived attbeship bythemid.dleofthe·day. It was then 
reported to the Captain that two men on horseback had be.en re
connoitring the ship. The Captain well knowing that so small a 
party of Spaniards would not venture so far, concluded they we;re 
laclians. As we intended to wood & water neal' to that spot, it was 
absolutely necessary for us to ascertain whether there was any 
camp th.ere. Accordingly three boats were manned &armed• before 
reaching the sh~re, V>'e saw_ five men gallop along the hill'& then 
~t._ The Captain. upon seeµig this sent back the other two boats, 
W1Shing not to frighten them, but to find out who they were. 
When we ~e ~lose, the ,men dismonnted & approached the 
b~ch.; we immediately ~hen saw it ,vas a paa.-ty of cavalry frem 
Bhrua Blanca. After landing & conversing with them they told us 
t. ey _had been sent down to look afteii the Indians This. t 
certain d · - o a egree was true, for ,ve found marks of a fire. but th .. 
present purp 'd 1 , eu 

b 
ose eV1 ent y was to ,vatch. us. this is th 

pro able. as the officer of tb . • e more 
Captain havin taxed th e !'.arty s_teadily ke~t _out of sight, the 
denied The Ggaucb -em with bemg, so susp1c1ous, ,v]rich tlhe--v 

· os were v · ·1 & 'J • 
wher_e there was any eh eryf e1v1 took us to the only spot 
th 

ance o water It · . . 
cse hardy people full . · was mteresting seemg 

on tbe bare ground at ~ etf :pped for an expedition. They sleep 
es, & as they travel, get their food; 
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olrco.dy they had killed a Puma or Lion; the tongue of ,vhich wos 
the only part they kept; also nn Ostrich, t.besc they catch by ~vo 
hea,vy balls, fastened to the ends of a long thong. They sho\\•ed 
us the manner of thro,ving it; holding one bo.ll in their bnnds, by 
degrees they whirl the other round & round, & tb~ v,itb great 
force send them both revolving in the air to,\,ards o.ny object. Of 
course the instant it strikes an animal 's legs it fairly ties them to
gether. They gave us an Ostrich egg, & before we left them they 
found another nest or rather depositary in which ,vere 24 of the 
great eggs. It is an undoubted fact that many female Ostriches 
lay in the same spot, thus forming o.o,e of their collections. Hoving 
gi,ven, our friends some dollars they left us i:n high good humor & 
as=ed us they would some day bring a live Lion. We then re
turned on board. D1:1ring the 1ast two days the Captain has formed 
a plan, which will materia-lly a.fleet the rest of our voyage. i\1r 
Harris is connected with two small schooners employed in sealing 
&.now at Rio Negro. He & the other Captain is well ackquainted 
with the adjoining coast. The Captain thought this so fine an 
oppott,uni'ty that he has hired them both by·the month & intends 
sendiBg officers in eacli ,vl!,o will stuWey this intricate coast; whilst 
the Beagle (after r eturning to ltI. Video) will proceed to the South. 
By this means the time spent o.o the Eastern coast will be much 
sh9tter & this is hailed with joy by everybody. 1.lr Harris will 
immediately go to Rio Negro to bring the vessels, & soon after 
that we shall r-eturn to the Rio Plata.21 

Swnday, Sep,ternb.er 9th. 1n the morning divine service wa.s read on the 
lower deck. After dinner a la.rge party of officers went on shore to 
see the coun.try. For the first two miles from the beach, it is a suc
cession of sand hillocks thickly covered with coarse herbage; then 
comes the Pampas, which e."\.-tend form.any miles, & in the distance 
is the Sierra de Ventana, a chain of mountains ,vbich ,ve imagine 
to, be lofty. The ground was in every direction tracked by the 
Ostriches & deer; one large one of the latter bounded up close 
to me. Excepting tl1ese, death appeared to reign over all other 
111nimnls. I never saw· any place before so entirely destitute of 

Jiving creatures; 

10th. All hands have been busily employed to day; some surveying: 
some digging a well for water & others cutting up an old wreck for 
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nJk ,,,.;th a rifle but did not succeed in 
fire d I took o ong w "' ' ,v_oo • rthing 1 saw some deer &, Ostriches; the latter made 
shooting tUJ) • • ." 1 also found a w6.l'rcn of the Agouti, 0r hare of 
an odd deep noise, . h b t · · 

·t · about the size of the Eughs ones, u 1n 1ts 
the Pampas; 1 IS h h 
habits resemblctS 6 rabbit. In th~ e~ening_ th~ ~~cHant -~c booner 

· ed , __ the Settlement; bringing ,vith 1t 1ru arr1s, ound 
am, uvw . ·t d t tor ruo Negro; & our Spanis.h host ,vbo was i.nvi e o pa~ us a 
· ·t '1r Hn-i, tells us that the llfajor's fears are not yet ~u1eted, \'ISJ • ., ....,._.,,, 

& that no one in the place, excepting olll' host, would venture to 

po)' us a visit. . . 
\Vhen the schooner sailed, 111:r Ro,vlett accompamed hei;, lll 

order at Rio Negro to try to procure fresh pro';V:isions for the ship. 

September 11th. Having proved to our Spanish friends that, we were 
not Pirates, the Captain with two boats started·for the Settlement. 
Nearly all the men were employed on shore; so that th.e ship was 
left in as unusual as delightful a state of quietness. 

12th. ,'Vent out shooting with ~lr Wickham with ow- rifles. To my 
great delight I succeeded in shooting a fine buck & doe. The 
Captain's ser,ant shot three more. We ,vere obliged to send a 
boat's crew to carry them to the shore. One of niihe how-ever was 
previously disposed of. I left it on the ground, a s,ubstantial 
beast, but in the evening the Vultures &. h'awks had picked even 
the b~nes clean. In our walk I found also an Qst_riche's nest; it 
contained only one egg. 

13~1. The ship's anchorage was r~moved a few mile's, up the harbor 
in order to_be nearer a newly discovered watering place. Here we 
shall_ rema1_n some weeks; if the present clear dry weather lasts 
the time will pass very pleasantly. · ' 

14th. r am spending _September in Patagorua, much in the same 
manner as I should in England viz · h . . . · 
eve tll · th . ' ··m s ootmg; m this case how-

r ere JS eextrasatisfaction ofkn . th . 
provisions to the shi , owing at one gives fresh 
an Agouti or Cavy. 1;i,~:~:ta.;1~ '.1'0 day I shot another deer & 
affords the very best meat I ever ~1gbs mo~e than ~O p0tmds & 
several ~iles within the interior· th:d, Whilst shooting, I walked 
try re.main the same, an unduJ,atin general fea~es of the coun
coarsc herbage, & which as it extengd S'andy plam, covered with 
level. The bottoms of some f th · s,_ gradually becomes more 

0 e va!Jies are gi:een ,vith clover; 
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it is by cautiously cro.,vling so o.s to peep into these lho.t the go.me 
is shot. 

If a deer has not seen you stand upright, generally it i:. pos
sessed ,vitb an insatiable curiosity to l'tnd out "'hilt you are; & to 
such au· extent, that I have ftrcd several times ,vithout frightening 
it a,vay. 

Seplt>ntber 15th. The Spaniards ,vhom ,vc some time since thought 
were Indians, have been employed hunting for us, & havegenernlly 
bivQuacced near the coast. They ofiercd to lend me a horse to ac• 
companythem in one of their excursions; of this I gladly accepted. 
The :party consisted of 9 men & one ,voman; the greater number 
of the former were pure I ndians, the others most ambiguous; but 
all alike we:re m'ost wild in their appearance & attire. As for the 
woman, she ,vas a perfect nondescript; she dressed <'-t rode like a 
man, & till dinner I did not guess she was other.,;se. T he hunters 
catch everything with the two or three balls fastened to the thongs 
o'f leather; the manner ofproeeeding is to form themselves into a 
sort of crescent, each ma,n less than a quarter of a mile apart; one 
goes some way ahead & endeavours to drive the animals towards 
the others & t~us in ,a, manner encircling them. I sa,v one most 
beautiful chase; a fine .Ostrich tried to escape; the Gau.chos pur• 
'suell it !let a re.ckless pace, each man ,vbirling the balls round his 
bead, the foremost at last thre,v them, in an instant the Ostrich 
rolled ov:er & over, its legs being fairly la.shed together by the 
thong. Its dying struggles were most violent. The men then 
formed a , ring & drove to the centre several cavies; they only 
!tilled one; but their r iding ,vas most excellent, especially in the 
quickness & precision \\rith which they tum. TJ1e horses are soon 
fatigued fy,om such violent exercise & it is necessary often to change 
them & pick out fresh ones from the herc;i ,vhieh always accom
panies a party. At tliis time of year, the eggs of the ostrich is their 
chief prize. In this one day they found 64,,-out of ,vhich 44 were 
in t,vo nests., the 1·est scattered about by ones or t\\'OS. They also 
catch great numbers of A.rmadilloes. In the nridcllc of the day 
they lighted a fire & soon roasted some eggs & some nrmadilloes 
in their hard cases. They had neither ,vater, salt or bread; of the 
t.,vo latter for \\reeks together they never taste; so that it makes 
little dir£erence to them ,vhere they live. 

no 7 
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102 . th •r bncks & then· food 
. ropertr is on c1 d d 

Like to snnils, oil the~ p . . ,va:tch, whilst scate :roun 
o.round them. It i:, ,·cry u1tcr~s~~!~ countc11ro1ces of my half
the fi.re, the swnrthy but c.~r a " 'on1an flirted & actually ,vas 
>11v11gc hosts. Tbe c:reaturebc (ti htcncd at n1y gu11 & scre~1ed 
oJI~-cted: she prctt'ndcd ~? t g ed to the beach in the everung, 
out .. no bt cnrgado?" "C re rll adillocs occurred again and 
,vberc the same scene of eggs c· arnd1 deal tired thestirrups·being 

t.-"•d Mvfeet"·creagoo · ' · · th I went on uv= · ' , h 1 h d difficulty in getting m e 
so small that c,·en without s ocs a h , these U11covered & 
two first toes. The Gauchos a]\\11.ys a, e 

t rroro the other three. . 
scipara e art ,vho went out to shoot fresh pro-

Sunday, Scptc,nber 16th. The P Y . & 0 tri"ch With the net 
h 9 deer a Cav1es • an s · · 

Yisions brought ome ~ bC::offish were caught; in one drag m?re 
aho a most wo~derful nuro . cl din · ten distinct species. 
than 11 tun weight were hauled up, m u g . . h 

17th d: lSl/1. Rave been employed during these twob da~s ;~ 
various marine animals, which I procured from the eac l ~ 
dredging. \Yhat ,ve bad for dinner to day_ would soUlld :rr_e_ry od , 
in Engllllld :-Ostrich dumpling & Armadilloes; the former v.:0uld 
never be recognised as a bird but rather as beef: The Afm_adiUoes 
when, unlike to the Gauchos' fashion, codked without therr cases, 
taste & look like a duck. 'Both of them are ver.y goad. 

l'Jlh. Walked to the plains beyond the sand hillock & shot some 
small birds for specimens. ltis a complete puzzle to all of us, how 
the Ostriches, Deer, Ca,ries, &c. which are s.o very nmnerous, con· 
trive to get water. Not one of us has seen the smallest pu~dle 
(e.xcepting tbe well which is 8 feet deep) &, it is scarcely credible 
they can exist without drinking. I should think this sandy country 
in the summPr time must be a complete desert; eveJi ll0"\\' in 
spring & all the flowers in bud, the sun is very po,ver£ut, there 
being no shelter & the beat being reflected from the sand hillocks. 

20th. Staid on board. 

21st. In the morning there was a good deal of ,vind; so that I did 
not leave tl1e ship. 

22nd. 9:ad a very pleasant cruize about the Biiy with the Captain 
& Sulivan. ,ve staid some time on Punta Alta about ten miles 
from the ship; here I found some rocks. These are the fu·st I have 
sccn, & are very interesting f:ron1 containing nl.llllerous shells & 
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tJ1e bones of In.rge nnimrus. 'rhc day ,,•ns perfectly en.Im; tJie~moolll 
,vater & the sky ,vcrc indistinctly separated by the ribbon of 01ud 
banks: the ,vhole formed a 1nost unpicturcsque picture. I t is a 
pity sucb bright clear ,veather sb.ould be ,vastcd on a country, 
,vhere half its charms do not appear. ,Ye got on board just iu timt: 
t.o escape a heavy squall .~ raio. 

Sunday, SC£)tember 28rd. A large party ,vns sent to flsh in n ore.ck 
ab0ut 8 miles distant; great numbers of flsh were caught. I "·alked 
0n t.o Punta Alta to look after fossils; & to my great joy, I found 
the head of some large animal, imbeddedin a soft rock. I t took me 
nearly three hours to get it out. As far as I am able to judge, it is 
aUied t o the Rhinoceros. I did not get it on board till some hours 
-after it W.8$ dark. 

24th. Employed in· carefully plfcking up the prizes of yesterday. In 
th.e m0rbin.g 0ne 0fthe Schooners arrived, & the other is shortly 
e-xpected. They have had a very bad passage of 6 days. llr 
Rowlett brings b.a~k an excellent,account of Rio Negro. Nothing 
could exceed t h e civility of the Governor.~ the inhabitants; it wa;; 
rendered the more striking from t he c0ntra.st of ou:r :reception at 
the fort of Baia Blanca. 

25th. The schoonel' has be.en taken to the creek. Mr Wickham & a 
p&rty ofm-en have erected tents on shore-~ are living there, during 
th~refit,_ofthe vessel. I accompanied the little settlement & ,vhilst 
they were riggi11g the tents I walked to P unta ~\l ta & again ob
tained severa:J 'fos$ils. I came quite close to o.n Ostrich on her 
nest; but did not see her till she rose up .~ ,vith her long legs 
stretched across the country. 

26th. The \Veather is most beautiful. Passing from tl1e splendour of 
BPazi.l to th.e tame sterility of Patagoruo. bas sho"-n to me bo,\·very 
much th.e pleasure of exercise depends o:n the surroundi:ngscenery. 

21th. That no time may be lost during t he altering of the schooner, 
,ve have changed ou:r anchorage & stood f lLrt.her ou.t, so as to 
survey some of-the outer ban],;,s. 

28th, 29th &; Su11day 86th. We have been for thesetlu·eedays crui2ing 
about the mouth 0f the harbow·. The t,vo latter ,vere boisterous, 
& there was a considerable swell on the sea. I, as usual, ,vns very 
,sick & miserable; .my only comfort is, that t\vo or three of the 

7·2 
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l O ~ . ••Att & tbnt like to n\ysclf they ahvays 
. ,., are but \ 'f!!)' little "" er . 
01111:er.. • b fust going out of harbor. 
feel the motion w en . . t'--atened us with heavy weather; but 1t 

0 1- L- tsl The n1orrung 111" t 1·.1.• '"""' • • •
1 

,ve have anchor-ed near o a c tu, upon 
bi w oYer Ill n bAi storm. k . d . e_ ,..tt · · tends to erect sonic land-mar · as a glll! e u1 
which the .._..ptru111n 
entering the harbor. . 

•>11d Earh· in t he morning the Captain ,vi.th a large parly lan~ed in 
- t.be fo~ whale boats. Dinner for all bands ,vas t~ken, as tt ~as 

intended to"·ork at the land-mark all day~ return m the ev~11.1ng . 
King & I went in one direction to gcolog1ze _& Mr B yrr~e 1n an
other to shoot. During our walk I observed the \Vln~ had 
f.reshcned & altered its point; hut I paid no· further attention to 
it. , vben ,\'c returned to the beach, ·we .found t\vo of the l:lo~ts 
hauled up high & dry & the others gone on board. !he Captain, 
two hours pre\'"iously, bad bad some difficulty in getting_ off & rrow 
the line of,vhlte breakers clearly showed t he im:poss.ibility. It was 
an unpleasant prospect to pass the night ,vit h thin clothes on the 
ha.re ground; but it was unavoidable, so 11•e made the best of it. 
i 1r Stokes & J ohnsoo were left in, command & ~de what ar:range
meots they could. A.t night no supper ,v.as served out; ~s we were 
18 on shore & very little food left. We made a sort of tent or 
screen with the boat's sails & prepared to pass the night. I t was 
very cold, but by all huddling i.n a hea:p we managed pretty well 
till the rain began, & then we were· sufficiently miserable. 

3rd. At d~y-bre~ things wore a very bad appearance. The sky 
looked dirty & 1t ble"' a gale of wind; a heavy surf ,vas roaring 
on the beacb; & "'hat was the worst o,.£ all, the men tho:ught this 
,vcather _would_ last. ~he Beagle " 'as pitching very deeply & we 
thought it not imposSJble she woul'd be force·d to slip cabte & run 
out to sea. We ~wards heard she rode it 011t well, b.u.t.that some 
of the seas went right O\rer her, although having 120 fathOlllS· of 
cable out. It ,vas now ~e to look after our provisions: we break~aste: don sdome small birds & t\vo gulls, & a large hawk ,vhich was 
oun ea on the beach. Our d'inner ,v t h . 

c~n_<,isteddin a 1is~1 lcft by the tide & the~::: 0~~l~e !::~r~:;~ 
\le were ctermmed t o keep forth , 
however to our t • . e next day • In the e¥ening, 
in his b~at was grea 1oy & s_urp:1s~ the wind lulled & the Captain 

able to come mtlun some hundred yards oJ the 
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con'>t; he then thrc,v over n cask ,vith provisions, ,vhicl1 some of 
t;hc men s,vam out to & secured. '£hi~ 11•ns nil very ,veil; but ngnin:.l 
the cold at night there ,vns no remedy. Not hing ,vould break the 
,vind, ,vbich ,vas so cold that there ,vo.s sno,v in the morning on 
the Sierra de Ventana. I n ever knew ho,v pn.i:nful cold could be; 
I "'US unable to sleep, even for a minute, from my body shivering 
so much. The men also ,vho s,\•am for the provisions suCfc.red c.x
tre.mely, from not being able to get ,va.rm again. 

October 4th. By the middle of the ne;..-t day ,ve ,vcre all on board the 
Beagle; L~ most.throughily after our little adventure did ,ve enjoy 
its luxu:r-ies. I n the evening we n1oved our anchornge and stood in 
to-wards ow old pla<.)e. 

5th. Som_e o.f the men felt i:at her un,vell, but none of us a.re made at 
all ill by i:t. The wind, has been very light all day, & ,ve have made 

little progr~s. 
6th. We beat up, the channel against a strong breeze & anchored at 

night i.n the old place 0pposite tb:e well. T he sand-hillock here is 
'Christened "Anch0J1-st·ock hill". 

8u1ul~y 7th. I walked to t he creek where the tents are pitched for 
p1eparingthe :Schoonei,s, & slept there during t.henigbt. ,Vickham 
has established quite a comfortable little to\\'TI : an encampment 
in the opr;:n air ahvlliys has something charming about it . Even a 
Gypsie's hut in England makes me rather envious; but he:re, in 
the Wide plain, the little establishment made quite a picture. Tbis 
creek has been very useful for the vessels. The larger one is nearly 
-ready for sea, & the other will be so in a few days. 

Sth.. Tlie Captain had bought from the Gaucho soldiers a Jorge 
Puma or South American lion, & this morning it " 'as killed for 
its skin. These anunpJs ro:e common in the P ampas; 1 have fre
quently seen their footsteps in my ,valks. It is said they ,vill not 
attack a man; though ·they evidently are q_ui.te strong enough. 
The Gauchos secw·ed this one by first tbro,ving the balls & en
tangling its front legs; they then lassoed Ol' noosed him, " ' hen by 
riding round a bush & thro,ving other lassos, he wn.s soon lashed 

firm and secured. 
After brealcl'ast I ,valked to P unta Alta, the same place where 

I have before found fossi~s. I obtained n j·a,v bone, '\vhlch con
tained a tooth: by this I found out that it belongs to the great 
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This is pnrticuhn·l)' inter-
. • , tl ;\[ctT11.t 1cntu1 . • 1, t· 

antc-dilu,;al llJllnlw ie ' ':' .. E c a:re in the l{1ng's co ,ec 10n 
I . """ci.n1cns 1n urop l estitig as the on ) ~.,- ur oscs of science they are near y as 

a: .. ~lodrid, where. for all_ p p I rock· I also caught a lwge 
'' • "f • th pu.mreva · 

muclt hidden as ' irt. e1r kne"' to be , ,enomous; but no,v I find 
snake. "·Wch at the bn1e I a1·t1· tl c Rattle snake. In its struc-

• ·1:s isonous qu I es 1 
it equals 10 1 po. k th passage bet"•cen the comm_on. 

·t . . . " curiou~ & mar s c . d b - h d turc I IS , er., - , k Its tail is term1nate y a ar 
venomous & the_ rattle sna es. ·t "brates as tbose possessed with 
o,'"8.1. point, & which, I obse.n'e.' 1 Vl 

a more perfect organ are known to do. 

October ot/1. Staid on board. . . 
. th ·as a fresh bree2e & I did not go on shore. 

10th. In the mornmg ere~ ' . . . 
lllh To

ok a long walk in a sbl).ight lb1e into the rnte1'1or; un
. · l · t · b far tb:e best 

interesting as the country is, we ?ertam y ~ee I Ju y , . . . 
time. It is no"' the height of Spring; the birds are all la!mg their 
eggs & the flo,\"ers in full blossom. In places the ~ound 1s covered 
";t1

1 
the pink flowers of a ,Vood ~on;ell & a ,v1ld pea, ~ dwai·f 

Geranium. E,en ""ith this &; a b111ght clea.r ·sky, the plain has a 

dreary & monotonous aspect. 
12th. T~ dav- I walked much further within the country; but all to 

no use• e,;erv feature in the landscape remains the same. I found 
an Ostriehe·~ nest, which contained 27 eggs. Each ~gg equals in 
,fcigbt 11 of o common hens; so tbat the quantity of food in this 
ne\i: was actus.lly the same as 297 hens' eggs. ,ve had some dif
ficulty in getting on board; as there "'as a very f,resh breeze, righ.t 
in our teeth. 

181'1, Su11day l4tli & 15111. On Sunday the Schooners came down 
Crorn the creek & anchored alongside. Their appearance is mueh 
improved by their refit; but tlhey look very small. "La P.az" is 
the largest, carrying 17 tuns; La Lievrc only· lf½. Between the 
two they have 15 souls. l\fr Stokes & l\ilellersh are in La Paz; 
)[r Wickham & King in the other. They sail on Wednesday. I leok 
fo)'W_ard to our separation with much regret; our society on board 
con ill aHord to lose such very essential members. I am afraid the 
,vho!e party will undergo many privations; the cabin in the smaller 
0

~~
1
: n.t present only 2 & ½ feet high I Their immediate business 

wi e to survey So~tb of B. Blanca: & at the end of next month 
we meet them at Rio Negro, in the bay of St Blas. 
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0ct.ober 16th. Again I walked to Punta. ,\lta to look for fossil bones: 
on the road I crossed the trnck of n lnrgc herd of the Gunnnco or 
American Camel: the marks ,vere o.s lnrge ns a co\v, but more cloven. 
We lnid in a good stock of fresh provisions for sea, as G deer ,\"ere 
shot & great numbers of fish caught. 

11th. 'l'he B eagle & the two Schooner:., forming n little fleet, sailed 
together & anchored at night in the cntraocc of the B ay. 

18th. We continued to sound. At noon the Schooners made sail for 
the South; ,ve gave them three hearty & true cheers for n [are"rell. 

19th. The Capfain landed for half an hour at ~Ionte Hermoso, (or 
Starvation point as we call it) to take observations. 1 went ,yit!1 
him & liad the good luck to obtain some well preserved foi.s11 
bon:es of tw.o o:r three sorts of Gnawing animals. One of them 
must l1acve muchxese,m:bled the Agouti, but it is smaller . ',Ve are 
JiOW at night pressing on for the Rio P lata. 

20th. The \vind is very light. 
S:wnday 21'st & 22nd. During these two days it has been a thick fog, 

with light bTeezes. We are all getting anxious for the moment of 
receiving letters to arrive. 1\fore.over, there is another substantial 
reason; our bread fails us on ne:,..-t Sunday, at p resent all hands are 
on a 2/3 allowap.ce. The detainment from the Schooners is the 
cause oi the miscalculation in the stores. 

23rd. The fog cleared away, only to disappoint us with an un

fayotll!able breeze. 
24th, The night was pitch dark, ",ith a fresh breeze. The sea from 

its e:irtreme luminousness presented a \\1onderful & most beautiful 
appearance; every part of the ,vater ,vlti.ch by day is seen as foam, 
glowed ,vith a pale light. T he :vessel drove before her bOW'S ~vo 
billow's of liquid phosphorus, .~ in her ~·ake ,vns a n1ilky train. 
As faT as the eye reached the crest of every «•ave "'as bright; &, 
frem the reflected light, the sky just above the horizon was not so 
utterly dark as the rest of the Heavens. It ,vas impossible to be
hold this plain ,of matter, as it ,verc melted&, consuming by heat, 
,vithout being reminded of 1\1ilton's description of the regions of 

Chaos&; Anarchy. 
25th. A fair breeze, right aft; ,ve have not for the last 2J hours gone 

less than 6 knots an hour. I t may sound strange, but it is neccs-
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t be sonic ti1ue in a ship, before he understands 
sar)' £or a pe~o~ ~ .,,.., ble ,rind; it is something like the pleasure 
bo,v to en JO) a l11' o .... u • d · · •-'d. , t !though with no pnrbcular en m v1e,v; l"- this 
of ri mg ,o:s • 11 • I tl .. br solely derh-cd fro1n habit. n 1e san1e manner, 
pleasure mus• · d 1 · h ful I during n fair breeze, n?tbing can be ,no~e e 1~ t t ian the 
gencrnl cheerfulness "•h1ch pervades the "hole sh1p. 

Oclobcr 261h. The day has been very cloudy: but. wh~t are clouds & 
gloooi to those who have just heard from their friends at ho1ne. 
Mv l~tters from Shre,vsbury are dated l\1:ay 12th & June 28th. 
Recch-ing letters unfits one for any occupation~ so that l ha'9'e 
done nothing but tead the ne,vspapers; it is rather a labor.ious 
undertaldng & to make it tolerable it requires the high interest 
of the present politicks of England.22 

27th. \, ent to the city to 11urchase son\e things. 
Sunday 28th. Rode with 1'fr Hammond to dine with a friend .of hisi 

"·ho has an Estancia in the country. The tO'\\'ll is built on a ,pro• 
montory & for two or three miles behind it an irregulax subm-h 
extends. It is in this neighbourhead alon,e that the !!Tound is en
closed. On each side o.f us the hedges were composetl"'c~f enormous 
Agaves & in the vacant places ,vere large Cacti. I have seldom 
seen anything more strange to an Europrean eye than the· a,p
pearnncc which from this cause the fields presented. The house of 
the g~ntleman (tilr Gre.n,ille) ,vith ,vhom we ,vere going to dine 
"·ns Sl~a~ed in the open camp; but ,from the •large 6rcha11ds sur: 
;unding 1t, tl!c place had an unusually cheerful air. In the garden 

eac~es, Q':11-nees, Apples, VJ.lles, Figs, Lemons & ()ran cs 
for1shed mtb great lu:,.-uriance: the two latter formed mest ie
t1f tfully shady walks. Numerous Olive trees were in flo~ver· 

ese very much resemble the Ilex, their leaves are h , 
narrower & Ion er Aft . , . owever 
the ship. lt1r Ggre. ·11 ei: a veryfpleasant dmner we return.ed to 

nvi e is one o the few E )' hm 
SCl"'l'ed under the Brazilian Ila & . ng 1s en who has 
a poor but good famil & '" g, who is a gentleman. H e is of 
many others) enticed :i1t b as, as a very young man (amongst 
Chilians. Subsequently to ih~or~C~chra~e " 'hen he senred the 
?fnlargeBrazilianfrigatc &in'.t ' , renV11le had the command 
is now married to a ver , I I f0ught some gallant actions. I-ie 
S . h y p easant & what . . 

pnrus lady. With her he got th E . 18 very r8.l'e, domestic 
e stancia, where he is now living. 
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October 2Qlh. Walked round the fortifications; & entered the country 
tln·ough the gate by ,vhich the English took ~1. ' ' ideo. The degree 
to ,vhi.ch the ground near to the city is strewed ,vith U1c bones ot 
cattle & horses, is truly astonishing & quite corresponds to the 
annual vast export of hides. Jn the evening diuccl "rith ~lr Parry 
& met there Cap. Paget of the Samarang. Our old friend tJ1e 
Sama.rang came here a fe,v ,veeks after ~\·c sailed to the Sotrth: 
·tlie D11uid h~ving gone to England. 

80th. We got under ,veigh early in the morning for Buenos Ayres, 
but a fresh breeze right in our teeth lasted the ,rho le day; so that 
when ,ve anchored at night, we had not made much progress. 

8'1:st. A beautiful day: but the 1vind has been steadily against us . 
In tile evening all ~he ropes were coated & fringed with Gossamer 
web. I caug}lt ,some of the Aei:on,aut spiders ,vbich must have 
co.me at least 60 miles. How ine).,"Plicable is the ea.use ~vhieh in• 
duces these small insects, as it no,v appears in both hemispheres, 
to undertake thei.t ael'ial exclll'Sions. 

November lst. A calm delightful day . I know not the reason, why 
such clays al\vays lead the mind to think of England & home. It 
would .seem as if the serenity of the air allo,ved the thought with 
greater e~e to pass & repass the long interval. 

2nd. Passing th,e Guard-ship (who this time treated us "ith greater 
respect). we anchored' at noon in the outer roads. The boats ,vere 
lowered & a large party of officers went on shore; the landing is 
very awk,vard; from tile shoalness c;>f the ,vat.er a cart is obliged 
to come a long way o:ut to meet the boat. ,ve immediately ,vent 
out riding: ther,e is no way of enjoying the shore so throughily as 
on horseback: after being for some months in a ship, the mere 
p,rospect of living 0,11 dry land is very pleasant, .~ '"e were all 
accordingly in high spirits. It is from this wuse, I suppose, that 
most foreigners believe English sailors are all more or less mad. 

81:d. The city of Buenos Ayres is large, & I should think one of the 
most regular in the' world. E very street is at right angles to the 
one it cr,osses; so that all the·houses are collected intc;> solid squares 
called "quadras ". On the other hand the houses themselves arc 
like our squares, all the rooms opening into a neat little court. 
They arc generally only 01te story high, ,vith flat roofs; which arc 
fitted with seats & are much frequented by the inhabitants in 
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centre of the to\\1l is the Plaza, "'here nil the pttblie 
s~er~~. Cathedral &.c. are. It \\'OS here that the old Vice. 
offices. f,ed '•A' - the revolution. T he general assemblage of build. 
ro\'~ hv ""10

• ~ • l b t - 1 h • considerable arclutcctura eau y, wt ough none 
~ogs !'°55

1 
-~esdoso In thee,·ening ,vent out ridingwithHamniond 

1ndiHc mw) • • · E I d ~. . tried to reach the camp; 1n • ng an any one ,vould pro-
~10::;.::hc roads quite impassible; but the bullock waggons do 
continue to crawl slowly on, a 01an ho,vever generally goes ahead 
to surrey which is the best part to be att~mpte~. I do not suppose 
the,• travel one mile per hour, & yet "'lth this the bullocks are 
mucli jaded: it is a great mistake to in1agine ,vith the improved 
roads and increased velocity of travelling, that in the same pro
portion the cruelty towards the animals becomes greate1·. For 
some miles round the town the country is enclosed by ditches & 
hedges of Agave or Aloes with F ennel. One ride is sufficient to 
account for the horror which the few English gentlemen who re• 
,ide here express for Buenos Ayres. In our :ride we passed the 
public place for ~laughtering the cattle: the beasts "'ere all 
lassoed in the Corral, so that there was no skill shown. The only 
thing which Slll'J)rised me is the wonderful strength of horses com
pared to bullocks. A.fter being caught round the horns, one horse 
dragged them_ to any distance; the poor beast after vainly in its 
efforts ploughing up the ground to resist the force, would dash at 
full speed to one side; the horse immediately turns to receive the 
,hock, & stands so firmly as almost to thro,v the bullock down ;~e~~: comes to the end ?£ the lasso. When brought to the spot 
& th ;, th~ matador \\1th great caution cuts the hamstrings 

is m::eb:i:~a~ed sticks them; it is a horrible sight: the ground 
' the men, horses & mud are stained by blood. 

Su111lay, ,Vovembtr 4tl1 \V lk . 
1nired tlie brilJ· · a ed into several of the Churches, & ad-
brnted It• . •nncy_of the decorations for ,vhich the city is cele-

• • 15 unposs1ble not t • t 
reign during the Catholi ? respect the fervor ,vh1ch appears o 
The effect i.~ heigl t c sen1 ce as compared with the Protestant. 
Indy with herb ·11~ encd by the equality of all ranks. The Spanish 
in the open ais~• •ant shawl kneels by the side of her black servant 

I . e. 
visited the l\luseu . . . 

convent. Although estm, ,vluch ts attached to the only remaiwng 
eemed as se d • · ts con to none by the 1nhab1tan • 
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it is very poor. In the evening ,vent out riding ,vith l lnmond; ,1·e 
sa\\' the first starting of n troop of ,1•aggon~ for Alcndow.. Chnng1ng 
the bullocks, they Lravcl day & night, but even with this ,t takes 
50 days. These ,vnggons ore very narro\v & long; they nrc thatched 
,vith reeds & stand on \Vbecls, the din meter of \\'hich is 1 O feet. 
'f hey are drawn by 6 bullocks, ,vhjch arc u:rgcd on by a good nt 
least 20 feet long. It is suspended ,vithin the roof, so that it con 
be easily used; the point is sharp & for the intern1cdiotc bullocks 
a small point projects do,vn,varcls. F or the wheel bullocks a short 
goad is kept in the waggon. All this apparatus at frr.t looks like 
implements of ,var. 

Novernber 5th. Rode about 6 leagues into the camp, to an English 
Estancia. The country is very level & in places from \Yillo,vs & 
Poplars being planted by the ditches, much resembled Cambridge
shire. Generally it is open & consists either of bright green turf or 
large tracts of a very tall So,v-thistle, (8 or 9 feet high). Even the 
veryroa.ds,vere burro,ved bythe Viscache. This animal is nocturnal 
in its habits; in structure it is allied to the Cavies, having gna,v• 
ing teeth & only three toes to its hind legs; it diICers in having o 
tail. The boles made by this animal yearly causethedentbof many 
of the Gauchos. As Head mentions, e,,ery burro,v is tenanted by 
a small owl, who, as you ride past, most graYely l>tn:rcs at you. 

6th. Spent the day in shopping & in gaining information -relative 
to the geology of the country. I trust when the B eagle returns 
for the ,vinter to the Rio Plata I shall be able to make son1e long 
excursions in this unpicturesquc but curious country. Buenos 
Ayres is all e.'\'.cellent place for making purchases. There u.re IT\l\ny 
shops kept by Englishn1cn & full of English good,. Indeed the 
whole to,vn has more of on Europrean look than any I have seen 
in S. America. One is called back to the true locality, both hy the 
Gauchos riding through the streets ,vith their gay coloured 
Ponchos, & by the dress of the Spanish ladies. This lnttcr, although 
not differing much from au English one, is most elegant & simple. 
In the hair (,vhich is beautifully arranged) they \\•enr an e11or111011.$ 

comb; from this a large silk sha,vl folds round the upper part of 
the body. Their ,\·alk is most graceful, ,~ although often dis• 
appointed, one never sa,v one of their charn1ing bocks, ,vithout 
crying out, "ho,v beautiful she must be" ,1?3 
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, •-·•• ,re rx""ctecl to ba,•c gone on bonrd to day, but fron, 
,\orl" """"' '"' r· ·1· f tl B I I b ba<l wtather ,t, other cnu,cs, the sn1_ 1ng o 1e . c:ig e 1ns een 

dcrcrml for a few davs. In the evening Capt. F1tzRoy & myself 
dtnrd at 'l.lr Gore's. the English Charge d'afrnircs. \Ve had a very 
plro.srutl c,·crung: we met there C_oloncl ~ arcourt Vernon, one of 
Ul~ mo,t l'lltt iru.iancc<; of a tourist leavu1g the beaten tro.cks of 
Europe. lie h&.l, nlready travelled in Egypt & having a strong 
w1,h to loce Tropical ~cencry conic to Rio de Janeiro. And as he 
say,. one walk amidst the glories of Brazil "·ell repays the trouble 
or cros~ing the Atlantic. Colonel ,·emon is no"' going to under
take a most laborious journey, nan1ely to cross the Pampas to 
Lima, rrom whence to i\Iexico & so home. 

8tl1. In the evening went to the Theatre; I did not understand one 
"'Ord: yet, & which I should think "·as different from other 
languag~.-it sounded most distrnct & encl'getic. We saw here 
the unh·ccsal custom amongst the Spaniards of separating the 
w_o'?en fron1 the men. ln the boxes they are together, but the 
~1t 1s full of men & the gallery of women. The price for the poxes 
~ ~bout 14 pence or t\"o paper dollars: for the rest of the house 
it 1s only one, or sevenpence of English money. 

Otli._ Calk'<! wi~h Capt. FitzRoy on Donna Clara or 1"[rs Clarke. T he 
hi,tory ofthb woman is most strange. She " 'as originally a hand-
son1e young woman, trans rt d f . boa. . . po e or some atrocious crime. On 
Ca r!the ;onnct_ship on its passage out\vards, she lived ,vith the 
A)~ ~;e ~me fun~ before coming to the Latitude of Buenos 
all o bo pdanncd ":th the rest of the convict women to murder 

n ar excepting a fe , ail S . 
killed the Ca tai " 5 ors. he \\'Ith her own hands 
into Buenos ~'T~ &After· by thtehishclpl of a fe,v sailors brought the ship 

J • s 1e married a ·f • property & now inherits •t E man o oons1derable 
her crimes from the 

1
t · dv~rybody seems to have forgotten 

. ' ex raor 1nary Jal h 
nu"1ng our soldiers after th d" ,ours s e w1der,vent rn 
now in the Cathedral) to tak etl _is~trous attempt (our flags are 
drcrepid woman· with e I~ city. l\1rs Clarke is no,v an old 
m f • · a n1ascultnc fac & · o,t croeious mind H c, ' Cvtdcntly even yet a 
h · er commonc t • 

nng them nil, Sir" .. 1 , . ~ expres~1ons arc "I would 
oUcnce<. "I · "ould kill him s· " • ,vould cut the· fi , lr. For smaller 
looks as if she would rathe:~o ~fetrls olC". The worthy old lady 

1 , lan say so. 
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Novc111bcr l 0//,, Breakfasted ,vilh ]\f.r Gore.~ nt noon \\•ent on board: 
in lhe evening n1adc sail for lt[ontc ' 'ideo, but as lhe night "'as 
dirty came to nn anchor. 

Stt11clay 11th. The ,vind is unfavourable & ,vc do not n1okc much 
progress. Every day is no,v of eon~equencc, os it i\ one out of the 
summer. 

12th eh 18th. The wind continues dead in our teeth .~ although 
carrying on night & day ,ve get on very slo,vly. I n the c,·ening it 
b)e,v hard & \\'e dropped anchor. 

14th. This morning ,ve entered the harbor at noon; after hn,-ing 
fairly conquered as foul a "'ind as ever ble,v. I received letters 
dated July 25, August 15th & 18th. 

15th. Spent the ,vhole day in the city. 

16th. The dilatory method of doing business in this place again de
tained me all morning; in the evening enjoyed ,vith Ilnmond a 
delightful gallop over the grassy plains. \Ve called on our "'llY 
back on a Spanish family. Here I fu-st sa,v the ,vell kno,vn & uni
versal custom, of the young ladies giving to the gentlemen present 
a rose; the Signoritas make their little present with much grace 
& elegance. T he Signora at the same time, tells you ,vith due 
formality, to consider the house as your own. 

17th. Boisterous weather; glad should 1 be, if the day for taking an 
everlasting fare,vell of the Rio Plata ,\"as near at hand. 

Sunday 18th. After divine service on board, I took a quiet ride over 
the open plains ,vhich border the river. 

19th. Employed in packing up specimens of Natural History for 
England. 

20th. Went out collecting on the Mount. I n the course of my ,valk 
I came quite close to t,vo of the great lizards of this country. 
From the nose to end of tail the length must have been at least 
8 feet. 

21st. All day long provisions & stores a:rc hoisting in; never, ,,·ithout 
excepting Plymouth, have I seen the ship, even the quarter deck 
[more] cro,vded ,vith a ll sorts of things. I nm glad of it, for I am 
impatient to be again at sea. I suspect ho,vevcr berore our return 
there ,viii be oftener occasion for patience than for the contrary 
CA-treme. 
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d R
ode with Mr Hainond to the Rio St Lucia. tl 

1
\'(J()tmber 22n , th 1. , 1e . bo t 12 roi_les & the pa 1es over an undulating pl . 

distllnCC 1s a u . a1n 
of turf. On out .ceturn ""e were obh~ed to go some nrile:?s round to 
avoid one of the great b~ds of this~es. These are quite impas. 
'bi asthev are armed ,v1th long prickles, & grow close togeth 

~• e, . 'di . t'· nl er to the height of six feet. Rt ng 1s ue o y s.ource of enjoyment 

in this country, 
23rd. At night there was a gran~ ball given in order to celebrate. the 

rHStahlishment of the President. It was a much gayer &cen 
thnn I should have thought this place could have produced; th: 
desire which the inhabitants have on such occasions of a:ppearin 
splendidly dressed is excessive: & to grafilfy it the ladies will spar! 
no sacrifices. The music was in very slow titn:e & the danc.ing 
~ou~h most formal, posses~ed much gracefulness. The ball ,va~ 
g1,'en m the Theatre: nothing surprised. me so much as the 
arrangements of th~-house; every part not actually occupied by 
the dancers "as entirely open to .the lowest classes of society; so 
that all the passages to the boxes, back parts 0f the pitt were 
filled by ~ny ~eople who liked to 100k on; & nobody ever s~emed 
even to H IIllag~e the possibility of disorderly eondu.ct on their 
pJartsbil. _ow different are the habits of Englishmen on such 
u ee rughts I - - ' 

24111. ,vent to the The tr & h s da • . a e eard the opera of Cen,erentola.u 
lln Y 2001. Rode with b1r p . 
so called from some r ks fai:ry ta Las Pietras; a pret:ty, village 

oc o a smgular sh O 11 vill pretty in this countr if' ape. ne ea s a age 
a bunrued feet abovy, th rt possesses a: dozen fig trees & is situated 

26th. Th . e e genel'al level. 
. e ship got under wei h t . 

without leaving ~f v·d g a n,oon, out ,ve an~h01·ed at »1ght 
• " • 1 eo. The . · . pamfu! scene on board D . occa.sion of thIS delay caused a,, 

was excessive, & far m~ , ~mg the morning the heat O.ll shore 
1 fully felt the hutb f re intolerable than that of th.e Tropics. 
fact O what 1rlr D · 11 ; namely that the cliff ante has ascertained to be the 
~ays & temperature of th erence bet\v:een the heat of the sun's 

I:I
ccoincs higher & in a e atmosphere increases as the latitude 
cnce 1t ha · greater ratjo th h when ppensthattheth ·ant e temp. decreases. 

it pro exphosed to the sun in 1· crmdomcter ,vould actually rise higher 
vcs ow c · on on tha d · :.. •~ 

0rnpletely all th ff nun er the Equator; u,.,O 
e e ects of climate depend on mean. 
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temperature. The day had been beautiful, l>ut the baron1ctcr fore
told n. chan.ge, so Lhe.t in e. .cal"i _,vc 11.n.chored & struck our top 
gallant masts. It ,vas not tn vrun, a little after 10 o'clock tbc 
squall struck us & it ble,v heavily nil night. 

November 21th. The morning ,vas <l.irty, but the nften1oon \\'OS fair 
& ,vc ran Lip the river about 30 miles in order to pun1p in fresh 
,vater . .Anchored off the cliffs called Santa ~larin. 

28th. A beautiful day; but t)le fair wind of yei,terday is no,v foul. 
·we sail direct for the bay St Blas, where ,ve appointed to meet 
the Schooners ,by the 20th of this month. After meeting them ,ve 
push directly onwards to Terra de! Fuego, so that \\re may not 
loose any mor.e 'Of these precious long days. I thank our good 
fortune that the Mount is at last out of sight; & I sincerely tru:.1. 
we may not see its outline for several months to come. 

29th.&:c 30th,. Beautiful days, calm ·sea, & a fine breeze; what cnn the 
heart of man desire more? 

De.ceniber lst. In the evening the weather looked threate.ning: & 
during tire first watch there was a strong,breeze; it died away in u 
baffling calm, which the sailors call the "Doldrums". 

Swnqay 2rid. A cloudy day with a strong breeze. 
Brd,. We anchored at night not far from the entrance of St Blas. 

iVitbin a fe,v miiles tb:e h•0 Schooners ,vere at anchor. Mr '\iVick
ham came on board & reports all well in. the vessels. They had a 
fine passage from Bahia: Blanca; but during the month they have 
been surveying th.ese coasts, there has been much dirty "·eathcr; 
& a little "'ind soon raises a gi,-eat sea. Thel'eport of the Bay of San 
Blas is so ba:d, tha.tl suppose we shall not enter it. 

4~h. VVe ran do,vn alon,gside the Schooners; St all the necessary 
business between them & the Beagle ,vas carried on ,vith the 
greatest activity. The morning passed a,vay most merrily in hear
ing &, relating eve:ryt]rin·g which has happened since ,ve parted. 
The coast, ho"·e¥er, on ,vhieh the Schooners have been c:n1ploycd 
seems to be even more uninteresting than that of Babin Blanca. 
The instructions for the ne>,.-t three montb;s ore as foUo,vs :
Mr \-Vichl1am, af.ter cauking La Licvre at R. Negro, runs up D. 
Blanca; rettu·ns immediately S,> joins Ivlr Stokes, ,vho "rill be em
ployed in this neighbourhead. They then in company sail for Port 
Desire; ,v. from that point, these little ,,esscls ,1,jll survey the coast 
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110 I ·' II inect tben1 there iu J\larch; 
up to lUo 'Negro- The B,~0

¥Le ''
1

,, ou:r " 'hole fleet intend lying u bci \TCr\' uOIS erou, I . 

,,·bieb 1)10n ~ ng 
I 

h ffi crs dined together in the gun-roon1; 
snug in the r•'.•er. Al~ e ~e :ade sail. ,v care no,Y \,ith a rattling 
soonllfterwhi_chthe eag dd'og for Nassau Bay, behind Cape 
breeze & 11 bright moon scn 1 

lloro. D . th e t,vo delightful days we l1ave been 
Drcember 5th cC· 6th. uring es 1 h b m lo d 

lidin on,vards ; but nt a very slo"' pace. a:"e een e ·p ye 
~ g . . all Crustacea. n1ost of ,vhich are n.ot only of 
10 examuung some sm , 
new genera, but very u-traordinary ones. 

711, <f: 8th. Fine, light weather. 
Sunday r;uh. From the high irregu1ar s,vell, there :11ust h~ve ?een 

bnd weather to the South, so that ,ve are luck-y 111 esca,p1ng it. 
lO!h . • \. strong breeze; at noon \\TC were a little· ta the South of P ort 

Desire. 
1111,. Tile Barometer had given good ~varning of a, change of 

weather: it is the anniYersary of our first attempt tJ> get out of 
the English channel, & as on that day we ,vere met by a, h:eavy 
breeze from the S.W. With me tbe asso.ciationwas perfect th,ough 
not very satisfactory, be~veen the two days: my stomach plainly 
declared it was of terrestrial origip & did not like the sea. 

12th. It continued to blow fresh &in the middle of the day suddenly 
l'reshened into the heaviest squall I have ever seen. Luckily it gave 
us good notice, so that every thing was furled & the ship put be
fore the wind; it is ahvays interesting to ,vatch the progress of a
squaU; the black cloud with its rising arch, ,vhich giv:es passage 
to the wi11d; then the line of " 'hite breakers, which stead.ity ap
proaches, till the ship heels over & the squall is heard '\Vhistling 
through the rigging. The climate during the few last days has 
undergone a complete change. The temp. varies from 4p0 to 50°, 
& the air. has th~ br~cing feel of an English "'lllter day. But the 
most eunous thing 1.s to see the hammocks piped down !it half 
after seven & the sun some ,va y above the horizon; it is a spectacle 
we have not beheld for the last 15 months. 

181hlt. In the evening the ·wind veered round & became fair: we are 
o,vc,,e.r some leam•es furth N th h 

:o- er or t an we were t,vo days ago; 
so much for those unlucky South '\\'esters. 
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Decc1nbcr l •Hh. Light variable wind, gcncrnlly ngainst us. 

15th. Ver"f foggy; every thing conspires to mnke our passage Long. 
This .evening the low land South of the Straits of tt[ngcUru1 ,ras 
just visible f.rom the deck. 

Su,nday 16th. We made the coast or Tieria dcl Fuego a Little to the 
South of Cape St Sebastian, & then altering our course ran along 
a few miles froln the shore. The Beagle bad never visited this part 
befol'e; so that it wai, ne,v to every body. Our ignorance \Yhethcr 
any, natives lived here, was soon cleared up by the usual signal of 
a smoke; & shortly by the aid ·of glasses ,ve could see a group & 
some scattered Indians evidently ,vatching the ship ,vith interest. 
Tl:rey must haV'e lighted the fires immediately upon observing the 
vessel, but w11ether for the p1ll'pose of eommuoicatiog the news 
or attracting our attentiop, wedo not know. The breeze "'as fresh 
8/; we~an down about 50 miles of coast -~ anchored for the night. 
Tl1.e country, is not high, but formed of horizontal strata of some 
modern focll:, which in most places fopns abrupt clills. facing the 
sea. It is also. intersected by many sloping vallies, these are 
covered with tm & scattered ove.11 ,vith thickets & trees, so as to 
nresent. a cheerful app.earance. The sky was gloomy & the atmo
sphere not clear, otherwise the views would in some places. have 
been pretty. At a great distance to the South was a chain of lofty 
mQun_tains, the summits of which glittered ,vith sno,v. ~Ve are at 
a.nchor to the South of St P aul's head. 

17th. The Ship rolled so much during the night from t.he exposed 
anchorage, that there·was no comfort to be obtained. At daylight, 
,vhich is about 8 o'clock, we got under weigh & with a fair breeze 
sto0a do,vn the coast. At Port St Polica.rpo, the features of tl1e 
country a.re changed; high bills clothed i11 brownish "'ood tnke 
the. place of the horizontal forn1ations. A little a~ter noon _we 
doubled Cape St D i'~go & entered tbe famous Straits Le 1\f atI~. 
We had a- strong ,vind ,vith the tide; but even thus favoured 1t 
,vas easy to pe-rceive how great a sea would rise \\•ere the two 
powers opposed to each othe~; 'l'he ~~tio~~ r~om such a s~~ is 
very disagreeable; it is called pot boiling , & as ,vnter boiling, 
breaks irregularly over the ship's sides. We kept close to the 
Fuegian shore· the outline of the rugged inhospitable Staten land 
,v-as visible ~dst the clouds. In the afternoon ,ve anchored in 

DO 
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b . of Good SucOCSS; hcrO " t Or li\tcgio.ns ,vere ,vatch-
~he b~~g tbc 1'orU1cr11 c11tr11ncc, n l~~ ;cnk overhanging the sea 
. ou us1 . tbev were perched OIi n ".'. ·(cd '·y they a 11 s p1·ang up & 
Ulg , . d \s ,1·c pass ,,., h • 
& ~urr0w1~ed by -~1·00 · · .. • s scJ\t forth n loud sonorous shout! t 1s 
waving thr1r clot1ks of skin. . These people (oUo,vcd the shlp up 
Lhcv continued ror a long td1n1ck: ·e ""ain beard their cry & soon 

• & · t before o.r '' "0 
• b 'ltf the 1tnrbor. ' JUS . f t he ,Yig,van1 ,vhich they :w or 

sa.w their fire at lb~ eutrn;ceco trun ,vent on shore to look for a 
the ~ht. Aft~ dmn?" ~ 1 t~;.1) sa,v sl10,ved bow different, t~s 
watering plt1ce., thc htt . · the Northern Herm-

. h rresponding zone 11\ · 
country 1s fro~ ~ e c~ htfu1 bein at anchor in so wild a c·ountry 
sphere. To me 1t 15 dehg gof the harbor we are now in, 
as Tierra de! F. ; the ,ery nam~ . . . es ecially as it is 

calls the iden of a Yoynge of ruscovery' more p d . 
re bl ,_ being the first place Capt. Co.ck anchGre Jil on 
rnemora e u om . . h Ii d to Mr Banks & 
this coast· & from the accidents ,vhic . appen~ fin : f 
Dr Solander.llS The harbor of Good Succes,s ~s a e piece o 
water & surrounded on all sides by lo,v mount~s of sla1re. T he~e 
are of the usual rounded or saddle-backed shape, such as occur m 
the less ,vild parts of N. Wales. They differ r emar.kab1y nom the 
latter in being clothed by a very thick wood of evergreen.s almo~t 
to the summit. The last time Ca_p. FitzRoy was he~e w_as m 
winter; be says the landscape was of the same biowrnsh tint & 
but little more snow on the hills. The Barometer bad been vecy 
low & this evening it suddenly rose 3/10 of an inch, & now at 
night it is blowing a gale of wind & rain, & heavy squalls s,veep 
down upon us from the mountains. Those ,vho know the coJn· 
fortable feeling of pearing t he .rain & ,vind beating agains~ the 
windows whilst seated rouncl a fire, ,vill understan.<il ow: feelings: 
it would have peen a very bad night .out at sea, & we as well 85 

others may call this Good Success Bay. 

December 18th. The Captain sent a boat ,vith a large party of office~s 
to communiaate,vith the Fuegians. As soon as the boat came "rj_tb:in 
hail, one of the four men ,vbo advanced to receive u s began to shout 
most vehemently, & at the same time pointed out a good landing 
place. The,vomen & children had all disappeared. '1Vhen we landed 
the party l?okcd rather alarmed, but continued talking <~ making 
gestures mth gre-0.t rapidity. I t was wit hout e.xception the n105t 

• 
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curious & interesting spectacle I ever beheld. I ,,•ouJd not hnve 
believed ho,v entire the difference bct,vcen sn vngc & civilized rnan 
is. It is greater t han bct,vecn a ,vild & domesticated anin1al, in 
as much as in n1an there is greater po,vcr of improvem euL. The 
chief spokesman ,v-as old & appeared to be head of the fan1ily; the 
three others were you• -g po,verfuJ men & about 6 feet high. From 
tlieir dress &c. &c. they resembled the representations of D evils on 
the Stage, for instance in D er Freischutz. The old mo.n had a 
,vhite feather cap, from under ,vhicb, black long bair hung round 
his fai:-e. The skin is dirty copper colour. Reaching from ear to 
ear & including the upper lip, there ,vas a broard red colourcu 
band of paint; & parallel & above this, there ,vas a ,vh.ite one; so 
that the eyebro,vs & ey.elids were even thus coloured. The only 
garment was a large guanaco skin ,nth the hair outside. This ,vns 
merely thrown over their shoulders, one arm & leg being bare; 
for any exercise they must be absolutely naked. Their very atti
tudes were a;bject, & the ex-pression distrustful, surprised & 
startled. Having given them some red cloth, ,vhieh they im
mediately placed round their necks, we becam.e good friends. Th1i 
,vas shown by th,e old man patting our brc:asts & making some
thing like the same noise which people do ,vhen feeding chickens. 
'.I walked with the old man & this demonstration was repeated be
tween us several times. At last he gave me three hard slaps on the 
breast & back at the same time, & making most curious noises. 
H e then 0aTed his bosom for me to return the compliment, ,vhich 
15eing done,. he seemed highly pleased. Their language does not 
deserv.e to be ealle.d articulate. Capt. Cook says it is like a man 
clearing his throat; to ,vhioh may be added another very hoarse 
man trying to shout & a third encouraging a horse ,vith that 
peculiar noise which is made in one side of the mouth. Imagine 
these sounds .& a fe,v gutterals mingled ,vith them, & there will 
be as near an approximation t.o their language as any European 
may e.,cpect to obtain. Their chief anxiety was [to] obtain knives; 
this they showed by pretending to have blubber in their mouths 
& cutting instead of tearing it from the body: they called then1 in 
a continued plaintive tone cuchilla,-probably n corruption from 
a Spanish ,vord. They a~e ex.cellent mimics, if you cough or-ya,vn 
or make any odd motion they immediately imitate you. Some of 
the officers began to squint & n1ake monkey like faces; but one of 

8-2 
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l!l'.I Ii •ft~ pointed black v,ith ,vhite bnnd 
en whose occ """ . · J 'd the \T"Ulg m • t n=c£ul in nink1og still 1norc 11 eous 

• • . was ro~ sue--
in-er hb e):"'• i;;truek up I thought they " ·ould have · n bro a song "'l\S , • • ,. • 
gnmaCC"S. mi with ostooisbn1ent i & " •itb equal dchg1.1t they :te\\•ed 
£a1lto do_d. d'ntclv begnn thcn1selves to \l•nltz ,v1th oQe 
our danCJJlg llll ioune 1 • 1. . .>--~ •1 d th 

m 
Thev knew \\·hat guns ,verc & nlUCLI w "....,e em, 

ofthl' o icers, • · 1 · I ds J e 
, L:~ • uld t--mpt t1,c:m to take one 1n t 1e ir inn. . mmy 

& nouw,g,,o ~ . • · l h · · th boat "itb us· 1t ,vns interesting to ,vatc 1 t eir 
Button came 111 e · • . . 
conduct to hini. They in1medintely pc.rce1ve.d the d1ff~rence & 
held niuch con,·ersation between themselves on the sub~ec~. The 
old roan then began a long harnngµe to Jemmy, wh~ said it W?-5 
in,;ting bim to stay with them; but the Jau~age 1s rat her dif
ferent&, JCflllllV could not talk to them. If thetr dress & appear
ance is miscrnbie, their manner of living is still more so. Tliell' food 
chie.6.y consists in limpets & muscles, together with seals & a, fe,v 
birds; tbey must also catch occassionally a Guanaco. They see1;11 
to ha,,e no property excepting bows & arrows & speax:s. Thel!T 
present residence is under a fe"· bushes by a ledge of roek: it is no 
ways sufficient to keep out rain Ol' wind; & now in the middle of 
summer it daily rains &.as yet each day there has been some sleet. 
The almost impenetrable woodreaches down to high wa.ter mar}{; 
so that the habitable land is literally reduced to the large stones 
on the beach; & here at lo,vwater, ,vhether it may be night 0r day, 
these wretched looking beings pick up a livelihood. I belieY'e if 
the world was searched, no lower grade of man could be found. 
The ~ouths~a Islanders are civilized compared to them, & the 
Es~ul.1,llau.~ m _subterranean huts , may en joy some of th:e comforts 
of life. Aft:er dinner ~be Captain paid the Fuegians another visit. 
~h~y re~er,ed us mtb less distrust & brought with th.em their 
~mid children. They noticed York ~finster, (wh.o accompanied us) 
in the same manner~ Jemmy, & told him he ought to shave, & 
Y«:l he has not 20 harrs on his face, whilst we all ,vear our un· 
trimmd ed beards. They examined the color otius skin· & having 

one so the.,. looked at An . ' · 
tb 

. '. J • ours. arm being bared they expressed 
e li vehest surprise & ad · ..: TI . ' an odd • aurao,on. 1e1r ,vhole conduct was such 

mL'Cture of astonishm t & · · · d be more laughabi & . . en 1m1tat1on, that nothing coul 
being examined : mterertin~. The tallest man ,vas pleased with 
tried his best to ;;mpared ,vit~ a tall sea-man, in doing tlris he 
toes. He opened ghis on r~ier higher ground & to stand on tip-

mou to show his t eeth & turned his face 
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en profLI; for the rest of his do.ys doubtless he ,vill be the beau ideal 
of his tribe. T,vo or three of the officers, 111ho o.rc both fairer & 
shorter than the others (although possessed of large beards) \\·ere 
we think, taken for ladies. I ,vish they ,1•ould follo,v our supposed 
example & produce their "squa1vs " . In the evening we parted 
very good friends; ,vJuch I think was fortunate, for tbc dancing 
& "sky-larking" had occassioaally bordered on a trial of strength. 

Decembcv 19th. I determined to attempt to penetrate some \\'llY into 
the country. There is no level ground & all the hills are so thickly 
clothed with ,~ood as·to be quite impo.ssablc. The trees are so close 
tog.ether & send oft their branches so lo"' down, that I found ex
treme difficulty in pushing roy way even for gun-shot distance. 
I followed therefore the course of a mountain torrent; at first from 
the cascades & dea.d illees, I hardly managed to cra,vl along; but 
shortly the open course became ,Yider, the floods keeping clear the 
borders. For an hour 1 coDtinued to follow the stream, & was ,veil 
repaicf by the grandeur of the scene. The gloomy depth of the 
ravine well accorded with the universal signs of violence. In every 
direction were irri;gul!IJ.' masses of ro~ & uptorn trees, others de
cayed & others ready to fall. To have made the scene perfect, 
there ought to ha:ve been a gro.Up of B anditti. In place of it, a 
seaman (who accompanied m:e) & myself, bein.g armed & roughly 
dress-ed, were in tolerable unison with the surrounding savage 
M~gnificence. We continued ascending till we ea.me to ,vhat I 
suppose must have be·en the course of a ,vater-spout; & by its 
course reached a considerable elevation. T ile vie1v ,vas imposing 
but not very picturesque, the ,vhole wood is composed of the 
ll,Utarotic Beech (the Winter's bark & the Birch are comparatively 
rare). This txee is an evergreen, but the tint of the foliage is 
brownish yellow : hence the ,vhole landscape has n. monotonous 
sombre a,ppeai:ance; 11either is it often enlivened by the rays of 
the sun. At this highest point the ,vood is not quite so thick; but 
the trees, though not high, are of considerable thickness. Their 
curved & bent trunks arc coated ,vith lichens, as their roots are 
,vith moss; in fact the ,Yhole bottom is a s,vnmp, "'here nothing 
gro,vs except rushes & various sorts of moss. The number of de
caying & fallen trees reminded me of the Tropical Forest. But in 
this still solitude, death instead of life, is the predo.minnnt spirit. 
The delight which I e:,.qierienced, whilst thus looking around, ,vas 
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l -- h kn vledgc that this part of the forest had never 
ioct11ascd by t e o1 
before been traversed by man. 

th I as 
•crv ~n~;0us to ascend some of the mountahls,in 

Dcumbct"O · w ~ ''"'· • I - II t th • 1nine plants & insects. The one ,vb1ch partly 
order to co ec e ,u.,- · h" k · · . ded tcrda,· "·as the nearest, &, Capt. F1tzRoy t m s it 1s 
o.scen ye,, " h h . h" certainly the one v,hich ~lr Bnnks ascended, alt oug 1t cost 1m 
the lives of l\1·0 of his men & very ne.arly that of Dr Solande~. 
I determined to folio"· a branch of the ,vatercourse, as by tins 
means all danger or losini yourself e~en ~ the case of e. srto,v 
storm is removed. The difficulty of cfunb1ng was very great: as 
the dead & li,ring trunks ,,ere so close, that in many places _it was 
necessary to push them do"7l to n1ake a path. I then gained a 
clearer place & continued follo,ving the rivulet. Tlris a~ last 
d"-indled away, but ha,'ing climbed a tree I took the bearing of 
the summit of the bill mth a compass & so steered a 'straiglit 
cow:sc. 1 had imagined the higher I got, the mo.re easy .the 
ascent ,vould be; the case however was reversed. From the effects 
of the "ind, the trees "'ere not above 8 or 10 feet hi'gh, but with 
thick & very crooked stems; I was obliged. often to crawl on my 
knees. At length I reached what I imagined to. be green turf; bJ.1t 
was again disappointed by finding a. compact m_ass of little be-ecb 
trees about 4 or 5 feet high. These were as thick as Box in the 
border of a flower garden. For many yards together my feet nev-er 
touched the ground. I hailed with joy the ro.cks covered with 
Lieb~ & soon ,vas at the very summit . The view was very fin:e, 
e..,-peciaily of Staten-land & the neighbouring bills; Good Success 
Bay ,vith the li_ttle Beagle " 'ere close beneath me. In ascend.mg 
the bare sumnut, I came close to two Guanaco, & in t:!Ye c0Ul'Se 
of ~y ~vaJk S~\\' se~eral ~ore. ~hcse beautiful aninlals are truly 
alpine_ 10 theu habits, & 10 therr ,vildness well become the sur
roundin~ lnn~scape. I cannot imagine anything more grll<ceful 
than therr action: they start on a canter & when passing through 
~:~!~\ ground th_cy dash at it like a thorough bred hunter. The 
. fhey make 15• very peculiar & son1e\\•hatresernbles the neigh
ing o a colt. A. ridge connect d thi h'JI . distant & much · e s 1 ,vith one several miles 
the d • more lofty, even so that soo,v ,vas lmng on it · as 

B) was not far advanced Id t . d , • ' 
on the road So t· aft e ermine to walk there & eoUect 

. me une er I left this hill (Bank's Hill, Capt. 
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FitiRoy), a party of 6 from the i.hip rcncl1ed it, but by a more 
cliff1cult path; but in descending they found an easier. After t,vo 
hours & a. halfwnllcing 1 ,vns on the top of the distant peak; it WI\.~ 

the highest in the inunediatc neighbour head & the "·nlers on each 
side flowed into different seas. The vie,v ,vo.s superb, ~i "'ell "'tlS 

I repaid for the fatigue. I could sec tbe ,vbole neck of lo.nd ,vhich 
forms the E ast of Strait Le Maire; fr0m Cape St Diego as far as 
the eye could reach up the N.W. coast; & ,vhnt interested me 
most was the whole interior country bet,vcen the two s-eas. 'fhe 
Southern was mo.untainous & thickly ,voodcd; the Northern np
peared to be a flat swamp & at the ex1;ren1e N.\oV. part there ,vas 
an expanse of watet, but this ,viii be hereafter examined. It 
looked dirty in the S.W. & I ,vas afraid to stay long to enjoy this 
view,over so wild & so unfrequented a country. When Sir J. Banks 
·ascen.(led o.ne of these mountains it was the middle of J anuary, 
,vl~ich corresponds to our August & is certainly as hot as this 
month, & even with th,e oecurrence of a sno,v-storm, the mis
fortunes they met with a.re inexplicable. The snow was lying on 
tlie E .S·.E. side of the liills, & the wind "'as keen, but on the lee 
si® the air ,vas dry & pleasant. .Between the stony ridges & the 
woods th,ere is a band of peat bogs & o:ver this the greater part of 
my tl'a:ck ll!-y; but nearly all the difficulty "'as avoided by follo"'
ing a, regular path which the Guanaco frequent; by following this 
I reached in much shorter tune the forei.'t & began the mos-t 
laborious descent through its entangled thickets. I collected 
several alpine fto,vers, some of wluch were the most diminutive 
I ever sa,w; & altogether most thoroughly enjoyed the ,valk. 

December 21st. The Beagle got under ,vcigh a.t 4 a.n1. & doubtless to 
the grief of the Fuegians. T he same evening we ,vere ",i_th them they 
departed in a body, .but yesterday they returned ,vi th a reinforce
ment of natives '"ho most likely came to beg for" Cuchillas". We 
doubled Cape Good Success., then the 1'-ind fell light & it became 
misty. So calm a sea & atmosphere ,vould have surprised those 
,vho think that this is the region ,vherc ,vinds .. ~ ,vaters never cease 

fighting. 
22ncl. In the morning ,vatch it freshened into a Cine Easterly ,vind; 

,vhich is about as lucky & rare an event as getting a prize ticket 
in a lottery. We soon closed in ,vith the Barncvclts; & running 
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Deceit with its stony peaks, a o~t 8 o CLOC"' doubled 
past Cape th beaten Cape Horn. The cvemng '\Yas calm & bright 
the old-wea er- d' ' l Th h · . ed line view of the slllTOUll mg 1s es. e eight of 
& we_UstnJ~Y. 

8
fronl 7 or SOO to 1700, & together they form a grand 

the bi 'aries d ., d h. ·1.. 
irre chain. Cape Horn, however, emanue :is tr11:1ute & by 

. ~t us a gale right in our teet~- (23rd.) W 1th close r:efed 
:f; the Beagle made good ,veather of it; & much to her credit fel1 

nothing to leewnrd. 

Decr-mber 2~th. In the morning of the 24th Cape H orn was o'n our 
weather bow. ,Ye nowsa"· this notorious point in its proper f0rm, 
\'eiledin a mist & its din1 outline surrounded by a storm of wind& 
water. Great black clouds ,vere rolling across the sky & squalls of 
rain & hail swept by us with very greatv.iolence: so.that the Captain 
determined tQ run into Wif:'vam cove. This ha:rb0r is a quiet 
little basin behind Cape Spencer & not far from Cape Horn. And 
here we are in quite smooth water; & the only thing which reminds 
us of the gale wluch is blowing outside, is the heavy puifs or 
Whyllywaws, which every 5 minutes col)le over the mountains, 
as if they would blow us out of the water. 

25th. This being Christmas day, all duty is suspendecl, the seamen 
loo~ forward to it as a great g11la dayi & from this reason we re
marned at anchor. Wi~fam Cove is in Hermit Island• its situation .. . . ' 
is_ porntc~ out ~y Kater's Peak, a steep conical mountain. l if.00 feet 
high, which anses by the side of, & overlooks the bay. Sulivan, 
H.o.rnond & myself sta.rte,d after breakfast to ascend it; the. sides 
were very ste~p so. (as 1 to make the climbing very fatiguing, & 
parts were thick 'l\'lth the Antarctic Beech. From the summit a 
g&oodid geographical idea might he ob~ined of the surroundiag isles 
' stantmaml d Th · . 

ti
. · · :in · eseISlands would appear to be the ternuna-
on of the cha10 or th And . • raised 

8 
b th e . es i the moun tam tops only bemg 

regiQn w;ve e ocean. Whilst looking round on this inno,spitable 
return ~oul! scarcely credit that man e>.-isted on it. On our 
This w:nkneoart ' bwe. were told ,ve had been seen from the sh,ip. 

~ . w o e llll . bi mouth of the harb ,pos51 e, ~s the Beagle is anchored 3:t tb_e 
Kater's As •t o:r & close under a lofty peak behind ~•Juch 1s 

• 1 was certai · ' -rock on this hill U n men had been seen cra,v1ing over t~e 
position, all our' 1~Y must have been Fuegians. F rom their 

parties ,vere in Yic,v; & ,vhat must have been 
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theh: feelings of nstonisbment..-thc ,vbolc of Wig,1·n.m Cove re
sounded ,vibh guns fired in the Caverns nt the Wild fo,vl; ,1·e three 
n'lso screnrning to find out echos; Sulivan nmusing himself by 
rolling do,vu the precip[ic]es huge stones, ,e.., I in1petuo1.1sly ham-
1nering ,vith my geological tools the rocks. They must ha vc thought 
us the powers of darkness; o.r whatever else, fear bas kept them 
concealed. Wigwam Cove has frequently been visited; it "'as 
named by Mr Waddell. The Chanticleer, ,vith Capt. Forster re
mained here some months; the remains of the tent ,vhere he 
swung the Pendulum exist yet. 

The sky looked 0min.ous at sunset; & in the middle of the night, 
the hands :were turned up to let go another anchor, for it ble"' o 
tnemendous gale. 

December Z:6th. The weather continues unsettled ,'v, roost e,'Cceedingly 
un~leasant; on. the hills snow falls, & in the vallies continued rain 
& wind. The temperature in day-time is about 45° ,'v, at night it 
falls to 88° on 40°; from the continued cloudy state of the atmo
sphere, the sun's rays seldom have much po,ver. Considering this 
is the middle .of the s:ummer & that the latitude is nearly the san1e 

. . 
as E<linburgh, the climate is singularly uncongenial. E-ve.n on the 
fin.e days, there is a continual succession of rain o.r bail storms; so 
t_hat on-sho1:e tbere is not a dry spot. 

27th, 28th & 29th. To our great loss, the weather during these three 
days has been very bad, ,vith much rain & violent squalls from 
the S.W. Yesterday the Captain went to reconnoitre the bays 
formed by the many islands at the back of Hermit's. I accom
panied him, but the weather is so bleak ,f.. ra,\', as to render 
boating rather disagreeable. We ascended some of the hills, which 
.as usual, showed us the nakedness of the land. 

In most of the coves there were wig,vams; some of them had 
been 1·ecently inhabited. The ,v.igwan, or Fueginn house is in 
shape like a cock of haJ, about 4 feet high.~ circular; it can only 
be the work of an hour, being merely forn1ed of a few branches & 
imperfectly thatched ,vith grass, rushes ,l;.,;c. As shell lish, the chief 
sow·ce of subsistence, are soon c.xhausted in any one place, there 
is a constan~necessity for migrating; & hence it comes that tl1esc 
dwellings are so very miserable. It is ho,vever evident that the 
same spot at intervals, is frequented for a succession of years. The 
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1
·-i .,cncrilllv t,uill on n hillock of shells ,t.r, bones, a la:rgc 

\\lt, .\ ..... , " • I' ) 1 5 ,~!> weighing n11111y tuns. \~ ill <'C cry, curvy-grass, & other 
plonts un•uriably grow on l1~1s hcn.p ?f n1anu.r~, so th~t by the 
brighter green of Uic vcgrtallon the intc of a ,'Vlg"'an1 is pointed 

out even at o. great di~tnn('tl • 
'fhe ~ea is here tcnnntcd l>y ,nnny curious birds, amongst 

whit'h the Steamer is renuirknblc; this [is] a large sort of goose 
which is quite unable to fiy, but uses i~ ",ings ~o flapper alon~ 
the water; from thus beating the ,vater it takes its name. Here 
also are many Penguins, which iu their habits are like fish, so 
much of their time do they spend ttnder --water, & when on the 
surface they show little of their bodies e.-.,:cepting the head; their 
"in~ arc merely covered witl1 short ieath.ers. So that tb.ere are 
three sorts of birds which use their ,vings for more purposes than 
Hying; the Steamer as paddles, the pengui11 as fins, & the .Ostrich 
~prcads its plumes like sails to the breeze. 

December 3001. Remained at anchor. 
3111. T~e sun hamg ~t last sho\\'ll itself at the proper time, ob

servations "'ere obtained, & as the weather did no.t look quite so. 
bad we put to sea. 

January 1st. For this &. the following da,y ,ve had a. moderate wind 
from the old quarter S.W.; we all thought that §.fter so ~uch bad 
:eather_wc should at least have a few fine days · the wind ltilled 
,-: we hailed \\'ith joy a I; nht · fr ' · ho · t ed ~ arr om the East. But in a couple of 
S ,;-s ~i:~ 

1
t0 the North & then blew a stro~ gale fr~m the 

. . 1s a ways accompanied by t t . & h 
sea; & now (Znd, Srd) aft . cons. an rain , a. eavy 
gained a league C 'th er f:~ur days beating w e have scarcely 

• an ere be unagi d d' of passing time? Whilst . ne a more 1sagreeable way 
Beagle gave an ·unus al .:a1ibermg the Diego Ramirez rocks, the 
topsails & eoursAs •- u I a nee of good sailing; ,vith close reefed 

' <\'i a great sea · sl1e made 7¼ knats. l'unning, close hauled to the wind1 

4tlt.-9!h. During all these . 
& rugl;it against the \VC:e~ious_ days " 'e have been beating day 
g~ess is a current wh'cJ . er Y ,viocls. 'fhe cause of our slo,v pro-
cau tcrb 1 11s always sett' d • · ~ alances the littl h. ing roun the eoast <'v, which 
agamst, strong winds & ~ w ich can be gained by beating up 
rocks it blew strong & ~ ieavy sea. After passing the Ildefonsos 

' in 2-1. hours ,ve ,vere rather to ]ee,vard of 
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t.h~n1. After ~his the ,vind ,vo.s steady fron1 the N .\-V. '""ith muc.h 
118ln, ~'v, ,ve d:r~rted do\1'11 to the Latitude. of 57° 23'. On the 8th it 
blc,v ·what ~111lors t erm a s trong gale (it is the first ,,•e have bad); 
tl~e Beagle 1s ho\\•ever so good n sea boat, that it makes no grcnL 
d1fferenc~. To day (?th) the ,veather has been a little better, but 
n,o,v at nJght the ,~1nd is again d:ra.wiog to the old quarter. \Ve 
do~~led Cape Horn on the 21st, since ,vhich we have either been 
·waiting for good, or beat ing against bad " 'ea.ther, & no,v " 'e 
actually are about the same distance, viz. a hundred miles from 
·Olll' destinati~.n. There is ho,vever the essential d.illcrencc of being 
to the South 1nst.ead of the East. Besides the serious & utter loss 
of ,t ime ~ ~e necessary discomforts of the ship heavily pitching 
& the m_is.er1es of oonstant wet & cold, I have scarcely for an hour 
been qU1te fteeftom sea-sickness. Ho,v long the -bad ,veathcr µiay 
last, I kn:o:w not; but mr spirits, temper, & stomach, I am ,veil 

assured, ,vill not hold out much longer. 

January 10th. A gale from the S.W. 

11th. ~ very strong breeze, with heavy squalls; by carrying a press 
of s~il~ we fetche~ within a mile of Christmas Sound. This rough 
precipitous coast 1s known by a mountain which from its castel
lated fa..rm ,vas caJled by Capt. Cook, York ~linster. We saw it 
only to be disappointei!, a violent squall forced us to shorten sail 
& stand out to ~ea. To give an idea of the fury of the unbroken 
oceao, clouds of spray ,vere carried over a precipice ,•,hic.h must 

have been 200 feet high. 

12th. A g~le ,vith much raio, .at night it freshened into a regular 
storm. The Captain ,vas afraid it would have carried n,vay the 
clo_se reefed mai-n ta.psa,il. ,v e then continued ,vith merely the txy-

sails '& storm stay saiJ. 

Sivnday 13th. The gale does not abate: if the Beagle "'as not an ex
cellent se_a-boat & OW' tackle in good condition, ,ve should be in 
distress. A less gale has clismasted & foundered n1any a good ship. 
The ,vorst part of the business .is our not e.-.nctly kno,ving our 
position·: it hns an a,vk,vard sound to hear the offic.ers repeatedly 
telling the look out man to look ,veil to lee,vard. Otir horizon ,vos 
l.im.ite.d to a sn1all compass by the spra)' carried by the ,vind; the 
sea looked ominous; there ,vas so much foam, that it resembled 
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• ____ ., b,· patches of drifted suo,1•. \Vhilst \\·e ,vcrc 

a drtarr plain co,= · A.lb · l · • · · ·t •as curious to see 110,1· the across ,vtt 1 its 
htnv1h· labou.nug, 1 " • d 
,,;<lei~· l'xpnnded wings, gli<lcd _right up the '''"1 . 

~• \t ooon the storm \\'SS at its height: & we began to 
1 00'a'· '. at sea struck us ,~ cani.e on board; the after tacl"le 

su er. a gre • b · d th 
of the quarter boat gave wny &, an axe bei.ng_ o tru.ne ey ,vere 
instanth·obliged to cut a"·ay one of the beautiful ,vhale boats; the 
SllJllt> s~ filled our decks so deep, that if another h~d fo~l<i:r.ved it 
is not difficult to guess the result. It is not easy to unag1ne ,vhat 
a state of confusion the decks ,vere in from the great body of 
water. at last the ports ,vere knocked open & she again rose 
buoyant to the sea.. In the evening it moderated & we made out 
Cape Spencer (near Wigwam Co,.e), &rnnnip~in, anch?r.ed b~bind 
false Cape l-Ion1. As it ,,·as dark there was difficulty m finding a 
place; but as the men & officers from constant ,vet were much 
tired, the anchor was "let go" in the unusual depth of 47 fathoms. 
The lux"llry of quiet "'ater after being inv0lved in such a warr.iilg 
of the elements is indeed great. It could have been no orclin9J'Y 
one, since Capt. FitzRoy considers it the worst gllle he was ever 
in. It is a disheartening reflection that it is now 24 days since 
doubling Cape Horn, since which_ there has been constant b.ad 
weather, & we are now not much above 20 miles from it. 

J anuanJ 14th. The ,vinds certainly are most remarkable; after such a 
storm as yesterday's, it b1e,v a heavy gale from the S.W. As we are 
in smooth " 'ater it does not so much signify. We stood to the North 
to find an harbour; but after a wearying search in a large bay did 
not s~c~eed. I_ find I ha~e sulfered an irreparable loss from yester
d~y's dis~ mm~ clrymg paper & plants being ,vetted ,vith salt 
\\atcr. Not~g resists the force of an heavy sea.; it forces open 
doors & s1..-y_ lig~ts, & spreads universal damage. None but those 
~bo have ~1cd it, kno\\' the miseries of a really beavy gale of wind. 

ay ProV1dence keep the Beagle out of them. 
15111. Standing to the E t , f d G · as , "c oun a most excellent anchora11e in P:~e~

1
Sound ~ n1oored ship, secure fron1 ,vind & sea We ~hall 

t b 
a ytlredmam hereson1e ,veeks as the Fuegians & Ma~hews are 

o c set e here & th · -11 b 
of our d' astr ' ere W1 · esome boatexpcditions The object 
Fuerrian~ -u-ookus' al~empt to get to the West,vard was ~o go to the 

b ' · L' r .u 1nster's--eo tr Wh 
Button's & most luckily y rk ~ Y· ere ':e now.are is.J emmy 

• 0 nSler from his free choice intends 
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to live here with J\i[nttbc,vs & Jemmy. Goercc Sound is situated 
by L ennox Isln.nd & near to the Eastern cntrn.nee o! B en.gle 
<Channell. 

January 16th. The Captain took t,,·o boats to search for a good pince 
f0r the settlement. "Ve landed & ,valked son1c miles across the 
coin1try. I t is the only pie.cc of Oat land the Cnptain has ever met 
'lvith in Tierra de! F:uego, & he conseq uen tl yhopcd it ,vou Id be better 
fitted for.agriculture. Instead of this it turned out to be n dreary 
morass only tenanted by ,vild geese & a fe,v Guanaco. The section 
on the coa:st showed the turf or peat to be about 6 feet thick & 
t herefore quite unlit for our purposes. \¥e then searched in dif
fevent places both in & out of the woods, but no,vbere ,,ere able 
to,penetrate: to the soil; tl1c ,vhole country is a s,vnmp. The Cap
tain has in consequence· determined to take the Fucginns f1.1.rther 
up the country. This place seems t-0 be but sparingly inhabited. 
1n one place we found recent traces, even so that t.he fu:e \\'here 
limpets,Jra:.d been roasted, was yet warm. York l\Iinster said it had . 
onJy been one man; "very bad man'' and that probably be had 
stolen so,nething. We found the place ,vhere be had slept. It 
,positively a'l'forded no more pFotection than the form of a 1,are. 
Ho,v very little are the habits of such a being superior to those of 
an aninral. By day prowling along the coast & catching without 
art his prey, & by night slewing on the ba::re ground. 

I7'tli, &; lBtli. Spent in prepating for a long excursion in the boats. 
In consequence of the impossibility of finding any ground fit for 
cultivation, the Captain determined to take the ,vhole party to 
J . Button's country in Ponsonby Sound. 

19th. In the morning three ~vhaJe-boats & the Yawl started 11-ith a 
fair wind. We ,vere 28 in nimiber & the ya11•l carried the outfit 
given to 1\1:atthews by the missionary society. The choice of 
articles showed the most culpable folly &neglige.nce. Wine glasses, 
butter-bolts, tea trays, soup turins, mahogany dressing case, fine 
,vhite linen, beavor hats & au endless variety of similar things, 
shows ho1v little ,vas t hought about the country ,vhere they ,vere 
going to. The means absolutely wasted on such tl1ings \\'OuJd have 
purchased an in1D1ense stock of really useful articles. Our course 
lay to,vards the Eastern entrance of the Beagle Channel & " 'e 
entered it in the afternoon. The scenery was most curious .~ inter
esting; the land is indented with numberless coves & inlets, & as 
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1so 1 · b h . . n1 the trees actually stretch t iclr ~ug s 
the water is o.l" o)rs ~ ' r ttle fleet \\'C glided along, till " 'e 
o,·er the salt ,Ynt~. 11 our 

1
. igl,• oouccnlcd by sn, n 11 islands . 

d . th evening a corner sn \ • . Ld I k 
foun 1n e •.. •· 1. ht"d our fires Notlung cou o.o · . · tched our ten..,; <,; 1g ... · · 
II ere" c P1 

• b this scene; t he glassy '"atcr of the cov e & the 
more romantic t an t ts 

5 
ported by the oal'll, S,, t he smoke 

bon~s ot aoctbbor ;~othodeeJnya\l:J forn1ed o picture of quiet & r e-
curling up e '' • 
tirement. 

J '>Oth \Ve began to enter t o day the part of t he count i:y 
anil,~h ~ thi·. kl , m· h abited As the channel is not geu era lly n'lore 
\ \" UC IS C ) • . f b b. t 
tbnn t b.ree or 4 miles broard, the constan t success1on of ~es o Jec. s 
quite takes away tbe fatigue of sitting so many h ours m o~e pos1 · 
tion. The B eagle Channel "·as first discovered by Capt. F!t zRoy 
during the last voyage, so that it is probable the greater pa.,rt of t~e 
Fuegians had never seen E u:cop reans. Nothing could excee~ their 
astonishment at the apparition or our four b oats ; fires were hgl1ted 
on e,Tery point to attract our attention & spread the news. Mooy 
or the men ran for some miles along the shore. I shall ne;,,er forget 
bow savage & ,vild one group was. F our or five men sudde~ly 
appeared on a cliJ:f nell.l' to us; they were absolutely nake~ & m t~ 
long streami.ug hair. Springing from t he gro~d & ,v,aVIng the~r 
tl.l'ms around their beads, they sent forth most hideous yells. T,heJI 
appearance was so strange, tha.t it was scarcely like ,t hat of earthly 
inhabitants. We landed at dinner time; the Fuegians wei,e not at 
first inclined to be friendly, for till o.ne boat pulled in b efore the. 
otbers, t hey kept their slings in -readiness. ~Ye soon delighted them 
by trifling presents such as tying red tape -round t he forehead; it 
is ,ery easy to please, but as difficult to ma.Ice them content; the 
last & first word is sure to be " yammerschooner " which means 
"give n1e ". At night " 'e in vain eudeavoured to fil:ld an un
inhabited cove; t he natives being fe,v in number ,vere quiet & 
inoUcnsive. (Zlsl.) In t he morning bo"revei:, a fresh party having 
a.rrived, t hey became troublesome; some of t he men picked up 
stones & the women & children retreated; I ,vas very much afra,id 
we should have had a skirmish; it would have been shocking t o 
have fired on such naked misel'able creatures. Yet their stones & 
slings arc so destructive that it wo.uld l,ave been absolutely n eces
sary. In treating wit h savages, Europreans labor under a great 
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disnd vantage un lill the cruel lesson is ta ught, h o,v deadly urc
n1,ms arc. Several t imes ,vhen the men hnve been tired & it " 'llS 
g1·o"ring dark, alJ the things h a ve been packed up t o remove our 
quo:l't<rns ; &, this solely froin our enti re inability t o rrigbten the 
natives. 0ne night the Captain fired double bnrreUed pis tols close 
t o their faces, but they only rubbed t heir heads, 1.'v. ,vhen be 
flouris hed his cutlass, they ,vere amused & laughed. They nre such 
t hieves ~'v, so bold cannaba ls thnt one naturally prefers separate 

quartet's. 
The country on each sjde of tbe channel continues much the 

same; slate hills, thickly, clethed by the beech ,voods, run nearly 
parallel to th e water. T he lo,v point of vie,v from a boat & the 
looking along one valley & thus loosing the beautiful succession 
of ridges, is nearly destructive to picturesque effect. 

J anuary22nd.,After an unmolest ed rµght in what would appear l o be 
1:1<,ut ra Lgro,und between t he peeple we sa,v yesterday & Jemmy's, 
,ve enjoyed a delightf ul p,ull tbreug4 the calm ,vater. The Northern 
mountains h:ave become more lofty & jagged . Their summits are 
partially co;veted with snow & their sides with dark woods ; it "'as 
very .curious to see as far .as the ey e ranged, ho,v ea:ad &, ~ruly 
horl zontal the line lvas·at which t ree'S ceased to gro,v. It precisely 
r esembled on a beach the high. ,vater mark of drift sea-weed. At 
night we arri;ved at the junction with Ponsonby Sound; we took 
up our g,uai:ters ,vith a fami1:Y bel~nging _to J emmy:s,_ or the 
T ekervika pe.ople. They were qwet & moffenSive & soon Jomcd :he 
•seamen r0und a blazing fire. Although naked they streamed ,v1th 
;perspiration at sitting so near to a fire, ,vhich we found only com· 
fortable. T hey attempted to join Chorus \\'lth the songs, but the 
way in "tVhich they ,vere always behind hand ,vas q~te laugha~lc. 
,A, canoe had to be de.sp atched to sp-read the ne,vs S;, 1 n the morrung 
l\ large gang arrived. 

23rd. Many of them had run so fast that their noses ,vcrc bleeding, 
· & they talked with such rapidity that their mouths fr_othed, <~ as 

they were a:11 painted ,vbite, red~ black, they looked like so_ many 
demoniacs, who had been lighting. \'Ve started accon,parued by 
12 canoes, each holding 4 or 5 people, & turning down P onsonby, 
soon left them far behind. J emmy Button no,v perfectly kne,v 
the way & he guided us to a quiet cove, ,vhere his family used 
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182 orrv to find thn.t Jenuny had quite 
•d \\'e were s ., Id I formerly to resi e. th t • as far as talking. He cou 10,vever 

forgotten his language,:1. at. ~ass snJ· d lt was pitiable but laughable. 
rttL ofwun " " . . . S . 

w,derstandn I e his b ther* in English & ask hllll m parush 
to ucnr him talk to d ./-or do not suppose any person exists \vith 
1.-bether he unde~t~~n~age as poor J emmy, his o,~ language 
web a small st~ lish ornan1entcd " 'itb a fe,v SpanISh ,vords, 
forgotten,_ & hi~ ~~g JenlmY henrd that his fathet ,vas dead; but 
almost uruntell1~ 1

• ~run in 1~ head,, to that eftect, he seeme-d to 
as he ~d bad a h care about it. He comforted himself with 
e~-pect _it & not mi~n '·me no help it " . Jenuny could never find 
the rational :cllulec b this ~other as it is their eonstant habit 

t BIIV partic ars a OU l• , • . • 1- • 00 
' • ti the dead. '\Ve believe they are bur1ed.h1g~, up 1n :;c;~1

;~;~ow Jemmy ,vill not eat land_ birds because the'.Y 
. d d Tb.is is one out of' many msta:nces ,vhere his ltve on ea men. Wh 
re·udices are recollected, although language f?rgotten . , e1~ we 

~lved at '\Voollya (J emmy's cove) we fo~d 1t faT better smted 
f - purposes than anv place we had hitherto seen. There was 
or o~derable space of cleared & rich ground, & d0ubtless 

;::pre.an vegetables would flolll'ish well. W ~ found a s~ange 
family living there, & having made ~hem fnen.ds, ~ltey ~ t~e 
evening sent a canoe to Jemn1y's relations. We rem~ed m this 
place till the 27th, during which the labors of our ~ttle. colon! 
commenced. On the 24th the Fuegians began to pour m, Je~y s 
mother, btotbers, and unclccaJ"llc; the meeting ,vas not so mter
esting as that of bvo horses in a field. 26' The most curious part was 
the astonishing distance at which Jemmy recognized his brother's 
voice. To be sure their voices are wonderfully powe:r-ful. f really 
believe they could make themselves b~rd at treble the distance 
of an Englishman. All the 01.1gans- of sense are highly perfec~d; 
sailors are well kno,vn for their good eye-sight, & yet the Fueg1ans 
were as superior as another almost ,vould be with a glass. When 
Jemmy quarrelled ,vitb any of the officers, he w0uld sa,y "me see 
ship, me no tell". Both he & York have invariably been in the 
ri~ht, even ,vben objects have been examined with.a glass. Every
t,hi~g went on very peaeibly for some days. Three houses -were 
built, & two gardens dug & planted; & what was of 1nore conse
quence the Fuegians ,vere very quiet & peacible. At one time there 

• .Man violently crying along side. (C,D.] 
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,verc about 120 of them; the men sn.t nil clay long ,vatching otrr 
proceedings & the poor women working like slnves for their sub
sistence. The men did not mo.nifest much surprise at anything & 
rtcver even appeared to look at the boats. Stripping for \voshing 
& our ,vhite slcins, seemed most to excite their attention. They 
a1;ked for everything they so.w & stole ,vhat tl1ey could. Dancing 
& singing a:bsolutely delighted them. 'fhings thus rcmrunecl so 
quiet, that others & myself took long ·walks in the surrounding 
hills & woods. On the 27th, however, suddenly every ,voman ,t,; 
child &nearly·all the men removed themselves,~ ,ve ,vere ,vatc.hed 
fi;om a neighbouring hill. We were all very uneasy at this, as 
neither Jemmy ·or York understood ,vhat it meant, & it did not 
promise peace f-0r t)le establishment. We were quite at a loss to 
account for it. Some thought that they had been frightened by 
our cleaning & wing off 0ur fire-arms the evening before; perhap~ 
it had some c0nnection with a quaxrell between an old man .~ one 
of our sentries,. The-0ld man being told not to come so close, spat 
in the seaman's face & then retreating behind the trench, made 
motions, which it was said, could mean nothing but skinning or 
cutting up a man. 1-Ie acted it over a Fuegian who was asleep & 
eyed at the same time our man, as much as to say, this is the way 
I shoulg like to serve you. Whatever might have been the cause 
of the retreat of the. Fuegians, the Captain thought it advisable 
not, to sll:ep another night there. All the goods were therefore 
moved to the houses & Matthe,vs & his companions prepared to 
pass rather an aweful night. l\latthews behaved "ith his usual 
quiet resolution: he is of an eceentric character ~ d~es not appear 
(whieh is strange) t0possess muchenei,gy Sil think 1t very doubt
ful how far he is qualified for so arduous an undertaking. In the 
evening we rem0ved to a cove a fe.\V miles distant & in the morning 
returned to the settlement. (28th.) We founcieverything quiet; the 
canoes were employed in spearing fish & most of the people bad 
returned. We were very glad of this & no,v hoped everything 
would go on smoothly. The Captain sent the Ya"•l & one Whale 
boat back to the ship; & ,ve in the other t\vo re-entered the Beagle 
channel in 0rder to examine the islands around its ,vestern en
trance. To everyone's surprise the day was ovei:poweringly hot., 
so much so that our skin was burnt; this is quite a novelty in 
Tierra del Fuego. The B eagle Channel is here very striking, the 

8D 9 
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1:11 • d s., t the West extends to the 
,;c,v both ways is oot mte_r~i~ ci1:n1.~el & in length nearl! 120 

Pfi · '"c. So narrow & strrug 1 ,v ere reininded that it ,vas 
.. <aU . heoou1cnon. e ,v . . · 

nlilt!> ml.ll,t be al'!ll'C P b f '".,.hales " ,}11ch were spout.i11g 
• b" tb.e own er o 11 

• t 
an arm of the sea, ., . .

0 
deep that one morn,1ng wo . u· The " ·nte.r 1s s f h i.o dillcrent du-ec ons. . . . n ";thin a stone's th.ro,v o t e 

monstrous wba..les ~Yereh:~:u;it~ed our tents, wifortunately a 
~bore. In the _evening d g If t)l e barbarians "•ere a little less 
party of Fuegtans appeareb · '7 ao ,ve were supe11ior in num-

·t ,ould have een eas) • ""' b d barbarous, 1 " •- bliged them to keep . ·e·yon a 
b , bed them o,vay U:: 0 

bers, to a' e pus . . like that of a ,vild beast, they 
ce.rtoin line: but theU: c_oura~e _istv. um.be= but eaeh iadividual 

th.nk f theLI 1ofenor1 1n n • .,,, . 
would not 1 ° b. ·ut =i'th a stone as a tiger 

d d t dash your r8lllS O " ' · 
woul en eavo~ o ., ·imil. CJ.t. cumstances to tear y0.u. We 
, uld be cerwn unuer s ar . . t 
,~~ d till ·t as dark & then found a quiet nook; the grea 
sf :Ct o; to ~dwa beach with pebbles, for they are b.oth dry & 
o. lld to the bodv & really in our blanket bags we passed ver! 
:~ortable nigh:.S. It was my watch till one @'?lock. There is 
something very solemn in such scenes; the consc1ousn.ess r,us~es 
on the mind <in> ho,v remote a comer o~ the _globe y_ou are thei;t.in. 
All tends to this end; the.quiet of the rught 1s only:nte1T~pted by 
the heavy breathing of the men & the cry of the mght bll'ds;. the 
occasional distant bark of a dog reminds one that the' Fueg1ans 
may be prowling close to the tents ready for a fatal rush. 

J anua"lj 29tJi. In the momingwe arrived at the point where thechan· 
nel divides & we entered the Northern arm. The scenery becomes 
very grand. The mountains on the right are very lofty ~ coveri;_d 
,v-ith a ,vhlte mantle of perpetual snow. From the meltiing 9£ this 
nun,bers of cascades poured their waters through the wo·ods into 
the channel. In many places, magnificent glaciers e)ctended from 
the mountains to the water's edge. I cannot imagine anything more 
beautiful than the beryl blue of these glacier-s,. especia1ly when 
contrasted by the snow. The occurrence of gla.ciers reaching to·the 
water's edge & in summer, in Lat. 56° is a most curious phe· 
nomenon: the same thing does not occu.r in Nonvay under Lat. 
70". From the number of small ice-bergs the channel represented 
in miniature the Arctic oce-an. One of these glaciers placed us for 
a minute io most imminent peril. Whilst dining in a little bay 
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about half n mile from one.~ o.dmiring the beautiful colour or i~ 
verbical & overhanging face, n large mo.ss fell ronring into tile 
,vater. Our boats ,verc on the beacb; we saw a grcaL wave rushiog 
onwards, & instantly it was evident how great ,vos the chance o( 
their being dasbed into pieces. One of the seamen just got hold 
of the boat as the curling breaker reached it: he ,vru. knocked over 
& over put not hurt & rnost fortu.nately ou.r boat received no 
damage. If they had been w:ashed aw·ay, ho,v dangcrou.s ,vou.ld 
our lot have been, surrounded on all sides by bo~tile savage.~ & 
deprived of all provisions. 27 

January 30th. The scenery was very grand, we were sailing parallel 
as i-t were to the backbone of Tierra del [Fu.ego], the central granitic 
ridge; which bas <fytei,nrined the form of all the lesser ones. I t w·as 
a great comfort lir!ding all the natives absent; tbe outer coast 
during the summer is on account of the seals their chief resort. 
At night we had miserable quarters; we slept on boulders, the 
-intervals being filled up ,vith put:c.efying sca-,veed, & the 1vater 
flo,ved to the very edge of tbe tent. 

3'1..st. The channel now .ran between islands; & this part was entirely 
unknown; it rained continually & the weather well became its bad 
character. 

Feb1'uar,y 1st &1 2nd. The country was most desolate, barren & unfre
quented: we landed 0-11 the East end of Stuart Island, ,vhich ,vas 
out furthest point to the West, being about 150 miles from the ship. 

Sunday 3rd. Miserable weather; we pro.ceeded by the outside coa.~t 
to the Southern entrance or a.rm of the Beagle Channel & thus 
commenced our return. 

4th & 5th. Nothing happened till the evening before reentering 
Ponsonby Sound. We met a large body of Fuegians, & had a 
regula.r auction to purchase fish. By the means of old buttons & 
bits of red cloth, we purchased an excellent supper of fish. 

6th. Arrived at the settlement. Matthe~vs gave so bad an account 
of the conduct of the Fuegians that the Captain advised him to 
return to the ship. From the moment of our leaving, a regula.r 
system of plunder commenced, in ,vhich not only l\latthews, but 
York & Jemmy suCfered. ~:latthews had nearly lost all his things; 
& the constant watching was most harassing & entirely prevented 

9-~ 
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l86 . to obtain food &,e. Night & day lavge 
him from doing ~yth1L1g unded his house.• One day, having 

P
artiC'S of the n a ll\' l'S surro th place be returned ,~, jth a large 

Id an to leave e ' d .h 
requ~ ted an o 01 th day a ,Yliole party advance w1t 
l>tooe iu his band. Ano fcrth y~unger men&; Jemmy's brother 

,. takes & some o c h:. & ,, t 
,tones "' & , th ht it "·as only to rob im ' .ue n1e 
\\'ert? ~ •ing. lfatt~e,v-s o~; hel thinking that more was mea~t. 
them ,-,th presen~- 1 ~ . ,Youl~ strip biol & pluck all the haus 
They sb_o"·ed ~ -~ s t 1 :iunk-,ve returned just in time to save his 
out of b.is face • 1: fall the inhabitants will for n1any years 
life. The per:ec~ ~~ua ti1_t): o even a,.shirt or oth~r article of clothing 

Prevent therr civwz.a: 0 • · • f · h b 
is im.med.iately t orn into pieces. Until some <;hie rises, VI . o y 

. . ht be ab,e to 'keep to himself such presents as anunals 
btS power mJg '1 • h · & & there must be an end to all hopes of betterrng, t eir con-
d:on c .. lt would not bave been so bad if all the plunder had _re~ 
m.ained in one family or tribe. But th~re was a c~nsta,nt su<;erss1on 
of fresh canoes & each one returned mth ~,omething. J emmy s own 
relations were absolutely so foolish & viµn as to s11ow to strangers 
what they had stolen & the met.1:1od of doin,g i_t. . 

lt ·was quite melancholy leavmg our Fueg1ans amongst their 
barbarous couotrym~. There was one comfort; they,a,pp~a:red to 
have 0 0 personal fears. But, in contmdiction of what ha.~ often 
been stated, a years has been sufficient to change savages mto as 
[ar as habits go, complete&. voluntary EurQP.!EllilS. _Yo:uk, who w~s 
a Cull grown man & \\'itb a strong violent mmd, will I am certam 
in e,rery respect live as far as his means go, like au Englishman. 
Poor Jemmy looked rather disconsolate & certainly would have 
liked to have returned with us; he said "they ,vere all very bad 
men, no 'sabe' nothing". J emmy's own brothet had been stealing 
t'rom him; as J emmy said, " what fashion do you call that". I am 
afraid whatever other ends this excursion to England :groduces, 
it ,viU. not be conducive to their happiness. 'i'hey have far too 
much sense not to see the vast superiority of civilized over un
civilized habits, yet I am afraid to the latter they must return.28 

We took rvlatthews & some of the clothes which he had buri:ed, 
in the boat & made sail. The Captain to sav-e time determined to 
go to the South & outside of Na:varin Island instead of ou:u re-. . ' 
turning mto the Beagle. channel. We slept at night at the S. 

• Th~y tryed to ti1:e him out by ma'lring incess. noises. fC.D ,] 
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entrance of Ponsonby Sound, & in the morning (7th) started (or 
the ship. There ,vas a t:resh breeze & a good d eal of sea, rather 
more than is pleasnnt for a bont, so that on reaching in the evening 
the Beagle, there ,vas the plea.sure of smooth ,vater joined to tbnt 
of returning after 20 days absence. The distance ,ve have run in 
the boats has been about 800 miles & as it ,vas in an Enst & \Vest 
direction it afforded an excellent geo}ogicnl section of the country. 

'February 8th &: 9th. The ship remained in Goree Sound. 

Sivnday IOOt. Removed to a bay North of Orange .Bay. 

llth-I5th. The Captain in his boat paid the Fuegians a visit, & has 
oJ.lought back a very prosperous account of them. Very fe,v of the 
things belonging to J emmy, York or Fuegia had been stolen & the 
con8,uct of the natives was quite peacible. If the garden succeeds, 
this little settlement may be yet the means of producing great 
good & altering the habits of the truly savage inhabitants. On the 
13th a party of eight under the command of Mr Chaifers, crossed 
H ardy :Peninsula ~o as to reach & survey the. West coast. The 
distance was n:ot great, l;>ut from the soft s,varnpy ground, was 
fatig:uing. This peninsula, although really part of an island, may 
b.e ~onsic;tered as tire most South~ extremity of America. It is 
tel'minated by False Cape Horn. The day was beautiful, evensuf
ficien,tly ~<ls to, communicate part of its charms to the surrounding 
desolate scenery. This & a view of the Pacific, was all that repaid 
us for our trouble. 

16th. The same party started again & for the same object, but oµr 
course was rather different. H aving ascended a more lofty hill, 
w.e enjoyed a most commanding vie,v of the two oceans & their 
islands. The weather was beautiful; indeed ever since being in 
harbour Tierra c!.el (Fuego J has been doing its best to make up for 
tlte three miserable w,e•e:ks at sea. 

S.wnday 17th. Di:vine service & a quiet day. 

18th &r 19th. The Ship moved to Woollaston Island & during these 
days the Northern pa.rt has been surveyed. 

20th. It blew very hard, & in consequence the Captain has run across 
the bay to our old quiet place in Goree Road. The thermometer 
was 38° with much rain & hail. 
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188 th r rcvcnted our returning to Woo11nston 
Fcbniary ~ls/, The '"h~ ent~\.cquirre Bay so we n1nde n clean run 

Island & Crom touc u1g ' 
for Good Success Bay. . . 

, . ht ·t :, blo"'ing furiously: the water 1s fru.rly torn up, 
""nd 'Io-n1g . 1 = B 
--~ thick bodies of spra".\' are ,vhirled across the ay. . 

t 
· bt' ""-le "·o.s an unusually heavy one. W e ,vereobhged 

?3rd UIS wg s.,- b. ff h - '
1 

tL-- anchors The boats ,vere unable to ring o t e 
to et go iu= . . • . 11 h 

oodi 
• ..t-v so thev were obliged to n1ake 1t out as we as t ey 

w ngP-•J• · 
could during the night. 

Sunday 24th d:· '25th . After waiting _for 6:tte weather, ~n K en.day 
I ascended Bank's Hill t o measUie1ts height & found 1t 1472- feet. 
The wind ,vas so strong & cold that \ve were glad to l>'eat a retreat. 
II we had been an how- later, the boats could not have rea:ched the 
shore £or us. This was one of the bills I went up dUiing our last 
visit. I was sw-prised that nine weeks had not effa;ced our foot
steps so that we could recogJll.Ze to whom tb:ey belonged. 

'26th. Put to sea & steered for the Falkland I slands : at night it blew 
beovily, "-it:h a great sea. The history of this climate i:s a history 

of its gales. 
27th cl; 28t/t. Strong breezes. 
March l st. We arrived early in the morning at Fort L o;uis, the most 

Easteru point of the Falkland Islands. The first news we re<leived 
was to our astonisbment, that England had taken possession of 
tbe Falkland Islands & that tb.e Flag was now flying. These Islands 
have been for some time uninhabited until the· Buenos Ayi:es 
Govemme.ot a. few years since claimed them & sent·some colonists. 
Our government remonstrated against.this, & last month the Clio 
a.rri ved here with orders to take }?'ossession of the place. A B.uenos 
Ayrean man of war was here at the time 'With some fresh. <lolonists. 
Bo\h they & t~e vessel retur?ed to the Rio Plata. The present in
habitants consist of one Englishman who has resided here foi; some 
years & has now the charge of the British Flag, 20 Spaniards & 
three worn~, tw~ of,vhom are negress.es. The island is,a:bundantly 
stocked with arumals. There are about 5000 wild oxen many 
horses & pigs. Wil.d fowl, rabbits & flsh in the greatest 

1

plenty. 
Europrean vegetables will grow. And as there is an abundance of 
water & good an h · · 
1 

. c o~age, 1t 1s most surprising that it bas not been 
ong ago colomzed, 1D order to afford provisions for Ships going 
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round the llorn. At present it i,; onJy frequented by \Vholcr;, one 
of ,vhich is here no,v. 

We received all this intelligence from a French boat, belonging 
to a \iVhaler, ,vluch is no,v lyi.J1g a ,vreck on the bench. Bet,veeo 
the 12th & 18th of J anuary, the very time ,vbcn ,ye suffered from 
tbe gale ofI Ca.pc Horn, this fine ship parted from three anchors 
& drove on shore. They describe the ga.le as a. pcl'fect hurricane. 
They ,vereglad to see us, as they ,vere at a loss what to do: oil the 
stores are saved & of course plenty of food. Capt. FitzRoy has 
offered to take th.em, 22 in number, in the B eagle, & to purchase 
on account of the owne,:s any stores ,vhjch ,ve may want. The rest 
must be sacrificed. 

Jltqrch 2nd. J\1r Di.xon, the English resident, came on board. What a 
strange solitary life his mu,st be: it is surprising to see bow English
men find their way to every corner of the globe. 1 do not rnpposc 
there is an ii.1habited & civilized pince ,vbere they are not to be 
foµnd. 

8ra. Took a long ,valk; this side of the I sland is very dreary: the 
land is low & undulating with stony peaks & bare ridges; it is uni
versally covered by a brown ,viry grass, which gro"'S on the peat. 
In this tract, ver.y few ph1.nts are found, & e..'!:c.epting snipes & 
:r-abbits, s.carcely any animals. The ,vhole landscape from the uni
forinity of the brown color, has an air of extreme desolation. 

4th. A grievous a.ccident happened trus afternoon in the death of 
Mr Hellyer. One of the residents brought the ne,vs that he had 
found some clothes & a gun on the sea coast. \Ve made all haste 
to the place & in a short tin1e discovered the body, not many yards 
f:rom the shore, but so entangled in the K elp, that it was with dif
ficulty (it was) disengaged. It ,vas quite evident he had shot a 
bird & whilst s,vimming for it, the strong stalks of. the sea. weed 
l:iad caugltt his legs & thus caused his death. 

5th. Mr H ellyer ,vas buried on a lo11ely & dreary headland. The pto
cession ,vas a melancholy one: in front a Union jack half mnst 
high ,vas carried, & over the coffin the British ensign ,vas thrown: 
the funei·al, fron1 its simplicity ,vas the more solemn & suited all 
tbe citcumstances. 

6th-9th. Several ships have arrived; we a.re now five sail in the 
harbour: an English schooner has agreed to carry the Frenchman 
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110 . . ould not have done) to Monte Video ,I\,', 
& nil bis stor,..,, (which" e eh ction Duri:ng three days I have 

• O cent at t c nu . ks h . to rcce.ive 2 per th c untry breaking roe • , s ·0ot1ng 
been wandcriog nbothut f e_ 1•

0
r:~g p:0ductions ,vlrich this island 

. kin up e C" n· ..... 
snipes, & pie - g . •t l•mentable to see so many casks & 

boast of It is qw c ,..,, · f ~ I I · 
has to : , cove & corner: ,ve know o 1our arge s ups 
pieces of wreck m ever) f th sc was the L'Urnnie, a French dis-
in this on~ harbo,ur.d Onb e o ouned the " 'orld. The weather generally 
cover)' ship "·ho ia ee~ r 
has been cold & very bo1Sterous. . 

t1 In the e,·eninait blew a tremendous.gale of wmd. 
Sunday,Jlarch lOh1. irn<>ained it possible for such a sea to get up 

I should never ave ---,, . ll . 
. . t TI Barometer had given most exce ent warn-
m so few nunu es. ie • · "ddl f th . . ., thin common was coOllllg: m the lDl e o e 
ing mat some g un C t · "d tl 1 
daY it looked like a clear; but at dinner the ap am sa1 . xe g a~s 

• h.a not '---' the worst About an hour afterwards it savs we ve .uau · · · h h 
reached us in all its fury. The French Brig let go four allc ors; t e 
English schooner drove; & a little more would have a~ded anoth~r 
wreck. At.night our Yawl was swamped at her moorings. She did 
not sink, but was towed on shore & emptied; some of her gear & 
sails are lost. 

10th ro Sunday 17th. This is ,one of the quietest pJaces we have ever 
been to. Neatly all the ships are gone; & no one event hl!.s ha.p
pcnedduringthe whole ,veek. The boats are e.mployed in surveying• 

I ·wal)ted one day to the town, which consis,ts in half a dozen 
houses pitched at random in different places. In the time of the 
old Spaniards, when it was a Botany Bay for Buenos ,Ayres, it was 
in a much more flourishing condition. T.he whole aspect of the 
Falkland Islands ,vas however changed to my eyes from thatwa;lk; 
for I found a rock abounding with shells; 8r, these of the. most 
interesting geological rera. 

Sunday 24th. We have never before stayed so long at a place & with 
so little for the Journal. For the sake of the fossil shells, I paid a 
visit of three days to the to"'Il. In a.long ricle I found the,country 
no ways dillerent from what it is in the neighbou:rhead 0f the ship. 
The sam: entire absence of trees & the same universal covering of 
bro~,'ll wu-y grass gro,viug on a peat soil. The inhabitants are a 
cunous _rnixe~ nee; their habitations.are in a miserable condition 
& deficient 10 almost every accomodation. The place bespeaks 
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,vhnt it has been, viz. n bone of contention bct\\•cen dillerent 
nations. On li'ridny a scaling vessel arrived conunnndcd by Cnpt. 
Lo,ve; n notorious & singular n1an, ,vho has frequented these sea.~ 
for many ycu.rs & been the terror to all small vessels. It is con1-
monly so.id that a Scaler, Slaver & Pirate are all of o. trade: they 
all certainly require bold energetic men; & amongst Sealcrs there 
are frequently engagements for the best " rookerys ", & in these 
alliays Capt. Lowe has gained his celebrity. In their manners, 
habits &c. I should think these men strikingly resembled the old 
Buccaneers. Capt. Lowe brought with him the people belonging 
to a vessel which ,vas "-reeked on the S.W. coast of Tierra dci 
[Fuego] by the g:i;eat gale of the 18th of Jan. Thus ,ve already 
know of the loss of two-vessels & a thirtl ,vhich was got oU shore. 
Capt. Lo,ve considers this Summer to have been the most 
boisterous he has ev:er seen. It is satisfactory to have felt the very 
worst weather in one of the most rrotorious places in the world, & 
that in a, class of vess,el which is generally thought unfit to double 
the Horn. Few vessels would have ,veathered it better than our 
little "'diving duck". 

JJtarcl), 26th. A short time after our arrival here, a small American 
Sealin_gvessel eame,in. Capt. FitzRoy entered into terms for buying 
it, on condition of its return before the 25th. As the vessel did not 
keep her appointment, we supposed she had failed to find her 
consort, &.the Captain therefore purchased Lo,ve's Schooner. She 
is a fine vessel of 170 tuns, drawing 10 feet of water and an excel• 
lent sea boat. If the Admiralty sanctions the provisioning & pa)' · 
ment of men, this day will be an important one in the history of 
th:e Beagle. Perhaps it may shorten oux cruize; anyho,v it ,viii 
double the work do.ne; & ,vlren at sea, it is always pleasan_t to be 
sailing in compa,ny; the consort affords an object of attention to 
break the monotonous horizon of the ocean.29 

29th. The Engllsh Schooner VI-ill not conveniently cany all the 
Frenchmen of the wreck. The Captain oUered to carry some, & 
to-day three of her officers came on board. 

April 4th. Our Schooner sailed for Rio Negro, in order if possible to 
catch Mr Wickham before he .. ~ ~1r Stokes set out in their little 
vessels on a surveying cruize. 1\Ir ChaICers has at present the com
m~d. Mr Wickham ,vjll have it eventually. The chief cause of 
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' d la ' is the Captain bnving purchased ,vhat 
the Bcngle s prc,;e;: ~) 's wrock for refitting the Schoon.er. 
ren~cd _of ~e 

I 
hen , t:'n very busy ",jth the Zoology of the 

Du.nng thi.> rune a, e . . . d d . . 
r the deep to 11 naturalist arc 1n ee mex

sea ; the treasures 0 

baustible . 
. t ril Gll1. Ait~r cruizing about the mouth of the Sou1td ~o com~lete 

ptbe survey, we stood out to sea on our " 'ay to the Rio Negro. 

7th. Our usual tuck follo"•ed us in the sbap~ of a gal~ of ,vin.d; b.eing 
in lhe right direction "'e scudded before 1t; by this means we ran 
a long distance. but it "'as miserable ,vork; every place dark, wet 
& the Yery picture of discomfort. 

9//r. The weather to-day is beautiful; it is the first ~me for thr~e 
months that studding sails have been set. We attribute all thii; 
sunshine and blue s1.--y to the change in latitude; small a1though 
it be. " 'e arc at present 380 miles from the Rio Neg110. 

1'1111. ,,c ex'l)ect to arrive at ou:r destination tomorrow morning; the 
.. veather latterly has been tolerably good, but there was too much 
sea to allow me to be comfortable. 

18th. In tbe morning we ·were off the mouth of the R~0 Negro. 
Nothing was to be seen of the Schooner. In vain we endeavoured, 
by firing a gun & hoisting a pilot signal, to precure intelligence 
from the shore. We suppose the sea on the bar prevented the pili>,t 
from corning out. Thus during the whole day we continued to 
cruiz.e backwards & forn-ards. It was exceedingly ann0ying; as 
every one was most an.xious to hear that Wickham & his party 
were all well. Tbe coast is like wh8t we saw so muclt of about 
Bahla Blanca; either sandy dunes or a horizontal line 0f lo,v cliffs. 

Su.nday 14111. In t~e middle of the day a sail was seen a long way o.fi 
m the S.W. We immediately made chase & soon found to our joy 
it was the Sebo.oner. Mr Chaffers came on board & reported that 
the Schooner had made good weather of it; but that the gales bad 
been very heavy. The Captain altered his plans & ordered ?t-Ir 
Chaffers to proceed directly on to ?llaldonado in the Rio Plata <"~, 
there wait our arrival. ' 

1511 Wh. · ~o ilst we " 'ere beatmg up to our station at the m.outh of the 
~egro, _a small schooner ,vas seen bearing down to u.s. Every 

one IJII.IDediately declared they kne,v by the cut of her sails that 
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she ,vas Wickhnm's. It turned out differently; she was n trading 
vessel to Rio Negro &, brought ne,vs of our little Schooners. They 
,vcrc all well a ,vcek since & ,verc then ready to so:i1 to the South 
to· the Bay of S.t Joseph. They had suffered one loss in ,villiams, 
the mo.rine, who fell overboard in the river & ,vas dro\vned. 1-\s tllc 
distance at present is under 100 miles, the Captain determined to 
run do"'ll &pay the Schooners a visit. ~{r Wickham "rill go in the 
B eagle to Maldonado & 1i1r Stokes wilJ remain in command. Thjs 
.arrangement has materially affected me, as the Captain has ocrcrcd 
that one of the little Schooners should take me up to the Rio Negro 
after staying a few days in the Bay of St J oseph. For the sake of 
the gl!ology thi$ is of the highest interest to me; otherwise the pas
sage in so small a vessel will be sufficiently uncomfortable. 

April 16th. We ha;ve b_een standing, during the day, across the great 
Bay of St l\fatt'hias-; as the place is unsurveyed we heave to atnight. 
The weather has been bea'Utiful but too light; the mild ,varm 
climate & blue sky is most throughily enjoyed by all of us, after 
our boistero.us c~ze in the South. What ,ve sa,v of the coast con
sisted entirely in horizontal cliffs; in these, tbe divisions of the 
stra;t~ run fer miles together exactly parallel to the surface of the 
sea. It looks an El Dorado to a geologist; sueb_ modem formations 
must conta,in so many organic _remains. 

17th. We reached St Joseph's Bay; this is a grand circular e.,panse 
of water, opening by aru11Tow mouth into St Matthias. The crook 
of land which forms it is a remarkable featu:re in a chart of the 
coast of Patagonia. It ,vas e.,-pected that Mr Wickham would 
have been here', but to our sorro,v, & more especially to the French 
pa~sengers, who ar.e very aJLxi.Ous to arrive at 1\1. Video, the little 
Schooners were not to be seen. The wind being very light & a 
strong tide setting into the bay, we were obliged to let go a stream 
anchor. This gave me a most delightful opportunity of taking a 
glimpse' at the clii!s. They abounded with fossil shells & ,verc in 
many respects very curious & interesting. l\ly visit was so short 
that there "'as only time to see ho,v much was missed. At night, 
as soon as the tide turned, the anchor ,vas ,veighed & we proceeded 
in pursuit of M.r Wickham. 

18th. The climate here is quite celestial; cloudless blue skys, Light 
breezes & smooth ,va.ter. We hear that this has been a very fine 
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1 ~,i 
·t is that the short distance as con1parcd to 

season ; how strange 1 ' f T d I Fu 
the ,vbole surf11ce of the globe, of this country i·om. . e cg?, 
should make ~o much difference. So that th?se rapid currents Ill 
the ntmospbere, "•hich have attained a velocity of from _60 t_o 100 
miles per how-, sbould not e, cn h,~re be felt. As the ,v1nd LS too 
light, e,·ery one is grumbling at this fine " 'eather; ,ve have be~n 
slowly ,vorldng up the bay of St ~Iatthias to Port St Antorno, 

where " 'e yet hope t o find the Schooners. 
,1pril 19111. All our plans have undergone ~ completc_revolution. 

Dw-ing the night the soundings ,vere very ~egular & 10 the sa~e 
proportion, dangerous; so that we were obliged to heave to, ~d m 
consequence of this a current set us far to the South._ In t?e 
morning a fresh N.W. breeze sprung up; from these various dis
advantages, the Captain gave up the attempt to find Mr Wickham 
or of landing me at Rio N egro, & made sail for Maldonado . If the 
" ind, that omnipotent & overbearing master, permits it, the 
Beagle will touch at Maldonado & proceed on to 1\-I. Video & 
Buenos Ayres. I intend stopping at the former place, a$. it pds
sesses the two great advanw.ges of retirem,.ent & novel~y. 

20111. It blew half a gale of wind; but it was fair, & we studded be
fore it. Our decks fully deserved their nickname of a "half tide 
rock " ; so constantly did the water flow over theui. 

Sunday 21st, 22nd, 2~th. At noon 300 miles from Maldonado, with 
n foul wind. Our usual alternation of a gale of wind & l!,Jine day. 
,~ e are ofi the mouth of the Pinta. At nigbt tbere was a great deal 
of lightning; if a borricane had been coming, the slcy could not 
have looked much more angry. Probably we shall hear there has 
been at 111. Video a tremendous P ampero. Our Royal tt).ast head 
sho_ne ";tb St Elmo's fire & therefore, according to a:11 good sailors, 
no ill luck followed. I t is curious how the R. Plata,seems to form 
a nucleus for thunder storms; phenomena which both, to the South 
& North of it are comparatively rare. 

25tlt_ & 26lh. A.t daybreak ,vc found a current had set us several 
~ es to leeward of Zlfaldonado; as the breeze ,vas both sti-ong & 
fan- the ~ptain determin"ed to run on to M. Video. We arrived 
the~e a httle _after noon. I went on shore & saw Mr Earl. H e r~-
mained at this place durlD· h I . • his b al . . g our ,v O e cru12e m hopes of recovering 

e th. in which respect, however, I am afraid he has had little 

' 
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success. In the evening received letters from home dated Sept. 
12th, Octob. l 1ltl1, Novem. 12th, & D eer. 16th. 

During our absence things have been going on pretty quietly 
,vith the e.xceptioo of a few r evolutions. 

Ap~il 271/t. Having landed our French passengers & having r eceived 
all parcels & letters, after dinner ,vcighcd anchor~"- made sn.il w•ith 
a fresh breeze for .Maldonado. 

Swnday 28th. B y noon we arri-ved at the anchorage or l\ialdonado 
& found there ou:r schooner, all safe & snug. 

29th. I took.up my residence on. shore, & procured lodgings at a well 
know[n) old lady's, byname Donna Francisca. The day ,vos s pent 
in vain efforts to make any sort of comfortable arrangements. The 
Tooms are very high & large; they have but very small ,vindows 
& are alm0st destitute of furniture. 'fbey are a• on the ground 
flool' & open into each other. The very e:cistence of what an English
man calis oom'.fort never passed through the builder's mind. 

30tJi. I r.,ode a few miles round the town ;. the country is exceedingly 
similar to·that of'M. Video, but rather more hilly. We here have 
the same fine grass plain with its beautiful flo,vers & birds, the 
same hedges of' Cactus & the same entire absence of oil trees. 
After pacing. for s0me weeks the planck decks, one ought to be 
grateful for the plel!,SUTe of treading on the green elastic tun, 
although the sunoun_ding view in both cases is equally un
interesting. 

Jlilay J:st. The day has been miserably spent in attempts to transact 
business hy the aid of vilely bad Spanish. The Beagle sails to
morrow for M. Video & will return. in about a fortnight. 

2nd <11i 3rd. The torrents of rain almost entirely prevent me doing 
anything. It is impossible to go any distance into the country; as 
all the·rivers are unusually full, & a bridge is an invention scarcely 
kho,vn in these parts. 

The city df 1t1aldonado is in reality only a sma.11 village; e.s is 
universally the case in (a] Spanish tO\\'ll, all the streets run in 
parallel lines, cutting each other at right angles; & in the centre is 
the Plaza with its Church. I never sa,v so quiet, so deserted a 
looking place; it has scareely any trade, & none by water until 
these few last years; it appears only to be a aollection of Land 
0wners & a fe,v of the necessary tradesmen, such as blacksmiths 
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146 th b~iness for n circuit of 50 miles round. 
&, joiners ,vbo do~ e f the colllltry is cattle & horses. These 
Neatly the onJ~•dpruluceumo bers Evpns• person, even it is said to 

b th in won er. n · - J • 
nre O .d •t • thoua-ht quite out of the question to walk 
th b4?oonr r1 es ; I IS ., h 

e =-• di As a proof hO\\' very common orses a.re, 
ever s~ sho~ a s~:~e~ buy three good ones. It is a most 
the p~ulce oxhi~b-sati'on to see the boys riding on bare-backed colts 
beautu e: 1 • & · · b t · 
& chasing each other over hill & dale! ' ~ul.vidstinbelg' a ou hin a 

l · h O one tiU be bas seen 1t ,vo ieve a orse manner " ' uc n . _., 
bi f Their method of riding is certainly the most pe_,~ect 

capa e o . • . 1·1 • t· 
& graceful for sho"-ing the fu]J po\ver of a horse m tu its ac ions. 

May 4th. I rode about four leagues into the Camp to th:e_head ~fa 
1a.r e fresh water lake called Laguna del Potrero. The obJeet of my 
rid! ,vas to see a white marble, fron1 which lime is manufactured. 
The day was beautiful & it "'as a ple.asant ride over hill & _dale of 
tmf surrounded by endless flocks of cattle, sheep & horses. 

Sunday 5tJ1,,-Slh. During the greater number oftbese days t,here have 
been torrents of rain & heavy thUJ1derstorms. The ,vhole country 
is in a state of inundation, even_ so that many lives have been lost: 
the oldest inhabitants have never se,en such weather befo.re. It has 
necessarily prevented me from making -a trip into tlie country, 
which I bad intended to have almost finished by this time. Inlc0n
sequence of these delays & tbe bad weather, i have scarcely been 
able to set about anything. It anyhow has afforded me s0me good 
lessons in being patient & in speaking Spanish. 

9/7,, The "'eather being fine I persuaded my two guides & co.Jn· 
paruons to start on our ride. Don Francisco Gonzales, , & Morante, 
a sort of servant of his, were both well armed, & having plenty _0f 
friends & relations in the country, were just the people fo,r my 
purpose. We drove before us a troop of fresh horses; a v:ery 
luxurious way of travelling a;s there is then no danger of having 
a tired or lame one. I agreed to pay two dollars a day (about 
Bs. 6d.) & aU expences on the road. Such is the hospitality in this 
country! that the latter for 12 days only cost me about 16 dollars. 
As the nvers were very full ,ve only went a short distance--a little 
beyon~ the head of the Laguna del Potrero. I was inclined to think 

;it ':!~00
~ too much precaution, with their pistols &. sabres. 

t bit of nev;,s we heard on the road ,vas, that the day 
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before a tro.vcllcr to M. Video had been found ,vith his throat cut, 
lying dead on the road. It happened close to n cross, a record of 
a former murder. We dined at a Pulperi,;i, ,vhe.re there,verc present 
many Gauchos, (this name only means "countrymen" .f.; those 
who dre.!ls in their manner & lend their life). I here found out I 
possessed nv:o or three things ,vhich cre,;itcd unbounded astonish
ment. P1·incipnlly a small pocket compass; in every house I entered 
I ,vas asked to sho,v its po,vcrs & by its o.:id told the direction of 
various places. This excited the Liveliest admiration, that I, a 
perfect stranger should know the road (for direction ,'v, road is 
synonimous in this open country) to places where I had never 
been. At one hous·e, -a young woman who was ill, sent. to entreat 
me t .o con:ie to her room & show her the compass. U their surprise 
,vas great, mine was much greater to find such igoorance; ,'v, this 
amongst people who possess their thousands of cattle & "es
tancias ' 1 of great extent. It can only be accounted tor by the 
circwnstanee that this retired part of the country has seldom been 
visited. I was asked whether the earth or swi moved; ,vhether it 
was hott.er or colder to the North; where Spain ,vas & many other 
such questions. Most of the inhabitants have .an indistinct idea 
that England, London & N. America are all the so.me place; the 
better informed well kno,vthatEngland & N. America are separate 
countries, close together; but that England is a "large town in 
Lond0n ". I had in my pocket some promethians, which I ignited 
by biting them between my teeth; to see this tbe whole family ,vas 
collected & I was once 0ffered a dollar for a single one. My ,vash
ing iny face in the morning caused at Las Minas much speculation; 
a superior tradesman closely cross-questioned me about so singular 
a practice; & likewise why on board ,ve "'Ore our beards, for he 
had heard from iny guides that we did so. He eyed me with much 
suspicion-; perhaps he had heard of ablutions in the Mahomedan 
religion; knowing me to 'be a H er.etic, probably he came to the 
conclusion that all H eretics are Turks. It is the universal custom 
to ask for a night's lodging at the first convenient house. The 
general astonishment at the compass & other things ,vas to n 
certain degree advantageous; as ,vit;h that & the long stories my 
guides told of my breaking stones, knowing venomous f.rom harm
less snakes, col1ecting insects &c., I paid them for their hospitality. 
(Being able to talk very little Spanish, I ,vas looked at ,vith much 
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. d •· ..,,.cat de11l of kindness. Son1c fc,v, ho"•evcr 
Pity "'011 er "' 3 

b. d d 1 f tb D ' · : . "e oie the creel.ii of hl\ving a goo en o c ouster. 
I 1~

1 
gabo l roe dtl )'° I am w'riting as if I had been amongst 

S\,,ve ll u · · · · I uld 
the inhobita.nts of central Africa. Banda Or1enta wo . . not be 
flattered by the comparison,. but such "·as my_ feeling " '~en 
amongst them. \ \' e slept at a friend of Gonzales; -~ m the morrung 
procec<ltd on to the town of Las i\linas. . 

Jloy lOlh. During this day's ride, there " ' llS not n~uch mterest ex
c.-c.-pting from the novelty of this m~ner of travellin~- _The coun~ry 
is much the same; more uneven & hilly; a sort of nun1ature alpme 
district. The \\·hole surface, ho"'ever, \\'ith the e.'<ception of the bare 
rock, is covl'l't'd with a short green turf. And this indeed is the 
picture of all which I sa,v. It sounds very deligh~ful riding o:v:er 
so much turl; but positiYely I nt last becs;me so tired of the end~ 
less green bills, that I thought with pleasure of iron shod horses 
& dusty roads. It is very rare to meet a. single individtrail .and we 
did not till close to Las ;\linas. This night we·stopped at a Pµlperia 
or drinking shop, ,vbich also sells a fe,v other things. The evening 
was very tiresome as we ,,ere obliged t0 remain the wb._ole time 
amongst a set of drinking strangers before the counter, & with 
scarcely a place to sit down. This i\•as however t he only· night in 
which we did not sleep at private houses. During the evening; a , 
great number of youn·g Gauchos came in to drink spirits & sm0ke 
cigan,. They are a singularly striking looking set of men,; generally 
tall, very h1mrl:5ome, but with a most proud, dissolute expression. 
They ,v~ their _mo~tachios & tong black hair CUl'ling down their 
ne~. W1tb theu ~right coloured robes, great spurs cl'anking on 
the_ir heels, & a knife, stuck (& often used) as a dagger at their 
waist, they look ~ vet'( different race of men from 0Ui' ,vorking 
co~~try~en. Thell' politeness is excessive: they never drink theil'• 
SJ>ll'its ~tl1out e.,-pccting you to taste it; but as they make their 
exceedingly good bow, tbey seem quite ready, if occasion o'ffered, 
lo cut your throat at the same time. · 

&. Trh~ to,vn of Las ?i~a.s is considerably smaller than Mald0na.dc>,, 

St
o~. ~ ~sual s~etrical figure. It is seated in the plain of the Ri0 
t runcisco & is surr d d tains. It b oun c on all sides by the low rocky moun· 

middle. tb as ratltr ~ pretty appearance, with its Church in the 
isolated b:n ou~vit~ng houses al l arise out of the plain, like 

gs, out the usual (to our eyes) accompaniment 
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of o go.rdcn or court. This is the co.sc with nll the houses in the 
country, l~ gives them nn Uilsoc.-inblc nppcnrnncc. 

,11 ay 11th. In the morning ,ve pur:;ucd rather a rambling course; o.s l 
,vas examining several beds or marble. \Ye crossed some fine plains 
abounding ,,ritb cattle; here also ,ver c very mnny Ostriches. I sa,v 
several flocks of bet,veen 20 & 80. ~Vben seen on the bro,v of n bill 
against the clear sk-y they form a fine spectncle. Some of them nre 
very tame; if, after npproaching close, you suddenly gnllop in 
pursuit, it is beautiful to see them, as a sai lor ,vouJd exprcsi, it, 
"up with their helm" & make all sail, by ex"J)aniling their ,rings 
right down the wind. At night we came to the house of D on .Juno 
Fuent.es, I!, very rich man, but a s.tranger to both my companions. 
Upon a:rriving we entered the room ,vhere the Signora and Sig· 
noritas were sitting, & after talking on indifferent subjects (,vhich 
I observe is aJ:ways the formula) l'or a few minutes; permission was 
asked t:0 pass the night there. As a matter of course this is granted 
to all strangers; •&,a room allotte'd to us. We then unsaddle our 
hors.es & bting the recon•s31 &c. into the TOOm; this latter was not 
so good as co;ws.hed, but .it contained beds, & for bed clothes the 
cloths belonging to the 1:econ are used. Shortly after our a.rrivol 
one of the great herds of catt!e was driven in. The cattle having 
so much space to wa.nder over are very ,vild & it is necessary 
several times in the week to drive the herd i:nto a Corral or en
closure of stakes for the night, & thus accustom them to one 
central place. About a dozen Gauchos on horseback drove them 
in, & ne!ll' to tbe house separated a fe\\• for the purpose of killing 
them. This aff0rd.ed a very animated chace, for the cattle run 
nearly as fast as a horse, -~ the poor beasts know full ,veil the fatal 
lasso. After seeing such a herd ,'v: such a number of horses, the 
miserable house of Don Juan "'as curious. The floor is hnrdeaetl 
mud; there· are no glass ,vindows; a fe,v of the roughest c.bairs ,~ 
stools & two small tables ,vas all the furniture in the room. For 
supper there ,vas a huge pile ofronsted meat&; another boiled ,vith 
some pumpkin; in the centre ,vns a mug of cold ,,·ater; there were 
scarcely forks, plates or spoons sufficient, ,t every thing, table 
cloth &c. filthily dirty. There ,vns no bread, salt, or vegetables, or 
anything more than ,vater to drink; .11,r, this the house of a large 
landed propl'ietor. The evening wnS spent in smoking &; ,vith a 
little impromptu singing accon1panied by the Guitar. All the 

JlD to 
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• d huddled up· in one corner ,lb did not su,p ,vith the 
1,·on\en renirune . h I I 

, d eh ft- the lµ_,-urics ,,Inch \\'ealt · 1ere pure 1a~cs I 
n1en . .ill SU ...... 

, , l"tl, \Ye crossed the Rio Marrnaraga &, proceeded to the Tapes; .v.ay - ,. . al 
where 8 widow \\'Oman, a fr1en~ of Go°2: es, gave us ~ 1nost hos-
pitable reception. The above rivers ult1mately flow mto the R. 
Grande & thus belong to a dillcrent syste1u from the others which 
we crossed. On the road Morante practised ~,ith success a method 
of catching partridges v,hicb I had often heard of but n:ever seen; 
it requires a long stick, at the end of whicli there is a running 
noose, made of the stem of 11n Ostriche's feather. As soon as .a 
partridge is seen--& they are wonder.fully numerous-tire man, 
with the stick rides in a circle or spire. round & .round the bird 
gradually coming nearer & nearer; the partridge not knowing. 
,vhlch ,vay to run at last squats to cone.eat itself; the n.ooseis then 
quietly put over its head & the bird secured by a jerk. In this 
manner a boy sometimes catches 80 or 40 inane da-y. 

13th. In the evening arrived ata Pulperia North of the Rio P olanco; 
it ,vas my furthest point: its dista1;1ce in a straight lin.e fr0m Mal
donado is not muah more than 70 miles, but this distance was 
much lengthened by our route. I here saw what I wanted jn the 
geology & in the morning returned ta near our former sleeping 
place; (14th) the country continues very much· the .same; it· was 
about the Polanco more level & the hills less steep & there. were 
a fe,~ trees about the rivers, cbiefl.y of the willow kind. In the 
evening I saw· ra~er ~ curious scene: an old Paraguay man, who 
had been our gm.de Ill the morning, got very clnu.n.k, & being 
offended at a man present, ,vas drawing his knife under his 
poncho; a Gaucho, who sat by him knew what he was about & 
stopped him & took his lmife from him. After this, to frighten the 
old gentleman, the others in jest pretended to stab him 'Fhe 
method with which they dashed across the room, struck hi~·upon 
the heai:t & then sprang out of tbe door, showed it to be the ,result 
~fpractice, a~ least in them. The only manner of fighting amongst 
be Gaucbos_is thus stabbing each other; & this little scene sliowed 
:~ \•~ 18:1-nly the way in ,vhicb it takes place. I wear a large 
· P· k e m the manner of sailors, fastened by a string rouna 

my nee · · I h d ft · d · 
this ' . 11 0 en _notice that the Gauchos see1ned to trunk 

practice of confmmg the knife very strange. 
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!Jiay 15th. Dad ,veathcr; all the other dnys have been flne so tbal I 
have no cause to complain. We remained all day in the house & il 
,vas to me sufficiently teclious, as I had nothing to do but wu.tch 
the rain & the Gauchos smoking their cigars. 

10th. Returued by a route rather dilfercnt, ,~ s lept at a house, 
4 leagues fro,m Las Minas. Yesterday's rain had so filled the rivers, 
that they ,vere difficult to be crossed; this is a great di\advautage 
in a semi-civilized country; that traveUing is quite dependent ou 
the weather. 

17.th. We again passed tbrougb Las l\linas, & then proceeded across 
.same low w.ild mountains to a very hospitable house. The forma
tion i.s all ·SJate & .a (ew years ago a gold mine ,vas discovered ,~ 
here :worked; but very small quantities having been procured, the 
works have ceased. I believe this & its neighbourhead is the only 
,place where gold has been found in the Banda Oriental. 

18tfi,. In the morning we rode to the house of Sebastian de Pimiento; 
a relatian of Gonzales & a fine old Cavallero. His house ""as better 
furni~hed than an<y I had seen; this probably ,vas 0,1,ing to the 
presence of s·ome pretty Sign:oritas, his daughters. These same 
young ladies are universally quite ollt of character ,vith the rest 
of tb:e house. They are dressed exceedingly v.-ell; and their ,vhole 
appe~ance & mann.er is very lady-like. Yet with all this, llS in 
Pimiento's house, they superintend all the cooking & perform. 
s.ame of the lowest n1enial offices. One of the greatest incon
veniences in the manners of these people, is the quantity you are 
ebliged ta eat: time after tirr,ie they pile heaps of meat on your 
plate; after having eat a great deal too much & having skilfully 
a;i,ranged what is left so as to make as little shon· as possible, a 
charming Signorita ,vill perhaps present you ,vith a choice piece 
from. her own plate with. ber own ,fork; this you must eat, let the 
consequence be what it n1ay, for it is a high compliment. Ob the 
difficuJ.ty of snu:li{\g sweet thanks, with the horrid & vast mouthful 
in view I 

Swnday L9th. I got up early to ascend the Sierra de !as Animas. This 
& Pan de Azucar are ,veil kno,vn landmarks in navigating the 
Plata; I should guess their height to be about 8 or 900 feet. The 
scenery, by the aid of the rising sun, almost looked pretty. From 
the top there was a very e>..1;ensive vie"'; to the \IV est over a very 

10-2 
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t the ]fount at ~f. Video, &, to the East over tL 
flat countrr o O t1: . ,,e 
nuunill t d plains of Maldonado. n 1e sum.nut there were 

_ 1

8 
call hAnps ofstones;,vhich evidently bad been there fo. 

seve= sm ~ • b' f b .r 
OlBll)'Years. 1fy coi:up~on, ~ inha 1tant_ o t e place, declared 
it wo.s work of the lndt311S rn the old tunes. They were like 
although on a small~ scale,_ the h.eap~ so cornn1on in the Welsh 
mountains. Ho"' umversal 1s the desire of man to show he has 
ascended the highest points in every country. In the e,,enmg I 
again partook & suffered fron1 the overpowering hospitatlity in the 
house of Don Fran. Pimiento: ,r., the next mornin:g started for 
1faJdon.ado. (20/h.) We arrived there in the afternoon. I am well 
satisfied ";th this little excursion, " 'hich besides an outline of the 
geology, has gi,en me a very good opportunity of !leeing both the 
country & its mld Gaucho inhabitants. The· Beagle on the 18th 
brought a party of working bands for the Schooner, but dicl not 
stay mo~ than an hour. She left letter s for me; one from home, 
dated Jan. 18th. 

.11 ay 21st-23rd. Emfp ]loyed in arranging the fruits of my excursion, 
& in collecting in the neighbom:head of tlre town. 

2-!th. The Beagle returned from }f. Video. Mr Hamond is dis
chnr~ed into the Pylades & ultimately intends leaving the 
service. 

25U1 • d; . 2601. '!ook a long walk to the Laguna del Po't:t:ero; my 
pnnCJpal obiect at present is birds, of which there are a great 

T
numbei: of very beautiful ones. The weather is most delightful. 

emp. 10 room about 60°. 
28111 If; 29111 Capt FitzR hir · N · . · oy ed a small Schooner to go to the Rio :ref; to brmg ;\fr lVickham in order that he might take coll'.illland 

came !:0;ier .. She arrive? yesterday; & to day Nlr King, ~ho 
of their littl ,v1ckham, paid me a visit. They are heartily t;ired 
one in h _e vessel, & are again as glad to see the J3eagle, as ever"} 
fine· but~his tol see them. The ,veather has generally been very 
l1ow'cver to eh!a e if the 12t h of J any: reached t hem. It appe!US 
dangerous: fro ve theen miserable work, & more than sufficientl! 
sible to keep an~~ smallness of the vessels it was scarcely pos· 
unusuallUXur In g ~- To possess a dry shirt or bed was an 
& some of th; ~ther:ddition to these discomfortsl Mr Wickhalll 

constantly suffere~d from sea-sickness. ?.fr 
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Stokes & Mr Usbornc (,vho has taken Mr ,vickhrun's plnce) ,vill 
continue to " 'Ork in the neighbourhcad of the Rio Negro. 

~lay 30th cf; 81st. Usual quiet occupations; one day's collecting & 
thea next arranging. 

J·wne Islr-'Tth. The weather generally bas been boisterous, so that 
v ery li ttle ,vork has been done ,vith t.hc Schooner ns it is impossible 
to heave down to get to her bottom ,vitbout quite calm ,vcatber. 
The delay is to me agreeable, a lthough not serviceable, AS there 
is not much mox:e to be collected. Birds, insects & reptiles have 
been my chief game. 

8th. Letters from hom.e dated Feb. 13th & l\lar.ch 3rd. 
SwndaiJJ 9th, 10th. A heavy gale of ,vind; I think I may make my 

mind up for a fortnight more at this place. 

llth;:-19Qi. My time passes precisely in the same manner as the last 
8 weeks. My collection of the birds & quadrupeds of this place is 
becoming very perfect. A few Reales has enlisted all the boys in 
the to'WIL in my service; & few days pass, in ,vhioh they do not 
bring me some cmious creature. The progress with the Schooner 
has hitherto been :very slow; but if the present fine ,veather lasts, 
another week will c0mp1ete the coppering. To day I returned from 
paying a visit to the vessel in order to see l\ir Wickham after his 
return from the 6outli. The Beagle is in such a state of bustle, that 
I am sure I am for the present in the best quarters. 

20t/i-28th. My only object is completing the collection of birds & 
animals; the regular routine.is one day shooting <~ picking up my 
mouse traps, the ne..'l."t preserving the animals which I take. On 
Saturday I rode some leagues into the Camp & had some excellent 
rifle shooi)i11g at deex,; I killed three bucks out of one herd. My 
occupations are so very quiet, it gives me nothing more to say than 
if I was li:ving in an English village. 

29,th: Arrived safely on board with all my l\lenagerie; am become 
such a complete landsman, that I knock my head against the 
decks & feel the motion although in barber. 

80th Juvy 1st &; 2nd. H ave been employed in arranging & writing 
n~tes about all my treasures from 'J\<[aldonado. The Captain informs 
me that he h0pes ne.'\."t sum1ner to double the Horn. ?tly heart 
e2..,tlts \Vhenever I think of all my glorious prospects of the future. 
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July Srd-rth. ,UI hands of the Beugle continue to be emplo e . 

working ot the Schooner (for the future the Unicorn). l'li; din 

P
otion~ likewi~e ore the san1e lV- I do not stir out of the J1 ?

0
cu. llp. 

811,. It was disco,•<rred to day th_at one of ~e mates belongin 
the Pnicoro had formerly been m the Presldent, a vessel su g to 
to be piratical, & "'hich brought the English man of wapposed 

• 32 I h · · h · r, the Black Joke, to action. • t as, since t e Trial, been susp 
thot this same ship too~ Sr, _murdered every soul on boar~c:~ 
Packet Redpole. Captam FitzRoy l1as determined to tak th 
man a prisoner to the Consul at M. Video. I have just~ e 
nstonisbed to hear the order, "to reeve the l'lllllling :rigging & bee~ 
sails". And we now, little before 12 at night, have ~eig.hed anc~n 
& are under sail. or 

9/h., A ~e breeze carri~d us into the harbor of M. Video by seven 
o eloek. The same mnd brought a. :ga:cket; with .a letter for me 
~ated May. After breakfast went on sh..ore to purcl.lase inunoerl 
little &cs. &cs. 11. Video has an air of great wealth & busine:s 
after the forlorn deserted streets of Maldonado. ' 

10/lt. So much wind & · uld -• d b ram, co · not .go en shore. The climate he;r:e ::b etesta le; on~ feels it the more from the expesed anchorage 
ere we are pitching amon t th ,.,n ks . , 

I must say I like extr . ~ e =uoc of muddy water. 
mm- of Tierra del F &emes 11;1 climate. For the la-st year the sum• 
\lS has been much· th the wtnter of the Rio Plata, the ,veather to 
wind & rain & th t e same. Constant gloomy sky, with much 
so to dry tb~ atrne e:perature raw & cold, but never sufficie.ntly 
h~~theordersforos:~e. My heart has ~~veiled with delight to 
m1t. g g 12 months provrs10~ iready for our next 

11th a; 12th. Spent the . 
transacting busin greater par,t; of these two days in the cJtY 

ess. 
13th. After dinner sail' d t 

night, making a good e or llaldonado; arrived there at 11 at 
Sunday 141}1 E . passage. 

. . nJoyed the rarit 
IS cold; in the lllOl'Ili Y of clear, cloudless sky · the ,veather 

15U1, l6t11 &; 17th Th ng on shore there was some ho;r frost. 
of "Ad · e Schooner' t venture" · s name has been changed into tha 
the f< ' in conunem · · · 

ormer voy,age with the: Borat1on of_ the ~orvette employed Ill 
eagle, & likewise as being the name 
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of one of Cnptnin Cook's ships & therefore clo.ssicnl to oil Survey
iI1g vessels. 

All ho.nds hnvc been employed in getting her masts in -~ bring
ing on board her iron ballo.st. There is a curious litt le history at
tached to bhls ballast. The old Adventure bnving too much, buried 
80 tuns in the Island of Goritti. The B.rozilians, when they ,vcre 
in possession, had heard of it, & made great eUorts to O.nd the 
spot. The sepulchre ,vas close to the well; so public o place having 
been chosen quite baff:Jed the Brazilians; so that the ballast re
mained to be very serviceable to the young Adventure. 

J:itly 18th. Atnightthepacket fired guns to tell us sbe,vas on her way 
to Rio. This caused a scene of animation & bustle; for immediately 
or,ders were givea "hands unmoor ship". The Captain having 
letters ofinlportanc.e, determined to stand out after her. We were 
soo.n under weigh, & joining the. packet, hailed her, that we would 
lt:eep company for a few days. 

19th. A calm & heay-y fog, we were obliged occasionally to signalize 
by guns. 

20th. At UO'OD a boat was lowered 'l\;tb the letters &c. & my collec
tions, & taken o,n board the Packet; we then parted company; 
& are now sailing back for ?ifaldonado. 

21st. ill 22nd. Gained the harbor of lialdonado; the weather being 
v.ery light & hazy deta:i.Qed us. We had a strong instance of the 
dangerous na,vigation-ef the Plata; having good Latitude observa
tion, & having only left port for two days, we ,vere nearly •.10 miles 
out of our reckoning. T his was entirely owing to a strong current 
of v,hich tl1ere was n• means of previously ascertaining the 
existence. 

23rd & 24th. In the eyening of tbe 24th after it ,vas dark, we got 
under weigh & st:arted on our cruize to the Rio Negro. The whole 
sky was brilliant ,vith lightning; it ,vas a ,vUd looking night to go 
to sea, but time is too precious to lose even a bad portion of it. 

25lh-29tli. Our regular fortune follo"•ed us in the form of a sharp 
gale of; win cl. It soon lullecl but for t,vo or three days a nasty head 
swell remained, which sadly hindered our progress. The object of 
this cruize is to survey some of the outer banks near the R. Negro 
& J3ahia Blanca & like,vise to pick up 1\ir Stokes &; his party, who 
have been so laboriously employed with the little Schooners. 
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July 30/h-.J,ig.u.sl '!nd. Light contrary ,~nds, interrupt~~! b)'. a {C'I\' 
breeze<. The whole passage a ,·ery tedious one; t he ship being on 

a ,rind nearly all the time. 

8rd . .:lrrived o!f the mouth of tbe Rio Negro. A.fter firing several 
signal guns, t he little Schooner La Lievre came out. In a short 
time I went on board htr & "·e then retUl'lled 'l\'l.thin the n1outh of 
the rh·er. The Beagle stood out to sea to survey some of the outer 
banks ; ,vhich employment "1''111 occupy her a ,veek. W e joined the 
other Schooner & I spent a very pleasant evening in hearing a:U 
their adventures. E very one in them 1uay thank Providence that 
he hos returned in safety. To survey an unknown coast in a vessel 
of 11 tuns, & with one inch plank to live out iu open sea the sam.e 
gale in ,vbich we lost our whale boat, w·as no ordinary service. I t 
seems wonderful that they could last one hour in a h:ea:vy ga:le, 
but it appears the very in.significance of small vessels is their pro
tection, for the sea inst.cad of striking them sends them before it. 
I never before could underst.and the success of the small .otaft of 
the early navigators. We then anchored near the Pilot's house & 
I went there to sleep. 

41/i. Crossed the river and took a long walk to examine the South 
Barranca; the country is a level plain, which on tl'l.e coa:st forms 
a perpendicular cliff about 120 feet high. Having walked several 
mHes a(ong the eoas~ I wi_tb difficulty found a pass to ascend to 
the platn ~hove. This plam has a very sterile appe11,ran_ce ;- it is 
cove~ed with thorny bushes & a dry looking grass & will for ever 
r~m1un nearly us~less to mankind. It is in this geological forma
tion. tliat the Salinas or natural salt-pans occur; except ing im
mediately after heavy rain no fresh ,vater can be found 'rhe 
sandstone ~o abo.uncls ·with salt, that all springs are inevitably 
very _brackish. The vegetation from the same cause assumes, a 
pec~ar appearAnee; there are many sorts of bushes but all have 
fotlllldable ~bol'OS _which ,vou.ld seem to tell tlie stranger not to 
enter these inhospitable plains. 

5th. Rode with Mr Stok t tb 
18 

mil 
1 

• e~ 0 e to,wn of Patagones situated about 
lying :: : ~;:tr:;;e;~ it 

1
,va~ a pl~asan~ ride, the road generally 

of the great valle oft: s;r1ng cliff 'l\' hJch forms Northern bank 
fine Estancias yhi 

I 
e O Negro. _we passed the ruins of soine 

, w cl a few years smce ,vere destroyed by the 
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Jndio.ns. They ,,,ithstood i.cvernJ ntl:llcks; u n1nn present at one 
gave me a very lively description of "'hat took place. The 
Spaniards had sufficient notice to drive all the cattle tr.. horses 
into the Corral ,vhlch surrounded the house, & likc,vise to mount 
some small cannon. Tbe Indians ,vere Araucaninns from tbe South 
of Chill; several hundred in number & J1ighly disciplined. They 
first appeared in two bodies on a neighbouring hill; having th<lre 
dismounted & taken off their fur mantles, they advanced naked 
to the charge. The only weapon of an Indian is a very long bamboo 
or Chusa ornamented ,vith Ostrich feathers & pointed by a sharp 
spear head. My informer s.eemed to remember ,vitb the greatest 
horror the quivering of these Chusas as they approached near. 
When close, the Cacique Pinchera bailed the beseiged to give up 
then· arms or he would cut all their throats. As this ,vou.ld prob
ably have been the l'esult of their entrance under any circum
stances, theaanswer ,va.s given by a volley of musketry. The Indio.ns 
,vith great steadiness came to the very fence of the Corall; to their 
s~rise they found the posts fastened together by iron nails in
stead of leathern thongs, & of course in vain attempted to cut 
them with them knives. This saved the lives of the Christians: 
many oi the mdians were carried awa.y by their companions, & 
at last on:e of the under Caciques being wounded the bugle sounded 
a retreat. They retired t.o their horses & seemed to hold a council 
of war. This was an awful pause for the Spaniards, as an their 
ammunition, wi'th the-exception of a few cartridges, was C.'q>ended. 
In an instant the Indians mounted their horses & galloped out of 
sight. Another attack ,vas still shorter; a cool Frenchman managed 
the gun; he stopped till the Indians bad approached very close 
& then raked their line with grape shot. He thus laid thirty-nine 
of them on the ground. Qf course such a blo"' irnmeclio.tcl y routed 
the whole, party. 

Augu.st 6th &: 7tli,. The to,\'!l is built on tbe cillf ,vhicb faces t.be rh,er; 
many of the hous.es arc actually excavated in the Sandstone. The 
river is here about four times as wide as the Severn at Shrewsbul"y 
& the stream rapid. The many islands ,vith their willow trees, ,',:; 
t he headlands one seen behind the other forming the N orthem 
bounda.i·y of the flat valley, form by the help of the ris ing sun a 
view alrnost picturesque. The nun1ber of inhabitants is not great; 
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T d. •· Spaniards of pure blood, & a far less 
there are manv n mns '" . . Th • 1 ·t . ,.,.,, than is common 1n these countries. e Dll..'\.-ture of t ie ,to rn~~• I . T ld . 

b (' · e Leucanee constantly have t 1Cll' o os out-
tribe of t e ac1qu · • • 11 th 
.d the town Government supports them by g1vmg them a e 

:;deho~ to ~t; they also work in making Horse-rugs, ?oots of 
the horses legs &c. \Ybat their ch~cter _mfr'! hai'e ~amed by 

I · tbc:p ferocity is lost by thelI' ent1re =orahty. Some esserung ~ . , · . . willin 
of the younger men are ho,vever 1mprovmg; they a.re_ · g. to 
labour, &, the other day a party agreed to go on a sealing :voya~e 
J.: behaved very "'ell. They ,vere no,v enjoying the fruits_ of theu
labour by being dressed in ,ery ga)'., clean ~lo:thes _& bem~ very 
idle. The taste they showed in th~ dress 1s admirable; if you 
could turn one of these young Indians into a statue of J:>r onze the 
drapery would be perfectly graceful. 

August 8th. R ode to the great Salina, which is worked for the .e~.por
tation of its salt: it is situated about 15 miles up &8from the river. 
At this time it is nothing more than a large shallow lake of brine; 
but in summer it dries up & there is left a la:rge field of snow-white 
salt. Both on the banks of the river & on the edge of the lake 
there were heaps of many hundred tuns ready for e:,qi0rtation. 
The working time is, as it were, the harvest for Pati\gone-s ; the 
whole population encamps on the bank of the :river & every 
morning ~;t1l the bullock waggons, the men go to the lake to draw 
out the salt & form the l\l ontes. 'l'here are otlier Salinas wl).ich are 
more distant & these are many leagues in circumference & the sa.Jt 
seveml feet thick; a quantity sufficient to supply the world, yet 
at M. Video they use English salt to make salted butter. ,.,33 So 
little do the inhabitants profit by the natural advantages of their 
cou:otry. In a like manner, wheat in the province ofB. Ayres pro
duces an immense percentage, yet a great deal of flour is in:tpo.rted 
from North America.t Killing an animal & flaying it does not 
give much ~ouble, &:,· hides in consequence are nearly the only 
produce which these mdolent people ea.re abo\lt. · 

}Iany of the geological facts connected ,vith this Salina are 
curious & I returned highly satisfied ,vith my ride. 

9/Ji. Some months ago the government of B. Ayres sent out an army, 

• On occount or the 5lllt petre. [C.D.] 
t On nccount o{ the .Pobrlllo or red blight. [C.D.] 
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under the commnnd of General Rosas, to exterminate the Indinns. 
They are no,v encamped on the Rio Colorado; in consequence the 
country is now vc1·y tolerably snfe from Indians; the only danger 
is meeting ,vith a fc,v stragglers ; but a ,veek since a n1nn lost his 
,vhole troop of mares, but it ,vas on the Southern shore of the 
1·iver. As the Beagle intended to touch at Babin Blanca, I de
termined to pass over land to that pince. 

I made arrangements with a guide for a troop of horses, &; ~lr 
H arris ,(of the little schooner) " 'ho ,vas going to take a passage to 
Buenos Ayres in the Beagle, agreed to accompany me.• 

August lOth·. The weather was bad, so would not start: our party 
was in_crease'd by five· mote Gauchos who were going on business 
to the Encampment: every body seemed glad of companions in 
this desolate pas.sa_ge. 

l l tli. We statted early in the morning, but o,ving to some horses 
be~g stolen we were obliged to travel slo,v & accompany the 
Cargeroes or loaded horses. The distance between -Patagones & 
the pass ofthe Colorad.o is 85 miles, &in al.I this distance there arc 
oitly two·springs..of fresh ,vater. They are called fresh, but even at 
this season were' very bl.'ackisb. In summer this m ust be a very 
disagreeable passage; from the heavy rain of yesterday we ,verc 
well off, for there wer.e severa,l small puddles in the waggon ruts. 
'\-Ye -passed several small Salinas & in the distance there vtas one 
,vhlch was at least 8 or 4 leagues in length. The country bas one 
universal appearan-ce :- bro,vn ,vithered grass & spiny bushes; 
there are some depressions & valleys. 

Shortly after passing the fust spr:ing we came in sight of tho 
famous tree, which the .Indians reverence as a God itself, or as the 
altar of W alleech.u. It is situated on a high part of the plain .. ~ 
l;ence is a landmark visible at a great distance. As soon as a tribe 
of Indians come in sight they offer their adorations by loud shouts. 
The tree itself is lo,v & much branched & thorny; just above the 
root its appar.ent diameter is 8 feet. It stands by itse~ without 
an.y neighb.our, & ,vas indeed the first tree ,ve mc:t ,vith; after
wards there were 9thers of the same sort, but. not common. Being 
winter the tree bad no leaves, but. in their place ,vere counties~ 
tllI'eads, by which various offerings had been suspended. Cigars, 
bread, meat, pieces of cloth <~c. ,io. Poor people only pulled a 

• See End Mop. 
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r h · chos The.> Indians both pour spirit1.~1nattee 
thrend out o t eir pon . th:' ki t l t o.fI d U 
into a hole ,f.. like\\ise sn1oke upw'ards, in. ng ius o or a 

• ffi Uon to 'TI"alleechu. To complete the scene the 
possible gra i caied bv the bleached bones of horses slaughtered 
trte ,vas sWTOUD{ • . . 
as sacrifices. All Indians of e,·ery a~e & s~x make their ofl'erlngs; 
ther then think that their horses will not t1re & that they shall ~e 

• us In the time of peace the Gauchos '"ho told me this 
prospero · ' · till th Ind· 
had be<'.n ,,messes of the scene; ther used to " 'nit e 1ans 
~ed on & then steal fX:Om \V~eechu their _offeri~gs. Th: 
Gauchos think that the Indians collSlder the tree itself l.S a Goel, 
but it seems far more probable fhat it is an altar. The only c~use 
which I can imagine for this choice, is its be~g a_ l~ndmark ~ a 
da.ngerous passage. The Sierra de la Ventana IS V1S1ble. a~ aa ~ 
meru.e distance & a Gaucho told me that he was onc.e rHling ,v:ith 
an Indian a few miles to the North of the R. Colorado, when the 
latter began making the same noise which is usual at the fust 
«ight of the tree, & putting his hand to his head & then m the 
direction of the Sierra. Upon being asked the reason of this, the 
Indian said i:n broken Spanish "first see the Sierra". This likewise 
"·ould r ender it probable that the utility of a distant landmark is 
the first cause of it.s adoration. 

About two leagues from this very curious tree we halted 'for the 
night : at this instant an unfortunate cow was spied b,y the lynx
eyed Gaucb.os. Off we set in chase, & in a few minutes she -ivas 
dragged in. by the 1azo & slaughtered. We here bad the four neces
saries for life "en cl campo ",-pasture for the horses, ,vater ( only 
a muddy puddle) meat & firewood. The Gauchos w,ere in high 
spirits at finding all these Jaxuries, & ·we soon set to wo11k at the 
poor co,v. This was the first night ,vhich I pas,sed unde.r the open 
sky ,vith the gear of a Recado for a bed. There is high enjoyment 
in the independence of t he Gauchos' life :-to be able at any 
moment to pull ur your horse, & say, H ere we will pass the night. 
~be death-like stillness of t)le plain, t he dogs keeping watch, the 
gipsy-group of Gauchos making their beds around the fire has 
le~t in my mind. a strongly marked picture of this first night, ;hich 
will not soon be forgotten. 

August.l~th. T~e country continued the same ; it is inhabited by very 
few ~vto~ bcuigs: the most common is the hare or Agouti. There 
are likewise some Ostriches & Guanaco. ,v e passed the second well, 
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the ,vater of ,vhich is brackish, bul I think chiefly n-ith saltpetre. 
'"'e found a good place for sleepi.ng, the water wns ho"'cvcr so 
scanty, that ,ve could not to.lee Mo.ttee before sto.rting the next 
morning. The Gauchos ,vhen travelling only eat t,\-ice in the dny, 
at night & before daylight in the morning; by this means one fire 
serves for 24 b.ours; an object of great conmderation in many parts 
of this country. 

Au,[J;!lst 18th. Our dis.tance ,vas n ot more than 8 leagues from the Rio 
Colorado ; we soon left the desert sa.ndstone pla in & came to one 
of turf, with its .flowers, clover, & little owl.v; the usual charac
teristic features of the Pampas. '\-Ve passed a muddy s,vamp of 
considerable e:Xtent, which is occasionally overflowed by the 
Colorad'o. It is -a Salitral, that is, in summer encrusted with salt
petre & hence is covered with the same species of plants "' hich 
grow on the.sea beach. We then arrived at the Colorado. The pass 
iSa about 9 leagues in a direct line from the mouth, but by ,vater 
it is sii,i'd to be not much less than 25. Tts ,vidth here is about 
60 ·yards, generally it must he once & a half as wide as the Severn 
at S.lii-ewsb.ury. The tortuous course of the .river is marked by 
numerous ,-villow trees & beds of reeds. We were delayed crossing 
in the canqe by som,e imn1ense troops of mares, ,vhich ,vere swim
ming the river in order to follow the march of a division of troops 
into tlie interior. Mares' flesh is tne only food for the soldiers 
when thus employed. This gives them a very great facility in 
mo:vement; for the distance & length of time horses can be driven 
Qver these plains is quite Sllrprising. I have been assured an un
loaded b:orse will travel 10.0 miles for 1nany days successively. 

The encampment of General Rosas is close to the river; it is [a] 
square of s or 400 yards, formed of waggons, artillery, strn,v huts 
&C'.. T he soldiers aire nearly all Cavalry. I believe such a villainous 
B anditti-~e army W/,\,5 never before collected together. The 
greater number of men are of a mi.--ced rac.e, between Negro, Indian 
& Spaniard: I know not the reason, but men of such origin seldom 
have good expressions. I called on the Secretary to show my pass
port; 'he began to cxoss question me in ll most dignified & mrs
terious manner. By good luck I bad a letter of recommendation 
froJU t'he Government of Buenos Ayres* to the Cororoandante of 

• I ' nm bound t-0 ~-press in the strongest te.rn1S nly obligation to the 
goverhment or 13uenos Ayres for the most obliging m~nner in wWch passports 
to nJ.1 ports of the country were given roe as Nnturolist of the Beagle. [C.D.] 
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p Th's was taken to Generol R osllS, ,l'hO sent me a very 

b
al~~es·_,.' ~ the Secretary returned nil srniles & gro.cious-

o igmg m~,.-ge < eJ f · 
ncss. TI'e took up our l'C"idcnce in !he raneho, or ~ov , o ~ cm:1~us 
old Spaniard who had served \\-tth Napoleon 111 the expedition 

against Rus.,,in. 

.,i ugusl 1 uh. The "·eather "'as miserable S., I bad nothing to d.o: the 
surrounding country is a s" ·amp & in summer (December) over
ilowed by the Colorado, " ·hlch collects the sno,v " 'ater on the Cor
dilleras. My chief amusement ,YllS watching the Indian families as 
they came t o buy little articles at the rancho where I staid. It is. 
said that General R osas has about 600 Indian allies. They certainly 
,~ere very numerous. The men are a tall e,'(.ceedingly fine race; yet 
it is ea.sy to see the same count-enan.ce rendered hideQus by the 
cold, w~t or food, & less civilization, in the Fuegian !;!tVage. 
Some authors in defining the primary races of man, have separated 
these two classes o( Indians, but 1 cannot think this is correct. 
Amongst the young women, or Chinas, some deserved to be ca:lled 
even beautiful; their hair is coarse b.ut .exceedingly bright & black; 
they ,vear it in two plaits hanging do"'!l .to the waist. They have a 
high colour & eyes which glisten with brilliancy . Their legs, feet 
& arms, are small & elegantly formed. Round the wrist & ancle 
they wear broard bracelets of blue beads. Nothing could be more 
iot.eresting than some of the family grou,ps. Two or tbree Chinas 
(women) ride on one horse; a mother with her t\yo daughters 
would thus often come to buy sugar & -yerba. T hey mount their 
horses with much delicacy; the horses have a broa'rd band round 
tb~ necks, which reaches just belo,I' the chest; this they use as 
a stirrup, but stand when using it, even more in front of tire horse 
than n man does. ,Vhe:n on, they ride like a man, but with tb.eir 
~ees tucked up much higher. When travelling, the,Chln·as aJways 
~de t_he loaded horses, hence perhaps tliis habit. Their duty is 
likewise to pack & unpack the horses & make the tents for the 
night; they are in short, like the wives of all savages, useful slaves. 
The men fight, J11:11t, ~ e. care of the hoITSes & make the riding 
gear . . One of thell' chief m doors occupations is the continual 
knocking of two stones together, till they are both round The 
~~ or ~alls are very i~portant weapons with the India~; he 
a es h.~ game, & bi~ \l'ild borses ,vith them; in fighting his first 

ttempt is to throw his adversarie's horse, & ,vhen entangled by 
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Lhc fall, to Jcill hin1 ,vitb the Chusn or long spcnr. If the ball,; only 
catch lhc neck or body of nn onironl, they nre often carried 0.11'0.y 
& lost. A.s the mere mnking or the stones round is the labour of 
t,vo days, Lhe manufnctu.re of the b(ll l, i~ the mos t usual employ
ment of the Indio.ns. Several of lhe men & ,vomen ha.d lhc.ir faces 
painted red, but I never saw the horizontal bands so common 
amongst the Fucgians. Once I snw n man ,vith a Little blue circle 
& straig]lt line leading uom it beneath ench eye. Their chief pride 
is havi11g all their things made of silver. I have seen n Cacique 
,l'ith silver stirrups, .spurs, head-gear of silver chain, handle of 
knife &c., & oceassionally some silver ornaments in the hair. 

From pl'esents of General Rosas, their clothing ,vos generally 
cloth, withsomelittle fur. They all bad recados, iron bits & stirrups. 

August 15th. General Rosas sent a message that he should be glad 
to see me before I started, by this means I lost a day, but subse
quently his acquaintance was of the greatest utility. General Roso.s 
is a man of an extraordinary character; he has at present a most 
predominant influence in this country & probably mar end by 
being its ruler. He is said to be owner of 74 square leagues of 
country & has abq,ut 800,000 catUe. His Estancias are admirably 
mana:ged, & are far more productive of corn than any others in 
t he country. He first gained his celebrity by his laws for his O"'ll 

Estancia & by disciplining several hundred ,vorkmen or P eons, so 
as t o r esist all the attacks of the Indians. He is moreover a perfect 
Gau.oho: his feats of horsemanship are very notorious. He will 
fall from a doorway upon an unbroken colt, as it rushes out of the 
Corral, & will defy the worst eUorts of the animal. H e ,,,elll'S the 
Gaucho dress & is. said te have called upon Lord Ponson by in it, 
saying at the same time he thought the costume of the country 
the proper & therefore mos t respectful dress. By these means he 
has obtained an unbounded popularity in the Crunp, o.nd in con• 
sequence despotic power. A man a short time since murdered 
another; being a.nested .~ questioned he answered, " the mao 
spoke disrespectfully of General Rosas ,~ I kill«d hi.in"; in one 
,l'eek's time the murderer was at liberty. In conversation he is 
enthusiastic, sensible, & very grove. His gravity is carried to a 
high pitch. I heard one of his n1ad bu!Iooos (for he keeps two Like 
the Ba:roos of old) relate the follo,viog anecdote. " I ,vanted very 
much to hear a piece of music, so I ,vent to the General two or 

I 
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. t ft,k him. he said to me, 'go about your business for 
three tm1es o..., ' . .d ' If . 

en ired•. I went again; he sa1 , you come agau1 I \viii 
1 ~ ga,,, , fifth lime I asked him & he laughed. I rushed out 
purush vou · ·"" d d 1..,, 

h · t but it "'as too late; he or ere t,vo so wers to catch 
or t 11 ten , S · · H h .. , •· tak I b"n-d by all tlle runts 1n eaven e ,vo.wd let me 
"' s e roe. ---- • 
off; butjt would not do. -ri1hen the ~neral laughs he never spares 

d nuui or sound man." The poor flighty gentleman looked quite 
:orous at the ,,ery recollection of_ the ~taking. Th.is is a very 
se~e.re punishment; for posts a.re driven: mto the ground, & the 
man is extended by his arms & legs h.0r12onta.lly, & ther.e left to 
stretch £or several hours. Th.e idea is evidently taken from the 
usual method of drying hides. ~1y intervie\v passed a'\yay with
out a smile & I obtained ,vhat I wanted, a passport & order for 
the government post horses, & this he gave me m the most obliging 
& ready manner. TI'ben General, Rosas, some months since, left 
Buenos Ayres with his army, he struck in a direct line across, the 
nnkno,vn country, & in his march left at wide intervals a post11, of 
5 men with a small troop of horses, so as to be able to send ex-
presses to the Capital By the.se I travelled to Bah.ia Blanca & 
ultimately to Buenos Ayres. J "'as altogether pleased with my 
interview with the terrible General. He is worth seeing, as being 
decidedly the most prominent character in S. America. 

.d.ug1.1st l6tll. Started early in the morning. Mx Harris didno:t accom
pany me as he "'as not quite well, & I was anxious to arrive at Bahl a 
Blanca, not kno-«ing ,vhen the ship ;,;•ould pe there. We passed the 
Toldos of ~e Indians, which are without the regular enca.fnpme,t1t, 
They are li~e round o,ens covered with hides, with the tapering 
Chusa stuck in the ground by its entrance. They were divided into 
separate groups which belonged ,to the different Cacique's t.t:ibes, 
& each_ group of huts ,vere divided into smaller ones, a"Rparently 
according to the relationship of the owners. The first .Posta la,y 
along the co~e of the Colorado; the diluvial plains on tne side 
appeared fertile & it is said are ,veil adapted for the growth of ~7:i" T~e a(lv~ntage ofha ving "111ow trees will bevery great for the 

t ~c•~• wluch General Rosas intends making here. This war of ex· 
.enxunation alth:o h · d . ·ty will cert •n.1 ug carrie on ,1,th the most shocking barbar1 , 

four or 5~0 ~ .fr~duce great benefits; it will at once throw open 
es in length of fine country for the produce of cattle. 
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From tilio 2nd to 3rd Posto began the grand geological forma
tion, " ' hich I bc.Lieve continues the same to St F6, a clistnnec of at 
least 600 miles. The country hnd a diUerent nppearnncc from tb!lt 
South of the Colorado: there ,verc mnny di!rercntplants & grasses 
& not nearly so many spi.ny bushes, & these gradually became less 
frequent; until a little to the North there is not a bus h. 1'he plain 
is level & of a. uniform bro,vnish appearance; it is interrupted by 
nothing, till about 25 miles North. of the river, ,vith a belt of snnd 
dunes, stretching as far as the eye reaches t o the East & \Vest. 
These are invaluable in the country, for resting on the clay they 
cause small lakes in the hollows & thus supply that most rare 
article, fresh ,vater. The e;,..-treme value of depressions&, elevations 
in the land is'not o.tten reflected on; the hvo miserable springs in 
the long passage between the Rio Negro & Colorado are formed 
by two· trifling hu~qµalities in the plain, without ,vhich there 
absolutely would be none, & of course ho.ring would be quite un
successful. The belt of sand hills is about eight miles wide; on the 
Northern edge the 4th 'Eosta is situated; as it was evening & the 
fresh horses were distant we determined to pass the night here. 
The ho:use is at the base of a ridge be~veen one & two hundred 
feet high, a most remarkable phenomenon in this country; from 
this, ridge there was an excellent view of the Sierra Ventana, 
stJ;etching across the country & not appearing as at B ahia 13lanca 
as a solitary moW1.tain. This Pesta was commanded by a Negro 
Lieutenant, born in Africa, & to his credit be it said there was not 
a.Rancho between the Col'orado & Buenos Ayres in nearly such neat 
011der. H e had a little room for strangers & a small Corral tor the 
horses, all made of sticks & reeds. He had dug a ditch round the 
house, as a defence in case of being attacked; it ,vould however 
be (a.] poor one if th:e Indians were to come. His only comfort 
appeared to be that he ~vould sell his life dear. Some short time 
ago, a body of Indians had travelled pnst his house in the night. 
If they had been a,vare of the P osta ou.r black friend & his four 
soldiers would assuredly have been sln.nghtered. I did not any
where meet. a more obliging man than this Negro; it wns therefore 
the more painful to see that he ,vould not sit do,vn ,~ eat ,vi.th us. 
(17th.) In the mor11ing he sent for the horses very early & we 
started' for another exhilarating gallop. We pa,o;sed the Cabeza de] 
Buey, an old name given to the head of a large marsh which C..'\:· 

Dl> IY 
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B
.,.· Blanca Here " 'e changed horses & passed 

tends from aaw. · h h · 
1 gues of 6'\'8.ll1PS & saltpetre mal'S es; c angmg 

throb ug~ sothmeelastea time "'e a=in bcg8.J.1 ,vading through the mud. 
<m>es ,or ' 6

- • bl k . d' , r ·a1 "ell •· I \\"115 " ·ell sou zed m ac • nure, a. very 1s-
,;JJ.., , , annn 1• l\:. 

agreeable accident ,Yhcn one does not possess a change of clothes. 
Some miles from the fort, ,\'e met a man who t~ld us that a great 

had been fu:ed ,,·hich is a signal that Indians are near. We 
=ediately left the road & follo,ved the edge of a. marsh, which 
when chased oUers the best mode of escape; ,ve were glad to 
arrh·e within' the ,Yalls, ,vhen "'e found all this alarm was a,b.out 
nothing, for the Indians turned out to be friendly ones ,vho 

"ished to join General Rosas. 

Sunday, August 181-h. The.Beagle had not arrived. I ha:d nothing to 
do, no clean clothes, no books, nobody to ~lk with. I envied the 
very kittens playing on the floor. I was however lucky in a hospi
table reception by Don Pablo, a friend of Harris's. 

19th. I was anxious to see if the Beagle was in the mouth ofth.e Bay·. 
The Com.mandan te lent me a soldier as guide & two horses; on the 
road "·e picked up two more; yet they were all such mis.erable 
horses, that one was left behind & the three others could hardly 
reach Anchor Stock hill, a distance of about 25 miles, where the 
ship "'aters. ?ily g,µde two months ago bad a wonderM escape. 
He was out hwiting with two companions, only a few leagues from 
the fort, "'hen a party o[ Indians appeared : they ba:lled the other 
two men & killed them. They then balled his horse. He jumped 
ofJ, & with his knife, liberated the horse's legs. Whilst doing this 
he wos obliged to dodge behind his horse & thus received two bad 
Chusa w?unds. Seizing an opportunity, he sprung on his horse, 
& could Just manage to keep ahead of the Chusas, till within sight 
of the Fort, \\'hen the Indians gave up the chace. From tha:t tune, 
there was an or~er ~gainst any individual leaving the fort. I did 
not know all this till. near the coast & bad been surprised to see 
ho,v e~nestly my guide ,vatchcd a deer, ,vhieh appeared to ha.ve 
been frightened from some other quarter. 

After two hours' rest, & not seeing the Beagle, ,ve made a'n 
~ttempt to return.; but only could manage t,vo or three leagues 
an even tb~n left ~ horse bebind. In the morning we had caught 

Armadillo, which ,vas but a poor breakfast & dinner for t\vo 
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men. Where ,ve slept at night lhc ,vhole ground ,va.s thickly en
crusted ,vith saltpetre <~ of course no ,vater. 

August 20tl1. The next morning ,vith nothing to ent o·r drink "'e 
started; the horses could hardly ,valk; at Jas-t that of the Gaucho 
was quite tired, and as a Gaucho cannot ,vn.lk, I gave up my horse 
& took to my feet. The sun wns very hot & nbout noon the dogs 
killed a kid which we roasted & I eat some, which made me intoler
ably thirsty. The road \\'as full of little puddles from some recent 
rain, yet ev:ery drop quite undrinkable. At last I could ,valk no 
more & was o.bliged to mount my horse, ,vhich ,vas dreadful in
b.umallify, as his back ,vas quite raw. I had scarcely been 20 hours 
without water & only par-t.of thetime",jth a bot sw1; yet my thirst 
:tendered me very weak. How travellers manage to live in Africa. 
I do not understand. Although I must confess my guide did not 
suffer at all & was astonished that one day's deprivation should 
be so troubles<>;ne to me. I do not know ,vhether the poor horse 
or myself was most glad to arrive at the F ort. 

21st. Bought a fine powerful young horse for £4. 10s. & rode about 
the neighbouring plains. 

221id. So' ti:ted of doing nothing, I hired the same guide & started for 
Punta Alt11, which is not so distant & commands a good view of 
the harbor. I went this time better provided with bread & meat 
& homs with water & made up my mind to ·sleep there so as not 
to fatigue the horses. When not v:ery far from our destination, the 
Gaucho spied three people onhorsebaek hunting. He immediately 
dismounted & watched them intently. He said, "They don't ride 
like Christians & nobody can leave the Fort". The three hw1tcrs 
jeined company, & dismounted also from their horses; at last one 
inounted again & rod:e over the hill out of sight. T.he Gaucho said, 
"We must now get on our horses; load your pistol ", & he looked 
tio his s,v-ord. I asked, "Ate they Indians?" "Quien Sabe? (,\·ho 
knows). If they are no more than threeitdoesnots.ignify." It then 
struck me that the one man had gone over the hill to fetch the 
rest of his tribe; I suggested this; but all the answer I could e.,-tort 
was, "Quien sabe?" His head ,~ eye never for a minute ceased 
scanning slo,vly the whole horizon. I thought b.is uncommon cool
ness rather to.o good a joke; ,~ asked him ,vhy he did not re.turn 
home. I ,vas startled when he answered: "W c are r eturning, only 
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• 
1
·nto ,vhieh "'e can.,.,.. \lop the horses ns fnr as they 

near ton s11 nmp, c,·· tl · d ,, 
can go&: then trust to our o"-n legs. s_o that 1erdc t1s :10 angc1· • 

I d
.d t '!cl quite so confident of this & "•ante o increase our 
l no ,e \'ttl • ]' 

pll<'e. Be snid. no, not until they do .. Vlr?en a11y 1_ c dui.eqalku°: tty 
concealed ui:. "'e galloped, but " 'hen 10 sight, continue "' mg. 
.At last we reached o. vallc)' -~ turning to the left galloped quickly 
to the foot of n hill. He gnYe me his horse to hold, made the dogs 
lie down. & era"· led on his hands & ki1ces to recoon.oitte. He re
mained in lhil' position for some time & at last, bursting out in 
lnughtcr, exclnimed; "~luge.r~" (,vomen). 1-Ie knew them ·to be 
the " ·ife & sister in law of the ~[ajor's 'Son, hunting for Ostriche's 
eggs. 1 have described the man's conduct, because he acted under 
the full impression they were Indians. As soon, liowever, a'S the 
ab~urd mistake was found out, he gave.me a hundred reasons why 
they could not have been Indians; but all these were forgotten at 
the time. After this "·e proceeded on to Punta: Alta !3,nd ~te our 
dinner in peace & quietness. Punta Alta is the place·wbere I found 
so DlJI.Jl)' bones last year. I employed the eveniQg in seeking for 
n1ore & marking the places. There was a beautiful sunset & every
thing was deliciously quiet & still. But the appearances were 'fal$e; 
an hour after being in bed, very heavy rain begii,n, put I slept 
through it & was very little wet. 

August 23rd. 1n the morning the rain did not cease, s.o we st~ed 
on our return. In our path ,ve sa~,ra fresh track of a Liol,l &.com
menced an unsuccessful chace; the dogs seemed to know what we 
were about & were not eager to •find the beast. 

In _these places a very curious animal, the Zorilla or Skunk, is 
~u~ciently common. Its habits resemble those of (th:e] .titchet but 
!t IS larger_& the body much thicker in proportion. Gonscious of 
its power, it roams about the open camp by day & fears 'l}eith.er 
do~ o~ m_en; if a dog is encouraged to attack one, the fetid oil 
,vhlc.h 1s e1ected, makes him instantly very sick & run at the· nose. 
Clothes once touched are for cv:cr use1ess. Every other aniro•al 
makes r.oom ~or t?e Zorilla. On my return found my fellow 
traveller Harris arrived from the Rio Colorado .. A few days previ
?usly news had come that tl1e Indians had murdered every soul 
m one of _the Postas. It was suspected that Bernantie's ttibe, the 
same which the other day stopped here on the road to join the 
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Gcncrnl, ,vere Lhc perpetrators. lln.rri~ ioformccl u~, thnt n re,v 
miles from Uic Colorado he ,net these Indians, ~~ that ut the so.me 
instant an officer nrri vctl bearing lhc follo,11ing !lununary mcs,agc, 
"that if Bernnntio failed to bring the beads of the murderers, it 
~hould be his bitterest day, for not one of his tribe should lie left 
111 the Pampas ". 

Aug'i)sl 2'.Uh. The ship ,11as seen; its figure curiously altered by the 
refraction over the ,videly extended mud banks. 

Swnday 25th. Rode down to the creek: but there ,vns too much ,vind 
for a boat to leave the ship. In the evening Commandnnte l\liranda 
a1:ived with 800 .men; with orders to accompnny Bernantio's 
:tnbe & examine the "rastro" or track 0fthe murderers. If the 
latte!' was guilty, the whole tribe was to be massacred, if not, to 
follow the ra$tro eyen if it led them to Chili. lflany of ~Iiranda's 
troops ;were Indi'ans; i+othing could be more wild or savage than 
the scene of their bivouaccing. Some of them drank the ,varm 
steaming blood of the beasts ,vhich were slaughtered for supper. 
We subsequently heard that the rastro proved Bernantio to be 
guiltless. T he' Indians hacl es~ped directly into the great plains 
or Pampas, & for so.me reaso.n could not. be pursue-d. One glance 
at the Rastro te11s t0 one of these people a whole history. 
Supposing they examine the track of about a thousand horses, 
they will at once kno,v by the canter, bow mnny men ,vere ,vith 
them; by the depth of the impression, how many loaded horses· 
by the regu!a:rity of the footstep ho,v far tired; by the manner i~ 
which the food is cooked whether the Indio.ns ,ve.re travelling very 
fast;_ by the general appearance of the rastro ho,v old it is. They 
consider one of 10 days or a foltnight old quite recent enough to 
be hunted out. We also henrd that Miranda started Jron1 the 
West end of the Sierra Ventaua in .a direct line to the Island of 
Churichoel; situated 70 leagues up the Rio Negro. This is a dis
tance of 2 or 300 miles & through a country entirely unkno,vn. 
What other troops in the ,vorld are so independent? With the sun 
for their ?uidc, mare's flesh for food,-~ the recados for beds, ns long 
as, there is water, these men ,vould penetrate to the world's end. 

26th. A boat ,vith ~:Ir Chatfers arri,•cd from tihe sltip; "'e ,vnited till 
the evening for a ·oo,v to be l-i.lled, to take fresh n1cat 011 board. 
We did not start till late, but the night ,ras beautiful & caln1. The 
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ship bad moved her berth, -~ "'C had a long hunt for her, at la-st 
arrived on bon.rd at bulf after one o'clock. 

.Jugusl 21th. Whole day consumed in telling my travell~'s tales. 
:!Stli. Acti,·ely cmplored in arranging things, in orde! t9 s~t to 

Buenos Ayres by land. The feeling of cxciten1ent qwte dcl1ghtful 
after the ~dole~ce of the ""cck spent at the Fort of Bahia Blanca. 

29th. After dinner the Ya\l'l started on a surveying cruise. I went 
in her. ,,~e slept at Punta Alta & I commenced a successful bone 
hunt; leaving my sen-ant & another ma:n to continue their labolll's, 
(30th) ,ve the ne..xt morning set out for Fort; but did not arrive 
there till ll o'clock at night. 

31st. ;\i}' guide or Vacciano not having come, I rode to Punta Alta, 
in order to superintend the excavation of the bones. It is a quiet 
retired spot & lbe weather beautiful; the very quietness is almost 
sublime, even in thewdst of mud banks & gulls, sarrd hillocks & 
solitary ·vultures. 

Sq,wmb" 1st. Retul'lled in the evening. During the 1ast week the 
weather has been very bot & dry; in consequence -of this all the 
pools & shallow lakes which before .c:.ontaine~ saline water, now 
presented a level plain of saltpetrti, as white as snow,. This re
semblance "·as the more compJete from the edges of. th:e po,ols 
appearing like drift heaps. 

2nd. Nothing to be done. 

3rd. Harris & J\Ir R owlett went to the Cr.eek, from thence in the 
Ya,vl on board. In the road they would pick up my servant & 
the bones. 

4th-71h. These four days were lost in miserable ennui. A man ,vh.o.m 
I bad en~ged to be my ,racoiano, disappointed me & ultimately 
at somei:isk & muc~ tro~b!e I hired another. My.onlyamtrsement 
was reading a S~arush edition, published at Barcelona, of the trial 
of Que~ Caroline_! Jlloreovcr I heard many curio.us anecdotes 
-respecting the Indians. The ,vbolc place "'as under great excite
me~t, there were continual reports of victories &c. A prisoner 
Ca~qu.e had given infonmation of some Indians at the small 

i~linnsSa~: the 5th ~ party of a 100 men were sent against them. 

C I
ese d as 00:IY be a fe,v leagues out of the road between the 

oora o &Bahl BI TI c · a anca. ie hasca (or e;:,..-press) who brought 

----------------------
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this intcl)jgcncc, ,vns n very intelligent man.~ gave me o.n account 
of ~he lost bntlle o.t ,vhich he "'ns present. Some lnclian,; taken 
previously, gave information of o. tribe North of the Colorado. 
T,vo hundred soldiers "'ere scot. They first discovered the J ndio..ns, 
hy the dust of the.i-r horses, in a ,vi ld mountainous country. l\Iy 
informer thought they (the mountainsl ,vcrc half os high as the 
Sien-a Ventana, therefore bct\veen 1 & 2,000 feet high. The Andes 
,vere clearly in sight, so tJ1at it must hnvc been very fnr in the in
terior. The Indians we:r:c about 112, ,vomcn, childcr & men, in 
number. They ,vere nearly all taken or l<llled, very r~v escaped.* 
Th.e Indian's ai:e no,v so terrified, that they offer no resistance in 
body, but each escapes as well as he can, neglecting even his ,vife 
& children. 'fhce soldiers pursue & sabre every mnn. L ike wild 
animals, howe-.;;er, they fight to the last instant. One Indian 
·neflrly cut 0ff with his teeth, the thumb of a soldier, allowing his 
0,11,n eye to be nearly _pushed out of the socket. Another ,vbo was 
wounded, preteI;lded death, \\'lth a knife under his cloak, -ready to 
strike the first who approached. i\ly informer said, that ,vben he 
wa:s pUl'suing a,:i: Indian, the man cried out "Companero" (friend) 
"do not kill me," at the same time was covertly loosening the balls 
from round bis body, meaning to whirl them round his head & so 
strike bis adversary . "T however struck him with my sabre to the 
groun.d, then got oif my horse & cut his throat. " This is a da:rk 
pictlll'e; but how much more shocking is the unquestionable fact, 
that all the women wh0 appea:r above twenty years old are 
massacred in cold blood. I ventlll'ed to hint that this appeared 
rather inhuman. I-le answered n1e, "Why, what csn be done? 
they breed s·o I " Every one here is fully convinced tbo.t this is the 
justest ,vM, because it is against Barbarians. \Vho " 'ould believe 
in this ~ge in a Christian civilized country that such atrocities 
,vere. committed? The children df the Indians are saved, to be 
sold or given away as n kind of slave, for as Jong a time as the 
o,vner can clecei~e. them. But I believe in this respect there is 
little to complain of. In the battle four men ran n,vny together, 
they ~vere pursued, one was killed, the otl~er three '"ere cuught. 
Th-ey turned out to be Chascas (messengers or Embassudors) of 
the Indians. The Indians ,vcrc on the poin:t of holding a grand 
council, the feast of m.arc's flesh ,vas ready & the dance prepared. 

• Only one Christian ,vns woundec.I. (C.D.] 

I 
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th _;ng the Chnseos ,,,ere to return to tho Cordilleras 
Jn o mo .. =• • ~ fr ' 
"·here there is O great union of the Indians, ,· on1 " 'hence _they 

t The), ,vere remarkably fine young n1en, very fror & ,,t>rc sen . ' 
abovu o feet high, all of then1 under 30 years old: Tire tb.r_ee sur-
. ring ones of course possessed very valuable information, to :;ort this they were placed in a line. The t,vo first being ques

tioned rul.S\l'ered, " No se ", (I do 1tot kno,1'), <~ were one after the 
other ;bot. The third also said " Nose" adding, " Fii:e, I am a 
,,1011 & can die". ""hat noble patriots ; not a syllable w0uld they 
breathe to injlll'e the united cause of theii: country ! 1'he conduct 
oC tbe Cacique has been very different; his life will penhaps be 
spared, & he has confessed all the plans; & betrayed the point of 
union in the Andes. It is said there are already six or seven 
hundred together & that there will be in Summer time twice that 
number. Embassadors were tq have been sei+t from this .tribe to 
the India.ns at the small Salinas near Bahia Blanca, whom I men
tioned that this same Cacique had betrayed. The communication 
therefore e.nencls from the Col'dillera to the East coast. Generat 
Rosos' plan is to kill all stragglers & thus drive the res.t to a 
common point. In the summer, with the assistance of the 
Cbiliaos, they are to be attacked in a !,,ody; & this operation is to 
be repeated for three successive years. I imagine the sWTlliter is 
e~oseo as the time for the main attack, because,the plains are then 
~thout water & the .Indians can only travel in particul.ar direc
tions. !he escape of the Inclians to the south of the Ri0 Negro, 
where lD such a vast _unknown country they ,vould be safe, is pre
vented by a treaty ,VJth the Tehuelches to this effect;-that Rosas 
pays them so ~uch to ~laughter every Indian who passes to the 
South of the n:m-, but if they fail in doing this, they th'emselves· 
shall be ~ernunated. The war is chie'Jly against the Indians near 
~h~;°rdi~era i for many of the tribes Ori this Eastern side are 

t!,_k~g '"1hth Rosas. The general, ho1vever, like' Lord Chesterfield, uu., 1ng t at his fri • ds • fu " 
alwa ,

5 
la ~n may 10 a ture day become his enemies, 

be tl~m!e ces 
th

e~ m the fr?,nt ranks, so that their numbers may 
are b t hd. ~ this ,varfare is suecessfW, that is if all the Indians 
produ~t~o::r• C:iiJ!~d e.\."tent of_ country will be, gained for the 
Sause ....:11 be · & the valbes of the R. Negro Colorado, 

" ww most produ ti · ' 
hands of ,vhite Ga h c ve ~n COJTD. The country will be in the 

uc O savages mstead of copper coloured Indians. 
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The former being o 1itLle superior in civilizotion, as they nre in
ferior in every mornl viJTtuc. Dy the above victory u good many 
horscs \l•cre recovere.d, ,vhich had been stolcnfron1 Dahin Dlnnca~•. 
Among~t thecnpt,ivc gii:Ls ,verc t,vo very pretty Spanish one.~, "·ho 
had been taken by t he Indians very young ,'<. no,v could only 
speak the I ndian language. From their account, they mu~t have 
co1ne from Salta, a distance in n straight line of nearly one 
thousand •miles. This gives one a grand ideo. of the i1nmense terri
tory over which the Indians can roam. Great as it is. in another 
half century I think there will not be n ~'ild Indian in the Pampas 
North of lli.o Negro. The ,varfare is too bloody to lost; the 
Chr.istians killing every Indian, & the Indians doing the snn1e by 
the C::hristia.ns.35 I aLso heard some account of an engagement 
which took place a few weeks previously to the one mentioned nt 
Cnurich<rel. This is an island 70 leagues up the R Negro & very 
important as being a pass for horses. A division of the army has 
at present its head-quarters there ; when they first arrived , they 
found a tribe of Indians & Jillled between twenty & thirty men. 
The Caciqu'e escaped in a manner ~,bich astonished every one. 
The chief Indians ahvays have one or two picked horses, 1vhich 
they keep ready· for l,Uly urgent occasion. On one of these, nn old 
white horse, the Cacique sprung, taking with him his little son; 
the horse b·ad neither saddle or bridle; to avoid the sbo~, the 
Indian rode in the peculiar method of his nation, namely an arm 
round the horse's neck & one leg only on the back; thus hanging 
on one side, he was seen patting his horse's head & talking to him. 
The pursuers urged every effort in the chase; the Commandante 
three times changed his horse. But all ,vould not do. The old 
Indian father with his son escaped & ,vere free. \Vhat a nne 
picture can one fo= in one's mind; the naked bronze-like figure 
of the old Indian with his little boy riding like a i\-Iazcppa on the 
,vl1ite horse, th.us leaving far behind the host of his pursuers. 

I sa.,v OI\e day a soldier striking fire "rith a piece o[ flint; ,,·hieh 
J immediatel,y recognized os having been a part of the head of on 
arrow. H e told me it ,vas found near the island of Churichocl, & 
that they ,vere frequently picked llp there. It was between two 
& three inches long, & therefore t\vice a1; large as those used in 
Tierra del Fuego; it was made of opake ere.run-coloured flint, but 
the point & barbs had been intentionally broken oCI. It is ,veil 
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T di ans now use bO\\'S & nrro\\•S; I believe 
kno"'ll that no Pampas n d b t th 
n small tribe in Bn.ndn Oriental n,ust be _c.xce~~eb, du. cley l;IJ"te 

• •Ad f m the Pan,pas Indians ,,; or et ose o wtdclY sepa.ra= · ro I t 
thosr· tribes which inhabit the forest & li,·e on fo~t. . appe~s 
th ~ re to me that these heads of arrows are ant1quar1an relics 
of ~:e ~din.ns before the great changes i1:1 habit _consequ~nt on ~he 
introduction of horses into South America. Th!s & the 1nvent1,_on 
of catching animals ,Yith the bnlls, ,yould certainly i,ender the ~se 
of aJTows in an open country quite supetllu?~· In N. America 
bones of horses ba,,e been found in close pr0Xlllllty

1
tothose _of the 

Mastodon• and I at St Fe Bajada fou.ud a horse ·S tooth 1n the 
same bank 'With parts of a ?IIega.therium; if it had no~ bee~ a 
horse's tooth, I ue,er should have for an instant doubt~d 11;$ be:m.g 
coeval with the :r.tegatherium. Yet the change of habits, pro"7ed 
by the frequency of the ruTow heads, convinces me that the horse 
was not an original inhabitant. 

Su11day, Scpunnbtrr 8tl1. Ravingat last obtained a Vacciano·& passport 
for go,ernment horses from General Rosas, I started for Buenos 
Ayres.• The distance is about 400 miles. The weather v;•as,favour
able, but remarkably hazy; I thought it the forerunner' of a gale, 
but the Gauchos tell me it is the smoke from the ·camp at s0me' 
great distance being on fire. To the first Posta 4leagues, the plain 
";thout any bushes but varied by vallies. The 2nd Posta is on tlie 
R. Sauce, a deep, rapid little river, not above 25 feet wide. It is 
quile impassable here & the whole distap.ce to the,sea, & forms by 
this means a useful barrier against the Indians. Where the road 
crosses it:, about a league further up, the water does not reach to 
the horse's belly. The J esuit Falkner, who.se informati0.n drawn 
from tJ1e Indians, is generally so very correct in his map, makes it 
a great river arising in the Andes. I think he is right, for tl:i:e 
soldiers say tbat in the middle of summer thex:e are fli:Jods at th.e 
same time "'ith the Colorado; if so it is clear there must be a 
cbn.nnel for the snow ,vater, although it is probably dry during 
the ~e~t~r plll't of t~e y~. The valley of the Sauce appears v:ery 
f~rble, it ts abouta n1ile wide; there arelargetracts of a 'Wild Turnip 
mu~h resem?ling the Europ~n; they are good to eat but ,rather 
acrid_. I arrived here in t!-'e afternoon, & getti.ng fresh horses & 
a guide started for ~he Siena de la Ventana. The distance was 

• See End Mop, 
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a.bout 6 leagues & the ride interesting, o.s the mou11tnin bcgnn to 
sho,v it.s true form. I do not think Nature ever O'Uldc n more 
soJjtary desolate looking mountain; it ,veU dcscl'Ves the name or 
Hurtado or sepa.rnted. It's height, calculated by anguJnr measure
ment from the ship, is between 8 <~ .~,000 feet. ft is very steep, 
J!ough & broken. It is so completely destitute of nil trees, tbat 
,ve were un,ablc to find even a stick to stretch out the n1ent tor 
roasting, our fire being madeof dry thistle stalks. 'fhc strongcne$S 
of its appearance chiefly is caused by its abni.pt rise from the bCa
like plain, which not only comes up to the foot of the mountain, 
but separates the parallel ridges or chains. The uniformity of the 
colou.riag gives extreme quietness to trhe vic,v. The "'hitish-grcy 
of the quart~ rock, & the light t?ro,vn colour of the «'lthcrcd grass 
of tlie plain, is ,u.n:br0ken by the brighter tints of a single hush. 
When we a.rri:ved a.t the foot of the main chain, we bad much dif
ti.cuJty in findiJlg water; & were afraid we should pass the night 
without any; it seems that all the strea.mlet.s after flo"'ing a fe,v 
hundred ;yards in the plain, bw:y themselves. At last ,vc found 
some; it was then growing dark & we biv:ouacccd for the night. The 
night ~as ver:y ·clear & cold, the dew "'ruch in the early pa.rt 
wetted the yergas 0f the Recado, "'8S in the morning ice. T he 
water- in the kett]e was a.lso a solid block. The place ,vhere we 
slept could not I think have been more than 100 feet above level 
of the sea, so ~ ·at I suppose the neigbbourhead of the mountain 
caused this unusual degree of cold. The highest part of the Sierra 
is cemposed of four peaks in a gradually lo,vering order. The t\vo 
highest of these can alone be seen from Bahia Blanca. To this part 
a ridge or sadd.te back appears to join. Our halting place ,va.s nt 
the foot of this. 

September 9th. ln the morning the guide told n\e to ascend the ridge 
& that I could ,vallc ~ong its edge to the very summit. The climbing 
up such very rough rocks ,vas fntiguing; the sides nre so indented 
that whnt is gained in one five minutes is often lost in the nex-t. At 
last ,vhen I reached the summit of the ridge, my disappointment 
,vas great to find a precipitous valley, as deep as the plo.in, separn• 
ting me~from the four peaks. This valley is very ?-arro\\• ~ tile sides 
steep; it forms a fine horse pnss, as the botton1 !s fiat ~•th turf; & 
connects the plains on each side of the mountain. \Yhilst crossing 
it, I sa,v t\vo horses grazing. I immediately bid myself in the long 
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'th • telescope to reconnoitre them. 1\.s I could 
,,,..,.SS <~ began 11'1 m) · • d t 
.,.- . f Incli s I proceeded cau·ttously on n1y secou ascen . 
see no sign~ th and ): ·~ this part of the mountai11 like the other 
It \\-US late 10 c a • ' d k b 

•- • , rug""d I " ' '1!1 on the top or the secon pea y 
"\YOS steep '" 'er) ,:,- · • . h 

• I k but got there " 'ith extreme difficulty; every .,,venty 
l\vo o c oc • th h' I th t 
rards I lllld the cran1p in the upper parts of bo t ig 1s, ~~ a 
r was afraid I should not have been able to have desce~ded, it was 
also necessary to find out u ne~v road to the horses, as 1t wa~; out of 
the question to return o,·er U\e sa~dle ~ack . I ,vas tln~s obliged to 
give up the nvo higher peaks i theu altitude ':as but httle greater 
& every purpose of geology was answered; 1t was not therefore 
worth the hazard of any further exertion. I presume tlte cause of 
the cramp,,·as the grent chang; in k~nd ?f musc~ar aetion from 
that of ba:rd riding to still harder climbmg. It 1s a le_sson worth 
remembering, as in some cases it might cause much difficulty•. 

The ice ,vhich in many places coated the rocks was very re
freshing & rendered superfluous the water which! actually ca:vried 
to the summit in the corner of a cape of the Indiancrubber cloth. 
Altogether I was much disappointed in this mountain; we had 
beard of e.aves, of forests, of beds of coal, of silver & gold ·&c. &c. 
instead of all this, we have a desert mountain of pure q'll,art.z rock. 
I hnd hoped the ,;ew would at least have been imposing; it was 
nothing; the plain ·was like the ocean ·without its beautiful colour 
or defined horizon. The scene however was novel, & a little danger, 
like salt to meat, gave it a relish. That the dangell was very little 
was c1ear, by my ~vo companions making a good fire, a thing 
nev~r done ,vhen it is suspected Indians axe near. I returned l:>y 
so easy a road, that if I had fo,und it out in the morning I could 
have "-ith case reached the highest peak. I reached ehe horses at 
SUllset, & drinking much mattee & S<moking several little cig"ar,itos, 
m.ade up my bed for the night. It ble,v furiously, but I never 
passed a more comfortable nigbt. 

Sep~?1bcr 10th. In_the morning ,ve fairly scudded before the.gale, & 
arrived by the =ddlc of the day at the Sauce P esta. On the road 
,ve saw very great number$ of deer & near the mountain. a Guanaco. 
1/ hould ~ ~his latter anim_al was not to be found any further 
Nortl~ on t_h1s side of S. Alner1ca. The plain '\\'ruch abuts against 
the S1etra lS traversed by .curious ravines, they are not above 20 
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feet ,vitlc <V. at least 80 deep; there arc very fc" ' pince~ ,vherc lhcy 
a.re possab]c. I staid the evening at the Posto, tl1c conversntion, 
as is universally tlie case, being about the Indians. The Sicrrn de 
la Ventana ,vas formetly a great place of resort for the I ndians; 
three or £ow· years ago there ,vas much Aghting there. ~Iy guide 
,vas present ,vhen many men " 'ere k-illcd ; lhe " ·om<:n ~caped to 
the saddle buck 1.e., fought most desperately ,vith big stones ; mnny 
of them thus saved themselves. 

Septemlier 11th. Proceeded on to the 8rd Posta, in company ,vith the 
Lieutenant ,vho .commands it. The distance is called fifteen leagues, 
but it is only guesS\vot k & gen.era Uy too much. The road \VIIS un
interesting over a clry grassy plain, & on our Jert hand at a greater 
or less distanc.e wer.e low hills, a chain of which crossed close to the 
Postl!,. Before ou:r a,rci;va) ,ve met a large herd of cattle & horses, 
g:rrarded by fifteen soldiers, but ,ve were told that many bad been 
lost. It is very difficult to driye animals across these plains; if a 
lion or even a fox approaches the horses in the night, nothing can 
pre:vent tlieir dispel'Sing in every direction; & a storm ,viU have the 
s:ame effect. A short time since an officer left Buenos Ayres with 
500 horses.; when he arriv,ed at the army he bad under twenty. 

Shortly aftenvards we perceived by the cloud of dust that a 
party of horsemen were approaching; my companions perce_ived 
at a great distance by the streaming hair that they ,vere Indians. 
The Indians ofteri h-a-ve a narrow fillet round their heads, but never 
any covering; the long black hair b]o\\i.ng across their faces, 
heightens to an un.common degree the \\-ildnes~ ~f ~eir aI_>pear
ance. They turned out to be a part of Bernant10 s tribe gomg to 
Salina for salt. The Indians eat n1uch salt, the .children sucking 
it like sugar; it is a etuious contrast with the Gauchos, ,vho liv~ng 
the same life, cat scarcely any . .l\Iy companions seemed to think 
there 'Vas not the slightest danger in meeting these gentlemen, & 
they know pest; but I be.ard the Command ante of Bnhia Blanca ~e_U 
one of our officers, that he thought it unsafe fort\,•~ or three t~ v1S1t 
them, although they ate professedly the most friendly Indians. 

l'Ztli. When at Bahia Ble:nca, General Rosas sent me a message to 
sa)' that an off:lcer ,,ith a party of men ,vould in a day or two 
arriv:e there, ~e., that they had orders to accompany me. As the 
Lieutenant of this Posta was a very hospitable person I de-

4 
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te.nnincd to wait n couple o[ days !or tl~c soldiers.' In 1:11e mo~uing 
· the ne1·gbbour1ng bills· ,vc "ere disappointed l rode to exanune , . 

. b . ble from the haziness to see the ,r entann. In conung 1.n not e1ng a . ·h , d t 
to this Posta the day before, my guide sho\',ed" at appeare o 
me a ~trong instance of the accuracy "'ith "·l~cli they know the 
bearings of dilferent points. \ \'hen under a hill & m~y l~agues 
distllllt, 1 asked bin1 w·hcrc the Posta. was. After ~ons1der1n_g for 
some time, for he bad nothing in Crout to gwde him, he pomted 
out the direetioo; I marked it ,vith a Kater's Compass. Some 
time aftenvards, we \\"ere on an eminence from "'hence he knew 
the countrv certainly, again sho,ving me the direction, it was the 
same within S degr~s, that is the ,hth part of the horizon. Af~er 
dinner the soldiers dh'ided themselves into two parties for SJ trial 
of skill with the balls. T"·o spears were stuc~ in the ·ground 85 
yn.rds apart; the.y were struck & entabgled about once inf.our ar 
fi,·e throws. The balls can be thrown between 50 & .60 yasrds, but 
o,·e.r 25 there is not much certainty. Our party had been increased 
by two men, ,vho brought a parcel fron1 the next Posta t0 be for
warded to. the Ge.neral. There were no,v besides myself & guide, 
the Lieutenant &- his four sol\liers. TRese latter were strang!! 
bcings;-the first a fine young Negro; the second half Indian & 
Kcgro; & the t,vo others quite ncondescripts~ one an qld Chilian 
miner of the colour of mahogany, & the other partly a mulatto; 
but two such mongrels with such detestaple e,._-pressions I never 
sa,v before. At night, ,vhen they ,vere sitting round the-fire & 
playing at C8l'Wl, I .retired to view such a Salvator Rosa scene. 
They ,vere seated under a low cliff, so that I could look dow.n upo.n 
them; around the party were lying dogs, arms, .reronan.ts of Deer 
& Ostriches, & tl1eir long spears were stuck in the ground; further, 
in the dark background, ,vcre horses tied up, ready f0r any sudden 
danger. If the stiUness of the desolate plain was broken by one 
of the dogs barking, a solclier, leaving the fire, would. place his 
head close to the ground & thus slo,1rly scan the horizon. Even if 
the noisy, Teru-tero uttered its scream, there ,vou,J.d be a pause 
in the conversation, & every head, fot a moment, a little inclined. 
What a life of n1isery these men appear to us to lead. They are at 
1~ ten leagues from the Sauce Posta, & since the murder com
mitted by the Indians, ~veoty fron1 another, The Indians are sup
posed to have made their attack in the middle of the n.ight; for 
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very early in the morning after the murder, they ,verc luckily seen 
approaching this Posta. The ,vholc party bo1vcvcr escaped ,,•ith 
the troop of horses, each one taking a line for b.im.~elf, & driving 
,vith him as many uorses os he ,vo.s able. The little hovel built of 
thistle stalks in ,vbieh they sleep, neither keeps out the ,vind or 
rain, indeed in the latter case, the only eUect the roof bad ,vos to 
condense it into larger drops. They have nothi11g to eat, excepting 
what they can catch, such as Ostriches, Deer, Armnd.illoes &e. & 
their onl:}' fuel is the dry stalks of a small plant some,vhot re
sembling, an Aloe. The sole Ju.xury which these men enjoyed ,vas 
smoking the little paper cigars & sucking l\lattee. I used to think 
that the Carrion Vultw:e, the constant attendant on these dreary 
plains, whilst. seated on some little eminence, seemed by his very 
patience to s.11,y~ "Ah when the India_ns come, "·e shall have a 
feast". 

September 18th. We all sallied forth to hunt; we had no success; there 
were however so,me animated chaces & good attempts to ball various 
animals. The plain 1rere abounds ·with three Sorts of partridges; 
two, v.ery large, like lien-pheasants. Their destroyer, a small pretty 
fox, is alsQ singy.J~-rly numerous; we could not in the course of the 
day hav,e seen less t .han 40 or 50 of these animals. They were 
generaJly near their holes; but the dogs killed one. 1\vo of our 
party had separated themselves from us; on our re-tum we found 
they had been rather mote successful, having killed a lion & found 
an Ostriche's nes,t with 16 eggs. These latter afforded us an ex
cellent supper. 

14th . .As the m:en belonging to the ne,.1; Posto meant to return, "'e 
should together make a party of five & all armed, I determined to 
start & not wait for the officer. Aftar galloping some leagues, ,ve 
came to a low swampy country, wlrieh eirtends for nearly 80 miles 
to the Sierra Tapalken. In some parts tb.ere arc fine damp grass 
pliins; others black & rather peaty & very so~; many extensive 
fresh-,vater but shallo,v lakes; & large beds of reeds; it resembles 
the pe~er part of the Cambridgeshire Fens. This Posto being a 
ver:}' long one, each of us hod t:\vo h.orses. Ha,mg passed many 
s,vamps ,ve found a dry spot & there passed the night. 

15th. Rose very early in the morning; passed in the road the ilth 
Posta, where the men ,vere murdered. The Lieutenant, "·hen 
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d . 1 •s bod" 1urived 111 th,c rtuddle of 
d t..-d 18 Chusa "'oun s 1n u , · . _, •-

foun . illl · ta Here a:rc 21 tncn, as it 1s the ccntrw l\; 

tbe day at the 5th ~rth~ line of Postas. The Raneho is built _on 
most exposed part lak t cemirtg " •ith "ild fo"·l; amongst wbtch 
the e<lge of a Jorge e, ~ consp1·cuous There "'as some difficulty 
b bi k ecked s"·nn "'as · · 

t e ne n I d t . ed to sleep berc. ln the evening the 
bout horses so e ermm -" · 

a . ·• d "---m hunting bringing with them seven u.eer, 
soldiers returne u v ' · & A • dill 
3 striches & 40 of their eggs, n111ny -pa.:rtr1dges , tma oes. 
It ~s the co~stant habit of the soldiers ,vherever they got~ flre ~he 

· d I "--n~ whlch at night were seen burning wtth plam. -we ma e severa ur...,, . h 
. t •brilliancy. They do this to improve t~e pasture ~. per aps 

grea l ......,, Jm' a Indians Slept m the open ai.r, as the also top= e any .-,u ... gg ., . . f 
Rancho consisted only of an enclosure of r eeds, without any roo . 

s~ptnnbcr l6th. To the 6th Posta; soil black & very s~ft, generally 
covered "-ith long coarse herbage;-laborious travelli.rig. Rancho 
here very neat; the posts & rafters ~vere made PY~ dozen dry stal~ 
bound together with thongs of hide. By the ai-~ of these Jome 
looking columns the sides & roo~were thatched wit~ reeds., T~ the 
7th P ost-a, country improving, like Cottenham. fen_m Cam?ridge
shire. A great abundance of beautif\11 wild fowl.: This_ post~ JS,_ close 
to the Southern base of Sierra Tapalken; which. Sierra 1$ a low 
broken ridge 0£ Quartz rock 2 or 800 feet high,_~en~g to ~he 
Eastto Cape Corrienles, but no great distance within the Interior. 
I was be.re told a fact, ,vbich, u I had not partly ocular proof, 
I could not c.rc.dit. That in the previous night there had been -a 
hailstorm (1 saw lightning to the North) & that the pieces of ice· 
were as large as small apples & very hard. They fell w.ith such 
force as to kill almost all the small animals. The men had alrea~y 
found hventy <leers & I saw their fresh hides; one of the party a 
fe\\' minutes after my arrival, brought in seven of them. Now I 
well l'llo"' lhat one man ",jthou.t dogs would hardly kill seven in 
a week: the)' thought they had seen about 15 dead ostriches; part 
of one I eat; likewise sa,\' a large partridge ,vith great black ma.rk 
on its back, ,vhere it had been struck. 1',fany ducks & hawks were 
killed & ostriches "'e.rC then running about evident! y blind in one 
eye. M.y informer r eceived a severe cut upon the bead. This extra
ordinary storm e.,-tcndcd but for a short distance. 

To the 8th Pasta; galJopcd very fast over an extremely line 
grass plain. Arrived at.the Posta on theR. Tapalguen after it was 
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dark. At supper I ,vos suddenly struck ,vith horror U10L I was 
eating one of the very favourite dishes of the country, viz. a balf 
farmed calf, long before its time of birth. It turned out to be the 
Lion or Puma; tbe flesh is very ,vhite & remarkably like veal in 
its taste. Dr Sha,v ,vas laughed at for stating t.bat " the Oesb of 
the Lion (of Africa) is in great esteem, having no small affmity 
,vith veal, both in colour, taste & flavour". Yet the Puma & Lion 
are not, I believe, closer allied than any other t,vo of the Cat genus. 
'The Gauchos differ m,ueh whether the Jaguar is good eating; 
but all agr,ee that the Cat is excellent. 

Sept.ember 17th. To the 9th Posta. Followed the course of the R . 
Tapalguen·; very fertile country. Tapalguen itself or the to,vn of 
Tapalg1ren is a curieus place. It is a perfectly flat plain, studded ns 
far as the eye rea,ches with the Toldos or oven-like buts of Indians. 
Tire greater part o;f the families of the men with Rosas live here. 
There-are immense herds of horses & some sheep. We met & passed 
many young Indian women, riding by rn•os ,'i, threes o.n the same 
horse. These & many of the young men ,vere s trikin.gly handsome; 
their fui:e ruddy colour is the very picture of health. B esides the 
Toldos, ther~ are thr<!e Ranchos, one with a Commandante, & t\vo 
others Pul,per:ia's or shops. We here bought some biscuit. I had 
now been sev.eral days ,vithout tasting anything e.'\'.cept meat & 
drinking mattee. I found this new l'egimen agreed very well ,vith 
me, but 1 at the same time felt bard e.'\'.ercise ,vas necessary to 
make it do so. I have no doubt that the Gauchos living so much 
en meat, is the ca;use that they, like other carnivorous animnls, 
can go a long time without food, & can 'l\rithstand much exposure. 
I was told that some troops f:rom Tandeel ,vere in pursuit of some 
Indians, & that for three days tlrey neither tasted " 'ater or food. 
What otlrer troops would not have killed their horses? 

To the 10th Posta; plain, partly s,vamp & partly good to the 
East of the Il. Tapalguen. 

18th. To the 11th <'i; 12th Posta. r\. long ride through a country 
similar to the last stage. ,,v e passed a small tribe of I ndians going 
from Tapa.lguen to the Guardia de! ~Ionte for commerce. The 
women rode the horses with goods; these arc of b.ides & articles 
,voven by ba.nd of wool, such as cloths or yerga.s .~ garters. Tl~e 
patterns are very pretty & brilliantly coloured. The ,vorkmansh1p 
is so good, that an English merchant in Buenos Ayres dcclru-ed 

DD 
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that the ones "h.ich I hud. "·ere of English manufuct\u•e. He ,vas 
not con,·inced to tbe contrary, until he observed that the tassels 

\\'ere tied up \\-ith split sinew. 
12Ui to 13th to 14th Posta: " 'e had to ride for a long .distance in 

water above the horses' knees. 13y crossing the stirrups & riding 
Arab like ,1ith the legs cocked up, ,ve managed to keep pretty dry, 
As it was growing dark 1vc crossed the Salado; at this time it w.as 
about .to yards "·ide, but very deep; in the summer it becomes 
neorly dry, the little \\-ate.r being as salt as the sea. I 01.1ght to have 
mentioned that the 12th Posta, about 7 leagues to the South of 
the So.lo.do, ,vas the first Estancia where we sa.w cattle & a white 
,voman. Having crossed tbe Salado, ,ve slept at the Posta whic.h 
·wus one of tbe great Estancias of General Rosas. It was fortified 
& of such extent, that arriving in the dark I tho:µgb:t it was a 
to,vn & fortress. There 1\"ere immense herds of cattle, as well there 
might be, the General here having 74 square leagues of land. H e 
used to ha,•e three or four hundred P eops \\'Orking here % defied 
o.11 the ellorts of the Indians. I 1vas treated very hospitably, & [in] 
the morning started for Guardia del i\I onte. 

Septa11her 19t/1. This is a nice s.cattered little town, with many gar
dens, full of peaches and quinces. The camp here looked like that 
a.round Buenos Ayres; the turf short & green (from the grazin'g & 
manuring by cattle?) with much clover, beds of thistles & l3is
catche hol':5. I first noticed here t,vo plants which Botanists say 
have been mtroduced by the Spaniards. Fennel, whi~h grows in 
the grea~t abund~nce ~ all the hedge-rows; & a thistle looking 
plan.t, ":hlch, especially Ul Banda Oriental, forms imrn:ens·e J:>eds 
~eagues 10 extent, & quite impenetrable by man or beast; it occurs 
m the most unfrequented places near Maldonado· in the cvallies 
near Rozario, in Ent:e Ri?s, &c. &;c. The whole c~untry between 
~~ Uruguay & i\l. ".1deo JS choked up ,vith ill; yet B otanist s say 
it IS the con1mon artichoke, run " 'ild. An intelligent farmer on the 
R. Urugua}'. told me that in a deserted garden he had seen the 
planted art1chokes degenerating into this plant. Of course this 
man had n~ver heard of the theories of Botanists. I certainly 
never saw 1~ So~th of R. Salado. T he true thistle, (variegated 
grbcen & ~Yhite like the sort called so·,v-thh,tles ) & ,vhieh chiefly 
a ounds Ln tbe Pampas r B A ' 
Of th R S 

o uenos yres, I noticed in the valley 
e • auce. There is a l ,_ very arge u·esh ,vater lake.near the 
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to,vn; on the const I found a perfect pi~e of the case of lhe l\Iego.
thorium. , ,vhilst the postmaster sent for horses sevc.rnl people 
questioned me concerning the 11rmy. I never sn\\' anything like 
t he enthusiasm for Rosas & for the success or this "n1ost just of 
all wars, because ago.inst barbnrians ". It is, ho,rever, naturnl 
enough, for even here neither man, 1voman. horse or co11·, 11•as 
safe from t he attacks of the I ndians. The enthusiasm for R osas 
~vas universal & ,vhen some events ,vhich subsequently will be 
mentioned, happened, I ,vas not at all suTprised. 

To the 16th, 17th & 18th P osta. Country of one uniform ap
pearance : rich green plain, abundance of cattle, horses & sheep; 
here & tb.ere the solitary Estancia, with its Ombu t ree. In the 
evening torrents of .r,ain, arrived after daik at the P osta; 11•as told 
that if I travelle.d by the P ost I might sleep there; if not I n1ust 
pass on, for there were so many robbers about, be could trust no
bo.dy. Upon reading my passp.ort, & fi.ncling that I 11•as a 
Naturalista, his respect & civility were o.s strong as his suspicions 
had b.een before. What a Na.turalista. is, neither be or his country
men had any idea; but I am not sur.e that n1y title loses any of its 
value from this cause. 

Septe,rrdJer 20th. l o:. two more Postas reached the city; 11·as much de
Jay;ed on the road from the rain of the day before. Buenos A_yrcs 
loe5ked quite pretty; with its Agave hedges, its groves of Olives, 
-peaches & Willows;. all just throwing out their fresh green leaves. 
I rode to th_e house of lVIr Lumb, an English merchant, who gave 
me a most hospitable reception; l soon enjoyed all the comforts 
of an English house. 

2lst-26th. T hese .few days of rest were very pleasant, I hod plenty 
of bu siness to transact; & was employed in obtaining letters of 
introduction, passport &c. for St F e. 1\'Iy ser-rant having arrived 
from 111. Video, I despatched hln1 to an Euglish Estancia to shoot 
& skin birds. 

27th. At one-o'clock I managed to make a start•. We rode for an hour 
in the da-rk & slept three leagues this side of the town of Lu..xo.n. 
{28th.) We passed it; the to,vn is smo.11 & pret.ty loo~1g, bu~ all the 
Spanish to,vns arc built on e.'l:actly the same model. rhere ~ a ~e 
wooden bridge over the R. Lusan, a most unusual llL,rucy m t his 

• See End l\[ap. 
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is extensive. Tb~ Estru:ic1as a.re ,vide apal"t; for thexo is lit horizon 
pasture, the plruns be111g covered by thistles (\', an a 'dtle good 

, h' d . ,,er1 clo" 
The ,ormer was two t I.I' s gro~l"n, reaching up to the h , er. 
at this period; it gro,1•s in clumps ~"' is of a brilliant orse s hnok 
sembling in miniature a fine· forest. In many part g~een, re
ground was dry, the thistles had not even sprung from st:e sere the 
but all was bare & dusty like a turnpike road In . urface, 
lin 

· uffi · · summer tr l 
g is s c1ently dangerous, for the thistles furnish an ~ ave· 

retreat & home for numero11S robbers wher th . .cellent 
hr 

. " e ey can live r b & 
cut t oats ,nth perfect impunity. There ·is littl · . '. 

0 
, · his . . e tntei:est 1D • 

s1!1g o~er t . . country, fe1v ammals except the Bisoat h pas 
birds 1nhab1t these great thistle beds. c e, & fewer 

In the. evenmg· crOllsed th A -- ;,i,. 
barrels lashed . e auecu.e, on a raft ma;de of em t 
s:ide I paid this!ogdaetherf . W8lelslept at the Post house on the furt1:r 
• . Y or eagues & 'th b . little fatigued Wh ' - Wl a urmng sun, was but 

50 leagues, ~ mene:o~e~ tysHare long~r, & riding a little faster, 
very great diffi ulty B . Y . ead, rmght be w.anaged with no 
that a man wio pays !t ~~ it mu:st e11pec.ially be remembered, 
rides 150 English miles-~~:, . eagu~ by t~e post, li>y n0 means 
i\ly 31 leagues was onl . 

7
· edi8t~nce is so umversally e:x:11,ggerated. 

ing 4 miles for curva~ 6 ~nglish miles in a straight line; allow
day's joumey reduced :s ~!he ro11d will gi:-,"e so_ mi!es. He~u•s 
a much more credible w?tan same proport10n g1v~ 129' nules; 

Su11day, Scpte,nber 291). . ce t~an 150 ge0graphieal ones. 

St Nicholas; it is situ:teto:ved m the evening at the town o£ 
I here first sa11, this bi . one of the branch:es of the Parana. 
an h no e river Tb · 

c ored at the foot of the liJ:i · °:e ,vere s.ome large vessels 
BOth. Crossed the Arr d c on which the town is btiilt. 

1 ha? been forew:~~d ~ ~Iedio & entered the Province •of St Fe. 
province are 01ost d t iat nearly all the good people in this 
steali ex erou thi ha:d ng my pistol. The road s . . eves; they soon pr,oved it PY 
f :ome fine glimpses of ·t Jenerally ran near the l'arana, & we 

0 t e Pabon, in a good b
1 d . e crossed several streams; the ,vater f':5t _be a most unusu O Y formed a cascade 20 feet high. This 

~tadil!o I sa,1vtbc cun al phen0menon in this country At the 
"'1 h Water too salt to ~~s;ceurrenee of a rapidly runnfug brook 

in · Eoteted Rozario, a Ia11ge & strilcing 
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looking to,vn, built on n dend level plain ,,·hich forms n cliff nbout 
sLxty (ect bigh over the Porono. The river here i~ very brood 11·ilh 
many islonds, which nre lo1v &, wooded, ns is al.so the const of the 
opposite shore. The vic,v 11·ould resemble thnt of o grcnt Joke, if it 
,verc not for the linear shaped isloncls, ,vhich olonc give the iclco 
of running ,vatCl'. The clills ore the most picturesque pnrt, son1c
times absolutely perpendicular & of n red colour, ot other times in 
large broken masses covered n·ith Cncti ,"<, ~limosa trees. The rcol 
gi:andeur, bow·cver, of an immense river is derived Crom reflecting 
ho11• important a means or commun,icotion & commerce il forms 
between one nation & another-to what n distance it travels
from how vast a territory it drains the great body of fresh ,voter 
which flows before your feet. At Row.rio, I had a letter of intro
duction t0 a most hospitable Spaniard, who 11·as kind enough 
to lend me a pistol. Having obtained this most indispensable 
article, I galloped on as far as the Colegio de St Carlos. ,\ town 
kno,vn by the-,size of its church.~ it is said, the hospit.ality &virtue 
of the friars. ]for many leagues to the North & South of St 
Nich0las.& Rozro:i'o, the country is really level; it deserves nearly 
all which travellers have written about these plains. Yet I have 
never seen a spot where by slowly turning round, objects could 
no.t be ·seen at a greater distance in some points than in others; 
& this manifestl:9' proves an inequality in the plain. As at sea, the 
h:.0rizon is of course very limited; this entirely destroys a degree 
of grandeur which one would be.apt to imagine a vast level plain 
would possess. On the sea, your eye being 6 feet above the ,vater, 
the horizon is distant t\\'O & four-fifths miles. 

October 1st. S.tarted by moonlight & arrived at the R. Tercero by 
sunrise. This river is also ci,illcd the Saladillo, & it deserves the 
nam:e for the ,vatei: is brackish. I stnid here the greater port of 
the day, scarchi;ig for bones in the cliff. Old Falkner mentions 
having seen great bones in this river. I fom.1d a curious &, large 
cutting tooth. Raring also heard of some" giant's" bones on the 
Pa.rana, I hired a canoe; there ,vcre t",o grou1>s of bones sticking 
out of a clill which came perpendicular into the ,vater. The bones 
were very large, I believe belonging to the l\Iastodon. They ,verc 
so completely decayed & soft, that I ,,·as unable to extract e,ren 
a small bone. In the evening rode on another stage on the rond, 
crossing the 11/[onge, an,otlier brackish stream. 
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1s0 ~· 

0 
brr" d Unwell& feverish, fron1 having c.xerted n1ysclf; too nluoh 

c!o b _n · The cbnnae in Jntitudc bet"•een St Fe .. ~ Buenos Ayt 
1D l e sun, ....,., . li . ,. CS 
is about 

8 
degrees; the change 10 c n1_ate is mu.c~ grea~er; every. 

thing shows it; the dress & con1ple.,"lon of ~he mbab1tants, the 
io.crta-~ed size of the Ombus, n1nn)' more cacti, the greater beauty 
of the birds ,f. flowers; nil proves the_ greater ~nfluence of the sun. 
"\Ye po.ssed Corunda, fro1n the l~-ur•~nce of 1t.s gardens it is the 
prettiest village I have seen. Fron1 this place to St F e, the·road is 
not vcrv safe: it runs through one large ,vood of lo,v prickly trees 
appare~tly all Mimosa. As there are no ba:bi.tati.ons to the West of 
this part of the Parana, the lndiims sometime c0me down & kill 
passengers. On the road there ,vere some houses new deserted 
from he.Ying been plundered; there ,vas also a spectacle-which my 
guide looked nt mth great satisfaobion, viz. the skeleton with the 
dried skin hanging to the bones, _of an Indian suspended t0 a; tree. 
The wood had a pretty appearance opening into -gla.des lil<ie a lawn. 
We changed our horses at a Pasta, where there are twenty 
soldiers; & by sunset ai:ri\·edat St Fe. There was much delay on 
the road, on account of having to cross an arm of the Par::i.na, 
St Fe being situated in a large island. I was much exhausted & 
,Yas very glad to procure an unfurnished room. · 

Srd & '4th. Unwell ~ bed. St Fe is (a] nice, straggling town, with 
many- g~dens. I t JS ~ept clean & in good order. The g01Vern.or of 
the proVlllce, Lopez, 1s. a tyrant; ,vhlch p.erhaps is the best foi;m 
of government for the mhabitnnts. H e ,vas a comm0n soldier at 
the grca.~ rc~olu:ti~n & bas now been 17 years in power. His chief 
occupation 1.s killing Indians; a short time since he slaughtered 
48 oftbcm. The children a:resold for between 8 & 4 pound st~rling. 

5t11. Crossed the p t S F · d 
P 

arana o t e BaJada or as it is now calle 
arnna, the · ] · ' · h . capita of Entr.e Rios. The passage took up, four 

&
ours!d"'lllding about the different branches which al'e all deep 
ra P1 we crossed th · ' . • . c main arm & a:rrived at the-Port. The town 

is more than a mile fro th . . as not to be ei m e river; it was pJaced there fo-r-merfy so 
lndinn · 

1 1
. dxplosed so much to the attacks of the Paraguay 

i;. 111. a ette f · d h treated me ·tl th r o u1tro uction to an old Catalonian, w_ o 
tention hadwib l e most uncomn1on hospitality. My original in· 

een to cross th · by 
the Banda Oriental t B e province of Entre Ri0s ,ri., tetur~ 

0 · Ayres. Not being quite ,vell and think· 
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i11g thl\b the Bcl\glc ,vould sail long before she cvcntunUy djd, 
I gnvc np this plnn, .~ de1£'rmined to return imn1ediately lo 13. 
Ayres. I was unable to hire n boat so took n possogc inn 13nlnndro. 

Oatobcr 61h-1Ith. By the indolence of the mn.stcr & from bad ,veather 
I ,vns delayed five days. The lime passed plcosnntly, & [ l) ,1•0,c; en• 
a bled to sec W'le geology of the surrounding district, & this possessed 
no common interest. The Baja(ln itself is n quiet to,vn; nbo11t ns 
large as St F e or St Nicholas; it contained in 1825, 0000 in• 
habitants. The ,vhole province only contains 80,000. Yet here 
there are representatives, n1inisters, standing army, governors 
&c. &c. Few as they are, none have su!fercd more (ron1 desperate 
& bloody re,voluti0ns. I n som.e future day, ho,vever, this ,vill be 
one of the finest provinces. As its name expresses, it is surrounded 
on ev:e~y side by the magnificent rivers, the Paro.na & the 
Uruguay; the land is most fertile. Here there is no fear of the 
mdians; an immense advantage over their neighbours; lo the 
North of St F e, there is not a single .Estancia on the \Ycst of the 
P:a.rana; & ,ve have seen that the road is not safe between tho 
Capital & Corunda. 

My'usuai ""'!dk during these days was to the cliffs on the Parona 
to admire the view of the river & pick up fossil shells. Amongst 
the fajlen masses of x:ock, vegetation ,vas very lu..xuriant; there 
were many b-eaµtiful flowers, around which humming birds were 
hovering. I could almost fancy that I ,vas traosported to that 
earthly paradise, Brazil. 

12th. Embarked on board the Balandra; a one ma.sted vessc.l of a 
hundred tuns.; ,1,e made sail d0\\'11 the current. The,veather con• 
tin.uing ba,d, we only went n fe,v leagues & fo.stened the vessel to 
the t rees on one of the islnnds. The Pacana is full or islands. They 
are all of one cbaracter, composed of muddy sand, at present 
about four feet above the level of the ,1·atcr; in the floods bhcy are 
covered. An abundance of willows ,~ t\\'O or three other sorts of 
trees grow on theq1, & the ,vhole is rendered n complete jungle by 
the variety & profusion of creeping plants. These thickets allord 
a safe harbour for 1nany capinchas & tigers. The Cent of these latter 
animals quite destroyed nll pleasure in scranibling in the islands. 
On this day I l1ad not proceeded n hundred yurds, before finding 
the most indubitable & recent sign of the tiger. I ,1•as obliged to 
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t (' ·er\' island there arc tracks; as in a former excurs' 
retrea ; on ' . ion 
th 

.. tro" of the Jndions had been the constant subJ' cct I 
e rss . h " d · l ti' ·" or 

b 
. • :nn ~o in thls "11S t C 11astro e gre , 

Q SCf\Qu,• I - • 
The jaguar is a much more dangerous antn1al than is ge1,1,era1I 

supposed: they ba,·e kil~ecl sc,7eral "'?od-cutt~rs; occassiono:U~ 
they enter vessels. There_is a n1an °:O"' m the ~aJada, ,vho coming 
up from below at night time was setzed by a tiger, but he escaped 
with the loss of the use of one arm.-"Tben the floods drive the 
tigers out of the islands, they arc n1ost dangerous. A few years 
since a very large one entered a church at St F e. T,vo padres 
entering one after the other "·ere killed, a third coming to see what 
was the cause of their delay, escaped with difficulty. The beast 
was killed by unroofing one corner of the rooro & fixing at it. The 
tigers annually kill a considerable number of young oxe;n & horses. 
These islands undergo a constant round of decay & renovation.. 
In the memory of the master several large ones had disl!,ppeared, 
others again had been formed & protected by vegetation. 

October 13tJ1 &; 14/.h. A constant gale &rain from -the S.E.; remained 
at our m°?rings. The greater part of the tune I passed in bed, 
as t!1e cabm was too low to sit up in. There was also good sport in 
fishmg, the river abounds in large & exllraordina.ry looking fish, 
which are excellent food. · ' 

15tli. We got'. under weigh; passed Punta Gorda, where there. is a 
col~oy of tame In.dians from the province of l'\fissiones. We sailed 
rapidly down the cunent; before sunset from a silly fear of bad 
"'eather, brought to in a nanow arm o~ " R iacho " . I too'k the 
boat & rowed some dist 1 . . din :ance up t 1e creek; 1t was very narrow, 
:,"lll dg & deep; on each side there ,vas a wall 80 or 40 feet high 
,orme by the tre h..:- d • al es enun.w.e with cre·epers T his ge.ve to the 
::n a sin~arly gl~omy appearance. I her; saw a v~ry extra
cJast· ary bll'~, the scissor-beak. The lo,ver mandible is as flat & 

1c as an 1 vory paper tt • • . b the up ,n· h . -cu er, 1t 1s an. l.Il,ch & a half longer t an 
per. ,it its mouth 'd ··bI . mersed d . Wt e open, & the lo"rer mand1 e U1

1
-

stteam ~me ~Pth ~ the water, it flies rapidly up & d'own the 
fish. · us P ougbing the surface, it occassionally seizes a s01iill 

The evenings are . 
abundance of fir tr qU1te tropical; the thermometer 79°. At! 

e ies, & the mosquitoes very troublesome. I e.x-
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posed n,y hand for five minutes, it wns blnok wilh tlicni: I do not 
Lhink there could ho.vc been less tban 50, nil busy "'ith sucking. 
At night, 1 slept on deck, lhc greater coolness o.Uo,l'ing lbc het1d 
,S.r, fo.ce to be covered up ,,·ith comfort. 

Ocwber 16/h. Some leagues nbove Roznrio "'C came to clills which 
are absolutely perpendiculo.r, lhcse form lhe \Vest bnnk to below 
St Nicholas; & the ,vbolc coast more rcsen,blcs thnL of a sea, thnn 
a fresh-,vater rive.\'. It is a great dra,vbnck to the scenery of the 
Parnna, that from the soft nature of the bnnks, all the wntcr is 
very muddy. The Uruguay is much cl~rer, & I am told ,vhere the 
two ~vate;rs flow in one channel, they may cleorly be distinguished 
by their black & red colours. In the evening, the wind not being 
quite fair, the master was much too indolent to think of pro
ceeding. l'l:loored 5 leagues above St Nicholas. 

17th. Gale: remained stationary. 
18th &, 19th. Sailed quietly on with gentle winds, & anchored in tbe 

middle of the night near the mouth of the P arana, called Las 
Palmas. 

20th. I was very an\\dous to reach B . Ayres, so that I determined to 
leav:ethev~s-elatLas Conchas & ride into town-a distance about 
20 miles. After changing my vessel three times in order to pass 
tlle bar, I obtained a canoe, & \\·e paddled quickly along to the 
Punta de St Fernando. The choODel is narrow ,'v, several miles 
long. On each side the islands were covered with peaches & 
Oranges. These have been planted by nature, & flourish so ,veil, 
that the mark.et of B. Ayres, in the fruit season, is supplied by 
them. On one of the islands I saw a bevy of fine gallinaceous 
birds of a black colour ,'i. nearly the size of a Turkey. Upon 
leavirlg the canoe, I found to my utter astonisb.meut I " 'IIS a sort 
of prisoner. Abo.ut a week before, a ,·iolent revolution had broken 
out; all the ports were under an. cn1.bargo. I could not return to 
my vessel, & ~ for going by land to the city it was out of the 
question. After a long conversation \\"ith the Coounandante I ob
tained permission to go the ne....:t day to General Rolor, who com
manded a divisian of the rebels on this side of the Capital. 

21st. Arrived early in the morning at R olor's enca1npmeL1t. The 
gener~, officers, & soldiers all appeared, & I believe really were, 
great villains. The Gener~ told me that the city ,vas in a state of 
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close blockndc; that he could onJ~ give me a pnssport to the 
__ , . hicf (of the rebcls) at Quilmes. I had thcrefere to take 

Gen= in c •· . ·th h 
o t i,werp round the city i -~ it :"as "'l very muc difficulty 
tl~- procured )lor<;es. ,,'hen I 8.1.TIVed at the encampment, they 
welt' ch·il, but told me I eo~d not be allowe.d to enter. This ,vas 
( . ml Ro!\IISe's party; lri_ his brother ,vas there. I soon began 
,ene · · ·1· t 1 R C 

10 talk about the Generals c1v1_1ty to 1ne a t 1_e . olorado. 
)lo.e-ic CQuld not ha,•c altered ctrcumstances qu~cker than this 
cou·,·e~tion did. z\t Jost thc)r ofiered nie the choice to enter the 
citr on foot. without my Peon, horses &c. l\';C. & without a pass
po~t. I ,vas too glad to accept it, . & an offi..cer ,vas sent to give 
dirtttions not to stop me at the bridge. The road, a.bout a le~e 
in length, was quite deserted; I met one party of soldiers, but I 
sntisfied them with an old passport. I ,vas exce.edingly glad when 
I found myself sate on the stones of Buenos Ayres. 

This revolution is nothing more or less than a downright re
bellion. A party of men "·ho are attached to General Rosas, were 
disg11sted with the GoYernor; they left the city to the number of 
10, & with the cry of Rosa:s, the ,vhole country to.ok wms. The 
city was then closely blockaded : n:o provisio.ns, cattle, 0r horses 
are allowed to enter, excepting this, there is only a little skir
mishing, a few men druly killed. The outside party well know 
that by stopping the supply of meat, tbey will certe,inly be 
victoriow;. 

. G~era.1 Rosas could not have known of this tisilig; hut I think 
it qwte consonant with his schemes. A year ago he was elected 
Go\•erno:; he refused it, ,vithout the Sala ,vould -also give him 
e.\traordrnary po,vers. This they refused, & now R osa?i, means to 
show them ~t no other Govetnor can keep hls place. The war
fare on both sides was avo,vedly protracted till it wa:s possible to 
hear from Rosas. A note arrived a few days after my leaving B. 
A.yr l"h · · es, ,v uc stated that the General disappr@ved of peace beJ.Dg 
~roken, but that he thought the o,utside party had just.tee on their 
sid~. lnstantly on the reception of this the Governor & ministers 
:•red, & they ,vith the military to the amount of some hun· 

Ge s, flew fronl the city. Tl1e rebels entered elected a new 
o,•ernor & we ·a ~ . ' 500 men It '. cl re pai iOr then- services to the number of 5, 

Dicbltor •(th:ar t~ me that Rosas ultimately must be. absolute 
' Y ObJect to the term king) of this country. 
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October 2Zntl- Novc1>tbrr 1st. These disturbances cnu.seJ me much in
convenience; my servant. ,vns outside, I '\' OS obliged to bribe n rnnn 
to smuggle him in through the belligerents. IIis eJothcse, my 
riding gear, collections from St Fe ,vere ouw,ide, \,•itl1 no po,;si
bility or obtaining them. I wos, ho\vever, lucky in hn,ing ~hc.01 nil 
sent to me at l\I. Video. 'fhc residence in the to,vn \\' llS d,,ngrec
able it ,vas difficult to transact. any business, the shops being 
clos;d · & there ,vcrc constant apprebeni.ions of the to,vn being 
ransacked. The real danger lay with the lrn\'ICSS soldiery ,vilhin; 
they robbed many people in the day time, & at night the very 
sentinels stopped people to demand money from them. 

2nd. With sufficient trouble got on board the Packet; found it 
crowded with men, women & children, glad to escape from so 
miserable· a town. 

3rd & 4th. After a long passage, arrived at ~I . Video; I w~t. ~n 
b:oard the B.ea.gle: -was astonished to hear ,ve were not to snil till 
the beginning of December: the cause or this great delay was the 
necessity of finish4;1.g all charts, the materials for which had been 
collected by the Schooners. 

5tl1r. '.L'he poo.p:-cfl.bin beitig full of workers, I took up my residence 
on sb:ore, so as to make the most of this additional month. 

6th. Had ~ long gallop t.o the East end of the Barrancas de St 
Gregorio: was disappointed in the geology, but had a. pleasant 
gallop a:long the coast of the Plata. It was necessary to cross the 
St Lucia near its mouth. We passed in a boat: the horses \\•ere 
obliged to swim at least 600 yards; I ,vns surprised to sec with 
what ease th.ey performed it. We did not return till so late, that 
I slept at a. Rancho, & (7th) returned h.ome early in the morning. 

8th-l8th. I prepared for a ride to see the R. Uruguay-~ ~ts tributa:Y 
the R. Negro*. These days ,vere lost by true Spo.ru.sh delay 1n 
giving me my passport, letters .~c. &c. 

14th. Started in the aCternoon .~ slept in the ho\ise or my Vaquenno 
in Canelones. (15th.) In the morning ,ve rose early in the hopes of 
being able to ride a good distance; it "'as o vain attempt, for o.U 
the rivers ,verc flooded; we passed R. Canelones, St Lucia & Son 
Jose in boats, & thus lost much time: at night \\'e slept at the Post 
house of Cufre. In the course of the day, I was an1uscd by seeing 

• See End Mop. 

• 
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tbe de::\.1:erity ";th ,vhich son1e P eons crossed over the rivers. l\s 
soon as the horse is out of its depth, the n'\an slips bnek,vards & 
seizing tbe ta.ii is to"·edacross: on the other side he pulls himself on 
again. 1\. naked man on a naked horse is a very line spects:cle; I had 
no idea bo1v wcll lhe t"•o animals suited each other: as the Peons 
were galloping about they reminded 1ne of the Elgin marbles. 

/',ot·cmbcr l6tl1. Not being quite " 'ell, stayed the,11•hole day at this 
house. In the evening the Post•n1an Ol' letter carrier arri:ved; he 
was a day after his time, o,ving to the R. Rozario being flooded. It 
could not ho"•ever be of much consequence, for a.ltbougb he passes 
thro~h some of the principal ~o,ms in Banda Oriental, his luggage 
consisted of two lett~. The vie,v from the house was pleasing, an 
undulating green surface, with distant glimpses of the Plata. 
I find I look at this province with very diffetent eyes from what 
I did upon my first arrival. I recollect I then thought it singularly 
levcl; but now after galloping over the Pampas, my o:nly surp.rise 
is what could have induced me ever to have called it level; the 
country is a series of undulations, in themselves perha1>s ne.t 
absolutely great, but as compared to the plains of St Fe real 
mauntains. From these inequalities there is an abundance of 
small rivulets, & the turf is green & liu.,"lll'iant. -

17th. ,ve crossed the Rozario, which was deep & rapid, & passing 
the village of Colla, arrived at mid-day at Coloni'a.del Sacramiento. 
The distance is twenty leagues thraugh a fine grass country, but 
which is very poorly stocked with cattle or inhabitants. I wa:s in
vited to sleep at Colonia & to acC'ompany on the .following day· a 
gentleman to his E stancia, where there were some rocks of recep.t 
Hmcstone. The town is built on a ·stony promontory s0'1llething in 
the same manner as 111. Video. It is strongly fortified, but both 
fol'.ti.fications & town suffered much from tbe Brazilian wat. It is 
very ancient, & f,-om the wregularity of the streets & the sur
rounding groves of old Orange trees & peaches, had a pretty ap· 
pea.ranee. The church is a curious ruin; it was used as a po,vder 
magazine & was struck by lightning in one of the ten thousand 
storms of the Rio Plata. T,vo thirds of the building was blown 
a'lvay to t,he very foundation, & the rest stands a shattered & 
curious monument of the united po,vers of lightning & gunpowder. 
In the evening I wandered about the half demolished walls of the 
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to,vn. It ,vo.s the chief sent or lhc Drnzilian ,,,nr; o 1v11t mo~t in
jlll"ious lo th.is country, not so mucli in its im1neclio.tc cCfcct11, us 
in being the origin of a multitude of Generals, & nil other grodes 
of officers. !!lore generals arc numbered (but not pnid) in the 
United Provinces of La Pinta than in Grcot BriLain. These gentle
-men have learned to like pO\vCr & do not object to a little skirn1ish
i11g. H ence arises a constant temptation to fresh revolutions, 
1which in proportion as they are cosily effected, so are they easily 
ov:erturned. I noticed here & in other places a very gcnernl intcrel.t 
in the ensuing election for tbe President; & this appears a good 
sign for the stability of this little,country. The inhabitants do not 
require ,much education in their representatives; I heard some 
men wscussing the merits of tbose for Colonio.; "that although 
they wete not men of business, they could all sign their names". 
With tliis every reasonable man was satisfied. 

November 18th. Rode with my hos.t to his Estancia at the Arroyo de 
StJuan. In the evening we took a circuit round the estate; it con
t~ined t\vo square leagues &a half, & ,vas situated in what is called 
a ,rincon; thJi,t is one side is fronted by the Plata, & the two ot.hers 
are•gµarded by impassable brooks. There is an excellent port for 
little vessels, & an ab.u,ndauce of small wood, which is valuable as 
supplying :fl:iel to Buenos Ayres. I was curious to know the value 
o'f so complete an Estancia; at present there 11te 3000 cattle & it 
,vould ,veil support three or four times t.he numbel"; t.here are 800 
mares, 150 broken horses, 600 sheep; plenty of water & limestone; 
a rough house, excellent corrals, & a peach orchard. For all this 
he has been offered 2000£ & only ,vants 50o.£ additional, & prob
ably would sell it for less. The chief trouble with an Estancin is 
driving• all the cattle twice a 'l,•eek to a central spot, in order to 
make them tame & to count them. This latter would be thought 
a difficu1t operation, ,vhen there are ten or fifteen thousand bead 
together; it is managed on the principle that the cattle invariably 
divide themselves into little troops fron1 forty to an hundred. 
Eaeh troop i s recognis.ed by a fe,v peculiarly marked animals, & 
its number is kno,vn: thus one being lost out of ten thousand is 
perceived by its absence from one of the ,tropillas. During a stormy 
night the cattle all n1.ingle together; but t.hc ne."\:t morning all t.hc 

tropillas separate us before. 
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1,cr 10th. Passed lhc to\\'ll of Ins , •ncas; it is a straggling vil
lage, built on an arm of the Uruguay, & bas a good deal of trade up 
the ri,•er. Slept at a North American's, "·ho \Yorks a lime kiln on 
the Arroyo de ~ ,·iyoros. 

20th. In the morning went out riding to Punta Gorcla; on tl1e road 
tried to find n Jaguar; sa\\· very fresh tracks & the trees against 
which they nre said to sharpen their cla,Ys: the bro:k ,vas cut up 
& grooved by scratches a yard loug: "'e did not succeed in dis
turbing one. The lo"·, thick ,Yoods on the coast of tlte Uruguay 
alford an excellent harbour for such animals. At Punta Gorda, the 
R. Uruguay presented a noble bod:y of water; its appearance is 
superior to that of the Parana fron\ the clearness of the ,yater & 
rapidity or the stream: on the opposite coast there are several 
branches, '"bicb enter from the Parana; when the sun slimes, the 
l\\'o colours of the v.·ater may be seen quite distinct. The house & 
lime-kiln '"ere for this country unusually old, being built 108 
years since. I was told a curious circumstan:c.e respecting_ the 
Lime-kiln. At the instant. of the revolution it was full ef fresh 
burnt lime; from the st.a.te of [the] country it ,vas l.eft 18 years 
untouched : on the surface young trees were growing, wbilsf in t!re 
middle the lime ":as quick. Wl1en they dug ,down to the pJace 
,vhere the half-burnt " 'ood is left, in a few minutes it kindled & 
burst out into B.ames. This caused uncommon su,perstitious fears 
amongst the workmen; but the owner tells me this is always the 
case in a lime-kiln opened after a few months interval. 

At tl1is Estancia many mares (mares are never ridden in this 
country) are killed every week for tbeil: skins, which are worth 
5 paper dolla.rs each or about half a crown. I heard af some f~ts 
in the lassoing line. One individual will stand 12 yards from the 
gate of the Corral, & "·ill bet tlmt be will catch eV"ery hovse b)I the 
legs as it rushes by him. Another will enter on foot a coual, catch 
a ma.re, fasten its front legs, drive it out, t)lro,v it db\\'ll, kill, skin 
& sta"ke the hide, (a tedious job) & this ,vl1ole operation he will 
perform on 22 mares in one day; or he ,vill skin 50 in the sam·e 
time. This is prodigious; for it is generally considered [a] good 
day's " 'orlc, solely to skin or stake 15 or 16 animals. 

In the evening started on the road to J\'lerce.des or Cnpella 
~euva on the R. Negro. We passed through much Acacia wood, 
like that near Corondn, & which invariably grows m· the low 
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bottoms nco.r strea.ms ,~rivers.Al night ,vc nskcd pc.rmhi;ion to 
sleep nt an Estnncio. o.t ,vhicb we hnppencd to nrrivc. ll "ns n 
very lo.rge estate, being ten leagues squnrc, & the o,vncr nt Buenos 
A.y res is one of the grentestlo.ndo,vncr.s in the coll nlry. ills nephew 
bo.d charge of it & \\ith him there ,va.s o. Cnptain of tbc arn1y, ,\·ho 
the other day ran o.,vay from Buenos Ayres. Considering their 
station their conversation was rather a.musing. They c.xprci;sed, 
as ,vas usual, unbounded astonjshmcnt at the globe being round, 
& could scarcely credit that a hole ,vould if deep enough come out 
on the .other side. They had, however, heard of o country ,1•hcre 
there were six months light & six of darkness, & they said the in
Mbitants ivere very tall & thin. They were curious o.bout the price 
& condition of horses & cattle; upon finding out ,vc did not in 
Engl~nd catch our animals with the lazo, they added ",\.h, then 
you use nothing but the bolas": the idea o( an enclosed co1,1ntry 
was quite new to the.en. The Captain at last said he had one ques
tion to ask me, & he should be very much obliged if I "·ould 
answer him with all truth. I ttemhled to think how deeply 
scientific it would be: it was, "Whether the ladies of Buenos 
A.yt.es were not the handsomest in the world". I replied, "Charm
ingly so". He added, "I have one other question: Do ladies in 
any other pa.rt o'fthe world wear such large combs?" I solemnly 
assured him they did not. They were absolutely delighted. The 
Captain exclaimed, "L'bok there, a n1an, who has seen hall' the 
world, say:s it is the case; we always thought so, but no~· ,ve kno,v 
it". My excellent j\l.dgment in beauty procured T;ne a most hos
pitable receptil:>n; the Captain fol'ced me to take his bed, & he 
would sleep on his Recado. 

November 21st. Started at sunrise, & rode slo,Yly during the ,vbolc 
day. The geological nature of the country is here different from the 
rest of the province, St, closely resembles that of the Pampas. From 
this ca11se ,ve here have immense beds of the thistle, as well ns the 
cardoon: .the ~•bole country indeed may be called one great bed. 
The t,vo sor.ts gro,v separate, each plant LU company with its own 
kind. The cardoon is as high as a horse's back; but the Pampas 
thistle often higher than the. CrD\\'1\ of the head of the rider. To 
leave the road for a yard is out of t.he question, & the rond it..~elf 
is partly, & in some cases entirely, closed; pasture of course there 
is none; if cattle or horses once enter the bed they are for the time, 
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completely losl. For this reason, it is \>ery hazardous to nttcinpt 
to drh·c cnttlc at this season or the year, for \vhcn j::i.ded enough 
to £nee the prickles, they rush an1ongst tl1e thistles S.:; are seen no 
more. From the same cause there are but Ce,v Estancias, &; these 
near dorup vallies, " ·here the thistle "'111 not gro,v. As night came 

00
, be(ore " 'e could arrive at the house of an English.tuan for 

whom I bad o. letter or introduction, \Ve slept at a Rancho. 

• \'oi:rmber 22nd. Arrived at the Estancia of the B,erquelo, near }i[er
cedes. & found the o,vner not at home; he return,ed in the evening 
& I spent the day in geologising the neighbouring country. 

23rd. Rode to the Capella Nueva; a straggling village' &; sa,w the 
R. Negro; it is a fine ri,•er, blue ,vo.ter & running stream; it is 
nearly as large as its namesake to the South. 

24.tli. ,¥ent with my host to the Sierra del Pedro Flaco a.bout 20 
miles up the R. Negro. The greater part of the ride wa~ through 
long grass, up to the horse's belly. There a.re fe'Vf Estancias & 
leagues of camp without a head of cattle. The country left to 
nAture as it no,v is would easily-produce 5 or 6 times the number 
of cattle. Yet the annual e.xportation of hides from M. Video is 
three hundred thousand; &, the. bon1e consumption is soJl).ething 
considerable. The view of the R . Negro from the Sierra is de
cidedly the most picturesque one I have seen in this cow:ttry:. The 
river is rapid & tortuous; is about t\viee as large as the Severn 
(when banks full) at Shrewsbury; the clilis are pl'ecipitous and 
roclcy; & there is a belt of wood follo,ving the course of the river, 
beyond which an horizon of grass plain fills up the view. The 
Peon's horse ,vas quite tired; so we rode to a Rancho. The master 
was not at home, but as a matter of course [ ,ve] entered the house, 
made a fire, to cook some beef, & w.ere quite at home in a stl'anger's 
house. We rode on but did not reach home till early [in] the ,night. 

25tl1. \Ve beard of some giant's bones, which as usual turned out to 
be those of thel\Iegatherium. With much trouble extracted a few 
broken fragments. In the evening a "domidor" or horse-breaker 
ca:mc to the house & I saw the operation of mounting a perfectly 
wild horse. They were too fat to fight much: and there was little 
t? see iri the operation; the horse is thro,vn do,vn & the bridle is 
tied .to the. under jaw; tying the hind legs together he is allowed 
to nse & is then saddled. During these operations the horse 
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Lhrows l1in1sclf do,vn so repeatedly & is so 1,cntcn, Lhnl ,vhen his 
legs o.rc loosed and the man mounls him, he is so t errified o.s 
hardly lo be nble to breathe, & is trickUng clown 1vith sweol. 
Gcncrnlly ho,vever o. horse flghts for a fc,v n1inutcs desperately, 
then starts n,vny at a gallop, which is continued till the aninu1J is 
quite exhausted. This is a very severe bul short ,vay of breaking 

in a colt . 

Novcntber 26th. Began my return in a direct line to l\L Video; 111ent 
by &Jl Estancia where there ,vas a po.rt, very perfect, of the head 
of n l\1egatherium. I purchased it for a fe,v shillings. We bad a long 
,gallo,p through a more rocky & hilly country than the coast road, 
to the R . P erdido, ,vhere ,ve slept. One of the Post-houses was 
kept by a man apparently of pure Indian blood; he was half in
toxiµateq. My peon declares that he in my presence said I ,vas n 
Gallego; an expression synonimous ,vitb saying he is " 'orth 
murdering. His companions laughed oddly:&, I believe what my 
Beon said was true; 'Yhen I remonstrated ,vitb him on the ab· 
sutdity, he only said, "you do not [know] the people of this 
cpuntry'' . The motive must have been to sound my Peon, who 
perhaps luckily foT me, was a trust ,vortby man. Your entire 
s~fety in this country depends upon your companion. At night 
there were to.crents o'( rl!,in; as the Rancho made but little pre
tensions t,o keep out water or wind, ,ve were soon ,,·et through. 

27th. 1n the morning had a long gallop : arrived at San Jos~. from 
,vhich point the road is t}le same by which I i.-tarted. San J os~ 
Canelones, St Lu.cia are all rather nice little rectangulfll' to,vns, & 
all just alike. Slept one post beyond San J,ose & in the middle of 
the·n_e.xt day we arrived at ?r(onte Video. (281h.) The distance, paid 
l:>y the Post, being al:>out 70 leagues from l\Iercedes to the Capi,to.l. 

29th-D ece'mber 4(}i. During these fe,v days I resided on shore; the 
cause of the ship's delay beirrg the charts not being completed. 

During the last sbc months I have bud some opportunity of 
seeing a little of the character of the inhabitants of these provinces. 
The gauchos or country men are very superior to those ,vho reside 
in the to,v1;1s. The gaucho is invnriably n\ost obliging, polite & 
hospitable. I have not met one instance of r~deness or inhospit
ality. He is modest both respecting himself &country, at the same 
time being a spirited bold fello,v. On the other hand there is mucl, 
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blood shed • • ~ many robberies committed. The c~nstant presence 
of the kni fe is the chief cause of the forn1cr. lt 1s lamentable to 
heor bow niany liYes are lost 1n triOu1g quarrels ; in fighting each 
party tries to mnrk the fnce o{ his adversary by slashing his nose 
or ere; deep & horrid looking scars often attest that one hns been 
suc~essful. Robberies are a natural conse,quence of universal 
gnn)bUng, nt ucb drinking & extreme indolence. At J\,l ereedes I 
asked t wo men '"by t hey did not '"ork; one said that the days 
were too long; the other tha t he ,vas too poor. The number of 
horses & profusion of food is the destruct ion of a1l industry. 
Moreover there arc so many feast days; then again nothing can 
succeed without it is begun when the moon is on the increase; & 
from these t'wo causes half the month must be lost. P olice & 
justice are quite inefficient. If a man commits a m urder & should 
be taken, perhaps be = Y be imprisoned or even shot; but if he, 
is rich & has friends he may rely on it, nothing ,\'ill ha pp-en. It is 
curious that the most r espectable people in the c0untr y will in
variably assist a murderer to escape. T hey seem to thiek that t he 
indi-vidual sins against the government & not against the state. 
A traveller bas n o other protection than hls own a:rms; & tke·COll
stant babit of carrr ing them, chiefly prevents a mQre ·common 
occurrence of robberies. The character of the h ighe:i; & more 
educated classes who reside in the towns, is stained by i;aany 
other crimes, partaking in a 1esser degree in the good parts of the 
Gaucho character. He is a profligate sensualist, ,vho laughs at all 
religion; be is open to the grossest corruption; hls want of princip le 
is entire. An opportunity occurring, not to cheat his f-rtend would 
be an act of ,vcakness; to tell the truth where a lie might be more 
s!lfViccable, would be simplicity of a. child. The term honour is n'Ot 
understood; neither it, nor any generous feeling, the remains of 
chivalry, have survived the long passage of the At lantic.- Ifl had 
read these opinions a year ago, I should have accused myself of 
much illiberality: now 1 do not. Every one, ,vho has good 01,>por
tunities of judging, thinks the same. In the Sala. of B uenos Ayres 
I do not believe there are sbc men to whose honesty or principles 
you could trust. E VER Y publia <1.fl1cer is to be bribed; the head of 
the post office sells forged government francs : the Governor and 
p-.-imc minister openly plunder the state. J ustice, -..vhere gold is 
10 the ca-sc, is hardly e.~pected. I know a man (he had good ca use) 
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who ,vent to tbc chief J ustice & snid "here ru-e 200 do~ (six
pences) if you -..vill tirrcst such a pcrson illegally; my Ja,vye.r re
commended me to take this step". •rbc Chief J ustice smiled acqui
escence & thanked him; before night the mnn wos i11 pTison. With 
this utter ,vant of principle in the leading men; with the count.ry 
full or ill-paid, turbulent officers; they yet hope that a Democratic 
form of govei,nment ,vill last. In my opinion before mony yen:rs, 
they ,vill be trembling under the iron hand of some Dictator. 
I wish the country ,vell enough to bope the period is not far 
distant. 

On first seeing the common society of the people, l;\,•o or three 
things ,strike one as i;emarkable: the excellent taste of all the 
1.v:omen in dress: the general good manners in all grades of life;
b1:1t chiefly t he remarkable equality of all -ranks. At the Colorado 
men who. kept the lowest l ittle shops used to dine with General 
R osas. A son of a Ma,jor at B. Blanca gains a livelihood by making 
pa.per cigars; he ,vished to come as Vaqueano "ith me to B. Ayres; 
but his father was afl'aid. l\iauy in the army can neither rend or 
write; yet all m,eet, on perfect terms of equality. In Entre Rios 
the Sala contains 6 me)llbers. One of these was a sor t of shopman 
in a store & evidently by no means degraded by such an employ
ment. This is all what l:Jlight be e..'--p.ect ed jn a new country; never
t heless t he absence of Ge11'1:1eroe.n par e.'Xcellenee strikes one as a 
novelty. 

My time at 1\1. Video \YO.S spent in getting ready for our long 
cruize in T ierra del F.uego. I t ,vas a pleasant employment pre
paring to leave for ever t he uninteresting plains of the R. de La 
P lata.. 

The Beagle & Adventure are both ready for sea; wi th a ftne 
stock of provisions & excellent crews. T be other day, there was 
an instance of the unaccountable n1anner in \\1hicb seamen some
times run t\"\Va)' from a ship. To,o men, petty officers, in good 
favour ,'v, ,vith t1-vo or three years pay o,ving the_m, ran a.way, .~ 
the design 1nust have been made son1etime previously . T hese men 
,vere allo,ved repeatedly to go on shore & held t.he first stnt;ions on 
board. There is a degree of infatuation & childish ,vant of steadi
ness in seamen, ,vhich to a lnndsn1a n is quite incom prehensible & 
hardly to be credited. I called on<? day on Mr H ood, the Consul 
Genera.I, in order to see his house ,vhich had been n short tin1c 
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. truck b)' lightning. The c£fects ,vcrc curious: the bell 
P1:Vl0 US_:. ms cited&. the red hot globules dropping on the furniture 
\\"U'CS "'C, ~ f'- 1li 
drilled sinnll holes in a line beneath the';1; ,vhen w ng on glass 
. Is the,• melted & adhered to thcn1. Yet the room ,va,S at least 

~:;c:t,higb & the "'U'C close to the ceiling. In one of the ,valls_the 
lcetric Ouid e.xplodcd like gunpo,vder, &, shot fragmen'J;s of bricks 

~i-ith such force ns to dent the ,vnll on the opposite si~e. Where 
the bell " ·ire ran, the paper ,~·as blackened by the ox1de of the 
metal for nearlv a foot on each side; in a like manner the frame of 
a looking gla,;s ,vas blackenedi the gilding must have been 
\"Olo.tilized, for a smelling bottle which stood near, ,vas firmly 
coated "-ith some of it. The \\•indo~vs wei:e all broken & everything 
hanging up {ell do"'ll by the Jar. It happe~ed Yery _early in t~e 
n1orning. ,Vbeo I was at B. Ayres a short tune previous to t:h1s, 
the church was much shattered, & a vessel lost her main-mast. 

I ought not to conclude my few remarks on the inhabitants of 
the Provinces of the R. de La Plata, without ad<;ling that a most 
petleet & spirited outline of their manners & customs will be 
found in "Read" s rough notes". I do not think that his picture 
is at n1l more exaggerated than every good one must be; that is 
by taking strong examples & neglecting those of less interest. 
l cannot ho"'ever agree "',ith him "in the ten thousand beauties 
of the Pampas". But 1 grant that the rapid galloping & the feed· 
ing on "beef & water" is exhilarating to the highest, pitch. 

December 5th. Took a fare,vell of the shore & went on poard·. 

6t/1. The Beag,le got-under "''eigh at 4 o'clock m the morning ,& ran 
up the river to take in fresh "'ater. We are now becalmed witllin 
sight of the l\{ount. The Adventure is at anchor close to us. May 
kind fortune for once favour us ,rith fine ,veather & pJ'osperous 
breezes. 

7t/1. With a fair ·wind stood out of the river & by the evening were 
in clear water; never I trust again to enter the muddy water of 
the Plata. The Adventure kept ahead of us, ,vhicb rejoiced us all, 
as there ,vere strong fears about her sailing. It is a great amuse· 
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mcnt, hnving n co,npanion to gaze ot. The foUowing changes hnvc 
taken plucc amongst the olliccrs. J\£r Wickham con1n1t\nds the 
Adventure· be hos ,vith him i'!!e.~srs Johnstone &; Fon,yth & i'!Ir 
Us borne o.s' under-surveyor. i'!lr Kent from the Pyladcs has joined 
us e.s surgeon. ?11.r Martens is on bonrd the Beagle fiJl111g the pince 
,vhieh l\Ir Earle is obliged to vacate from ill health. 

Bccc11ibcr Stl1r-28rd. Arrived at Port Desire. Our passage has been ~ 
very long one of seventeen days; the winds generally being light<~ 
foul, with the exception of a fresh gale or two. 

The Adventure delayed us: she is found not to sail ,veU on a 
,v:irrd; & at this place her sails ",fil be altered. The harbor; of _Port 
Desire is a creek, which runs up the country in the form of a river: 
the entranc·e is very; narrow; but ,vith a fine breeze the Beagle 
entered in good style. 

24th. ':cook a long walk on the North side: after ascending some 
rocks there.is a great l'eveZ plain, which e~--tends in e,•ery direction 
but. is divided by vallies. I thought I bad seen some dest1rt 
looking country near B. Blanca; but the land in this neighbour
head so far exceeds it in sterility, that this alone deserves the 
name of a desart. The plain is CO!Il,posed of gravel with very little 
v:eget~tion &, not a drop of water. In the vallies there is some 
little but it is very brackish. It is remarkable that on the surface 
of this plain there •8il"e shells of th:e same sort ,vhich no,v e..'Ci.st, & 
the muscles even ·with their usual olue colour. It is therefore 
certain, that ,vithin no great number of centuries all this country 
has been, beneath the sea. Wretched looking as the country is, it 
supports ve&y many Guanacoes. By great good luck I shot one; 
it weighed without its .entrails 17'0 pounds: so that we shall have 
ftesh meat for all hands 0n Christmas day. 

Clirwtmas 25th. After dining in the Gun-room, t.be officers & almost 
every n1an in the ship went on shore. The Captain distributed 
prizes to tl~e best runners, !capers, ,vrestlers. 1'hese Olympic 
games were very an1using; it was quite delightful to see ,rith ,vllat 
school-boy eagerness the seamen enjoyed them: old men \\'lth 
long beards & young men ,vithout any were pl~ying l~e so many 
children. Certainly a much better ,vay of pnsstng Christmas day 
than the usual one, of every sean1a11 gettio,g as drunk as he pos
sibly can. 
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,k The Be<>"le is anchored opposite to a fort erected by 

((t'llluc• - "'• -., ak tt} the old Spaniards- It ,vasforn,erly atten1ptedto~ ·ease . eme'nt 

h 
• but ·

1
t quite failed from the "·ant of \\'ll.ter 1u the summer, ,i 

ere. . . b . 
lhc Iadians in the "' inter. The buildings "·ere egun 1~1 very good 
style, &. remain a proof of the strong hand of old Spain. Son1e of 
the enclosures &, some cherry trees may yet be seen. '.1-'he ~ate of 
nil the Spanish establishments on the coast of Patagorua, with the 
cxcepl.ion of the R Negro, has been n~sc.rable. Port Famine, as 
it is ,veil kno"-n, e.,-presses the sufie.r1ngs of the settlers. At St 
Josephs e,·ery n1nn e."Xeepting t\'.·o, " 'as massac:ed by the Indians 
on a Sundnv " 'hen in church. The two ,vere prisoners so.me years 
with the Indians; one of them now in e..--rtreme o)d age, I con:versed 
,\;that R. Negro. I walked this day to some fine cliffs, fi:ve miles 
to the- South: here the usual geological story, of the same great 
ovster-bed being upheaved in n1.odern days, was :very e:vident. 
I~ the evening weather very cold, & a Tierra del F uegb gii,le of 

wind. 

28th. The Yawl under the command of Mr Chafters, with three 
days' provisions, was sent to sur:ve.y the head of the creek. In th_e 
morning ,ve searched for some watering places mentioned in an 
old chart oftbe Spaniards. We found one creek; at the head of 
,vhich there ,vas a small rill of brackish water. Here the tide com
pelled us to stay some hours. I, in the interval, walked ·se:veral 
miles into the interior. The plain as is universally tb..e case, is 
formed of sandy chalk & gravel; from the so~ness of these 
mate.rials it is ,vorn & cut up by very many vallies. There is not 
a tree, &, excepting the Guanaco, ,vho stands on some hill top a 
watchful sentinel over his herd, scax:cely an animal or a bird. All 
is stillness & desolation. One reflects how many centuries it has 
thus been & bow many more it will thus remain. Yet in this scene 
without one bright object, there is a high pleasure which I can 
neither explain or comprehend. In the evening we sailed a few 
miles further & then pitched the tents for the night. 

291/1. By the middle of the day the Ya,vl could not get any -higher, 
from the sboalness of the ,vater & the number of mud-banks. O.ne 
of the party happening to taste the ·water found it only bra.ckish
~[r Cha~ers directly after dinner, started i.n. the dingy, & after 
proceeding two or three. n1iles found himself in. a small fresh water 
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river. S1n1\ll a.s it is, It appears to me probalilc that; it !lows from 
the Cordilleras, the "inter is muddy a.s if lloodcd, & this is lhe lirnc 
of year for the snow freshes of the C'olorndo, Snucc &c. ~lr ChnUcrs 
s1i.-,v in n little vnllcy a lame horse, ,vith his back mnrked by the 
snddlc; so that the Indio.ns must hnve lcfl him there or \\<ere then 
in the neighbow:head. The vtcws here ,verc very fine & rude; the 
Ted porphyry rock rises Crom the water in perpendicular cliUs, or 
forms spires <~ pinnacles in its very course. Excepting in this 
respect the country is the same. At night we ,verc all well pleased 
at our discovery of the Little river; ,vhich, however, ,vns no dis· 
covery as a Scaler had said some years ago that he had been up it. 

December 80th. We got under weigh at four o'clock & reached Gua
naco Island by mid-day. As the ,veathcr was cold & wet, I deter· 
mined to "'alk to the ship. It turned out to bea very long one, from 
the number of inlets & creeks. The geology ,veil repaid me for my 
trouble, & I found likewise a small pool of quite fresh water. 

J anuary 1st. vValked to a distant hill; we found at the top an Indian 
grave. The IndiaBS always bury their dead on the highest hill, or 
on so.me· headland projecting into the sea. I imagine it is for this 
reason they come here; that they do pay occasionnl visits is evi
dent, l:rom the:rei;nains of several small fires & horses' bones near 
them. 

2nd. A partr of .gfficers accompanied me to ransack the Indian 
gra:ve in hopes of finding some antiquarian remains. The grave 
consisted of a heap of large stones placed ,vitb some care; it was 
on the summit of the hill, & at the foot of Ji ledge of rock about 
6 feet high. I n 'froat of this & about 8 yards from it they had 
placed t,vo immense fragments, each ,veigb.ing at least two tuns, 
& resting on each other. These in all probability ,vere originally 
in nearly the same position .~ only just moved by the Indians to 
answer their purpose. At the bottom of the grave on the hard rock, 
·tber:e ,vas a layer of eal"th about a foot deep; t.his n1ust have been 
brought 'from the plain belo,v; the vegetable 6bres, ftom the 
lodgement of water, ,ve.rc cou'Vertcd into a sort o.f peat. 1\ bovc 
this a pavement of fiat stones & then a large heap of rude stones, 
piled up so as to fill up the. i.ntct·val between the ledge & the t,vo 
lnrge stones. To complete the grave the Indians had cont.rived to 
detach from the ledge an immense block (probably there "'as a 

• 
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crnck) S: thro"' it o,•er the pile so as to rest on the t,vo othor great 
fragments. \\'e undcratlned the grave on both sides undci· the lnst 
block; but there were no bones. I can only acaount .Cot· it by 
gh-ing great antiquity to the grave & supposing ,vatcr & changes 
in climate bad utterly decomposed every fragment. w~ found on 
the ncigl1bouring heights three other & n1uch smaller h,eaps of 
stones; they bad all been displaced; perhaps by sealcrs or other 
voyagers. It is said, that where an Indian dies, he is buried; but 
that subsequently his bones are ta.ken up & carried to such situa
tions as have been mentioned. I think this custon1 can easily be 
accounted for by recollectiug that before the importation of 
horses, these Indians must have led nearly the same life as the 
Fuegians, & therefore in the neighbourhead of the sea. T he com
mon prejudice of lying "•here your ancestors have lain, would 
make the no,v roaming !l'ldians bring the less perishable pal't of 
theiI- dead to the ancient burial grounds. 

January 3rd. Daring tbese days I ha'Ve had some very long & pleasant 
"'alks. The Geology is interesting. I have obtained some new birds, 
& animals. I also measured barometrically tbe height of the plain, 
which must so lately have been beneath the sea; it has an altitude 
of 247 feet. Yesterday I shot a Ja.-.,ge Guanaco, which.mw;t, :when 
alive, have weighed more than 200 pounds. Two males wcie' 
fighting furiously & galloping like race horses witb their e.ars 
down & necks lo,v; they did not see me & passed within 8.0 yards; 
& then I settled the contest by shooting the P ersecutor. 

4th. The Advent~e not being ready for sea, the Captain determined 
to run down to Port St Julian, about 110 miles te the South & to 
survey some of the mterorediate coast. We floated with a strong 
tide out of barbor; it is called backing & filling from a. parti'cular 
manner of sailuig the vessel, & is a ticklish operation. Having 
passed the narrows, made sail: in a few minutes we stl'uck rather 
heavily on a rock; the tide was ebbing, but with good fer.tune she 
struek only twice more & then ,vent over. The Beagle in her last 
voyage, struck in the night & as is no,v supposed, on the same 
rock. T he summit is so small that the next day it could not be 
round by any efforts. On both occasions the Beaule has _received 0 

no essential damage; for the wbich all in her ought to be g1:ateful. 
At night ,ve anchored of! the caast. 
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J an1tary5th-Oi/1. During these days ,ve surveyed the coust&nl niflht 
either o.neho~cd or stood out to sea. There nre mnny roe ks & breakers, 
lying some ,vay trom ~he land, & a ship ought not lo come near 
them. The table land of Port Desire is continued to St J ulio.n, but 
in n1aoy places interrupted by great ,-allies; & large patches h.avc 
l>een cnbirely removed, so that the outline resembles fortifications. 
The Beagle ancharcd ofi the mouth or the h!ll'bor & the Captain 
went in to sound the bar. He landed me & I found some 010-il 

interesting geologiCll,I facts. At sunset w'e "'en'l on board, & the 
Captain took the ship into tbe harbor. 

10th. Went up t0 the head of the HaJ:bor; the boat being aground 
on a mud-bank, we were all obliged to lounch for a half mile 
tlu;ough mud & water,& did not reach the vessel till late at night 
& very cold we all were. In the dark \\'C were puzzled by seeing 
another ship; it turned out to be a French ,vhaler, "•hich in the 
mol'lling,came ov:~r the bar neck or nothing. The French Govern
men:t<s) gives a great bounty to all Whalers. I suppose to en
coUl)age,a breed of good seam·en; but from ,vhat ,ve have seen oC 
them it will be a difficult task. All the officers are brought up in 
the :fj;nglish traile & it is curious to hear every word of command in 
their ]:>oats given in English. 

11th. Again I started with the Captain to the head of the harbor. 
I t suddenly came on to blo,v hard, so the Captain ran the boat on 
shore & ·we & four of the boat's crew all armed proceeded on foot. 
I t turi;1ed out to [be] a very long "'nlk; in the evening two of the 
party could not wal~ any furth:er & ,ve ,vere all excessively tir ed. 
I t "•as ea,used by a most painful de-gree of t.b.irst; .~ as we ,verc 
only 11 h.ours with.out water, lam convinced it must be from the 
e.'\.-treme dryness of the atniosphere. Earlier in the day ,ve ex
perienced a great m0rtification; a fine Jake was seen from a hill; 
I & one of the men vohtnteered to ,valk thei:e, & not till quite 
close did we discover that it ,vas a field solid of snow-,vbite salt. 
T he wl1ole party left their arms ,vith the two ,vho were knocked 
up & returned to the boat. Fresh men ,vere then sent ocr ,vith some 
,vater & ,ve made a signal fire, so that by 11 o'clock ,ve ,vcre all 
collected & returned to the Ship. 1 "·as not much tired although 
I reached the boat in tl1e first division; but the two ne-~ days 
(12th er: 13th) ,vos very fe,,erish in bed.au 
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January 1-1t11• \Vent out wnlking, & found son,~ fine fo~sil s~1clls. The 
country precisely resembles that or Port 3?es1re. It 1s a httlc n1orc 
uneven & from the absence even of brackish ,vater, there arc fe,ver 
~- The G-uo.nocoe " ·ho drinks so.It ,vater is of course to be 
seen. Two things lmvc been found here for "'hieh '\Ve cannot ac
count: on a lo,v point there is a large Spanish oven built of bricks, 
& on the top or a. hill a small " •ooden cross ,vas fouRd. Of ,vha.t old 
navigators these are the relics it i.s hard to say. Ma.,aellan ,,•as here 
& e.xecuted some mutineers; as also did Drake St, called the island 
"true justice•·. 

15th. A heavy gale o{ ,nnd from th.e S. \¥. Several breezes from that 
q unrter bn ve reminded us of the neighbour head of Tierra del Fu ego. 

16t11-l8th. Bad weather pi,eventing the completion of the survey 
has detained us these days. 

10171. ~lade sail very early in the morning, & with a fair breeze ran 
up to Port Desire; next day anchored off the mouth & with t}ie 
young flood entered the harbor. 

20th. I landed directly the ship came to an anchor, & J1ad some col
leeting. On an headland projecting into the sea I found a ·heap of 
stones similar to the ones already described. There was a tooth & 
head of tlligh bone, all crumbling in1;o earth; in a 'few: years no 
traces would be left. This e..,1)1.aios the apparent ahsence of bones 
in the. grave made ,vith so much la.bor, on tµe top of the hill. 

The Adventure is ready for sea. & with her new squate top-sail 
,vill doubtless sail well. 

22nd. The Adventure & Beagle stood out to sea. At sunset the Atl· 
venture steered for West Falkland Island & we came to an ancho:r 
under VVatcbman Cape. (28rd.) Mter Latitude obse~ations, at 
noon we made sail for the Straits of ~Iagellan. 

26th. \Vith a fair wind we passed the ,vhite cllifs of Cape Virgins &
entered those famous Straits. 

20111. Came to an anchor in St Gregory Bay; these days we have 
beaten against strong ,vesterly gales. The tide here rises between 
•LO & 50 feet & runs at the rate of between 5 & 6 miles per hour. 
\Vho can "·onder at the dread of the early navigators of these 
Straits? On shore there ,vere the Toldos of a large tribe of Pata· 
gonian Indians. Went on shore ,v:ith the Captain & met ,vith a 
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very kind reception. Thc.~c Jndin.ns hnve such comtunt com· 
mu11icnLion wiLh the Scalers, that they ore hnlf civilized: they talk 
a good clcnl of Spanish & some English. Their oppcnrnncc is ho\\'• 
ever rather ,vilcl. 'fhey are oil clothed in large mnntlcs of the 
Gunnaco, ,e., their long hair streams about their faces. They re• 
semble in their countenance the Indians ,vith Rosas, nut arc n1uch 
more painted; many ,vitb thc.ir ,vhole faces red & brought to a 
point on the chin, others black. One man ,vas ringed <r.c, dotted 
with wl,ite like a FuegiM. The average height appeared to be 
more than six feet; the horses ,vho carried these large 1nen ,verc 
small & ill fitted for their "'ork. Wben ,ve returned to the boat, a 
great number of Indians got in; it was a very tedious & difficult 
op.era.tion to clear t he boat. The Captain promised to take three 
0.n board, & every one seemed determined to be one of them. 1\t 
l!!,st we reached the ship ,vith our three guests. At tea they be· 
haved quite like gentlemen, used a knife & fork & helped them• 
s-el-ves ,vith a spoon. Noth4ig was so much relished as sugar. They 
felt the motfon <rv, were therefore landed. 

JarJ,tLary 80th. A large party ,vent on shore to barter for mantles <~C. 
The wh ole population oftheToldos ,verearranged on a bank, having 
brought with them Guanaco skins, ostrich feathers <~C. &c. The 
fust demand was for fire-arms & of course not giving them these, 
tobacco was the next; indeed lmives, a.xes &c. ,ycre of no esteem 
in comparis.on to tobacco. It was an amusing scene & it ,vas im· 
possible not to li'kethese mis-namedgiants, they ,vere so throughily 
good-hun1_oured & unsuspecting. An old ,voman. well known by 
the name of Santa ~laTia, recognized Mr Ro,vlett as belonging 
formerly, to the Adventure & as having s.een him a year & a half 
ago at the R . Negro, to ,vhich place a part of this tribe bad then 
gone to barter their goods. Our semi-ciyilized friends e.xprt:ssed 
great an,xiety for the ship to return & one old man ,vanted to 
accom'Pa,nyus. Got under ,veigh & beat up to Elizabeth island & 
there came to an anchor. Some Pata.gonians, near Peckets barbor, 
n1ade three large fires, as did also the Fuegians on the m.ore dis
tant Southern shore. Which signs of their proximity "'e are 

sorry to see. 

81st. The Ship eame to an anchor in Shoal Harbor; but it '"as 
round inconvenient; she then doubled Cape Negro & again an· 
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chored in Lando Bay. The boats "'ere lo,vercd & n party ,vent on 
shore. ~o good "·nter could be found. (Ft·bruary lst.) So in the 
morning got under weigh to run to Port Farnine. The \\'lnd fell 
light; so the Captain sent the ship back to her anchorage & pro
ceeded in a boat to the head of Shoal Harbor. During the last 
voyage the Captain discovered a large inland sea (Skyring ,vater) 
50 nules long. Fron, the end of Shoal harbor " 'e ,valked 5 miles 
across the country in hopes of being able to see it; the distance 
turned out to be greater than ,vas C.'-1)ectecl & ,ve were disap
pointed; if it bad been nearer, the Captain had intended to hav:e 
put a ,vhale-boat on ,,heels & dragged it across, ,vhich ,vould have 
saved much time in the sur,·ey of this \Vater. As soon as we came 
on board, the anchor "'as weighed & with a light air stood down. 
for Fort Famine. The country in this neighbourhead may be 
called an intenni:xture of Patagonia <~ Tierra del F u:ego,;, here we 
have many plauts of the two countries, the nature of the climate 
being intermediate: a few· miles to the South the rounded slate 
hills & forests of e,ergreen commence. The country is however, 
thoroughly uninteresting. 

February 2nd. We got into Port Fan1ine in the middle 0£ the night, 
after a calm delightful day. Mt.Sarmiento, a mountain 6,800 feet 
high, "'as visible although 90 miles distant. 

3rd, 4.Lh~ 5th . We are now within a ,vet circle, in consequen.ce ev.ery 
morrung there has been torrents of rain; in the evening I managed 
~ ~ve s?nle "-alks along the beach; which is the 0rily place wherce 
1t 1S po.ss1ble to proceed in any way but scrambllirg. 

6th. 1 left the ship at four o'clock in the nrorning to a;,sc~nd 1\'10un_t 
Tarn; this is the highest land in this neighbourhead b~ing 2 600 
feet above the sea. For the two first hours J: never e:x;pected to 
reach the summit. It is necessary always to have recotll"se to the 
compass:_ it is _barely possible to see the sky & every ether land
mai:k which might ~crve as a guide is totally shut out. In the deep 
ravm.es the ~eath-1.ike sce~e of desolation exceeds all description. 
It was ~lo,ving a gale of ,v1nd, but not a breath stirre<;l the lea,;,es !f the high~ trees; everytl~ing ,vas dripping with ,vater; even the 
. ery F:1ngi could not flourish. In the bottom of the valleys it is 
1~poss1ble to travel, th~y are bawicaded & crossed in eve-r;y direc
tion by great moulderrng trunks: wben using one of these as a 
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bridge y~ur course will often be arrested by sinking fairly up to 
Lhc lmee 1n the rotten wood; i1, the same manner it is st:ruUing to 
rc$L o.gninst n thick t-rcc & find a mass of decoyed matter is ready 
to fall ,vith the slightest blo,v. I at last found myself amongst the 
,stunted trees & soon reached the bare ridge \Vhich conducted me 
to the summit. Here ,vas a true 'l'icrra del Fuego vie,v; irregular 
chains of hills, mottled ,vith patches or sno,v; deep yeUo,vish
green valleys, & arms of the sea running in all directions; the o.tmo
sphere ~va.s not however clear, & indeed the strong wind was so 
piercingly cold, that it ,vould prevent much enjoyment under any 
circumstances. I had the good luck to find some shells in the 
rocks near the summit. Our return ,vas much easier as the weight 
of tlte body will fqrce· a passage through the undenvood; & all the 
slips & falls are in the right direction. 

Februa'liy 7th. The day has been splendidly clear; Sarmiento appear
ing like a solid mass of snow, came quite close to us.• If Tierra dcl 
[fuego] could boast one such day a week, she ,vould not be so 
throughily detested as she is by all :who kno,v her. I made the 
most of it & enjoyed a pleasant stroll ,vith Mr Rowlett &l\lartens. 
There is little fear of Indians- we found however a "rigwam which 
was not very old, &, the marks ef a horse. There can be little in
ducem:.ent for the Patagonians to come here, as they cannot leave 
the bt~ch; it is one of the few spots where the Fuegian & Pata
,gonian can meet. l\fany of the trees are of a large size. I sa,v 
se:ver11,l near the Sedger river, 18 feet in circumference & there is one 
18·9 inches. I saw a Winters-bark 4 feet 6 inches in circumference. 

10th. As soon as observations were obtained, "·e made sail in order 
to leave the Straits .rv, survey tl1e East coast of Tierra de! Fuego. 
The ne>-.-t day we ,vere almost b.ecalmed. 

' 
11th, I t is -a most e:i-1:raordinary contrast ,vith the last season. 

A sealing Schooner in the cow;se of the day sent a boat on board; 
,vhieh brought lan~entable n.ews from the Falkland Islands. The 
Gauchos bad risen & murdered poor Brisbane & Dbc:on &, the head 
Gaucho Simon, &. it is feared severe.I others. Son1e English sailors 
managed to escape & are now in the vVcst Island. Since this the 
Challeng!'.)r has been there & left. the Governor ,vi th sLx ( l) n1arines. 
A Governor with no subjects except sqme desperate gauchos ,vho 

• Description or snow mountains. [C.D.] 
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are living in the middle of the island. Of course they have ta.ken 
all the half u;Jd cattle &horses: in my opinion the Falkland islands 
are ruinetl. This second desperate 1nurder "rill g1-ve the place so 
bod a o8.DlC that no Spanish Gauchos ",m come there, ,'I,, \vithout 
them to catch the "ild cattle, the island is ,vorth nothing. 

This Sealer has been this sun1n1cr at anchor for si.-x ,,·eeks undell 
the Diego Ramiroz islands; & ,vithout a gale of ,vind 1 The -very 
time during which last year we bad a gale of a n1onth. He was 
last vear at these same islands. During the gale of the 13th his 
deck· ,vss fairly s"'ept, he lost all his boats &c. &c. At this time 
t\YO of his men ,,ere on one of the Diego rocks, where they w:ere 
left miserably to perish, as he ,vas obliged to run for the Falk11J,11d 

islands. 

February 12th. \1ith very baffling winds we ancltored late in the 
evening in Gregory Bay, where our friends the Indians a~1xi.0;11sly 
seemed to desire our presence. During the day "'e p,assed close to 
Elizabeth Island, on the north end of ,vhich there ,vas a pa.rty of 
Fuegians ,vith their canoe &c. They were tall men & clothed in 
mantles; & belong probably to the East Coast; the same set of 
men we saw in Good Success Bay; they clearly are different from 
the Fuegians, & ought to be called foot Patagonians. Jeromy 
Button_ bad a great horror of these men, under the na1ne of 
"Owen's men_". "When the leaf is red' ', he used to sa.y:, "Owen's 
men come over the hill & ftgbt very much." 

13th. Early in the morning ,ve paid the. Indians a visit in, hopes of 
being able to obtain some Guanoco meat. T hey were as u.sual very 
civil: there is no"' married & living a.mo;ngst them a nativ;e of 
?If. Video (by birth I should think two-thirds of Northern Indian 
blood) wbo has been four years with them. He tells us that they 
will remain here all the winter & then proceed up the Cordilleras; 
hunting for ostrich eggs; but that Guanaco meat never fails them 
in these parts. The Captain is thinking of exploring the R. Santa 
Cruz, & this man gave us some_good ne,vs, viz. that there are very 
few Indians in thot _part & that the river is so deep, that horses 
can no ,vhere ford 1t. In the R. Chupat, much further North, 
there are very many Indians; enemies to this tribe. But that all 
t~e Soutl1em I ndians, 900 in number, are friends. At this present 
time there were b1•0 boat Indians paying the Patagonians a visit 
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(the men ,vhom I have called Ioot Patngonians); they do uot 
spook the same language; but one or this tribe hos learnt their 
dialect. These Indians appear to have a facility in learning 
languages: most of them speak a little Spanish & English, which 
,vill greatly contt:ibute to their civilization or demorilizo.tion: as 
these two steps seem to go hand in hand. At mid-day we passed 
out of the first narrows, & began to survey the coast. Tbcre nre 
many & dangerous. banks: on one of which ,ve ran n very good 
chance of sticking; to escape, it was necessary to get in three 
F athom :water. 

February l4°th- 2lst. During this ,veek a complete survey has been 
made of t he East coast of TierFa de! Fuego. \'-Ve landed only once, 
whicb was at the mouth of ,vhat was formerly supposed to be St 
Sebastian's Ch!!,nnel, it no,v turns out only to be a large ,vild bay. 
The country here is part of Patagonia, open, & ,vithout trees; 
furthCil to the South, we have the same sort of transition of the 
two countries which is to. be observed in the Straits of l\Iagellon. 
The scenery has in consequence a pretty, broken <t;,; park-like ap· 
pearance. In St Sebastian bay, there ,vas a curious spectacle of 
very many Spermaceti Whales, some of ,yhich ,vere jumping 
straight up out of the water; every pa.rt of the body was visible 
excepting the iin of the tail. As they fell sideways into the "'ater, 
the noise v.ras.as loud as a distant great gun. By the middle of the 
day we were, after very. fortunate ,veather, at anchor in Tbetis 
Bay, betw.een C. St Vincent & Diego. Upon going on shore we 
fo',mcl a party of Fuegians; or the foot Patagonians, fine tall men 
with Guanaco1mantle. T he ,vigwam was also covered ,vith the skin 
of the srune animal. It is a complete puzzle to everyone, how these 
men with nothing more than their slight a.rro"'s, manage to kill 
such strong wary anim.als. 

2;2ind. As soon as the ship doubled C. St Diego, she got into a very 
great & dangerous tide rip. The Ship pitched ·very hea,;.ily; in a 
weak vessel it ,vould almost have been sufficient to have jerked 
out her 1\fasts. We soon got out of these uncomfortable straits; 
,vhere a strong tide,. great s"·ell & a bottom so uneven as to vary 
.from 16 to 60 fatboms & then to 5, almost al"·ays cause a great 
bubbling sea. In the evening it fell a con,pletc cahn & the long 
Southerly swell set us far too close to the Vi'est end of' Staten land. 
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What a great useless animal a ship is ,vitl1out ,,,ind; here the s,vcll 
"'as setting us right on shore & (23rd) in the n1or11in~ we found 
ourselves at the East end of the island about 80 n1iles further 
from our destination tho.n on the day before. Staten limd is one 
of the most desolate places; it is the mere backbone of a mountain 
forming a ridge in the ocean. Its outline is peaked, castellated & 
most rugged. 

February 2..J.th. Came to an anchor in th.e evening under V\Toollaston 
Isd. (25th.) I ,valked or rather cra"'led to the tops of some 0f the 
hills; the rock is not slate, & in consequence there are but few 
trees; the hills are very much broken & of fante:stic s}lapes .. 

,\nilst going on shore, "'e pulled alongside a canoe with 6 Ftie
gia.ns. I never saw more miserable creatures; stw1ted in their 
growth, their hideous faces bedaubed with white paint & quite 
naked. One full aged woman absolutely: so, the rain &. spl'ay were 
dripping from her body. Their red skins filthy & gteasy, their hair 
entangled, their voices discordant, their gesticulati0n violent & 
without any dignity. Viewing such men, one can hardly make 
oneself believe that thi;:y are fellow creatures placed in the same 
world. I can scarcely imagine that ·there is any spectacle more 
interesting & worthy of reflection, tha[n] one of these unbroken 
savages. It is a common subject of conjecture, what pleasure in 
life some of the less gifted animals can enj_oy? How much more 
seasono.bly it may be as'ked with respect to these men. To look at 
the Wigwam ; any little depression in the soil is chosen, over this 
a few rotten trunks of trees are placed, & to win,dward some tufts 
of grass. Here 5 or 6 human beings, naked & uncovered from the 
"ind, rain & snow in this tempestuous climate, sleep on the wet 
ground, coiled up like animals. In the morning they rise to pick 
shell fish at low water; & the ~·omen, winter & summer, dive to 
collect sea eggs;* such misera.ble food is eked out by tasteless 
berries & Fungi. They a.re surrounded by hostile ti:ibcs speakii)g 
diiferent dialects; & the cause of their ,va.rfare would appear to be 
the means of subsistence. Their country is a broken. mass of wild 
rocks, lofty hills & useless forests, & these are vie,ved through 
mists & endless storms. In search of food they move :£ron1 spot to 
spot, & so steep is the coast, this must be done in ,vretched canoes. 

• Jerk oul little fish out of the Beds of Kelp. [C.D.] 
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They cannot. kno,v the feeling of having n honJe, & slill less that 
of domestic affection; ,vithout, indeed, that of a master to an 
abject, laborious slave can be called so. Ho,v little can tl1e l1igher 
po,vers of the mind come into play: ,vhat is there for i.n1ogination 
to paint, fox reason to compare, for judgement to decide upon? 
To knock a limpet from the rock docs not even require cunning, 
that lowest power of the mind. Their skill, lij(e the instinct of 
animals, is not impro'il'ed by C.'\'.pcrienec; the canoe, their most 
ingenious work, poor as it may be, ,ve know has remained the 
same for the last 800 years. Although essentially the same crea
ture, how little must the mind of one of these beings resemble that 
o'f an educ.ated man. What a scale of improvement is compre
hended between the faculties of a Fuegian savage & a Sir Isnnc 
Ne,vton I Whence. have these people come? Have they rem.aincd 
in the same 'state since the creation of the ,vorld? \Vhat could 
have tempted a tribe of men leaving the fine regions of the North 
to travel do~ theCorilil!eras, the backbone of America, to invent 
& puild canoes, & then to enter upon one of the most inhospitable 
countries in the world? Such & many other reflections must 
occupy the mind of every one who views one of these poor savages. 
At the same time, liowever, he may be aware that some of then1 
are erroneous. There can be no reason for supposing the race of 
Fuegia.ns a.re decreasing, ,ve may therefore be sure that he enjoys 
a sufficient share of happiness ("•hatever its kind may be) to 
render life worth having. Nature, by making habit omnipotent, 
has fitted the F uegiall to the climate & productions of his country. 

February Z6th. In the night it blew very bard .~ another 1mchor ,vas 
let go. The leaden ·sky, the water white ,vith foam, brings one back 
to reason after all the fine weather. Dear Tierra del [Fuego J bas 
re·collected her old winning ways. The ship is no1v starting & 
surging with her gentle breath. Oh the charming country. 

27th. The weather was very bad: we left Woollaston Island & ran 
through Goree road.s & anchored at the N.E. end of Navarin 
Isl&nd. (28th.) This not being found a good place, the ship ,vas 
moved to ,vi thin the East end of the Beagle Channel & ,vas moored 
by a beautiful little cove, "'ith her stem not 100 yards from the 
mountains side. We passed this ,vay last year in the boats. 
(March lst.) All hands en1ployed in getting in a stock of wood & 

DD 
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waler. There were three canoes fu.U of Fueginns in this bny, ,vho 
"·ere very quiet & ch-il & 1nore amusing than any 1\'lonkcys. Their 
constllllt crnployrucnt ,vos begging for everything they sn "'; by the 
eternal word-)'nru.mcr-scooncr. They understood that guns could 
kill Gua.naco & pointed out in ,vhich direction to go. They had a 
fair idea of barter-~ honesty. I gave one n1an a large nail (a very 
valuable present) & without making signs for any return, he 
picked out t"'O fish & handed them up on the poin_t of his spear. 
If any present ,,·as designed for one canoe & it fell near an.other 
invariably it ,vas restored to the right o,,rner. ,Vhen th~y yamn1_er~ 
scooner for llllY article ve1:y eagerly, they by a simple art ifice 
point to their young " 'omen or little children; as m).lch as to say, 
"if you will not gi...-e it me, surely you will to them". 

~larch 2nd. The Captain deterlllined to make th.e bold· a;_ttempt df 
beating against the \Vesterly ,vinds & proceeding up the B e-agle 
Channel to Ponsonby Sound or Jemmy Button'sse0untry. The day 
"'as beautiful but a calm. 

4th. Came to an anchor in the Northern part of P onsonby Sound. 
We enjoyed three very interesting days : tl1e weather has been 
fine & the "-iews magnificent. ThemountaiJls which we passed to
day on the Northern shore of the Channel a-.i,e about 8QOO fee.t 
high. They terminate in very broken & sharp peaks; & many oI 
them :ise in one abrupt rise from the water's edge to the above 
elevation. The lower 14< Ol' 1500 feet is covered with a dense forest. 
4 mountain which the Captain bas done me the honour to call by: 
my name, has been determined by angular measurement to be the 
highest in Ti6;1Ta del Fu·ego, above 7000 fe-et & theref0:i:e higher 
than 111. Sa.rm1ento. It presented a very grand appearance; there 
is such splendour in one of these sn0\1r-clad mountains when 
illuminated by the rosy light of the sun; & then the outline is so 
~stinct, yell from the distance so light & aerial, that 0ne such 
Vlew merely varied by the passing clouds affords a feast to the 
mind. Till near Ponsonby Sound " 'e saw very few Fuegians; 
yesterday ,ve met ,vith very many; they ,vere the men Jemmy 
Button was s0 much aCraid of last year, & said they ,vere enemies 
to his trib~; the intervening & thinly inhabited space of ground, 
I suppose is neutral bet\\•een the belligerents. We bad at one time 
10 or 12 canoes alongside; a rapid bar:ter was .established, F ish 
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& Cr~bs being exchanged for biLs of cloth & rogs. I t was very 
amusing to sec with what u.n.feigncu satisfaction one young & 
handsorn~ ,voman ,vitb her face painted black, tied ,v1th rushes 
several bits of gay rags round her head. .Her husband ,vho en
joyed _the verf unusual priviledgc in this country of possessing 
t~vo ,v1ves, ~v1dently becarne jealous of nU the attention paid to 
his young ,vife, & after a consultation with his tw·o naked beauties • 
was ~addled a,vay by them. As soon as a breeze sprang up, the 
F ueg!ans were mueh puz,,1]ed by our tacking; they had no idea 
that 1t was to go to windward & in consequence aU their attempts 
to meet tb:e ship ,vere quite fruitless. I t ,vas quite ,vorth being 
becalmed, to have-so go·od an opportunity of looking & laughing 
at these curious creatures; I find it makes a great difference being 
in a s~p ins~ead _of a boat. Last year I got to detest the very 
sound of theu voices; so much trouble did it generally bring to 
us.* .But now we are the stronger party, the more Fuegians tbe 
?1err1er & .very merry w0rk it is. Both parties laughing, wonder
mg & gapmg at each other: ,ve pitying them for giving us .good 
fish for rags &c.; they gpaspiDg at the chance of finding people 
,vh0 ,vottld CJi:Chau.ge such. valuable articles for a good supper. 

]J1grch 5th. In the m0rning a,fter anchoring in PollSonby Sound, "'e 
stood d0wn to Wullia or Jemmy B utton's country. This being a 
popµlous pa.rt, of tb...e country, we ,vere followed by seven canoes. 
When we arrivedatth:e 0ld spot we could see no signs of our friends 
bi._,ve we~e the more alarmed as the Fuegians made signs of figbl:.i.ng 
with. then- bows and arre,.ws. Shortly after,vards a canoe was seen 
coming 'With a flag hanging up: until she ,vas close alongside, ,ve 
could n:"cit recognise poor J emmy. I t ,vas quite painful to behold 
him; thin, pale, & without a recnnaut of clothes, ex.ceptin<> a bit 
of blanket round his waist: his hair hanging over his sho~lders • 
& so ashamed of himself he turned his buck to the ship as th; 
canoe a~proached. When he le.ft us he was very fat, & so particular 
about lus clothes, tha~ he ,vasaahvays afraid of even dirtying his 
shoes; scarcely ever ·,Vlthout gloves & hi.s hair neatly cut. I never 
sa,v so complete & grievous a change. \>Vhen ho,vever he was 
clothed & the ftr~t flurry over, things wore a very good appearance. 
H e had plenty (or as he ellrpressed hinisclf, t00 much) to eat ; \\'8S 

• Yammer-schooner last & 6.-.rst word. (C.D.] 
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not cold; bis friends ,ve.rc very good people; could talk a little of 
his own language I & lastly ,ve fol.llld out in the c,·ening (by her 
11.tri,-al) that he .had got a young & ,-cry nice looking squaw. This 
be would not at .first O"'tl to: &, " 'e ,vere rather surprised to find he 
bad not the least "ish to return to England. Poor Jemmy ,vi,th 
bis usual good feeling brought t"·o beautiful otter skins for two 
of his old friends & some spear heads & arro\\'S of his own make 
for the Captain. He had also built a canoe; &, is clearly no,v well 
established. The various things no"' given to him he ,vill doubtless 
be able to keep. The strangest thing is Jemmy's difliculty in re
gaining bis own language. He seems to have taught all his friends 
some English. "'hen his wife came, an old man announte/i her 
"as Jemmy Button's ,rife". York ?!Iinsttt returned to his own 
country seYeral months ago, & took fa-rewell by an act oi' con
summate ~llainy: be persuade.d Jemmy & his mother to come :to 
his country, "'hen he robbed them of everything & left them. He' 
appears to have treated Fuegia very ill. (6th.) Jemmy: went to 
sleep on shore but came in the morning for breakfast. The Captain 
had some long conversations with him ,~ extrac;ted mJ.lch: curious 
information: they bad left the old wigwams & crossed the water 
in order to be out of the rea:ch of the Owen's men who came over 
the mountains to steal. They clearly ate the tall men, the foet 
Patagonians of the East coast. Jemmy staid on board till the:shl.R 
got under weigh, which frightened his ,vife, so that she did not 
cease crying till he ,vas safe out of the ship with all bis valuable 
presents. Every soul on board ,vas as sorry to shake hands with 
poor Jemmy for the last time, as "'e were glad to have seen him. 
I hope & have little doubt he ,vill be as happy as if he had never 
left his country; which is: much more than I formerly thought. 
He lighted a fare"1ell signal fire as the ship stood out 0f Ponsonby 
Sound, on her course to East Falkland Island, 

March 10th. Arrived in the middle of the d;i,y at Berkeley Sound, 
having made a short passage by scudding before a gale of wind. 
1\[r Smith, who is acting as Governor, came on board, & has related 
such complicated scenes of cold-blooded murder, robbery, plunder, 
sullering, such infamous conduct in almost every person who bas 
breathed this atmosphere, as ,vould take two or three sheets to 
describe.- With poor Brisbane, four others were butchered; the 
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principnl n111rdercr, Antuco, hns given himself up; he says he 
kno,vs he shall be hanged hut he ,vishcs some of the Englisbn1en 
,vl,o were implicated, to suffer ,vith him; pure thirst for blood 
seems to have incitccl him to this latter net Surrounded o.s l\lr 
Sn1ith is with sucl1 n set of villains, be nppcars to be getting on 
,vith all his schemes admirably ,11ell.-(?) 

111.arch llth-I4th. The ship ,vas moved to near the to,vn. The 1\dven
ture arrived, after an exceedingly prosperous voyage. They killed so 
many wild bulls, geese &c. &c., & caught so many fish, that lhey 
have not tasted salt meat; this with fine ,veather is the beau ideal 
of a.sailor's crui:z;e. I ,vent onshore, intending to start on a riding e.x
cursion round the island, but the weather was so bad I deferred it. 

16th, Early in the morning I set out with 6 horses & two Gauchos. 
These were the only t\vo Spaniards "·ho were not directly con
cerned ",jt,h the murder; but I am afraid my friends hnd o. very 
good idea 0£ what was going to take place. However, they had no 
temptation to mwder me & tu:rn,.ed out to be most e.xeeUent 
Gaucho.s. That is, tl1ey were dexterous hands in all the requisites 
of malcing the cam.p-life comfortable. The 'l\·eather was very 
po1sterous & cold, with heavy hailstorms; we got on, ho,vever, 
pretty well. Excepting some little geology nothing could be less 
interesting. The country is uniformly the same; an undulating 
moorland; the surface covered ,vitb light brown withered grass, 
& soroe·few very low shrubs all gro"'ing out of an elastic peaty 
soil. There is one main range of quartz rock hills, whose breken 
bauen crests gav.e us some trouble to cross. Few sorts of birds 
inhabit this miserable looking country: there arc many small 
flocks of geese feeding in the valleys, & solitary snipes are common 
in all parts. On the South side of the range of hills we came into 
the best country for the ,vild cattle; ,ve did not ho,vever see very 
many, because the ?tiurderers had by hunting them so much, 
dri'Ven them amongst the mountains. These 1nen only killed the 
co,vs, & then took out the tongue ,t piece of meat fron1 the breast, 
when this \\'as finished they killed nnot,he.r. J3y their o,vn account 
they must have killed more than 200 head. We sa,v plenty of the 
half decayed carcases. In the evening ,ve came across a nice little 
herd. St Jago soon separated a fat co,v, he threw his balls, they 
hit her legs, but did not entangle hor: he dropped his hnt to mark 
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the place where tlic balls fclJ, uncoiled his lazo & ogain ,vo con1-
mencccl lhe chaee; at last he caught her round the horns. The other 
Gaucho had gone on with tile horses, so that St J ago had son1e 
difficultv in killing the furious beast. The horses generally soon 
learn fo~ their own i;afety to keep the lazo tight " 'hen their rider 
dismounts, ,vhen this is the case the nu1n can easUy hamstring & 
thus secure the beast. Here the horse ,vould not stand still, & it 
was admirable to see with ,vhat dexterity St Jag0 dodged about 
the CO'I\' till he contrived to give the fatal touch to the main te~don 
of the hind leg. After ,vhich driving his knife intG the head of the 
spinal marrow the animal dropped as if struck by liglltning. St 
Jago cut off enough flesh with the skin, & without any bones, to 
last for our C..'\.l'editioo. ,ve then rode on to our sleeping pJace. 
~!eat roasted '",jth its skin (" ~ne con cuero ") is kno,vn ever all 
these parts of S. America for its e..xcellence. It bears the same re
lation to common beef, ,vhich venison does to mutton. I a1n sure 
if any worthy alderman "'as once to taste it; "earne con c.uero" 
would soon be celebrated in London. During the nigb:t it rained, 
& (17tli) the nex_-t day was ver_y stormy witb mtrch hail & snow. 

From the number of cows which have. been. killed there is a. 
much larger proportion of bu!Js. These wander about 0y two & 
threes or by themsel;,es & are very sa.vage. I never saw such 
magnificent beasts; they truly resemble the ancient sculptures, in 
which the vast neck & head is but seldom se~n amongst tame 
animals. The young bu!Js run away for a short distance, but the 
old ones will not stir a step excepting to rush at man & h0rse; & 
many horses have thus been killed. One old bull crossed a boggy 
stream & took up his stand on the side opposite to us. We in vain 
tried to drive .him away & failing were obliged to make a Jarge 
circuit. The Gauchos in revenge were determined to 1;ender him 
for the future innocuous; it was very interesting to see bow art 
completely mastered huge force. One lazo was thrown over his 
horns as he rushed at the horse, & another round his hind legs; 
in a mi.nute the monster v;as stretched harmless on the .gr0und. 

During the whole time we only saw one troop 0f ,vild horses & 
this was to the North of the bills. It is [ a J curious thing that these 
horses although very numerous al"'ays remain in tbe East end of 
~e island. The G-aucbos cannota.ccountfor it. We slept in a ve,lley 
m the neck of land which joins the Rincon del Toro, the great 
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peninsula to the S.vV. poinL of the island. The valley ."'ns p?Ctty 
well sheltered from the cold wind; but there ,vn.s very little bru~h
,vood for mnk:ing a fire; the Gauchos soon found ,vhat to my sur
prise made ncar~y as hot a fire o.s coa(s. It ,vns the bones of a 
bullock, lately kLllcd but all the ne~h picked o(r bt the VuJt_urcs. 
They told me tbat in ,vintcr time they have often killed nn arum_nl, 
cleaned the flesh from the bones ,vitb their knives, & then ,~1th 
these very bones roasted the meat for their dinner. '-Vhat curious 
resources ,viii necessity put men to discover. 

iJ1arch 18th. It rained duriqg nearly tho whole day; so thnt at ni~ht 
it began to pe very miserable ,vork. We mo.naged bo,,•ever ,~th 
our Recado's to keep prettywann & dry; but the ground on v,h1ch 
,ve slept was every night more or less a bog & there was not a dry 
spot to sit on after our day's work. The b~st ,vood in the island for 
burning is about the size of large heath, 1t has ho~e_ver the good 
property of burning ,vhen 8:ee,n. It "'as _very surpnsmg to ~ee the 
Gauchos in the midst of i:am & everything soaking ,vet, ,vith no
t~g more than a ;tinder box & piece of rag, immecl.!,ately make a 
fire. They seek beneath the bushes for some dry tw:igs or grass & 
this they rub into fibres & then (somewhat like_ a ~ird's nest) sur
round ,it with coarser twigs; they put the rag with its spark of fire 
in the centre & then covering it up \\ith the fibrous matter, hold 
it up to the wind. When by degrees it smokes more & more & at 
last burst out into tlliJ]l.es. I am sure no other method ,vould have 
any chance of succeeding with such damp materio.1s. 

19th. The weather continued so bad I "'ns determined to make_ a 
push & try to reach the Ship before dark, ,vhioh I succeeded ~n 
doing. From the.great quantity of rain this boggy country ,v~ 1n 
a very bad state. I suppose my horse f~I a~ least a dozen times 
& sometimes the whole si.x ,vere flounde1:Lng 1n the mud togcU1er. 
All the little streams have their sides soft, so thnt it is a great 
eKertion for the horses to jump over then1, ,'i, frorn the same cause 
they repcatecl,l y fall. 'l'o finish our n1isery, ,ve c-rossccl an ar~ of 
the sen ,vhich ,vas t1p to the top of the horses' backs, & the little 
,vaves from th.c violent ,vinds b;roke over us. So tbat even the 
Gauchos ,\·ere not sorry to reach the houses. 

20th-80th. The Adventure sailed to contin.u~ h_er survey. We are 
detained o,ving to some pris0ners who are 1n u-ons on board: ,ve 
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are ,Yaiting till a cutter returns \\1hich will be chartered to take 
them to llio. My time passes very evenly; one dny ha1nn1ering 
the rocks; another pulling up the roots of the I{elp for the cmious 
little Coralliocs "·hich a:rc attached to them. 

April 7th. Finally ,veighed ou.r anchor on our passage to the coast 
of Patagonia. Several causes have delayed us. The Cutter has not 
returned & in consequence t o our great sorro,v \Ye are obliged to 
keep the two prisoners & the " King's evidence". The weather has 
been very bad: & lastly a French '\'-\'baler came in ,vit h her rudder 
injured, a bad leak, .r.., mutinous cre,v. The latter ,vished to desert 
the vessel & liYe on shore; in the present state of affairs this of 
course could not be allowed, & we were obliged to bully them, & 
finally to see the vessel on her ,va y to Rio de Janeiro. Having thus 
removed two of the worst prisonera, there are little fears for 1.fr 
Smith's safety. Too Gauchos yet remain free, & they are to b.e' 
trusted : ,vit? their assistance sufficient wild cattle can be ca11,ght 
for the subSistence of the Colony. Perhaps tliis may be the first 
start in that prosperity which these islands must ultima-i:ely 
obtain. 

1301. Dropped our anchor within the mouth of the river Qf S_an_t a 
C~. Our passage has been a fortunate one; only six days, & this 
agam~ the constant Westerly breezes. It blew very ~cyong in the 
morwng, & we could only just manage to fetch in. I have never 
seen His h-1ajesty's vessel under a greater press of s:ail or much 
closer to a lee-shore. Tomorrow a place will b e sought oµt to-Jay 
her a~ound t~ look at he_r bottom. Her top-masts & e:v(!r.ything 
e.xcepting main masts, will be on deck & her guns, anchers &,c. 
on shore. 

14111 ~ 15tli. Too.k t\\•o very long walks. The country is, as at Port 
Desu-e, an elevated but perfectly level plain : it is dry & steril'e in 
the e.,-treme. I ts natural preductions, plants, birds & animals are 
the s~e as in other parts of the Coast. The air is dry, & sky ciear; 
& this at least makeS exercise very pleasant. 

16111. The Ship was laid on shore; it ,vas found that several feet of 
her f~sc keel were knocked off, but this is no essential damage• 
one tide was sufficient to repair her & ahcr noon she floated off ' & 
' 1135 again moored in safety. Nothing could be more favourable 
than both tbe weather & place for this rather ticklish operation. 
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April 16th. In the morning three ,vholc-boo.ts started under lhe com
mand of the Captain, to explore as for as time ,vould oUo,v the 
Santa Cruz river•: duringtl1e la.-;tvoyoge,Co.ptainStokcs proceeded 
30 miles, but his ,provisions fnillng, he " 'O~ obliged to rcturn.37 

Excepting ,Yhat was then found, even the existence of this lnrgc 
river ,vas hardly kne,vn. We carried three ,vceks' pro\-isions & our 
party consisted of 25 souls; we were nll ,veil o.rmcd & could defy 
a host of Indians. With a strong flood tide & a fine day ,vc made 
a good run, soon drank some of the fresh water, & at night " 'ere 
nearly above the tidal influence. T he. river here assumed o :.ize & 
appearance which even at the highest point we.ultimatelyreache~ 
\Vas scarcely diminished. It is generally from three to four hun
dred yatds broad, & in the centre about seYenteen feet deep; & 
perhaps its most remarkable feature is thc con~nt rapidity of 
the current, which in its ,vhole course runs at the rote of from 
four to six knots an hour. The water is of a fine blue color ,vith a 
slight milky tinge, but is not so transparent as would be expected; 
it flows o:ver a bed of pebbles, such as forms the beach & sur
rqunding plain. T:be :valley is in a very direct line to the west\vard, 
in w.liieh the iriver has [a] winding course, but it varies from 6\'C 
to 10 miles in width, being bounded by petlectly horizontal plains 
ef 8 to 500 feet elevation. 

19th. In so strong a current it ,vas of course quite impossible either 
to pull or sail, s.o that the three boats were fastened astern of each 
other; two hands left in each, & the rest all on shore to track. (we 
brought ~vith us collars all ready fitted to a ,vbale line). As the 
genei:al ar,raugements were very good for facilitating the "·ork, 
I will describe· them; tbe party ,vhicb included e:vtmJ 011e-, was 
divided into t,vo spells, (at first into three) .r.., each of these pulled 
alterna:tely for an hour & a half. The officers of each boat lived 
·with, eat the same .food, & slept in the same tent " 'ith their ore,v; 
so that each boat was quite inclcpendent of the others. After sun
set the first level place where there "·ere any bushes was chosen 
fox our uight's lodging. The boat's-cre,v took it in turns to be 
cook. I mmediately the boat was hauled up, tl1e cook rnacle his 
fire, t,vo others of the men pitched the tent; the coxs wain handed 
the things out of the boat, & the rest ca.rr.ied them up to the tents 
& collected fire wood. By this means in half an hour everyt hing 

• See End f>[np. 
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,vns ready for the night. A "'atch of ~vo n1en & an officer "'as 
always k~pt, whose duty it "'OS to look after the boats, keep up 
the fires ,t..: look out for Indians; each in the party had his one 
hour everv night. 

During"this day " 'C tracked but a short clistanee, for there are 
in this part many islands "-hich arc covered ,vith thorny bushes, 
& the channels bctil•cen them are shallo,v, these t,vo causes 
hindered us much. (20tk.) We passed the islands & set to work; 
our regular day's "-ork.. although it ,vns bard enough, carried us 
on an aYcrage only ten miles in a straight line, & perha,ps 15 or 
20 ns ,ve "'ere obliged to go. A large smoke " '~S seen at some 
distance, & o skeleton &, other signs of horses, by ,vhich we knew 
that Indians ,vere in the country. Beyond the place where we 
slept '!"OS completely terra incognita, for there Captain Stokes 
turned back. In the course of the day an old boat-hook was picked 
up, (with the IGng's ma:rk). One of the boat's crew who had been 
up the river on the former voyage, remembered that it was then 
lost. So that the boat-book after lying 6 or 7 years in Patagonia, 
returned to its proper home, the Beagle. Both this & the last 
njgbt was a severe frost &. son1e of•the party felt ,the cold. 

.4 pril 21st. In the morning tracks of a party of horses s'v- the long 
spear or Cbusa which trails on the ground, werefo,und; they ,vere 
so Cresb that it was generally thought they must have reconnoitred 
us during the night. Shortly afterwards we came to a p_lace where 
there were fresh footsteps of men, dogs, children & horses at the 
edge of the river & beneath the water; on the other si'de of tlie 
river thei,e ,1•ere also recent tracks &, the remains of a me': it is 
very clear that this is the p}ace ,vhere the Indians cross, it must 
be both a clifficult & dangerous passa,ge. The Spaniard who lives 
,vitb the- Gregory Bay indians told me that they crossed in the 
manner ,vhich tbe Gauchos eall "a piloJa "; that is, the corners of 
a hide arc tied up & thus a sort of eanoe is made which genel'ailY 
is pulled over by catching hold of the horse's tail. After a mile or 
~vo beyond this there " 'ere fol' many days no signs of men or 
ho~es. We so. ,v ,, ho,vever, fresh smoke of the party w horn we left 
behind, from 11•hich I think they never sa,v us, but that ,ve aeci
dent~ly passed "ritbin a day or t\vo's m~rch of each other. The 
Sparuard told me he believed there ,vere no, or very few, I ndians 
at San. Cruz; perhaps they are the same small tribe ,vhich occas• 
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sionoJly frequent PorL Desire, & ,vhose In.me horse ,~os '>ecn up 
the river. 1\ Guanaco ,vns found cleocl under ,vntcr, but l1l n bhnllo,v 
pince; the meaL ,vos q\1ilc fresh: upon skinning its head, a_ b~c 
wos found. \\le imagine that tbclndions must have struck it \\'Ith 
their bnl1s & that going to the " 'atcr to drink, it died. \Vhntevcr 
its end might have been, after n fc,v doubtful looks, it ,vns voted 
by the greater number better than salt meat, & was soon cut up 
& in the evening eat. 

April 22nd. The country remains the same, & terribly uninteresting. 
The great similarity in production is a very striking feature in 
all P atagorua; the level plains of arid shingle support the s~e 
stunted & d,varf plants; in the valleys the same thom-be.ruang 
busbe,s groiv, & everywhere ,ve see the same birds & insects. 
Clstr.iches are not unaomm.on, but wild in the extreme. The 
Guanaeo, ho,vever, is in his proper district, the country s,varms 
with them; there were many herds of 50 to 100, & I sa,v one with 
I should think 500. The Puma or Lion & the Condor follow & prey 
upon these animals. The footsteps of the former aright almost 
:everywhere be seen on the banks of the river. T he remains of 
s.everal Guanaco with their necks dislocated ~~ bones broken & 
gnawed, showed how they m~t their death. Eve~ the very _banks 
of the river & of the clear httle streamlcts \Yh1ch enter 1t, arc 
scarcely enlivened by ·a. brighter tint of green. T he curse of 
sterility is on the lan;.d. The very ,vaters running over the bed of 
p_ebbles 111'.e sto_cked with no fish. Hence there are no \\•ater-fowl, 
with the exception of some few geese or ducks. 

23rd. Rested till noon to clean arms, n1cnd clothes & shoes; the 
Iattei: already began to sho,v symptoms of hard ,vork. 

24th. Like the old navigators approaching an unkno"'ll lond, we 
exaorined & watched for the most trivial signs of a change; the 
drifted trunk of a tree, a boulder of primith'e rock were hailed 
with joy, as if ,ve had seen a forest gro,ving on the stony ridges of 
the 1\ndes. But the most promising, & ,vhich eventu11J.ly turned 
out true sign, ,vas the top' of a heavy bank of clouds ,vhich con
stantly ren1ained in: nearly the smne place. These at rLrst ,vere 
taken for mountains themselves, instead of the clouds con
densed by their icy sumorits. A Guanaeo ,yos shot, ,vhieh n1uch 
rejoiced those who could not compel their stomachs to relish 
Carrion. 
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2511& &:· 26th. This day I found for the first ti.1ne, some interesting 
"·ork. The plains here are capped by a field of Lava, ,vhieh at 
some remote period ,vJ1en thc.sc plains foro1ed the botton1 of an 
ocean. \\' BS poured forth from the Andes. This field of Lo.va is on 
a grand scaJe; further up the river it is 1uore than 300 feet thiek, 
& the dbtancc from its source is great.• The most Southern 
,·olcanic rocks in the Andes hitherto k:no"-n, are many hundted 
miles to the North, not far from the island of Chiloe. The Lava 
caused many smo.11 spriogs.t Tnc Yalleys here ,vete greenel' & I i:e
cognised many plants of Tierra del Fuego. The Guanaco was in· his 
element amongst the rugged low prrecipices. It is curious ho.win 
many cases the scenery is totally dependent on the geology; some 
of the Yalleys so precisely resembled those at. ~t Jago, that if I 
could have added the "'armth of a tropical day I should hav:e 
looked about me to recognise old frequented spots. 

April 27U1. The bed of the river is rather narrower, hence the sti:eam 
more rapid; it generally runs nearly 6 knots an hour. I n the channel 
there are great blocks of Lava whicili together make trre tra;cking 
both laborious & very dangerous. Yesterday two holes were 
knocked through the sides of one of the boll:ts, but she was got on 
shore & repaired, without any further damage. I shot a condor, 
it measured from tip to tip of wing 8 & ½ feet ; fron1 beak to tail 
4 feet. They are magnificent birds; when seated on•a pinnacle o:ver 
some steep precipice, sultan-like they view the plains beneath 
them. I believe these birds are never found excepting ,vhere there 
are perpendicuJar cliffs. Further up the ri'V.er wher.e the lava is 
8 or 900 feet above the bed of the river, I .found a regular bree<iing 
place; it was a fine sight to see between ten & t,venty of these 
Condors start heavily from their resting spot & then wheel a,vay 
in majestic circles. 

28111. Found a tripod of wood fastened together by hide; it had 
floated do,vn the river; the first sign of the reappearance of man. 

29th. Fro~ the high land ,ve hailed ,vitli joy the snowy swnmits of 
the Cordtlletas, as they ,vere seen olfcassionally peeping through 
their dusky envelope of clouds. 

• Action or euncnt. Origin of Valley. [C.D.J 
t Couse or springs. [C.D. J 
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April 80th &: Jl!lay 1st. \-Ve continued to get on but slo\\'ly. The Cap• 
tain's scrvnnt shot t\vo Gunnaco. Before Lhe men could nrrive to 
cru:ry them to the boats Lhe Condors &some sm_all cnrri~n yulturcs 
bnd picked even the bones of one clean & ,vh1te, & thts 1n nbout 
four hours. The Guanaco probably ,veighcd 170 or 180 pow1d.s. 
When the men arrived, only t\vo Condors were there & some smn.11 
Vultures within the ribs were picking the bones. 

2nd &, 3rd. T he river was here very tortuous & in many ports there 
,vere great blocks of Slate & Granite ,vbich in former periods of 
commotion have come from the Andes.• Both these causes saclly 
interfered with_ our progress. We bad however the satisfaction of 
seeing in full vie,v the long North & South range of the Cor• 
dilleras. They form a lofty & impesing barrier to this flat country; 
many, of tl:ie mountains were steep & poin,ted cones, & these ,vere 
clothed ,rith snow. We looked at them with regret, for it ,vns 
evident we had not time to reach them. We were obliged to 
im~e their nature ~ ~dcur, instead_ of standing as Y,e h~d 
hoped, on one· of their pmnacles & loo~mg down on the plain 
below. During tllese two days we saw signs of horses & sev~l 
ijttl~ articles 1:ielonging to the 1:°dians,. sueh as a bµnch of Ostr1c

1
h 

feathers, p~ of a m_antle, a pomted sock. F.rom a thong of cow s 
hide being found, it is certain that these Indians must come from 
the North. They probably have no connection ,rith those ,vhose 
smo}l:e we saw nearer to the Coast; but that during the summer 
they travel along the foot Andes in order to hunt in fresh country. 
The Guanaco being so excessively abundant I wa.s at first much. 
surprised that India.us did not constantly reside on the banks of 
this river; the cause of their not n-equcnting these plains must be 
their stony nature (tbe ,vhole country is a shingle bed) ,vhich no 
unshod horse could withstand. Yet in two places in this very 
central part, I found small piles of stones ,vhich I think could not 
have been accidentally grouped together. They ,vere placed on 
projecting points over

0

the highest lava cliffs, & resembled those at 
Port Desire but were on a sn11iller scale. They ,vould not have been 
sufficient to ho.Ve covered more than the bones of n mnn. 

4th. The Captain detern1ined to take the boats no further. The 
mountoins were bet\veen 20 & 80 miles distant & the river very 

• Chan\Oter of qpper plain altered. [C.D.] 
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serpentine. lb. npparent dimensions & depth ucarly the sa1ne; it.~ 
current eqwill}' strong. The country & its production ren1a.ined 
equally uninteresting. In nddition to all this, our provisions "·~ 
running short; ,,·e hnd been for son1e dnys on half aUo,vaucc of 
biscuit. This srunc half allo"·ance, although xeally sufficient, ,vas 
,·err unpleasant nftcr our hard " 'ork; &, those "'ho have not tried 
it ,vill alone exclnin1 abouJ the comfort of a light stomach & an 
easy digestion. It ,,·as very ridiculous how inva.riably the con
versation in the evening turned upon all sorts, qualities & kinds of 
food. 

The Captnin & a large party set off to walk a fe,v miles to the 
West\vard. " ' e crossed a desert. plain which form.s the h:.ead of the 
valley of S. Cruz, but could not see the base of the mountains. 
On the North side there is a great break in the elevated lava plain, 
as if or the valley of 11 river. It is tho~ght probable that the main 
branch of the S. Cruz bends up in that direction & perhaps drains 
m.any miles of the Eastern slope of the chain. We to_oJ!< a f:µ:ewell 
look at the Cordilleras which probably in this part had never eeen 
viewed by other Europ,rean eyes, & then returned to the tents. At 
the furthest point we were about 140 miles from 'the :Atlantic, & 
60 from the nearest inlet of the Paci:fic .. 38 

May 51h. Before sunrise, 0we began our des-cent. W:e shot clown the 
stream ,vith great rapidity; generally at the rate of 10 miles an 
hour. What a contrast to the laboi,ious tracking; we effected in this 
day, ,1•hat had cost us five days & a half; from l?assing ov:er so 
much country, "·e as it were condensed all the birds & anim~ls 
together & they appeared much more numerous. 

6th. ,ve again equalled five & half days tracking. The climate is 
ce.rtaiJJly very different near to the mountains; it is there much 
colder, more ,rindy & cloudy. 

7tli. Slept at the place where the water nearly cease,s to be fresh. 
A tent & party was left to try to shoot some Guanaco. 

8th. V,1e arrived on board a Little after noon; found the·B eagle with 
her masts up, fresh painted, & as gay as a frigate . 

Almost everyone i:- dis-contented with this expedition; much 
hard ,vol'k, & much time lost & scarcely anytlring seen or gained. 
We have, ho,vcver, to thank our good fo11tune in enjo:ying constant 
fine dry weather & blue s1..-ys. To me the cruizc has been most 
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satisfnctory, Crom uUording so excellent a section of lbc grcnt 
modern forn1ntion of Pntagonio. 

May Olh-lllh. I took some long~•olki,; collecting for the lasl time on 
the sterile plains of the Eastern side of S. America. The Sp~rb
mcn have al together been ve.ry I ucky. Ten guanaco hn vc been killed 
& ea.ten; several Condors, & a lo.rge ,vild Co.t bnve been killed St 
Mr Stuo.rt shot a very large Puma. 

12th. vVe put to seo.; & steered in search of an o.llcged rock (the 
l' Aigle) between the Falklands & mouth of Straits of ~Iagellan; 
after an unsuccessful hunt, we anchored on the 16th oU C. Virgins. 

16th. '11he weather has been bad, cold & boistel'ous (& I propor
ti:oJlately sick & miserable). It never ceases to be in my eyes most 
marvellous, tha,t on the coast of Patagonia there is constnnt dry 
weather & a clear sky, & at 120 miles to the South, there should 
be as cons,tant clouds, :i:ain, hail, snow & ";nd. 

21st. During these days <1ve have been beating nbout the entrance 
'bf the Straits, ol5t.aining soundings & s.earching for some banks 
(a dangero~s one was found); at night we came to 110 anchor;<'<, 
(22nd) be(0i:e daylight the Adventure was seen on her passngc 
from the Fa.Ilclands. Shortly after we left Berkeley Sound, a man 
of w~ ~e in; she has taken away all the prisoners, & now the 
island is quite quiet. We received our letters; mine were dnted 
October & Nover,nbel'. We shall now in n fe,v days make the best 
of our way to Port Famine. The days are of course very short for 
surveying; the ,veather ho,vever, Gracias a dios, is pretty fine for 
these Southern latitudes. It is a very curious fact, <that~ it now 
being only one.month from the shortest ~ny &: in such a latitu~e, 
that the temperature is scarcely perceptibly colder than during 
the summer; ,v-e all wear the same clothes as during Inst year's 
visit. 

29th. vVe anchored in Gregory Bay & took in six days' water; our 
· old friends the Indians ,vere not there. The ·weather has lately been 
very bad, ,'v, is n0\\' very cold. The Thermometer bas b~e~ all duy 
belo,v the freezing point & much sno,v has fallen. This is rather 
miserable ~vork in a ship, "'here you have no roo.ring fire, & v,hcre 
the upper deck, covei,ed \\rith th(r)a\\·ing snow is, as it ,verc, the 
hnll in your house. 
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J l I ,lrr·•vcd at Port Fan1ine. I never sa"' a n1ore ahcc 
1 une s . .,, , . bald . h r ess 

•pect· the dusk,, woods, p1c "'lt snow, were only . pro~ , • h h in. 
distiu('tly to be seen throug an atmosp . ere composed of two. 
thirds rain & one of fog; the rest, as an Irishman ,vould say \i•ns 

l'Cry cold unpleasant ~r. Yesterday, when pass~g to the-s. of 
c. Negro, t"·o men hailed us & ran after the ship; a boat was 
lowered ,f;, picked them up. They turned out to be t,vo seamen 
who bad trUD a,vay from a S.ealer & had joined the Patagonians. 
They had been treated by these Indians with their usual dis
interested noble hospitality. They parted company ftom the1n by 
accident & were ·walking do,m the coast to tbis place to loo~ ,out 
for some vessel. I dare say they were worthless vagabonds, but 
I never saw more miserable ones; they had for some days been 
living on ?lluscles &c. & berrys &, had been e~pse<i night & d11,y 
to all the late constant rain & snow. What will not m_an en'dure'I 

2nd,-Sth. The Adventure rejoined us, after haring e:x:amined the 
East side of this part of the Straits. 

The ,veather has during the greater part of the time beeri v.ery 
foggy & cold; but we were in high luck in having two c!eall.days 
for observations. On one of these the view of Sarmiento wM'most 
imposing. I have not ceased t0 wonger, in the s.ceaery of Tierra 
del Fuego, at the apparent little elevation 0f mountains really 
very high. I believe it is owing to a cause :which o.ne ·w·ould be 
last to suspect;-it is the sea ,vashing their base & the whoJe 
mountain being in view. I recollect in Ponsonby Sound, after 
having seen a mountain down the B eagle Channel, I had another 
view of it acioss many ridges, one behind the other. This ~
mediately made one aware of its distance & with its cl:i.stane.e it . , 
was curious ho,v its apparent height rose. 
. The Fuegians m'ice can1e & plagued us. As there w:ere many 
~uments, elo~bese, &c. & men on shore, the Captain though! 
tt necessary to £tighten them a,vay. The one time we fired a grea 
gun, wtien they were a long ,va.y off; it was very amusing to se: 
through a glass their bold defiance, for as the shot splashed up th 
w~ter, they picked up stones in retw·n & threw th:em to,vards tbe 
s~p which was then about a mile & a half off. This not bei.J:i_g suff 
ficient, a boat ,vas sent "'ith orders to fire musket balls wide 0 

tbem. The Fuegians hid themselves behind the trees but for every 
discharge of a musket they fired an arro,v. These r:n short ofthe 
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boat; &, the officer pointing lo them & loughing mode the F uc• 
gians frantic ,vith rage (a.s they ,\'ell might be at so unprovoked ru1 

attack); they shook their very man lies ,vith passion. At Inst seeing 
lhe balls strike t," cut the trees, they rnn a\voy; their flllnl de
campement ,vas efJceted by the boat pretending to go in chose of 
t heir canoes ,'v, ,v-omen. Another party having entered the bay, 
'"o.s easily driven to a Httle creek to the north of it: the next day 
two boats were sent to drive them still further;• it was ad1niroblc 
to see the determination 1\-ith ,vbich four or five men came for
ward to defend themselves against three times that number. As 
soon as t hey saw the boats they advanced 11100 yards to,vards us, 
prepared a barricade 0f rotten trees & busily pieked up piles or 
stones for their slings. Every time a musket 1\'85 pointed to,vards 
them, they in i:~turn pointed an a.rro,v. I feel sure they would not 
have m.o'1'ed till more than one had been ,vounded. This being the 
ca~e we ,retiieated. We filled up our ,vood & ,vater; the latter is 
here excellent. The water we have lately been drinking contained 
so much salt that brackish is almost too mild a te:rm to call it. 
;\.mong;st trifling discomforts there is none so bad as ,vater ,vith 
salt.s in it: when you drink a glass of water like Physic, & then it 
does not satisfy the thirst.• Mere impure, stinking water is of little 
consequence: especially as boiling it & making tea generally 
renders it scarcely perceptible. 

Jwn.e '8th. We weighed 'Very early in the morning. The Captain in
tended to leave the Straits of ?llagellan by the l\Iagdalen Channel 
which has only lately been discovered & very seldom travelled by 
Ships. The wind was fair, but the atmosphere very thick, so that 
we missed much very curious scenery. T.he do.rk ragged clouds 
were·· rapidly driv-en over the mountains, nearly to their bases; 
the glimps·es which we had caught tb.rough the dense mass were 
highly interesting; jagged points, cones of snow, blue glaciers, 
strong outlines marked on a lurid sky, were seen at dillerent dis
tances & heights. In the midst of such scenery, ,ve anchored at 
Cape Turn, close to Mount Sarmiento, ,vhich ,vas then hidden 
in the clouds. At the base of the lofty .~ almost perpendicular 
sides of our little cove there \\'O.S one deserted ,vigwam, & it 
aloJle reminded us that man sometimes wandered amongst these 
desolnte regions; imagination could scarcely pa.int a scene ,vhere 

• Rockets, noise, dead silence. [C.D.] 
D,D 
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he :.eemed to have less claims or less nu\.hority; the inanin,ate 
\l'orks of nature here alone reign with overpo"'ering force. 

June 91J1. " . c \\' ere delighted in the n1orning by seeing the veil of mist 
graclunlly ri:.e Crom & display Sarmiento. I cannot describe the 
pleasure of vievdng these enorntous, stilJ, & hence sublime masses 
of sno,1• "·bich never melt & seem doomed to last as long as thh, 

'"o_rld holds together. 
The field of soo" ' extended from the very summit to within ¼th 

of the total height; to the base this part was dusky wood. Every 
outline of sno,v ,vas m ost admirably clear &; defined; or rather 
I suppose the truth is, that from the absence of, shadow, no' out• 
lines but those against the sk-y a:re perceptible & hence such stand 
out so strongly marked. Several glaciers descended in a winding 
course from the pile of sno,v to the sea, they may be likened to 
great frozen Niagara.s & perhaps these cataracts of ice are as fully 
beautiful as the moving ones of water. By night we reached the 
"1' este.m parts of the Channel; in vain we tried to find anchoring 
ground, these islands a.re so tnily only the summits of stee-p sub
marine mountains. We bad in consequence to stand off & on 
during a long, piteh-datk night of 14 hours, & this in a narrow 
channel. Once we got very near the rocks. The nigl;i.t was suf• 
ficiently anxious to the Captain & officers. 

lOUt. In tbe morning in company ,vith the Adventure, ,ve made the 
best of our way into the open ocean. The Western coast generally 
consists of low, rounded, quite barren bills of Granite. Su· J. 
Narborough called one part of it South Desolation, "because it is 
so desolate a. land to behold"; ,veil indeed might he say so. Out· 
side the main islands, there are numberless rocks & breakers, on 
which the long swell of the open Pacific incessantly .rages. We 
passed out between the " East & West Furies " ; a little further 
to the North, the Captain from the number of breakers caUed the 
sea the "Milky "'ay " . The sight o;f such a coast is enough to make 
a landsman dream for a week a.bout death, peril & sbipwreck. 

28t/1. Early in the night we came to an anchor in the p01·t 0f S. 
Carlos in the island of Chiloe. It bad been the Captain's original 
intention to have gone direct to Coquimbo, but a constant sue· 
cession of Northerly gales compelled him first to tfunk of Coo· 
cepcion & ultimately to come in here. Never bas the Beagle had 
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such ill luck; night after night furious gnles from the North put 
us under our close-reefed mnin top-sail, fore try-sail & stny-soil: 
,vhen the wind ceased, the gret1t sea prevented us llltlking any 
way. Such ,veatber utterly destroys for every good end the pre
cious time during ,vhich it lasts. On leaving Tierra dcl Fucgo, ,vc 
congratulated ourselves too soon in bi:iving escaped the u!.-uol 
cotll'Se of ifs storms. 

On the 27th the purser of the Beagle, l\lr Rowlett, expired: he 
bad beeµ for some time gradually, sinking under a complication 
of diseases; the fatal termination of which was only i:i little 
hastened by the bad weather of the Southern countries. l\lr 
Rowlett was in his 88th year; the oldest officer on board; he bnd 
been on the farmer voyage in the Adventure; & was in conse· 
quence a;n old friend to ma.uy in this ship; by w·hom & everyone 
else he w,as warmly· respected. On the follo,viog day the funeral 
se~ce was read on the quarter deck, & his body lowered into the 
sea; it is an aweful .& solemn s.ound, that splash of the waters over 
the body of an old ship-mate. 

Jum 29th. In the morning,m.any of the poor people who bad houses 
on t4e point, row~d off to us in their little boats; it was q u.i te pleasing 
to see the unaffected joy with which they welcomed the ship & 
tliose who.were formerly in her. They told us that the money they 
gained from cutting wood &c. &c. had enabled them to buy sheep 
& that they had ever since been much better oU. They all appear 
to have lii great mixture of Indian blood -~ "-idely cli!fer fro.m 
almost every other set of Spaniards in not being Gauchos. The 
c0ount:ty is so tliickly wooded that neither horses or cattle seem 
to increase much. Potatoes & pigs & fish !ll'e the main articles of 
f0od; the obtaining tliese requires Jabor, & bas consequently in· 
duced a. different set of manners from what is found in other parts 
of S. America. In the middle of the day I took a short ,viuk, fol
lowing up one of the \yinding creeks. Seen Crom a considerable 
distance, the country bears a very close resemblance to T. de! 
Fuego. The country is hilly & entirely clothed io thick ,vood, ex
cepting a few scattered green patches which have been cleared 
near to the Cottages. The ,voods are incomparably more beautiful 
than those of T. del Fuego. Instead of the dusky uniformity of 
that country we have the variety of Tropical scenery; excepting 
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in Brazil I have never seen such an abundance of elegant forms. 
Chil()(', situated on the \Vest coast, enjoys a very uniform ten1-

perature, .t.. an atmosphere saturated ,vith moisture; the soil re
sulting from voll'nno ashes, appears very fertile; hence arises the 
teeming lu..--.:uriance of the forests. The high thatched roofs of the 
cottages with the litt~e railed paddocks of g_rnss, surrounded by 
lofty eYergreens, reminded me of son1e dra,nngs of the houses in 
the S. Sea. Islands. This resemblance to tropical scenery is chiefly 
to ~e attributed to a sort of arborcscent grass or Bamboo, which 
unnes amongst the trees to the height of 80 or 40 feet & renders 
the woods quite impervious; to this may be added some 1ax;ge 
ferns, the trees also are all el\•ergreens, & the stems are -v:ariously 
coloured, white & red &c. This walk called to my .tniud all the 
delights of tbe sublime scenery of Brazil. 

J 1.11K SOth....July 8th. 1-~d ~ the town or S. Cat:losthree da.ys; during 
the ~eater part of this tune the weather w,as very ,fine;-the in
habitants themselves wondering at such an -event. I do not -sup
pose any part of the world is so rainy a:s the island of Chi:loe: The, 
Cordilleras are very rarely in si_ght; one morning b_e'fore sunrise 
we had a very fine new of the Volcano of Osorno.;-it stood out in 
dark relief. It_ 'l\'SS curious to see as the sun rose, the outlin,,e 
gradually lost m the glare of the Eastern sky. During the fine 
weather 1 enjoyed some very pleasant walks abeut the· te:wn & 
examine~ t~e structure of the rocks. This island, like the pliµns of 
Patagorua, IS only an appendage to the Andes; it is fo:mied oi the 
debris of its rocks & of streams of lava. These submarine beds have 
been ~levated into dry land only in a very recent period. The soil 
resulting from the decomposition of these rocks is very fertile• but 
agriculture is as yet in its rudest forms; to this the structure of the 
~ills '.\, boa~ & ~eir metho~ of spinning quite correspo~d. The 
1nhab1tants, Judgmg from then- compleocions & low stature, ha'Ve 
three-fourths ~f Fuegian or Boat Indian blood in their veins; they 
are all dressed m coarse strongwoollen,garments, w·hich each familY' 
makes for th~selves & dyes with Indigo of a dark blue color. 
. Although mth plenty to eat, they are excessively poor. there js 

little demand for labor, & from the searcity of money u'early all 
paym~nts are made '1\-ith goods. l'ifen carry on their backs from 
long di~tanccs, bags of charcoal, (the only fuel used in the tewn) 
to obtam the most trifling luxuries. The joy which the sight of a 
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few R ea.ls gave to these poor men ,vas quite s urprising; after 
making them a present, they always insisted on having yotll" hand 
to shake it as o. sign of their gratitude. One day I ,valkcd a fe,v 
miles on the road to Castro. This place ,vas the former cnpilnl & 
is no,v the second to,m in the island. The roo.d is the only one 
which goes directly through tbe interior of the country. About two 
miles from S. Carlos it enters the forest, ,vbich covers the ,vhole 
country & has only been rendered passable by the o.id of the O.'Ce. 

For its ,vhole length there are not more than nvo or three houses : 
t]),e roii,d itself was made in the time of the old Spaniards & is en
tirely formed o:£ trunks of trees squared & placed side by side. 
From the gloomy damp nature of the climate, the wood hnd a 
drea.cy aspect; in the Tropics such a scene is delightful from the 
centrast it affords with the brilliancy & glare of every open spot. 
The country generally ts only inhabited roun,d the shores of the 
cre_eks & Bays, & in this respect it resembles T. del Fuego. The 
road by the coast is ill some places so bad that many houses have 
scarcely.any communieation with others excepting by boats. 

The callital itself is worthy of the islaqd, it is a snui.11 straggling 
dirty village; the houses are singulo.r from being entirely built,
,sides, roofs, partitions &c.-ef plank. The Alerce or cedar from 
w.hich these planks are made grows on the sides of the Andes; 
they possess the curious property of splitting so evenly that by 
planin·g the planks are nearly as well formed as if sawed. These 
planks ate the staple export of the Islands, to which may be added 
po't!l-toes & hams. 

July 18th. Got under weigh; we only managed to reach an outer 
' harbo11, wheµ the wind failing, obliged us to anchor for the night: 

on the followitlg day we ,\lith dilllculty got an offing by beating 
.against the swell of anything but "Pacific" Ocean. We ,vere nil 
glad to leave C)illoe; at this time.of year nothing but au amphibious 
animal could tolerate the climate. Even the inhnbitant.\l have not 
a wo1:,d to say in its favor; very comn1only I was asked ,vhat I 
thought of the Island; noes muy mala? is it not a miserable place? 
I could net muster civility enough to conocadict them.-In sum
n1er, wben:we return, I dare say Chiloe ,vill wear a. more cheer.Cul 
look. I hear of swo.rms of insects at that season; this plainly tells 
me that there must be a wide difference between this country & 
Tierra de! Fuego (although at present appearing nearly the same). 

I 
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In the latter place in the midst or summer, the air can boast of 
few inhabitants ; the insect ,\·orld requires a mo1·c genial climate. 
Besidt-;, the Climotc. it is disagreeable to sec so much poverty & 
discontent. Po,·erty is a ro.re sight in S. 1\merica; even here it is 
not lbe po,•ert)• of Europe; there is an abundance of plain food, 
coarse clothes, & fire-·wood; but the poverty lies in the difficulty 
of gaining sufficient to buy even the smallest lu.,'Uries. The greater 
part of the inhabitants a.re strongly inclined to the old Spanish 
cause (it is ,vell kno,vn "rith " 'hat difficulty they ,vere conquered 
by the Patriot forces). This feeling is k ept up, b y their paving 
reaped no advo.ntages by the r evolution. The grand .advantage in 
other parts is the cheapness of Europrean articles of luxury; of 
these the inhabitants of Chilof' can afford to enjoy but very few. 
-~1any of the old men whom I talked ,vith, had good cause te 
regret former times; they bad been veterans in the Spanish 
armies, ,i with the £all of the Spanish flag of course they have lost 
the half-pay to ,vhich during their whole lives they bad heen 
looking forward <to) .-Seventeen of theinhabitantswere executed, 
"·hen the fust Governor a,n:ived from the Pa.tri:ots, fer haying 
faithfully served tbeir king. These things must rankle long in the 
minds of men, who live the uniform & retired life, such: as tlie in° 
habitants of Chiloe. 

July 22nd. We were becalmed off Valparaiso; we made but an in
dilferent passage; we enjoyed however the very unusual n.ovelty 
to us of seeing several vessels & speaking two of them; it is ,a1ways 
interesting to see ships, like great animals of the sea, come up & 
reconnoitre each other. 

23rcL-alst. Late in the night the Beagle & A<lventure came to an 
anchor. \Vhen morning came ·everything appeared delightful; 
after Chiloe & T. de) F uego we felt the climate quite delicious; the 
sky so clear & blue, the air so dry & the sun so bright, that all 
nature seemed sparkling with life. The view from the An:chorage is 
ver'/ pretty; the town _is built on the very foot of [ a J range of hills, 
~hich o.re 1600 feet high, & tolerably steep; the surfac'e is worn 
mto n~betless little ravines, which exposes a singularly bright 
red soil , between patches of light green grass & low shrubs. It is 
perhaps for this reason & the J·oiv ,vhite-w11$hed houses with tile 
roofs, that the vie,v reminded me of TenerifJe & others of Madeira. 
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The hnrhor is n()t lo.rgc & lhc sh.ipping is cro,vdcd together. [n n 
N.E. dircclion there arc $Orne fine glimpses of the Andes. These, 
ho,vcver, appear much grander ,,•bcn vic,,·cd from the neigh
bouring hills; ,ve bbcn better perceive bo,v fnr clist:nnt they are 
situated. The Volcano of Aooncagua is especinlJy beautiful. The 
Cordilleras, however, vie,ved l'.rom this point, owe Lbc greater part 
of their charms to the atmosphere through ,vhich they are seen; 
" 'hen the sun sets in the Pacffic it is admirable to ,vatch bo,v 
clearly the rugged outline of their peaks can be seen, yet ho,v 
v aried & bow delicate is the tint of tbei:r colors. When in T. dcl 
Fu ego, I began to think the superiority of Welsh moun ~ scene:)' 
only existed in my imagination. Now that I have again seen 1_n 
t he Andes a grand edition of such beauties, I feel sure of tbell' 
existeµce. I hQ.ve ta:ken severa} long walks, but l have not cc11.Scd 
to be surprised to find one day after another as fine as the for e
going :-w:hat.. a difference does climate make in the enjoyment of 
life. H.ow opposite are the sensations, when viewing black moun:
tajns.half enveloped in clouds, & seeing another range through the 
light blue haze of a fine day: t he one for a time may be very 
sublime, the other is all gayety & happy life. 

The town of Valparaiso is from its local situation a long strag
gling pia()e; wherev-er a little valley comes d?~ to th~ beach th,e 
houses ·are piled up on each other, otherwtSe 1t consist:S of one 
street running parallel to the coast. We all, on board, have been 
much struck by the great superiority in the English residents over 
other towns in S. ,Ameri~. Already I havemet"'ith several people, 
w,ho have read. works on geology & other branches of science, & 
actually take interest in subjects no way connected with bales of 
goods .. ~ pounds, shillings & pence. It was as surprising as pleasant 
to be asked, what I thought of Lyell's Geology. Moreover every 
one seems ,inclined to be very friendly to us, & all hands e.-.cpect to 
spend the two ensuing months very pleasantly. 

A:ugust 2nd. Took up my residence with Mr ~orfield,_who has ~en 
t he most obliging pains to render me all asS!Stance 10 my purswts. 
His house is situated in the Almendral, ,vhich is an e.xtensive 
subu11b built on [a] small sand-plain, ,vhic.h very re.cently bas been 
a sea-beach. The house is a very pleasant one; one story high, with 
all the rooms opening into a quadrangle; there is a small garden 
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attached to it, '"hicb receiYes a small strcru.u of "'ater 6 hi . 
the "'eek. Another gentleman lives with Mr Corneld. th ours in 
of the house, table, "ine, 2 men sen•ants 8 0 4 h' e ~'\."])ences 
400 pounds sterling per annllm. I should, thirk thi~rses, is about 
" ·hm . En n s same estab 
"" ent ill gland ,,·ould nt least cost double thls sum. . 

August 5th. I ha ,·e taken sc,·cral long ,valks ;" t,.· 
~-ti· h h . = LlcC countr:v- The ... on ere as a peculiar aspect· thl . . ., . vege-

:::! ~!~!~ ;::.s::~ ~~ppl; ~t~;~~!et~ft!;~~~:n~ 
has a strong resi~ous or aromati· Ver)ll' coinmm~nly_the ,vhole shrub 

b.ills 
, c sme . climbma ~o t h 

one s hands, & even clothes b "' ngs t e 
thls sort of vegetation I am s ' . ec~me str.ongly scented. With 
from common . indeed this ~~e to find that insects are far 
ordet"S of aru.n:a1s. th scarc1 ty holds good to some of th.e hj.aher 

, ere are very few q dru d & b' · "' 
very plentiful. I have alread found b ua pe s, irds are not 
taining their colors at an Y . eds of recent shells, yet re-
level the country is strewe~e::

0:h of lSOO feet; & beneath this 
pro~ableconjecturethatthewantof::~,I~seems not :i, very ii:n
haYmg been created since this a m~ybeowmgtonoJJ.~ 

country was raLS.ed from the sea 
14111. I managed to set out 1 . . • 

the Andes Our "~ day'on_da geo ogica1 excursio.n to the base of 
• .unsi. s :r1 e was al th N · 

passed over a pleasant und I ti ong · e .r orthern shore; we 
at the Hacienda of Quintero~ ~=g country_ & after dark arrived 
to Lord Cochrane l\t y o'·i·ect' . es~te which formerly belonged 

• 'IJ m cortung her t . , 
beds of recent shells which d e was o see the great 
(15tll.) On the next day I r:r~ u~ ~ut oithe ground to make lime. 
The country was exceedin I rn; o 'l'ar~ the valley of Quillota. 
mean by Pasto-1 g y p easant, Just what I fancy Poets 

• • ""t green open lawns sep t d b & nvulets· the cotta es ' ara e · Y smaH valleys 
hill sides.• At the b!.e : ~:e s~~!!e

rd
s be~_scattered on the 

we ,vere oblig. ed to pass tber a de Chilicauquen, which. 
tr . • e ,vere many fin 

ees, which ho,vever only flo . b . 1 • e evergreen forest 
running water. A person 'l'h::S d m t le ravmes '\vhere there is 
Valparaiso '"ouJd never dream tl1a only seen the country near 
in Chili ierc ,ver.e such picturesque spots 

. ~ soon a.s we reached the bro,v of th S. 
Quillota ,vas immediate! ' d e ierra, the valley of 
of remarkable artificial ? un. er our feet. The prospect was one 
quite flat, & is thus e~uxury . ~anced. !he valley ii; very broard & 

. 1IT1gate in all parts; the little square 
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g11rdens ore cro,vdcil ,vith ornnge ,le olive tree., & every sort or 
vcgetnblc. On each side huge bo.rc mountnins nrise & this contrlll,t 
renders the patch-work valley the more pleasing. \Vhocver colletl 
"ValI)arniso" the "valley of Paradil>e" mus-t bnve been tb.ink-ing 
of Quillota. We crossed over to the Hncicnda de San Isidro, 
situated at the very foot of the Dell mountnin. 

Chili,.as may be seen in tbe maps, is a narrov; !;trip bet"·een the 
Cordilleras <i the Pacific; & thls strip is itself traversed by severol 
lines of high. hills parallel to the great range. i\t the foot of the 
Andes ·there is a succession of level basins, generally co1U1<rctcd 
together & extending chiefly to the Soutb. In these the principal 
to:wTis are situated, S. Felipe, St Jago, S. Fernando &c. These 
basins or plains, together with the Bat ~,alleys which connect them 
with 1Jhe coa-s.t, are the bottoms of ancient inlets & great bays, 
such as in the present intersect every part of Tiena del Fuego & 
the West coast of Patagonia &c. Chill, at one time, must have in 
the configuration of its laud & \vater exactly resembled the.se latter 
countries~. 'l'his· resemblance was occasionally seen \vt'th great 
force, wlien: a fog bank extended over the whole of the lower parts; 
tae white vapor curling into all the ravines, beautifully :repre
sente<}. the tittle coves & bays. Here & there a solitary hillock 
peeping up through the mist showed that it formerly had stood 
as an islet. The seen.cry from the above causes must be, I should 
think, nearly unique; anyho,v to me it was quite new & very 
interesting. Fltom the natural slope to seaward of these plains 
the-y are, as I hav.e said, very easily irrigated & singularly fertile; 
with.out this process, the ground ,vill produce scarcely anything, 
as the sky during the whole sununer is cloudless. The 1nountains 
& bills are dotted over with bushes & lo"' trees, ,nth. the exception 
of this, the vegetation is very scan:ty. Nevertheless many half 
wild cattle find sufficient pasture. The o,vners of lands in the plains 
possess each so much hill country "·here their cattle feed, & once 
a yea'!' there is a g~and "Rocleo", ,vhcn the cattle are all driven 
do"'Il, mal'ked & cow1ted & a certain number separated for fat
tening in the artificial fields in the valleys. 

Wheat is CA-tensi.vely cultivated & a good deal of I 11dian corn; 
a sort of bean is,howcver, the main article of food for the Common 
Labourers.-The orchards produce an enormous abundance of 
Peaches, Figs & Grapes. ~V'ith aU these advantages the inhabitnnts 
of the cotmtry ought to be ,nuch more prosperous than they are. 
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..-lugust lGtA. The Major Don,o oftbc Hacienda "·as good enough to 
gh·e me a guide&. fresh horses; in the morning"'e set out to ascend 
the Campana or Bell, a tnountain ,vhich is 6,;100 feet high. The 
paths "'ere Yery bad, but both the geology & scenery amply repaid 
the trouble. ,11e i:eoc~e~, by the eYening, a spring called the Agua 
de! Cunnaco, ,vluch tS sttuated at a great height. Tltis must bt:-an 
old name, for it is very many years since a guanaco has di·unk its 
"'nt~. During the ascent I noticed tltat on the Nori;hern slope 
nothrng but bushes grew, whilst on the Southern a sort of bamboo 
al>~ut 15 feet high. In a fe"' places there were palms, & I was sur
~r1sed_ to see _one at an elevation of at least 4,500 feet. This palm 
tS for its _fam.tl~ an u?ly tree~ its stem is very 1arge & of a curious 
form, be~ thicker m the :11llddle than at the base or top. T hey 
are e._\'.eess1vely numerous m some parts of Chili & valuable on 
account of a sort of honey made from the sap. O,n ene estate near 
Pctorca. they counted many hundred thousand trees; each year in 
August or September many are cut down; when lying 0n the 
groun_d ( & it is necessary, I~ told, that the trees should fall up 
the hill) the <:rO'l\"D of leaves 1s cut off, & th.e sap begins to flow 
from the upper end. This continJJes for many months, but it is 
necessary every morning that a thin slice should be cut e:ff, so as 
to ~ose a fresh surface. A good tree will give 90 gallons of Sap, 
~~eh !11-ust all have been contained in the apparently dry trunk; 
1t tS s8ld to ftow mu_ch more quickly on those da,ys when the sun is 
po~et~I.- The sap_ 1s concentrated by boiling, & is ca.lled honey,, 
wlu_ch 1n its taste 1t resembles. We unsaddled our horses near tb:e 
spr~g & prepared to pass the night, The setting of the sun w~ 
glonous, the V:alleys being _black whilst tbe sno,ey peaks of the 
Andes yet retained a ruby tint. When it ,vas dark we made a fire 
b~eath a little arbor of bamboos, fried our cbarqui (or dried 
~nps ?f beef), ~ok our ma~t~, ·& were quite co)llfortable. There 
1s ~ ine.'C})resstble charm m thus living in the open air. T he 
everung ~as so calm & still; the $hr.ill noise of the mountain biz
cacb8: (B1scatcha del.) & the faint cry of the goatsttcker ,vere only 
occasionally to be heard. B esides these, few birds or even insects 
frequent these dry parched up mountains. 

17th. We climbed up to the highest ridge of the rough mass of green
stone. T~e rock, as is so generally the case, was much shatte~ed & 
broken mto angular fragments. I observed, ho,vever, here one 
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remarkable dificrence, that the surfaces of mnny onormo115 !mg
rncnts presented every degree of rreshncss, from wbat nppeared 
guile fresh, to the state \vl1cn Lichens can adhere. I felt so 
forcibly that this ,vos o,ving to the constont eartbqtu1.kcs that 
I was inclined to hUITY from beneath eveJ"y pile of the loose 

masses. 
We spent the whole day on the summit, & I never enjoyed one 

more throughily. Chill & its boundaries the Andes & the Pncifick 
were seen as in a !v[ap. The pleasure from the scenery, in it.self 
b.eautiful, was heightened by the many Teflections \\•hlch aTOSC 
from tire mere view of the grand range, its lesser parallel ones & 
of the broard valley of Quillota which directly cuts these in two. 
Who can avoid admiring the wonderful force which has upheaved 
these mountains,&, even more so the countless ages which it must 
have required to ha'1e broken through, removed & levelled, whole 

masses of them? 
The appearance of the Andes was different iTo~ what I ex-

pected; the lower line of_the snow was of course hon~ontal, -~ to 
this line: the even summits of the range appeared qwte parallel. 
At long intervals, a mass of points or a single cone sho,ved ,vhere 
a V'o1cano had or does now exist. I t hen ce looked more like a ,vall, 
than a range of seplµ'ate mountains, & mad.e a most complete 

barrier t o the country. 
Almost every part of this mountain bas been drilled by attemp_ts 

to open Gold mines. I was surprised to see on the actual summit, 
a small pit where some yellow crystals had induced some people 
t hus to throw away their labor; -~ this on a point \Vhic.h can only 
be reached by climbing. The rage for mining bas left scarcely a 
spot in Cbili une.xarnined, even to the regions of eternal SJ_JOW. 

I spent the eyening, as before, talkuig round our lire ,v1th n1y 
two companions. The Guassos of Chill, which correspond to the 
Gauchos oftbe P ampas, are however a very different set of l>eings. 
Chiliis the more civilized of the two countries; & the inhabitants 
in consequence have lost much individulll character. Gradations 
in rank are much more strongly marked; the Rul\SsO does not by 
any means consider every man ~is equlll; I was quite sury>rised _to 
find my companions did not like to eat at the s~e time \\'Ith 
myself. This is a necessary consequence of the c.'U.Stence of on 
Bl"istocracy of wealth; it is said that some fe,v of the greater ll\lld 
o,vners possess r~om five to ten thousand pounds sterling per 
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annum. This is an inequality of riches ,vhich I believe is not meL 
";thin nny of the cattle-breeding countries to the east"1a.rd of the 
.Andes. A traveller by no means here meets that unbounded 
hospitality whioh :refuses all payment, but yet is so kindly offered, 
that no scruples can be raised in accepting it. Almost every house 
iu Chili will receive you for the night, but then a trifle is eA-pected 
to be given in the morning: e,-en a rich man will accept of two or 
three shillings. The Gaucho, although he may be a cut-throat, is 
a gentleman; the Huasso is in few respects better, but at the sa1ne 
time is a ,"lllgar, ordinary fellow. The two men, altliough employed 
much in the same m1llliler, are different in thei:r habits & clothes· , 
& the peculiarities of each are universal in their respective coun
tries. The Gaucho seems part of his horse, & scorns to e-x:ert him
self e.\'.cepting when on its back; the Huesso ca.n be hired t o work 
as a. labourer in the fields. The forn;i.er lives enti:rely on animal food, 
the latter nearly as mueh on vegetable. We do not here see the 
white boots, the broard draweI'S &scatletChilipa,~thepicturesque 
costume of the Pampas; here common trowsers are protected by 
black & green worsted leggings: the poncho, however, is common 
to both. The chief pride of the Huasso lies in his spurs, these are 
absa.rdly large. I measured one that was six inches in the dia;
meter of the rowel, & the rowel itself contained upwards of thirty 
points: the sti:rrups are on the same scale, each one, consjstihg of 
a square carved block of wood, hollowed out, yet weighing t)lree 
or four pounds. The huasso is perhaps more expert with the lazo 
than the gaucho, but from the nature of the country, does, not 
know the usc of the bolas. 

August 18th. Descended the mountain by rather a better track & 
passed some beautiful little spots, with rivulets & -fine trees • & 
arrived early at the same H acienda. ' 

19th <f: 20111. Passed the to\m of Quillota, ,vhich is more like -a col
lection of nursery gardens than a town, & followed up the valley. 
The orchards ,vere beautiful, presenting one mass of peach
blossoms. I sa,v in one or two places the Date-Palm· it is a most 
stately tree. I should think a group of them in their n~tive deserts 
must b_csupe~b. We also passed S. Felipe, a large pretty,straggling 
to,':1 likc Q~ota. The valley has here expanded into one of the 
bast.Ds or p lams, already mentioned as so curious a part of the 
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scenery of Chili. We crossed it & proceeded to the mines of Jajucl, 
situated in a ravine in Lhe very Andes. (21st.) These copper mines 
a.re superintended by a shrewd but. ignorant Cornish niinc·r; he has 
morried a Spanish ,voman & docs not mean to return, yet. bis ad-
1Jll)1a:tion for Cornwa.11,vas unbounded; he. never ceased to dcscnnt. 
upon the wonders of the mines. Amongst other questions be asked 
me, now that George Rex was dead, bo,v many of tJ1e family of 
Rexes were yet alive. 'f his R e.x certainly is a relation of Fin.is ,vho 
wrote all the hooks. 

The copper ore is shipped to Swansea to be smelted, hence t~c 
mines have a singularly quiet aspect [as compared] to those 111 

England; hete there is no sm.oke or furna~es or grea~ steam
engines to distµrb the quiet of the surrounding mountams. The 
:government en·courages the searching for mines by every mc_Lhod. 
·The discoverer may ,vork a mine in any ground by paymg 5 
shillings, & before paying this he may try for 20 day~, although 
it might be in the very ,garden of another man. It is n~w well 
!mown that the Chilian method is the cheapest of working the 
mines; my host,here says that only two gr~at imp~ovements ~ave 
been introduced by the foreigners; the one 1s reducmg, l:iypreVI0':15 
roa;s'ting, the white copper ores,* which being some of the best m 
Cornwall the miners were here astonished to find thrown away; 

' -the other is stamping the-scorire, which comes from the_furnaces, 
by which proces§_ small particles of copper are recovered m abund
ance. Improvements lik:e,vise have been introduced into some of 
the simple machlncery; but even to this day, in s_ome _mines, ~e 
w·ater is removed•, by men canyin•g it up the shaft 1n skins on thell' 
backs I-The labouring men work very bard; they have Little time 
allowed for their Jlfeals, & during sUDllller & winter they begin 
when it is light & leave off at dark. They are paid one pound 
sterling a month & their food given them: this consi&t:5 for br~ak
fast of sixtem Figs & two small loaves of bread; for dinner boiled 
beans, for supper broken roasted ,vhcat grains. They scarcely ever 
taste meat; as with the twelve pound per D.WlUIO they have to 
clothe themselves & support their families. The miners ,vho work 
in the tnine itself have t\venty-five shillings per month, & arc 
allowed a little Cbarqui. But these men only come down fron1 
their bleak habitation once every fortnight or three ,veeks. 

• Copper Pyrites. [C.D.] 
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I staid here fh·e days & throughily enjoyed scran1bling in all 
parts of these huge mountains; the geology \\·as, as n1ight be ex
pected, very interesting; the shattered & baked rocks traversed 
by dykes of formerly mclted greenstone, showed "'hat commotion 
has taken place du.ring the forn1atio11 ·of these mountain.s. Tae 
appearance of the mountains is the same as has been described, 
dry, barren mountains dotted over ",nh bushes. The Cacti wer~ 
~,ery ~umerous; l me:i,sure1 one of a depressed globular figure; 
including the dense spmes, 1t was 6 feet 4 inches in circumference· 
height l ft. 9 inches. The height of the ordinary cylindrical branch_~ 
ing kind, is from 12 to 15 feet; circumference of a limb ~with 
spines) 8 ft. 7 inches. ' 

Two days before I left there was a heavy 'fall of snow in the 
mount:-ins, ,vhich prevented me from taking some interesting 
excursions. I attempted to reach a lake, which tbe inhabitants 
for ~ome unaccountable reason believe to be an arm of the S/!81, 

Durmg a very dry season, it was proposed to attempt cuttj.ng a 
channel for the sake of the water, but the Padre, after consul.ta. 
tion, declared it w-as too dangerous.as all Chill would be-inundated 
if, as generally supposed, the lake really was connected with th; 
Pacifi.c. We ascended to a great height, but beco;ning invol;v.ed ill 
the snow drifts, failed in rcaehing this wonderful lake & had some 
difficulty in retu.m.i.ng. I thought we sli_ould have lost the horses,; 
for_ there ,vas no means of guessing how deep •the drifts were & the 
animals ,vhen Je-d could only move by jumping. The black sky 
sho,ved tba~ a fresh snow storm was gathering, & we therefore 
we.re not a little glad when we escaped. By the time ,ve reached 
t~e base, the storm commenced; & it was lucky for us that this 
did not happen three hours earlier in the day. 

August 26tl1. We left J_a~uel & a~ain crossed the basin of S. Felipe. 
The day was t:uly Chili~ glaringly bright & the atmosphere quite 
clear. The 1:13ick & uniform covering of newly fallen snow ren
de~ed the_V1ew of th·e Volcano of Aconcagua & the main chain 
q'";t~ glorious. We were now on the road to St Jago, the eapital of 
Chill. We e.ross;d the Cerro dcl Talguen, & slept at a little Rancho. 
The h~st, talking about the state of Chi.Ii as compared' to other 
countries, was ~ery humble; "Some see with t\vo eyes & some with 
one, but for his part he did not think that Chill saw with any". 

' 

C O lJ..I 

A11g1t.Yt 27t/1. After crossing mo.ny lo,,, hills ,ve descended inlo the 
sin.all lo.nd-locked plain or Guitron. In these basins, ,vhich nrc 
elevated from 1000 to 2000 feet above thcsea, two species ofA.cocio, 
,vhich are stunted in their fonnS, & stand wide apart Crom each 
other, gro,v in great-numbers. I do not know the cause, but they 
never seem to live near the sea, & this gives o.notber chnro(,'1:eristic 
mark to the scenery ofthese basins. vVc crossed a low ridge which 
separates Guitron from the plain on ,vbich St Jago stands: the 
view ,vas here preeminently striking, the dead level surface, 
covered in parts by woods of acacia, & ,vith the city in the distance, 
•abutrea horizontally against the base of the Andes, their sno"'Y 
peaks bright witl,l the evening sun. This ,vas one of those views, 
,v-here immediate inspection convinced me that a plain no,v repre• 
seni;I, the extenf 0f a former inland sea. There was equally little 
do.ubt, how much more beautiful a foreground a plain makes, where 
distances can l,)e measur.ed, than an Cl--panse of water. \Ve pushed 
our horses into a gallop & reached the city before it ,vns dark. 

28th. I st~d a week in St Jago & enjoyed myself very much: in the 
mornings I rode to vario:v.s places in the plain, & in the evenings 
dined with different merchants. A never fail'ing source of delight 
waS to mount tlie little pap of rock (Fort of St Lucia) ,vbich stands 
in the middle of the city; the scenery certainly is very striking, & 
as I have said, v.ery peculiar. I am informed that this same cha• 
racter is common to some of the ?.Ie.-tlcan cities. Of the to"'ll itself 
there is n<.>thitig to be said; generally it is not so fine or so large 
as B. Ayres, but built on same model. 

I had a.J,Tived here by a circuit to the North, & I determined to 
return to Valpro-aiso by a. longer circuit to the South. (Septen1ber 
5t1~.') By the middle of the day, ,ve crossed one oft-he famous sus
pension bridges of Hide. They are miserable aifairs & much out of 
order. The road is not leveLas at the M~ai, but follows the curva
ture of the sU$pending ropes. The road part is made of bundles of 
sticks & full of holes; the bridge oscillates rather fearfully ,vith the 
,veight of a man leading a horse. In the evening ,ve reached a very 
,nice Hacienda; where there were several yery pretty Signorita.s; 
they turned up their charming eyes in pious horror at my having 
entered a Church to look about me; they asked me ,vhy I did not 
become a Christian, " for our religion is certain? " I assured them 
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l "·as a sort of Christian; they " 'ould not hear of it, n ppcnling to 
my 

0
,vn " 'ord.s, " Do not your pndres, your very bishops, many?" 

The absurdity of n Bishop having n ,vife particularly struck them; 
they scarceh: knew ,Yhethe:r to be n1ost an1used or horrified at . . 
such nn atrocity. 

Sept£mber 6tl1. Rode on to Rancagua, never leaving th~ level plain. 
The country he.re is divided by n1ud ,yn.lls & hedges, like England, 

& of course ,yell rr:rigated. 

11/
1
• Left the great :road to the South. turned up the valley o'f the 

R. Cachapol to the bot-baths of Cauquenes, long celebrated for 
medicinal properties. We were obliged to cross the apove ri¥er; 
it is v ery disagreeable crossrng these torrents; the bed is composed 
o[very large.stones~ they are shallow & broard, but foaming ",ith 
the rapidity with which they run. When in the middle it is almost 
difficult to tell whether yow: horse is moving or stand:irig•still; the 
water rushes by so quick thatit quite confuses the head. In sum
mer these torrents are of course quite impassable, the scene of 
violence which their beds show at this time of year may. give one 
some idea of their strength & fury. Generally t}le Suspel).S\,On· 
bridges which are necessl!l'Y in the Summer, Are taken do~Yn 
during the winter & this was the case in the present instance. 

The buildings attached to these Rot Springs consist of a square 
of hovels, each with a table & stooT. The situation is in a narrow 
deep valley not far from the Andes; there are only one or two 
houses higher up. It is a solitary quiet spot, with a good d:eal of 
beauty. I staid here five days, being det;ained a prisoner du:ring 
the last two by heavy rain; & this has been the last rain which has 

fallen this summer in Chill. 
I rode one day to the last h9use in the valley; shortly above, the 

Cacbapual divides into two deep, tremendous ravines whfch 
penetrate right into the great range. I scrambled up one very 
high peaked mountain, the height of which could not be much less 
than 6000 feet;• here, as indeed everywhere else, scenes presented 
themselves of the highest interest. I t was by one of these Pa vines 
(valle' del Yeso) that Pinchero entered & pavaged Chill. This is the 
same man whose attack on ari Estancia at R. Negro I have de· 
scribed. Be was a Renegade Spaniard, ,vho collected a great bo,dy 

• Probably more. [C.D.] 
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of Indian~ together, & esl.abti~hcd himsclr by a stream in the 
Pmnpas, ,vhich none o( the forces sent after him could ever find.* 
From this point he sallied forth, & crossing the Cordilleros by un
kno,vn passes, ravaged CL1ili, & drove the Oocks or cattle to his 
o,vn secret rende~vous. Tlris man ,vns a capita! horsern.11.n, & be 
made all round him equally good, ror he invnrinbly shot o.ny 
p.ersoD ,vho even hesitated t;o follow him. It ,vas against this mo.n 
& other wandering tribes of true Indians, that Rosas \\'aged the 
war of exterminations. I have since heard from B. Ayres, tho.~ 
thls was not so completely effected as it ,vas supposed. The 
IndiaJ1s bad decamped 8 or 10 hundred miles & v.1ere hovering in 
great numbers about the borders of Cordova. 

During my stay at this place, l had observed that there ,vcrc 
very few Condors to be seen ; yet one morning there were at least 
twenty whe'eling at a great height over a particular spot: I asked 
a, Guasso what was the cause, he said that probably a Lion had 
killed a cow or that one was dying; if the Condors alight & then 
suddcitly all fly up; the ccy is then "a Lion" & all hurry to the 
clrace. Capt. Head states that a Guae~o exclarrned "a Lion" u.P°.n 
mel'ely seeing one wheeling in the a.ir. I do not see. bow this 1s 
possible. The Lion after killing an animal & eating of it, co~rs the 
carcase up with large bU$hes & lies down at a few yards distance 
to watch it. If the Condors alight, he springs out & drives them 
away, & by this means .commonly discovers hims_elf. There_~ a 
reward of several dollars for each head, as they kill a su.rprISlng 
nurnb~er oi Colts & Cows. I am assured that if a Lion has once been 
hunted', he never again watches the carcase, but eating his fLU, 
wanders far a,yay. They describe the Lion in these hunts as very 
cDafty; he will run in a: straight line & ·then suddenly return close 
to his former track & thus allow the dogs to pass by & completely 
puzzle them. The Guassos possess a particular breed of s~all dogs, 
whrcb by instinct (1ike pointers set) know ho,v to sprmg at the 
Lion's th:roat & v.ill very conunonly kill him single-banded. T he 
man at the baths had one. I never sa,v n more niiserable creature 
to attempt fighting with so large nn animal as the Puma. From 
the uneven natv.re of the country nearly all these animals must 
be killed with dogs. ·It is rather singular that the Lions on U1is 
side [of"the] Cordilleras, appear to be much more dangerous than 

• A prisoner o[ his told me 11U tllli. {C.O.) 
16 
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on the other . • \t Jojuel I beard of a 1nan being k-illed & here of a 
",

001
an & child; 110,v this never happens in the Pampas. There 

being no deer or ostriches in Chili, obliges them to kill a fe.r greater 
number of Cattle; by this means perhaps they learn to attack a 
man. It ,vould olso appear that the Lion is here more noisy, 
roaring when hungry & ,vhen breeding. 

Scptcr11bcr 1Stl1. '\Ye escaped Crom our food less prison, & rejoining the 
mo.in road slept at the village of Rio Cle.ro. (14th.) From tJlis place 
" 'e rode on to the tov.'ll of S. Fernando. Before a.rri-~iing there, the 
inland basin expands into a great plain, which to the South is so 
e.~-tensive, that the sno"'Y summits of the distant Andes ,ver e se1:n 
as over the horizon of tbe sea. S. Fernando was my furthest point 
to the South; it is 40 leagues from St Jago. From tl:iis point 
I turned at right angles to seaward. We slept at the g.old mines of 
Yaq_uil near Rancagun, in the possession of Mr Nixon, an American 
gentleman. I staid at this place four days, .during two of which 
I "'as unwell Where 1-fr Nixon lives the Trapiche or grinding, n:iill 
is erected; the mine itself is at the distance of some leagues & 
nearly at the summit of [a] high hill. On the road w.e passed 
through some large woods of the Ro.ble or Chilian oak*; this tree 
t:rom its ruggedness & shape of leaf & manner of growth deser:ves 
its name. This is its furthest limit to the Nortb. I was glad to see 
anything which so strongly reminded me. of England. To the 
South there ,yas a fine view of the Andes including the Desca
bezado described by Molina. To the North I saw part of the lake 
of Tagu.atagua, with its floating islands: these isl;µids ( described 
by AL Gay) are composed of various dead plants, ,vith µving 
vegetation on the surface; they float about fo:ur feet above the 
surface: as the \\'Uld blo,vs they pass ever the lake, carrying with 
them cattle & horses. 

When we arrived at the mine, I was struck by the pa,le appear
ance of many of the roen, & enquired from Mr Nixon respecting 
their state. The mine is altogether 450 feet deep, each man. brings 
up on his back a quintal, or 10•} lbs.t weight of stone.30 ,\Tith this 
load they have to climb up the alte.matc notches cut in <a> trunks 
of trees placed obliquely in the shaft. Even beardless yow1g men 
of 18 & 20 years with little muscular development of their be·dies 

• The Roble ot Chill is diUerent from the 'Roble of Chiloe. [C.D.] 
t I believe this is n mistake, the weight is greater. [C.D.J 
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(they o.re quite naked excepting dr1nvcrs) cnrry this great load 
Crom nearly the same depth. A strong man, ,vbo is not accustomed 
to this sort of exercise, perspires most profusely ,vith me.rely 
carrying his oi,vn body up. With this very severe labor they o.re 
allowed only beans & bread; they ,vould prefer living entirely 
upon the latter; but ,vith this they cannot ,vork so hard, so that 
their masters, treating them like horses, make them cat the beans. 
Their pay is 25 or 80s. per month. They only leave the mine once 
in three -weeks, when they remain ,vith their families t,vo days. 
This treatment, bad as it sounds, is gladly accepted; the state of 
the laboUl'ing Agriculturist is much worse, many of them eat no
thing but b~ns & have still Jess money. This must be chiefly 
owing to the misex,able feudal-like system by which the land is 
tilled·, The land-owner gives so much land to a man, which he may 
cultivate & build on, & in return has his services (or a proxy) for 
every day for his life gratis. Till a father has a gro,vn up son to pay 
his rent by hi$ labor, of course there is no one to take care of the 
pgtch of ground. Hence poverty is very common with all the 
labouring classes. 

One of the rules of this mine sounds very harsh, but answers 
pretty well. The method of stealing gold is to secrete pieces of the 
metal & take them out as occasion m.ay offer. Whenever the 
1-:Iajor-doroo finds a lump of ore thus hidden, its full value is 
stopped out of the wages of all the men, who thus are obliged to 
keep watch on each other. The ore is sent do,vn to the mills on 
mules. I was cmious to enquire about the load which each mule 
carnies: on a level r,oad the regular cargo ,veighs ~16 pounds.• In 
a troop there is a muleteer to every si.....: mules. Yet to carry this 
enormo.us weight, ,vhat delicate slim limbs they have; the bulk of 
muscle se.e1ns to bear no propo'rtion to its power. The mule always 
strikes me as a most surprising .animal: that a Hybrid should 
possess far more reason, memory, obstinacy, po,vers of digestion 
& muscular endurance, than either of its pareots.-One fancies 
art has her.e out-mastered Nature. 

When the ore is bi-ought to the Mill it is ground into a.u im
palpable powder; the process of washing takes away the lighter 
particles & amalgamation at last secures all the gold dust. The 
-..vashing when described sounds a very simple process: b~t it is 

• Mr Miers states ~hntJn the mining (i.e. mountainous) district each mule 
carries 312 lbs. l C.D.] 

16-::i 
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at the same time beautiful to sec how the e.xo.ct adaptation of the 
current of ,\•ater to tbe Specific Gravity of the gold so easily 
separates it Crom its matri..x. It is curious how the minute par
ticles of gold become scattered about, ,'i.: not corroding, nt last 
accumulate even in the least likely spots. Some me.11 asked per
mission to 5'\·eep the ground round the house & n1ill; they washed 
the earth & obtained 80 dollars worth of gold. 

I n M.r N"1...xon's house a German collector, R eu.ous, was st9rying. 
I ·was amused by a conversation whicli ensued between Renous 
(,\•ho is taken for a Chilian) & an old Spanish la,vyer. R e.nous 
asked him what he thought of the King of England sending out 
me to their country to collect Lizards & beetles & to break rocks. 
The old Gentleman thought for ;some time & said, "it is not well, 
- bay un gato encerrado aqui" " there is a. ca.t shut ·up here''; 
"no man is so rich as to send persons to pick up such rubbish; 
I do not like it; if one of us was to go & do such things in England, 
th.e King would very soon send us out of the country". And this 
old gentleman, from his profession, is of course one· of the more 
intelligent classes l RenolL~ himself, two or three yea:rs ag0, left 
some Caterpillars in a house in S. Fernando under cha;r,--ge of a gi.rl, 
to turn into :Buttei.flies. This was ~ed about.in t he town, ll.t last 
the Padres & the Gover.nor consulted together & agre-ed it. must 
be some H eresy, & accordingly R enous when he returned was· 

arrested. 

September 19th. W e took leave of Yaquil & followed the flat valley, 
formedlikeQuillota,in \Vhich theR. Tinderidieaj:lows. The climate, 
even thislittlewaySouthof St.J:ago, is much damper: inco:nsequence 
there were fine tracks of pasture ground which were not irrigate.d. 
(20/.h.) We followed this valley till it expanded into a ,great plain, 
" 'bicl1 reaches from the sea t o the mountains West of Ranca,gua. 
We shortly lost.all trees & even bushes; the inhabitants are nearly 
as badly of! for fire-wood as in the Pampas. Never having heard 
of these plains, I ,vas quite astonished to meet with such a country 
in Chill. These plains are traversed by numerous great V,alleys, & 
there is more tl1an one set 01' plains, all of which plainly bespeaks 
tbe residen.ee & retreat of the ocean. In t he steep sides of these 
valleys, there are some large caves; one of ,vhich is celebrated 0$ 

having been consecrated. Formerly the Indians must have purie.d 
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theil' dead in it, (iS various remains have been found. I Celt. during 
the day very un,vcll, & from this time to the end of October did 
n ot.recover. (2lst.) R ode but n short distllllce & obliged to rest. 
(22nd.) Continued eroS-'ling green plains without o. tree, which 
a.Jmost resembled the Pampas, till ,ve arrived at the village of 
Navedad, South of the mouth of the R. Rape.I. \.Ve pnsscd during 
the day immense ilocks of sheep, \Vhicb oppcar to thri,•c better 
than the cattle. We found a rich Haciendcro. ,vbo rccchred us in 
his house close to the sea. (28rd.) I staid bere the whole ensuing 
day, & although very unwell managed to collect many marine re
mains from beds of the tertiary formation, of \Vhicb these plains 
consist. (24tli.) Our course now lay directly to Valparaiso; still 
passing over tlxe s!l,me plains. At niglit I was exceedingly ex• 
hausted; but- had the uncommo,n luck of obtaining some clean 
straw for my bed. I was amused aftenvards by reflecting ho,v 
truly comparative' all comfort is. If I had been in England & very 
uu,reU, 'clean straw & stinking horse cloths would have been 

t hought a very miserable bed. 
Sept~ber 25th. Necessity made me push on & I contrived to reach 

C11,sa Blanca. It ,vas wretched work; to be ill in a bed, is almost a 

pleasure compared to it. 
26th. I sent-to Va-lpi.raiso for a, carriage & so reached the next day 

Mr Corfleld's house. (27Ih.) H ere I remained in bed till the end o[ 
October. It was a grievous loss of time, as I had hoped to have 
collected many animals. Capt. FitzRoy very kindly delayed the 
sailing of the Ship till the 10th of November, by which time I was 
quite ... veil again. During my absence, some great changes took 
place in the affairs of the expedition. The Adve~ture was sold; in 
consequence ?,{r Wickham has returned as 1st Lieutenant. Every 
one f;els the wont of room occa.sioned by this change; it is indeed 
in every, point of :view a great but unavoidable evil. Only one 
good has resulte~, that necessarily the perfecting of the for1ner 
survey in Tierra del Fuego is given up & the Voyage has become 
more definite in its length. M.r ?tlartcus, the artist, has been 
obliged from ,vnnt of room to leave the Beagle. 

November 10th. The 13eagle mode sail for Chiloe. 
21st. Arrived in the harbor of S. Carlos. Considering the time of 

year, with almost constant Southerly winds, our passage was a 
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pretty good one. The island "'ore q1.1.ite a pleasing nspect, ,vith the 
sw, shining brightl_y on the patches of cleared_ ground & _d\tsky 
gtt'!Cn woods. At night ho,vevcr "'e ,vere convmced that tt ,vns 
Chiloe, by torrents of rain ,~ a gale of ",jnd. 

J\'ot·ember 24th. The Ya"'\ & " 'hale-boat under the command of 
)[r Sulivan proceeded to e.xnmine the correctness of the chai:ts of 
the Enst Const of Cl1iloe, &, to meet the Beagle at the Southern 
extremity at tbe Island of S. Pedro. I accompanied the e)..-pedition: 
instead of going in tl,e boats the first day, I hired horses to ta:ke me 
to Chacao. The road followed the coast, every now & then crossing 
promontories covered "'ith fine forests. In these shaded paths, 
it is absolutely necessary to make the whole road o.flogs of trees, 
such as described on the main -road to Castro; otherwise the 
ground is so damp from the sun's rays never penetrating. the ever
green foliage, that neither man nor horse would be able to pass 
along. I arrived at the village of Chacao shor.tly after tlfe tents 
belonging to tbe boats had been pitched. The land in this ueigh
bourhead is e.~ensively cleared & there are many quiet & pictur
esque nooks in the forest. Chacao formerly :was the principal port; 
but many vessel$ have been lost owing to the dangerous eurrents 
& rocks in U1e Straits; the Spanish government in1rnt the Cb;ur_cb 
& thus arbitrarily compelled the greater number of inhabitants 
to migrate to S. Carlos. 

In a short time the bare-footed Governor's son came down to 
reconnoitre us; seeing the English flag hoisted to the yawl'& mast 
head, he asked "ith the utmost indifferen·ce, whether itwa~ always 
to fly at Chacao. In sever-al places the inhabitants ,vere mucb 
astonished at the appearance .of men-of-war's boats, & hoped & 
believed it was the forerunners of a Spanish fleet coming t0 re
cover theisJa:nd from the patriot Goyernmen.t of Cbiµ. All the men 
in po,\Ter, however, bad been informed of our intended visit & were 
exceedingly civil. Whllst eating our supper, the Governor paid us 
a visit; he had been a Lieut. Colonel in the Spanish service, but was 
now miserably poor. H e ga:ve us two sheep & accepted in return 
~vo cotton handkerchiefs, some brass trinkets & a little tobacco, 

25th. Torrents of Rain: ,ve managed ho,vever to run down the coast 
as fill" as Huapilenou. 'fhe whole of th.is Eastern side o.f Chiloe has 
one aspect; it is a plain broken by vallics or divided into little 
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islands, t.he ,vholc orv.•hich arc thickly covered ,vith an in1pcrvious 
blackish-green forest. On the m!Ll'gjns there nr_e ~omc_ clea.rc~I 
spaces, surrounding high-roofed cottages. Th~ p_la1n 10 tlus Pru:t IS 

only 100 to 200 ft. hjgb; further South\vard 1t 1s double or tlus. 

N ovcrnber 26tli. Tbe day rose splendidly clear. The Volcano or Osor~o 
was spouting out volumes of smokes; this most beau tifu I mo_u n tai n, 
formed like a perfect cone & ,vhite ,,itb snow, stands out 10 front 
of the Cordillera. Another great volcano, with a saddle shaped 
summit, also emitted from its immense crater little jets of steam 
or white smoke. Subsequently we saw the lofty-peaked,, Corco
bado • well des-erving the name of "el famoso Corcovndo . Thus 
,ve s;w at one point of vie,v three ~eat active Volcanoes, ea~h. of 
which had ~ elevation of about seven thousand feet. In addition 
to·this, far to the South, there were o~er very lofty ~ones ?f sn?~, 
which although n'ot known to be active, must ~e t~ th°;"' or1g1n 
volcanic. The line of the Andes is not, however, m this ne1ghbour
liead nearly so elevated as in Ch:ili, neither does it appear ~o form 

50 per-feet a barrier between the regions of ~e earth. This great 
range though r unning in a North & South lin~, ~man occular 
deception, always appeared more or less sem1-crrcular; be~use 
the ex.t~eme peaks beii:ig seen standing abov~ the so.me hor12on 
with the nearer ones, their much greater dtstance ,vas not so 

easily recognised. . 
Wben1anding on a point to take observa!1ons, we s~w a family 

of pure Indian e>..-traction; the father_ was s1~gularly like to ~ork 
1\1.inster; some.of the younger boys, ,vith theu- rud~y comple..XIons, 
might be mistaken for Pampas Indians. E'-let_Ytl11ng I ~ave seen 
convinces me of the close connection of the different tribes, who 
yet speak quite distinct languages. Thls party could muster ?ut 
little Spanish & talked to each other in the_ir_ o~ dial~ct. It lS a 

leasa.Iit thing in any case to see the aboriginal 1nhab1tants, ad
~anced to the S'ame degree of civilization, ho,~ever low that mny 
be ,vhich their. ,vhite conquerol'S have attruned. More to the 
so'uth we saw many pure Indians, indeed some or the Islan~s. as 
Chauques &c. &c. hnve no other inhabitants but thos~ ret~1n1ng 
the Indian surname. In the census or 1882 there were Ul Cbiloe & 
·ts dependencies 42 thousand souls, the greater number or these 
~ppear to be little copper-colored men of mbced blood. Eleven 
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thou.sand actually retain their Indinn surnatne, but probably not 
neo.rly all their pure blood. They are all Christians;-dress & 
manners of Unng like the rest of the poor inhabitants; cultivating 
potatoes & picking up, like their brethren in T. del Fuego, shell
fish at low " ·ater. They. ho,vevcr, to this day hold superstitious 
communication in caves "·ith the devil; the particulars of the 
ceremony are not k:no,vn, because forn1erly every one convicted of 
this offence \1'8S sent to the inquisition at L inui... !liany of the 
people who are not included in the eleven thousand oan11ot be told 
by their appearance from Indians. Gomez, the governor of 
Lemuy, is descended from noblemen of Spain on both sides, but. 
by constant intermo.rriages ,vith natives, tb:e present man is ·•an 
Indian. On the other hand, the Governor of Quinchao boasts much 
of his pure Spanish blood. The Indians belong to the tribes of the 
Chawes (or Chahues) and Rsgunos, who both speak dialects of the 
Bel:ichelanguage. They are not, however, believed to be:tb:~ original 
inhabitants of Chiloe; but rather the Bybenies, who speall: quite 
a distinct language. This nation, when they found so many in
truders, migrated, no one knows _exactly where; Mi- Lowe on a 
sealing voyage met a large party of Indians in the charu!els ·so~th 
of C. Tres ~[ontes; they had canoes built of plank like t he Periaguas 
& pulled by oars; & fn the head of each cauoe there was a cross. 
Were not these men descended from the ancient inhabitants of 
Ch.iloe? TbeChawes & Ragunos are believed to be descended'fyo;m 
Indians sent from the North_ to the first Spanish settlers "en 
comiendas ", that is to be taught the Christian religion & in 11eturn 
to work;* in short be slaves to their Christian teachers; & likewise 
from a large tribe, who remained faithful at the surprisal of Osorno 
& other Spanish to,1'lls: they ,vere given at first .the :t:e11tito.ry of 
Cabluco, from whence they have spread over other I slands. Of 
the original Bybenies only a fe,v families remain, chiefly in Caylen, 
& t~ese have lost their omi di!!-lect. The Indians yet reta,in their 
Cac1ques, but they scarcely have any po,ver;t v;hen the land
surveyor or other government officer visits their village the Cacique 
appears, with a silver-headed cane. (All the above particulars I 
heard from !11r Douglas who was employed in the boats as a pilot, 
& has been long resident in the island.) 

• V. Humboldt. [C.D.] 
t No. [C.D.] 
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vVc reached at nighL a beautiful little cove North or the Isd of 
Caucnhuo; the people here "'ere all related one to the other, ,~ 
complained of the wont of lnnd. This is partly o,ving to their own 
negligence in not clearing the ,,,oods & partly to restrictions of lhc 
gov~ent, which makes it necessary before buying ever so smnll 
a piece to pay t,,vo shiflings to the Surveyor for measuring each 
quadra (150 square yards) & ,vhatever price he fLXcs for the vnlue 
of the land. After bis valuation, the Ian.cl must be put up three 
times to auction & if no one bids more, the purchaser can have it 
at that rate. All tbes.e enactions must be a serious check to clearing 
the ground, where the inhabitants are so extremely poor. In mo~t 
countries, forests are removed "-ithout much difficulty by the aid 
0£ fue, in Chiloe however from the damp nature of the climate & 
soi:t of trees, it is n.ecessacy first to cut them down: this is a heavy 
injury to the prosperity of Chiloe. In the time of the Spaniards 
the Indians could not hold land; but a family after having cleared 
a; piece of ground might b.e driven away & the property seized by 
government. The Chllian authorities are now performing an act 
of justice by makipg i:etribution to these poor Indians, by giving 
to e;i,eh Cacique twelve quadras of land, to his widow six, to nny 
man who lias served in the militia the same number, & to the aged, 
fo~r. The ;alue of uncleared land is very little. Government ga,·e 
~fr Duuglas, the pl"esent surveyor, who was kind enough to give 
me the above infol!Illation, eight & a half square miles of forest 
near S. Carlos in lieu of a debt, this he sold fot 850 dollru:s or about 

seventy pounds sterling. 

November 27th &i 28th. We had the good luck to bave these two do.ys 
fine, &reached by night.the Isd of Quinchao. This neighbourhood is 
the centre of cultivation; many of theishmds o.re nearly cleared ,~ a 
broard strip of cleared ground foUo,vs the coast of the main Island. 
I was curious to know the ,vealth of the Chilotans. Mr Douglas 
tells me that n.o one can be considered to possess a regular income. 
Each p~rson raises enough fo~ the consump.tion 0£ bis ~"'D family 
& a little more such as harl'ls & potatoes, ,vb1ch are sent m the rude 
country boats to S. Carlos, ,vhere they are exchanged for such 
articles of clothing as they cannot themselves manufacture, ,~ a 
few other luxuries. One of the richest landowners in a long in
dustrious life, might possibly accumulate as much as a thousand 

-
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pounds sterling; should this happen it ,voulcl be sto"•ccl a,vay in 
some secret place, for eaol1 family generally possesses a hidden jal' 
or chest buried in the ground. 

:-.·orc-1nbcr 29//t tC· 80th. \Ve reached on the Sunday morning Castro, 
the ancient capital of Cl1iloc. I never sa~v before so truly a desemied 
city. The usual quadrangular arrangement of Spanish towns was 
to be traced, but the streets & Plaza were coated "Tith !me green 
turf on "·b.ich Sheep were bro,vzi.ng. A church, built by that all
powerful order of the Jesuits,• shorllly before their expulsion, is 
highly picturesque; it is entirely built of plank, even to the roof: 
it seems "·onderful that ~vood should last for half a century in so 
wet a climate. The arrival of our boats was a rare event in: this 
quiet retired corner of the world, nearly all the inhabitants came 
to the beach to see us pitch our tents. They were :very civil & 
oUcred us a house; & one man even sent us a cask of cyder as a 
present. In the aftemoou we paid our respects to the Gov$irnor; 
a quiet old man. ,vho in bis appel!,l'ance & manner of life was 
scarcely superior to an English cottager. I afterwards went out 
riding, to e.'<aminc the geology 0£ the neighbourhead. The counti,y 
rises to some height behind the town, it is partly cilltivated & 
pleasant looking. At night rain commenced, w4fc4 was hardly 
:.-ufficient to drive away from the tents the large eircle.0f l0okers 
on. An Indian family, wbo bad come to trade in a canoe 'from 
Caylen, bivouacked near us; & they had no shelter during th:e 
heavy rain: in the morning I asked a young In<lian who wiµ; wet 
to the skin, how he passed the night; he seemed perfectly centent 
& answered "l'liuy bien, Sjgnor". 

December 1st. vVe steered for the Isd of Lemuy. r was aruci.ous to 
examine a reported coal mine, which turned out to be Lignite, of 
little value, in the tertiary Sandstones of which these Islands are 
composed. DUiing the day we passed many Chapels; the number 
of these ,all over Chiloe is ren1arkable; every collection even of a 
f~w bous~ has il:5 Capella. When ,ve rea:ched Le1nuy we had great 
d_Llnculty n1 fiod1ng a place for the tents, owing to it being Spring 
tides & the land being universally wooded to the hlgh water line. 
We _wer~ soo~ surrounded by a large greup of the nearly pure 
In_d1an uihab1t.ants. They were much surprised at our l!JTiYal & 
said one to the other: " This is the reason we have seen so many 

• It is not the Jesuits Cl1urcb but the Parochial one. [C.D.] 
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parrots lately; the Cbc11ca11 (an odd red-breasted little hir<l, which 
inhabits the tl1ick forest $, utters very peculiar noise..,) bas not 
cried 'be,vare' for nothing". They ,vcre soon eager for bo.rter. 
Money is scarcely worth anything, but their esteem &, anxiety ror 
tobacco was something quite c.maordinary: arter tobacco, indigo 
came nell.'t in value, then capsicum, old clothes & gunpov,,dcr. The 
latter article '\Vas required for a very innocent purpose; each parish 
has a public musket, & the gunpo,vder ,va.s wanted to make a 
noise on their Saint or Feast days. The people here live chieOy on 
shell-fish & potatoes; at certain seasons they catch also, in "co?
rale.s" er hedges under water, many _fish ,vhich are left as the tide 
fails, dry on the mud-banks. They occasionally possess fo"•ls, 
sl\:eep & geats, pigs, horses & cattle, the order in ,vhich they nre 
mentioned expressing their frequency. I never sa,v anything more 
obliging & hum_ble than the manner of these people. They gener
ally begin with stating that they are poor natives of the place & 
no't Spani.ards & are in sad ,vant of tobacco & other comfort.c;. At 
Oaylen, tbe most Southern island, we bought with a stick of 
tobacco, 0f the ;valµe· of three half-pennies, two fowls ( one of ,vbich 
the In<lian stated 'had skin between its toes & turned out to be a 
firre duck) : & with s·ome cotton handkerchiefs, worth three shil
lings, we procured three sheep & a large bunch of onions. All these 
purchases ,v~re transacted under the de.o.omination of money; the 
stick 0f tobacco was valued at one shilling & the proportion of a 
shilling to the half~pennies expresses the profit of the traders with 
these islanders. Th.e Yawl at thls place was anchored some ,vay 
from the shore & ,ve had fears for her safety during the night. Our 
pilot, l\1r D euglas, accordingly t-0ld the constable of the district, 
that we always placed sentinels with loaded arms, & not under· 
standing Spanish, if we saw any person in the dark, we should 
assuredly shoot him. The constable; ,vith much humility, agJ:eed 
to the ·propriety of this consequence & promised us that no one 
should stir out of his house during the night. 

December 2nd. The day was calm &, \\'e only reached the South e.x
treme of Lemuy. (8rd.) During our Inst visit, I fancied Chiloe never 
enjoyed such a day as this ;1 cannot imagine a more beautiful scene, 
than the snowy c0nes of the Cordilleras seen over an inland sea of 
glass, 0nly here & there l"ippled by a .Porpoise or logger-headed 
Duck. And 1 admired this vie,v from a cliff adorned with sweet-

I 
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smelling eYcrgreens, where the bright colored, sn1.ooth ~ unks, the 
pa:rasitiCAl plants, the ferns. the arborescent grasses, 9.ll reminded 
me of the Tropics, neither did the temperature recall me to the 

reality. 
Decc"1ber 4tl1 « 5th. The weather ,vas squally, but ,ve reached P. 

Chagua: the general features of the country :remain precisely the 
same: itis much less thickly inhabited. The whole of the lMgeisland 
of Tanqui bas scarcely one clea,ed spot; the trees on eVcery side 
ell.'tci;1d their branches over the sea. I noticed to day gr:o,ving on the 
cliffs of soft sandstone so'me ,~ery fine· p lants of the Pangi, which 
some,vhat resembles the rbubarb on a gigantic scale. T he in
habitants eat the stalks, which .are sub-acid, & ·wit h the l'Oot tan 
leather & prepare a black dye*. The 1~ is much inden:ted in its 
margin & is neatly circular; the diameter of one was nearly 8 feet 
(giving a circumference of 24' feet 1): the st:a.lk rather more· than a 
yard high: each plant throws out from four to six o'f these 
enormous leaves & n. group of them hence has a very fine ap-

pearance. 
6tlt. R eached Caylen, called "el fin del Christiandad ". 1t. is rather 

better inhabited- (7tli.) In the morning we stopped for a few· 
minutes at a house at. the e~eme North point of the !1,d of 
Laylec. This was the last house; the extreme point of S . .American 
Christendom; & a miserable hovel it was. The latitude is about 
43° 10', which is cons1derably to the South of the R . Negro on the 
Atlantic. coast of America. The people were miseraibly i:10or & as 
usual begged for a little tobacco. I forgot to ment ion an anecdote, 
whicb fairly shows the poverty of these Indians; some days since 
,ve met a man who had travelled 8 & ½ days on foot, on bad t oads,. 
& bad the same distance to r eturn to recover the yalue of an ru,{e 
& a few fish I Ho,v difficult it must be to buy the smallest article, 
;vhere such trouble is taken to recover so small a debt. 

We bad a foul wind & a good deal of swell to struggle with, but 
,ve r eached the Island of S. Pedro, the S.E. extremity of Chiloe, 
in tbe evening. When doubling the point of the harbor, Messrs 
S~art & Usborne landed to take a round of angles. A foJ{ (of 
Chiloe, a rare animal) sat on the point & ,vas so abso:rbed in 
,vatching their mrenreuvres, that he aUo,ved me to walk behind 

• The stalks nre called Nnlca, so indeed is tbe plant sometimes. [C.D.] 
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him & actually kill hlm with my geological ho.mmer.40 We round 
the Beagle at anchor, she had arrived the dny before, & (rom bad 
weather had not been able to survey the outer coast or Chiloe. 
The most singular result of the obsel"Vatioos is that Chiloc is mn<lc 
80 miles too long, hence it will be necessary to shorten the islnnd 

¼ of its received size. 
Dece1n6er 8th. A party, with Capt. FitzRoy, tried to reach the swnmit 

of San Pedro, the highest part of the islands. The woods here have 
a different aspect from those in the North, there is a much larger 
proportion of trees ,vithdeciduous leaves. The rock also being primi
tive }i.{icaceous slate, there is no beach. but the steep sides or the 
hills dip dire.ctly down into the sea; the whole appearance is in 
consequence much more that of T. del Fuego than of Chiloe. In 
:vain we tried to g11in the summit; the ,vood is so intricate that a 
perso11 who has never seen it will not be able to imagine such a 
confused mass of dell,d & dying trunks. I am sure o(tentimcs for 
quarter of an hour our feet never touched the ground, being 
generally o;om 10 to 20 feet above it; other times, like foxes, one 
after t he other ,ve cr.ept on our hands & knees u.ndc.r the rotten 
trunks. In the lo,ver parts of the hills, noble trees of W-mter's 
bark, & tbe Lau.rus sassafras(?) with fragrant leaves, & others 
the names of which I do not know, were matted together by 
Bamboos or Canes. H ere our party were more like fish struggling 
in a net than any other animal. On the higher parts brushwood 
took the place of larger trees, with here & there a red Cypress or 
an Alerce. I was also much interested by finding our old friend 
the T. del F. Be.ech*; :they were poor stunted little trees, & at an 
elevation of little less than a lOOO feet. This must be, I should 
apprehend from their appearance, nearly their Northern limit. 
We ultimately gave up the ascent; in despair. 

lOlh. The Yawl & Whale-boat, ",jth Mr Sulivan, started to continue 
their survey: & (11th) the ne.xt day ,ve left S. Pedro in the B~gle. 

18th. On the 18th we·ran into on opening in the Southern po.rt of the 
Guyatecas or Chonos Archipelago & soon round a good harbo.r. 
(l•i.th.) It is fortunate we reached this shelter. F or now a real 
storm of T. de1 Fuego is raging " ' ith its ,vonted fury. White mns
sive clouds were p i.led up against a dark blue sky & acro~s the.al 

• Fogus nntnroticus. [C.D.] 
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blo.ck ragged sheets of vo.por " '~re 1'.a~idly driven. ~he successive 
ranges of mountains o.ppeo.red h~e d1n1 shadO" 's; 1t ,vas a most 
ominous sublime scene. The setting sun cast on the woodland a 
yellow gieam, n1uch like the flame of spiri ts of wine on a n1au's 
cowitenance. The "'nter ,vas white with the flying spray, l~ the 
,tlnd lulled & roared again through the rigging: the gale in all it§ 
features ,Yil.S complete. It was curious to notice the efiect ,vhich 
the spray bad on a bright rain-bo,Y; instead of approaching to a 
semicircle, the ring was neo.rly con1plete, for the pTismatic colors 
were carried on the surface of the water on both sides to the ship's 
stern; &, hence formed a circle. 

Dece111ber 15111-17/li. The ,veather continued bad; to me it did not 
much signify, becAuse the land i.n all these islands is ne:xj; tliing·to 
iro passable; the coast is rugged & so very uneve.n that.it is one never 
ceasing climb to attempt to pass that ,vay; as for the woods, I 
have soid enough about them; I shall never foTget o,r fo:rgive 
them; my face, hands, shin-bones all bear witness what mal
treatment I ha-ve received in simply trying to penetrate into their 

forbidden recesses. 

18111. Stood out to sea. M.r Stokes, the day before, was despatched 
in a '\'Vhale-boat, with three weeks provisiotis, to survey the 
Northern part of the Archipelago & there meet us. We haYe now 
three boats away; which is something for a ten gun brig to say. 
The J onas is out of t he Ship (whoever he may be}; (20th) the 
Beagle had a fair wind to the extreme Southern. point where it 
'\'as necessary to proceed; & ,vhen at Noon on the 2,0th, we bid 
fareweU to the South & put the Ship's head to the Nortl)., the wind 
continued fair. From C. Tres Montes we ran pleasantly along this 
lofty weather-beaten coast. It is remark-able by the bold outline 
of the bills & the thick covering, even on the alrnest precipitous 

sides of the forest. 

21st. Found an harbor which on this unknown & dan·gerous coast 
might be of great utility to a distressed vessel. It can b_e easily 
recognired by the most perfectly conical bill I ever saw; it quite 
beats the famous Sugo.r-loaf at the entrance of Rio de Janeiro 
ho.rbor. (22nd.) On the Monday I succeeded in reaching the s1.llll· 
mit*; it was a laborious undertaking; the ascent being so steep 

• 1000 rt. high. [C.O.J 
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as to make it neeessnry to use the trees like o ladder.• In these 
,vild countries it gives much delight to reach the surnmit of any 
high hill; there is an indefini te expectation of meeting soroetlting 
-:very strange, ,vhich ho,vever o[ten it is bo.ulkcd, ne,•cr ,vith me, 
failed to recur. Every one must k:no,v the feeling of triumph or 
pl'ide ,vhich a great.~ extensive view from a height communicates 
te the mind. In this case there is joined to it a little vo.nity of 
dist inction, that you perhaps are the first mo.n ,vbo ever stood on 
this pinnacle, or adn1ired this view. There is always a strong desire 
to ascertain whether any body has previously visited the place 
,vhere one may happen to be. A bit of ,rood ,vith a nail in it is 
picked up & studied, a.s if it was covered ,vith hieroglyphics. 
Owing to this feeling, I was much interested by finding on o 1'-ild 
piece 0f the coast, a b.~d made of grass, beneath o ledge of rock; 
close by it there had been a fire, & the man hod used. on a.--<e. T he 
fu_e, bed & situation were chosen with the de.'Cterity or an Indian, 
but it could scarcely be an Indian. We subsequently folllld traces 
of,a sealing vessel haYing l,een in here; yet I cannot help having 
some misgivings that thesolitary man ,vho had made his bed on this 
wild spot, was some poor shipwrecked sailor, trying to travel up the 
coast. If so, prdbably before this, he has laid himself down & clied. 

December 23rd, Stood out to sea, but bad ,veatber coming on from 
the Northward, we ran back again & anchored in another cove. 
(24th.) I ,va.s here much interested by finding quantities of Lava 
& other Volcanic products. 

28th. ~t last the weather barely permitted us to run out; our tin1e 
has hung heavy on our hands, as it always does ,vhen we a.re de
tained from da-y to day by successive gales of wind. Our Christ
mas day ~vas not ~t.reh a n1erry one as we had last year a~ Port 
Desire. Bet,,veen 80 & 40 miles of coast was surveyed & in the 
afternoon we found an excellent barbor. Directly after anchoring 
,w.e saw a man waving a shirt. A boat "'as sent & brought two men 
off. They turned out to be N. ,~ erican seamen, ,vho, from bad 
treatment, bad r-un a,vay from their vessel ,vhen 70 miles from 
the land. The party consisted of five men & the officer of the 
watch; ,vho together in t.he middle watch l,ad lo,vcred a boat & 
taken a week's previsions ,vith them, thinking to go along the 
coast to Valdivia. The boat on their fust landing bad been dashed 

• _Great thickets of Fushzln. [C.D.] 
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into pieces. This happened 15 montns a.go, since which time the 
poor wretches haYe been ,vu.ndering up .~ do"'l\ the coast, ,vitbout 
kno"ing "·bieb " 'ay to go or "'hC!l'e they were (they knew nothing 
of Chiloe). What a singular piece of good fortune our happening 
to discoYcr this barbor at the very time they ,verc in it. &ccpting 
b,· this chance they might have wandered till they had been old 
~en & probably '"ould not have been picked up. This explains 
the bed in the last bnrbor; tbe party bad separated when this ,vas 
used. They were now all together & the boat subsequently brought 
oUthree more: one man had fallen from a cliff &perished. I never 
saw such o.n..'Ciety as was pictured in the men's fac.es to get into th.e 
boat; before she landed, they were nearly jumping into the water. 
They ,vere in good condition, ha..ving plenty of seal's-flesh which. 
together with shell-fish bad entirely supported them. In the 
evening we paid a visit to their little but made of reeds; a few 
days since, they bad killed nine seals; they cut the flesh into 
pieces & secure it on sticks which they place cross-wise over the 
fire & thus preserve it. They had some few clothese, a book (well 
thumbed), 2 hatchets &knives; with these they ha-d hollo:w:.ed out 
two trees to make canoes, but neither answered. 'l'heodifficult ies 
they encountered in trying to travel u p the coast were areadful; 
it was in passing a head-land the mail was lost; some 0r the Bays 
gave them 5 days walking to reach the head. Latterly they ap· 
pear to have given up in despair their attempt at reaching 
Valdivia I And well they mi_ght. They had one co.mfort m having 
always plenty of firewood; they managed to Jl'Ul.ke a f-tre by 
placing a bit of tinder with a spark from a steel & flint between 
two pieces of charcoal, & by blo,ving this ,vas sufficient to ignite it. 
There are no Indians. Their tteatment on board the Whaler does 
not appear to have been so very bad; but their reme·d}', probably 
from ignorance of the dangers, bas been a most desperately 
perilous one. I am very glad the --Seagle has been t)le means of 
saving their lives. Considering what they have undergone, I think 
they have kept a very good tally of the time; tb.ey making this day 
to be the 24th instead of the 28th. 

Deae1nber 29th. R an along the Coast till we came to an anchor at 
Yuche Island, a little to the North of the Peninsula of Tres Montes, 
(30tli.) In the morning went on shore; to our great surprise we 
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founcl ll1c Islnnd ,vell stocked ,vith One ,Yild Goats. The sports
men soon killed eight, ,vhieh .bo.ve given us t,vo clnys' Crosh meat. 
I sJ1ould think these Goats must originally have been turned out 
by some oI the old Spanish l\1issionnry expeditions. Others br
sides us have visited this place; 1 found marks of trees long ogo 
cut dawn, an old lire, & remains of a sort of Shed. I presume it 
bas been one of the pro"'ling tribe of Scalers. Jn the evening 
changed our anchorage to a snug cove at the fo<;>t of soroc high 
bills. (3lst.) After breakfast the next morning, a party ascended 
one of the highest, viz. 2400 ft. elevation. The scenery ,vas very 
remark-a.bli;; the chief part ef the range is composed of grand solid 
abrupt masses of granite, which look as if they had been coeval 
mth the very b.eg_incing of the world. T.hc granite is capped with 
slaty gneiss, & this in theJapse of ages has been worn in to strange 
Jmger-sbaped pe.ints. These two formations, thus diUcri:og in theil' 
outlines, agree in being almost destitute of vegetation; & this 
barrenness had tp our eyes a more strange appearance, from being 
accustomed to the sight of an almost universal forest of dark green 
trees. I t9ok muell delight in examining the structure of these 
mountains. The col}l.plicated & Jo[ty ranges bore a noble aspect 
of durability-equally profitless, ho,vever, to man & to all other 
animals. Granite to the Geelogist is a classic ground : fTom its 
mde-spread limits, its beautiful & compact te..-..-tu:re, few rocks 
have been more anciently recognised. Granite has gi,•en rise per
haps to more discussioµ concerning its origin than any other forma
tion. We see it generally the fundamental .rock, & however formed, 
,ve know it to be the deepest laye.r in the crust of this globe, to 
,vhich man is able to penetrate. T he limit of man's kno";lcdgc in 
ever;y subject possesses a high interest, ,vbich is perhaps increased 
by its close neighbourhood to the realms of imagination. 

J ·anuary 1st, 1835. The new year is ushered in ~vith the Ceremonies 
proper to it in these regions :-she lays out 110 false hopes; a heavy 
N .W. gale ,Yith steady rai:n bespeaks the risi.ng year. Thank God 
,v.e shall not here.see the end of it; but rather in the Pacific, ,vhere 
a blue sky does tell one, there is a heavcn,-a something beyond 
the clouds above em heads. 

4th. The N .vV. v.-inds continued to prevail & ,ve only n\anagcd to 
cross a sort oi great bay & anchored in an e.--cce1lent lla.rbor. T his 
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is the place where the ,\:nun Pink, one of Lord A?son's squadr~n, 
found refuge during- tbe disasters ,vhich beset him. A boat "'1th 
the Captain went up to the head of the bay. The number of the 
Scols was quite astonishinn; every bit of flat rock or b.cnch ,vns 
covered ,Yilh them. They ;ppea:r to be of a loYi.ng disposition & 
lie huddled together, fast asleep, like pigs: but even pigs "'o:uld be 
asb.arued of the dirt & foul smell which surrounded them. Often 
times in the midst of the herd, a flock of gulls were peaceably 
standing: & they were ,vatcb.,ed by the p~tient_ but i1:1au~picious 
eyes of the Turkey Buzzard. This disgusting bu-d, ,vitb 1.ts bald 
scarlet head, formed to wallo,v in putridity, is very common on 
the West Const. Their attendance on the Seals, shows on the 
mortality of what animal they depend. 

We found the water (probably only that of the surface) nearly 
fresh• this is caused by the number of the mountain torrents 
which in the form of cascades come tumbling over the bold 
Granite -rocks into the very sea. The fresh ,vater attracts the fish 
&this brings many terns, g,µls & two kinds of cormorant. We saw 
also a pair of the beautiful black-n~cked swa:n5 & s~ver~l small 
sea-otters, the fur of which is held m s.uch lugh est1mat).on. ~ 
returning we were again amused by the inipe~ous manner m 
which the h.eap of seals, old & young, tumbled mto the wa~e: as 
the boat passed by. They ,vould not remain long under; but rising, 
followed us with outstretched necks, expressing great wonder & 

curiosity. . . . 
Tbe entire absence of all I ndians amongst these 1sla:n:ds lS a 

complete puzzle. That they formerly lived bere is certain, &_some 
even within a hundred years; I do not think they coul'd =grate 
anywhere, & indeed, what could their tcmp,tatio.n be? For we 
here se·e the great abundance o,£ the Indians' highest luxury;
seal's flesh. I should suppose the tribe has become ·extinct; one 
step to the final externunation of the Indian race in S. Ame1·jca. 

Jar1uary 6th. The Barometer says ,ve shall have fine ,veather; & al
though. ,ve have at present a foul wind & plenty of rain, we stand 

out to sea. 

6th. The Captain's faith is re,varded by a beautiful day & Sout_herl?'° 
"•ind. Arter noon, the ship ,vas hove to, & the Captain ran u1 his 
boat to reconnoitre some-harbors. \¥ e passed a dead whale; it was 
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not very putrid; the barnacles & great. purasilical arobs being 
alive; the skin of this great mass or Oesh ,~ blubber "'as quite 
pink; I suppose owing to partial decompo~ition•. In one of tbe 
harbors in P. Trcs ?,,1ontes, we found another cast up on the beach 
& of the same color. A sight of a \Vhalc a lways puts me in mind 
of the great fossil animals; he appears altogether too big for the 
present pigmy race of inhabitants. He ought to have coe.-xisted 
with hls equals, the great reptiles of U1c Lias epoch. 

Dulling our absence, a. French Whaler bore down on the Beagle 
& here we found h:er Captain on board. He had lately been at 
anchor with two other great ships; one of w·bich was commanded 
by our old friend Le Dilly, who ,vas wrecked in the Falk.lands; so 
that the Frerrch government are not tired of their expensive 
school to make Sailors. 

January 7th. We ran ,on during the night. The French ship most 
pertinaciously follo,v.ed us; she·supposed ,ve ,vere making (or some 
Harbor; & a harbor on this lee-shore is a prize which a Whaler 
dare not herself look for. We found ~Ir Stokes bad arrived a week 
befo.re at t~ (Lowe's H arbor) our reode1;vous. The islands here 
ar~ ehiefly: of the same Tertiary fol'IIlation as at Chiloe, & are 
beautifully 11.lXl.ll'iant; the ·woods come down to the beach, in pre
cisely [the] same manner as an evergreen shrubbery over a gravel 
walk. We found here a Periagua from Caylen; the Chilotans had 
most adventurously crossed io their miserable boat the open space 
of the' sea, which separates Chonos from Chiloe. I think this place 
will soon be inhabited; there is a great abundance or muscles & 
oysters; ,vild potatoes grow in plenty, one ,vhich I measured ,vas 
o:val, .~ its longest diameter -t,vo inches. lt:Cr Stokes & his party 
cooked .~ ate them & found them watery but good. T l:\e Chilotnns 
ex,pectcd to catch fish, & the very great nu1nbers of sea-otters 
shows [that this is likely] to be the case. 

We enjoyed from the anchol"nge a splendid vie,v of four of the 
great sno,vy cones of the Cordilleras; the most Northern is the 
flat-topped Volcano, & next to this comes ''el fnmoso Corcovado". 
The range itself is a\Jn.ost hidden beneath the horizon. 

Bth-14th. Our ,veek in this port passed rather heavily; the climate is 
so very bad & the country so very w,iform in its character. 

• Outer thin. skin hn,<ing ueen removed. [C.0.] 
•?-• 
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J a,ucary 151]1 1(; 101h. On the 15th "'e sailed ,~ steered fol' the S.W. 
]>Oint of Chiloe; the nc..'7.1: ds)'. it,vas attempted to survey the coast 
but l he " ·enther ngain beeonung ba cl. ,,·c bore up & ran to an anchor
age w

1
der 1.-Iuofo. ,Ye hod the n1isfortune to lose our best Bo,ver 

anchor, ,1·hich parted in bringing up the ship. 1 went on shore in 
the evening, & e..xtrocted from the rock a good many fossil shell s. 
There are here some Jorge enverns; one ,vbieh I could by no mey.ns 
see the length of, had been inhabited some long time ago. D uxing 
the night it rained as if rain " 'as a novelty; the rain in this country 
ne,•er seems to gro,v tired of pouring down. 

17th. \!Ye ran along, during the ne:i-.'t day, the Southern pat,t of [the] 
outer coast of Chiloe. Tbe country is similar to that on the inside 
coo.st, viz. a thickly \YOodcd plain & w~te cliffs facing: the sea: 
further to the North the coast becomes bolder; We made during 
the night a good run & (18th) by noon on the Sunday reached 
S. Carlos. Vi' e found Yr Sulivan with the Yawl & Wihale-boat, who 
had made a prosperous eruize. 

19lli. Early in the morning the ship ran out to sound on the English 
bank. A boat put me on sbore on P. Tenuy, where I f0u1.1d some 
very interesting geology. In the evening we returned to our old 
anchorage at P. Arena. D uring this night the Volcano o.f Osol'll© 
was in great activity; at 12 o'clock the Sentry observed something 
like a large star, -from ,vhich state it gradually increased in size 
till three o'clock, when roost of the officers were on deck watching 
it. I t was a very magnificent sight; by the aid of•a glass, in tlie 
midst of the great red glare of light, dark objects in a gonstant 
succession might be seen to be thro,vn up & fall do,vn. The light 
"'8S sufficient to cast on the water a long bright shado,v. By the 
morning the Volcano seemed to have regained its composore. 

22nd. Capt. FitzRoy, being anxious that some bearings should be 
taken on the outer coast of Chiloe, an excursion ,vas ,pl anned that 
Mr King & myself should ride to Castro & from thenc.e across the 
Island to the CapelJa de Cucao, situated close to the West coast.* 
Having hired horses & a gµide, we set out on the morning of the 
22nd. We had not proceeded far, before ,ve ,vere j0ined by a 
,voman & t-..vo boys, who " ' ere bent on the sa:ine journey. E-vcrY 
one on this road acts on a " H ail fello,v ,vell met" fasl1ion: & one 

• See End l\lap, 
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1no.y here enjoy the priviledgc, i,~ rnre in S. ,\mcriea, of lrn,·clting 
,vithout fire !l.l'IIIS, In Lhe first part the road lie:. ncro~s n succe~,ion 
of hills & valleys; nearer to Co..,tro il cros,es a plnin. The road b 
o. very singular arrair as I have form erly said, ·b > nlmost entirely 
composed of logs of ,voo<l. Thel>c ore either broord slabs hlid 
longitudinally or smaller ones transversely to the direction of the 
road. Being summer time ,r.., fine \lreatbcr the rond is not so very 
bad; but in winter, when the ,vood i~ slippery ,vith rnin, by nil 
accoilnts the travelling becomes quite dangerous. I t is remorknble 
h0w active custom has made the Cbilotnn horses; in crossing bod 
po.rts of the road, where the logs are displaced, the horse s kips 
from one to the other with quickness & certainty o[ a dog. I n 
winter, the road on each side of the line of logs is a perfect swamp 
i'v.; is in many places ,overflowed; so tliat the logs ore fastened do,vn 
by tFansverse poles, which arc pegged into the earth on eneh side. 
T hese same ,pegs render·a fall from a hors.e more dangerous ns the 
chance of alighting on one is not small. On either hand or the 
road ~v:e have the forest of lofty trees, their bases matted together 
by the Canes-. When occasionaltv along reach of this avenue could 
be seen, it pr~ented a curious scene of uniformity; the white line 
of logs, narrowing in j:)'erspective, became hidden by the one 
colored for_gst, or 1t termiirated in a zig-zag line n•hich ascended 
some steep hill. The first opening of this road must have cost con
siderable labor. I was told that many people had lost their lives 
ip attetnpting to cross the forest, ,r.., that the first ,vbo succeeded 
,vas an Indian, who cut his ,vay through the canes in 8 days & 
reached S. Carlos. He ,vas re,v:arded by the Spanish go,•ernmcnt 
by a large grant of land. T he distance in a straight line is only 
12 sea-leagues, yet from the nature of the forest the labor must 
have been e-xcessive. During the s\louner tin1e many of the 
I ndians wander about the woods. chiefly in the higher parts, 
,vbere it is not quite· so thick, in senreb of hulf-,vild cattle, '"hieh 
live in the forest on the leaves of the Cane -~ various trees. I t \\'as 
one of these Indians "'ho by chance tound n fc,v years since, an 
English ship ,vhich had been \\'reeked on the West coast, the c-re,v 
of ,vhieh ,vas beginning to fail in provisions: it is not probable 
[that] ,vithout the aid of bhis man, they ,vould have been able to 
extricate themselves; ns it ,vns one of the men diecl ot fatigue on 
their march. T he Indians in these excursions steer by the Sun & 
are very expert in finding their ,vay; i1' ho,vever they haven con-
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tinuance of cloudy "·enther, they carutot travel. This reminds one 
of t he state " ·bieh navigation n1ust haYe· been iu before the in
vention of the compass. 

The road to Castro " ·ill before very long become inhabited; we 
no,v m<.>et 3 or t cleared spots, each " •ith its house, in the interval 
be~•een the n,'o inhabited ends. It is at this time of year much 
frequented; eh.icily however by foot men·, " 'ho caTry on their backs 
heavy loads of corn &c. &c. & buy at S. Carlos clotl1ese, Capsicum 
&c. to seU in the country. T hese n1cn perform the j'ourney in 1ess 
than two day1;. 

• 
The day was beautiful; the number of trees which wei:e in full 

tlo"'er, perfumed the air ; yet even this could scarcely dissipate 
the gloomy dampness of the forest. The number of dead trunks, 
which stand like great ,vbite skeletons, never fai1s to _give these 
prime,al "'oods a character of solemnity, which is want~g in 
those of countries long civ ilized, such as England. 

I noticed in some particular tracts that nearly all t:he large trees 
,vere dead. I cannot gi,•e any reason for t his: my guide cut the 
~tter short by saying that a "bad wind" bad killed them I 
Shortly after sunset, we bivouacked for the night. Our female 
companion ,vas --rather good looking; she belonged to one of i;be 
most respectable families in Castro: she rode, however, without 
shoes or stockings & cross-legged. I was surprised at the want of 
pride shown b y both her & h er brother; they brought food with 
them, but at all our meals sat watching Mr King & myself eatqig, 
til1 out of shame they compelled us to feed the ,vli.ole party. The 
night was cloudless; " 'e enjoyed, & it is an hlgh enjoyment, ,vhilst 
lying in our beds, the sight of the multitude Of stars ,vhich 
brightened the darkness of the forest. 

January 23rd. We started early in the morning & reached the pretty 
quiet to""ll of Castro at 2 o'clock. The governor ,vho was llere on 
the former occasion " 'aS dead, & in his place ,vas a Chileno. We 
had a letter of introduction,tolum; he had formerly been in much 
better circumstances, but was now very poor, & his Govern0rship 
only confers honor b.ut no pay. We found Don Ped110 most ex· 
ceedingly hospitable & kind; ~"'- a degree of disinterestedness 
,vhich I believe to be as common in the Spanish character, as 
assuredly it is most rare in the .present Creole race, (i.e. in Chili). 
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J anuory 24/h. Don P edro procured us fresh horsci. & offered him.self 
to accompany us. vVe prococtlecl to lbc South, generally follo,ving 
the coast. ,ve passed through se,,cral han,lcts, cacll ,\-ith ill> large 
bwn-likc chapel built of wood. Near CnstTo ,ve sa,v n r~0111r~ably 
pretty waterfall : it ,va.s very small, but the_ water fell u1 n single 
sheet into a large circular bosio; nrounc.1 ,vh1ch stntely trees from 
100 to 120 feet high cast a da.rk shade. At Vilepilli Don P edro 
asked the Commandante to give us a guide to Cucao. The old 
gentleman o'.Cfered to e?me hims~lJ; but for a lon,;t time he could 
not believe that anythwg could induce t\110 Englishmen to go to 
such an out of the ,vay place as Cucao. R e repeatedly ask ed "but 
where are you really going? " And when Don P edr~ ans,vered to 
Cucao • he replied." a los i.J'.l:fiernos, hombre;-w·hat 1.s the good of 
deceiving me?" We were thus aceo~pan.ied by th~ t,vo greatest 
aristocrats in the country; as ,vas plainly to be seen 10 the manner 
of all the pooFer Indians. But yet, it must not ~or a moment be 
imagined that either of these men had at all the rur of a ge~lle~
At Ch.onchi ,ve struck oif across the jsJand & follo,ved tnbicate 
winding paths, sometimes passing through mag~c~t foTest & 
tlien opening into pretty cleared spots, abounding "1~h corn li:'
potatoe crops. In this undulating woody country, ?s:rtially c_ulb
vat ed, the.re was something which brougl1t to mind the. ,vil~er 
parts oi' Enghi.nd, & hence to my eye wore a most. fase1na~1ng 
aspect. On the road we met a small herd of cattle_ wtuch bad Just 
been collected at a "Rodeo". It was very dillerent from a 
"Rodeo" in the Pampas or Chill, ,vbcre mnny hundreds a.re col
lected by a few men: here there were more men than ~ttle I The 
cattle are hunted py dogs, which like our bull-dogs. scn,e & hold 
tb:em by the ears ,t nose, till men ,vitli lazas can come up c"'- secure 
them. At Vilinco, which -is situated on the borde.rs of the great 
la:ke of Cueao, only a fe,v fields are cleared ~ut of the f~rest, & the 
inhabitants appear all Indian. This lake 1s t,v~ve miles long ,v, 
runs in an East& \¥est direction. From its local e1Icu~stnnces~ the 
sea bree.-,c blo,vsvery regttla:rlrcluring the dny & dur':1g the night 
it falls calm. This has given rise to strange c..xnggcra~ons; for _u,c 
pl,enorneuon as described to us nt S. Carlos was qwte a P!od1gy. 

The road to Cucao ,vas so very bad, tb~t ,ve detemuned t~ 
embark in a pcdagun. The Conunandantc u1 the most authori· 
tativc manner ordered six Indians to get rcndy to paddle ns over 
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& without deigning to tell them "'hethcr they ,vou.ld be pai.d. The 
periagua is a s trange T?ug~ boat, but the cre,Y ~vcre still st1·anger: 
I do not think sL..: ugher little men ever ,vere u1 a boat together. 
They pulled, hov,ever, very ,vell & cheerfully; the stroke oar 
gobbled Inclian ,'v. uttered strange cries, n1uch after the fashion a 
pig-driver drives pigs. ,vc started ,vith a ligll.t breeze against us, 
but yet reached after night fall the Capella de Cucao; having 
pulled at the rate of three ntlles an hour. The cotmtry on each side 
of the lake is one unbroken forest. In the same Periagua ,vith us, 
a co"· ,vas embarked; it ,vould seem a puzzle ho,v to ,get a cow into 
asn1all boat, but the Indians managed it in a minute. Th,ey brought 
the cow along side the boat, & heeling the gunwale towards her, 
placed two oars under l1er belly & resting on the gunwale; with 
these levers they fairly tumbled the poor animal heels 0ver head 
into the bottom of the boat. A.t Cucao we found an uni;nhabited 
l1ovel (,vhich is the residence of t11e Padre when he pays this 
Capella a ,,isit) where lighting a fire, ,ve cooked our ~up,per & were 
very comfortable. 

T he district of Cucao is the only inllabited part 0n the. whole 
West coast of Chiloe. It contains about thirty ·or fort;y Indians, 
"·ho are scattered along four or live ntlles of the share, & '\vithou,,t 
a single Spanish resident. They are very much s,ecluded n:0Iil the 
rest of Chiloe & have scarcely any sort of commerce, excepting 
sometimes a little oil which they get from seal blubber. They are 
pretty well dressed in clothes of their own manufacture, & they 
have plenty to eat. They seemed ho,vever discentented, yet 
humble to a degree ,vhich it ,va:s quite painful to behold. The 
former feeling is I think chiefly to be attributed to the harsh & 
authoritative manner in which they are treated by their rulers. 
Oar companions, although so very civil to us, behaved to the·poor 
Indians as if they ,,·ere slaves rather than free .men. They ordered 
provisions, & the use of their herses, without ever condescending 
to say ho,v much, or indeed if the owners should at all be paid. 
(25th.) In the morning being left alone with the Indians, we soon 
ingratiated ourselves by presents of cigars & matte : a lump of 
white sugar was divided bet',veen all present & tasted with the 
greatest curiosity. The Indians ended all their complaints by 
saying "and it is only because \Ve are poor Indians & kna,v JiO· 
thing, but it was not so "'hen ,ve had a King". I real1y think 
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n bonts cre,v, ,vith the Spnni~h Ong, might take lbc island of 

Clliloe. 
The next dny attar l>rcakfo.st we rode to P. IIunntnmo, a littlu 

way to the Northward; the road Jay along n very bronrd beach: on 
,vluch even after so 111any fine days a terrib le surf '"os breaking. 
I ail1 assured that after a gale the roar can be henrd nt nighL even 
at Castro, a distan.ce or no less than t\vcnty one sen mile.-. ncross 
a billy and ,vooded country. We bad some difficult.y in rcnchir'.g 
the point 0,vjng to the intolerably bod paths; for every ,vbc,r~ tn 
the shade, 1l]:ie gr0und in Chiloe soon becomes n perfect qullgID-';Te. 
The point itself is a bold r0cky hill; it is covered by a pl11nt alhed 
I believe t0 the bromelias, ,vith little recurved hooks on the leaves, 
& :which the inhabitants call Chcpones. In scrambling through 
the ,beds,, 9ur hands we:i;e very mueh scratched; I ,vas ~mu,,ed b_y 
seeing the precaution our Indian guide took ~ tu.rrung_ up h~ 
tt:owsers thinking them more delicate than his hard skin. This 
plant beks a fruit, in sl1ape like on Artichoke; in it a number or 
see~d-vesse1s are pa~ked together, which contain a pleasant s,vcet 
p)ilp & are here mu.oh esteemed. I _saw ~t Lo~es Harbor_ t~e 
Chilotans making Chichi or cyder \\'lth this fnut; s_o tru~ 1s. • t, 
that ev,erywhere man finds some means to make mtoxteating 

~~ coast to the Northward of P. Huantamo is exceedingly 
rugged & broken ,'I.,, is fronted by many breakers ~n which the sc~ 
is eternally roaring. Mi- King & myself ,vcrc aJL'OOUS t? return ~ 
it had been possible along this coast; but even the Indians say 1t 
is quite impracticable. We "'ere told that men have crossed by 
striking into the Woods from Cucao to_S. Carlos, but nev~ by tbe 
Coast. On these, expeditions the Ind1an.s only carry \1'1.th then, 
toa:sted corn; & of this they eat sparingly but t,vicc_a day. l ~ade 
s0me enquiries concerning the his~ry ~f the ~?tans of ~l~iloe. 
They all speak thcsaJlle language \\·luch IS the Brrhche or '\V1lhche: 
is different from that of the Araucnnians; yet their method of ~d
dress is neaiTly the same; the \\•ord being "l\[a.ri-Mnri ", ,vhrch 
signi (ys "good morning". They recagnizc a_mongst them;,el vcs 
same divisions : do not believe that the Raguruas or Chahuc~ come 
(as Mr D ouglass states) from the N~rth, &. 011ly recognizec~ the 
f
0
;rmer name. They say the B yben1es . formerly spoke quite a 

distinct 'langungc; the Coounandante believes they came Crom the 

l 
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South. The Indian '"ord, to the S. of C. Trcs 1\fontes, for the 
P otntoe is ;\quina: here they hnvc quite o distinct nan,e. These 
Inclians of Cucao are snicl to haYe originally belonged to Isd [of) 
IluoJo, & to ha,·e been brought over by the 1\Iissi_oparies. In a 
i.imilar m~i:ncr, the 1'1issionaries finding the passage to the Chonos 
Island, dilh_cul~ ~~ dangerous, tempted by presentsthelnhabitants 
~o come & bvc 1n Ca~·len. This agrees ,vit.h "·hat the Cb:ilotans sald 
1D Lo,,•es Harbor & 1t perfectly accounts for the deserted state of 
th~t A.rc?1pel~go. I before hea:rd that the fe"' remaining Bybenies 
chiefly lived Ill Caylen. I s it not probable that these are the 
originnl inhabitants of Chonos? 

I understand since the ti.n1e of the Patria, the Caciques have 
been entirely done away with. 

J an uory 261 h. ,, e again en1 barked in the P eriagua & ~rossed. thelake: 
& ~hen took to our horses. The ,vhole· of Chiloe took advantage of 
~his ~-eek or un~~ly tine ,veather to clear the ground by 1.>m·n-
1ng: 1n every _direc~on ,·olu.mes of smoke ,vere cnr1ine, up,vards: 
although the inhab1~ts were so assiduous in setting fire to every 
part of _the wo?d, I clid :o_ot see a single one which they had suc
ceeded tn making e..,-tensive. We dined with our friend the Com
mandante & did not reach Ca:stro till after dark. I cannot give a 
better idea of the poverty of Castro, than the fact that we had 
great difficulty to buy a pound of sugar; & a knife which ,ve 
wanted " 'as quite out of the question. Don Pedio gave.as a reason 
for this, that there being no money, goods could only be taken in 
exchange; so that a trader must at. the same time be a merchant. 
A n1an ,vanting to buy a bottle ·of wine, carrys on h is back· an 

Alerce board ! 

'Jl'/tlL. W e left Castro early in Ute morning; after having entered for 
some ti_me _the ~orest we had from a steep brow of a hill, (& it is a 
rare tJw:'g m this road) an extensive vie,v of the great forest; over 
the horrz,on of trees the Volcanoes of Corcovado & Lagartigas 
stoo~ out in proud_ preemincnce; scarcely another peak of the 
Cordiller~ showed •~ sno"'Y top. I hope it ,viii be long before I 
forg~t tlus farewell V1e,v of the magnificent eordilleras of Chiloe. 
At rught ,ve again bivouaced ,,>ith a cloudless sky, .~ rising bef-0re 
day-bre:3 . .k (28th) rc~ched S. Ca_rlos in the morning. We arrived 
on the ri.ght day, form the everung heavy rain commenced. I }\ave 
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no,v ,vel.l seen Chltoe, haNing both gone round it & cro~scd it in 

~vo directions. 

February 4th. We sailed from P. A:renn, b,1t from dirty ,venthcr were 
obliged to r.eturn &, anchor in English h(U'bor. In this Inst week 
I made some short ~cu.rsions; one ,vns to !ICC a bed or oy~tcrs, oul 
of ,vbich large forest trees ,vere gro"<ing at nn clevat ion of 850 
feet. Another ,vas to P. Huccbucneuy. l had ,vith me n good 
Vaqueano, who pertinaciously told me the Indian narT1c for every 
little point, rivulet & creek. In the same mnnnCT os in 'f. del 
Fu.ego, the I ndian language appears s ingularly ,veil adapted for 
attaching names to the most minute divisions of land. 

I btlieve every o.ne is glad to sa.y fare,vell to Chiloe. '1ct if ,vc 
forget the gloom & ceaseless rain of ,vinter, Chiloe might pas1, for 
a charming island. There is also something very attracti,·e iii the 
simplicity 8., b.umble politeness of all the cottagers; ,vhen ,ve look, 
ho,vever, 'to their morality, there is, as in Ute " 'eather, a da.Tk 11.s 

well as b1·ight poirrt of view. 

5th. We steered alo.ng the coast, but owing to thick "·eather did not 
reach Va:ldivia till the night of the 8th. (Sth.) The forest is no 
·where cleared aw&J; the geological structure be:in.g evidently the 
saro.e with ·that of the central parts of Chiloe, the e:\.-tern.al features 
a.re the·same. ,ve have eveT)"vhere on the coast bold rocky points, 
which more inland are covered up by Tertiary plain~ of ditfcrcnt 
altitudes. (9th.) The morning afte.r our arrival i11 the Port, two 
boats were se11t to the town of Baldi,•ia. This is seated on lhe 
banks of a river 9 or 10 miles distant from the anchorage. At the 
latter place therce are only a few cottages & some strong fortresses. 
I ought rather to say, ,vhich were fornterly strong; for no,v mos t 
of the guns have been caJ'ried to. Valparaiso. 'fhis port is ,veil 
known fron1 l:ord Cocbranc's gallant attack ,1>hen in the service 
of La P!l,tria. We follo,ved the cou.rs.e of the riYer; occasionally 
passing a fe~v h .. o:vels ,11;, cleared patches of ground, & sometime~ 
n1eeting a canoe " 'ith an Indian family. The scenery otherwise is 
one unbroken forest. The town of Valdivia is seated on the low 
banks of the river: it is completely hidden in n ,vood of Apple 
trees; the stre.ets are merely paths in an orchard. I nc,•er sa,v thi~ 
fruit i.11 such abuuclnncc. There 1\I'e but rc,v hou~es, even I think 
less than in S. Carlos; they are entirely built of A,lerec planks. Tbc 
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manners & habits of the upper clnsses arc evidently super' 
'th Cl ·1 Th · . ior lo 

"-hat "' e meet ", at poor u oc. ere lS perhaps also 

Bt\LDIYIA 

pure. s?~ish blood. Beyond .this, ther~ is littl~ to sho,v ~:~ 
Baldivia 1s one of the most ancu~nt colontes on this West coast f 

• 0 

America. 
Our first impression on seeing this quiet little to"'U certain],, 

bas been_ a ple~ing one. There nl'e severa.1 Englishmen residin) 
here (as wdeed 1n every corner of S. 1\mer1ca); their number h g 
lately been increased by an addition of seven run-away con'Vie: 
Crom ,~an Diemeo's land. 'rhey stole (.or made)' a vessel & ran 
straight for this coast, ~·hen some distance from the lnnd they 
sunk her & took to their boats. They all took ,vi:ves in about •a 
,veek's time, & ~e fact of ~h~ being such notorious r ogues ap
pea~ to h~ve weighed nothing Ui tbe•Governol''S opinion, in com
parison mth the ad,antage of having som~ good ~vorkmen. In 
all these Spanish colonies, it appears to me that the committal of 
eoo~o~ _crimes lessens but very little the public estimation of 
anf :ndi~dual; that is, as long, as they remain wtpunished. T ire 
Chilians m St Jago think it very bard tha;t the Englishmen ce!IS'e 
to hold co~unieation with_ any of their countrymen who may 
ha~e acted dishonorably. This must pam:ly be the consequence of 
tbetr absol"ing, forgiving, religion. I am afraid however tbis 
Christian charity, both of the pubJic & the Church, is chiefly ex
tended to the rich. 

Fcbn,ary~lth. Isetoutonashortride, ip which, howe'Ver , I managed 
~o see _S1ngularly litt~e either of the geology of tb~-country er of t he 
inhabitants. There 1s not much cleared land near Vald,ivia · after 

' . ' crosstng a river at the distance of a few miles we entered the 
forest, & then only passed one miserable hovei' before reaching 
our sleeping place for the !light. The short difference in latitude 
: r 150 miles has giv_~ to t~eforest, as compared to that of Chilo~, 

noth:r aspect. This 1s o,vwg to a slightly dillerent pr oportion 1n 
:: kinds _0 f, trees; tbe ~ver.greens do not appear 1,o be qu_ite so 

erou~, & the fo:x,est m consequence is coloured by a brighter 
& n1ore hvelv gr·een A · Chil h d "O· , • s Ln oe, t e !ewer parts are matte " t!~~ by C~es; here also another kin_d, about t,venty feet high 
. , oh si;rictly resem hies in form the bamboos of B:razil, gro,vs 
1n c,usters . the b ks ,,. . · an 0 1 the streams are thus ornaJIDented in 

3 

very pretty manner. I t is ,'lith this plant that the IndianS xnalce 
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their Ch~1sn-q, or Jong taporing spears. Our re!lting house ,vo~ ~o 
dirty I preferred sleeping outside; the fir~t nigh t is gcnerolly llil 
uncomfortable one, because one's body is not ocelllttomcd to the 
tickling & biting of the flcos: 1 am ~ure, in the momiog, there was 
not the sptLce of n shilling on my legs ,vhich bnd not its litllc red 

mark ,vhere the flea had feasted. 

Februnry 12th. We continued to ride through the unclenrcd for<.'!tt; 
&, only occasionally met an Indian on horseback, or o troop of fine 
niules bringing Alerce planks or corn from the Southern plains. In 
the afternoon on.c of the horses tired; we,vere then on the bro,v of o. 
hill which commanded a flne view o( the Llanos. The view of these 
open plaiqs ,vas v-ery 1'.efresbing, after beiDg hemmed in & bw:iecl 
amongst the wilderness of trees. The uniforn1ity of a forest soon 
becomes very wearisome; this West coast ronkes me remember 
,vith pleasure the free, unbounded plains of Po.tagonia; yet \\'lth 
1Jietru.e sp.irit ,ofcQntradiction, I cannot forget how sublime is the 
silence of the forest. The Llanos are the most fertile & thickly 
peopled par..ts pfthe country : they possess the immen.se advantage 
oi b.eing nearly free from trees. Before leaving the forest we 
eros$ed some flat little lawns, around which single trees ,vcre cn
cr•aching in the ma1)1!.er of an English park. It is curious how· 
generaUJ a plain seems. hostile to the gro"th of tr.ees: Humboldt 
found much difficulty in endeavouring to account for their pre
sence or absence in certain parts of S. America; it appears to me 
that the ,levelness of the surface very frequently determines this 
Iloint; b:ut the caus·e why it should do so I cannot guess. In the 
case of Tierra del Fuego the deficiency is probably O\\'lng to the 
accumulati0n.oftoo much mojsture; but i11 Banda Oriental, to the 
North of Maldonado, "•here ·we have a fi.nc undulating country, 
:with stream,s of ·water (,vhich arc themselves fringed ,vith ,vood) 
is to me, as I have before stated, the 1u.ost inexplicable case. 

On account of the tired horse I determined to stop close by at 
the ?!lissi.on of Cudico; to the Friar o( \\•hich I had a letter o( intro• 
duction. Cudico is an intermediate district bet,vccn the forest & 
tb,e Llnnos. T here are a good n1any cottages ,vith patches oC corn 
& potatoes nearly all belonging to Indians. The Plank-built Chnpel 
is small & in sad decay; the Government is building a school for 
the Indian children. The Padre tells me they arc very easily taught 
any subject, s~, that the school ,vill be the n1eans of doing a great 
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deal oI good. All the Indians belonging to'"' aldi ,,ia arc "reduciclos 
& Christi.anos". They are di,,ided into tribes, & have their Caci
ques: their quarrels & ~rimes are superintended by Spnuish 
authorities, ,~ I do not qtute understand ,vhat po,vcr the Cacique 
bas, e.-:cepting that of oppressing his subjects. The Indians to the 
Korth, about Imperial & Arauco, are yet very ,vild & n_ot con
verted; tJ1ey all have, ho,ye,·er, n1uch intercourse ,vith the Span
iarcl.s. 1'here a.re 26 tribes more or less dependent on Valdivia; each. 
or these haYe Spanish residents, called" Capitanes delos amigos" 
,vhose office is to interpret & plead for their respective tribelJ "'i.th 
the Governor or Valdivia. Tbe Cac~ques of three or foID: of the 
tn"bes, "'ho haYe remained very faithful & have bee1i of service 
during the ,vars, receiYe a pension of 30 dollars a year (6 pounds 
sterling); a sort 0£ bribe, "-ith " ·hich they are w·ell satisfied to re
main quiet. Some of the tribes a:re large, one is supposed to have 
84000 Indians. The Padre says tliat tihe Indians do not much like 
coming to mass, but otherwise show much r espect to religion; the 
greatest difficulty is in making them observe the cePemonies of 
marriage. The mid Indians take as many ,vives as tb:.ey can sup
p ort; & a Cacique "-ill sometimes have more than ten :-on enter
ing his house, the number can be told bythatofthe.sepro:a~ fires. 
This last plan must be a good one to prevent quarrelling, The 
\\'lYCS live each a ,yeekin. turns "'ith the Cacique; but all are em· 
ployed i.n "·caving Ponchos, etc., for his advantage: to be the wife 
of a Cacique is an b onor much sought after by the I ndian women. 
The besetting sin "-ith aU is that of dru.nkedn.ess ; it se.ems ,von!ier· 
ful that they are able to drink enough of sour ,veak cyder to make 
themselves drunk. But it is certain that they r emain in this ~te 
for ,vhole days together & are then '\>ery dangerous & fierce. The 
Indian temperament, all over the America,s, seeks with singular 
eagerness tbe excitation produced by Spirituous liquors. 

The common. Indian dress to the. South of Valdivia is a dark 
woollen P oncho, beneath ,vhich they wear nothing, & short tight 
trousers & leggings. To the North, they ,vear a garment folded 
round their bodi es, in the manner of the Chilipa of the Gauchos. 
This alone ,vill iinrnediatcly point out from ,vhich side any Indinn 
comes. The)' all ,year their long hair bound by a red band, & with
out covering to their heads; both of ,vliich tastes are constantly 
seen in the Indians on. the otl1er side of the Cordilleras. Some of 
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the ,voroen ,vcnr curiously &hnpcd & very large plate.~ of ~ilvcr in 
their e11rs; & I so,v one man ,vith a similnr necklace ; ,vbich nt 1.1 

distance looked like a " 'hite rucr. It appears to me that lbcse 
Indians have a slightly dil(erent physiognomy from ony wluch I 
have seen. They are more swarthy, their hair is not 1,0 1,t:roight ,~ 
in· greater profusion, tl1ei:r cheek bones arc \ 'Cf)' pro1u.incnt: they 
are good sized men. The expression of their £aces is gcnerolly grnve 
&-even austere; & possesses much cha.racter; this moy either pa» 
for goodnatured bluntness or for fierce determination. On the 
1·oad a trav eller meets ,vith none of that humble politenCSl> so uni
versal in Chiloe; some however go ve their " Ma:ri-Mnri" (good 
morning) with proro.ptn~s. The resemblance very ljkely is imngin
a_rr, but the lollg hair, the grave & much lined features. & ~ork 
c.omplexion, called to my mind old porllrnits of Charles the Fu::.t. 
The independence of manners of these Indians is probably o con· 
sequence of tbe 1011g & victorious wars which they ~ave fougl_tt 
mth the Spaniards. At present all the Southern Indians seem 111 

a fair Y.'ay of col)tinuing subjects of Chili. T hey are said to be very 
good horse1nen; they do not much use the lazo, or the Bolas, & 
this latter only to the North. The Chusa is the proper \-Veapon of 
the country. Tt is odd what difficulty is fo1md in ascertaining even 
the most simple question from the Spaniards. I ,vas assured by 
what wo.uld appear ex.cellent authority, that the India? language 
of Cbiloe is quite distinct from that of tbcse Arauca-n1nns: yet I 
no,v am convinced thev are the same. The greater pn:rtof the latter 

• 
talk some Spanish. 

I spent the evening very plea.sa.ntly, talking ,\·itb the P od.re. 
H e ,vas exceedingly kind & hospitable; ,~ coming front St J ~go 
had contrived to surround himself,vith some fc,v comforts. Being 
a man of some little education, he bitterly complained of the total 
,vant of society; ,vith no particular zeal for religion, no business or 
pursuit, how completely must this n1an's life be ,vasted. 

February 18th. I found nothing,vorth stayiug (o1' or for pr~cceding, so 
again returned through the forest. W c n,ct seven.very ,vii? Indian!, 
amongst ,vhom "'ere son1e Caoiqucs, ,vbo bad JUS't received their 
yeal"ly stipend. 'fhey ,vcrc fiue upright ~en, but rode one after 
the other, wit-h gloon1y looks. A.n old Cac1que ,vho beaded the1-n, 
I suppose hod been more excessively drunk than any of the rest, 
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for b.e seemed both e..xtrcmcly grave & crnbbcd. Shortly bcrore 
th.is t\\·o lndians joined us. ~vho ,vcre travelling f:t0n1 n distant 
?ilissioo to \'aldh;a., concerning son,e hnv suit. One ,vas n good
humored old man, but fron, his "Tinkled bear.cllcss face looked 
more like nn old " ·onum. l frequently presented both ,vith cigars; 
though rcndy to receive them, & I da.resny- grateful, they "'ould 
h.lll'(Uy condescend to thank me. A Chilotan Indian ,vould have 
taken ofI h.is bat & given his "Dios le page I" (may God 1mpay 
you). ~ly guide talked the Indian language fluently; so that I 
heard plenty of their conversation. It is entirely freefron'I. guttural 
sounds; none of the y;ords proceeding from the throat .. We :reached 
before night-fall a sort of warehouse for the reception of muleteers; 
the other of the t"•o bouses in the whole line of road. The travel
ling "'as ve:ry tedious, from hen vy rain of the preceding night; 
another great difficulty is the number of la.i:ge trees which have 
fallen across the road. If they are so big that the ho11se cannot 
leap them, it is often necessary to go fiffi)' yards .on one or the 

other side. 

FcbruarrtJ 14th. We reached Valdivia by noon & had the good fortune 
to find boats from .the Beagle, so that I got on boa;rd the same 
evening. I forgot to mention as a proof ho,v congenial this cli.rflate 
is to the Apple tree, that in several places in the '(orest, I found 
trees ,vhich must have beeo sown by cbal'lce. An old man:illus'trated 
h.is motto that" Neccssidad es Ja !l>[adre del invencion '1 by giving au 
account of ho,v many th.ings be manufactured from apples. After 
extracting the cyder, from the refuse, he, by some nrocess, procured 
a ,vhite & most e,xeellcntly fl 'avoured spir,it (wh.ich many of the 
officers tasted); he also could make wine. By a distinct process 
he produced a very sweet & well tasted treacle or as l\e called it 
honey. None of these processes requ.ixe much attention. 

18th. I crossed over to the Fort called Niebla, ,vbich is on the 
opposite side or the bay to the Corral ,vhei::e ,ve are at anchor. The 
Fort is in a most ruinous state; the·carriages of guns are· so rotten 
that ~lr Wickham rema:r)ced to the commanding_ offici,r, that ,vith 
one discharge they ·would all faH. The poor man trying to put a 
good face on it, gravely replied, "No, I am sure, Sir, they would 
stand two I" 'l'hc Spaniards must have intended to have made 
this place impregnable. '.!:here is no,v lying in the middle of the 
courtyard a little mountain of mortar, which rivals in hardness 
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the rock on ,vhich it lies. It wns brought Crom Cbili & cost se,·cu 
thou~nnd dollars. The revolution breaking out, prevented its being 
applied Lo any purpose; but no,v it remains n monument to lhe 
fnllen.grentncss of Spain. I wanted to go too house nbout o mile 
n.nd holf distant; my guide so.id it ,vn.q quile impossible to pene
trate the ,vood in a straight line; but he oifcred to lead me by the 
shprtest ,vay, following obscure cat.tic trocks: after all, the ,vnlk 
took no less than three hours I This mon is employed in bu,nt:ing 
strayed cattle; yet ,vell as he must koo,v the ,voods be ,vns not 
long, since lost for two ,vhole days & had nothing t~ cat. These 
facts convey a good idea of the impracticability o-f t.be forest of 
these countries. A ,question often occurred to .me, how Jong docs 
any ve~tige of a fallen tree remain? Th.is man sho,vcd me one 
which a p~rty of fugitive Royalists had cut do,vn fourteen years 
ago. Judgµig from the state in "·bich it was I should think n bole 
a foot & tJ. half in diameter in thirty years would present a mere 

ridge of meuld. 

.February 20tli. This day has been remarkable in the annals of Val
divia for the most severe earthquake which the oldest inhabitants 
remember. Some wlio ,vere at Valparaiso during the dreadful one 
bf 1ai2, sa'y tlris was as powerful. I can hardly credit this, & must 
think that in Earthqµakes as in gales of ,vind, the last is always 
the worst. I was on shore & lying down in the w:ood to rest myself. 
I t caille on suddenly & lasted n,,o minutes (but appeared much 
longer). The rocking was most sensible; the undulation appeared 
both to me & my servant to travel from due Enst. There "'as no 
difficulty in standing upright; but the motion made me giddy. 
I can compare it to s~1;1,ting on very th.in ice or to the motion of a 
~hip in a little cross ripple. 

An eai::thq uoke like this at once destroys the oldest associations; 
the ,vorld, the -,,cry emblem of all that is solid, moves beneath our 
feet like a crust over a fluid; one second ,of time conveys to the 
mind a str.ange idea of insecurity, ,vhlch bours of re!lection would 
never create. In tbe forest, a breeze moved the trees, I felt the 
enrth tremble, but sa,v no consequence from it. At the to"'tl wbe·re 
nearly all the officers "'ere, the scene "'OS more a,vful · nil the 
houses being built of ,vood, none actuo11y fell ,'?;, but fe,v "'ere 
injured. Every one e::,..-pected to sec the Church a heap of ruins. 
The houses ,verc shaken violently & creaked much, the nails being 

18 
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,.,:o.ll d a,,- 1 reel sure it is these accompnuiments & the pa.ru y r ,u. . . . 
horror pictured in the faces or all the tnhob1tants, ,vlnch con1-

·c tcs the dread that every one feels " 'ho has thus seen ns ,veil 
muru a I · hi · t · b as felt 

011 
earthquake. In the forest it "·as a. 11g . Y m erestmg. ut 

by no nieo.ns a\\·c-e.xciting pheno~nenon. The e.trect o~ the t1des 
,ras very curious; the great shock took place nt the tm1e of Jo,v 
\\'Iller· an old \\'Omnn ,vho ,vas on the beach told me that the 
,l"ater 'oo,ved qwekly but not in big " ·aves to_ the high-,vat?1' mark, 
& 

115 
quickly returned to its proper level; t~s ,vas :also evrdent by 

the " ·et sand. She said it .flo,Yed like an ordinary tide, only a good 
deal quicker. This very kind of irregularity in the ti_de hii,ppenetl 
two or three years since during an E arthquake at Cbil.oe & caused 
a great deal of groundless alarm. In t he _course of the ev·enll\g 
there "·ere other weaker shocks; all of ,V'hicb seem ed to produce 
the most complicated currents, & some of great sueugth in the 
Bay. The genero.lly active , rotcano ofVilla-.Ric~, wbichis_the only 
part of the Cordilleras in sight, appeal'ed qwte tranquil. I am 
afraid \\'e sbo.ll hear of damage done at Concepcion. I foJ;got to 
m ention that on board the motion was very perceptible; some 
below cried out that the shlp must have tailed on the sliore &. w~ 

touching the bottom . 

February 21st. ViTe moved our anchorage to one nearer th:e m0uth 
of the harbor. During the last ·week t here h ~ been an unusual 
degree of gaiety on board. The Intendente paid us a msit one day & 
brought a ,vhole boat full of ladies: bad weather comp.e~d. them 
to stay all night, a sore plague both to us & them. They 1.11 1·etµJ;n 
gave a ball, which was attended by nearly~ o.n boai;d. These who 
went i;eturned exceedingly well pleased mth the people of Va~
divia. The Signoritas are pronounced very charming; 11,nd what 1s 
still more surprising, they have not forgotten how t0 blush, an art 
which is at present quite unk:no,vn in Chiloe. 

22nd. We finally sailed from Valdh-ia & continued the sUJ;vey up 
the coost. About thirty miles to, the Nortb,vard the eountry be• 
comes lo"•er & more level, neit her is it qwte so concealed in forest. 
We saw mucb cattle; & several groups of Indians on horseback 
appea.,-ed to ,vatch ,vith intCTest our movements. Seeing us so 
close to the land, they perhapsJioped ,veshould be wrecked; a fate 
,vhieb happened not Jong since to a French Whaler, the crc,v of 
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,vluoh ,vcre robbed of every single thing in n very short time. It is 
said the country of these Araucaninns is lhc most fertile in Chill; 
my friend the Padre nL Cudico bitterly regretted lhoL it qhould l>c 
so ,vas-ted & ,vished ,v-ith Cllri.$lit1ri hwnoni ty, Ll1at nll luc pro
vinces ,vould un.ite & make a complete cud of the Indian rocc. 

This is a dangerous coast; shoal ,voter ex.lends to some d.bto.ncc 
in the offing, & a heavy swell is constantly scttiog riglll on shore. 
A ship in a calm in such a situation is most a,1,J-,vnrclly placed. 
The s,vell1ost us an·anchor & 16 fat.hortJ.$ of cable; ,ve only anchored 
fov an hour, & in heaving up tile jerks y;ere so violent that the 
cable ·snapped in t\.vo. This is the sL'\.-th anchor i,ince leaV'iog 
Eng)and 1 (23rd.) We have not been 'Very lucky ,v-ith the survey: 
during part of each day there bas been a fog : I suppose thb. fog is 
heavy rain in Chiloe; we no,v are in a land of blue skies. 

F clrr11,ary 24tJi. Iii the evening came to a,n anchor under the lee of the 
island of 1\focha: " 'e had an unusual spectacle i.n seeing five ships 
und'er ·sail at oxtce. They are Whalers cruizing for fish. (25th.) This 
island of Monb:a has been .an island of trouble to us. This day we 
s.ailt1d rouxt.d it making a plan; in the evening the S\\'ell prevented 
us anchoring. A gali; from tbe North followed, & the wind, instead 
of changing to the South, continued in tbis unlucky point. {27111.) 
The Captain at )ast e'ffcctea a landing through a heavy sur[; 
during his observations the tide fell, & it ,vas found impos..ible to 
launch the boat a.gain. (28th.) Onthenei-.-tdar, by noon, there was 
less surf & she was brought oil. Enrly in the last night a strong 
jerk was felt at oux anchor, more cable being veered, she renwned 
all fast; but this morning we found the anchor snapped right in 
two. T,b.is is most unfortunate; we have no,v only one anchor; & 
instead of being able to survey the coast, it will be necessary after 
t<5:uchin:g at Concepcion to l'un up to ' 'alparaiso, to purchase a 
fl'eshstock. (March 1st cf: Znd.) To crown our iJJ fate, ,veno,v hnve 
a light foul ,1ind. Nobody but those on board a strip can J.:no,v 
ho,v ve.xatious these petty misfertunes are. 

3rd. We felt, on board, a very smart shock of an earthquake: some 
compared the mo·tion to that of the cable running out, & others 
to the ship touching on a ~Iud bank. Capt. F itiRoy heard when 
on l\'locha that the Scale!'$ had e."Perienced a succession of shocks 
during the last fortnight. 
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.llarch uli. ,\s soon M the ship entered the harbor of Col\copcion, I 
lnutlcc.l on the blond oI Qui.riq_uinn & there ,pent the day, ,thilst the 
ship "·ru, bt-oting up to tl1e auchoroge. The l'llajor-don10 of the estnte 
rode down to lrll u" Lhc terrible ne"':. of the great Earthqun.kc of 
the 2otb :-"That not a house in Coucepcion or Tolcuhano (the 
port) "·as standing; thot sevenly "illoges ,\•ere destroyed, & that 
a great wo,·e bad almost ,vnshcd a"·ny the ruins ofTalcuhano". 
or thi:. latter fact I soon so," abundant proof; the "'hole coast ,vns 
stre,\"ed o,·cr with timber & furniture as if a thousand great ships 
bod been ,vrecked. Besides chairs, tables, bookshelves &c. &c. in 
great numbers, there ,Tcre several roofs of cottages almost entire. 
Storehouses bod been burst open, & in all parts great bags of 
cotton, Y crba, & other valuable merchandise ,vere scattered about. 
During my ,valk. round the island I observed that numerous i'rag
menls of rock, -which from the marine productions adhering to 
them must recently have been lying in deep water, had been cast 
high upon the beach: one of th.ese-wasaslabsi..--c feet by three square 
& about t-wo thlck. The island itself showed the eifects of the 
Enrthquake, as plainly as the beach did that of the consequent 
great wave. ?,!any great cracks, which had a North & South 
direction, traversed the ground; some of these near the cliffs on 
the coast were a yard "\\;de; &, many enormous masses in every 
part bad fallen do-u'II; in the ,\'inter "'hen the rain comes, the water 
"·ill cause greater slips. The effect on the underlying hard slate 
\\·as i.till more curious, the surface being shattered into small frag
ments. If this effect is llOt confined, as I suppose it is, to the upper 
parts, it appears "•onderful that any solid rock can remain in 
Chili. For the future when I see a geological section traversed 
by ony number of fissures, I shall ,vell understand the reason. 
I believe this earthquake has done more in degrading or lessen
ing the size of tl1e island, than 100 years of ordinary wear & 
tear. 

5U1. I ,vent on shore to Talcuana, & aftenvards rode \\'lth the 
Captain to Concepcion. The two towns presented the most a,vful 
yet interesting spectacle I ever beheld. To any person ,vbo had 
formerly known them it must be still more so; for the ruins are so 
confused & mingled, & the scene has so little the air of an J1abitable 
place, that it is d.ifllcult to understand how great the damage bas 
been. i\Jany compared the ruins to those of Ephesus or the dra,v-
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ings or Pnlm)'Tn & other En.~lern t1>,1•n~; certainly tl1crc i, the: I\WC 

impossibility of imagining thru- former uppcon1ncc ~¥ condition. 
In Concepcion each house or row· of house~ ,tood by it:.cl r n hcnp 
or line of ruins: in Talcuhano, o,ving to the great 11'1lve, little more 
\\'OS left than one layer of bricks, tiles & lin1ber, ,vith here & there 
part of a ,vaU yet standing up. Fron1 this eircum~tnncc Con
cepcion, although not so completely desolated, \\'OS the niorc 
terrible, & if I may so call it, picLuresque sight. The Earthquake 
took place, as we have seen at Valdivia, at half pa.st eleven. It is 
generally thought if it had happened in the night, at leru.t fs of 
the inhabitants ,voul.d have perished. It is probable that not more 
than 100 have met their deaths; yet many must still lie buried in 
the ruins. The earthquake came on "-ith tremendous "";olenec & 
gave no notice; the constant habit of these people of running out 
of their houses instant[y on perceiving the first trembling, only 
saved them. The inhabitants scarcely passed their thresholds be
fore the houses fell in. This is thought to be the worle Earthquake 
ever kno,vn in Chill; it is ho,vever hard to tell, for the ,vorst sorts 
happen only after long intervals [ of) from 60 to 100 years. Indeed 
several degrees ,vorse would not signify, for the desolation is now 
complete. After viewing the ruins of Concepcion, I cannot under
stand how the greater part [or the inhabitants] escaped unhurt; 
the houses in many places have fallen outwards on cneh :.idc into 
the street, so that it is frequently necessary to pn,,s over lillle 
hillocks several feet high. In other places the houses fell in; in 11 
large bo11rd:ing school, the beds ,vere buried 8 feet beneath bricks, 
yetaU the young ladies escaped. Ho,v dreadful would the ~lnughter 
have been, if, as I have said, it had happened at night. llr R ous, 
the English Consul, told us he ,vns at brcnkfnst; at the f1.n,t ruotion 
he ran out, bu.t only reached the middle of bis little court-yard 
when one side of bis house came thundering do,\'II; be retained 
presence of 1nind to remember, that i[ he once got on the top of 
that part which had already fallen, he should be safe; not being 
able,fromtbemotion of the ground, to stnnd on his leg:, he crawled 
up on his hands & knees; no sooner h11d he ascended this little 
eminence, than lhe other side of the house fell in; lhe great beams 
sweeping close in front of his head. Tbc sky became dork from the 
dense cloud of dust; with his eyes blinded & mouth choked be at 
last reached the sLreet. Shock succeeded Shock at the interval of 
a fe,v minutes; no one dared approach the shattered ruins; no one 
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kne"' "·hether his den.rest friends or relntions ,\·ere perishing from 
the want of help. The thatched roofs fell over the fires, ,I,:, Oan\es 
blll'St forth in all psrtc;; hundreds k:ne," then1selves ruined & fe,v 
hnd the meMs of procuring food for the day. Can a roorcmisernble 
& fearfuJ ltcene be imagined? I shall never again lo ugh ,vhcn l see 
people running ont of their houses at o tri[ing shock; nor ,viU any • 
on boned ,..-ho no"· bns seen "·hat an Earthquake is. The earth
quake alone is sunicicnt to dc~troy the prosperity of a country; if 
beneath England a volcanic focus should reassumc its power; how 
completely the "·hole country would be altered. Wbat would be
come of the lofty house-;, tbickly pocked cities, the great manu
factories. the beautiful private ,t... public buildings? If such a 
,·olcanic focus should announce its presence bya grea.tea.rthquake, 
what a horrible destruction tl1ere ,vould be of human life. England 
w·ould become bankrupt; all papers, accounts, records, as here, 
w·ould be lost: & Government could not collect the taxes. Who ca.n 
say, how soon sucli will happen? Talcuana is built on a. low flat 
bit of ground at the foot of some hills; a great -wave, so common 
an occurrence with Earthquakes, entirely flowed over the whole 
town: after the houses had been shaken do,vn, the destruction 
caused by the water can be well imagined. Fe,v of the inhabitants 
were dro"'Iled; for the unbroken s,vell was seen travelling onwards 
at the distance of 5 or 6 miles. The people ran for the high land; 
as soon as the S\\'ell came close on shore it broke & is believed to 
have risen 28 ft. higher than the Spring tides; it was follo,Yed by 
h\·o other lesser ones; in the retreat of the ,vater many things 
,..-hich could float were carried out to sea; hence the wreck on 
Quiriquina. The force of the wave must have been very great, for 
in the fort a gun & carriage, "'hich some of the officers thought 
weighed about 4 tons, "'as removed 15 ft. upwards. 200 yards 
from the beach & ,vcU ";thin the to"'Il, there is now lying a fine 
Schooner, a most strange \\;tncss oftbe height of the wave. Before 
the S\\'Cll reached the town it "'as seen tearing up all the cottages 
,vbieh were scattered around the Bay; some boats pulled out to 
meel it, the men knowing ,veil that they ,vould be safe if they 
reached the wave before it broke. In the confusion a little English 
boy •l or 5 years old & an old \\'Oman got into a boat, but with no· 
body to pull them to sea,vard; the surf in consequence carried the 
boa:t with immense force into the town, where striking against on 
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anchor it \I'll" cul into two; the old ,vomnn ,vn,; dro\\·ncd hut tbc 
little boy clinging to the broken boat ,vos carried out to ~ea, &; 
,vas picked up some hour.. aJlcnvard,; quietly seated 011 the lln\'Ort. 
T he Ships at anchor ,vcre ,vhirled about; t\vo ,vhich ,,·ere nl'llr 
each other bad their two cables \\'tlh three turm; although 
anchored in 86 feet of water, they ,vcrc for ,ome n1inu le,; aground. 
J n another po.rt oft.he harbor n vessel ,va, pitched high .~ dry on 
shore, ,vas carried ore, ,1·ns again drh·en on shore ,~ o~in carried 
off! The wave is said to have come f-rom the South and in il~ road 
sadly devastated the Isd of St l\I ary; it is certain thal it t'ntercd 
this barbor by the entrance nearest to the South. Tht' permanent 
level of the land & ,vatcr is, I believe. oltcrcd, but thi~ Capt. 
FitzRoy will investigate ,vbcn we return. At this present time 
there are pools of sea ,vatcr in the streets of the to,vn; & the 
children making boats ,vith old tables & chain, o.ppear ns ho.ppy 
as their parents are miserable. I must, however, Sll.Y it is admirable 
to see how cheerful & active everybody is. l\1r Rous remarked 
that it makes a wonderful difference the misfortune being uni
versal: a man is not humbled, he has no reason to suspect his 
friends ,vill look d0,vn on him & this perhaps is the worst part in 
loss of ,vealth. l\Ir R ous bas a few ~pple trcf's in his garden. Ile 
& a large party lived there for the first ,vcek & were as merry as 
if it had been a picnic. Some heavy rain after tho.t period l\dded 
much to their misery; many, l'll r Rous for one, being absolutely 
,vithout shelter. Almost every one has now made a hut ,nth plMks. 
The hovels, built of sticks & stra"', "·hich belonged to the poorest 
class of people, "'ere not sbakcu down, & they are no,v hired ot a 
high price by the richest people. We saw· many pretty ladies 
standing at the doors of such R anchos. Those who ha\·e estates 
have gone there. The to,vn is in such complete ruins that it is not 
yet decided ,vhether it "'ill not be better to change the situation, 
although at the Joss of the close neighbourhead of the moterinls. 
H eavy misfortunes arc ,veil known to make the bad \\'Orse; & here 
there were many robben; there "'as a mb:ture of religion in their 
depredations "•bicb ,ve should not sec in England; at eaoh little 
trembling of the ground, \\·ith one hand they beat their breast~ & 
cried out "?iliscrccordia ", &"-ith the other continued to filch from 
the ruins. T he necessity of cveryn,nn ,l'ntching,vhat he contrived to 
save, added much to the trouble of the more respectable inhabitants. 
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\tith respect to the e..~-tent of the enrthquake, ,,•c kno"' it ,vl,\S 
severel~• felt ot -Vnldivio; at , 7o.lp8.l't\iso they bnd a slu~rp shock but 
it did no damoge . .-\.ll the to,ms, Tnlca, Cbill011, <~C. &c. bct,vaen 
Concepcion & StJngo, have been destroyed, till ,ye rco.ch S . Fern
ando, ,vhich has only been partially destroyed. \IVe 1nay imagine 
the shoek ot this place & at Vnldivio to hove had the same degree 
of force, & on looking at the map, they ,viii be found to be nearly 
equ.all}' distant; hence Concepcion may be supposed to be about 
the centre of the disturbance. The length of coast which has been 
muc/1 nITected is rather less than 400 miles. l\fr R9us thinks the 
vibration crune from the East, & this would appear probableirom 
the greater number & longest cracks having a N. & S. direction, 
which line " ·ould correspond to the tops of the undulations. Tl1e 
Volcano of Antuco, which is a little to the North of Concepcion is 
said to be in great activity. The people in_ Talcuana say that the 
Earthquake is owing to some old Indian Women two years ago 
being otlended, that they by witchcraft stopped th~ Volcano, & now 
comes the Earthquake. This-silly belief is curious because.it sh:o:ws 
that ='Perience b .as taught them the constant relation between 
the suppressed activity of vo1_canoes & tremblings of the grou.nil. 
It is necessary to apply the Witchcraft to the point where their 
lmowlcdge stops, & this is the closing of the Velcanic Vent. 

The town of Concepcion is built, as is usual, -wit;h all its streets 
at rt. angles; one set runs S.W. by W. & N.E. by E. & the other 
N .W. by N . & S.E. by S. The walls which have the foi-mer direc
tion certainly have stood better than those at rig')lt angles to them. 
If, as would seem probable, Antuco may be considered as the 
centre, it lying rather to the Northward of Concepcion, the eo)l
centric lines of undulation would not be far from coin:ciaent with 
N.W. by N. & S.E. by S. " •alls. This being the case the whole line 
would be throw11 out of its centre of _gravity at ·the same time & 
would be more likely to fa! I, than those w.hieh presented their ends 
to the shock•. Tb,e different resistance offered by tlte twe sets of 
walls is well seen in the great Church. This fine building stood on 
one side of the Plaza : it was of considerable size & the 1valls very 
thick. 4 to 6 ft., & built entirely of brick: the front which faced 
the ~ .E. forms the grandest pile of ruins I evCl' saw; great masses 
of bnck:work being rolled into the square as fragments ef rock are 

• I see Antuco is in some Lat: the cnse is not so clenr. (C.D.] 
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seen oL Lhe base of mounlnin&. Neither of tbe i;ide "'lul~ arc en• 
tircly do,vn, but exceedingly fractured; they nro supported by 
immense buLtresses the inulility of which is exemplified b)' their 
J1aving been cut oU smooth £rom the \\'OIi, n.s if done by n chisel, 
~vhilst the ,volls themselves remain ~tanding. 1'here mu~t hnvc 
been a rotatory motion in the earth, for squnrc ornament,; placed 
on the coping of this wo\l a.re no,v seated edge,vnys. Generally in 
o.U ports of the to,m arched doonvays & windows sLood pretty 
well; an olcl man, ho,vever, who was lame had alwoys been in the 
custom of running to a certain doorway; this time, ho"'c,•cr, it fell 

& he was crushed to pieces. 
With my iden 0f a vibration having come f.rom ;-\ntuco, the 

Nortbwai:d of E., I cannot understand the wave travelling £rom 
the South. The cause, however, of an eortbquake causing one, t,.-o, 
qr three great wav:es does not to me appear very clear. 

The effect of so violent a shock on the springs ,vas of course 
considerab1e; some poUied out much more water than usual, some 
wei;e closed: in one place black hot water flowed from a craek & 
it is said bubbles of gas & discoloured woter ,vere seen rising in 
t he Bay. Many geologieol :reasons have been advanced for sup· 
posing that the ea,th is a mere crust over a 8.uid melted mass of 
rock & that Volcanoes ate merely apertures through thiJ, c:ru.st. 
When a Volcano has been closed for some time, the inc.rC1LSed force 
(whatever its nature may be) ,vb.icb. bursts open the orifice, might 
well cause an undulation in the fluid mass beneath the co.rth; at 
each successive ejection of Lava a similar vibration ,vould be Celt 
over the surrounding country; these are kno'\\"ll gradually to be• 
come less & less frequent, & "-ith them probably the earthquakes, 
till at last the ei.--pansive force is counterbalanced by the presi.ure 
in the funnel of the Volcano. Where Earthquakes take place ,vith
out any volcanic action, ,ve ll\ftY ,eithcr imagine that melted rock 
is injected in the inferior strata, or thnt an abortive attempt at an 
eruption has taken place beneath the Volcano. On the supposi tion 
of an inf~ior .fluid mass there is no difficulty i.n understanding tbnt 
gases, the results of the Chemical action o[ the great beat, should 
penetrate up,vard.s through the cl'acks; Ol' [that) water that had 
percolated deep near to the regions of fire sh~uld by the motion 
of the earth be forced up,Yards. l\lost certainly nn earthquo.kc 
feels very like the motion of 11. partially elastic botly over a lluid in 
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motion. The motion of tbis Eo.rtb.qun.ke must hn.\1c been ex
ceedingly ,;oJent: the man at Qui'riquina told n1e the first notice 
he had of the shock, wns finding both hls horse <V- self 1·olli~g on 
the ground. He rose, hn:r<liy k:no,ving ,vhat it wns, & again ,vas 
thrown down, but not the horse a second tin1e; some of the cattle 
like,vise fell, & some near the edges of the clirf'S were rolled into 
the sea. On one islo.nd, at the head of the Bay, the wave drowned 
7'0. 'l'hc cattle ,verc e.'l:ceedingly terrified, :run11ing about as if mad, 
";th thei:r tails in the air. It is said that ligl1t articles lying on the 
ground, ,~ere fairly pitched to & fro. The Fi;,euch Vice CoJlsul 
meotion,ed a fact, which if authentic is very curious, that the Dogs 
generally during an Earthquake howl, as ,vhen hearing military 
music

1 
but that this time they all quietly left the town some 

minutes before the shock & were standing on the surrowiding 
hi11s. I belie,·e other such facts are on record. It is also uni
versally stated that on the same morning at 9 o"clock, wonder
fully large flocks of gulls & o_ther sea bil-ds ,vere not.iced with 
surprise directing their course inland. I feel do-ubtful how much 
credit to give to this statement. I have not forgotten t hat the 
inhabitants. of Lemuy, when we in the boats ru;rived there, ex
claimed, "this is the reason we have seen so many parrots lately". 

I have not attempted to give any detailed description of the 
appearance or Concepcion, for I feel it is quite impossible to con
vey the mingled feelings with which one beholds this s:pectacle. 
Several of the officers visited it before me; but their strongest 
language failed to caxnmunicate a just idea of the des_olation. It 
is a bitter & humiliating thing to see works which .have cost men 
so much time &, Jabour o_verthrown in one minute; yet c.ompassion 
for the inbabitants is almost instantly forgotte-n by the interest 
excited by finding that state of things produced at a moment of 
<a> time which one is accustomed to attribute to a suceession of 
ages. To my mind si11ce leaving England we have scarcely beheld 
any one other sight so deeply -interesting. The Ear.thquake & 
Volcano are parts of one of the greatest phenomena. to ,vhich tills 
world is subject. 

Marc/; 6/h. I crossed theJ3ay to Linguen to seethe best coal-mine of 
Concepcion: as all the rest which I have seen, it is :rather Lignite 
than coal & occUJ'S in a very modern formation. The mine is not 
worked, for the coal ,vheo placed inn. heapJ1asthe singular property 
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of spontnncously igniting. It is certnin thnt scvrrnl ~c<-scls bnvc 
been set on llrc. I found CopL. ,vo.Jrord, o. Sl1ropshirc man, re
siding in a nice quicl volley. Lingucn is n short distance Cron1 
Penco; the forme.r port or Concepcion, ~·hich ,vns dc:.troy<'<l by on 
Eartbqun-ke & consequent ,vave in the year 1761. From "·bo.t I 
could see at the di.stnncc, the overthro,v could 11ot hoYC been so 
complete as now at 'fnJcunnn. Ho,v strange it i~ "·ilh this c.'to.niplc 
before their eyes, people should buHd houses & mns,i,•e churches 

wi·th bricks. 
I am much disappointed with the scenery of Concep~ion: the 

outline of the land is very tarne & no part of the Cord1lleros or 
intermediate high mountains arc in view. In the gcneml n.spcct 
of the vegetation there is a greater similarity to , ~nlporoiso tb~n 
the damp forests of t,hc South; ye~ here in the valleys there tS 

plenty of woo.d. I could see none of the park-like ~ccne~y Yl;-cn
tioned by Capt. Basil Hall on the road to Co~ccpcion: it might 
perhaps ,vear that aspect to a person ,vho ho.d Just returned f:rom 

the sterile sands oi Peru. 
In the cours~ of the da'Y l felt two smart Enrthquo.kes & there 

was a third which I did not notice; the fi.:rst was sufficient to make 
a heap of tiles rattle. Yet I believ_e this day has been freer from 
shocks than almost any one since the great & first Earthquake. 
They; e,,.-pect to feel small tremblings for some weeks to con_1c. 
'Fhese shocks render the searching for property amongst tbe rum~ 
:very dangerous; for tbere must always be a great probability or 

the shattered waJ.ls falling in. 

Marek 7th. After the 1ast three active days ,ve m~de sail for Vnl
paraiso. Mr Stokes & Usborne arc left on shore with t~ts to_ ~•ork 
at the Charts. I t is a great convenience to many of the tnhnbttants 
ourp;oceeding <~returning directly from y a\parniso; there isa gre~t 
derth of money, & ,ve shall be able to bring o. supply. The Captain 
took on board a Pad.re, ,vhom we found house less; ,vc ho.cl known 
him at Cbiloe. The ,vind being Northerly, ,ve only :rea~hcd the 
mouth of the harbor after it ,vru, dark; a heavy fog coming on & 
being vexy near the land we dropped the a1~ohor. Presently o. 
large American WboJer appeared close along_ side o_f us: w~ heMd 
the Yankee s,vearing at his men to ~eep ~u1ct ~vh'.lst he listened 
"•here the breakers were. The Captain hailed lum 1n a loud clear 
voice to anchor ,vherc he then was. The poor man must have 

I 

I 
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thought the voice crune from the shore, such a Babel of cries at 
once issued from the ship; e,·ery one hollo"i.ng out, "Let go the 
anchor, veer en hie, shorten sail"; it " 'ns the n1ost laughaole thing 
I e,·er heard; if the ship had been full of Captains & no n1en to 
,,·ork, there could not ha'\"'e been such an uproar of orders. We 
aftcrward found the Mate stuttered: I suppose all hands ,vere 
assisting him in gi,-iog his orders. 

March 11(}1. After a succession of calms ,ve r eached Valparaiso in 
the evening. On the next day I mo,•ed into l\fr Corficld's ltouse in 

the , \.lm adral. 

14th. Set out for St J ago in one of the covered gigs i >,r B irloches 
"·hich travel l:)et\,·een the two places; sleeping at the Post house 
at the.foot of the Rado, reached the city early in tlie day. 

1st11. Mr Caldcleugh m ost kmdly assisted me in making all the little 
preparations for crossing the Cordilleras & on the 18tb started by 
the P ortillo Pass for Mendoza*. I took with me my former com
panion, 1\Iariano Gonzales, & an Arriero ,vith ten mules ,.v, the 
1iladrina. The i\ladrina is a mare with a little bell round her neck; 
she is a sort of stepmother to the whole tI:oop. It is quite curious 
to see how steadily the mules follow the sound of the Bell: if four 
large troops are grazing together during the night, Muleteers in 
the morning have only to dra,v a little a1>art each lrtadtina & 
tinkle the B ell, & immediately the mules although 2-300 together, 
" ' iU all go to their proper troop. The aUection: of the mules for the 
l\[adrina saves an infinity of trouble ; if one is detained for several 
hours .v, then Jet loose, she will, like a dog, track out th:.e T,reop or 
rather the l\Iadrina, Jor she seen1s the chiefattraetion. Six of the 
mules were for riding & four for Cargoes; each, taking turn about. 
We carried a good deal of food, in c.ise of being sn9wed up, as the 
season ,vas rat her late for passing by the Portillo. Le·aYing St 
Jago in the morning ,,,e rode over the great burnt up p lain till we 
arrived at the.mouth of the valley of t he 1tiaypo. This is one oftbe 
principal rivers in Chili; the valley is bounded by the high moun· 
ta ins of the first Cordilleras; it is not broard, but very f ertHe. The 
numerous cottages are surrounded ,1-ith.Grapes, Apples, Nectarines 
& Peaches; the boughs of the lattcr"vcrc bending c~ breaking ,vith 
the weight of the beautiful 1'ipe fruit. In the evening ~ve p assed 

• See End r.f.np. 
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the Custo1n house " 'here our boxe~ were c.-.:Clmincd. The f.ronlicr 
of Cl1ili is better gunrdcd by the Cordlllern.s, thnn by so much \Cu; 
the mountains on each side or the fC'lv nnno,v volleys ,1•hcre Lhcrc 
are Custom-houses, ore fa.r too steep & high for 11ny hcnsl of 
bUl'dcn to p ass over. Tbe officer.. " 'er e very civi l, pnrtly 01ving to 
my clllTying a strong pas~port from the President of Chili .. llut 
I n1ust express my admiration of the politeness of every Chrlcno. 
I n this instance the contrast is strong ,,;th the same clns~ of 
officers in England. I may mention an nnecdotc ,vhich nt the time 
stJ:uck me· we met in 1,-[endo2a 11 very little, fnt, poor Negress, 
with so en'orroous a goitre, that. one's eyes almost involuntarily 
were fixed with surprise·; but I noticed roy two companions after 
laoking for a short time. took oU their hats as no npolo~y. Wh_ere 
would one oftb.e lower cln.sses in Ewopc, show such feeling pohte
nes$ to a poor & miserable object of a degraded race? \Ve s l.ept nt 
a cottage; our manner of travelling is deligh~y independ~t; 
in the,iohabited parts, ,ve hire pasture fortbe an1m_als, buy a li:tle 
firewood, & bivouac in the corner of the field; carrymg our cooking 
apparatus, we eat our supper UDder the cloudless s1.."Y & know no 

troubles. 
]11,arch 19th. We rode duri,qg this da.yto the last or highest house in 

the valley. Thenumberofinh:abitants became scanty, but wherever 
water c~uld be brought on the land it. ,vas very fertile. The valley 
is VCI!Y .narrow & consists of a plain of shingle, gcnernlly elevated 
some hundred feet above the river. The l\Iaypo is rather o. great 
mountain tonent th.an a river : the fall is very great, & the wntcr 
the color of mud; the roar is very like thnt of Sea, as it r ushes 
amongst the great rounded .fragments. ~idst t~e. din, the ~oise 
of the stones rattling one over the otiher is most distinctly oud1ble. 
The hills on each,side are I suppose 3-5000 ft. high; their roces are 
very steep & bare, the color generally purple, ,'t strat!fication of 
the rocks is very striking; b1it the forms are not ,vtld. If the 
scenery is not very bco.util'.ul, it is re111arkable & grtLod. We met 
d1ll'ing the day several troops o~ C~ttle, " •hich hod b~en ~iven 
do,vn from the higher valleys; Uus stgn of the 11pproach1og ,vrnler, 
hurried our steps more than ,vas convc11ient [OT Geology._ ?ur 
sleeping place ,vas about a league bclo,v '\Vherc the l'rl aypo_ d1v1dcs 
into R. del Valle del Yeso & R. del Volca.n; the vall~y leav1~g here 
its Southerly course enters more directly the m111u Cordilleras, 
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The house nbo is at the foot of the n1ountau,, in the to'p of ,1•hich 
o.re the n1iJ:ies of S. Pedro de Nolnsko; the ascent to ,vb.ich is so 
spiritedly <le:.cribcd by Capt. Read. \Ve sa1\" th.c mules creeping 
up the zigzag track. Even ot this advm1ced season of tlte year, 
there \\•ere some small p atches of SUO\\' on the stun111it; the height 
must be at least 10,000 feet. Capt. Read \\'Onders ho,v 1nines in 
such c.,1:roordinary situations nl"e discovered. In the first place, 
metallic veins are here generally harder than the surrounding 
strota, hence during the gradual degradation of the hills, they 
project above the surface of the ground. Secondly almost ·e:very 
labourer, especially in the Northern parts of Chill, understands 
something about the appearance -0f ores. In the g:i;ea,t mining 
provinces of Coqui.tn bo & CopialJO, .firewood is very scarce & men 
lll"C employed in searching for it over every hill & dale; by this 
means nearly all the richest mines have been discovered. Chanun
cillo, from " ·hich silver to the value of many hundred thousand 
pounds bas been raised in the course of a few years, was thus dis
covered by a man picking up a stone to throw. 'at ms loaded 
don.key, which afterwards it struck him was very heavy, & again 
picking it up, h e found it was nearly pw:e Silver. The vein 0CCU1Ted 
at no great distance standing up like a wedge ofSilver. The miners 
also on Sundays, taking a cro,vba:r, often sally out on such dis
coveries. In. the South part of Chili, the men wbo drive cattle into 
the Cordillera & who hunt out every ravine where there -is a little 
pasture, are the usual agents. 

March 20th. AS we ascended the valley the vegetation becomes ex
ceedingly scanty; there ,vere, however, a few very pretty- .'\!pine 
plants. Scarce! y a bird or in.sect "'as to beseeo. Theloftymow1tains, 
theirs1m1mits marked with a few patches of snow,stood ,veil sepa
rated one from the other. Tbe valleys are filled up witha,n eno.l'mou.s 
thickness of Alluv ium. In the scenery of the Andes, the parts 
which strike m.e as contrasted ",ith. the fe,v o.ther mountain chains 
\l·bich I have seen, are ;-the fl'atness of the valleys, the narrow 
plain being composed of shingle, through ,vhich the river cuts a 
channel. Geological rea.sons induce me to believe that this gravel 
&c. ,vas deposited by the ocean ,vJ1en it occupied these ravines, & 
that the agency of the rivers is solely to remove such rubbish. If 
such be the case the elevation of the Andes, being posterior to 
most other 1nountains, accounts for these fringes still remaining 
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attached to ~he sides of Lhc volleys. Ago.in,-the brighl colon., 
chiefly red &, purple, of the utterly bru-e & i.tccp bill.:. ;-the grent 
& continuous ,vall-likc dykes ;-tbc manife5t slrnUfic:ation, whic.h, 
,vbcre nearly vertical, causes the w-Hdcst & n1ost piclure.que 
groups of peal<B, where little inclined, we have inns;;ive unbroken 
mountains; these latter occupy lhc outskirt:; of the Cordilleras, 
as the others do the more central & lo[ty part~. ,\nd l~tly,- the 
vast piles of fine & generally bright colorcd detritus; these decline 
from the sides of the mountains at a h.igb angle into the bottom 
of the valley. These smoolih & unbroken corneal pile:. must often 
have an. elevation of 2000 ft. 

I have often n,oticed that where suo,v lies long on the ground, 
the stones seem very apt to crumble, and in the Cordillcrlll>. Rai11 
never falls. Hen~e the, quantity of degraded rock. It occo.sio11nlly 
happens that in the Spring, a quantity of such rubbish ro.us o'1er 
the drifti sn0w at the· base of the hills; & so forms for many ycan; 
a natural Ice-h0use. ·we rode over one of these: the elevation is 
far beneath the line of perpetual .snow. During the day, in a very 
desert & exposed pa.rt·ofthe va)Jey, we passed tberemains of some 
Indian liouses; I shall have occasion to mention this subject ago.in. 
As the evecing was dta~ving on, we reached the Valle del Y cso. 
'rhls is a very singular basin ,vhich must once have been a large 
lake. The bauier is formed by what deserves the name of a moun
tain of Alluvium, on one side of v,hich the river has cut n gorge. 
The plain is covered by some dry pasture, & ,ve had the agreeable 
ptospect of herds.of cattle. The valley is called Yeso, u-om a great 
bed, I should think nearly 2000 ft. thick, of white, & in many 
parts quite pure, Gypsum. We slept ,vith n,party of men who were 
employed in loading mules ,vith this substance & ,vho had con1e 

up for the cattle. 

March 21st. We began our n1arch ear.lyi.n the day; \\'C follo,ved the 
course of the river, ,vhich by this time ,vas small, till ,"e arrived at 
the foot of the ridge " ·hicb separates the waters ,vhich flo1v into 
the Pacifick &, Atlantic Oceans. U util no,v our road had bcc11 good 
& the ascent steady, but very gradual; no,v commenced the steep 
zigzag track. Thc_Cordilleras in this pass consi~t of t,vo principal 
i·idges, each. of ,vhich n1ust be nbout 12,000 ft. high; the fir:;t called 
Puquenes forn1s tl1e division of the ,vaters & . hence of the Re
publics of Chill & 1\'fendozn; to the East of this "'e 1neet nn un-
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dulating track, "'ith a gcnllc fnll, & thc.n the second line of the 
P ortillo; through this, some "·ay to U1c South, the intermediate 

,,·o.tcrs hnYe n pns-.<:nge. 
\Ye bcgno the t«-'dious ascent, & first experienced some little dif-

ficulty in the respiration. The tnules ,vould halt every 6.fty ya:rds 
& thm the poor " ·illing an.imals ,vould, after a fe,v seconds, of 
their own accord start again. The short breathing from the ra:rified 
air, is called by the Chllenos " Pm1a " ; they have most ridiculous 
ideas respecting its nature; some say, " all the waters here have 
Puna", others that, "where there is sno,v there is Puna", and 
,,'hich no doubt is true. ltis considered a sort of disease, & I was 
sbo,vn the crosses of several graves where people had died 
"Pun ado". I calll'lot believe this, without perhaps a person suf
fering from some organic disease of the Chest or Heart: or very 
likely an)' one dying from whatever cause would have unusual 
difficulty in breathing. The only sensation I experienced was a, 
slight tightness over the head & chest; a feeling which may be 
kno"11 by leaving a warm room & running v;rolently Oll a; frosty 
day. There was a good deal of fancy even in this, fo:r upon finding 
fossil s hells on the highest ridge, in my delight I entirely fo)lgot 
the "Puna". Certainly the labor of waJking is e..'<'cessive, & the 
breathing deep & difficult; & it is nearly incomprehensible to me 
ho,v Humboldt (& others subsequently) have reached 19,008ft. 
No doubt a residence of some months in Quito, 10,000 ft. high, 
would prepare the constitution for such an exertion. Y'et in P otosi, 
strangers, I am told, suficr fot about a year. 

vVben about halfway up, we met a large party of seventy loaded 
mules & passengers; it was a pJ"etty sight to see the long stting 
descending, & bear the wild eries of the Muletee11s; they looked so 
diminutive; no bushes, nothing but the bleak mountains with 
which to compare them. Near the summit the ,vind, as is almost 
always the case, was violent & very cold; on each side of the ridge 
we had to pass over broard bands of Sn0w, which is perpetually 
there, & now \\•ould soon be covered by a fresh layer. I thel'e first 
observed the substance described by tbe A.retie pav.igators as Red 
snow. Subsequently I found under the microscope, it consists of 
groups of minute r ed balls, the diameter of which is I do 0th of -an 
inch, & 11aviog several envelopes. The snow W!J.S only tinged wl1ere 
crushed by the mules' hoofs & ,vhere the thaw had been rapid. 
When we reached the crest & looked backwards, a glorious vie,v 
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,vns presented. The o.lmosphcre '10 rcsplcndc.-ntly clc.-or, lhc ~kY nn 
intense blue, hhc profow,d vnlle~, the ,vild broken forrm: the 
hcnps of ruins piled up during the lapse of ages, the !>right eolnred 
rocks, contrasted ,vith the quiet mountains of Snow, together pro• 
c1uced a scene I never could have imagined. Neither plnnt or bird, 
excepting a fe,v condors ,vheeling around the higher pinnaclc.'ll , 
distracted the attention from the inn.nim.nte moss. I felt glnd I 
was by myself, it ,vas like watching n thunderstorm, or heoring in 
the full orchestra a chorus of the Messinh. (This one vie,v stand~ 
distinct i,n my m_emory [Tom all othel'S. dtl.) 

We descended into the intermediate district & took 1.1p our 
quarters for the night: the elevation cannot be much short of 
10,000 ft., in eolll>equence the vegetation is very scanty & there 
1Lrce no, bushes; the roots .of a certain plant which are thick, serve 
for' bad fuel. I t was piercingly cold, & I having a headache ,vent 
to bed. During the night the sky suddenly became clouded; I 
awakened the Amero to know if there was any danger, but be told 
m.~, without thundel' & lightning, there is no risk of a bad Sno,v 
storm. Th.e peril is imminent, & the difficulty of subsequent escape 
grea~, to a person caught in a heavy storm between the two Cor
dilleras. There is only one p1ace of shelter, a cave, where Mr 
Caldcleugh, who crossed on the very sru:ne day of the month, took 
refuge for some time. From this cause, the Portillo pass in the 
Autno1n, is so much more dangerous than the other one, ,vhere 

there ate Casuchas built. 
Under the dimh:µsb:cd pressure, of course water boils at a lo,ver 

temperature; in consequence of this the potatoes aJter boiling £or 
s-ome hours ,vere as b~d as ever; the pot was left on the fire all 
night, but Jet the potatoes were not softened. I found out this, 
b;y overhearing in the morning my companions discussing the 
cause; they came to the sim.ple conclusion that "the cursed pot 
(which was a new one) did not choose to boil potatoes". 

.lll arch 22nd. After eatii.).g our potatoe-less breakfast, we travelled 
across the intermediate tract to t;he foot of the Portillo ro.nge. In 
the very middle· of sun1-mer cattle arc brought up here to graze, but 
they had now ell been removed, even the greater number of the 
guu.naco had decamped, they kno\\'lllg ,veil that if overtaken by 
a snow storm they ,vould be caught in a trap. 

We had a fine view of a mass of l\l ountains called Tupungato, 
19 
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the ,vbole clothed ""i.th unbroken sno,v; fron1 one peak my A.rriero 
said be bad once seen smoke proceeding; I thought I could 
distinguish the form of a large crater. In the maps Tupungato 
nourishes as a single mountain; this Chileno method of giving one 
name to a tract of mountains is a fruitful source of error. In this 
region of snow· there ,vas a blue patcl1; no doubt a glacie11. A phe
nomenon ,vbich is not thought to occur in these mountains. Again 
v;,e had a heavy & long climb similar to that up the Puquenes 
range. Oo each hand were bold conical hills of red Granite. We 
had to pass over still broader pieces ofperpetual suo,v; this by the 
action of the tha,v had assumed the form of numberless pinn.acles, 
"'bich as they were close together & high, rendered it difficult for 
the Cargo !li ules to pass* .• .\ frozen horse was exposed, sticking to 
one of these points as to a pedestal', ,vith its hind legs straight up 
in the air; the animal must have fallen into a hole head downmost 
&; thus have cfied .. When nearly ·on the ridge we were enveloped 
in a cloud, which was continually falling in t)le shape· of minute 
frozen spiculre. This ,vas very unfortunate as it c·ontinued the 
whole day & quite intercepted the view. This pass of the Andes 
takes the name of the Portillo from a narrow cleft in the crest ,of 
this range through which the road passes. Ft1om this point on a 
clear day the great plains are to be seen. We descended to the first 
vegetation. & found good quarters under the shelter of some large 
fragments of rock. We have found some passengers, who made 
anxious enquiries about the state of the Roads. Shortly afteJ1 it 
was cuu:k, the clouds suddenly cleared away; tbe effect was quite 
magical, the great mountains, bright with the full-mo0n, seemed 
inlpending over us from all sides, as if we had been at the botto)ll 
of some deep crevice. I saw the same striking effect ,one morning 
very early. Now that the clouds were dispersed it froze severely: 
bu:t as there ,vas no wind we were very comfortable. The increased 
brilliancy of the moon & stars at this elevation is very striking & 
is clearly owing to the great transparency of the Air. All travellers 
have remarked on the difficulty of judging of heights & distances 
in mountainous districts & generally attribute it to the want 0f 
objects of comparison. It appears to me that it is full as. much 
owing to the extreme transparency, confounding dilierent dis· 
tances; & partly like,vise to the novel degree of fatigue from a 
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little ~erlion opposing hnbit to the evidence of the senses. I nm 
sure this ~ansparency gives ~ peculillr aspect to the landscape; 
to a ce~ta1~ extent all the_ obJects are brought in one plane as in 
a ~a,vrng. rhe cause of this state of the atmosphere is. I pre..c:un1e, 
owmg to the equal dryness. The skin & some of the flesh or the 
Carcases of dead animals are preserved. Articles of food, such os 
b~ead & sugar, become very hard; woodwork shrinks, as I found 
,nth my Geologic~! hammer. AJ] of,vhich shows the extreme dry· 
~ess. :A11ot)ler curious effect is the facility with which Electricitv 
1s e_xc1ted. ?t1yflannel waistcoat appeared in the dark wheu rubbed 
.as, if washed with Phosphorus; every hair on a dog's back crackled, 
the sheets & leather gear of the saddle in handling all scot out 

·sparks. 

J.tarch 28rd. T he des~ent is m~ch shorter.& therefore ~tceper tbnn 
tb:at.OJl the ~ther side; that 1s, the ?ord1lleras rise more abruptly 
from the plams, than from the Alpwe country of Cbili. At ~ome 
de~th l:>eneath our feet there ,vas e..__.-tended a level & brilliantly 
white sea of clouds-which shut out from our view the equally level 
P!!,P'.!,-pas. We soon entered the band of clouds &did not again emerge 
flrom them. At one o'clock, finding pasture & bushes for firewood 
~ta spot ~lle4 Los Arenales, we stopped there for the night. T his 
lS nefl:lY the uppermost limit of bushes. I should apprehend the 
e~evat1on to be about 7~00_ ft. I ,vas surprised at the general 
diH~ence of the vegetation m the valleys on this side & those of 
the other; ~ s.till more so :nth t~c close ident:ity in the greater part 
of all the livmg productions with Patagon11,1. I :recognised here 
many; of the thorny bushes & plants "·hich are common on those 
~erile plains, & ,vith the.m we have the same birds & peculiar 
mseets. It has always been a subject of regret to me that we were 
unavoidably compelled to give up the ascent of the S. Cruz river 
befor~ rea~hirrg the mountains. I al"•ays had a latent hope of 
meeting with some great change in the features of the country· 
I now fe_el sure, i:t would only have been pursuing the plains 'or 
P atag9ma up an ascent. 

24th. Early in the morning climbed up one side of the valley; & had 
a most ex-te11si-ve view of the Pampas. Thls ,vas a spectacle to 
,vhlch I had always looked forward <to) ,vith interest, but I was 
disappointed; it ,vas no ways superior to that from (the] crest of 

19"' 
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the Sierra ''entana. At the first glance there ,vas a strong re
semblo.nce to t11e ocean; but to the North many irregularities ,vere 
di<-tinguisbable. The riYers were tl1c mm-t striking part of the 
J,CCOC. the~e facing the rising sun gliltCTcd like sih·er threads, till 
Jo,t in the immense dii.tance. \'Ve descended W'ltil reaching a hovel, 
"·here o.o Officer & three soldiers ,vcre posted to exa.n1inc pass
ports. One or these men "'as a thorough bred Pampas Indian. 
He was kept much for the same purpose as a bloodhoW'ld, to track 
out any person "'ho might pass by secretly either on foot or horse
back. Some years ago, a passenger had endeavoured to escape 
detection by making a long circuit over a neighbouring mountain; 
the Indian happening to cross his track follo\\•ed it for the whole 
day o,er dry & very stony parts, till at last he discovered his prey 
hidden in a gully. V.'e heard that the silvery clouds which ,ve had 
admired from the bright region above, had poured do\\'ll toITents 
of rain. The , •alley from this point gradually opened, & the bills 
be<:ame mere ·water-worn hillocks as compared to the giants be
hind; it soon expanded into a gently sloping plain of shingle, 
covered with low trees & bushes. This to]us, although it looks of 
no breadth, must be nearly ten miles wide, before it blends into 
the apparently dead Je,·el Pampas. We bad already passed the 
only house in this neighbourhead, the Estancia of Chaquaio, & 
at sun1,et we pulled up in the first snug corner & there bivouacked. 

.lf arch 25th. I was reminded of the Pampas of Buenos Ayres by seeing 
the disc of the rising sun inte,:,sected by an horizon level as that of 
the ocean. During the night a heavy dew had fallen, a thing we did 
not experience "itbin the Cordillera. The road proceeded for some 
distance due East across a low swamp, then meeting with the dry 
plain it huned up North to Mendoza. 1'he distance is t,vo very 
long days' journey. Our first day was called fourteen leagues to 
Estacado, & second (26th} seventeen to Luxon, near Mendoza. 
The "'hole is a level, sterile plain, with only t,ve or three houses; 
we scarcely met a single person. The sun was exceedingly powerful 
& the ride devoid of all interest. There is very little water in the 
Traversia; in the ,vholc of the second day there was only one little 
pool. The small streams which flow from the mountains are dried 
up, or rather absorbed before they reach this distance, although 
we generaUy were only from 10-15 miles from the first range. T he 
ground is in many parts encrusted by a saline efflorescence, hence 
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,vc sec the some salt-loving plnnts ,vhich arc 1;0 common near 
B. Blanca. AI, I have already rem.o.rked respecting the Ea.,lern 
valleys, there is in this Travcrsia also a great rescmblo!lce to the 
plains of Patagooia. There is one cbamctcr of landsC4pe fron1 the 
Sts. of Magellan to some distance North of B. Blanca; 1t ,vould 
appear that this kind of country extends in a sweeping line to 
about S. Luis de la Punta, & that to the East of this i~ the basin 
of the damp & green plains of B. Ayres. The dry & slcrile Trn
versia of lii endoza & Patagonia is a formation of pebble,,, ,vorn 
smooth & deposited by a former sea; ,vhilst the Ciencgos, or plain.~ 
of grass, is a deposition of fine mud from a former iestuary of the 
P lata, which ~vas then bounded by a coast, the line of ,vhich i, 
pointed eut by the two sorts of country. The Zoology of these 
plains is also similar to those near the Atlantic; we have here the 
Ostrich, Guanaco, Agouti or Hare, Bizcatcha, some Foxes, Lions, 
the four species of ArmacliUo; the same sorts of Partridges, 
Canion ha,vks, Butcher birds, &c. &c. 

After our tedious day's ride, it was refreshing to see in the dis
tance the rows of Poplars & Willo,v trees & green gardens around 
the village ofLu.xan. Shortly before arriving at this place, we saw 
to the South a large ragged cloud of a dark reddish brown color. 
For some time ,ve ,vere convinced that it ,vas heavy smoke from 
a large fire in the Pampas; it afterward turned out to be a Pest of 
Locusts. T hey were travelling due North witb a Light breeze & 
overtook us, I should tllink, at the rate of 10-16 miles an hour . 
The main body reached from 20 to perhaps 2000 to 8000 ft. above 
the ground. T he noise of their approach ,vas that of a strong 
breeze passing through the rigging of a Ship. The sky seen through 
the advanced guard appeared like a Ml!'E'totinto eogrnVtng, but 
the main body ,vas impervious to sight; they were not however so 
thick, but what they could escape from the ,vaving backwards & 
for,vards of a stick. When they alighted they were more numerous 
than the leaves in a field & changed the green into a reddish 
colour :-the s,varm having once alighted the individuals Dew 
from side to side in any direction. T his is not an uncommon pei,t 
in this country; already during the season several smaller swarms 
had come up fron1 the sterile plains of the South & many trees had 
been entirely stripped of their leaves. Of course thls s,varru cannot 
even be compared (to] those of the Enstem ,vorld, yet it ,m:. suf
ficient to make the ,veU known descriptions of their ravages more 
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intelligible. I haYe omitted perhaps the most miking part of 
[the) scene, namely the Yain attempts of the poor cottagers to 
turn the stream a.side; many lighted fires, & ,vith the so1oke 
shouts, & ~varing of branches, endeavoured to avert the attack'. 

\Ye crossed the ri,er of Lu.xro1; this is a considerable body of 
"'ater, its course, ho,vever, to,vard the sea coast is but very im
perfectly known. They either are dried up in the plains or form 
the R. Sauce & R. Colorado. We slept in the village, it is a small 
place, 5 leagues South of Mendoza, & is the S. limit of the fertile 
~erritory of that Provmce. A.t night I e.-q,erie.need an attack, &. 
1t deserves no less a name, of the Benchuca, the great black bug 
of the Pampas. It is most disgusting to feel soft wingless insects 
about an inch long, crawling over one's body; before sucking the; 
are quite thin, but afterwards round & bloated ,vith bl~od, & in 
this state they are easily squashed. They are also found in the 
Northern part of Chill & in Peru: one which I ca-qght at I quiqw il 
,vas very empty; being placed on the table & though surrounded 
by people, if a finger was pres.ented, its sucker was withdrawn, & 
the bold insect begllll to dra,~ blood. It was curious to watch 
the change in the size of the insect's body in less t han t en minutes. 
There was no pain felt. This one meal kept the insect fat for four 
months; in a fortnight, however, it was ready, if allowed, to su c.,k 

more blood. 

ltlarch_27tJi. ,verode on to ~~endoza; the country was beautifully 
cultivated & resembled Chill. From the number cif houses it was 
almost one straggling village; the whole is celebrated for its fruit & 
certainly nothing could appear more flourishing, than the orcb~ds 
of :'-ITgs, peaches, vines & olives. We bought water melons nearly 
twice as large as a man's head, most deliciously cool & well 
flavoured, for a halfpenny apiece; & for a Medio (ad.)1 half a 

whcelbarrowful of P eaches. 
The cultivated & enclosed part of the province of Mendoza is 

very small: being chiefly what lies between Luxa.n & the capital. 
Beyond this we have a plnin such as we have seen, more or less 
sterile; where there is water there is pasture for cattle. T he culti
vated land, as in Chill, owes its fertility to artificial irrigation· & 
it re~lly is w'onderful, ,vhen one reflects ho,v wonderfully ;ro· 
ductive an utterly barren Traversia can be made by this simple 
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process. The inhabitants hnve the reckless lounging manners or 
the Pampa.s, as oJso_ the snme dress, riding-gear, &c. &c. They 
appear, ho,vever, o. dirty drunken race of mixed Ind.ion & Negro 
blood. 

ill arch 28th. W_ereachcd ~lendozncnrly &staid the en.suing dnythcrc. 
!he p~ospenty o!. _?ti~odo:in has much declined of lntc ycaJ"I: the 
inhab1~an1:5 ~.ay 1t 1s_ a good place to live in, but n poor one to 
grow nch _rn . To me 1t bad a forlom & stupid air; to those, how·
ever, commg from :S. Ayres, after having crossed the monotonous 
Savannahs of grass, the gardens & Orchards around the town are 
;.ery pleasing .. Ca~t. Head, talking about the inhabitants, says, 

Tney eat theu- dinner, & it is so very bot they go to sleep--& 
what could they de better?" 1 quite agree witb Capt. B end, the 
happy doom of the ~1endozinos is to eat, sleep & be idle. Neither 
the boaste.d Alameda or the scenery is at all comparable with that 

of St Jago. 
2oih. We had to cross this d:ay a long & most sterile Traversia of 15 

leagues. There is no water, & of course beyond the outskirts of 
Mend.oza, ne.t a single house. On,this plain although elevated from 
2 to aooo•ft. above \he,sea, the sun is excessively powerful; this to
~ether with the clouds of fine dust renders the travelling very 
u-kseme. We continued riding all day nearly parallel to, or rather 
gradu~y approaching to the chain of mountains. At last we 
entered one ·of the wide valleys o:r bays which open on the plains; 
this soon ,narr11wed into a ravine, a little way up ,vhich is the house 
of Vill_a Vicencio. As we 11ad ridden all day without llllY water, we 
were very thirsty, ,ll!:.. looked out an."'Ciously for the stream. ,vhich 
flows down the valley. It ,vas curious ho,v gradually the ,vater 
made its appearance; on the edge of the grand plain of shingle the 
course was quite dry, by degrees it became damper, till there were 
puddles of ,vater; these soon ,vere connected, & at Villa Vicencio 

there was a small rWUling brook. 
30th. The solitary hovel ,vhich bears the imp0$ing nnme of Villa 

Vicencio, bas been mentioned by every traveller. I staid half a 
de.y to examine the geology. 1n the evening rode a few leagues 
on to H ornillos, ,vhore I st opped the ensuing day. (April lst.) 
There are here a few miserable houses & there is a Tracpiohe 
for Gold ores. On the 2-ncL we crossed the Uspallata range o{ 
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mountains• the.\'c correspond in their position & probably in their 
age to the Portillo rongc, but are of very inferior height. They a.re 
separated from the main range ~y a levc~ plo~ of t~~ same a~
pearance & nature ss those b8Sl.ns described 1n Chilt. On thts 
barren ploin, " ·hich has an altitude of nearly 6000 ft., are the 
houses of the Estaneia of UspaUata. We slept here at night; it is 
the custom house & the lost inhabited place on this side of the 
Cordilleras. The Uspallnta mountains a.x:e deficient in water & 
quite barren; on the road, shortly before reaching the plain, there 
is a very e.--..1:raordinary view; there are quite white, red, purple & 
green sedimentary rocks & black Lavas; these strata are broken 
up by hills of Porphyry of every shade of Brown & bright Lilacs. 
All togetl1er they were the first mountains which I ha:d seen which 
literally resembled a coloured Geological section. 

April Srd. We left the houses at noon & crossed the plain, which is 
so =-tensive, that to the North nothing ca,n be s~en over its level 
horizon. Our road lay along the side of the mountain torrent, 
which we bad crossed by the village ofLu.'Can; it was here-ll, furious 
& quite impassable stream, &, similarly to the case ofV. Vicencio; 
appeared largec than in the pWn. We followed the valley whicp: 
trends very Southerly, & slept .at a place called the Pulvadera. 

4111. 1n the morning when we arose, we had much difficulty in 
saddling the mule<i owing to a gale of wind ; this brought such 
clouds of dust, that we soon were convinced the n'8.Ille was pro· 
perly applied . In the evening ,ve reached the R. de las Vacas, 
which is about the worst stream in the Cordilleras; it ,vas deemed 
prudent to rake up our night's lodging on the side. As a:11 the water 
in the rivers proceeds from the melted snow, & the course being 
short & rapid, the hour of day makes a considerable difference in. 
the difficulty of crossing. In the evening the str.eam is muddy & 
full, about a:n hour after daybreak it is both clearer & mu:ch less 
impetuous. And this we found to be the case on the ensning 
morning. The scenery during the whole of the ascent is, very un
interesting as compared to the pass of the Portillo. Little can be 
seen beyond the grand valley with it.s broad base ,vhich tlre road 
follows up to the very crest of the choin. I t is moreover very 
sterile; during tbis & the previous night the poor mules had eaten 
notbi,ng. Besides a few lo,v resinous bushes, there are very few 
plant.s. DUiing the last day we have crossed some of the worst 
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passes in the Cord.l llero.s. I have been quite surprhed nt lbe de
gree or exaggeration concerning the danger & rufficulty. These cue 
<not> onlyTrnvellers' tales, ror I ,vas told in Chili tbiit if I nLtempted 
to pass on foot my head " 'ould tum giddy, that there wo.s no room 
to dismount &c. &c. No,v I did not sec a place "'hich I ,voulu not 
,vaJ.k back\vards over & get olf on either side or my mule. One or 
the bad passes, called Las Ani.m.a.~ (the Souls). I hod crosse<l, & 
did not fmd out till a day aftClr'vard.s tbot il was one of the a,vful 
dangers. No doubt in very many places, if the l\lule shouJd inll, 
you ,vould be hurled do,vn an enormous precipice; in a Like mt1n
ner if a Sailor falls from aloft, itjs probable be will break his neck; 
(& by the latter ,vay many more in proportion have lost Lb_eir 
lives). I daresay in the SpTing time, the Laderas or roads. ,-..h1eb 
eacjl year are formed tul,e,v acros:5 the piles or fallen detritus, are 
much worse; but from what I have seen I believe the real danger 
i's.nothing & the apparent, very little. \Yith Cargo roulei; t.h~ ~~ 
is rather different, the loads project so £ar beyond t.he an.unals 
side~, that they occasionally run against a,noth~ mule or over
hangin·g point, & losing their balance are lost. With respect to the 
rive:rs I can ,veil believe the clifficult:y amounts to every degree, 
till it i·s impossible to cross them. In the Autumn, at this season, 
there is, no trouble, but in the summer they roust be ,·w:y bad. 
I .can quite iJnagi,ne what Capt. Head describes, the dtUcrent ex
pression of countenance of these who have passed & t_hose who are 
passing these torrents. I never heard of any man bemg drowned, 
but of plenty of Cargo mules. The Ai,tiero tells you to show yo~r 
mule the best line & then allow her to take her own manner m 
crossing. The Cargo· mule takes n bad line &, then with its grent 

load is lost. 

ttpril 5th. From the Rio de lns Vacas to the Puente del Incas, h~f a 
day's journey; here ,vas a little pasture for the roul_e.'-, & son1e inte
resting geology ·for me, so w:e bivouaced for the night. \Vhen one 
hears of a Natural bridge, one pictures to oneself some deep & 
narrow ravine across ,vhich a bold n1ass ~frock has_,rall~n, o:_ a 
great archway e.xoavated. Instead of all this the Incas bndge ts a 
miserable object. The botton1 of the v~ley is 11carly even &_com
posed of 

8 
mass o( Alluviun1; on one side are several hot _m1neral 

m
. gs & these have deposited over the pebbles a considerable 

spr , . · · arro,v 
thickness of hard stratified Tufa. Tbe r1ver runrung m a n 
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channel, scooped out an nrch"·ay beneath the bttrd Tu.fa; soil & 
stones falling down from the opposite side at last n,et the over 
hanging part & forn1ed the briclge. The oblique junction of the 
stratified rock & o. confused n1ass is very distinct & this latter 
u; djlferent from the general chnrnctcr of the pla'in. This Incas' 
bridgi: is truly a. i.igbt not ,vortb seeing. 

~ear to this place are some ruins of Indian buildings; they con
l>ist no,v merely of the vestiges of "'alls; I sa ,v such in several 
other stations; the most perfect were the Ruinas del Tambillos. 
Tbe rooms ,vere small & square & many huddled together in 
dist'inct groups; some of the doorways yet stood, these were formed 
of a cross slab of stone & very low, not more than 8 ft. hlgh. The 
whole were capable or containing a good many people. Tradition 
says they were the halting places for the Incas when they crossed 
the Cordilleras. & these Monarchs would probably travel with a 
large Retinue. The situation of Tambillo is utterly desert & that 
of the 'Puente only a shade betteD. Traces of Indian buildings are 
common all over the Cordilleras; those mentioned in the P 0rtillo 
pass probably were not only used as lodging houses in the p11-ssage; 
because if so, there would have been otheFS, & the sitqation is by 
no means central. Yet the Valley is now quite useless & destitute 
of -vegetation. In the ravine of Jajuel near Aconcagua-, I fre
ctuently heard of numerous reJ:Dains situated at a great elevation, 
& of course both cold & sterile ;-there is no pass in ttiat part. 
1, at this time, imagined these might have been places of refuge 
on the first arrival of the Spaniards. Subsequently wl,iat I have 
seen has led me almost to suspect there has been a change of 
Climate in these Latitudes. In very many places, inde.ed in all tbe 
ravines in the Cordilleras of Copiapo, remains of Indian houses are 
found; in these they find bits of woollen articles, instruments of 
precious metals, Indian corn, & I had in my possession the head 
0£ an arrow made of Agate, of precu;ely the sam.e figure as those in 
T. del Fuego. It is the opinion of the pe0ple of the c0untry that 
the Indians resided in these houses, Now, I am assured by men 
who have passed their lives in travelling the Andes that these 

. ' rums are found at the greatest elevations, almost on the limit of 
perpetual snow, in places ,vhere tl,ete are no passes, where the 
grolUl~ produces nothing, & what is more extraordinary, ,vhere 
there 1s no water. In the "D·espoblado" (uninhabited) valley near 

I 
I 
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Copinpo nt n spot called Pun to Gordn, l saw the rt'mnin.s or seven 
or eight squnre little rooms; they were of n similar form "·ith those 
at Tambillos but chiefly built of mud instead of stone; & ,vhich 
mud the people of the country cannot iroitntc in hardness: there 
,vas no water nearer than 8 or four leagues & lhi'I only in small 
quantity & bad. The vnlley is utterly desert. These houses o.re 
placed in the most conspicuous spot in n. broad nn.t valley & in a 
defenceless position; they could not therefore have been places or 
refuge. Even with the advantage of beasts of buTden, a mine 
could only be worked here at great expense; yet former Indians 
chose it out as a place of residence. A person who has never seen 
such countries will n,ot readily understand how entirely unfit they 
are for human habitations. If however a few showers were to rail 
annually, in the place of one in several years, so a,s to make o. smnll 
rill of water, by irrigation such spots ,vould be highly fertile. All 
th.ese facts strongly incline me to suspect that some change for the 
worse has taken place, since the period when the ruins were in-

habited*. 
i have certain -pr0of that the ·s. part of the continent of S. 

America has been elevated from 4 to 500 feet within the epoch of 
the existence of such sliells as are now found on th.e coasts. It may 
possibly hav-e been much more on the sea-coast & probably more 
in the Cordilleras. If the Andes were lowered till they Conned 
(perhaps 8-4000 ft.) a mere -peninsula with outlying I r.lnnds, 
w-ould not the climate probably be more like that of the S. Sea 
Islands, than its present parched nature? At a remote Geological 
rera, I can sho,v that this grand chain consisted of Volcanic 
Islands, covered with lUJ\."Uriant forests; some of the trees, one of 
(whlch> 15 feet in circumference, I have.seen silicified & imbedded 
in marine strata.. If the mountains rose slowly, the change of 
climate would also deteriorate slowly; I kno,v o( no reason for 
denying that a large part of this may have taken place since S. 
America was peopled. 'vVe need not be surprised at the remain.~ of 
stone & ha:rdened mud ,valls lasting for so many ages as I imagine; 
it will be "'ell to co.JI to mind ho,v many centuries the Druiclicnl 
mounds have withstood even the climate of England. I may also 
remark that the above conjecture explains the present elevation 

• The Indians in the [ illegible] bad built·Ml cxtenslveAzequi or Conduit with 

the ha,rd mud. [C.D.) 

I 
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of the ruins; I am 8"'arc that the Peruvian Indians choo-se stations 
so lofty, tbo.t a stronger is affected ,vith Puna, but l run assured 
~ere arc "01~chissin1.as" houses ,vhe.r.e during the whole long 
wmtcr sno"' lies. Surely no people would found a village under 
such circumstances. When at Lima I was conversing ,vith a civil 
engineer, l\lr Gill. about the number of I ndian ruins & quantity 
of ground thro,\'ll out of cultivation in that Provine~~ & he t old 
me that the conjecture about a change of climate had sometimes 
cros:s~d his mind; but generally he thought that the presen't 
sterility, where there was formerly cultivation, ,vas chiefly owing 
to neglect or subterranean movements injw:-ing the Conduits or 
subterranean po.ssages, which the Indians bad formed on so 
",onderful a scale, to bring water for the purposes of irrigation. 
As an illustration he told me one very curious fact, that travelling 
from Casma to Huaraz he found 3 plain covered with ruins &c. 
&<:. & now quite bare; near to it was the dry cow:-se of a con
sid~rable rivex; in its bed there were pebbles & sand, & in one spot 
solid rock to the depth of 8 feet & about 40 yards wide, hB.9- been 
cut through•. From its appearance be could not tell t hat the river 
bad not followed this line within a few years; bu_t upon ':fQllowing 
up the course for a short distance, to his astonishment he foµrrd 
it going down. hill; that is the bed of the river was, arched. This 
could, of course, only happen after some subterranean movement 
which would throw the water back on itself until s0me new laterai 
line of drainage was openedt. T he inhabited phi.in from. that r~ar 
would necessarily be deserted. 

.April 6th. A long nay's march across the central ridge, down to Oj0s 
de1 Agua. This ,\'as near to tbe lowest Casuehaon the Wes.tern sl0pe. 
These Casuchas are round little towers, with the floor elevai:ed 
above the ground, & steps outside to reach it. There are eight in 
num~er; formerly in the time of the King of Spain, stores were 
kept w them, & the Couriers took ,vith them in the Winter master 
keys. Now they only answer the purpose of eaves & are miserable 
dungeo~: s~ted on some little eminence in the wild valleys, they 
arc not ill smted to the surrounding desolation. T he zigzag ascent 
of the Cumbre, or partition 0£ t he waters, is very steep & tedious: 

• The full in perpendicular ft. about 4()-.50. [C.D.) 
t This account is not very clenr. [R.F. ?] 
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the road does not poss over ony pcrpetunl sno,v, but there ure 
pntc?cs on ~ither h?'nd. The wind on the summit was very piercing; 
but 1L ,vus 1mpos&1blc not to admire ognin & agoio lhe inten.,e: 
color of the Heavens & the brilliant tro.Mpllrency of tbe Air. The 
scenery moreover was grand; to the \>Vest there was o fine Chaos 
of huge mountains divided by profound ravines. By this time or 
the year there have generally fo.Ucn a fe,v snow storms, ,'1. not in• 
frequently the Cordilleros are shut up; but we were favoured with 
the brightest fortune, & everything happened ,voll: the sky ,vns 
cloudless, excepting sometimes a fe,v rou.od little masses of Vapour 
floated around ,the highest peaks; such Ii ttle islands in the sky are 
seen from a ilista11ce, when the Cordilleras o.re beneath the horizon, 
to mark their position. We met during the doy several pMties ,'.. 
'Gargo troops; the roa:d is well frequented, I suppose during the 
"vhole p°'ssage we met at least ten different parties. (N.B. The 
six foregoing days have "Tong dates o,ving to their being 81 days 
& I only co:unting 30 for Mareh.) 

AP,ril 6t}t. In the mo,,ning we found some thief had stolen one of our 
mule,s & the bell from the Mad.rina : we only rode a short distance 
tQthecemainsoftheoidGuardH ouse. ('fth.) I staidheretheensa:ing 
(layinhopes of findingtheMule, which the arricrothought bad been 
hidden in the mountains, The valley here bad assumed the air of 
a Chilian landscape; certainly the lower parts of the hills dotted 
over with the pale evergreen Quillay tree & the great candlestick
like Cactus are much prettier than the bare Eastern valleys. Yet 
I can ha-rdly understand the e.dmiration C.'\.-pressed by some 
tJ!av:eUers at the view; the C.'\.-treme delight is, I suspect, chiefly 
owing to escaping from the cold regions, .~ the prospect of a good 
fire. I am sure I participated in such feelings. 

8th. We left the valley of the Tiver of Aconcagun by which ,ve had 
descended, & reached in the evening a cottage near the Villa de 
St Rosa. The fertility of this plain "'as e_,memely delightful; the 
Autumn being ,veil advanced the leaves of many of the fruit trees 
,vere falling, & the labourers ,vere all busy in drying on the roofs 
of their cottages, figs &, peaches; ,vhile others ,vere gathering the 
grapes from the vineyards. It was n pretty Scene; but the1:e ,vas 
absent that pensive stillness (& the song of the Robin ot dusk, /kl.) 
which makes the autumn in England indeed the evening of the year. 
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April 9th. We were no,v on Llic high road to St Jago, & crossing the 
Cuesta of Chacnbuco, reached at night the village of Colina. From 
this day till I reached \ 1alpa.raiso, I ,vas not very well & saw no
thing ,t,; admirednothlDg. (lOtl1.) '\>VereachedStJago bythemiddle 
of the day, having been absent 24 days, & being ,vell repaid fox, 

roy trouble. 
15th. Started for Valparaiso. "'as t,vo days & a half on the road 

endeavouring to geologize. (17th.) At Valparaiso I lived ,vith my 
good friend l\fr Corfield. On the 23rd the Beagle call'ed off the 
port. I went on board. The. survey of the coast to the South Vl'as 
concluded, & in the evening-the B eagle continued her progress w 
Coquimbo. 

27th. I set out on a journey to Coquimbo, from thence thro;ug}l 
Guasco to Copiapo, ,\'here Capt. FitzRoy offered to call for me.* 
The distance in a straight line is only 420 maritime mi).es, but as 
I travelled I found the journey a v;ery· long one. I took with me 
the s!J.IIle man, Mariano Gonzales, four horses & two mules. We 
travelled in the usual independent manner, cooking our O'\Vll 

meals & sleeping in the open air. As we tode towards the Viii.a del 
l'tlar, I took a farewell view of V a!paraiso & admireci its picturesque 
appearance. For geological pnrposes I made a detour from the 
high-road to the foot of the Bell Mountain: we passed through a 
highly auriferous district to the neighaourhead of Limache, where 
we slept. The country is covered with much All1.1:vium & this by 
the side of ea.eh little rivulet has been washed for gold. This em· 
ployment supports the inhabitants of numeifous scattered hovels, 
,vho like all those who gain by cha.nee, are unthriftyin theu habits. 

28th. Passed Limache & Umiri,, villages in one of the broad, level 
& -fertile valleys, & lodged at a cottage at the South foot of. the 
Bell l\{ountain. It has been discovered on board the- Beagle by 
angular measurements that the hill is 6,200 ft. high; as there are 
others of the same & many of little less height, it ,vill be evident 
bow truly an Alpine country Chill is. The Volcano of Aconcagua, 
the magnificent appearance of which I have so often admired in 
this journal, actually attains the enormous height of 23,000 ft.-!! l 
The inhabitants of the cottage were freeholders, wliicb is not very 
commo~ in Chili; they sup po.rt themselves on the produce of a 

• Sec End 111ap. 
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go.rden ~e.,, little l:\_cld, but arc v~ry poor. So deficient jq Capital, 
thnt t~cy are obliged to seU their green corn when otanding intl1e 
field, _m order to ~uy _necesso.ries; ,vhcot is in consequence deruer 
here m ".he very distt'lct where it is produced, thno in the town of 
Va~po.rrusQ "':here the Contractors live. Iloving foiled in my geo• 
logica~ purswt, I took the road for QuilJota, ,vbich ,ve reached by 
the middle of the day. 

April 29th. During the night a very light shower of rain fell• this i~ 
th,e·first since the heavy rain of Sept. llth & 12th ,vbicb d~tained 
me a prisoner atGauquenes. The interval is 7 moo'ths & a half· but 
the rain this year in Chili is rather late. ' 

.aoth:. W~ passed the ·terro of Cbilicauquen at the same place as in 
m'Y, trip last year. At a pretty little wlage called Plazilla we 
jpine.d the· Coquimbo road. The surrounding country is bnr~n & 
11ointeresting. I think the view from Cbilicauquen of the valley 
of Quillota with tlie distant Cordilleras now thickly covered with 
new snow, is one of the most beautiful in Chill. With this may be 
ranked the vie,w from the hills behind Valparaiso, the basin or 
S. Felipe'or Aconcagua, & the plains of St J a.,ao & Raneagua. Thus 
n one of the finest spenery in Chill is very distant from the Capital 
city & its port. 

JIil ay 1st. Catapilco to valley of Longotomo :- a few small inhabited 
valleys ;-trees are becoming scarcer & are replaced b)r a large 
plant which has leaves like a Pineapple & long flowering stem like 

a Yucca. 
2nd. Longotomo to Quilimar. As yesterday, the rood runs at no 

great distance from the sea. coast. The country on a small scale, 
singularly broken & irregular: abrupt little peaks rise out of small 
plains or basins : the bottom of the neighbouring sea, studded ,vith 
breakers, ,'v, the indented coast, would if converted into dry land, 

p~esent·similar forms. 
8-rd. Qnilimar to Conchalee. The Country becomes more & more 

barren; the valleys have so little \\'ater, that there is scarcely any 
irrigation; of course the intermediate country is quite useless, & 
will not even support goats. In the Spring after the winter rains 
there is a rapid gro,vth of thin pasture, & cattle ore then brought 
do,vn from the Cordilleras to graze. I t is rather curious the man• 
ner in ,vhich the·Vegetation kno111s how muc}l rain to expect;

12 
one 
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sho,,·er at Copiop<> produces an equnl e({ect _,vii h a couple nt 
Cuasco ,"--3 or 4 at Coquin1bo, --.vhilst nt Valpo.rruso torrents ofrnin 
foll. Travelling Korth from the lt,tter place, the quantity does not 
dec.reB:>e in a regular proportion to the distances. At Conchalee 
,vb.icb is not half-,vay bet'ween Valparaiso&, Coquimbo (being only 
67 rniles to the Korth of the former) they do not expect rain till 
end of ?,lay, ,,hereas at \ 10\pru:aiso generally early in Apri l ; the 
quantity like,nse which falls is proportionally small to the later 

time it comes. 
I heard of the Beagle surveying all these potts; all the in-

habitants ,vere con,;nced she was a Smuggler, they coroplained 
of the entire ~·ant of confidence the Captain showed in not·coming 
to any terms; each man thought his neighbour was in the. secret: 
I had even difficulty in undeceiving them. By the way,, this an.ec
dote about the smuggling sbo,-vs ho,v little even the upper classes 
in these countries undexstand the wide distinction oi manners. 
A person ·who could 'Possibly mistake Capt. FLtzRoy 'for a ·smug
gler, ,vould ne,er perceive any difference between a Lerd ehester-

field & his valet. 

May 41)1. Conchalee--Illapel. The co~try near the coast P?ssessed 
little Geological interest, & othel'Wlse the rocky banen bills were 
very monotonous; so 1 determined to strike in the country to the 
mining town of Illapel. It was a Jong day's journey & vre had to 
cross a Cuesta I should think at least 2000 ft. high. The valley of 
Illnpel is like all the others, dead lev~l, broad, oordered_ by ~vel 
cliffs or mountain sides, & vety fertile. Above the str:aight line of 
the upper irrigating ditch, all is as brown as a .~p~e road, _all 
beneath is AJ.farf-a (a kind of Clover) green as Verdigns; the con
trast is singular. Illapel is a. very regular & pretty lit:tle toWD:, its 
f101Jrisbing conclition depends on the numerous mmes, chiefly 

Copper, in the vicinity. 

5th. On account of my animals I staid the day here. (6tk.) Then 
travelled on to Los Homos, ,,,bich is a "1'ifineJcal" or ,pa,rticular 
district abounding with mines; the principal bill was so drilled 
with e..x-cavati<;>ns, that it ,vas a magnified edition of a large Ai:t
bill. The ~l iners in Chill are a peculiar race of men; in their habits 
tbey somewhat resemble men-of-war sailors; living for weeks to
gether in the most desolate i,pots, when they descend on the fea

5t 
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dnys to the villages, there is no e..~cess or ext:rnvngnncc into which 
they do not run. They sometimes gain n consiclernble sum & then 
like Sailor~ ,vith prize money, U1cytry bo,v soon they con possibly 
~qunnder 1t. They drink excessively, buy qllllntities of clothes & 
rn n fe,v days return penniless to their miserable abodes there to 
w_ork harder than beasts of burden. Their dress is pcculio.r & rotbcr 
picturesque; they ,vear o. very long shirt of some dark coloured 
baize & leathern apron; a.round the waist there is also n brond & 
gayly coloured Seno.dor (like tlie red silk woven band or officers); 
their trows-ers are very broad & their heads nre covered by little 
scarlet caps. We met a party of these ~liners on horseback in full 
costume, c:anying for burial the body of one of their compo.nions. 
They marched at a very quick trot; four men on foot carried the 
corpse; ea.eh set running as barda.5 they could for llbom. 200 yo.rtls, 
were relieved bf four others who had previously dashed on ahead 
on horseback & SQ on. They encouraged each other by ,vild crys; 
altogether it formed a most strange funeral. 

May 7th &; 8th. Staid here_ a day on account of Geology & then rode 
on to Combarbala, o. very pretty little to\m at the foot of the main 
Cor dilleras. Country very mountainous & desol.ate. 

9th &; 10th. There are so very few inhabited spots & the roads so 
obscure we had some difficulty in tinding our way ;-during these 
last days there was ,nothing of interest, ,~ the travelling sufficiently 
wearisome. We passed the Mineral of Punitague, from which much 
€op-per & Gold has been extracted; there are also Quicksilver 
mines which o.re not worked. We reached Ovalle, a small town on 
the R . L~ari

1 
late in the evening. Before arriving there we bn<l 

to cross some e.'\.1;ensive ste,:ile plains or Traversias, ,vhicb e.'dend 
from the coast many leagues in the· interior. 

l l th. Next day crossing the river, passed over plains to some hills 
where tbe copper $11CS of Panuncillo are seated. They belong to 
Mr Caldcleugh of St J a.go. 

12!11. I staid here a day in order to see the mines. The mine is not 
a very rich one, the ore being the common yello,v Copper pyrites; 
its value may be from 8'0,000 to 40,000 dollars,• yet, when the 
English first came into the country, 1',lr Cnldcleugh bought it for 
the association for one ounce [ of gold] (.£8. Ss.). Tbe mine had been 

• £6,000 to £S,000. [C.0,l ... 
80 
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abandoned ,,hen full of this kind of ore, the inhabitants not be
lie,ing it possible to reduce it. Like",ise f-rom ignorance, piles of 
i.cori1e abounding ,,ith particles of copper & [used pyrites "'ere 
sold at about the same scale of profit. Yet \\'lth all these -possi
bilities the nuning associations contrived to Lose great sums. The 
folly of the com.ntlssioners & the share-holders a.mounted te mad-
ness: such enormous salaries, libraries of well bound geological • 

books, £1000 per annum to entertain the Authorities; bringing out 
miners for particula.r metals before such "'ere kae"'ll to exist; 
their contracts "'itb the ,vorkmen to find them "<ith so much milk 
&c. &c. every day; their machinery, where such could not be used; 
& a hundred similar things bear mtness to their absurdity & 
afford amusement to the natives. Yet there can be no doubt, the 
s.ame Capital employed in working mines in the countl:y method 
would have given an immense return. A confidential roan of busi
n.ess & a practical miner & assayer, ,vou.ld have been quite i;uf
ficient. The English & Chilian miners were tried against 'each:. 
other at this place, & 1 believe the latter fairly lauglied at ow, 

countrymen, being so entirely victerio~. 
Capt. Head has described the -<v-ondellful load which the 

"Apires ", truly beasts of burden, carry up hem deep mines. 
I confess I thought the account exaggerated; so that I W'as glad 
to take the opportunity of weighing one of the loads, which I 
picked out by chance. When standing straight over it, I could just 
lift it rrom the ground; the weight was 197 pounds, ('equa:l [to] a 
14 stone man). The Apire had carried this up 80 peqren:dicular 
yards, by a very steep road, & by climbing up a zigzag, nearly 
vertical notched pole. He is not allowed to halt t'o 1:5reathe, eX-· 
cepting the mine is .more than 600 ft. deep. The a:verage weight 
is rather more than 200.£bs.* I have been assured that 800 .£bs 
have been: carried for a trial from the deepest mines. 

In this mine they bring up the above load on their backs 12 
times in the day, that is 2400 .£bs from 80 yards deep to the sur• 
face. These men work nearly naked; their bodies are not very 
muscular; but excepting from accidents, they are healthy & they 
appear cheerful. They rarely eat meat, once a week & never 
oftener, & then only th,e hard dry Charqui. Kno,ving that the 
labor is voluntary, itis yet quite revo1tingto see the state in which 

,. (Nearly equal 22 & i stone.) [C.D.] 
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they reach the mouth or the mine;-their bodies bent forwll.rd 
lea~~ with their arms on the steps; their legs bo,vcd, the mu.scl~ 
qmvcnng, the perspiration streaming from their faces over their 
breasts, the nostrils distended, the comers of the mouth rorciblv 
~a,vn back, & the Oh-pulsion of their breath mo\t laborious. Eoch 
~rme from ~~it they utter an articulate cry of ay•oy, \Vuich end, 
ma sound r1s1ng [rom deep in the chest, but sh:rBI like the note of 
a fife . .Mte_r staggering to the pile of ore, they empty the "Cor
p~cao" ;-m two or three seconds recovering their brenth, they 
mpe t~e sweat from their bro,vs & apparently quite fresh descend 
~he mine again at a quick pace. This appears to me n wonderCul 
mstan~e ·oftheamount of labor which habit, for it can be nothing 
else, will t~ch a man to endure. 

The Mayor•domo of these mines, Don Joaquin Ed,vards, is a 
Y:?ung man & the son of ,an Englishman, but till some years old 
did not learn E nglish. Talking mth him about the number of 
foreigners in all parts of the country, be told me he recollected 
being at scho0l in Coquimbo when a holiday was given to all the 
bqys to see the Captain of an English Ship, who came on some 
busµ:ress f:tom the port to the city. He believes that nothing would 
have induced anybody in the school. including himselI, to have 
gone close to the Englishman; so fully had they been impressed ,vith 
all the heresy, contamination & evil to be derived from c.ontact 
,witli such a person. To this day they ba.nd down the atrociou• 
actions of the Buccaniers; one of them took the Virgin Mary out 
[.ofJ the Church & returned the ensuing year for St J oseph, saying 
it was a pity the poor lady should not have a husband. I beard 
?Yf:r Caldcleugh say, that sitting by an old lady at a dinner in 
Coquimbo, sbe remarked ho,v wonderlully strange it \\'as that she 
should live to dineln th.e same room with an Englishman.-T\viee 
as a giJ:l, at the cry of " Los Ingleses" every soul, carrying ,vhat 
valuables they could, had taken to the molllltains. 

May, 18th. From Panunci1Io to Tambillos, ,vhere there are some old 
Copper Mines. They are now in possession of some Englishmen, 
,vho crone out as Mecba:nicks, but have accumulated by their 
industry some thousand pounds & have bought this mine, ,vhich 
they hope (to} empty of its wate-r. Slept at a spot called the 
Punta; it is the point of (a} -range of bills which abuts on an ex-

.-
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tensive plain, precisely in Lhe same n1ann<'r as a headland in the 
sea. (1•1111.) Over the plain & Traversia ,vehad to cross to the port 
of Coquimbo. \Ye fou.ndtheBeaglein the little bru-bor of lierrad:ura 
a league to the South. All bands ,verc living on shore under tents. 
the sbi p u.ndcrgoing a thorough Tclit before the long passage of th; 

Pacifick. 
Jla~ 15l/1. I st~d on~ day on_ board & on the 16th, hired with Capt. 

Fitz.Roy lodgmgs w the city of Coquimho, which is distant 11 
miles from the Beagle's anchorage. Coquimbo is said to contain 
6,000 to 8,000 inhabitants, it is remarkable for nothing but the 
extreme quietness which reigns in all parts; like the other to~Yns 
in the North of Chill, it depends, but in a less degree, for its sup-

port on the :mines. 
17th. 1n the morning it rained lightly for about fiv:e hours; the fust 

time this season; with this the farmers would brea:k the ground, 
",jth a second, plant their cop:r; & if a third ·shower fell, would in 
the spring reap a good harvest. It was curious to witness the effect 
of this trifling amount of moisture; the ground appai:ently was 
scarcely damp 12 houxs afterwards, yet on the. 27th, an interval 
of 10 days, all the hills wer.e tinged green in patches,. the grass 
being sparingly scattered in hair-like fibres a full incb lo,ng. Before 
this every part was as destitute of vegetation as a turnpike road. 
1n the evening I dined with Ml' Edwards, during dinner there was 
a smnrt shock of an Earthquake. I heard the forecoming rumble, 
but from the screams of the ladies, the running of servants & the 
rush of several of the gentlemen to the doorway, I could not dis
t~gu.ish the motion. So~e of the women afterwards were crying 
wit_Ji fear_ & ?ne person sa1d he should not be able to s1eep all night 
or if he did, it wouJd only be to dream of falling houses. The father 
o'. this gentleman had lost all his praperty at Talcuhuana, & he 
brroself only just escaped from a falling roof a't Valparaiso in 1822, 
A. curious coincidence happened; he with a party w;ere,playing at 
cards, when a German remarked he never wouJd sit in a room in 
these countries with the door shut, as he had v.,jtb difficulty 
escaped in the Copiapo earthquake~ accordingly it was opened. 
No sooner was this done, than the famous shock commenced & 
the wh~le party effected their escape by this coincidence. The 
danger in an Earthquake is not the time lost in opening a door, 
but the chance of its being jammed by the movement of the walls. 
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I t is impossible to be much su.rpr.ised nt the Ceo.r ,vblcb Native,; & 
old Resid?nts expcl'ience. I think the excess of panic mny be 
pnrt_ly o,ving to a _,vnnt of habit in governing fCD.r; the u~uo.l rc
stTrunt, shame, being here absent. Indeed the native'! do not Like 
to .s~ a_ person indiC(erent. I beard of ~vo Eogliqh.men who, 
sleep~g in the open nir oenr to some houses during a smart shock, 
knowmg there ,vas no danger, did not rise; the natives cried out 
indignnntly " look at those hereticks, they will not even get out 

of their beds". 
May 19th. I walked a little way up the valley & saw· those step-like 

plai.ns of shingle described by Ca.pt. B. Hall, the origin of ,vhich h.as 
been diseussed by Mr Lyell. The same phenomenon is found in the 
valley of Guasco in 1/, more evident tnnnner; in places there (ore] 
as many as seven perfectly level & unequally broad plo.in5, 
ascending by steps on one ot both sides the valley. There can be 
no doubt that during the rise of the land, each line or cli [[ was for 
a period the beach of a large bay. At Coquimbo marine shells 
were embedded in strata near the surfa.ee; independent of this 
proof, the e-xplana'l;i.on of the successive breaking down of the 
bander of a lake, adduced by Capt. Hall, is quite inapplicable. 
The ap.pea,rance 0.f these steps, especially in Guasco, is sufficiently 
renu1:rkable to call the attention of nny one who is not nt all 
interested concerning the ea.uses of the present forms of the land. 
The number of parallel & horizontal lines, of ,vhich many bnve 
exactly corresponding ones on the opposite side of the valley, is 
rendered more collllpicuous by the irregular outline o[ the neigh-

bouring inounta.ins. 
21st. I set out on a short excursion with Don Jos~ l\1aria Edwards, 

a pleasant young _Anglo-Chilian, to the famous silver ~liocrnl or 
Arqueros & from thence up the valley of Elgue or Coquimbo; 
passing th:rough a fine alpine eountzy we reached his Father's 
mine after itwas dark. I enjoyed my night's rest here from a cause 
the· force of which ,vill not be understood in England-there ,vere 
no fleas I The rooms in Coquimbo swarm ,~ith them; nt nu cleva• 
tion of about 8000 ft. they ,vill not live, & if brought there, us £or 
instance to these mines, they will die. ltc~ scarcely betbe tTilling 
diminution of temperature but some other cause ,vhich is destruc
tive to these troublesorne insects. (22nd.) I spent half of the en
suing day in examining the mines. The l\1ineral extends over a few 
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miles of billy countrv. & abounds ,vith Silver n1ines, the ore of 
which nhYn).;; occurs ~Yith "·bite Sulp. of Barytes. The Mineral "'as 
only discovered a Cc"· years since, by a ,vood-cut.tor, although the 
,·eins project beyond the surface ,t are very abundant. The 1nines 
are no"· in n bad state; they fom1erly yielded about 2000 pounds 
weight of Silver a year. I t has been said "a person mth a Copper 
mine ",jJJ gain, ,'\"ith Silver be may gain, but "rith Gold is sure to 
lose". This is not true, all the Ja:rge Chllian fortunes have been 
made by mines of the richer metals. The other day Dr Se\vard re
turned to England from Copiapo taking mth him the profits of 
a share of a Silver mine & this amounted to 120,000 dollars 
(S-2-i,OOO). No doubt a Copper mine with care is a sure game, 
whereas the other is gambling, or rather taking· a ticket in a 
lottery. The owners lose great quantities of rich ores, no ea.re can 
prevent robbery. I heard of a man la~g a bet mth 11.nother that 
one of his men should rob hi.n;l before his face. The o-ce when - -

brought out of the mine is broken into pieces by men who sit 
down & separate the pieces of useless stone, whic}l 'B:re l'olled over 
the side of the mountain. Two of the m en as if by accident pitched 
two pieces of stone away at the same moment & the;n cried ollt for 
n joke, let us see whlch rolls furthest. The owner who wa~. standing 
by bet a cigar mth his friend on the race. The Miner by this means 
watched the very point amongst the rubbish, where the stone 1ay; 
in the evening he picked it up & carried it to hls master, showiI!g 
a rich mass of Silver ore & saying "This, was the stone you won a 
cigar by its rolling so far". Some of the Mine owners say to theUT 
men, "We know you will m.anage t0 steal, but )Vhy not sell us the 
ore, that we may receive the usual large profits", & tHis contract 
hos sometimes been made. (Neat Copiapo I met three mules 
travelling by night loaded with rich ore; the robbers b ribe every· 
one whom they think would betray them; they very quietly gave 
a fine specin1en to a guide whom I had mth me. del.) In the after
noon, we left Arqueros & descended into the valley (the x:egion of 
fleas) & slept at the first rancho we came to. 

May 23rd. We followed up the fertile valley, gcologising by the way 
till we reached an Hacienda, tl1e owner of which was a r elation of 
D on Jose. Westaid here the ensuing day. (24th.) The Signora ,vas a 
very pretty girl, not 17 years old, yet the mother of two children 

I 
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& ,vould soon ndd another to the ftunily of Sn.Lzcro. [ t is strange 
,vhat little attenLion the Haeienderos, who correspond lo our 
country gentlemen, pay to comfort. This house, furniture &c. wos 
in no ,vays superior to a second rate English farm house; although 
the lady ,vos dressed most elcgontly & the gentlemnn ,vith the 
usual respectability. 'f_he scenery here was exceedingly bcoutiful, 
truly Cbilian in its cbaraeter. It reminded me of some of the views 

in the Annuals of Alpine Scenery. 
1l1ay 25th. Leaving Don Jose behind I travelled a day's ri~e further 

up where theR. Claro joins the Elque. I bad beard of petn_ficd shells 
& be-ans,, the·former turned out bue, the latter small white quartz 
pebbles. We p!l5s,ed through several small villages; the volley ,vos 
beautifully cultivated & the ,vhole scenery v~ry ~d. ~e ,vere 
hE;re near the main Corrullcra, the surrounding hills being very 
lofty. In all parts of Northern Chill, the fruit trees produce much 
more abundantly at a considerable elevation n~ t_he Andes. Th~ 
:figs & grapes of Elque are famow; f~r their supenonty & are c~ti
vatedto a great extent. This valley JS perha~s the m~st p~oduo~ve 
one to the North _of Quillota: I believe rt contains, rncludiog 

CoquimbQ, 2§ tho.u~and inhabitants. 
26th. Having seen what I wanted-returned to the ~ciendu _& 

(2'Tth) the following day, Don Jose & I reached Coqurmbo late m 

the afternoon. 
J'Wl.ie 2nd. Set out for the valley of Guasco, taking ,vith me a g\Lide 

for the road. The Beagle was to sail for Valparaiso a few days 
afterwards, fa-om thence to Copiapo to pick me up, & then to 
Peru. Capt. FitzRoy hired a small vessel & left a party und~ ~he 
co,mmand of ~lr Sulivan to surve)'. the North~ coast of Chih & 
to rendezvous at Lima. We rode this day to a solitary house, called 
y erba Buena, ,vhere· pasture for the animals cnn ~ bo~ht. On 
the whole road ,ve passed only one other house or tnhab1ted spot. 
There are two roads from Coquimbo to Guasco, on~ near :he sea 
coast the other in the interiot; in this latter there LS nothing for 
the a~imals to eat during the ,vhole time. I therefore foUo,ved the 
former line. The sho,ver alluded to a fortnight a.go had reached 

b t half ,vay to Guasco, ,ve had therefore in this first part a. 
:1i;~t tinge of gret;n, just sufficient to ~n1tnd me of the t'reshn~ 
of the turf & budding flo,vers in the Spr10g of England. Travelling 
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in these countries, like to a prisoner shut up in a. gloomy court 
produces a constant longing Cor suc11 scenes. ' 

June 3rd. 'Ycrba-Buena to Cariui.l. During first part of day crossed 
a moUJl~OU.S rock")' d~ert, like near C~nchalee, then a Long deep 
sandy pltnn, covered mth broken ma.rine shells. There is very 
little water & that little saline; the {e,v streamlcts are bol'dered on 
each side by white encrustations, amongst ,vhich the succulent, 
salt-loving plants grow. The whole country n·om the coast to the 
Cordillera is a desert & uninhabited. I saw only traces of one 
living animal in abundance; this was a BUIDJ1uS, the shells of 
"·hich were collected together in e.~aordinary numbers in the 
driest parts. In the Spring, & at the d,11,,vn of day, when the ground 
is damp v:ith the dew, these animals are crawling about in all 
parts. As they are never seen e.xcepting in the early moi,ning, th;,e 
Guassos think they are bomfrom the dew. I have noticed in other 
places, that the driest & very sterile districts are ;most favom-able 
to an ~-traordinary increase of land-shells. At Carizal thete are 
a. few cottages, some brackish water, & a trace of cultivati:on; :with 
difficulty we purchased a little corn & straw for the Horses. 

4th. Ca.cizal to Sauce. Continued to ride ovet a desert plain, ten
anted by some large herds of Cuanaco. This plain i's, erossed by 
the valley of Chanetal, the most fertile one benveen Guasco & 
Coq uimbo; it is however very narrow & although green pro.duces 
very lit~e. Pasture for animals at this time of year could not be 
procured. At Sauce ,ve found a.eivil old gentleman superirttendipg 
a Copper-smelting furnace. As an especial fav;or he all,,nved me to 
purchase at a high price an armful of dirty straw, whieh was all 
the poor horses had for supper after their long day's work. There 
a.re very felv smelting furnaces still employed in Chill ; it is found 
more profitable to ship the ore to England, owing to the extreme 
scarcity of fire-,vood & the loss of metal from the clumsy Chilian 
n1ethod of reduction. T he poor Chilenos think that England is 
quite dependant for her Copper to Chill; they ,vilJ scarcely: believe 
that all the quantity which is imported there must again be ex· 
ported to other countries. 

5th. This Sauce is a little way out. of the direct .road. From it to 
Freyrina we had to cross some mo.untains. E very day's march to• 
the Nortl1ward the vegetation becomes more scanty; here a few 
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tiny bushes ,ve:rc coated by n fllrunentous green Lichen & the huge 
CundJestick-like Cactus ,vns succeeded by n much sl1lt.lller species. 
During the ,vintcr montl1S both in Ch.ili & Peru a thin but uniform 
stratum of clouds LUl.llgS nt no great height over the Pnciflck. From 
the above hill ,ve had 11 striking view of this great white & brilliant 
field; from it arms entered nil the vnlleys. leaving Ismnd~ ,\, 
promontories, precisely in the same manner os tl1e sea intersects 
the land in the Ch0nos Archipclogo. We reached FreyrinA Mrly in 
the day to the great joy of ow-selves & poor horses. I n the ,•alley 
of Guas.co, beginning at the mouth. we have the little village at the 
port; a spot entirely desert & without "'o.ter immediately at htLnu. 
Five leagues up is the village of Freyrina, consisting of one long 
straggling stree~; ·the houses -..vbite washed & generally dccen_t. 
Ten leagues further llP is the _principal town~~allenar; & ogam 
near the Cordilleras there ls Guasco alto, an ,i.gr1cultura,l or rather 
Horticultural village, famous for its dried fruit. 130.Uenlll" & 
Frcyrina depend chiefly on the mines. 

JtUne 6th & 7th. I staid, here on account of my animals nvo days, ,It.: 
liveQ. with Mr Hardy, an owner of Copper mines. One or Ute cLAys_ I 
rode ctown to the Port. On a cleat day the vie,v up the vnlley 1$ 
verY, fine; theoJ?'ening beingnearl y straight, is te~ted at a great 
distance by the distinct outline of the snowy ?ordillero: on each 
side an infinity of crossing lines blend together Ul a beautiful haze. 
The f0reground is singular from the number of parallel & ~x
tensive tene.ces, & the included strip o[ green valley abounding 
with its ,villo,v bushes is contrasted on each band by the naked 
hills. From Capt. B. Hall's description I bad e..'-l'ected a valley 
luxuriant as those at St J ago;• but it appears to met.hat all Capt. 
Hall's J:.jeautiful descriptions require a lit_tle ,vasbing \\ritb . a 
Neuual tint:t-it may partly destroy their charm but I am ufro1d 
will ,add to their reality. But it 1:11ay be ,veil imagined ho,v bare 
the hills must have been, since a sho,ver had not fallen for 1_8 
months. T he inhabitants heard ,vith the greatest envy or the rain 
in Coquimbo. Fron1 the looks of the ,veabh?r they had stron_g 
expectations of equally good fortune&: a fo·rtn1gbt afterwatds ~s 
was verified. I ,vas at Copiapo at the tune, & there the people w1th 
equal erury talked of the al>w1da1\t rain at Guaseo. After two or 

• C. de Vcrds, LC.D.) 
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three very dry yeo.rs,-tha.t is. perhaps ""ith not more than one 
shower during the "' hole time, a. rainy year generally follo,vs, & 
this does more harm than even the drought. The river s,vells &, 
covers ";th gra,·el & sand the na.rro"' strip of ground which a.lone 
is fit for cultivation: the flood also injures the irrigating ditches: 
great de,·astation had thus been caused thre.e yea:rs a.go. I called 
in the e,rening at the house of the " Governador" ; the Signora. 
"'as a Limerian & a.Uected blue-stoclcingism & superiority ov.er her 
neighbours. Yet this ll!SIQed lady never _could have seen a Map. 
:\lr Hardy told me that one day a eolomed Atlas was lying oo a 
Piano(orte & this lady seeing it e."cla.imed, "Esta es contra
dan\:a ". T his is a country dance l "que bonita." how pretty !-On 
the other hand, the good people at Valdivia hearing so much abo:ut 
our making Charts, thought everything a map. As they mistook 
a Se.,-tant & artificial horizon, doubtless a piece of Music would 

bave gone under the same name.• 
June 8th. Rode up t-0 Ballenar; as the rocky mountains en each ~ide, 

were concealed by clouds, the terrace-like J>lains caus_ed the valley 
to have a very similar appearance to that of S. Cruz in Pata:go;nia. 
The quantity of cultivated ~ound is small. 

9tl1. I staid the day here. Ballenar is a considerable town, nearly as 
large as Coquimbo & ,veil built; it is only sprung up in Ja,te years 
& o,ves its prosperity entirely to the Silver mines. The produce of 
the valley is not sufficient to support the inhabitants. B8illenar 
takes its name from Ballenagh in heland, the birthplace of the 
family of O'Higgins, who were presidents & generals. in Cbili. 
Freyrina like,vise takes its name from General Freyre. BallenaT 
is rather a nice & pretty town: the valley & indeed all the valleys 

in Cbili are well worth visiting. 
10th. Instead of going from this place direct to the town of Copiap.o, 

I determined to take a guide & fall into the valley high.er up. We 
rode all day over an uninteresting country: I am tired of repeatin·g 
the epithets barren & sterile. These words, bo,vever, as ce.ro:monly 
used, are comparative. I have always applied them to the plains 
of Pa.tagonia, yet the vegetation possesses spiny bushes & soJile 
dry p.rickly grasses, which is lu.wriant to anything to be seen here. 
There are not many spots where in 20,0 yards square, some little 

• N.B. 1 have e.xaggernte<l this st<>ry of Vnldivia. [C.D.] 
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bush, plant, Cnctus or Lichen cao not be discovered, ,'<. in tbe 
ground seeds lie buried rcndy to spring up during the first ·rainy 
,vinter. In Peru absolute deserts arc to be met with over a IArge 

extent of country. 
In the evening ,ve came to n Little valley in which the bed or a 

Little streamlet was damp: foUo,ving tb.is up for o. mile \VC ea.me 
to ,vater & that not very bad. During the night the strean, flo,v, 
a league Jo,ver down than in [the] day, before it is CVl).porotcd & 
a,bsorbed. There were plenty [ of] sticks for firewood, so that Cor 
us, it-wa.s a good place of bivouac; but the poor animals had not 
a mouthful to eat. Even here there were two cottages of Indians, 
with a ti:oop of donlceys, employed in carrying firewood &c. &c. 
to .. the mines; th'ese donkeys are without any inaccuracy supported 
on the stumps.of the dry twigs of the Bushes. There is not a plant 
of any sort for them to eat. I believe every no,v & then they are 
taken to feed for a short time in the valleys of the Cordilleras, but 
generally, what I have stated is their sole support. The fact or the 
gnawed· stumps proved the truth & quite astonished me. 

Jurre 11th. Rode for 12 hours "';thout stopping, tilJ ,ve reached a 
· spot where there was water & fire,vood .. Formerly there ':18d been a 
smelting furnace here. Our herses agam ha~ not anything to _eat, 
heing ~hut up man old Corral. The "'.bole lin_e of road ,vas ~ly; 
any v:ie,v of the distant landscape ,vns interestulg from ~be v~oous 
colors of the bare.mountains & splendid ,veather. It IS a pity to 
see the sun so constantly bright over so useless n country; !.UCh 
shining days ought only to brighten a prospect of fields, cottages 

,& gardens. 
12th. B y nQO.n we n:rrived at the H acieod~ o_f Potrero ~eco in the 

Valley of Copiap<). I was heartily glad of1t; 1t 1s roost disagreen~le 
to hear whilst you are eating a good supper, your horse g~awin~ 
the post to ,vhich he is tied ,~ to know ,that yo_u cnnnot Telieve h.is 
hunger. The ,vhole journey is a sottrce of an.,,ety to see bo,v fl\l>t 
you can cross the Tra.versia. To all appearance ho,ve\•Cr the horses 
were quite fresh &no one could have told they bad not eaten for 

the last 55 hours. . . . . . 
This Hacienda belo»ged to one or the Brlt1Sh a.ssoc1at1o~s; their 

a!fairs, when bankrupt, ,vere purchased by some En~lish mer· 
chants; one of these, l\'l:r Bingley, came out as managing agent. 
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I bad a letter of introduction to him Lt by good luck he came r 
r.~ T hi d. h · ron\ the to,rn tb.is day to the i:,:,late. o s ere 1t, t ere 1s no lnitd . 

the "·hole ,·alley "'hich looks in such good order. At one time tl~~ 
"·hole "·as rented at 500 dollars,* no,v one n1cre part is let fat l l 800 
& another [atl -\00; he reser,;ng the best part for himself. Thi~ is ' 
~peeimen of the management of those mad associations; this cstat: 
is called 1-1 leagues (perhaps 25 English miles) long: it is of course 
,ery narro"·• seldom a mile & often of no breadth, that is, the 
,-alley in some parts cannot be irrigated. Generally it has a ,vidth 
of nvo fields. The whole is cultivated "ith the Clover of the coun
try for the Pasturage of ) [ulcs. Mr Bingley's business is the ship
ment of Copper ores, but everything depends on the carriage of 
the ores to the Port. There is so little land in the whole valley, that 
mules sufficient for the mines cannot be pastured. It would sound 
odd in England, the "·hole value of a n1ining business depending 
on the q11Alltity of pasturage to be obtained by any individual. 
The scarcity of cultivated land does not depend so much on the 
inequality or unfitness for irrigation, as on the little water. The 
ri,er this year is remarkably full; at this Hacienda, it reaches up 
to a horse's belly, is about 15 yards mde, & rapid; of course it 
grows gradually decreasing till it reaches the sea. This however 
happens rarely; for a period of 80 years not a drop ever entered 
the Pacifick. The inhabitants ,vatch a storm in the Cordilleras 
with great interest; one good fall of snow secures water for the 
ensuing year. This is of infinitely more consequence than rain in 
the lo"'er country. ,vith the latter, which often does not fall for 
t,vo & even three years together, they arc enabled to pasture the 
mules & cattle for some time in the mountains; but without Snow 
in the Andes desolation extends over the ,vhole valley. I t is on 
re~rd that three times nearly all the inhabitants have ~n 
obliged to emigrate to the South. The valley is said to cont~ 
12,000 souls, but its produce is sufficient only for three months m 
the year; the rest being drawn from Valparaiso & the South· 
Before the discovery of the famous Silver l'lfineral of Chanuocillo, 
Copi~~o was in a rapid state of decay; now it is in a very thri"Ving 
condJtion. The town which was completely overthro, \111 by an 
Earthquake has been rebuilt. 

The valley of Copiapo runs in a very Southerly d irection, so 
• £100. (C.D.] 
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that il is of considerable length to its source in the Cordtlll"ra; it 
forms n n1ere green ribbon in o. desert. DoLh the valley:; of CUA,co 
&, Copinpo mo.y be considered ns i~lru1ds to the ~orthwnrd of Chill, 
separated by deserts in the pince of Salt ,vatcr. Beyond thc.c, 
there is one other very miserable "alley coiled Pnposo, which <.-un
tains about 200 people. Then ,ve come to the real dC5Crt of Ata• 
cama, a far ,vorse barrier than the mO!lt turbulent sea .. \ t the 
present time there is plenty of ,vaur & every mnn irrigates his 
land as much as he likes; when it is scarce guard~ ru:c sent to the 
sluices of all the Azcquis to sec they do not talce more than their 
allotted number of hours in the week. In consequence of tlus 
abundance & the rich nature of soil, ,vhich is much le:;~ gravelly 
than in the other valleys, the stripe of vegetation is very lu.ntrinnt. 
But when the latitude 27° is considered, & that it is nearly io the 
same parallel with St Catherine's on the coast of Bni.zil, it 1s sur
prising that there is no trace of a Tropical character 1n the 
Vegetation. 

June 18th a; 14th. Staid here two days, employed in geologizing the 
huge surrounding mountains. 

15th. Proceeded up the valley towards the Cordilleras; its course 
was however very oblique, running about S.S.E. instead of East. 
I dined at a hospitable old Spaniard, Don Eugeruo Matta, at 
whose house General Aldonati was staying. He w~ governor of 
Chiloe during the time of Capt. King's Voyage & ,veil known to 
the officers. I found him the pleasantest gentleman I have met in 
Chill. The valley continued much as I ho.,•e described it; & always 
pleasant to behold. At nightfall we reached the Hacienda of las 
Amolanas to the o,vner of ,vhich, Don Benito Cruz, I had a letter 
of introduction. 

16th. I staid there the ensuing day & found hirn most hospitable & 
kind; indeed I defy a traveller to do justice to the goodnature ,vith 
which strangers are received in this country. 

17th. J hired n1ules & a guide to penetrate a little ,vay in the Cor• 
dilleras. A t'e,v leagues beyond the Hacienda, the valley of 
Copiapo is divided into three bmnches; the Southern one, l\l amflas, 
bas a long course skirting the Cordilleras & is inhabited during 
much of its length ;-the other t\vo arnlS, ench only have one or 
t\,,0 houses. I entered the one called Jolquem, it was very barren 
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& uninhabited, slept " 'here there. "'~ a little pa~ture. (lSth.) 
Pursued our course. the valley b econung more fertile; ,ve passed 
only one house. At nudday seeing the valley mu u\ a ver 
Northerly d,irection for a long distance, 1 did not think it worti 
,vbile to proceed; so "·e turned back & again chose a snug spot t~ 
bivouac. This ravine is oue of the passes of the Cordilleras. At 
night it appeared like an approaching rain storm. We e}e})erienced 
a trifling shock of an Earthquake. "\'Ve ,vere at a considerable ele
,·ation although the ascent from the sea is only just perceptible. 

''' ith a clear sky it from sharply every night. 
J

1111
e 191h. Returned do,vn tb.e ravine to las Aroo1anas. Staid there 

the following day. (200t.) I found an al;)undance of petrifted shells 
& wood. ltis amusing to find the same subject discussed here, as 
formerly amongst the learned of Euroi>e, concerning the origin of 
these shells, whether they really were shells or ,vere thus "born by 
Nature".* At night a stranger came in & asked permission to 
sleep there: it turned out he bad been lost & wandering about for 
the last 17 days. He started from Guasco alto1 with baggage 
mules & servants, expecting•to find (without a gtJide) bis way in 
two days to the valley of Copiap<). Missing his track he heeame 
involved in a labyrinth of mountains & could not escape. Some 
of bis mules fell over the precipices & if it had not been for the 
good fortune of meeting a herd of cattle he wo:uld have been 
obliged to have killed his mules t0 eat. They could .not fairly leave 
the mountains, on account of not knowing in the' more level 
country the few spots where water is found.-! mentit>n this as a 
proof of the impracticable nature of the country. It is a cortstant 
subject of surprise to me, whenever I reflect about itJ bo:w the 
Spanish soldiers, who at the time of the Conquest ma'Jlched, .& man)' 
on foot, from Peru to Chili, did ever survive the dangers 0f these 
deserts. t That many perished .is well known, but enough escaped 
to continue a war with numerous tribes of the native Indians, 

21st. R eturned to the H acienda of Potrero Seco, & from there a 
long day's ~de to the town of Copiapo . . l22nl:Z.) The lo,ver p_art of 

the valley lS broarder & near to the town it is a fine pl8,lll re· 
sembling that of Aconcagua or Quillota. I staid three days here 

• ?tiy gene1'8l method of c.x:plane.tion God mnde them. [C.D-J 
t Always took 1ndian guides perforre. [C.D.] 
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\\'lth ?lfr Bii1gley. Copiapo covers t1 coru.idcroblc space or ground, 
eaoh house pos$essing more or less Garden. (2/Jrd-26//1.) lt i, how
ever o. miserable looking place; l never S&\Y so fe\Y houses fur
nished \vith o.ny comforts. Every soul o.ppco.rs to be cndcovo11ring 
to make mone~ & see how soon (& in thi!I they nrc quite right) 
tl~ey ea~ leave it: Every person is more or less directly concerned 
,VJth mm_es, & mines & ores arc the sole subjects of conven1ntion. 
Necessanes of all sorts are very dear. The town being 18 leagues 
from the 1,ea port, & the land carriage so e.xpensive alone would 
nearly caus~ this. A Fo\vl costs from 5 to 6 shillings; tl1c lire \VOO<l 
?r rathe~ sticks are ~rought on donkeys from t\vo & three doys' 
Journey m the C0rdilleras. Meat is nendy a.s dear as in England 
& pasturage for Animals a shilling per day; this for South ,\mericn 

is wanderJ:ully exorbitant. 

Jwne 26th,. I hired a. Vaqueano & 8 mules to take me into the Cordil· 
leras by a. more direct line than last time. As the country in this 
cliteetion was :utterly desert I took with me a cargo & half of Barley 
&St:ra\V. About two leagues above the to\vn,a broad valley, called 
the "Des:po})latlo" or ,minhabited, branches oll from the one by 
which I descend.ed. This at first runs very Northerly, but the1\ 
proceeds very Easterly & ends in a good pass to the other side. 
This valley is a very l&l'ge one, both of great breadth & depth; it 
is ho,vever quite dry, perhaps with the exception of a fe\v days 
during some very rainy 1\'lllter. The sides o[ the crumbling rooWl· 
ta.ins are b:ut little furrowed ,vith ravines & the bottom of the main 
,valley level. Ne considerable river ever could have poured its 
waters over the bed. of shingle, ,vithout leoving a channel similar 
to ,vhat is faund in other valleys. I feel no doubt as ,ve DO\\" see it, 
so it ,vas left by the gradually Tetiring sea. The dry valleys, men
tioned by Tra,vellers in _Feru, probably in the gteatcr number of 
instances o,ve their present form to the so.me origin. 

We rode till an hour after sunset till ,ve renchc<l a side ravine, 
with a small well called " Agua nroarga". The \1•ater deserves its 
no.me, for besides being saline, it is most offensively putrid & 
bitter; I suppose the distance is about 25-30 (English) miles from 
the river of Copiapo; in this distonce there is not o. drop of ,vater 
& the country almost dcserYes the name of an absolute desert. 
Yet it is about half [\vay] ,vhere the Indian houses at Punta 
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G ..,_ ntt situllted. J also noticed in front of son1e or the "" 11 oruu h . . ~111n 
"de , o.lle)'S which enter into t e mam on<', t,vo pile~ of stones 

:.1 • • • h n 
little ,vav apart &. in a direction to point up t e valley. hiy com. 
pa.nions ·knc,v nothing about them ~r.. only ans°"•ered my queries 
by their "Quien sabe?" 

J u11r 27/li. Set out early in the morning, by midday reached the ravine 
of Paypote, where there is a tiny rill ?f "'ater, a little vegetation 

00 it.s borders & some A.lgarroba (a ~fimoso.) trees. On this latter 
account formerly there wos a smelting furnace here; we found a 
solitary man in charge of it, his sole ~ccu~ation was hunting 
Gu.anacoes with a pack of large dogs. At mght 1t froze sharply, but 
we had plenty of fire~·ood to make a good fire. 

28th. '\-Ve continued gradlllllly ascending as we followed the va:lley; 
this became more contracted & is called near to the Cor clilleras 
~lo.ricongo. We sa,v during the day some Guanacoes & the track 
oC the Vicuna; also a great many Foxes; I presume these latter 
animals prey on the small gnawing animals which manage to find 
sustenance & abound in the most sterile & dry spots. The scenery 
on all sides showed desolation brightened & made palpable by a 
clear, unclouded sky. Custom excludes the feeling of sublimity 
& this being absent, such scenery is rather the reverse of inter
esting. We bivouacked at the foot of the "primera linen" or the 
first line of the partition of the waters; the streams however on 
the other side do not flow to the Atlantic, but into an elevated 
undulating district, in the middle of ,vbich there is a large Salina 
or salt lake. Besides this ridge, there are t\vo others to pass, be
fore arriving at the descent on the Eastern slope. The outline of 
the Cordilleras in this part is very tame. I climbed up on foot to 
very near the crest; from the Pt1111.a I experienced, I cannot sup· 
pose the elevation is less than 8,000 to 10,000 ft.; there was a good 
deal of Snow, which ho,vever only remains here in the ,vinter 
months. The winds in these districts obey very regular la,vs; every 
day a fresh breeze blo,vs up the valley & at night, an hour or two 
nfter sunset, the air fTom the cold regions above descends OS 

through a funnel. This night it blew a gale of wind, & the ~ 1
-

perature ~ust have been considerably below the freezing point, 
for ,vater 1n a short time became a block of ice. No clothes seetned 
to oppose any obstacle to the air; I suUered much from the c0ld, 
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so _that I could not sleep, & in t11 e morning rosi• ,vath my bo,ly 
quite dull & bcnumbccl. In lh<' Cord1Urm further Soulh"vd 
people lose lhcir lives from bnow-,tonn,, bere 1t ~omc:t1ml" hap
pen~ from another cause. ;\[y guide, ,vhcn a boy of fourteen yCJ1r.1 
old, was po.ssing ,vith some other, the Corcl.illem 1n the 1nonth of 
l\'[ay, & ,vhilc in the central parts a fur1ou, gnle o ( wind o.ro"'• 110 

that the men could hardly slick oo their muJe.1 & ,tonu '"tre 
flying along the ground; the day ,vns quite cloudle«s & not n ,peck 
of Snow fell, but lhe temperature was low. It,~ prohnble tb4t the 
thermometer ,vould not have stood very mMy degrees below the 
freezing point, but the el!ect on their bodies, lll-protcctc:d by 
clothing, ,vouJd be in proportion to the rnpidity of the current or 
cold air. The gale lasted for more than a day; the men begnn to 
lose all their strength & the mules ,vould not move onwo..nb. ~ly 
guide's brother tried to return but he perished & his body wos 
found two years aftenvards, lying by the i.ide or his mule near the 
road, with the bridle still in his hand. 1\"Vo other men in the party 
lost their fingers & toes, & out or two hundred mules & thirty 
cows only fourteen of the Conner escaped alive. MD.ny year, ago 
a large party all perished from a similar cause; but their bodies 
to this day have never been discovered: the union of 4 cloudless 
sky, low temperature, & a furious gnle of wind, I should lb.ink 
must be in all parts of the world an unusun.l occurrence. 

J une 29th. We gladly travelled do,vn the ,·n.lley to our former night's 
lodging; & (80th) from thence to near the " ,\.gun amargu " , where 
there is a bitter little ,vell. (July lsl.) Reached the ,·alley of 
Copiap6; the smell or the fresh clover ,vns quite delightful after 
the scentless air of the dry sterile Oespoblndo. 

J uly 2nd cl; ard. Stnid in the town at i\Ir Bingley's house. 

4th. Set out for the Port, ,vhich is called 18 leagues distant. I ,lept 
at a cottage beyond the halfway. There is very little cultivation 
belo,v the to"•n; the valley e.xpand~ & is covered with a "'retched 
coarse kind of grass, which scarcely any animal will touch. Tht' 
soil appears bot.b rich & do.nip: ils poorness in productive powers 
must be o,ving to the nbundnnce of saline n1attcr; in ~omc l,pot, 
there n.re layers several inches thick of white &. pure Srut~, whiC'h 
consist chiefly of the Carbonate & Sulphate of Soda. The ,vhole 
tine of road is only inhabited in a few places. (61h.) \\'e reached the 

DD .. 
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port at Noon. It is a miserable little ru,,,,cn1blnge of a fc"" houi.c. 
situated at the foot of 1-on1c sterile plains & hills. A.t present, fro~ 
the river reaching the sea, they enjoy the nd,.,nutage of fre,h 
,,,-alcr ,nthin a nule & o half. On the beach there " 'ere large piles 
of merebnndizc ,r., lhe little place bad an air of b,1l.tle & activity. 
I foWld the Beagle had arrived on the 3rd. Capt. FitzRoy ,vas not 
on board: at ''alparaiso he joined the B londe to assist as Pilot in 
talting oU the co~-t of Chili, South of Concepcion, the crew of 
H.)LS. Challenger, "·hich had there been "rrecked.43 I felt very 
glad to be again on bonrd the Beagle. In the evening I gave my 
"adios" with a hearty good,vill to my companion, Mariano 
Gonzales, "-ith whom I had ridden so many leagues in Cbili. 

July 6th. In the middle of the day the B eagle made sail: on the 10th 
we crossed the Tropic o[ Capricorn: on the 12th in the evening came 
to an anchor at the port of I quique. (12th.) The coast was here 
formed by a great steep ,.,.all of rock about 2000 feet high; the 
town conts.ining about a thousand inhabitants, stands on a little 
plain of loose sand at the foot of this barrier. T he whole is utterly 
desert; the fine white sand is piled up against the mountains to 
more than a thousand feet high, & neither it nor the r ocks produce 
one single plant. In this climate a light shower only falls once in 
many years; hence the ravines are filled up ,vith loose detritus & 
the whole mountains appear erumbling. At thls season of the year, 
a heavy bank or clouds parallel to the ocean seldom rises above 
the ,vaU of coast rocks. The aspect of the place was most gloomy; 
the little port with its fe,v vessels & the small group of ~vretched 
houses, seemed ovenvhelmed & out of all proportion with the rest 
of the scene. The inhabitants live like those on board a ship, 
everything con1cs from a distance. T he water is brought from 
Pisagua, about 40 miles orr, in boats, & is sold at 9 R iales ( 4$. Gd.) 
an eighteen gaUon cask: a ,vine-bottle full costs ad. I n a. like 
manner ~rc,vood & of ~ourse every article of food is imported. The 
latter chieDy Crom Arica ,vherc there is a stream & fertile valley. 
Of ~ours~ very fe,v animals can be maintained in such a place; 
I, with difficulty, hired for the morning t,vo mules & a guide to go 
: ~e Saltpetre "'orks. • T hese arc the present support of Iquique; 

unng one year the value of 100 thousand pounds sterling ,vns 

• Pnld 4£ sterling. ~lcotion I.his wnount. [C.D.] 

1806 tQt· rqcr. fti) .,_. 
exported to I•'rnncc .~ England. I t,, howcvtr of much Jes., ,'llluc 
than true Snllp,•lre, lhis being tltc ~ilrnlc or Sodn, rnixcd wilh 
S?rnc co~?'on ~nl~. Formerly there were two e,c, t-<lrogl) ncb 
silver mr~g ~slrrcl,;.nt the prc,rnt dny they produce little. 
. Our nrr1vn! tn the on1ng cau,cd ~ome httlc n.pprt'hen,iun; Peru 
JS at present 1n a ~om~lctc state of 1\ norchy; ..t C4eh pnrty having 
d_cmnnd_ed ~ contr1bul1on, the poor town or Iqu1que w11S 1n tr1buln
tion, t~nking that the evil hour wn.\ come. They nl,o have their 
domestic troubles; thTCe French carpenter-, during one night broke 
open & robbed tlvo Churches; subsequently froro intimidation one 
confessed & the plate was recovered. The two convict., ,.,ere ~cnt 
to Arequipn, 200 leagues distant, for punishment, but the chief 
man there thought it a pity to shoot such useful ,vorkmen w·bo 
co~d ~ak~ all sorts of furniture, & they were pardoned. T hin,r; 
bemg 1n this state, the Churches ,vcre ngain broken open &; the 
plate stolen; but this second time no ~ can bf! discovered 
(some suspect the Cura!); the inhabitants ,vere dreadfully enroged 
& declaring none but hereticks would "cat God ,\!mighty", pro• 
ceeded to torture some Englishmen, with the intention of after• 
wards shooting them. At last the author ities inter(Bed & peace 
was established. 

July 13th. In the morning I started for the Saltpetre works, n cfut11nec 
of 14 leagues. Our ascent by n zig-zng sn.ndy track up the steep 
coast line of mountain (1900 ft. Barom.) was very tedious. \Ve ,oon 
came in vie,v of the Mincrales of Guantnjnyn & S. Il0:;n. The.c 
t\vo small villages are placed nt the very mouths of the mines; 
if Iquique had a desolate appearance, these perched up on a hill 
bad a still more uru1atural air. \ Ve did not reach the Saltpetre 
works till after sunset; the rood crossed an undululing country; 
a complete & utter desert. The road ,vas strew·ed over ,.-1th the 
bones nnd skins of dead J\[ulcs & J uckasies: what travellers have 
rather strongly ,vrittcu about the nun1bcr:. in the Cordillera plb~e,,, 
is here actually verifycd. Excepting the \ 'ultur aura, which feeds 
on the Carcases, I sn,v neither bird, quadruped, reptile or in~~-ct. 
On the coa.st mountains at about '.?000 ft. ele\'ation, the bnrc ,nnd 
,vas in places strewed ovor "'ith nn unattached greeni,h Lichen, 
in Corm like tho~c ,vhich gro,v on old i.tump,: thi-. in a fe,v >p0Li 

"'as sufficiently abundant to til\gC the snnJ ,,•tum ,ccn fri.lm n littlc 
.: t l 
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yeUo,visl1 color. I also ::.aw another i_ninute species 
of Lichen on the old bones. ,\nd ,vbere the firs~ kind was lying, 
there ,,·eze in the clefts of the rocks a f etv Cacti. These are sup
ported by the dense clouds " 'hich generally rest o~ :he land at this 
height. :Excepting these, I sa,v no one plant. This 1s _the first true 
desart I hnve ever seen; the eilect on me ,vas not unpressive, I 
believe o\\Wg to having been weaned• to such a country whilst 
travelling from Coquimbo to Copiapo. In common language, the 
Traversia between Guasco & the latter place is a frightful desart· ' 
bowe,•er in truth few spots 200 yds. square could be found mthout 
any Yestige of vegetation. This coun~ is very remarkable by 
being in the greater part covered by a thick crust of Salt & sali:
ferous Sandstone. The Salt is ,vhite, very hard, & compact, it 
occurs in water wom nodules, which project out of the soft S"and
stonc. The appearance of the mountains & valleys is {hat of tbe 
last remains of snow, before all is thawed away. Many of the 
Strata contain Salt, this, I suppose to· have been washed out, & 
subsequently infiltering amon~t tbe superficial sand is rehardened. 
The quantity is immense & it offers an incontestible proof of the 
dryness of the climate. At night I slept at the house of an owner 
of one of the Saltpetre works. (14th.) The country is here equally 
unproducti-ve. They have a well (36 yards deep) from which same 
bitter, Saltish water is procured, & firewood at twelve miles dis· 
tance. Nearer to the main Cordillera there are some few little 
villages, such as Tarapaca, where having more water, the in· 
habitants are enabled to irrigate a little land & produce hay, on 
whlch the mules & Jackasses employed in carrying the Saltpetre 
fee-d. The owner complained much of the heavy expen.ces. The 
Nitrate of Soda, purified by solution in boiling water is sold at the 
Ship's side at 14 shillings the 100 pounds. The roin~ consistS of a. 
thick (2-8 ft.) hard layer of tolerably pure Salt, which is alm

05t 

on the surface of the Land. The stratum follo,vs the margin of a 
gr~d basin or plain, which manifestly has once been either a lake 
or inland sea. The present elevation is 8800 ft. In J)ly return 

1 

ma~e a roun~ by the famous l\>Uneral of Guantajaya; the :vi}Jsge 
entii:ely conSJsts ~r the families of the miners; the place is uttedY 
destitute, ,vater LS brought by animals from about 30 xniles- A.t 
present the mines produce sea.rccly anything; they hav,e forl'.llerlY 

• Wcnn froni not to- a tillse mctnphor. [R.F. ?] 
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been ,vorked to n grent. extent; one hnving n depth of 100 }'Gtd,. 
?iinsses, very mnny pounds ,veight, or Silver bnvc been e,troctc:J, 
so pure ns to require no process but running them down into bar-,. 
We rc;ached Iquique artcr surucl & 1 went on boord, ,~•hen the 
Beagle ,veigbcd her anchor for Limn. J nm very glnd ,ve hove seen 
this place, I understand it (is) a complete type of the gi-wtc:r pnrl 

of the coast of Peru. 

July 19th. In the night anchored in the outer po.rt of the harbor of 
Gallao. Our passage ,vas a short one owing to the steady trade 
wind. Rolling steadily on,vards ,vith our studding snils on cuch 
side, I was reminded of the Atlantic. But there is a great dif• 
fetence in the interest of the t,vo passages. In the latter there is 
an ever varying & beautiful s~-y; the brilliant dlly is relieved by n 
cool :refreshing evening & the cloudless sk-y is glorious. The ocltllll 
teems ,vith tile, no one can watch the Flying-fish, Dolphin & 
Porpoises without pleasure. At night in the olenr Heavens, the 
Europrean traveller views the new Constellations which foretell 
the new c'O.untries to wbich the good ship is onward driving. Here 
in the Pacifrck, although the ,vater is never agitated by storms, it 
never re~ts quiet, but feels through the unbroken continuitr the 
violence wbieh reigns in the South. Now, in the ,vinter, a heavy 
d,ull bank of clouds intercepts dur~ ~cccssive days even .a 
glimpse of tb:e sun. The temperature IS by no means wann; lJ\ 

apprea:cbing these l0w ~atitudes I did not e..x-pe_ne.nce tb~t de· 
licious mildness, which 1s kno,vn for a few days Ul the Spnng of 
England, or in fust entering the Tropics in the Atlantic. 

20th. Du.ring our whole stay the climate ,vas far fron1 pleasant; the 
cea.s.eless gloom which hangs over the country "'ouJd render any 
1andseape uninteresting. During 16 days I have only had one 
view of the Cordillei:as behind Luna, ,vhich, seen in stages th.rough 
the openings o~ the clouds, bore a very grand aspect. r~ ~ pro
verbial that rain never falls in this part of Peru.; yet thlS 1s not 
correct, during nearly every day there is a thick d.riule or Scotch 
mist ,vhich is sufficient to make the streets n,uddy & one's clothese 
very dnmp. People are generally -pleased to ~II this Peruvian de,,r. 
That much ,,va,tcr does not fall IS very manifest; the houses are 
cavered ,,rith 111),t roofs, composed of hardened n1ud; on U1~ n1ole 
sbip-loads of ,vhcat are piled up & thus kept for months without 
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anv covcr. Ls.stly. the cow1try i~ quite 1-lcrilc, exccpt,ing "'here 
irrigntcd. The \"nlley of the Rin1ac, ho,Ye,•er , ,vears as green a 
clothing IL'> tho~e in eentro.l Chili. I cannot say that I like "'ho.t 
I hnve ~cen of P eru; in summer it is said that the Climate is much 
plcn.sauter; at all scnsons of the year both inhabitants & foreigners 
suCier much from attacks of .\ gue.• 

No ~tatc in S. ,\mcrica, since the declaration of the Inde
pendence, has suCiered more front Anarchy than Peru: at present 
there are four chiefs in arms for suprenie government. If one 
should succeed in becoming very po,verful, the others for a time 
coalesce again~t him, but after,vards are again disunited. The 
other day at the Anniversary of the Independence, high mass was 
performed, the President partaking of the Sacrament; during the 
" Te Deu.m laudamus" instead of each regiment displaying the 
Peruvian flag, a black one with death's bead was unfurled. 
Imagine what a go\"ernment, ,v hen such a scene could be ordered on 
such an occasion to be typical of their determination of fighting to 
death !-This state of a({air.; bas happened very unfortunately for 
me, as I am precluded from making any excursions beyond the limits 
of the To,vns. The barren I sd of S. Lorenzo wbich forms the harbor 
is nearly the only secure 'l'l'alk. I climbed one day to the highest 
part, nearly 1200 ft. high. This is within the limit of the region of 
Clouds at this season. I there met with half a dozen different 
kinds of plants & an abundance of Cryptogamic vegetati0n; on the 
hills near Lima, at a little greater elevation, the ground is carpeted 
with moss & there are some beautiful yello,v lilies called Aman
caes. T his sho,vs a much greater humidity than in a corresponding 
si tuation at Iquique. Gradually travelling Northward, the climate 
becorlles damper, & at Guyaquil t11ere are ho..'tll'iant forests.t 

Cnllao is a most miserable filthy, ill built, small sea-port; the 
inba~itants both here &. at Lima present every imaginable shade 
of m.o.1;ure behvecn European, N egro & Indian blood. They appear 
a depraved, drunken set. The Yery atmosphere was loaded with 
foul smells; & that peculiar kind, ,vhieh can be perceived in nearly 
nl~ towns ,vithin the Tropics, ,vas very strong. The Fortress which 
mthstood Ld. Cochrane's long siege, appears very imposing; the 

• Common t-0 coast or Pnciflck-most mysterious-St Jago Golopngos 
healthy-~ol quantity of ,egetnlion-Stngnant mo~ture. [C.D.] 

t ~,e suddt'n. (C.D.) 
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prcNidcnl is to-morro,v going to dilimnnlle 1t; he has not an oflir.cr 
to ,vhom he could tn1\t \(> important n charge. Ilc him"·ll ob
tained his presenL rnnk by being Governor ,'I(, mutinying ngnin,t 
the former president. Cnllno being S"Uch n.1 it i~ &. [,ima -.e,•rn 
miles dii.lllnt, this is a disngrccnl>lc [pince] to lie in n Slup; nt 
present there arc no means to lake C.'tCrcise. A ~hort tim<' qnec-, 
Air \Vilson the Consul general, Lord E. Clinton ,~ a l~nehmnn 
,vere riding & were attacked by a party of Soldicr;-robbcr;, who 
plundered them so completely, that they returned rui.kcd. ex
cepting their drawers. 'rhe robbers ,vcrc actuated by w1Lrm 
Patriotism; they waved the P eruvian banner & intermingled Cl')'~ 

of "Viva la Patria"; "give me your jacket". " Libcrtad Libcr• 
tad" with "Off ,vith your trowsers " . 

J uly 29th. I took a place in a coach ,vhieh runs nvi.ee every day t_o 
Lima & spent five very pleasant days there. (Augwt 3rd) There IS 

so much hospitality in these countries & the eonv~tion o_f in
telligent people in a new & foreign pince ~ot fail to ~ inte
resting. ?,!oreover a residence of some years m contact ,v1th the 
polite & formal Spaniards certainly improves the manners of the 
English merchants. I found the Consul General, Mr \V_ilson, most 
exceedingly obliging: having been rud de ~p ~o Bo~var be. hos 
travelled over much of S. America & knows its inhabitants ngbt 
well. 

Lima. stands on a. smnll plain formed during the gradual retreat 
of the sea· out of it rise barren steep hills like I slands. It is 
irrigated b~ two streams, the valleys of which rapidly_ contract & 
are hidden between the headlands of the first Cor<hllems. The 
plain is clivided into large green fields divided by ~tmight mu~
,vnlls. there are very few trees e.'tcepting some ,villo\\·s & frwt 
trees.' By the presence of an occasional cluster of Banann pl~nts 
& Orange trees only d~es t)1e lnn~scape partake of a 1'rop•~ 
character. T he city of Lunn 1s no,v 1n a_,vrc~ched state of decay, 
the streets are nearly unpaved & in nil d1tcctions heaps of filth are 
piled up. Amongst these the Ga~li~azocs'. tame ~ Po_ultry, are 
picking up bits of Carrion. There 1s httlc_a1r of bu.smes,, there are 
few Carriages, carts or even Cargo-~Iules m tl~e streets. The hous~ 
have genernlly an irregular upper story, bwlt on account of the 
Earthquakes of plnstered wood-,vork; some of the old houst>S no,v 
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used by ,evcral Camilie.. are immensely large &, "'ould riYnl in the 
suites of Apnrlmt'nts the n1ost 1nngn.ifi<'c-nt in London. Limn n1ust 
indeed rom1crly bn,·e been a splendid, but sn1nll city; the extra
ordinary number of churches giYe to it, especially "'hen seen fron1 
n short distance, a character quite distinct Cron, the generality of 
to\\-US. 

Th= are two things in Lima ,vhich nil Travellers have dis
cussed; th.e Jodie:. '"ta pad as", or concealed in the saya y manta, 
& a fruit called Chilin1oya.u To mv mind the former is as beauti
ful as the latter is delicious. The close elastic gown fits the figure 
closely & obliges the ladies to walk with small steps, ,vhich they 
do very elegantly & di~play very ,vhite silk stockings & very 
pretty Ceet. They wea.r a black silk veil, which is fixed round the 
waist behind, is brought over the head & held by the hands before 
the face, allowing only one eye to remain uncovered. But th~n, 
that one eye is so black & brilliant. & has such powers of motion 
& e.xprcssi~n, thatits effect is very powerful. Altogether the ladies 
are so metamorpbised, that I at first felt as much surprised as if 
I had been introduced amongst a number of nice round mei::maids, 
or any other such beautiful animal. And certainly they are better 
worth looking at than all the churches & buildings in Lima. 
Secondly for the Chilimoya, ,vhich is a very delicious fruit, but the 
flavour is about as difficult to describe, as it would be to a Blind 
man some particular shade of colour; it is neither a nutritive fruit 
like the Banana, a crude fruit like the Apple, or refreshing fruit 
like the Orange or Peach, but it is a very good & large fruit & that 
is olJ I have to say about it. 

,,Jugu$t 911,-Sept.ember. H.1'11.S. Blonde arrived ,vith Capt. FitzR oy 
on board; he subsequently during the Beagle's stay resided in Lima. 
The country bas continued in the same state of mis-rule; even the 
road between Li.ma & Callao bas been infested ,Yith gangs of 
mounted robbers. In consequence I have staid quietly on board. 
l'lly occupation has been ,vriting up Geological notes about Chill. 
IT the time bad not been robbed either from England or the 
Pacifick it ,vould have. been pleasant; the consciousness of this, 
gave a longing to proceed. I paid Lima t\vo short visits; one day 
I ,vent out with some l'llerchants, who have a few dogs to hwit 
deer with. Our sport ,vas very p oor; but I had an opportunity of 
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seeing lhe rcmainq of one or the very nun1erous old uul11111 ,;ilfngcs, 
,vith its hill-like mound in the centre. The ruins in tltis plain of 
houses, cnclosur1..-s, irrigating ,trcnms .~ burin.J mou11cl~, lfl\'C one 
a high idcn or the ancient popuJntion. \Vhcn the Earthen ,varc 1> 

considered; the ,voollcn cloth~, the utcn~1I, of clcgnnt form, cut 
out of the hardest rocks, the toot~ or Copprr & omamcnt~ or the 
precious metals, it is clear they ,vcre coo~1dcmbly odvanccd in 
civilization. 'fhc burial mounds (cnllcd 1Iuocas) ore rcnlly ~tu
pendous works; in some places, how·cvcr, a nntuml hill appears 
only to be artificially encased & modelled. Another & very dif
ferent class of ruins possesses some interest, no.mely those or old 
Callao, ,vhich ,vas destroyed by the great Earthquo.ke of 17 l 1. 
The state of ruin is much more complete thnn thnt or Concepcion; 
quantities of shingle almost conceal the foundations of the wnlh. 
It is believed the Land at the time subsided: I found some curious 
geological facts, ,vhich are only C.'--plicable by a similn.r movement 
but at a very remote period, ,vhen the country stood ot a less 
elevation by 100 ft. & yet ,vas inhabited by Indians. I do not 
think there is any place which the Beagle has visited, of which 
I have seen so little; so I will ,vrite no more. 

September 6th. The little schooner "Constitution" in which llr Suli
van surveyed North coast of Chili has been bought of the Capt. 
for Governmeot.u Messrs Usbome & Forsyth are left in her to 
survey the coast of Peru & after"·ards return in o merchant 
vessel to England. 

7th. The Beagle sailed for the Galapagos: (15th) on the 15th she was 
employed in surveying the outer coast of Chotbam Islnnd, the 
S. Eastern one of the Arcbipelogo. 

16th. The next day we ran near Hood's Jsd -~ there left the \\.hole 
boat. In t.hc evening the Yawl ,\"as also sent a,vay on o. surveying 
cruize of some length. The ,vcntber no"· &. during the pa:.~o.gc ho.<i 
continued as on tbe coast of Peru, a steady, gentle breeze of ,vind 
& gloomy sky. We landed for 1u1 hour on the ~ .1-V. e~d of Chatl~am 
Isd. These islands at a distance have o sloping uniform outline, 
excepting ,vhere broken by sundry pops & hillock.~; the whole 
black Lava, co111pletely covered by srooll leafle:.s brush,vood & low 
trees. The fragments of Lava "·here most porous, arc reddish li!.-e 
cinders; the stunted trees sho,v little signs of life. The black rocks 
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heated bv the ro v, of the V crtical i,,un, lik<' a stove, give to the n1r 
a close ,t.. -,uJtry ·reeling. The plants al~o sn1ell unpleasantly. The 
countrY \\"!LS compared to "·hat ,,,e 1night imagine the cultivated 
parts ~f the Infernal regions to be. 

Tim day, '"e no"' being only 10 miles from the Equator, has 
been the first "'arm one; up to this time all on board have_ ,vorn 
cloth clothes<', & although no one "'ouJd complain of cold, s_till less 
" ·ould thev of too much ,,·armth. The case "'ould be very clillerent 
if "'e ''"~ cruizing on the Atlantic side of the Continent. 

Scptm1bcr 11th. The Beagle wns moved into St_Stephen's harbor. We 
found there an American Whaler & we preV1ously bad seen hvo at 
Hoods Island. The Bay swarmed with anin1als;_ l<:5h, _Shark & 
Turtles " 'ere popping their heads up in all parts. Fishing lm.es were 
soon put overboard & great numbers of fine fish 2 & even 3 feet 
long were caught. This sport makes all hands very merry; l?ud 
laughter & the heavy flapping of the fish are heard on ev~ry side. 
.-Uter dinner a party " 'ent on shore to try to catch Torto1Ses, but 
were unsuccessful. These islands appear paradises for the whole 
family of Reptiles. Besides tlµ-ee kmds of Turtles, the 'fortoise is 
~o abundant that [a] single Ship's company here caught 500-800 
in a short time. The black Lava rocks on the beach are frequented 
by large (2-.'3 ft.) most disgusting, clumsy Lizards. They _are as 
black as the porous rocks over \\·hich they cra,vl & seek the1r prey 
from the Sea. Somebody calls them "imps of darlmess ". They 
assuredly well become the land they inhabit. When on shore I 
proceeded to botanize & obtained 10 dillerent flowers; but suc_h 
insignificant, ugly little flowers, as ,vouJd better become an Ar~tic 
tho.n a Tropical country. The birds are Strangers to M_an & t~k 
him as innocent as their countrymen the huge T orto1Ses. Little 
birds within 8 or four feet, quietly bopped about the Bushes & 
were• uot frightened by stones being thro,vn at them. Mr King 
killed one ,vith his bat & I pushed oil a branch with the end of my 
gun a large Hawk. 

18th. Again we moved our Anchorage & again after dinner took a 
Jong walk. "-Te ascended the broken remains of a low but broad 
crater. The Volcano had been sub-marine: the strata which dipped 
away on all sides ,vere composed of hard Sandstones composed of 
Volcanic dust. A few leagues to the North a broken country was 
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~luddccl ,vilh &moll block cones; Lhc nncient chimney$ (or the 
~ubterrnnean melted Ouid,;. 1'hc hunting pnrly brought buck 16 
Tortoises: 1nost of them very heavy.~ large. 

September 10111 ,f: 20th. During these t,vo dnys &urvcycd the '"°"'ard 
coast of the Isd & returned Lo no anchor where ,v-c hod found the 
"Vhalor. At one point there \\'Cre httlc rills of \\"nlcr, & one ,mall 
cascade. The valleys in lhc neighbourhcnd were coloured a \on1e
,vhat brighter green. Upon fir.t arriving I dei.cribcd the lonJ 0..1 

covered with leafless brushwood; & such certninly is the appt!ar
ance. I believe, however, almost every plont or tree is now both in 
flower & leaf. But the most prevalent kinds are ornamented \\'lth 
but very fe,v & these of a bro,vn color. 

21st. My servant & self ,v.ere landed a fe"' miles to the ~ .E. in order 
that I might examine the district mentioned above as resembling 
chimney[s]. The comparison would have been more e..xact if l hnd 
said the iron furnaces near Wolverhampton. From one point or 
vie,v I counted 60 oithese truncated hillocks, wbieb arc only from 
50 to 100 ft. above the pla.in of Lava. The age of the ,·nriou~ 
streams is distinctly marked by the presence & absence of , -egctn
tion; in the latter & more modem nothing can be imagined more 
rough or horrid. Such a surface has been aptly compared ton sea 
petrified in its most boisterous moments. No sea, bowe\'er. presents 
such irregular undulations, nor such deep & long chnsms. The 
craters are all entirely inert; consisting indeed or nothing more 
than a ring of cinders. There are large circular pits, from 80 to 
80 ft. deep, which might be mistaken for Craters, but are in reality 
formed by the subsidence of the roofs of great caverns, ,vhicb 
probably were produced by a volume of gaz at the time when the 
Lava "'as liquid. The scene "'OS to me novel & full of interest; it 
is always delightful to behold anything which hns been long 
familiar, but only by description. Jn my walk I m<-t two very 
large Tortoises (circumference or shell about 7 ft.). One ,vas eating 
a Cactus &. then quietly "'olked a,vny. The other gave a deep & 
loud hiss & then dre,v back his head. They were so bca,')', I could 
scarcely lift them ofi the ground. Su:rround<-d by the black Lavn, 
the JcnOcss shrubs & large Cacti, tl1cy appeared most old-fashioned 
antediluvian animals or rather inhobitants of some other plnnet. 
We slept on the sandbencll, & in the 1norning (22nd) aftet having 
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collected many ne"' plants, birds & shells & insects, ,ve returned 
in the e,·cning on board. Tllis day ,vas glo,\"iug hot, & was the 
first " ·hen oUI closeness to the Equator "·as ,Tcry sensible. 

Sepll'lnht:r 23rd <(; 2.~u,. Crossed over,~ canie to ru_\ anchor ~t Ch~les 
Island. Here there is a settlement o( only five to 6 years. standing. 
An Englishman, :\Ir La"•son, is now acting as Govern.or. By chance 
be came do,vn to visit a Wl1aling Vi:ssel & in the morning (25th) 
accompanied us to the Settlement. This is situated nearly ip· the 
centre of the I sland, about 4 & ! nules inlau.d, & elevated ,perhaps 
1000 ft. above the sea. The first part of the road passed through 
a thicket of nearly leafless underwood as in Chatham Island. The 
drv Volcanic soil affording a congenial habitation only to tlie 
Li~d tribe. The wood gradually becomes greener during the 
ascent. Passing round the side of the highest hill, the body is 
cooled by the fine Southerly trade wind & the eye ren:.esh.ed PY a 
plain green as England in the Spring time. 0 .ut of the wo0d ex
tensi,e patches have been cleared, in ,vhicli sweet Potatoes (co!).
volvulus Batata) & :Plantains grow with luxw:i'an<,e. The houses 
a.re scnttered over the cultivated ground & form what in Chili 
would be called a "Pueblo". Since lea.ving Brazil we have not seen 
so Tropical a Landscape, but there is a great deficiency in tbe 
absence of the lofty, various & all-beautiful trees of that country. 
It ,vill not easily be imagined bow pleasant the change was fr0m 
Peru &, Northern Chill, in walking in the path,vays to find black 
mud and on the trees to see mosi;es, ferns & Lichens & Parasitical 
plants adhrering. Owing to an unusual quantity of rain at this 
tinle of year, I suspect ,ve have seen the Island at ,its full ad
vantage. I suspect this the more from meetiog,witb singularly few 
insects of any of the orders. If such luxuriance is constant this 
scarcity of its universal concomitauts is ;v.ery remarkable. The 
inhabitan.t.s arc in number 200-800: nearly all are people of colol' 
& banished for P olitical crimes from the State of the Equator 
(Quito & Cuyaquil &c.) to ,vhich this Archipelago belongs. I t ap
pears the people are far from contented; they complain, here as 
in Chiloe, of the deficiency of money: I presume there is some 
more essential want than that o.f mere Currency, namely want of 
sale of their produce. This of course will gradually be ameliorated; 
already on an average in. the year 60-70 Whaling vessels call for 
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provisions & refresb.ment. The ,nnia evil u.ndcr ,vhieh these i,lands 
su[[cr is the scaTciLy of ,vater. In very few plnec:. strcnn1, rcncl1 
the beach, so as to nfJord facilities for lhe watering of Slupp1.ng. 
Every ,vbcre the porous nnLure of the Volcnnte rocks JU\l, n ten
dency to absorb, ,vithout again thro,ving up, lhe little ,vnlcr ,vh.ich 
falls in the course or the year. At the Settlement there u.rc ~cvernl 
springs & small pools, three or four of w'hieh ore: said never to Cv.H. 
Generally the islands in the Pacifick are subject to years or 
drought & subsequent s-carcity; I should be aCraid this group will 
not afford an exception. 'fhe inhabitants here lead a sort. of 
Robinson Ctusoe life; the houses are very simple, built of pole.s ,\r. 
thatched ,vitb grass. Part of their time is employed in bun ting the 
wild pigs & g0ats with ,vbich the "·oods abound; from the clirnate, 
agriculfuier.equires'but a small portico. The m.llin article, however, 
of animal food is the Terrapin or Tortoise: such numbeTS yet re
main, that it is calculated two days' hunting will find food fo, the 
ether 'five in the week. Of course the numbers have been much 
reduced; not many years since, the Ship's company of a Frigate 
breught down t.o' the Beach in one day more tban 200. Whe.rc the 
,settlernent.now is, around the Springs, they formerly s·warmed. 
Mr Lawson thinks there is yet left sufficient for 20 years: be bas 
however sent a party to Ja.roe's Island to salt (there is a Salt mine 
there) the me9et. Some of the animals are the.re so very large, that 
upwards of 200 lbs. of meat have been pi:ocUied from one. M.r 
Lawson reccollects having seen a Tc.mi.pin, "·li.ich 6 men could 
scarcely lift & two could not tUl'll over on its back. These immense 
creatures must be very old; in the year 1S80 one n·a.s caught (which 
required 6 men to li!t it into the boat) which bad various. dates 
carved on its shells; one ,vas 1786. The only reason why it ,vas 
not at that time carried awny must have been that it ,vBS t oo big 
for two men to manage. The Whalers always send a,~ny their 

men in pairs to hunt. 

8ept,cmber 26th &; 27th. 1 industriously collected all the animals, 
plants, insects&, reptiles from this Island. It "ill be ,,ery intc.rcsting 
to find from future comparison to what district or" ce.ntre o( arcn
tion" the organized beings of this archipelago must be nttach.cd.•

1 

I ascended the highest hill in the l sd, 2000 feet; it was covered 
in its upper pil.:rt ,V'ith coarse grass & Shrubs. The remains of nu 
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old C-rater ""ere very cYident; s1unll as the " 'hol~ islnnd is, l 
ted 39 conical hills. in the sumnut of all of ,vlt:ch there ,vns '::Ore or less perfect circular depressio11. It is long s111cc the Lava 

streams " ·hich form the lo"'el'. parts of Lhc I sland Oov,ed from any 
of these Craters. H e.nee " ·e h.ave a snioother s11rfnce, a more 
abundant soil. & more fertile ,-egctntiou. It is probable that much 

of the Lava is of subaqueous origin. 

s te,nber 26th. Steered t o,vo.rds the Southem,end of Albemarle I sd, 
~hich,,•assu.rveyed. (29th.) Anchored at Noon ill a small cove, be-

th the highest & boldest land ,vbichwe have yet seen. TheVol
~c origin of all is but too plainly evident. Passe.da point studded 
over with little truncated cones or Spiracles as some A.u.thor calls 
them: the Craters ,vere very perfect & generally red-coloured 
within. The ,vhole bad even a more ioork-sh<w apl'eai:ance t~an 
that described at Chathalll Island. A calm. prevented us anchoring 
for thcnight. (30111.) The n~--t day, a, light breeze carried us over 
the calrn sea, which lies between Nar~orougb & ~be~arle Isd. 
In the latter, high up, we saw a smiµl 3et of steam 1ssU1Ug f ;x;Qm a 
Crater. Na.rborough Isd presents a more rough & hQrtid 3.$peet 
than any other; the Lavas a.re generally naked as when ~st 
poUI'ed forth. Wben H.l1.S. Blonde was here there was ~n active 
Volcano in that Island. After sun-set, came to an anchor m Banks 
cove in Albemarle Isd & which cove subsequently turned out ~o be 
the Crater of nn old Volcano. (October l st.) Albem1J.rle Island 1S as 
it were the ma.inl.and of the Archipelago; it is about 75 miles loIJ.g 
& several broad; is composed of 6 or 7 great Volcanic l\'[ou.nds 
fi:om -z to SOOOit. high, joined by lo,v land formed of Lava,& other 
Volcanic substances. Since Jeavi.ng the last Island, owin:g to the 
small quantity of watet on board, only half allowanc-e oiwater h~ 
been served out (i.e. ½ a Gallon for cooking & all purposes). TbiS 
under the line ,vitb a V ertica.l sun is a sad drawback to the few 
comforts ,vbich a Ship possesses. From different accounts, ,ve _had 
hoped to have foWld water here. To our disappointment the little 
pits in the Sandstone contained scarcely a Gallon & that not goo~
lt was however sufficient to dra,v together all the little buds ID 
the country; Doves & Finches swarmed round its margin. I "'as 
reminded 0£ the manner in ,vhich I saw at Charles lsd a boy pro, 
curing dinner for his family. Sitting by the side of a Well, ,vith a 
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long stick in his hand, o.s the dove~ crunc to drink he killed n.~ 
n10.n_y ac; ho wnntcd & in holr on h.our collected U1em together & 
carried them lo the house. To the South or the Cove I found n 
m.ost bca~tiful Crater, elliptic in form, lc;,s thon a mile in it1 
longer axts & about 600 feet deep. It!! bottom wns occupied by n 
lake, out ~f ,vbich a tiny Crotcr formed llO Island. The duy wns 
overpo,vcr1ngly hot; & the lake looked blue & clC!ll'. 1 hurried 
clown the cinderyside, choked wilh dust, to my disgust on wling 
the ,~ater found it Salt as brine. '.l'his ei-o.ter & !,ome other neigh
bouring ones have 0nly poured forth mud oi- So.ocbtone containing 
f'.ragments.0f Volcanic rocks; but from the mountain behind, great 
bare slirea.nl's have flowed, sometimes from the summit, or from 
small Craters on the side, expanding iJi their descent, have nt the 
base formed plains of Lava. The little of the country I have yet 
seep in this vicinity is more arid & sten1e than in the other Islands. 
We here have:anothcr large Reptile in great numbers; it is n great 
Lizard, from 10-15 lb. i,n weight & 2-4 feet in length; is in i.true
ture closely allied to those "imps of darkness " ,vbich frequent the 
see,-shore. T:l:iis on_e inhabits burrows to which it hurries ,vhen 
'fright!med, -with quick & clumsy gait. They have a ridge •"' 
spines alo,ng the back; are colored an orange yellow, with the 
hinder part oi back brick red. They are hideous animals; but are 
considered good food: this day forty " 'ere collected. 

October 21id. Sailed from this Crater Harbor: but ,vere \'M,calmed 
during the greater part of the day in the Straits which !teparntes 
the two Islands. ( Std.) We stood round the North end of Albemarle 
ls-land. The whole of this has the same sterile dry appearance; is 
sliudded with the sI11hll Craters, ,vhich a.re appendages to the grt:at 
V 0lcanic mounds, & from ,vbich in very many places the black La. va 
has flo,ved; the configuration of the streams being ll"ke that or so 
much mud. I.should think it ,vould be difficult to llnd in the inter
tropical latitudes a piece of land 75 miles long, so entirely useless 
to man ,or the larger animals. Fron, the evening of this day to the 
8th was 1110.st unpleasantly passed in struggling to get about 50 
miles to Windward ago.inst a strong current. (81/1.) At lost ,vc 
reached Jame1s Island, the rendezvous of l'!lr Sulivan. Myself, 
l\'Ir Bynoe & tbrce n}en ,vere landed "-ith proyisions, there to wait 
till the ship r eturned from ,vatcring at Chatham Island. ,ve found 
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on the Isd a pnrlY of men sent by Mr L1n,•son from Chn:rlcs I sd to 
salt fish & Tortoise n,eat (& procure oil from the latter). Near to 
out Bi,•ouucing pince, there ,vas a n,iserable little Spring of Water. 
\Ve eroplo)•ed these n1en to bring us sulllcicnt for our daily con
SU1J1ption. \'"\Te pitched Olll' t ents in n small valley a little "'8.Y trom 
the Beach. The little Bny ,\'as forn,ed by t;,;1•0 old Craters :* in this 
island, as in oll the others, the mouths from "Tbich the Lavas hnve 
flo"·ed are thickly studded over the country. 

October 9th. Taking "-ith us a guide we proceeded into the intertor & 
bigller parts of the Island, ,vhere there was a small party entployed 
in hunting the Tortoise. 01ll'"'alk ,vas a long one. At about Sll miles 
distance & an cleYatioll- of perhaps 2000 ft. t"he country begins 
lo sho"· a green color. Here there are a couple of ho~els where,tbe· 
men reside. Lower down the Jana is like that of Chatham Isd,
very dry & the trees nearly leafless. I noticed, however, that those 
of the same species attained a much greater size here tha"B in any 
other part. The vegetation here deserved the title of a Wood: the 
trees ,vere, however, far from tall & their brancbes low & crooked. t 
About two miles from the Hovels & probably at· an atl.~tiona1 
1000 ft. elevation, the Springs are situated. They are very trifling 
ones, but the water good & deliciously cold. They .afford the only 
watering places as yet discovered in the interior. During the 
greater part of each day clouds hang over this highest land: the 
\·apour condensed by the trees drips down like xain. Hence we 
have a brightly green & damp vegetation & muddy soil. The-een
trast to the sight & sensation of tb.e body is very delightful afteli 
the glaring dry country beneath. The case is exactly similar to 
that described in Charles Isd. So great a change, with so sma.Il a 
one of elevation, cannot fail to be striking. On the 12th I paid a 
second visit to the houses, bringing with me a blanket bag to sleep 
in. I thus enjoyed two days collecting in the fertile region. Here 
were rnany plants, especially Ferns; the tree Fern however is not 
present.t Tile tropical charactel' of the Vegetation is stamped by 
the colllD'lonest tree being covered ,vith compound flo,vers of the 
order of Syngynesia. The tortoise ,vben it can proeure it, drinks 

• Freshwut.er Cove ot the Buccaniers. [C.D.] t I saw some having circumference or 8 feet, & several of O feet. [C.D,) 
l Cactus.-Not any Pobn. (C.D.] 
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great t't' r . I I quon • 1e1> o wolcr. llcncc lh,.,,c ru1irnnl~ "'"ann in Uic 
11c1g 1_ iourhcud of Lhe Sprlngi;. 'r he avcrngc 11ilc or the full-grown 
on~s is nearly n ynrd long in 1t~ back 1,hell: they f\re ~o ~trung a, 
cosily to carry me. & loo heavy to lift from the ground. In the 
pat~way many nrc trnvclling to the ,~•alcr & other~ returning 
:,aving drunk their n.JI. The effeol i<: very cornicnl in seeing lhc:.~ 
iuge creatures ,vith outstretched neck ~o delib<:mtcly pncing 011-

,vards. I thin~ th~y n111rch at the rote or 300 yard,. in 11.ll hour; 
perhaps ~our miles 1n the 24. ,vhen they arrive at the Spring, they 
bll.1'y _their heads above the eyes in the 1nuddy water & i,-ccdily 
suck ~ great mouthfuls, quite regardlCJs Q( lookers on. \Vhcrcvc:r 
there 1s water, broard & well beaten roads lead from nil sides to it 
th.ese ~xtend for distances o( miles. It is by this mean.'! that thes~ 
wate111ng pl~ces have been discoveTed by the fishermen. In the 
~ow ~ region there are but fe,v Tortoises: they are replaced by 
~mite numbers of the large ycUo,v herbivorous Liznrd, men
tioned at Albemarle l sd. The burro,vs of this animal are i;o very 
numerQus th~t we ~ad di~culty in finding a spot to pitch the 
tents. These h~ds ,hve entirely on vegetable productions; berries, 
lea~es, for which latte'r they frequently cra,vl up the trees, es
pecrally .a l\ficnosa; never drinking water, they like much the 
succule~t ~ctus, & for a piece of it they-,vill, like dog--, struggle 
[and) seize 1t from another .. Their congeners tbe '"imps of dnrk
nes~" in like mann~ 1iv: entirely on sea weed. I suspect such 
habits a.re nearly umque 1n the Saurian race. 

In all tliese islands the dry parts reminded me or Fernt\ndo 
Noronha; perhaps the affinity is only in tbe sinillar circumstances 
of an ar.i~ Volca~c soil, n .flowering leafless Vegetation in an 
Intertrop1~al reg.ion, put \\'ltiliout the beauty ,vhich generally 
accompan1.es such a position. 

During our re$idence of t\vo days at the Hovels, ,ve lived on the 
meat of the Tortoise fried in the transparent Oil, which is procured 
from the fat. The Breast-plate ,vith the meat attached to it, is 
roasted as the Gauc!1.os do the" C~e con cucro ". It is then very 
good. Young Tortoises make capital soup; othcr,vise the meat is 
put-to my taste-indilfcrcnt food. 

October 11/.11. The 1tfay6r-domo took us in his boat to the Snli.no 
,vbich is situated about 6 n1ilcs do\\'ll the coo..st. \Ve c.rossed n bru-~ 

l)D 
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S.: apparently recent stream of Lava " 'hich hnd Oo,v~d round_ nn 
ancient but \'ery perfect C'l'Uter. At the botlon, of llus Crater vi n 
Lake, " 'hich is only 3 or ~ inches deep & lies on layers of pure & 
beautifully Crystallized Solt. The Lake is quite circular & fringed 
"·ith bright green !>ucculcnt plan~; the siucs of {the] Crater are 
\leep & ,vooded, so that the "·hole has rather a prctt)' appearance. 
,\ te,v years since in this quiet spot the crc"' of a Sealing vessel 
murdered their Captain. \Ve sa,,· the skull lying in the bushes. In 
rocl.-y ports there ",m: great numbers of a peculiar Cactus, whose 
large o,·al leaves connected together, formed branches rising from 
a cylindrical trunk. In places also a ?llimosa was common; the 
shade Crom its foliage ,.as very ref-reshing, after being exposed in 
the open ,vood to the burning Sun. 

October 12th- 16th. \Ye all were busily employed during these days 
in collecting all sorts of Specin1ens. The little well from which our 
,vater was procured was very close to the Beach: a long Swell from 
the )-orth·ward having set in, the surf broke over & spoiled the fresh 
,voter. We should have been distressed if an American Whaler had 
not very kindly given us three casks of water ( & ma<fe us a present 
of a bucket of Onions). Several times during the Voyage Americans 
have showed themselves at least as obliging, if not more so, than 
ony of our Countrymen would have been. Their liberality more
over bas o.lways been offered in the most hearty manner. If their 
prejudices against the English are as strong as ours against the 
Americans, they for get & smother them in an arlnlirablc manner. 47 

16th. The ,,·eatber during nearly all the time has been cloudless & 
the sun very po,verful; if by chance the trade wind fails for an 
hour the heat is ,·ery oppressive. During the two last days, the 
Thermometer \\'"iUun the Tents has stood for some hours at 98°. 
In the open air, in the ,vind & sun, only [at] 85°. The sand was in
tensely hot, the T hermometer placed in a brown kind immediately 
rose to 187° ; & how much higher it ,vould have done I do not 
know: for it was not graduated above this. The black Sand felt far 
hotter, so that in Uiick boots it ,vas very disagreeable to pass 
over it. 

17th. 1n the afternoon the Bellgle sent in her boats to take us on 
board. (18th.) Finished the survey of Albemarlelsd.; the East side 
of the Island is nearly black ,vitb recent uncovered Lavas. The 
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!11nin h,ills muo;t ho,·e immcruc Cauldron lrkc Crute~, lhtir height 
is ~ons1<lerablc--nbovc 1000 feeL: yet rrom tht· outline lx:int,t one 
uniform curve, l~ the brcndth or the 1nou11tnin gn-11t, they tlo not 
appear lofty. 

October 19th. During the night proceeded to Auingclon J,d; p1ckc<l 
up Mr Chalfors in the Ya,vl in the morning & then ~tcc-rtd for l\\o 
small Isds,vhich l_ie 100 miles to the Xorth or the rc.,t of the Croup. 
(20th.) After having surveyed the~c the ShJp's hcnd wa., put to• 
wa.rds Ota.hcite & ,ve commenced our long passage or 3,200 mile,. 

Nove,nber 1st. \Ye are no,v travelling ~teadily onward~ at the rate of 
150 or 10_0 n1iles 8: day. _The trade \\"ind night & day 111Ces'4tltly 
blows. With stud~g sails set on each side we p1C3Snntly ore,,-, the 
blue ocean. Having now left the gloomy region which extend) 
far from the coast of S. America, daily the sun shines bnghlly in 
the cloudless sky. 

9th. This day "'e saw the first Island "'hich can be truly sa.id to be
long to Polynesia. It is called Dog or D oubtful l f>d . The latter 
~ame expressing all ,vhich was known about it. As lllJIY be seen 
1n the Charts, it~~ ~utlier on the East side of the large group of 
the lo,v Isds. Thls m 1ts structure, however, is not truly one of 
the low Islands. Its surface is raised considernblv more thnn the 
average ?eight from three to four ft.; other11ise [~) its le,·el green 
surface, its apparently circular outline, in the detached rocks, or 
rather those ,1•hicli fTom the lo,vness of the sand beaches seem 
detached, there is a peculiar character ,vhich may be under-,tood 
by a drawing in Capt. Beechey's work. The insignificant patch uf 
land bears no proportion [to] &seems an intruder on the domain of 
the wide all-powerful ocean. The proximity of this land wll!> shown 
by the great & increased numbers of i.eo-birds, especially t"·o 
species of Terns. To our great grief, the rniny season appears to 
have commenced; during the Inst four days, the sky hos been ,·ery 
gloomy, ,vith thunder, lightning, squalls of ,rind & heuvy rn111. 
From the exia'cme humidity of the 1\tmosphere the heat I.!> rather 
oppressive. The Tberruomcter in the Poop cabin rerooins con
stantly from 80-88 degrees. 'l'he 11ir being thick & n1hty & the 
night dark, for the fir:.t tin1c it has not been thought prudent to 
run on. So that ,ve arc uow hove to, ,vosling the precious time till 
daylight co1ncs & shows us the dangers of our course. 
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]'i'ovember 13th. By the e,•ening of this dny " 'e succeeded in pnssing 
through the wi1ole of lbe ,\ rchipelogo, so1nctin1es called the 
Dangcro11s or thQt of the Lo\\' Islands. At daylight & Noon ,,•e par
tio.Uv ascertained the figure & po~ition of t\,•o l slu.nds ,vhich are 
not placed in t he charts. These & others ba·ve a very uninteresting 
appearance: a long brilliantly " ·hitc beach is capped by a lo,v 
bright line of green Yegetation. This stripe on both bands, rap.idly 
appears to narrow· in the distance.~ sinks beneath the horizon. The 
w;dth of dry land is,ery trifling: from the Mast-head it ,vas pes
!.ibleto see at:-{ oon Island (inland?] across the smooth lagoon to the 
opposite side. This great lake of ,vater was about 10 miles ,v,ide. 

Sunday 15th. At daylight, Tahiti, an island -which must for ever 
remain as classical to the , oyager in the South Sea, was in view. 
At this distance the appearance was not very inviting; the 
h.tA'Uriant vegetation of the lower parts was not discernible & the 
centre, as the clouds rolled past, sbo,ved the wildest & roost pre
cipito1lli peaks ,vbich can be well imagined. As soon as we got to 
an anchor in Matav ai bay, we ,vere S\ll'l'.Ounded by canoes. This 
wo.s our Sunday but their i\Ionday; if the case had been r eversed 
,Ye should not have received a single visit, for tbe injunction not 
to launch a canoe on the Sabbath is rigidly obeyed. After dinner 
we landed to enjoy all the delights of the first impressions pro
duced by a new country-& that country the charming Tahiti. 
Crowds o[ men, " 'omen & children were collected on the memor· 
able point , 1enus ready to r eceive us with laughing merry .faces. 
They roarsha.lJed 1lli towru:ds the house of MI Wilson the mis
sionary of the district, who met us on the road & gave us a very 
friendly reception. (Neither the person or manners of Mr Wilson 
tend to give any idea of a high. or devoted chara.cter, but rather 
of a. goodnatu:red quiet trader. 1 fully believe, ho,vever, from all 
which I beard & saw, that this ex-tcrior hides a great deal of most 
unpretending e.~cellcnt merit. deL.) After sitting a short time in 
the bouse "'e separated to ,val.k about, but r eturned in the evening 

at tea-time. 
The only ground cultiYate~ or inhabited in this part of the 

I slo.nd is a strip of lo"' .llat Alluvial soil accumulated at the base 
of the mountains & protected by the r eef of coral ,vhicll encircles 
at [a) distance the entire land. Tile ,;vbole of thi~ ]and is covered 
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by n mo3L bcauLiful orchard or Trop.iCJ1l pl11nts. fn the michl or 
bnnanos; orange, cocoa-nut &. Brelid-Cru1l treeli, ~puL!. a.re clCArcd. 
where Y nm~, $,vcct. potatoes, sugar cruu: & piucnpple-- arc culti
vn~cd. Eve1_1 the bru~hwood is n fruit tree, namely the f(UO\'U, 

,vluch fro~, its abundonce is noxious ns a weed. 1n Broul 1 luive 
often admLred the contrast of voriccl beauty in the btinanu. polnt 
& .orange trc~; here ,vc have in addition the Brcad-rn1it, con
sp~cuous by its large, glossy & deeply digitAted tear. Jt is ad• 
=nble to behold grove$ of a tree sending forth its branches \\'ith 
the force o~ an oa.kin England, loaded ,vith large nutritiou.~ fruit . 
H o,vever little general\~ the utility e.-x:plains tl1e delight received 
f.rom any fine p.rospect, ~n such ~es as this it cannot foil largely 
to enter as an element .1n the feelings. Tbe little \.\inding path,. 
cool from t)le sun:oundmg shade, lead to scattered houses. These 
have been too often.described, £or me to say anything about thent : 
they are pleasant, airy abodes, but not quite so clean os I had been 

led to expect. 
In nothing have I been so much pleased ns with the inhabit.ants. 
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There is a mildness_in the expression of their faces which at once 
banishes th_e ig~a ~£ ~ ~av~ge,~ an intelligence which shows they 
are advancmg m civilization. No doubt their dress is incongruo1L~, 
as yet no settled costume having taken the place of the ancient 
one . .B~t even in its ·present state it is far from being so ridicu1ous 
as desc1abed by travellers of a fe,v years' standing. Those who can 
afford it, ,veal' a. wbite shirt & sometimes a jacket, \\itb a \\'tappet 
ei col~ured co~~ round their middles, thus making n short petti
coat hke the Cbihpa of the Gaucho. This appears so general with 
the chiefs, that probably it ,\ill become the settled fashion. They 
do not, even to the queen, ,vear shoes or stockings, & only the 
chiefs a stra,v hat on their heads. The common people wbeu ,vork
ing, have the. "'liole of the upper part of their bodies uncovered; 
& it is ·then that a Tahitian is seen to advantage. lo my opinion, 
they are the finest n1on I bnve ever beheld; very tall, broad· 
shouldered, athletic, "ith their lin1bs \\'ell-proportioned. It hD.S 
been remarked that but tittle habit makes a darkcl' tint o[ the 
skin more pleasing & 11atural to the eye of an Europrean than hb 
·o,vn color. To sect\ \\' hite mat1 bathing along side a Tahitian, " 'OS 
like comparing a pltu\t bleached by the glll'dener•~ art, to the ~nroe 
gro,ving in the open llelds. i\lost of the tnen a.re tatooed; the 
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ornaments so 1m1cefully folio"' the curvature of the body that they 
real! v ha ,,e o. ~-erv elegant f.:. pleosing cilect. One coinmon flglll'e 
van;ing only in its detail, branches somewhat like palm leaves 
( th; ~imiJaril y is not closer than b cw•een the capitnl of a Co-rinth:ian 
column & B tuft of Acanthus) fro1n the line or the back bone & 
embroces each side. Tho simile is a fBnciful one, but I thought the 
body of a ronn "'as thus ornamented like the trunk of a noble tree 
by ; delicate creeper. 1\lnny of the older people have their feet 
covered with small figures, placed in order so as to resemble a 
sock. This fashion is ho"•e,er partly gone by & has been suc
ceeded by others. Here, although each man must for ever abide 
by the ,vhim which_ reigned in bis early days, yet fashion is far 
f.rom immutable. An old man bas bis age for ever stamped on bis 
bodv & be cannot asswne the air of a young dan.dy. The women 
a.re ·o.1so tatooed much in the same manner as the men & -very 
commonly on their fingers . An unbecoming fashion in another 
respect is now almost universal; it is .cutting the hair, or rather 
shaving it from the upper part of the head in a circular manner 
so as only to leave an outer ring of hair. The :Missionaries have 
tried to persuade the people to change this habit, put it is the, 
fashion & that is answer enough a.t Tahiti as well as Paris. I was 
much_ disappointed in the p ersonal appearance of the women; t~ey 
are far inferior in every respect to the men. The custom of wearmg 
a flo"•er in the back of the head or through a small hole in each ear 
is pretty. Tbe fl.o"•er is generally either white or scarlet & like the 
Camelia J aponiea. The women also wear a sort of crown of woven 
cocoa nut leaves, as a shade to their eyes. Tb:ey are in greater want 
of some becoming costume even than the men. 

Hospitality is here universal. I entered many oi their houses & 
ever)"vbere .received a merry pleasant " 'elcome. All the men 
understand a little English; that is tbey know the names of com
mon things; with the aid of this & signi;, a lame sort of conversa
tion could be carried on. ,\.fter thus wandering about. each his o,vn 
way we returned to 11r Wilson's. In going afterwards to. the boat 
we " ' ere interrupted by a very pretty scene, numbers of childl"en 
were playing on the beach, & had lighted bonfires ,vb:ich illumin
ated the placid sea & surrounding trees: others in circles were 
singing Tahitian verses ; we seated ourselves on the sand & joined 
the circle. The songs ,vere impromptu & I believe relating to our 
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o.n•iv~l; one litlle girl sang n line, ,vhich the rest took up in. p1Lrl,, 
rorm1~g a. vr:ry preLLy chorus; the o.ir WW! ~ingulnr & their voice, 
mclod1ous. The ,vholc scene made us unequivocally awn.re lhnt we 
,vcrc seated on the shores of nn Island in the South Seo. 

(Tuesday, November 17th. dcl.) This day is reckoned in the log book 
as Tucsda.y 17th instcnd ofc ~1onday 16th, o,vil)g to our so far suc
cessful cbaseof the sun. DcCore brcak.l'nst the ship ,vas hemmed in 
by a f\otilln of canoes, ,'v. ,vhcn the natives were allowed to come on 
board, I suppose the numbc. could not ho.ve been less tbn.n 200 on 
our decks. It ,vas the opinion of every one, that it would hnve 
been difficult to have picked out an eqUl\l number !rom any other 
nation ,vho would have given so little trouble. Everybody brought 
something -for sale; shells ,vere the ma.in article of trade. The 
Tahitians now fully understand tbc vo.lue o( money & prefer it to 
old clothes or other articles. The various coins or English & 
Spanish denomination puzzle the inhabitants & they never seem 
to think the small Silver quite secure until changed into dollars. 
Some of the cltlefs have accumulated considerable sums of money; 
one not long since offered 800 dollars for a small vessel & fre
quently they purchase horses & whale-boats at from 50-100 

.dollars. 
After breakfast I went on shore & ascended the slope of the 

nearest pa.rt oil the mountains to an elevation between two &. three 
thousand feet. The form of the land is rabher singular & may be 
underswod by explaining its hypothetical origin. I believe a 
group of the interior mountains stood a,s a smaller island in the 
sea & around their steep flanks streams of Lava ,t beds of sedi
n1ent were accumulated in a conical mass under wnter. This after 
having been raised was cut by numerous profound rovines, wruch 
all ,diverge fron1 the common centre; the intervening ridges thus 
belonging to one slope & being 6.at-topped. Having crossed the 
narrow girl of inhabited land, I foUo,ved the line of one of these 
ridges; having on ench bnnd very steep &, smooth sided valleys. 
The vegetation is singular, consisting almost e.-xclush•ely of small 
d,varf fem, mingled higher up ,vith coarse grtlSS- The nppea.rance 
,vns not verv dissimilar Crom that of son1c of the hills in North 
Wales· & this so close nbove.the orchard ofTropieo.l plants on the 
const ~YO.S very surprising. At the highest point which I reached 
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trees again appeared. The "'ood here \l'O.S vc.ry pretty; tree ferns 
having replaced the Cocoa Nut. lt n1ust not ho,vcve.r be supposed 
that th~c- woods ot all equalled the for~ts of Brazil. In an island, 
that va.-.t number of productions ,vhich characterize a continent, 
clUIJlOt be c.xpeoted to occur. Fron1 this point, there ~•as a good 
view of the djsto.nt island of Eimco, dependant on the same Sove
reign ";th Tahiti. On the lofty <~ broken pinnacles ,vhite ma-ssive 
clouds ,vere piled, which formed an island in the blue sky, as 
Eimco itself in tl1e blue ocean. The island is completel3/ encil'cled 
by a reef, ,nth tbc e..xeeption of one small gateway. Attliis_distance 
a narrow but wcll defined line of brilliant ,vhite, where the waves 
fi.r:,-t encountered the ,vall of coral. ,vas alone visible. Within this 
line was iucluded the smooth glassy ,vater of the lagoon, out of 
which the mountains rose abruptly. The effect was very pleasing 
& might be aptly compared to a framed engraving, whei:_e t he 
[rame represents the breakers., the tn.arginal paper the la:goon, & 
the dra"-ing the Island itself. When I descended in the e'\iening 
[rom the mount.a.in, a man, whom I bad p\eased ,,rith a trifling 
gift, met me bringing with him hot roasted Bananas, a pineapple 
& Cocoa Nuts. I do not know anythipg more delicio.us tban the 
milk of a young Cocoa Nut, after walking .under a burning sun. 
The pineapples here ar e also of such e,.._cellence, as to be better 
than those reared in England, & this I believe t:o be the last & 
highest compliment which can be paid to a fruit or indeed any· 
thing else. Before going on board I went to 1,>lr Wilson, who inter· 
pretcd to my friend ,vho bad paid me so. adroit an attention, t hat 
l wanted hlm & some one other man to accompany me on a short 

excursion into the mountains. 

Novetnbt:r 18th. In the morning I came on shor:e early bringing wit h 
me some pr ovisions in a bag & two blankets for myself & s·ervant. 
These were lashed to each end of a pole & thus carnied by my 
Tahitian companions. From custom a man will walk a whole day 
with fifty pounds at each end of such a stick. I had before told n

1
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guides to provide themselves \Vith food & clothing, for th.e latter 
however they said their skins '"ere sufficient & for the former, that 
there ,vas plenty of food in the mountains. The line of m.areh '"as 
the valley of Tia-auru, in ,vbich the r iver that enters the sea by 
point Venus flo,vs. This is one of the principal streams iP the 
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Island & its source lies nl the bn.~c of the JoCli,;,L rruiunt41n., which 
n,ttnin the height of nbout '7,000 ft. Thr 1vholu J~ln.ncl 111llY be c.on
s1dcrcd n~ one _gro_up of rnounlllin~, 110 lhnl the only "·ny to penc• 
trnte the 1ntcr1or 11, to follo,v up lhe \·alleys. Our rond ol first lay 
th_rough the ,vood which bordered cnch sid<! or lhc ri\'c:r: lhc 
glimpses or the lofty ccnlrol pcnks, ~ecn up the n"enuc or lbe 
vo.llcy, ,vith here & there a wnving Cocon Nut tree on one ~itlc-, 
,vere_extrcn1ely picturesque. The vnlley soon begnn to narrow & 
the sides to grow higher & more precipitous. After having ,valked 
fo; three or four hours, the ,,·idth of tb.e ravine scarccl)' exceeded 
that_ of the bed of the stream; on each hand the "'llils ,,ere nenrly 
vertical, yet from the soft nnture or the volcanic strut.a lrCC'- & 
a. r~nk vegetation spring from every projecting lcuge. TbC<ie pre• 
c1plces must have been some thousand feet high: the whole formed 
a mountain gorge far more magnificent than anrthing I had ever 
beheld. Till the midday sun stood vertically o,•eT the m,;ine, t.he 
air had felt .cool & damp, but now it became very l>Ullry. Shaded 
by a ledge of rock, beneath a fa~adc of columnar Lava, we ate our 
dinner. My guide before this had procured a dish of small fi.'>h &. 
fresh-water pra\\'JlS. T hey carried ",i.th them a smtill net stretched 
on a hoop; where the water ,vas deep in eddies, they dived and 
l ike otters by their eyesight followed the fish into holes & come~ 
& thus secure·d them. T he Tahitians have the dexterity of .\.m· 
pbibious animals in the ,vater; an anecdote mentioned by .Ellis 
shows ho,v much at home they feel in that clement. \Vhen a horse 
was landing for Pomarre in 1817, the slings broke. & it fell into 
the water; immediately the natives jumped overboard & by their 
erys & vain efforts at assb-tnncc. almost drowned the anin'ull. As 
s00,n as it reached the shore, the ,vhole population took to flight 
& tried to hide themselves irom the man-carrying pig, as they 

christened the horse. 
A little higher up, the river divided itself into three little streams; 

the t\vo Northern ones "'ere impracticable from u succbSion of 
,vaterfalls, which descended from the jagged summit of the hlgh~t 
mountain; the other to all appearance was equo.Uy iuncccs_,iblc, 
but ,ve rnnnngecl to ascend in thl\t direction by the most ertt-a· 
ordinary road "·hich I ever beheld. The sides of the ,·alley ,vere 
here quite precipitous, but as generally happens smull leclges pro· 
jeeted, ,vhieh ,vcre thickly covered by ,l'ild bananas, liliaceous 
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plants & other lu..,-uriant productions of the Tropics. The Tahitians 
bv climbing amongst these ledges hunting for fruit, ha.d discovered 
a· track bv " ·bich the ,Yhole precipice could be sea.led. The first 
leaving the bottom of the valley "'as very da.nger0us; a face of 
naked rock had to be passed by the aid of ropes which ,ve brought 
" •ith us. H o"· any person discovered that this formidable spot 
" '8S the only point where the side of the mountain c0uld be at
tempted, I ~nnot imagine. We then cautiously follo,ved one of 
the ledges, till ,ve came to the stream already alluded to. This 
ledge formed a fla.t spot, above which a beautiful cascade 0f some 
hundred ft. poured down its waters, & beneath it ano.ther high one 
emptied them into the main stream. From this coal shady recess 
we made a eircnit to avoid the overhanging cascade. As before we 
followed little projecting ledges, the apparent da1,1ger being partly 
hidden by the thickness of the veg_etation. In passing from one 
ledge to another there was a vertica.l ·wall of rock: one of the 
Tahitians, a fine active man, placed the trunk of a tree against 
this, swarmed up it & then by the aid of ,crevices rea.ched the 
summit. He fixed the ropes to a pJTojecting point & lowered them 
for us & then hauled up the dog & luggage. Beneath the ledge on 
which the dead tree was reared the precipice must h:aYe been five 
or six hundred feet deep; if the abyss had not been partly con
cealed by the overhanging ferns & lilies, my head would have 
turned giddy &, nothing should have induced me t0 have at
tempted it. We continued to ascend, somet,imes by ledges, & some
times by knife edged ridges, having on each: handc;p,rofound ravines, 
In the Cordilleras I have seen mountains on a far greater ·scale, 
but for abruptness no part was at all comparable to tbis. In the 
evening we reached a flat little spot on th:e banks 0f the same 
stream which I have mentioned as descendina by a chain of 
beautifuJ waterfalls. Here we bivouacked for th; night. On each 
side of the ravine there were great beds of the Feye or mountain 
B8:°ana, covered with ripe fruit. Many of these plants grew to a 
~e1~ht from twenty to twenty-five feet l1igh & from three to four 
m circumference. By the aid of strips 0f bark for twine, the stelD5 

of the bamboos & the large leaf of the banana, the Tahitians in a 
fe,v minutes built an excellent house; & with the withered lea'1e5 
road~ a soft bed. T hey then proceeded to make a ftre & cook our 
evemng meal. A llght ,vas procured by rubbing a blunt pointed 
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st!c~ in o. groove, ns if ,\•ith the intention of deepening it, w1til by 
fr1ct10~ the dust bccnmc ignited. J\. peculin_rly w·hitc & very light 
,vood ls alone used for this purpose;•~ it 13 the Mut1c ,vbich M:r,·~ 
for p oles to curry ony burthcn & for the Oootin!l out•riggt-r to 
steady the canoe. The rU'e w·as produced in a ft:"' ~..-'--ond1; to a 
person, bo,vever, ,vho does not Wlderstand the n_rt, it requires tht
grea.test exertion, as I found before I nt Inst. to my great pride ~uc• 
ceedcd in igniting the dust. The Gnucho in the Pnmp11S u-;es o dif• 
ferent method; taking on elastic stick of nbout eighteen inol1c-, 
long, he presses one cod on his breast & the other pointed one in 
a hole in a piece of wood, & then rapicUy turns the curved part, like 
a carpenter does a.Centre-bit. The Tabitio.ns hiniog made a ,mall 
fire of sticks, placed a score of stones about the size of a cricket 
ball on the bwning wood. In about ten minutes' time, the sticks 
were consumed & the stones bot. They bad pre"-iously folded up 
in small parcels made of leaves, pieces of beef, fish. ripe & unripe 
Bananas, & the tops of the ,\ild A.rum. Tb.ese green parcels were 
laid in a layer between t\\•o of the hot stones & the tvhole then 
covered up by earth, so that no smoke or steam escaped. In about 
a quarter of an hour, the whole was roost deliciously cooked; the 
choice green parcels were laid on a cloth of Banona leaves; ,vith 
a Coc.oa nut shell ,ve drank the cool wnter of the running stream 
& thus enjoyed our rustic meal. 

I could,not look on the surrounding plants without wonder. On 
every srde were fo,ests or Banana; the Cruit ,vb.ich served [or food 
in many ways, lay in heaps decaying on the groUJld. In front of 
us there was an extensive brake of"vild Sugar Cane. The banks of 
the stream w:ere shaded by the dark green knotted stem of the 
A ~a, so famous in former days for its powerful into..-c.icating eI!ects; 
I chew·ed a piece & found that it. had an acr.id &, unpleasant taste, 
which would induce any one at once to pronounce it poisonous. 
Thanks be to the Missionaries this plant now thrives in these deep 
ravines innocuous to every one. In the close neighbourhood I saw 
the ,vild A:rum, the roots of ,vhicb ,vhen ·well baked arc good to 
eat & the young leaves better than spinach. There ,vas the wild 
Yam & n lilinceous plant called Tl, ,yhich gro,vs in abundance, & 
bas a soft bro,\'ll root in shape & size like n huge log or \\'OOd. This 
served us for desert, for it is as sweet ns treacle -~ with a plensn.nt 
taste. There ,vere 1noreover several othe-i- ,vild fruits & useful 
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vegetable~. The Little stream, bcsidc.s its cool "'atcr, produced also 
eel" & crnv-f-c,h. I did indccd adtuirc this scc1\e, ,vhen I comparcc) 
it with an· uucultiv-nted one in the temperate zone. I felt the force 
of Ute observation tbat man, at least sa'ITage n,an, ,vith his reason
ing po"·erS only partly dc,veloped, is the clilld of tl1e Tropics. 
(One cnnnot ho\\·ever say that one is more natural than the other; 
if an animal exerts its instinct to procure food, the law of Nature 
cletll'I)" points out that man s)lould e:x.ert his reason & cultivate 

the ground. de/.) 
As the evening drew to a close, 1 st.Tolled alongside of·the streii,m, 

beneath the gloomy shade of the Bananas. My walk ,vas soon 
brought to a close by coming to a Waterfall .of t,vo OJ: three 
hundred feet high: & again above this W!lS another . I mention all 
these watedalls in this one brook, to give an idea of the general 
inclination of the land. In the little recess, where th~ water fell, 
it did not appear that a breath of wind ever entered. The leaves 
of the Banana, damp ,vitb spray, showed one unbrpken edge, 
instead of as commonly happens, being split into a tliousand 
shreds. Suspended, as it were, on the side 0f the mountain, there 
,,·ere glimpses into the depth of the neighbouring valleys; & the 
highest pinnacles of the central mountains towering llcP within 
sixty degrees of the Zenith, hid half the evening.sky. Thus seated, 
it \\'!IS a sublime spectacle to watch the shades .of night gradually 
obscuring the highest points. Before we laid ourselves d0:wn to 
sleep, the elder Tahitian fell on his knees & with closed eyes re· 
peated a long prayer in his native tongue. He prayed as a 
Christian should do, with fitting reverence, & without fear of 
ridicule or ostentation of piety. In a like manner, neither of the 
men would taste food without saying before hand a short gi,aee. 
Those Traveller.s ,vho hint that a Tahltian prays only when the 
eyes of the missionary are fixed on him, should have slept :with us 
that night on the mountain side. Rigidly to scrutinize how far a 
man, born under idolatry, understands the full motive &. effect of 
prayer, does not appear to me a very charitable employment. 
During the night it rained very heavily, but the good thatch of 
Banana leaves kept us dry. 

November 10th. At Day1igbt, after their morning prayer, my friends 
prepared an excellent breakfast in the same manner as in the even· 
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ing. They thomsel"e. cerlaioly partook or 1t largely; indeed I 01·vcr 
sn,v nny men cnt 11nylhing nearly so ruuch in qunotity. They did 
no.t, how~ver, ?verent lhcmsclve:;, thnL b,, tht•ir acliv1ly wa~ any
Uung but 1mpcured. l should supposci-uch cnpnciou,~tomacltsmthl 
be the result of a lorge port of their diet coosiJ;ting or fruit,&. vcge• 
tables "·hich do not contain inn gi,•cn bulk very much nutriment. 
Un,vittingly I was tlte means of my companions breaking one oC 
their cnvn la,vs & resolutions.-l took with me a llo.s.k or .sptrit.s 
,vhich they could not resolve to refuse, but~ often as they drank 
a little, they put their fingers before their mouths & uttered the 
,vord "Missionary". About two years ago, although the u~e of the 
Ava, ,was pre,vented, drunkedness fTom the introduction of spirits 
becai:ne very prevalent. The l\lission.'\ries prcvnilcd on a rcw good 
men. who sa,v their country rapidJy going to ruUl, to join with 
them ,in a Temp-ctance Society. From good sense & shame al\ the 
chiefs & Queen were thus at lost united. Immediately a In"' wa~ 
passed that no spiitlts should be allO\\'Cd to be introduced i.nto the 
island, & that he who sold & he who bought the rorbidden article 
should be punished by a fine. With remarkable justice 11 certain 
;period ,vas allowed £or stock in band to be sold before the law· 
came into effect. On that day a general search ,vas made in wbicb 
even the houses of the Missionaries we:re not e.,;empted, & all the 
Ava (as the natives call ardent spirits) ,~as poured out on the 
ground,. When one reflects on the eCfect of intemperance on the 
aboriginals of the t,vo Americas, I think it ,vill be ackno,vledged 
that every well wisher of Tahiti o,ves no common debt of gratitude 
to the rllissionaries. 

After breakfast ,ve pl'oceeded on our journey: as my object wns 
merely to see a little of tlle int erior s.cenery, ,~e returned by an
other track, ,vhioh descended into the main val.lcy lo,ver do,vn. 
F0r some distance ,ve ,vound along the side of the mountain ,,·hich 
formed the valley; the track ,,·as e..xtraordinnrily intricate; in the 
less precipitous p~ i t passed through very extensive groves of 
the ,vi.ld Banana. T he Tahitians ,vith. tbeir naked tattooed bodies, 
their heads ornamented wilh flowers, & &een in the dork shade or 
tbe ,vo.ods, "'ould have formed a flue picture of i\l nu inhabiling 
son1e printevnl forest. In our descent ,ve follo"•ed the line of 
ridges; these ,vere exceedingly 1UUT0,1•, ,~ for considerable len~ths 
steQp as the inclination of n ladder, but all clothed by Vegetation. 
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The ertreroe care necessary in poising caol~ step, r.end~rcd the 
,valking fatiguing- 1 am not ",eary of c."Xpr~s1ng my astoruslunent 
at these rus ines S., precipices. The moun1:9-1ns may be ~~ost de
scribed 05 merely rent by so nlany crc,Ttces. When vie,ving the 
surrounding country from the knife edged ridges, tl1-e point of 
support \\-n.5 so small, that the c[(ect was nearly ~he same as 
"·ould, I imagine, be observed fro1n a. balloon. In t~1s desc.ent ,ve 
oolv had need of using the ropes once, at the pomt ,vhere ,ve 
ent~ed the main valley. Proceeding do,vnwaJ1ds ~ve slept und(ll) 
the same ledge of rocks where we had before dined. The night 
was fine but from the depth and na:rxo,vaes!i of the gorge, pi:o
foUDdly dark. Bef-ore actually seeing this country, I had difficulty 
in under..--tanding two facts mentioned by Ellis. Namely, that 
after the murderous battles, the survivol's op. the conquered side 
retired into the m ountains, where a handful of men coutd resist 
a multitude. Certainly balf a dozen me11 at the· spot wbere the 
Indians reared the old tree, could easily have repelled thousands. 
Secondly that after the introduction of Christianity, there :wer.e 
"'11d men who lived in the m0untain:s, ,& whose reti:eats were un.
krtown to the more civilized inhabitants. 

November 20th. In the merning we started by times & rea.chetl 
Mata\'"ai by Noon. On the road we meta large party of noble ath
letic men going for the wild Bananas. I found the .Shlp, ,on !!,<:count 
of difficulty m ,vatering, had moved four miles to the harbor of 
Papnwa, to which place I i.mn1e.diately walked. This is a very pretty 
spot; the cove is so surrounded by reefs that the water is smooth 
as in a lake. The cultivated ground, with all its beautiful produc
tions & the cottages, r each close down to the water's edge. 

21st. The Beagle returned to her oJd quarters at Matavai. In the 
evening I took a pleasant ramble on shore. 

Sunday 22nd. The harbor of P apiete, which may be considered as 
the capital of the Island, is alYout seven miles distant ~oil\ 
Matavai, to ,vbich the B eagle had returned. The Queen res~des 
there, it is the seat of Government & chief resort of shippmg-. . e 
Cap~. FitzRoy took a party there in the morning to bear diVlll 
se~vice in the Tahitian language & afterwards in our o,vn. _Mr 
Pritch~rd, the leading l\f.issionary in the I sland, performed service• 
(Mr -Pntchard was ~egularly educated in the mission college; he 
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oppca-rs a sc~s lblc n_greeoblc gcnUcmun & ,roou mAn, I bn\·c 
a~rcady mentioned \~Ith rc,pcct lfr ,vilsoo. The Uurd Mi-;.:;iun11ry 
,,horn we hnve seen 1s rilr Nott. ,vho hos resided lO ycnr. on th~ 
I~lo.nd. His occupo.tions ore chiefly lttcrory, & rut.'- now llnuhcd 
lus _great task of tro.nslo.ting lhc whole bible. llt' l>cnrs uuivc:nally 
o. high & respectable character. The chnractcrs of this cJn~s of m..-n 
hn~~ been so l'requently nttncked, thnt I h11vc mcnlionctl n1y 
opinion on the three, ,vho reside in this vicuuty. \.Ve met at ~lr 
Pritchard's house three young ladies, daughteri of M.is4ionnries, 
who ,vere here on o. visit. 'fheir o.ppeo.roncc & mnll.Oe~ showed 
that they had been properJy educated. del.) It "'OS curious to see 
those ,vho could not be distinguished i.o appcaroncc rrom our 
countrywomen, speaking the To.hitian language ,vith even greater 
fluency than En·glish. Even the characters of these quiet young 
women have not escaped the bitter o.ttncks of the enemies of the 
Missionaries. Before reaching these islands from the \'arying o.c• 
counts I had read, I felt great interest to form Crom my own eye:. 
a judgment of their moral state, although such judgment "'OU.Id 
ne.cessarily be imperfect. The first impression on o.ny subject very 
much depends on one's preYiously acquired ideas. Mine were 
drawn from Ellis' 'PolyJ1esian Researches, on admirable & most 
intere.sting ,vork, but naturally looking o.t e,,erything under o. 
favourable point of view; from Bee.chey, neutral; & Kotzebue, 
strongly ad,vers.e. H e who compares these tit.tee o.ccounts ,viii, 
I think, form a tolerably accurate conception o[ the present state 
of Tahiti. One of my impressions, which. I took from the two ln.!tt 
authorities, ,vas decidedly inconcct: viz. that the Tahitians bod 
become a gloomy race & lived in fear of the l!Iissionaries. Of the 
latter £eelirrg I so.w no trace, without indeed fear & respect are 
confounded under one name. Instead of discontent being a com
mon feeling, it ,vould be difficult in Europe in a crowd, to pick out 
half so mo.ny merry, happy fac.es. The prohibition of the Flute & 
aancing is in,•eighed o.gainst as ,vrong ,t,i foolish. 'l'he n,ore tltnn 
Presbyterian manner of keeping the Sabbath is looked on in a 
similar view. Iv.ill not pretend to olfor o.ny opinion on this sub
ject against men ,vho have resided as rnany years ns I have <lay. 
in the Island. On the ,vhole it is my opjnion that the state of 
morality <V. religion is highly crcdito.ble. There arc many who at· 
tack even more acrimoniously than Kotzebue, 1.,oth the Mis-
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:,,ionn.rics. their system ,~ the effect produced. Such reasoners 
never compare the pre:,,cnt to tbe former state only t,,,cnty years 
before; nor e,·cn1 to that of Europe in this day, but to the high 
standard of Gospel perfection. They expect the 1lissionaries to 
efCect "hat the very .\pasties £ailed to do. By as n\uch as things 
fall short of this higb. scale, blan1e is attached to the Missional'ies, 
instead of c.rcdit for what bas been ctrected. They forget, or :will 
not rcJJ1embe.r, that bwnan sacri.nces, & th,e power of an idolatrous 
priesthood,-a system of profligacy unparalleled in the world, & 
consequent infanticide as part of that systero,-bloody war~, 
" ·he.re the conquerors spared neither ,vomen or c~ldren, have 
been abolished; that dishonesty, int.emper11-nce & licentiousness 
have been greatly reduced by the introduction of Christianity. 
It is base ingratitude in a Voyager to forget t:hese things; at the 
point of Shipwreck on some unknown coast he will most dev:o:utly 
pray that the lesson of the Missionary may have extende<;l thus 

far. 
In their morality, the virtue of the women is said to be most 

open to e.xception; but before they are blamed too severely;, it will 
be well distinctly to call to -mind the scenes described by Capt. 
Cook & Mr Banks, in which the grandmothers & -mothers of the 
present race played. a part. Those who are most se:ve:re, should 
consider how much of the morality in Eux:op-e is o,ving to the 
system early impressed by mothers on their daughters & how 
rnueh in each individual case to the precepts of religi.0n.-But it 
is useless to nrgue against such rnen; I believe that, disappointed 
a.t n ot finding the field of licentiousness quite so open as fonnerly, 
they will n ot give credit to a morality wbich t)1ey do not wish to 
practice, or to a. religion, ,vhich they undervalue, if n0t de.~pise. 

The Tahitian service was a -very interesting spectacle. The 
Chapel is a large airy framc"•ork of wood; it was filled to excess 
by tidy clean people of all ages & se.xes. 1 was rather disappointed 
in the apparent degree of attention; but I believe my cx,pectations 
were raised too high. Anyho,v appearance was quite equal to that 
in a country Church in England. The singing of the hymns ,vas 
decidedly very pretty; the language ho,vever from the pulpit, 
a.!Lhough fluently delivered, had not much euphony: a constant 
r epetition of sounds like "tat.a, ta, 1nata mai ", rendered it 
1nonotonous. After English service, a party returned on foot to 
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llntavni; it ,1•ns a plcnsant walk ei.thcr nlong the sen•bcnch or 
undci: the shndc of the many bCt1ut1fuJ trees. 

I lured_ a canoe & moo to tokc me on the reef. These canoei. ore 
~rom t1_1a1r extreme n~~,vncss comical little boot~. They ,voul,J 
llllI)'le~a:ely be upset, ,r 1t 1vas not for o Oootiog log of very light 
,vood JOtncd to the canoe by two long tmnsvC'l'lle poles \Ve 
kaddled for so~e time a~~ut the reef admiring the pretty b~c:h
. g Cot~. It is_ my optruon, tbnt besides the avowed ignorance 
conce.rn1ng t_he t~y architects of each individual s-pccies, little is 
yet known, m spite of the much wbicb hos been written of the 
structure & origin of the Coral Islands & reefs. ' 

About two years ago a small vessel, WJdcr English colors ,vos 
plun,der~d br tl~e.inhabitants of the lo,v Islands, which ,vere' then 
unde~ th~ dom1n1on ~f the Queen of Tahiti. It is believed they 
we~ein.st1gated to this act by some indiscreet laws issued by Iler 

"MaJesty. The British Government demanded compensation• this 
was acc~ded to & a sum nearly equal to 3000 dollars was a~d 
to be paid on the first of last September. The Commodore ot Lima 
or.dered ~a:[lt, ~t7:1loy to enquire concerning thls debt & to de• 
~ana ~tisfaction if not paid. Capt. Fitzl{oy asked for an inter
view with the Que11n. For this purpose a Parl.iru:ne-nt was held 
where all the principal chiefs of the Island & the Queen ,verc 
~ssembl_ed. I will not attempt to describe what took place, a.~ :,o 
mterestmg an areoun~ has been given by Capt. FitzRoy." The 
mo~ey ha? not been p~d: perhaps the alledged reasons were rat her 
eqwv_ocating; 0thenV1Se I cannot sufficiently e..,-press our genernl 
s~r1se at the e..,-treme good sense, reasoning po,vel'l>, modera
t~on, cando~ & prompt res.olution, which "'ere displayed on oll 
sides. _I believe every one in our party left the :meeling with n 
very dillerent opinion of the Tahitians from ,vbat h e entertained 
when entering. The chiefs ,r.., people resolved to subscribe &. com
plete the sum ,vhich ,vas wanting. Capt. FitzRoy urged that it 
was bard that their private property should bo sacrificed foi- the 
criln~$ of di~tant ~slanders. Tl1ey replied that they were grateful 
for b:is aons1derat1on, but that P omarr,e ,vas their queen, &. they 
,vere determined to help her in this her difficulty. TL1is resolution 
& its prompt execution, for a book ,vo:s opened early the next 
morning, is an uncommon instance of loyalty. Arter the main 
discussion ,vas ended, several of the chlefs took the opportunity 
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of asking Capt. Fiti.Roy ml,Uly intelligent questions concerning 
. • _, ~toms & la,vs. These related to the treatment of 
mtcmationw CU- tl · d · · • .. ,. ·goers. On some points, as soon as 1err ecis1on ,va,~ 
ships '"' ,oret b t Tb' T l · · 

d h l 
~ ,vas issued verbally on t e spo . 1s a ntian 

ma e, t e a,, . li t lasted for several hours &, ,vhen it ,vas over Capt. 
h:Oyenin,'"ited the Queen to pay the Beagle a. visit. We all ~ed 
with ~1r Pritchard, &, after it ,,,a.s dark pulled ba.ck to the sb1p. 

, , b 2-tJ Capt FitzRoy & myselfbrea.kfasted with Mr Wilson, 
1~ ovem er :, t. · . · h · did 

& afterwards the Beagle got under weigh: fr.om lig t airs we not 
get into Papiete till the evening. Fou:i: boats were sent on shore for 
Her ~lajesty. The Ship was dressed mth flags & the yards :manned 

h 
n,ina on boo?d With her came most 0f tb.e chiefs: the 

on er co........., - · · . · 
behaviour of all wa.s very proper; they beg~ed for n0t~g & ap-

d eh gratified bv the presents wh1cb were gisven them. 
peare mu • • • b 
The Queen is an awkquard large. 'IVoman, Without any eauty, 

cefulness or dignity of manners. Sh'e appears to ha".'e only one :.al attribute, viz. a perfect im:moveability o~ expression (& that 
generally rather a sulky one) under all _crrcumstances.--Sky 
rockets & the Seamen's songs appeared to give most amusement. 
The Queen remarked that one song, a very noisy ~omic one, cer
tainly could not be " Hyr.qeni ". The Royal patty d1d not_leave ~ 
till past midnight: they all appeared wel1 contentea with tbeir 

visit. 
26Ui. Capt. FitzRoy & myself went on shore. The object was_to wait 

for a deed signed by the Queen & two principal chiefs, ~tatJ?g ~o,v 
much of the required sum ,vas paid & their determination un· 
mediately to collect the remainder. (In. the course of the day we 
paid two visits to the Queen in her ~ouse? which. I must D:eed saJ 
is a most paltry place. In the evenmg dined w;ith ~h Pr1tch9! ' 
whom I regret I had not time to beco~e bett7r ackquainted 'IVl:I~~ 
& afterwards we went on board the Ship, wbich was under we g d 
waiting for us in the offing. del.) 1n the .e~rening with a gentle lan 
breeze a course ,va.s steered for New ~ealand, & ~ the S~ set~: 
took a fare,vell look at the mounts.ms of Tahiti, the 1slan~ 
which every traveller has offered up his ttibute of ad.IJliration-

Deceinber 3rd. After several days of light winds, we passed near 
to the island Whytootacke. We here saw a union of the two pre~ 
vailing lcinds of structure united. A billy irregular mass was sur 
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roundod by n w?II defined circle of rccu, which ,n grcnl part have 
been converted into low narrow ,trips of Ion cl, 1.-uich as Cook calls 
the1n are bnlf dro,vncd, co11sisl.ing merely of sand & Comli roclo 
heaped up on the dead pol't of o former reef. The inhnbitnnts nuidc 
a smoke to attract our attention. 

Dece-,nber 19th. In the evening ,ve sa1v io the distance Nc1v ZeolMd. 
We may no,v consider outSclv~ as nearly \vithout the limit'I or the 
Paeifi? O~ean. I~ is necessary t-0 soil over this great sea to under
stand its 1mmens1ty. Moving quickly onwards for ,vceks together 
we meet ,vith nothing but the same blue profoundly deep ocean: 
F:ven ,vithin the Arehipclagoes, the Islands are mere specks, & fa.r 
disb:mt one from the other. Accusto.mcd to look at ~lop~ drawn 
on a small scale, where dots, shading, & nnmes nre crowded to
gether, wed? not judge rightly h~w iofinitcly small the pro.Portion 
0f dry land lS to the water of this great sea. The i)!eridiao o[ the 
Antipodes is like,vise passed; every league, tilllnks to our good 
fo.rtu.n:e, which we now travel on,val'ds, is one league neoter to 
E~land. These Antipodes call to mind old recollections of childish 
douet & wonder. Even but the other dav, I looked fonmrd to , 
this airy barrier $S a definite point in our voyage home'll'or&; 
now I find it & all such resting places for the imagination, are like 
shado'VS, which a man moving on'll•nrds cannot catch. A gale of 
wind, which lasted for some days, has just lately given us time & 
inclination to measure tile future stages in our long voyage ofhal( 
the ,vorld, & ,vish most earnestly for its termination. During the 
night tile Ship stood ocr & on under ensysail: (20th) in the rnorning 
it ,vas found tl1at a current had carried her 20 miles to Leeward 
of the Bay of Islands. Tbe country is irregular in form & hilly, 
but not high; the ,vhole is scattered over ,vith ,vood. The C011$l in 
pai:ts is formed by high reddish cli(l's more or less broken down. 
We may compare this coast to that of East T. dcl Fuego, Chiloc, 
or the Indian territory South of Concepcion, or I do not doubt to 
a score of other pi~, where no very marked (eature occurs. 

2lst. Early in the morning ,ve entered the Bay of Islands, being be
calmed near the mouth for some hours; we did not reach the 
anchorage till the middle of the day. The country is hilly bul ,vith 
a smooth outline; & it is deepl)' intersected by numerous arms 
extending from the Bay. The surface appears from a distanee as 

'l-., 
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if clothed with coarse pasture, but this in truth is nothing but 
rcro. On the more distant hills, as ,vcll as in patches in some of 
the volleys, there is a good deal of ~Yoodland. The general tint, 
bo,,·e,·er, of the landscape is not a very bright green, but resen1blcs 
the eowitn· a short distance to the Soutb,vard of Concepcion in 
Chili. In several parts of the B ay, close d o,vn to the wa:ter's edge, 
little ,1.llnges of sque.re tidy looking houses \ver e scattered. Three 
\\Thnling Ships ,,,ere lying at anchor; but ,vitb the exception of 
these & of a few canoes, no"" & then crossing from one shore to 
t he other, an air of e.xtreme quietness reigned o:ver the whole 
district . Only one single canoe came alongside; this & the whole 
scene afforded a remarkable & not very pleasing .contrast to om 

joyfuJ boisterous welcome at Tahiti. 
In the afternoon we went on shore to one of th.e larger groups 

of houses, which yet hardly deserves the title of a village. I t's 
name is l'ahia; it is the residence of the Missi:onaries & with the 
exception or their servants & la.boUl'ers, there are no native te
sidents. In the vicinity of the B ay of Islinds, t}le number of 
Englishmen including their families amounts to between two & 
three hundred; all the cottages, many of which are whitewashed, 
& look as I have said very neat, are the p.ro.perty of Engli.sbnren. 
The bo,els of the natives a.re so diminutive & paltry that they can 
scarcely be perceived from any distance. At Pahia it was quite 
pleasing to behold in the platforms before the ho.uses so marlY 
English flowers; there ,vere roses of several kinds, heney:suckle, 
jessamine, stocks & whole hedges of sweet briar. 

December 22nd. In the morning l ,vent out wruking: I so.on found that 
the country is very impr11cticable; the bills are all thickly: covered 
by tall fem, together with a Jo,v bush wbicb g,-ows like a cypress i ~ 
v.ery little ground in th:is neighbourhood has be-en cleared or culti· 
vated. I then tried the sea beach, but proceeding to,v.ards either 
hand, my ,valk was soon stopped short by creeks & deep stt:eams 
of tresb water. The communicat ion between the inhabitants of 
difie.r:ent parts of the ~ay, is as in Chiloe almost entire~y ke~t u~ 
b y boats. I was surprlSed to find that almost every hill ,vhicll 
ascended had been at some former time more or less fortified- The 
summits were cut into step·s or successive terraces & they hotl 
fTequently been protected by deep trenebes. I afterwards ob· 
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sc~c~ lhnt the principal h.ills inlontl, inn like manne-r, ~ho~c,.l an 
nrt1Hc1nl outline. These- arc tbc Pu, so frequently 1neutioncd by 
Ca~t. Cook under the nomc or " ltippnb "; the tliUrn:ncc l~inJ( 
o,ving ~o the prc!l.xed nrliole. Thnt the Pas b.nd rormerly bct'n ~ 
~vns evident rrom the piles or ,hell1 & the pits i.n which, o, I wu 
informed, s\veet potatoes were kept buried os reserved provi.,ioo.~. 
As there wns no woter on these hills, the defenders coultl never 
have anticipated a long siege, but only o hurried att.aek ror 
plunder, under ,vhich circu.mstance:s the successive teTI"BCtli would 
affo:rd good protection. The general introduction of fire-nl'IIb has 
changed the wh.ole system or warfare: nn exposed ~itW1tion on the 
summit of a hill ,vould nO\V be wol"Se than usc.lei.s. The Po.s in 
consequence is e.t the present day always built on n level pieco or 
ground. It consists of a double stockade of thick & tall posu, 
p1aced in a zig-z.ag line so that every pnrt can be f\.o.nke:d. \\' ,thin 
the stockade a mound or earth is thro,vn up, behind which the 
defenders can rest in safety, or use their fue-= o,•er the t op. 
O'.n the level of tbe ground, little archways sometimes po.ss through 
this breastwork, by means of which the defenders can crnwl out 
to the stockade to reconnoitre their enemies. The Rev. \V. \Villiatru, 
who gave me this account., added tb.nt in one Pas he had noticed 
on the inside of the mound of earth, projecting spurs or bu~-sc,,: 
on asking the chief the use of these, he replied, that i.f two or three 
men should be shot, their neighbours would not see their bodie<, 
& so be discouraged. These Pas are considered by the ~ew Zea
landers as a very perfect means of defence. The attacking force 
is never so ,veU disciplined as to rush in a body to the ,;tockade, 
cut it down & effect their entry. \Yhen a tribe goes to wor, the 
chief cannot order one party to go here & another the~, but every 
man figb.ts in the manner which best pleases h.im:.df, & to indi
viduals to approach a stockade de(ended by llreorms must appear 
oertnin_ death. I should think in oo part of the ,vorld o more Wllr
likc race of inhabitants could be found than lhc New Zeo.lo.oders. 
Their conduct in first seeiug a Sh.ip as de:.cribed by Capt. Cook, 
strong)y illustrates this. The act of thro,ving volleys of stones at 
so great & novel an object as o. ship & their defiance of "come on 
share -~ ,ve ,vii! kill & eat you all" shows uncommon boldnes:.. 
This warlike spirit is evident in many of their customs & SlllJille,-t 
actions. IT n New Zea.lander is struck, although but in joke, the 
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blo,'" m\1.l,t be returned; of this I sa\\' o.n instance ,vith one of our 
offic~. ,\t the present day.from the progressive civilization, there 
is much less "·ar[are. '''hen Europreans first traded l\ere, muskets 
&. ammunition far exceeded in value nny other o.rticle; no,v they 
ore in little request & arc indeed often offered for sale. Amongst 
some of the Southern tribes there is, ho\\•ever, yet much hostility; 
I beard a characteristic anecdote of what took place there some 
time ago .• .\. Missionary found a chief 1.~ his tribe in full preparation 
for ,var; their muskets clean & bright & t heir am.munition ready. 
Be reasoned long on the inutility of the ,var & the little cause 
which bad been given; the chief wo.s much shaken in his resolution 
&, seemed in doubt. But at length it occuned to him that a barre1 
of his gunpowder was in a bad state & ,vould not keep much 
longer; this was brought forward as an unanswerable argument 
for the necessity of immediately declaring wa.r ,-the idea of,a:llow-
ing so much gunpowder to spoil was not tolerable. & it settled the 
point. (l should imagine that formerly the different tribes c0uld 
ruudly have ever been at peace with each ot her; but oqly tlu1t 
there were cessations of hostilities. del.) I was told b,y the Mission
aries that in the life of Shongi, the chief who visited England, the 
Jove of ~ ar was the one & lasting sp.ring 0f every a:cti0n. The 
tnoe in which be was a principal chief, had at one time been much 
oppressed by another :from the Tba.mes river. A solemn res0lution 
was agreed on, that when their boys should grow, up into men: & 
tbey should be powerl'ul enough, they would never fol'.get or f0r
gh•e these injuries. T o fulfil this appears to have be.en Sh0ngi's 
chief motive for going to England; ,vhen there, it was bis s0le ob
ject; presents were only vo.lued which could be conv.erted into 
arms; of the arts, those alone were interesting ,vhich were con
cerned ",ith the manufactory of arms. When at Sydn.ey, Sh0ngi 
by a strange coincidence, met at the hou5e of Mr Marsden the 
hestile chief of the Thames :-their conduct wa:s civil to ea.eh other. 
Ilut Shongi told him that ,vhcn again in New Zealand he would 
never cease to carry war into his country. The challenge wss 
accepted; & Shongi on his return fulfilled the threat to the utxnost 
letter; _the tribe on the Thames river ,vas utterly overthro,vn, & 
~e chief, to ~horn the challenge had been given, was hiroself 
killed. Sbo_ng1, alt}lough concealing such de.ep feelings of hatred 
& revenge, 1l> described to have been a goodnatured sort of person, 
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Jn tlJC evening or thi4' day l wtnt ,vith Capt. Fitz.Roy & ~II 
~nkcr, one of the ~fissionnric~, to pny n vi~it to KoromrikA. 'fhb 
1l> the ltirgest villngc & 1Yill one day no doubt increase into the, 
chief to,vn. Besides I\ con~idcrable nntive populntion lhrrc nrr 
many English residents, These lnltc:.r ore of the mo.,t 11·urthlc,\ 
character; & amongst them arc many run awny convicts frorn ~c,w 
South Wales. There are many spirilshops, &. the '""bole populnt1c,n 
is addicted to drunkenness & all kinds or vice. ,\s tlw is the 
capital, a person ,vould be inclined to !onn bis opinion of the ~ew 
Zealanders from ,vhat he here saw; but in this case hb estimate 
.of their character ,vould be too lo,v. This htUe villnge is lhe very 
strong-hold of vice; although many tribes, in other parts, ha,•e 
embraced Christianity, here the greater part (nre> yet remain in 
Heathenism. In such places t.he ?!Iission.arics arc held m little 
esteem; but they complnio fur more or the conduct of their 
countrymen than of the natives. It is strange, but 1 here beard 
these worthy men. say that the only protection ,vbi.ch they need 
& on which tney rely is from the nati,,e Chiefs ago.inst English.men I 

We wandered about the ,'Ulage & saw & eonvased ,vith many 
of t;he people, both n1en, women & childttn. Looking at the New 
Zl!alander, one naturally compares him ,ritb the Tahitian: both 
belonging to .the same family of mankind. The comparison. bow• 
ever, tells heavilyagaiost the New Zealonder. He may perhaps be 
~perior in energy, but in every other Tespeat his character is of 
a much lo,ver order. One glance at their TCSpCClive e.-q>ressioos, 
brings conviction to the mind that one is n sa\'age, the other a 
civilized n1an. I t "'ould be vain to seek in the whole of ~e,v Zea
land e. person with the race & 1nien of the oJd Tahitian cbieC 
Utamme. No doubt the u-t:raordinary manner in 1Yh.ieh t.11ttoo1og 
is here practised gives a disagrc:enble cxpres.sion to their coun~c
nances. The ceruplicated but symmetric.al figures, covering the 
,vhole face, puzzle & mislead an unnc.custoroed eye; it is moreover 
probable that the deep incisions, by destroying the play of the 
superficial muscles, "'ould give an air of rigid in!lexibility. But 
besides all this, there is a twinkling in the eye which cannot in
dicate aQything but cunning & ferocity. Their figun::. arc tall & 
bulky, but in elegance are not comparnble ,vit h those of the work
ing classes in Tahiti; this l believe '"o.~ the opiruon of all on board, 
though we had expected otherwise from having read lli Earle's 
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,,·ork. Both their ~ons & houses are filthily dirty & o[fensive; 
the idea of "·ashing either their persons or clothes never seems to 
have cntettd their beads. I St\'\\' a chief. who "'as wearing [a] shirt 
black & matted '\\' ith filth: "'hen asked ho,v it can1.e to be so dirty, 
he replied with surprise" Do not you see it is an old one?" Some 
of the men hove shirts, but the common dress is one or t\vo large 
blankets generally black ,,Tith dirt, ,,•bich are thro"'ll over thei.l' 
shoulders in a, very inconvenient & a,wk,,.,ard faShian. A fe,v of the 
principal ch.iefs ha\'"e decent suits ofEngl.ish clothes, but these ate 
on.ly,vorn on great occasions. Considering the number oiforeigners 
residing in ::Sew Zealand & the amount of commerce carried on 
there, the state of government of the country is most remarkable. 
I t is, however, incorrect to use the term goVcernmeat, where abs.o
lutely no such thing e,.-tlsts. The land is divided by w'ell determined 
boundaries between the various tribes, which_ are totally inde
pendent of each other. The individuals in each tribe consist of free 
men, & slaves taken in war; the land is commo11 to all the free
born, that is each may occupy & till any part that is vacant. In:a 
sale therefore of land, every such person must rec.eive part pay
ment. Amongst the free men, there will always l;>e some one, who 
from riches, from talents, or from descent from some noted cha
racter, will take the lead & in this respect he may be considered 
as the chlef. But if the united tribe should be asked who was theiJ, 
cl:l.ie{, no one would be ackno,vledged. Witb:out doubt_ in many 
cases the individuals thus obtain great influence, hut as far as I 
understand their power is no_t legitimate. Even the authority of 
a master over his slave, or parent over his children, ap,pears to be 
regulated by no kind of ordinary custom. Proper la,vs are of course 
q_uite unknown; certain lines of action are generally considered 
right & others wrong. If such customs are infringed upon, the 
injured person, or his tribe if they have po,ver, seek retribution; if 
not they treasure up the recoUection of it, till the day of revenge 
arrives. Uthe state in wb.ich the Fuegians live should be fixed on 
as zero in the scale of government, I am afraid N cw Zealand would 
rank but a few degrees higher, ,vhile Tahiti, even as when first dis
covered, would occupy a respectable position. (Continuin•g our 
ramble _ab_out the village, Mr Baker took us to see a chapel which 
was buildmg, I presume the Missionaries have fixed on this spot 
where there are so fe,v Christians, in order to attack vice in her 
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very Citndcl; cert11inly at prC">ent the old odage is true•· tht- nf'.o.rrr 
the Chu~eh ~he rl~rther. from J-Ieo.vcn " . .\ltogethcr the village ot 
I{ororo.r1ka •~ n disgusting scene; & I an1 glad it. i., not ncc~y 
to take this as a specimen of New Zcoland. dcl.) 

Deaern/Jcr 28rd. At a pince called '\-Yaimnte, nbout nttccn niilc~ from 
the Bay oflslonds & mid1voy between the Ea.stem & \V ~tern coo,t,, 
the Missionaries hove purchased some l_and for ogricullurol pur• 
poses. I had been introduced to tbe Rev. \V. \Vill111_ms, ,vho, upon 
myexp_r~singa ~sh, invitedmetopny ltima visit there. ~lr Bu~by, 
the British R esident, offered to tnke me in bis boot up II creek, 
where I should see a pretty ,vaterfall & which wouW olso shorten 
my ,valk. He like,vise prOcufed for me a guide: upon o.,,,king n 
neighbouring chief to recommend n man, the chief himself olfered 
to go; but his ignorance of the value of ruoney wos so complete, 
that he at first asked how many pound.r I would give him. but 
afterwards was well contented with nvo dollo.rs. \Vben I showed 
the chief a very small bundle which I wanted corried, it became 
absolutely necessary to take a slave for that purposc;-such feel
ings are beginning to wear away, but fonnerly a leading ninn 
"'ould have died sooner than undergone the indignity of cnrrying 
the smallest burthen.-?tly companion wns n light active roan, 
dressed in a dirty blanket, & with his face completely tattooed; 
he had formerly been n great warrior. He appeared to be on very 
cordial terms with llir Busby; but nt various times they had 
quarrelled violently. ]\lr Busby remarked that a little quiet irony 
:would frequently silence one of these natives in b.is most blustering 
moments. This chief has come & harangued l\lr Busby in o 
hectoring manner, saying, "A great chief, a great man, a Cricnd 
of mine, ho:s come to poy me a visit, you must give him something 
to eat, some fine presents &c." l\Ir Busby has allowed hln1 to 
finish his disceursc &, then bns quietly replied by some such 
ru\Swer as "What else shall your slave do for you?" The man 
would then instontly with a very comical expression eea.-,e his 

brnggadocio. 
Some time ogo ~lr Busby suffered o far more serious attack: a 

chief & a party of men tried to break into his house in the middle 
of the night, & not finding tliis so easy, commenced n brisk frring 
with their muskets. Mr Busby ,.,as slightly wounded, but the 
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party " 'OS nt length drh•en a,vny. Shortly nftCI"\\:ards it ,vas dis
covered ,vbo ,vas the aggressor, & o. general m eeting of the chiefs 
,vo.s convened to consider the case. It ,vas considered by the Nc,v 
Zealanders as very atrociou s, in as much as it was a night attack, 
&, that hh-s Busby was lying ill in the house after her confinement: 
this circumstance, much to their benour, being considered in all 
cases as a protection. The chiefs agreed to confiscate the land to 
the K.ing of England. The whole proceeding, however, in thus 
trying & punishing a chief was entirely "rithout precedent. T he 
aggressor m oreover lost caste in the ·estimation of his equals; & 
this was considered by the British as of ,more consequence than 

the confiscation. 
As the boat ,vas s hoving off, a second chief stepped in her, ,vho 

only ,vanted the amusement of the passage up & down. the creek. 
I never saw a more horrid & ferocious expression than this man 
bad: it immediately struck me I had seen his likeness; it will be 
found in R etzch's out lines of Schiller 's ballad, 50 where two men 
are pushing R obert into the burning iron furna,ce; it is the man 
,vbo has his arm on Robert's breast. Physiognomy here spoke the 
truth ; this chief bad been a notorious murderer & wll.$ to boot an 
arrant coward. At the point where the b9at landed, M.r Busby 
accompanied me a few hundred yards on t:he road; I could not 
help ad.miring the cool impudence of the hoary old villain, whom 
,ve left lying in the boat, ,vhen be shouted to Mr B usby, " Do not 
you sta. y long, I shall be tired of waiting here". 

We now commenced our·,valk; the road lay along a well beaten 
path, bordered on each side by the tall, fern which covers the 
whole country. After travelling som.e mile's, we crune to ·a little 
country village, where a. fe,v hovels were collected together & some 
patches of ground cultivated for pota.to crops. The introductio~ 
of the potato has been of the m ost essential benefit to the island; •t 
is now much more used than any native vegetable. New Zealand 
is favoured by one great natural advantage, Jlamely, that the 
in.habitants can never p ettish from famine. 'fhe whole countrY 
abounds with fem, & the roots of this, if not very palatable, yet 
conto.in much nutriment. A native can ahvays subsist on them & 
on the shell .fish, ,vh.ich i~ very abundant on all parts of the ~

66 

shotc._T he vtllages are chiefly conspicuou s by the platforms which 
are nused on four posts, t en or t,velvc feet above the ground & on 
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,vhich t~c produce of the Acids is kt-pt secure fron1 BII accidents. 
~n corrung nco.r to one of the hu t.s, I 11'0.~ much amu~cd by ~ccing 
in due fol'IT) the ceremony of rubbing, or ns it ,vould be more 
properly ca(led, pressing n.oscs. The "'omen on our first appro11Ch 
began uttenng something 1n a moo;t dolorou~ plo.iutivc voice, they 
the~ squatted. themselv~ down & held up their fn.ces ; my corn• 
pa~ons sta.nding ov~r them placed the bridges of their own noses 
at right angles to tbeU'S, & comm.enced pressing; t his !Asted rotJtcr 
longer than a co~dial shake of the hand ,vouJd with u.s ; ns we vary 
t?e force o_f the grasp of the hand in shaking, so do they in pre~
smg. Durm~ the process they utter comfortable little grunts, 
-Vf?-ry much m the same =er as two pigs do when rubbing 
a~ainst each other. I noticed thal t he slave would press nose-1 
,VJtb any one he met, indillerently either before or after his master 
the Chief. Although amongst savages the chief bas a bsolute pow~ 
of life & death over bis slave, yet there is generally an entire 
absence ,of ceremony between them. ~lr Burchell has t cmarked 
the same thing in Southern Africa with the rude Bachapins. 
\>Vhere civilization has arriv,ed at a certain point, as arooog the 
Tahitians, complex formalities are soon instituted between the 
different grades of life. For instance in the.above island every one 
was fol'.lllerly obliged to uncover themselves as low as the wai:;t. 

in presence of the king. 
The ceremony of pressing n oses having been.completed "'ith all 

pl'esent, we seated olll'Selves in a circle in the front of one of the 
houses & rested there half an hour. All tbe nati\le hovels which 
I have seen, have neatly the same form & dimensions & all agree 
in being filthily dirty. They resemble a cow shed with ooe end 
open; but having a partition a little ,vay w:itbi.u, with n square 
hole in it, which cuts off a part&. makes a small gloomy chamber. 
When the weather is cold the inhabitants sleep there & like1me 
keep all their property . T hey ca:t, however. & pass their time in 
the open par t in (-rent. 

My ,guides having finished their pipes, ,ve continued our walk. 
T he path led through the same uJldulating country. tbe whole 
uniformly clothed as before with fern. On our right hand ,ve hnd 
a serpentine river, the banks of ,vhich we-i:e £ringed ,vitb tree;; &, 
here & th61'e on the bill sides there ,vere clumps of ,vood. The 
,vhole scene, in spite of its green color, bore rather a desolate 
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aspect. The sight of so oluch fem in1presses the mind \\ri.th an idea 
of useless sterility; this, ho"•ever, is not the case, for ,vherevcr the 
fem gro,vs thick & breast high, the land by tillage becomes pro
ductive. I have heard it asserted, & I think ,vith much prob
ability, that all this extensive opeo country ,vas one~ covered by 
forests, & that it had been cleared ages past by the aid of fire. It 
is said that frequently by digging in the barest spots, lumps of 
that kind of resin, "•hich fl'o,vs from the Kaurr pine, are found. 
The natives had an e\>--ident motive in thus clearing the co'UD.try, 
for in such parts the fern, formerly so staple an article of f0od, 
best flourishes. The almost entire absence of associated 'gnasies 
which forms so remarkable a feature in the vegetati0n of this 
Island, may perhaps b e accounted for, by the open parts being the 
work of man, while Nature had designed the country for forest 
land.51 The soil is volcanic, in several parts w.e passed over slaggy 
and vesicular lavas, & the form of a crater ·was clearly t0 be dis
tinguished in several of the neighbouring billi;. Althoµgh the 
scenery is nowhere beautiful, & only oc.casionally pretty, I en
joyed my walk; I should have enjoyecl it more, if my, coi;npani9n 
the chief had not possessed extraordinary conve:rs.ational p.ow.ers. 
I only knew three words, good, bad, & yes: with these I answered 
all bis remarks, without of course having understood one, woJ'd he 
said. This was quite sufficient. I was a go.od listener,-an agr.ee· 
able person,-& be never ceased talking to me. 

At length we reached W aimate; after having passed over so many 
miles of an uninhabited useless country, the sudden appearance 
of an English farm house & its well dressed fields, placed there as 
if by an enchanter's wand, was exceedingly pleasing. Mr WillialllS 
not bemg at home, I received in Mr Davies' house a cordi~ & 
pleasant ,velcome. After drinking tea with bis family -party, we 
took a stroll about the farm. At Waimate there are three large 
houses, where the Missionary gentlemen, M[ess Jrs: Williams.Davies 
t~ Clarke, reside; near to these are the huts 0fthe native labourers, 
On an adjoining slope fine crops of barley & ,vheat in full ear, & 
others of potatoes & of-clover, were standing; but 1 cannot attern~t 
to describe aB I saw; there were large gardens, with every f:rU1t 
& vegetab~e ,vhich England produces, & many belonging to 

11 

warmer clime. I may instance asparagus, kidney beans, cu· 
cumbers, rhubarb, apples & pears, figs, peaches, aprico~. grapes, 
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olives, gooscberri~, eurra~ts, hop~. gorse for fences, & Engh,h 
oo.ks I & many differe~t kinds or no,vers. ,\round the rann yru-d 
,vere s~bl<;5, a th.rcsh1ng barn ,viU1 its ,vin.nowing :mnehinc, 11 

~lacksm1~h s forge, & on the brround, ploughshAr~ & other tools; 
1n the middle ,vas that happy rnixture or pigs & poultry wbic.,11 
may be seen so comfortably lying together in every Engli~h (11r111 

yard. At the distance o( a rcw hu.ndred yards, where the ,vnter or 
a littler~ has been dammed up into o. pool, o. lnrgo & subsl.rultinl 
wate_r-mill had been erected. A.II this is very surprbing when it i, 
considered that five years ago, nothing but the fern here flow-ished. 
?11oreover native ,vorkmansbip, taught by the ~llisionaric,,, ha~ 
eifected this change :-the lesson or the i'llissiooa.ry h the en· 
chanter's ,vand. The house has been built, the \\'Uldow,; framed, 
the fields ploughed, even the trees gra[ted by the New Zeo.l.nnder. 
At the mill a Ne,v Zealander may be seen powdered white with 
fi0lll', like bis brother miller m England. Wben I looked o.t thi, 
,vhole scene I thought it admirable. It " 'as not that England was 
vividly brouglit before my mind; yet as the evening drew to a 
close, the' d-Oroestic sounds, the fields of corn, the distant country, 
with its trees, now appearing like pasture land, till might well be 
mistaken for such. Nor was it the triumphant feeling at seeing 
what Englishmen could effect: but o. thing of far more conse
quence; the object for which this tabor had been bestowed,-the 
moral effect on the native inhabitant of ~e,~ Zealand. 

The whole Missionary system o.ppenrs to me ·very different from 
that of Tahiti; much more attention is there paid to religious in
struction & to the direct iroproven1cnt of their minds; here more 
to the arts of civilization. I do not doubt in both eases the so.me 
object is in view: judging from the success a.lone I should rot her 
Jean to the Tahiti side; probably however each system is b(:l>t 
adapted to the country ,vhere it is follo,Yed. The n1ind of a. 
Tahitian is certainly one of a higher order, & on the other hand 
the New Zealander, not being able to pluck from the tree that 
shades his house the bread-fruit & banana, ,vould naturally turn 
his attention ,vith 1nore r.eadiness to the arts. When comparing 
the state of New Zealand to Tahiti it must nlwnys be remembered 
that from the respective forms of government, the ~ onarit:$ 
ho.ve here to tabor at a task mnny times more difficult. The re:· 
vie,ver of?/1.r Enrle's Tr.avels in the Quarterly Journal, by pointing 
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out a more advantageous line of conduct for the ?llissionaries, 
e,-idently considers thnt too much attention has been paid lo re
ligious instruction in proportion lo other _subjec~. This opin~on 
being so ,·cry diUerent from the one at \\1lueh I a-rr1ved, any third 
person hearing the t~vo sides ,vould probably conclude that the 
Missionaries bad been the best judges & had chosen th;e right path. 

Severa.I young men ,vere employed about the farm, who ho,d 
been brought up by the Missionaries, having been redeemed by 
them from slavery. They "'·ere dressed in a shirt & jacket & had a 
respectable appearance. Judging from one trifling anecdote I 
should think they must be honest; ,vhen ,valk,ing in the fi,elds, a 

young labourer came up to 111.r Davies & gave ~ a knife· & 
gimlet. saying he had found them on t:he road, & did not know to 
whom they belonged I Tliese young men & boys appeared very 
merry & good-humoured; in the evening I saw a party of them 
playing at cricket; when I tliought of the Austerity of which the 
Missionaries have been accused, I -was amused at seeing one of 
their sons taking an active part in the gf.Lme. A more decided & 
pleasing change ,vas manifest in the young women who acttd as 
servants within the houses; their clean tidy & healthy, appearance, 
like that of dairy maids in England, formed a wonderful contrast 
with the women of the filthy hovels in Kororadka. The wives of 
the ltission.aries tried to persuade them not to be tatteoed; but a 
famous operator han.ng arrived fro,:n the South they said, "We 
really must just have a few lines on our lips; else when "'e grow 
old our lips ,nil shrivel & we shall be so very ugly". Tattooing is 
not generally nearly so much practised as,Jonnerly; but as it is a 
badge of distinction between the Chief & the Slave, {twill not prob· 
ably very soon be disused. So soon does any train of ideas become
habitual, that the l\lissionaries told me that even in their eyes a 
plain face looks mean & not like that of a New Zealand gentleman. 

Late in the evening I ,vent to !'!1.r Willianu;' house, where I 
passed the night. I found there a very large party of children, 
collected together for Christmas day, & who ,veresitting round a 
table at tea. I never sa,v a nicer or more merry group: & to think 
that this ,vas in the centre of the land of cannibalism, murder & 
aJ! atroci~us crimes I The cordiality & the happiness so plainlY 
pictured rn the faces of the little circle is, I belie,•e, fro.m what 1 

could see, equally felt by the older persons of the Mission. 

18U6 S'il 

Dtt.'C111,bcr 2,11/i. In the morrung pmyeN were read 1n the nntive tl)nlfll" 
to the ,vhol; family: nflcr brcokfosl r mmbleJ 11iboul thr- gard,.n., 
& fnrm. Tb_JS ,vu.s 1;11nrket day when the nnln·cs of the su.rrouniling 
hamlets bring lbctr ~look of polo toe,. Indian corn or pig<!, toe~
chang7 f~r bla_nkets, tobacco & sometiines (from tl1e pcr-.u,a~1oos or 
the M1ss'.onnn~) for soap. i\lr Da,,e.' eld(.~t sun ,vbo manogcs a 
farm of lus own, 1s the man of business 1n the market. The children of 
the ~lissionaries who came ,,·bilst. young to the utan,I, undr-r<.tood 
the_ language better than their po.rents, & can get aoyth.iog more 
easily done by the natives. r,[r \.Vill.ia.ms & ~lr Dnvic:s wnlked with 
me to part of a neighbouring forest to show me the ramot.U Knur1 
pine. I ~e~ured one of these noble trees & found it to be thirty
one feet 1n CLrcurnferenee; there wos another close b}' which l did 
not see, thirt3-thr.ec, &I have beard of one no I~ thAn forty fttt. 
T~e :trunks arc also very Tema.rkllble by their sroootbn~. cylin
drical figure, absence of branches, & having nearly the same girth 
for a length from si.xty even to ninety feet. Th.e crown of thi."I tree 
where it is irregµlarly branched is small & out of proportion to lbe 
trunk; & the foliage is again diminuth1e os compo.red to the 
branches. The forest in this part was almost composed of the 
R:auri; amongst which the grent ones Crom the piuoJLelism of their 
sides stood up Like gigantic colwnns of ,vood. The timber or this 
tree is ,the most valuable product of the island; bc:.ides thl., qwm· 
tities of a resin oozes from the bark, ,vhich is collected & sold at 
a penny a pound to the North Americans, but its use b kepl 
secret. On the outskirts of the "·ood I sa,v plenty of the New Zen
land hemp plant gro,Ying in the swamps; tlili ~ the second mo,t 
valuable e.~ort. This plant resembles (but not botanically) the 
c0nunon iris; the under surface of the leaf is lined by a layfl' of 
strong silky fibres; the upper green vegetable mattfl' being scropccl 
oU \\'ltl.t a broken shell, the hemp remAins in tbe hand of the 
,vorlnvoman. In the forest besides the Kouri there are soa1e fine 
timber trees: I sn,v numbers of beautiful Tree-Ferra & heard or 
Palms. Some of the New Zealand (oNSts must be impenetrable 
to a very ex-trnordinnry degree; Mr ~1atthcw·s gn,-c me an account 
of one ,vhich although only thirty-four miles in ,vidtb ,\: scpa.roting 
t,vo inhabited districts, like the central forest of Chiloe, ltad never 
been passed. Be & another ~lissionary each with n party of iibout 
ruty men, undertook to open a road; but it cost them mo.rc than 
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a fortnight's labor ! In the " 'oods I sa"· very fe,v birds_; ,vitb 
TC1,1)ect to animals it is very remar~~le ~ha

1
t s? lda.rge&a~ island, 

e;,..iending over nelll'ly a thousand . es tn ~t1,tu e,. • 1n many 
arts one hundred & fifty broad, ,nth vaned stations, a ftne 

~lunate & land of all heights ri:om 14,_000 feet do"-n:"'ards, should 
not possess one indigenous animal ,;1th the ~xcept1on of a small 
rat. It is moreover said tb.at the mtroduct1on of the common 
:Non\""ay kind bas entirely annihilated the New Zealand species in 
the sb~ space of two years, from the Northern extremi~ of ~he 
island. In many places I noticed,several sorts of weeds wluch, like 
the rats, I was forced to own as countrymen. A, leek, h0wever, 
vtb.ich has ovwun whole districts & will be very tr_oubles-ome, was 
imported lately as a favour ?Ya French_vessel. The co~on dock 
is widely disseminated & will I am afraid for ever 11emaan a pro.of 
of the raseality of an Englishman who sold the seeds f0r these of 

the tobacco plant. 
On returning from our pleasantwalk to the h0us-es, I d,ined with 

)lr \,Vtll iams; & then a. horse being lent nre, I returned to the Bay of 
Islands. Itookleaveofthe~lissiona.ries, witbthankfulnessf0J:their 
kind wel~oroe & with feelings 0£ high res.pect for t heir gentleman
like, useful & upright characters. I tb:i.nk it would be.difficult to find 
a body of men better adapted for the high office w:liich they fulfil. 

Chri8tmas day. In a few more days the· fourth y.ear 0f our absence 
from England will be completed. Our first Chxistma,s day was 
spent at Plymouth; the se-cond at St Martin's Cove near Cape 
Hom; the third at Port D esire. in :Patag0nia; the fourth at ~chor 
in the peninsula of Tres l\1ontes; this fifth here, & the nex;i I trust 

in Providence, again in England. 
We attended D ivine Service in the Chapel 0f Pahia; part of toe 

Service ,vas read in English & part in the New Zealand langu:~gc, 
(This appears a clumsy method, for the one half could: not fail to 
be tedious to every indi·vidual. T he num:ber 0f Ne,v Zealanders 
who attended ,vas not large; the singing, although aided by 11, 

small organ, was inferior to that of Tahiti. deL.) As far as~ "': 
able to understand, the greatest proportion of the populati.

0
~
1 

this northern part of the island profess Christianity. It is curious . . . ow 
that even the re11mon of those who do not is altered & 15 n .,. - ' · the 
partly Christian, partly Heathen. l\>l oreover, so excellent IS 
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C~~istion foi~h, lhnl the oulwa.rd conducl of the unlx-Ucvcn Li 

s .id most dcc,?cdly lo hnvc been improved by it."I doctnnc:,, which 
nre to a certam ~xtent generally kno,vn. It is however ucyond 
doubt that much m1.1nomlity hlill exist.~; llmt there LI.re very many 
who would not hcs-1tate to com1nil the hea\"y crime of k1U1 ~ 
sle.~e for a trifling oUenee; polygamy is still common. indce~. ~ 
beho:e general. \Vo did not bear of any recent oct of cnnnjbo.lis:m, 
but ?llr Stokes found on a smnll Island burnt human bones sLrcwcd 
round an ~Id fire-place; these remnant.6, however, of sonic qwct 
banq~et might have been lying there for several y=. Nol\,ilh
standing _the a~ove ~acts it is probable that the moml !>tate of the 
people will rap1dly improve. ~Ir Busby mentioned one pleasing 
anecdote, -~ a_ pr?of of the sincCl'ity of some at least of those who 
profess Chr1st1aruty ;-one of his young men left him, "'ho bad 
been accustomed to read prayers to the rest of the servants. Son1e 
weeks afterwards, happening to pass late in the evening by an 
01ttb.ous.~, be sa,v & beard one or h.is men reading with difficulty 
by the light of t~e Jir~ the Bible to the rest; after thib the pru-ty 
kn.e~t & prayed;_m_ the~ prayers they mentioned Mr Busby & bb 
'(amily & tli:e 1\fiss1onar1es, each separately in bis resp~th•e ~
tr,icts. Mr Busby then ,vent in & told them ho,v glad be ,v-as to see 
how they ,vere employed: they replied they had done so e,•er 
since the first y0ung man hnd .gone & so should continue. 

Decem!Jer 261:li. i 1r Busby offered to take Mr Sulivan & myself in hb 
boat. some miles up the rh•er Co,va-Co,l'a, & then to ,valk. on to the 
village of Wo:iomio, "'here there are some curious rocks. F oUo,ving 
one, of tlie arms of the Bay, "'e enjoyed a pleasant row, ptlS'>ing 
through pretty scenery till ,ve came to a village beyond ,vbieb the 
boat could not proceed. The chief & a party of men volunteered to 
,valk on with us to "\'Yaiomio, a distance only of four miles. This 
chief is ot present rather notorious, from having hung one or his 
wives &, o slave for adultery. \,Yhen remonstrated ,vith by one of 
the ?iiissionaries he said he thought he ,vas follo,ving the .Engli,,h 
method. Old Shongi ,vho happened to be in England at the time 
o( the Queen's trial, expressed great disnpprobation at the ,vhole 
proceedings; he said he had five ,vives, St: be would sooner cut orf 
all their hends thon suffer so much trouble about one. Lea,;ng 
this village we crossed O\'er to another one seated on n bill ~ilk nt 

8D 
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a little distance. The daughter of the chief of this place "'ho yet 
follo"·ed heathen customs, had died five days before. The hovel in 
,,·hich she bad e.,l)ired ,vas burnt to the ground; her body being 
enclosed bet"•een t\\•O small canoes, was ~laced uprig~t in the 
ground &, protected by an enclosure bearing ,vooden ltrlages of 
their gods, ,v. the ,vhole ,vas painted bright red, so as to b.e con• 
spicuous from afar. Her go,vn: ,vas fastened to the co·ffin, & her 
hair being cut off ''"as cast o.t its foot. The relatives of the :family 
bad torn the flesh of their arms, bodie_s & faces, so as to be 
covered ~;tb clotted blood; & the old women lodked most filtily, 
disgusting objects. On the following day some ~f the offic:rs 
visited this place, & again found the w.omen howling & euttrng 

themselves. 
\Ve continued our walk & soon reached Waiomio; here there 

are some singular masses of limestone resembling in their forms 
ruined castles. These rocks have long served f0r burial places, & 
hence are sacred. One of the young men cried out " L et us be 
brave " & ran on ahead; but when within a hundred yards, the 

. ' whole party stop peel short; they allowed us, however, with perfect 
indifference to examine the whole place. At this village. WI; found 
several old men ; we rested here some hours, during which time 
there "·as a long diseussion with Mr Busby, ooncerning the right 
or sale of certain lands. An old man who a.ppea-re-d a. peneet 
genealogist, illustrated the successive posse~sors by bits af 
stick driven in the ground. Befol'e leaving, a. little basket full of 
roasted S\veet potatoes, was given to ea.eh of 0:ur party; & we all, 
according to the custom, carried them awa.y to eat o.n the road. 
I noticed that amongst the women employed in cooking, there was 
one SI.ave; it must be humiliating to a man thus to be· employed 
in what is only considered as woman's work: in a like manner, 
slaves da not go to wax; but this perhaps can hardly be consi?~d 
as a hardship. I heard of one poor ,vretch, ,vho during hostilitlCS 
ran a"•a.y to the opposite party; being met by two men he ,vas 
immediately seized ; but they not agreeing to whom he should be· 
1ong, each stood over him with a stone hatchet & seemed de· 
termined at least that the other should not take him alive. 'fbe 
poor man, almost dead ,vith fright, ,vas only saved by the address 
of a chiers ,vi.fe. We then enjoyed a pleasant walk back to tJie 
boat, but did not reach the ship till late in the evening, 
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D~~m::~27th-2_9tl1. CltieOycmployed in ,n-iting lcltcl"',, & in collect• 
g e specuncns. (30t/1.) Jn tbc afternoon ,vc stood out of tlw !~~; 1;j011t on our ~~urse to Sydney. J bclicl'C we were nll glad 

. e e,v al.and: 1t15 note. plen,sontplace; omong-,t tbc natives 
there 1s absent that chlll'ming ~iroplicity wbioh i~ round ot 'ftlh t' · 
& ~f the_Englisb the greater pa.rt are the very refuse of Socie~ '.• 
N~1ther 1s the cou~try itself nttrnetivc. l look back but to 0 ~; 

bright spot & that IS Wnimate ,rith it.s Christian iuhabit.llnt.., 
. N.B. (Fel>ruar¥.)'~ I must coD!'~s that after having vhitcd 

~yd.hey mY'. a~ration of the l\liss1on.ary e:,tabl~hrocnt Ii con
siderably d1m~n1shed; I looked at Neu• Zealand in it~ p0sition os 
near the ~tipodes of England, & not as being within a few 
hunclre~ miles of a great & highly civilized Colony. It mnke" 
much di:fference to the Beholder, ,vhether he comes from the \Vc:,t 
o't the East. 

.Janu'f!,r-Y 12th. Early in the moming, a light air carried us toward$ 
the entlrance of Port J~ckson: instead of beholding a verdant 
c~untry scattered ove~ w1tb fine houses, n straight line of yeUowi~h 
cliff broug)!t to our mmcls the coast of Patagonia. A solitary Light
house, built ~f white s~one, alone told us ,,·e iv-ere ncar to a great 
& p~pulaus. city. Having entered the harbor, it appeart.-d fine & 
spacious; but the level country, sbo"iug on tbe clHf-(ormed shores 
ba!e & horizontal strata of sondstone, "'ns covered by woods of 
tlun sci:u0by trees that bespoke useless sterility. Proceeding 
further inland parts of the country improved; beautiful ·vi.llas ,~ 
nice Cottagt)S ~vere here & there scattered along the beach; .~ 1n 
the distance large stane houses, two or three stories rugh, & Wind
nulls stancling ·on the edg.e of n bank, pointed out to us the neigh
bourhead of the Capital of ;\ustrolian ci \"Uization. 

At last we anchored ,vithin Sydney Cove53 ; we found the little 
basin contoining many large ships ,~ surrounded by \\'archous~. 
Jn the evening I walked through the to,vn & returned full or au• 
miration at the ,vbole sc.ene. It is a most rougnifice.nt testimony 
to the po,vcrof the British nation: here in a less prombing country, 
scores of years have effected many times more than centuries in 
South America. l\1y first feeling ,vas to .congratulate my1oclf that 
I "'as born an Englishman. Upon seeing more or the town on 

:.i .. 
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othet days, perhaps it fell a little in my estimation; bi~t yet it is n 
ood town. the streE'ts Me regulaT, broad, clean &, kept u1 excellent 

!rder; the 'houses nrc of a good size & the Shops ,vell furnished, 
It 

01
ay be faitlYfully compared to the lru·gc suburbs, "'!rich stretch 

out r;om London &: n fe"' otl1er great t~nvns: but not eYen near 
London or Birm.inghrun is there an aspect O'f such rapid gro,vth; 
lhe number of large houses just 6nished ~~ others building is truly 
surprising; nevertheless eYery one compla.ins of t~e high rents & 
difficulty in procuring a house. In tb.e streets g~gs, phaetons & 
carriages with livery servants a:re driving about; of the latter 
many are e.memely ,,·ell equipped. C,0ming uom S,. America, 
'l\'here in the to"'llS every n1an of property is knO'\"\'ll, no one thing 
surprised me more, than not readily being able to ascertain to 
"·hom this or that carriage belonged. Many of the older residents 
sny that formerly they knew every face in the Colony, but now 
that in a morning's ride, it is a chance if they kno"' one. Sydney 
has a population of twenty-thte,e thousand,, & j5. as, I have said, 
rapidly increasing; it must con_tain mueh wealth; it appears a man 
of business can hardly frul to make a large fortune; I saw on all 
sides fine houses, one built by the profits from steam-vessels, an
other from building, & so on. An auctioneer who was a convict, it 
is said intends to return home & will take with him 100~000 pounds. 
,\nother who is always driving about in his carriage, has an in
come so large that scarcely anybody ventures to ,guess at it; the 
least assigned being fifteen thousand a year. But the two crow•n
ing facts are first, that the public revenue has increased 60,000£ 
during this last year, & secondly, that less than an acre of land 
within the town of Sydney sold for 8,000 p_ounds,sterling. (There 
is one advantage ,vh.ich the to,vn enjoys in the number of pleasant 
" 'alks in the Botanic Garden & Government d0main; there are no 
fine trees, but the walks ,vind about the Shrubberies & are to rne 
infinitely more pleasing than the formal Alamedas of S. A,roericn. 
de!.) 

I hired a man & two horses ~o ~ke m~ to ~athurst, a vi!lag~ 
about one hund.re~ & _twenty ~les 1n the m'ter1or, & the centre : 1 
~ great pastoral district; by this means I hoped to get a gene\h 
idea of the appearance of the country. In the morning of the 16 

11
_ 

1 set out on my excursion; the first stage took us thTough par 
matta. a small country to,vn, but second to Sydney in ixnporto00c. 
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The rond_s were excellent & rruuJc on the MncodAru princi111c,, wlun
stonc being brought l'rom the dbtance of scvl.'rul ntllt.. fi,r thh 
purpose; nor hod turnpikes been rorgotten. The rood appc:are,1 
much frequented by oil. sorts of Mrri11ges. 1 met tw'o Sta11r 
Cooches. In nil these respect.~ there ,,as 11 mo~t clo,c r~cnlbl11o11C"C 
to England; perhaps the number of ,Uc-houses wos bcre 1n C.'tC'-"'· 

The Iron gangs, or parties of convicts, who h11ve committed ~oruc 
trifling offence in t~is country, appeared the least ltkc England: 
~hey were dressed ID ycllo,v & grey clothe:,, & were workinq" in 
rrons under the chatge of sentrys witlL loaded 11=. I bt-lic,·c one 
chief cause of the eatly prosperity in these Colonies i_~ government 
thus being able by means of forced labour to open at once good 
roads thro1,1ghout the country. I slept 11t night nt. o. very com• 
fortablc Inn at Emu ferry, "''hich is thirty-five crulo Crom Sydney 
&,nea:r the ascent. of the Blue ;'i{ountains. T his hnc of l'Olld i5 the 
most frequented & has longest been inhabited of o.oy in thr 
Colony. The ,vhole land is enclosed ,vith high roiJings, for the 
farmer!; have not been able to rear hedges. There arc many sub 
stantial houses & good cottages scattered obout; but 11llhough 
considerable pieces of the land are under cultivation, the grenter 
pil.rt yet remains as ,vhen first discovered. ~raking ollowu.ncc:, for 
the cleated pa!its, the country here resembJes nil that I snw during 
the ten succeeding dayi;. The extreme uniformity in the charnoter 
of the Vegetation, is the most remarkable fenturc in the tan,bcope 
of the greater part of New S. Wnles. E,•erywherc we have 110 
open ,voodland, the ground being partially covered ,vitb 11 mo,-t 
thin pasture. The trees nearly all belong to one family; (the foliage 
is scanty & of a rather peoulior light green tint; it is not pcriodi· 
colly shed. del.) & have the surface of their leoves placed in a 
vertical instead of as in Europe, a nearly horizontal p~ition. This 
'fact & their scantiness makes the ,vootls light & s!U1dowle--s; 
although under the scorching sun of the summer, this is II lo:.s of 
comfort, it is of importance to the far1ocr, os it allows gm-.., to 
gro,v ,vhere it otherwise could not. The greuter number or the 
trees, ,yith the exception of some of the Blue Gums, Jo not nttrun 
a large size, but they brro,v tall & tolerobly straight &; stantl well 
uplll"t, It is singulnr that the bar~ of s?me kinds ~ul\lly r~L-,, 
or hangs dead in long shreds, ,vh1ch swu,g about w1th the wmd; 
& hence the woods appear desolate & untidy. Nowhere is there 
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o.o appearance of verdure or fertility, but rather that of arid 
sterilitv:-1 cannot imagine a more complete contrast in every 
respect, than the £ores! of Valdivia o~ Chiloe, ,vith th.e ,voods of 
Australia. l\lthough this country flourishes so ren1arkably, the ap
pea.ranre of infertility is ~o a certain degr~e real~ the_ soil ,vithout 
doubt is good, but there 1s so great a deficien~y 1n ram & running 
"·ater, that it cannot produce much. The Agr1.cultural crops & in
deed often those in gardens, are estimated to fail once in tbree 
vears · & it has even thus happened on successive y,ea.rs :-hence 
. ' the Colony cannot supply itself "'':ith the bread & vegeta:bles which 
its inhabitants consume. It is essentially pasto:x,!l,l, & chiefly so for 
sheep & not tbe larger quadrupeds. The alluvial land near Emu 
ferry is some of the best cultivated which I have seen; & certainly 
the scenery on the banks of the Nepean, bounded to the West by 
the Blue ~Iountains, was plea.sing even to the eye of a person 

thinking of England. 
At Sunset by good fortune a party of a sco:i;e of the Aboriginal 

Blacks passed by, each ca:rrying, in their accustomed manl!er, a 
bundle.of spears & other weapons. By giving a leading young man 
a shilling they were easily detained & they threw their spears for 
my amusement. They were all partly clothed ,& several could 
speak a little English; their countenances were good-b.umomed 
& pleasant & they appeared far from such utterly degraded beings 
as usually represented. In their own arts they are admirable; a 
cap being 6xed at thirty yards distance, they transfixed it with 
the spear delivered by the throwing stick, wit:h the rapidity of an 
arro,v from the bow of a practised Archer; in tracking animaJs ~ 
men they show most wonderful sagacity & I heard many bf then' 
remarks, which manifested considerable acuteness. They will not, 
however, cultivate the ground, or even take the trouble of keeping 
flocks of sheep which have been offered them; or build houses & 
remain stationary. Never-the-less, tb·ey appear to roe to sta

nd 

some fe\v degrees higher in civilization, or more correctly, a few 
lower in barbarism, than the Fuegians. 

It is very curious thus to see in the midst of a; civilized people, 
a set of harmless savages wandering about without knowing 
,vhere they will sleep, & gaining their liveliboo·d by hunting in 

th
e 

"'.oods._ Their numbers have ra,pidly decreased; during my whole 
ride ·w,th the exception of S()me boys brought up in the houses, 
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I sa,v only one other pnrty. These ,,•ere rnthcr more nu.mi-rous ,\: 
not_ so well cl~thcd. J should ha,,e mentioned lb.Ill in addition to 
therr state of 1nclcpcndcnec or the \.Vhites, the diCCerent lribes go 
to wru:. In an cngngemcot which took pince lotcly U1c parlib, 
very singularly, chose the centre of the village oC Bathurst a,s Uie 
place of engagement; the conquered pru-ty took refuge in lhc 
Barr~c~. The decrease in ~umbers mmt be o,viog to the drinking 
of Spu-1ts, the Europreo.o discn.ses, even the milder ones or which 
such as t~e 1\fe~les, are very destructive, & the grndua.l extinction 
of the mld anunals. It is said, that Crom the wonJc:ring life of 
~hese people, great numbers of their children die in very early 
infancy. When the difficulty in procuring food is increased, of 
course the p0pulation must be repressed in a manner almost in
·stantaneous as compared to what takes place in civilized life, ,vhcre 
the father may add to his labo.r ·wit.bout destroying his oUspriog. 

J'anua'1! 17th. Early in the morning ,ve passed the Nepean ina ferry 
boat. The river, although J,1tthis spot both broad & deep, has a very 
small body of-rnnning ,va.ter. Having crossed a low piece of land 
'9D the opposite side ,ve reached the slope of the Blue l\lounta.ios. 
The asceqt is not ~'teep, the road having been cut \\i:th much care, 
on the side of the Sandstone cliUs; at no great elevation we come 
to a tolerably level plain, which almost imperceptibly rises to the 
West\vard, till at last its height exceeds three thousand feet. By 
the term Blue 1\1ounta:ins, & hea:ring of their absolute elevation, 
I .had e.'\.-pected to see a bold chain crossing the country; instead 
of this a sloping plain presents merely an inconsiderable front to 
the low country. From this first slope, the vie"' of the extensive 
-woodland to,wards the coast was interesting, & tlle trees grc,v 
bold ,"v. lofty; but when once on the sandstone platform, the 
scenery became -e..xceedi.ugly monotonous. On each side the road 
,vas bordered by a scrubby ,vood of small trees of the never-fniling 
Eucalyptus fo.m.ily; "i:th the e.xception of two or three srnall l nns 
there ,verc no houses or cultivated land. The t0ad wllS like\\i:se 
solitary: the most u-equent object being a bulloek-,vaggon piled 

up ,vith bnles of wool. 
Ill the middle of the day we baited our horses at a little Inn, 

called tlle Weatherboard. The country here is elevated 2,800 feet 
above the sea. About a mile & a half from this place there is a 
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,rie"' exceedingly "•ell "·orth visiting; follO\\'lllg down a little valley 
& its tiny rill of ,,•ater, OJ\ immense gul f_is suddenly & ,vithout any 
preparation seen through tb.e trees "'~eh border the path~,·ay o:t 
the depth of perhaps 1,500 feet. ,valking a few yru:ds fa1:ther, one 
stands on the brink of a ,,ast precipice, & belo,v is t!\e grand bay 
or gulf, for I knov,. not ,vhat other naxne to give it, thickly covered 
with forest. Tbe point of view is situated as it were at the head of 
the bay, for the line of cliff diverges a,vay on each side, sh<,nvin.g 
headland behind headland, as on a bold Sea; coast. These cliff£ are 
composed of horizontal strata of whitish Sandstone; & so abs0-
lutely vertical are they, that in many places a person standing on 
the edge & thro,nng a stone can see it strike the trees in the abyss 
below: so unbroken is the line, that it is said to be necessary to go 
round a distance of si.'-"t:een miles in order t<;> r each the foot of the 
waterfall made by this little stream. In front & ab·out five miles 
distant another line of cliff e:i..-tends, thus having the 11,ppea11ance 
of completely encircling the valley; hence the name of B ay is 
justified as applied to this grand amphitbeatrical depression. If 
,ve unagine that a winding harbor with its deep wate11 surr0unded 
by bold clifi shores was laid dry, & that a forest sprung up on t he 
sandy bottom, we should then have the appearance & swucture 
,vbich is here exhibited. T he class ollvi.ew ,vas te m:e quite navel 
& e..--.::tremely magnificent. In the evening s,ve reached the B lack· 
heath; the Sandstone plateau bas liere attained the elevation of 
3,411 feet, & is covered as before, with one manotonous wood. 
On the road, there ,vere occasional glimpses of a profound valley, 
of the same character as the one described; .but fr0m the steepness 
& depth of its sides, the bottom was scarcely ever t@ be seen. The 
Blackheath is a very comfortable inn, kept by an old Soldier; it 
reminded me of the small inns in North Wales. I was surprised to 
find that here, at the distance of more than sev.enty miles from 
Sydney, fifteen beds could be made up for travellers. 

January 18th. Very early in the morning I walked about three rniles 
to see Govett's Leap; a view of a similar, but even perhaps mo~e 
stupendous character than that of the Weatherboard. So early J1l 

the clay_the gulf ,vas filled with a thin blue haze, ~•h:ich, although 
destroying the general effect, added to the apparent depth of the 
forest belo,v, from the country on ,vbich ,ve stood. 1V1r hiartens, 
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who ,vo.s_ f?rmcrly in the Ucnglc &. now rC5idc:, i11 Sydnev, rui, 
me.de stnking & bcnutiful pictures from these two 1,ie'""· · 

A short time nrtcr let1ving the Blo.ckhcnth. ,vc descended rroru 
th~ sandstone plntfor1n by the pMs of l'ilount Victorin. To arrcct 
this p~s, an _enormous quantity of stone has been cut tl1rough: 
the design & rts manner of execution would hnve been ~vortby oC 
a line of road in England, even that of Holyhead. We no,v entered 
upon a country less elevated by nearly a thousand feet & con
sisting of granite: ,vitb. the change of rock the \'egetation iro
proved; the trees were both finer & stood further apart. & the 
pasture between them was a little greener .!c more plentiful. ,\.t 
HaSsan's wa.lls I left the high road & made a short detour to n 
farm called Walerawang, to the superintendent of which I had a 
letter of introduction from the owner in Sydney. ~lr Browne hat! 
the kindness to ask me to stay the ensuing day, "•hich I bad much 
pleasure in doing. Tb.is place otr.ers an example of one of the large 
farming or rather sheep grazing establishments of lhc Colony; 
cattle &, horses are, however, in this case rather more numero~~ 
thau usual, owing to some of the valleys being swampy & prr>
ducing a coarser pasture. The sheep were 15,000 in number, of 
which the greater part were feeding under the care or dilfercnt 
sl:iepherds on unoccupied ground, at the distance of more tbo.n 11 

hundred miles beyond tbe limits or the Colony. )lr Dro,vne had 
just finished this day, the last of the shearing of seven thow,nnd 
s11eep; the rest being sheared in another place. I belie,·e the value 
of the average. produce of wool trom 16,000 sheep ,vould be more 
than 5,000.£ sterling. 1\vo or three flat pieces of ground near the 
house were cleared & cultivated \\-iith corn, ,vhicb the harvest men 
,vere no,v reaping. No n,ore ,vheat is so,vn thnn sufficient for the 
annual support. of the labourers; the geoo.rnl number of o.ssigneJ 
convict servants being here.about forty; but at pre.-ent there were 
rather more. Although the farm is ,veil stocked ,vitb e,--ery re
quisite, there was an appnrent absence or contfort_; & uot e,•en one 
,voman resided here. The Sunset of n fine day ,vill generally cast 
an !(ir of hnppy contentment on any scene: but here o.t this rctiretl 
fnrnihouse the brightest tints on the sunounJing ,voods could not 

1
nake me forget that forty hardened profligate men ,vere ceasing 
fron

1 
their daily labours, like the Shi,•es from Africa, yet without 

their just clnin1 for compassion. 
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Early on the next morning "tllr A:rcher, the jo~t superintendent, 
had the kindness to take n1e out l{angaroo hunting. '1Ve continued 
riding the greater part of the day; but had very bad sport, not 
seeing a Kangaroo or even a \\' ild dog. The Grey-hounds pursued 
a Kangaroo Rat into a bollo,v tree out of,vhich ,ve dragged it: it 
is an animal as big as a rabbit, but ,vith. the figure of a Kangaroo. 
,\_ few yea.rs since this country a.bounded ,vith wild animals ; uo,v 
the Emu is banished to a long distance & the Kangaroo is become 
scarce; to both, the English Greyhound is utterly destructive; it 
may be long before these animals are altogether exterminated, but 
their doom is fixed. The Natives .are always an..'Cious to borrow the 
dogs from the farmhouses; theu, use, offal when an animul is 
ldlled, & milk from the cows, are the peace oJferings oftheSettlel'S, 
who push further & further inl8.nd. The thoughtless Aboriginal, 
blinded by these trifling adv:.anta.ges, is delighted a.t the approach 
of tbe White Man. who seems predestined to inherit the col)lltry 
of his children. Although having bad sp.ort, we enjoyed a pleasant 
ride. (19th.) Tbe woodland is gener,ally so open that a pe"tson oa 
horseback can gallop tlu:ough it; it is traversed by a few flat 
bottomed valleys, wlrich are green & free from trees; in such ~pots 
the scenery was like that of a park & prettJ. ln the whole country 
I scarcely saw a place without the marks of fire; whether these 
had been more or less recent, whether tbe stumps were· more or 
less black, was the greatest change ,vhicb. -v-aried the m0notony so 
wearisome to the traveller's eye. In these w0ods tbe11e are not 
many birds; I saw, however, some large flocks oftbe white Cockatoo 
feeding in a Corn field; & a few most beautiful panots; crows, like 
our jackda,vs, were not uncommon & another bird something like 
the magpie. The English have not been very particular in giving 
names to the productions of Australia.; trees .of one family (Cssu
a.rina) are called Oaks, for no one :reason that I can disc0,rer with· 
out it is that there is no one point of resemblance; animals a.re 
call_ed tigers & hyenas, simply because they are Carnivorous, & so 
on 1n many other cases. In the dusk of the evening I to0k a stroll 
along a chain of ponds, which in this dry country represent the 
course of a river, & l1ad the good fortune to see several of 

th
e 

f~~ous Pla~us or Ornithorhyncus paradoxicus. They ,vere 
~iving & p1~ymg about the surface of the ,vater; but showed vcr'/ 
httleof their bodies, so that they might easily have been rnistokell 
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for rr1nn~ ,voter 1:-1'1,g· l\!r Browne shot one; CQrtninly it i~ a n10-.t 
extraordinary anunul; Lhe stuftcd specimens do not give ot oil o 
good i~ea of the recent appearance of the head ,r.r, beak; the loll.er 
becommg bard & contracted. 

A li~tle time before this I hod been lying on a sunny bank & was 
reflecting on the stronge cbaroctcr or the onimob or thi!> country 
as eompar~d to the rest oC tb_e World. An unbclieveT in evrrything 
beyond his own reason nught exetaim, "Surely two distinct 
Creators must have been at work; their object, however, bas been 
the sam_e •~ ce:r:tainly the end in en.eh case is complete". Wbil!,t 
thus thinking, I observed the conical pitfall of a Lion-Ant:- o 
fly fell in & immediately d.isappea.red; then came a large but un
w~ry Ant. His .struggles to escape being very violent, the tittle 
j~t.~ of sand. dese~bed b~ Kirby (Vol. 1. p. -1.25) were promptly 
ihrected ag!l,lDst him;-H1s fate,ho,vever, was better than that of 
the fty's.* Without doubt the predrecious Lnrva belongs to the 
same genus b11t to a different species from the Europreau kind.
No,v what would the D isbeliever say to this? Would any two 
workmen ever lrit on so beautiful, so simple, & yet so artificial a 
contrivance? I t cannot be thought so. The one hand has surel}• 
,vorked -throughout the universe. A Geologist perhaps would sug
gest that the p~riods of Creotion ba,•e been distinct &remote the 
one from tl1e other; that the Creator rested in his Jabor.°' 

January 20 th. A. long day's ride to Ba.thurst; befote joining the high 
road we followed a mere path tb:rough the forest; the country with 
the exception of a fe,v squatter's huts was very solitary. A" squat• 
ter" isa freed or "tic~et.ofleove" man, "'ho builds o hut with bork 
in unoccupied ground, b\lyS or steals a fe,v animals, sells spirits 
without a license, receives stolen goods & so ot ln.!,t becomes rich 
& turns former: he is the horror of o.ll bis honest neighbours. 
A "cro,vlcr" is an assigned convict, v,ho runs 11,vay & liv~ how 
he can by labor or petty theft. The " B ush-Ranger'' ii. an open 
villain, who subsi~ts by highwoy robbery & plunder; generally he 
is desperate &, will sooner be killed than taken olive. In the 
country it is necessary to understand these three no1ncs, for they 

o.re in perpetual use. 
• N .B. The pitrall wns not above half the size or the one Jescribed by 

KJrby. [C.D.] 
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This (lay "'e had an instance of the sirocco-like "' ind of Australia 
,vhicb co~es fronl the parched deserts of tl1e interior. V'l7ltil~ 
riding I ,vas not fully a",are, as ahYays happens, he\v ?X.c:edingly 
hjgb the temperature ,vas. Clouds of dust were travelling tn every 
part, & the ,vind felt like that " •hich has passed over a fire. 
I afterwards heard the thernlometer out of doors steod at 119° 
& in a room in a closed house [at] 96°. I n the BJ~ern,oon we came in 
vie"' of the downs of Bathurst. These undulating but neal'ly level 
plains are ,ery remarkable in tbis. country by be'ing absolutely 
destitute of a single tree: they are enly covered by a vei;y thin, 
bro,TT). pasture. We rode some miles across this ki_n.d of co~try, 
& then reaebcd the township of Bathurst, seate:d 1n (the] mic:ldle 
of what may be described llS a very broad va:lley, or narrow plain. 
I had a letter of introduction to the conuna.ndant of the ti:oops, 
& with him 1 staid the ensuing day. B athurst bas a s'ingular & 
not very inviting appearance;- groups of small b.ous'es, & .a fe,v 
large ones, are scattered rather thickly over two or three rojles· of 
a bare countrv which is ilivided into numerous fields bf lines of 
rails. A good ~any gentlemen live in the neighbourho.od & some 
possess very comfortable houses. A hideous little red brick Church 
stands by-itself on a hill & there are barracks & gov:ernment build
ings. I was told not to form too bad -an opinion of the country by 
judging of it on the road stde, nor too good a one fron1 Bathurst i 
in this latter respect I did not feel myself in the ,least danger of 
being prejudiced. I t must be confessed that the seaso.n had been 
one of great drought, & that the country did not wear a favourable 
aspect; although I understand hvo or three m.0nths ago it was 
incomparably worse. The secret of the rapidly growing prosperity 

' of Bathurst is that the pasture, \vhich appears t'o the stranger 5 

eye wretched, is for sheep grazing excellent. The tewn stands on 
the banks of the ?ii acquarie: this is one of the rivers \Vhose waters 
flow into the vast unkno,vn interior. The North & South line of 
,vatershed which divides the inland streams frem those of the 
coast, has an elevation of about 3,000 ft., (Bathmst. js 2,200) & 
runs a.ta distance of about eighty or a hundred miles from the sea· 
!ide. The i\iacquarie figures in the maps as a respectable river, & 
is the lal'gest of those draining this part of the inland slope: yet 
to my surprise I found it a mere chain of ponds, separated frolll 
each other by spaces almost dry; generally a little ,vater does 
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flo,v, & so1neti111cs there ore high & impetuous lloods. Very sCAnty 
os the supply or wa.tcr is in oll lhi~ dislril'l, it bccorncs, further in 
the interior, stil.1 scarcer. 

1'hc Officers all seemed very weary or this p!Acc & I 11n1 not sur
prised at it: it must be to them a place or exi le. Lo.st year there 
had been plenty of Quail to shoot, but thii. year they IUl\'C n1.1l ap
peared; this resource e..xhnustcd, the last tie ,vbich bound them 
to existence, seemed on the point of being di~olvtd. Capt. 
Chet\vode bad attempted gardening; but to sec the poor parched 
hel'bs ,vas quite heart-breaking. Yesterday's bot ,vind hod alone 
cut o1f many scores of young apples, peaches & grnpe:i. 

J an;u,ar,y ~2nd. I commenced my return, taking a new road cnllctl 
Lookyer's line, in ,vbicb the country is rather mor<: hilly & pic
turesque. At noon ,ve baited at a farm house; the owner had only 
come out t\vo years before, but be appeared to be going on very well; 
he had two pretty daugbtel'S, who, J suspect, would not remnin 
long on his hands. This was a long day's ride & the house where I 
wishe.d to skel) was some way off the road & not easy to find. I n1ct 
on this, & i!ld:eed on all other occasions, a very general -~ ready 
civility a;mongst the lower orders; when one considers what they 
are & what they have been, this is rather surprising. The form where 
1 passed the night, ,vas O\\'Ilcd by h\·o young Englishmen ,vbo b11d 
onJy lately come ou.t & ·were beginning a settler's life; the total 
want of almost every co1nfort ,vas not very attractive; but future 
prosperity was certain & not far distant. 

The next day we passed through large tracts or country in 
flames.; volum.es of smoke s,veeping across the road. Before noon 
,ve joined our former track & ascended ~fount Victori11. I slept 
at the Weatherboard, &, before dark took another ,mlk to the 
grand Amphitheatre. (24/h.) l n the morning I did n?t feel well, 
& I thought it more prudent not to set_ out. Tbc _ensuing day ~os 
one of steady drizzling rain; all ,vas still, exceptmg tbe dropping 
from the eaves; the horizon of the undulating \ Voodland was lo)t 
in !:bin mist; the air was cold & corofortless-it ,vos a day for 

tedious reflcction.-

26tJ1. Escaped from my prison. H aving cros.sed t~e ,vearisome 
Sandstone plain, descended to Em~ ferry. A few miles further on 
I met Capt. King ,vho took me to bis house at D unhcved. 1 spent 
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very pleasant afternoon ,valking about the farm & talking over 

the Natural History of T. del Fuego. 

January 21th. Accompanied by Capt. King rode to P~ramatta. Close 
to the to,ra bis brotber-in-la,v l\'lr l\fac Arthur lives, & we ,vent 
there to lw1ch. The house ,vould be considered a very superiol' one 
even in England. There ,,·as a large party, I think about 18 in the 
Dining room. It sounded strange in my ears to hes;r vel'y nice 
looking young ladies exclaim, "Oh we are Ausna:1iat1s &, know 
nothing about England". In the afternoon I left this most English
like house & rode by myself into Sydn:ey. 

28th. & 29th. Before ,ve·caroe t() the Colony, the things ab0u.t which 
I felt most interest were, the state of Society amongst the higher 
& Convict classes, & the degree of attraction to emigrate. Of 
course after so very short a visit, one's opinion is wo~h little more 
than a conjecture.; but it is as difficult not to form some opinion, 
as it is to form a correct judgment. On the wh0le, fro,m what T 
heard more than from what I saw, 1 was disapp9.inted in the 'sj;ate 
of Society. The whole community is rancorously dirided into 
parties on almost every subject. Amongst those who from their 
station of life, ought to rank with the pest, many live in such open 
profligacy, that respectable people cannot associate with them. 
There is much jealousy between the children of.the rich emancipist 
& the free settlers; the former being pleased t°o c0nsider bouest 
men as interlopers. The whole population, poor ~ rich, are bent 
on acquiring wealth; the subject of wool & sheep grazing amongst 
the higher orders is of preponderant interest. T ire. very low ebb of 
literature JS strongly markE,d bytbe emptiness o'fthe book,sellers' 
shops; these are inferior to the shops of the smaller country towns 
of England. There are some -very serious drawbacks to the com· 
forts of families, the chief of these is perhaps being sun:ounded by 
convict servants. How disgusting to be waited on by a mall,, who 
the day before, was by your representatioti fl:ogged for sorne 
trifling misdemeanour? The female servants are of cours.e much 
worse; hence children acquire the use of the vilest e,--pressions, .~ 
foTtunately if not equally vile ideas. (I heard of one inStan_ce 
where the dear little innocent must have perfectly astounde~ its 
mama. deL.) On the other hand, the capital of a person will witb· 
out trouble produce him treble interest as compal'ed to Englaucl: 
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& with care he is sure to gro111 rich. The lu..-curi~ of IJrc ru:c in 
abundance, & very little dearer, n~ mo,l nrticles or food urc 
cheaper, tha~ in _England. The climate i~ splendid & mo~t hen.It by, 
but to my nund its charms arc lo:.t by lhc uninviting (l)pcct or the 
co~try. Settlers possess one great advantage in making IJ!le or 
theJX_sons, _,vhen very young men from sixteen to t"'cnt,y yCArs of 
age, 1n taking charge of remote farm.ing stations. This, ho1,cver, 
m:1st happen at the e~1>cnce of their boys associating entirely 
W1th convict servants. I am not aware tho.t the tone or Society 
has y:et assumed any peculiar character; but ,1-ith such habits & 
without intellectual pursuits, it can hardly fail to dcteriorntc (& 
be£ome like that of the people of tbe United States. dtl.). Tbe 
balance of my opinion is such, that nothing but rnther severe 
necessity should compel me to emigrate. 
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The rapid prosperity of this colony is to me, not under.--tanding 
(Political Economy del.) such subjects, very puzzling. The two 
main e~orts a.re Wool & Whale Oil, to both of which produot1ons 
there is a limit. The country is totally unlit for Caw; therefore 
there i:s a not very distant line beyond which the land carriage of 
,vool will not repay the e.,--pence of shearing & tending sh,.'ep. The 
p.asture everywhere is so thin, that already settler:; ba,•c pushed 
far into the interior; ,moreover very far inland the country appears 
to become extremely poor. I have before said agriculture can 
never succeed on a veJ!y e~-tended scale. So that, as far n.~ 1 can 
see, Austr>alia must ultimately depend upon being the centre o[ 
coJllffierce for the S.outhern Hemisphere; & perhaps on l1cr future 
Manufactories: from the habitable country extending aloug the 
~oast, & from hel' English e.,-traction she is sure to be a maritime 
nation: possessing coal, she al way:; has the moving po,ver at hand. 
I formerly imagined that Australia would rise into ns grand & 
powerful a country as N. America., uo1v it appears to roe, ns far ns 
I can understand such subjects, that such [uture power & grandeur 

is very problematical. 
With respect to the state of the con,1-icts I had ~till fewer oppor-

twritics or judging than on the other points. The first que:.tion i;., 

w·hethe.r their state is at all one of punishment; no one will main
tain that it is a very severe one. But this, I suppose, c. or little 
consequence as long as it continues to be an object of dread to 
Criminals at home. The corporeal wants of the convicts nrc 
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tolerably ,veil supplied ; their prospect of ~uture,:i?erty & conU:ort 
is not distant, & on good conduct, ce.rtail1. A ticket of leave", 
" 'bich makes a 01an, as long as he keeps clear of suspicion as ,veil 
as crime, free \\'lthlu a certain district, is given upon good conduct 
after years proportional to the length of the sentence :-for life, 
eight years is the time of probation; for seven years, four, &c.-
1·et, ,vit.h all tbis, & overlooking the previous imprisonment & 
,vretched passage out, I believe the years of assignment are passed 
" --ith discontent & unhappiness : as an intelligent man remarked 
to me, they know no pleasure beyond sensuality, & in this they 
are not gratified. The enormous bribe which government possesses 
in olferifig free pardons, & the deep horror of the secluded penal 
settlements, destroy confidence between the con~cts & so pre
vents crime. As to a sense of shame, such a feeling does not appear 
to be known; of tbis I mtnessed some singular proofs. I t .is a 
curious fact, but I was universally tald that the cha.:acter ,o'f the 
convict population is that of arrant cowardice. Although not un.

freqtJ.ently some become desperate & ,quite indifferent. of th~.ir 
lives, yet that a plan requiring cool oi continued courage was 
seldom put into execution. The worse feature in the whole C3$e is, 
that although there exists what may be called a legal reform, or 
that very little which the la,v can touch is committe_d, yet tha,t any 
moral reform should take place appears to be quite out of the 
question . I ,vas assured by well informed people, that a man ,vho 
should try to improve, could not ,vb.ile living mth the other as
signed servants ;-bis life would be one of intolerable misery & 
persecution.- Nol" must the contamination of the Gonvict sliips 
& prisons both here & in England be forgotten.-,On the whole, 
as a place of punishment, its 0bjeut is scarcely gained; as a real 
system of reform, it has failed as perhaps would every other plan. 

January 80th. The Beagle made sail for Hobart Town: Capt. IGng 
& some other people accompanied us a little way out of Harbor. 
Philip King remains behind & leaves the Service. 

Ftbruary 5th. After a six days' passage, of which the first part was 
fine & the latter very cold & squally, ,ve entered the mouth of 
Storm Bay: the ,veather justified this a,vful name. This BaY 
should rather be called a deep Estuary, w hicli receives at its h~ad 
the ,vaters of the Derwent. Near its mouth there are extensive 
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b:1'~n1Lic platforms, the sides or which sho,v On<' f~ndr.s of colurr,n~; 
l~1ghcr up the Jn,nd bccomcq mountninou~, ,':. h all covl'n:d hy 11 
light ,vood. The bases of these mountains, foUon•u,g the edges 0£ 
t,he bay, arc cleared & cultivated; the brigh~ yelln,v flclds or corn 
~ dai,k grec~ ones or potato crops appcnred very luxuriant. l,atc.
,n the evening we carr1e to an anchor in the snug cove on the 
shor~ of which stands the CApital or Tasmanin., o.s Van Diemeo'i, 
land 1s no,v called. The first aspect or the place ,vas very inferior 
to that of Sydn~y; the latter might be cii.lled a city, this only a to,,'tl. 

In the morrung I walked on shore. The streets arc floe & broad, 
but the houses rather scattered: the shops appeared good. The 
t~wn stands at the base of i\L \,Vellington, a mountain 3,100 ft. 
high, ~ut of _very little picturesque beauty: from this source, how
ever, 1t receives a good supply of ,vate:r, a thing much \\"&nted in 
Sydn~. Round the cove there are some fine warehouses; & on 
one side a smaill Fort. Coming from the Spani~h Settlements, 
w,here such magnifj;cent care has genera.lly been paid to the forti
fications, tb_e means of defence in these colonies appeared very 
contemptiple. Comparing this town to Sydney, I WM chiefly 
struck ,v:ith the comparative fewness of the large houses, either 
built or building. I should think this must indicate that fewer 
people a:re gainjng large fortunes. The gro,\"tb, however, or small 
houses has been most abundant; & the vast number o! little ttd 
brick dwellings, scattered on the hill behind the town, sadly de
stroys its picturesque appearance. In London I saw a Panorama 
of a Hobart to"rn; the scenery ,vas very magnificent, but un
fortunatelythereis no resemblance to it in nature. The inhabitants 
for this year are 18,826; in the whole of Tasmania 86,505.- The 
Aboriginal blacks a.re all removed & kept (in reality os prisoners) 
in a Promontory, the neck of which is guarded. I believe it was 
not possible to avoid this cruel step; although without doubt the 
misconduct oJ the V\Th:ites first led to the Necessity. 

February 7//1-lOlh. During these days I took some long plensant 
,Yolks, e.xnnlining the Geology of the country. The climnte be.re i, 
damper than in Ne"• S. Wales &. hence U\e llllld is more fertile. 
Agriculture here flourishes; the cultivated f1elds looked very ,veil,\: 
the gardens abounded \\'ith the n,ost luxuriant vegetables&. fruit 
trees. Son,e of the farm houses situated in retired spots, bad a 
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very t en
1
pting appearance: The general_ ni;_pcct ~f the ,r egeta.tion is 

siniila.r lo that or Australia; perhaps 1t 1s a little n1ore gi·cen &, 
cheerful &. the pasture bet\veen the trees Tathcr more abundant. 
One long "'alk " ·hich I took "·as on the.opposite side of the Bn,y; 
I crossed in a. Stean, boat, l;\vo of ,vhlch are constantly plying 
bac,k\vards & fol'\,ards. The 1nachinery of one ( of] these v.essels 
was entire!)' manufactured in this Colony, ·which from its very 

foundation onl}' nwnbers three & thirty years! 
1 ascended l\lount \Vellington. I made the .attempt th:e day 

before, but from the thickness of t he wood, failed. I took with me 
this time a guide, but be was a stupid fellow & led me up by the 
South or damp side. Here the vegetation was very lro...'Ul'iant & 
from the number of dead trees & branches, the labor of ascent was 
almost as great as in T. del Fuego or Chiloc·. It cost us, five &. a 
half hours of hard climbing before we reached the summit. In 
many parts the gum trees gre,v to a great size & the :whole com
posed a most noble forest. In some of the dampest ravines, tree
fems. flourished in an e>..'traordinary manner. I -s~w one which 
must have been about t,venty-five ft. higll. t.o the base of: the 
fronds, & was in girth e..'Cactly six feet :-the foliage 0f these trees, 
forming so many most elegant parasols, created a shade gloc'll:ny 
like. that of the first hour of night. ';rhe summit of the mountain 
is broad & fiat & is composed of huge angular ma~ses of naked 
greenstone; its elevation is 3,100 ft. above the level of the Sea, 
The day " 'as splendidly clear & we enjoyed a most extensive, view• 
To the Northward tb.e country appeare.d a mass o.f wooded moun· 
ta.ins of about the same elevation & tame outline as the one on 
which ,ve stood. To the South the intricate outline of the b1·oken 
land & water forming many bays was mapped with clearnes~ be
fore us. After staying some hours on the summit we found a better 
way to descend, but did not reach the Beagle till eigbt 0'cl0ck, 

after a severe day's work. 

Febr-uar-y 12tJ~ l51h. I had been introduced [t0] Mr Frankland,_ the 
Surveyor General, & dUiing these days I was much in his Socict)'• 
He took me two very pleasantl'idcs & I passed at his house the rno5t 

agreeable evenings since leaving England. Thei;e appears to be a 
good de~l of Society here: I heard of a Fancy Ball, at ,-vb.ich 118 were 
present Ill costumes I I suspect also the Society is much pleasanter 
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~:o~t~:inl of ~ydncy. They cnj?y on nd,•OJ1l4ge in there licmg nu 
prefer ~~11

\:~: Ir I w~as obliged to cnli(.'l'nlc l ccrhunly should 

I 
P c · thc chmnlc & n~pecl of the country 11.lnio,.l 

none ,vould dcLorminc 'fl C 1 ir tl • . ?'c. tc o ony moreover 1~ well govtructl: 
, . 11s conv1~t p opulnt1011, tJierc certainly i~ nol morr iC not lrtt 

crime, than 10 Englnnd. ' • 

February 16th. The,vcather hns been cloudy, ,vhich bns prolonged our 
stay beyond ,vhat ,~as expected. I ,vent this day inn Srogc: Conch 
to Ne,~ Norfolk. This flourishing village contains l82t inhabitant.~ 
I! 1s distant 22" miles from H obart town; the: line or rond follow~ 
t e Derwe~t. We pnss~d very many nice fo.:rm.s & much Corn lnnd. 
Re~ned m ,the evening by the same Conch. 

17,th. Tit~ Beagle stood out with a fair ,vind on her p=gc to King 
Georges Sound. The Gun-Toom officers gave a passage t.o En"ln.nd 
to l\ir Duff of the 21st Reg: 

0 

M~rch 6th. In· the evening came to an anchor in the mouth of the 
=er barbor of King George's Sound. Our passage hn.:. been n 
to_le:rable one; & what is surprising, we had not n slog!.: encounter 
"?th a ga_le ef wind. Yet to n1e, from the long \Yesterly ~well, the 
tune has passed ,vith no little misery. \Ye staid there eight day:, 
& I do n~t rem.e~ber_ since leaving England, b.aYing pa,.:.ed n more 
dull, nn1nt~estmg time. The country .,·ie,ved from an eminence 
appears a "'.oody plain, with he.re & there :rounded & partly bru:; 
hills of granite. One day I ,vent out ,-vith_a party in hopes of bceing 
a Kangaroo hunt, & so walked over n good ·many milts of country. 
Everywhere we found the soil sanely ,i very poor; it eilher ~up• 
ported a coarse vegetation of thin lo,v brushwood & wiry gross, 
or a forest of stunted trees. The scenery resembled the clcYott'Cl 
snndstone platform of the Blue i\iountains: the Cosuarino (a tree 
ivliich some,vhnt resembles a Scotch ftr) is, however, in.greater pro
portion as the eucoJyptus is rnthe~ less. In the open pnru. lhere 
are great numbers of the gruss-tree, a plant ,vbich in nppenmoce 
hns some affinity ,,,ith the palm, but instead of the cro11•n of noble 
leaves, it can boast rncrely of a tu.ft of coarse grass. 'fhe general 
bright green color of the bruslnvood & other plat\t.s viewecl fTOm o. 
dis-tan.cc seems to bespeak fertility; a single ,valk will, however, 
quite dispel such an illusion; &, if he thinks like n1e, he " •·ill nc,~cr 
,vish to "·alk again in so uninviting a country. The s.:ltlcrncnt 
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consists (of] from 80---10 sronll "'".hite \\Tashed .cottnges, ,vhich are 
scaltered on the side of a bank ~~ along n " 'hite sea beach. There 
urc aver\' re,v smnll gardens; ,vitb these e.'<ccptions all the land 
remains in the state of Nature &, hence the town has an uncom
fortable appearance. At the distance of n mile over the hill, Sir 
R. Spencer has a small & nice farm, .. ~ ,vhat is the on1y cultivated 
ground in the district. The inhabitants live on sa:lted meat & of 
course have no fresh meat or vegetables to sell, they do no.t .even 
take the trouble to catch the fish with ,vhich the bay abounds: 
indeed I cannot make out what they are or mtend doing. I under
stand & beli,eve it is true, that thirty miles inland there is excellent 
land for all purposes; this is already granted into allotments & 
"-ill soon be under cultivation. The settlement of King George's 
Sound will ultimately be the Sea port of this µtland district.
Certainly I have formed a very low opinion of the place; it roust, 
however, be remembered that only from tw<f to three years have 
elapsed since its effectual colonraatio:p,, & for this great allowances 
must be made. Whether, however, it ,vill ever be a:ble to compete 
with the Colonies which possess the cheap labor of convicts, tune 
alone will show. They possess here some.advantages,-the clim~te 
is very p leasant, & more rain falls than in the Eastern colomes. 
I judge of this from the fact that all the broad flat bottomed 
valleys \\'hlch are covered over with the rush-like gr~.ses & brush
,vood , are in winter so swampy as scarcely to be pai;saible. The 
second grand advantage is the good disposition of the aboriginal 
blacks; it is not easy to imagine a more truly ~ood natured & good 
humoured expression than their faces show. M.oreov:er tt.ey ai:e 
quite willing to work & make themselves very useful; in t!11s 
r espect they are very different from those in the other Australian 
colonies. In their habits, manners, instruments & general appear
ance they r esemble the natives of N ew S. Wales. Like them, they 
are very remarkable by the extreme slightness of their 1irob

5
, 

especially their legs; yet without, as it would appear, muscles to, 
move their legs, they will carry a burthen for a loirger t;jroe than 
roost ,vhite men. Their faces are very ugly, the beard is c~ly & 
not. at. all deficient, the skin of the whole body is very hairy ~ 
thell' peTSons most abominably filthy. Although true SavageS, 

1 

is impossible not to feel an inclination to like such quiet good· 

natured men. 
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1 
D~ririg th_e bvo rT rst dnyb n£ter our orri\'nl. lhcrc happened lo 

>~, 11 argc tr1~e called lhc \Vhitc Coeeotoo men, ,,·ho come CrolTI 11 

disto.nc,e pny1ng the town n visit. Bolli these men & thl' 1(. 
George s Sound men were nsked to hold n "Corrobery" or dancing 
party near one of the l{esidents' hou,c. They were tcmptcJ ,vilh 
the oI!er of some tubs of boiled rice or sugnr." As soon n.s it gTC\\' 

~ark t~ey li~b~ed small fires & commenced their toilet, which con
sisted tn painting themselves in spots & lines with a white color. 
As .soo,n as all ,vas ready, large fires ,vere kept bl.ozing, round 
,vhicb the ,vomen & children ,verc collected as spectators. The 
Cockatoo & Kin~ George's men formed t,vo distinct po.rtlcs & 
?anced generally lfi ilns,vcr to each other. The do.nciog consh,ted 
m the whole set n1n11ing citber sideways or in Indian ftle into an 
ope1: space & stamping ~be ground o.s they marched oil together 
& ~th great force. Thell' heavy footsteps were accompanied by 
a kind of grunt, <~ by beating tbeir clubs ,I\: weapons & various 
oth_er ges_t;iculations, such as e.-ctending their arms & ,mggllng 
their b0dies. It was a most rude barbarous scene, & to our idea-. 
·withqut any sort of meaning; but ,ve observed that the women & 
children watched the whole proceeding witb the greatest pleasure. 
P erhaps these dances originolly represented some scenes such os 
wars & ;victories; there was one cnlled the E:mu dance in " 'hich 
each man e..xtendcd his arms in a bent manner, so as t o imitate 
the movenient 0f the neck of one of those birds. In another dance, 
0ne man took off all the motlons of a Kangaroo grazing in the 
woods, ,vhilst a second crawled up & pretended to spear hiro. 
W11en both tribes mingled in one dance, t.hc ground trembled. "·ith 
the heaviness of their steps & the air resounded ,vith their ,vild 
crys. Every one appeared in high spirits; ,I\: the group of nearly 
naked figures vie\\•ed by the light of the blazing fires, all moving 
in hideous hat1nony, formed n perfect representation of n festival 
amongst the lo,vest barbarians. (I imagine Crom ,vhot l have l'C8d 
tb.ot similar scenes may be seen amongst the same colort,-d people 
,vho inhabit the Southern extremity o[ Africa. de!.) In T. del 
Fuego ,vc have beheld n,any c11rious scenes in suvnge Life, but 1 
think never one where the natives ,vcte in such high spirits ,t so 
perfectly at their ense. After the dancing '\"\YOS over,. the ~hole 
party forro.ed a great circle on .the ground & the boiled nee .t: 
sugar ,vns distributed to the delight of nll. 

I 
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One dny J accompn_nicd Cnpt. F\tilloy to Bald head; this is the 
s ot mentioned bv so many nnvigators, ,vhcre son1e have in1ngincd 
thcv ho, e seen C~ral & other petrified trees, standing in the i_rosi
tio~ in which they grew·. ,\ccording to o\U: vie"', the_ rock ,vas 
formed b,· the ,vind heaping up Cnlca.rcous sand, ,vl'11ch by the 
percolnti~n of rain ,Yns cousolidntecl and in ,vbich process trees, 
roots & land shells were enclosed. In time the wood decayed & as 
this took place, lime was washed into the ?ylindrical _ca~ties & 
been.me hard like stalactites. The weather 1s now a.gam m parts 
,,enring a,vay these soft rooks &, hen.cc the harder casts of roots 
& branches stal\d out in e.~aet imitation of a dead shrubbery. The 
day wns to me ~ery interesting, as I had never before heard of 

such a case. 
Jiarch 14tJ1. Our departure was delayed by strong winds & cloudy 

,vea.ther until this day. Since leaving ~ngland I do not think we 
have visited a.n, one place so very dull & unint'eresturg as K. 
George's Sound. Farewell Australia, you are~ rising infan~ & 
doubtless some day will reigp. a great prixtcess in the South;, but 
you are too great & ambitious for affection, yet not great enough 
for respect; I leave your shores without SOI'.row or regret. 

April 1st. We arrived in view of the Southern J{eeling 9r Cocos lsd. 
Our passage would have been a very good one, if during the last 
five days when close to our journey's end, the weathel' bad not 
become thick & tempestuous. Much rain fell, & the beat & damp 
together ,vereveryoppressive: in the Poop cabin the' the;rm.om~ter, 
however, only stood at 81 ° ·or 82°. Keeling Isd is one of the low 
circular Coral reefs, on the greater part of which matter has 
accumulated & rormed strips of dry land. Within the chain ~f 
Isds there is an extensive shall'cnv lake or lagoon. The reef 

15 

broken on the Northem side & there lies tbe entrance to the 
anchorage. The general appearance of the laind at a distance is 
precisely similar to ,vhat I have n1cntioned at the Low Isds of 

thc 
Pacifick. On entering the Lagoon the scene is very curious & 
rather pretty, its beauty is, however, solely <letived from 

the 
brilliancy of the surrounding colors. The shoal, clear & slill water 
of the lagoon. resting in its greater part on ,vhite sand, is, ,,,_hen 
illummated by a vertic.al sun, of a most vivrd green. This brilliant 
expanse, which is several .miles wide, is on all sides divided either 
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froni tbc dnrk henving wnter or the occo.Jl by II line or Ln:akc~. or 
fron, lhe blue Ya11IL or !Ie.nven by the ~trip or lo.ntl, crt)wncJ al un 
equal height by Lhc lops of the Cocon nut lrc~. JU tn the •ky hcrc 
& there n ,vhitc cloud nfrvrds n pleasing contrrut, ~o in thr !,,goon 
dark bands of living Corn1 are seen through the cmcroJtl grcc:fl 
,vater. Looking at any one -~ e!.pecinlly at n ~rnollcr !,let, It 
is impossible not to admire the dcgonl llUlMCr 10 "hich the 
y0ung &, full grown Cocoa-nut trees, without dc--troying each 
others symmetry, mingle together into one wood: the beach or 
glittering white Calcareous sand, forms the bonier to tbc:.c (airy 
spots. 

When the ship "'as in the channel nl the cntrnncc, ~lr Liesk, 1111 

English resident, came off in his boot. '!'he history or the in
habitants of this place, is, in as re,v words as p~iblc, iu follows:
About nine years ago a ?,[r Hare, a very worthlCS'i cboructcr, 
brought fro:in the E. Indian Archipelago a number of :"IWay s!Avts 
which no,v, including children, amount t.o more t.ho.n a hundred. 
Shortly aftenYards Capt. Ross \\•ho had before \-isitcd these Isds 
in Iris merchant. ship, arrived from England bringing with him li.i!. 
family & goods for Settlement: along with him came ~lr Li~k. 
who had been a ?tlate in the same ship. The ?tlalny slaves soon ran 
aw~y from the Isd on ,vhicb ?t~ Bate w~ settled &: _joined Capt. 
Ross's party; Jv[r Hare upon tlus was ultunately obliged t a lca,·c 
these I slands. (Capt. Ross then Oc<!llpietl a more convenirnt pll\cc 
which is no,v called vVnter Island, where o.11 the inhabit.nnts are 
no,v collected. de!.) The i\lo.lays are now nomin.ally in a state or 
freedom, & certainly so, as far as respects their pcrsonn.l tnat
ment; but in n1ost other points t.hey are con:,idcred w. ~laves. 
Froin the discontented state of the peQplc, the repeated removals 
& perhaps from a little misn1anagcn1ent, t.hin~ ~ not very pro
sperous. 'rhe island hns no qunclroped a.,cceptlilg p•~• & no vegc· 
tables in a.ny quantity excepting Cocoa nu1:5. On Lb.is tre~ depen~ 
the prosperity of the lsd. The only e:..rport IS Cocoa nut od. _At Lilli 
present U

1
ne Capt. Ross bns taken in 11 ,mull S~\ooner ,l'hlch ~ 

built here, a cargo of thi• oil & oI the nuts lo Singapore. Ile will 
brin back rice & goods for the i\1aJay~. ?n the C~oti n~~• t_he 
Pigs7 " ·hich arc londed ",itb fat, almost ent1rcJy .su~sist, as_ like

1
ru~ 

do the poultry & ducks. E,•en 6 huge land-cr!lb IS rurrushe<l b) 
n1~ture "rith a curious instinct & form of legs to open & feed on the 
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same fruit. There is no ,vnnt of animal food at t hese Islands, for 
turtle & fish abound in the lo.goon. The situation of this lsd ,v, its 
facilities for shipping n1ust one day n1nkc it of som e consequence, 
& then its natural advantages " 'ill be more fully deVelo.ped. The 
sh:ip came to an anchor in the evening, but on the follo,ving 
morning ,va.s ,vatped nearer to Direction or Rat I sd. 

.ApriT2nd. I "'ent on shore. The strip of dry land is only a few hundred 
yards wide; on the la.goon side we have the white beach, the radia
tion from which in such a climate is very oppressive ; & on the 
outer coast a solid broad flat of coral rock, '\\ll:iich ser:v;es t.o break 
the violence of the op en ocean. Excepting near the lag0on where 
there is some sand, the land is entirely composed of rounded: 
fragments of coral. In such a loose, dry, stony soil, nothing but the 
.-Jjmate of the intertropical regions could produc.e a vigorous 
vegetation. B esides the Cocoa nut which is so numerous as at 
first to appear the only tree, there are fi.ve cir six oth.el' kinds. One 
called the Cabbage tree, grows ta a great bulk in proportion to its 
height, & has an.irregular figure; its " 'ood being ve~y soft. Besides 
these trees tile number of native plants is exceedingly limi.t.ed; 
I suppose it does not exceed a dozen. Yet the woods, from the dead 
branches of the trees, & the arms of the Cocoa nuts, is as thick as 
a jungle. There are no true land birds; a snipe & land-rail are the 
only two " ,vaders ", the rest are all birds of the sea. Inseets are 
very few in number; I must except some spiders & a .small ant, 
wllich swarms in countless numbers in every spot & place. These 
strips of land are raised only to the height to which during gales 
of wind, the surf can th.tow loose fragments; their protection is 
due to the ou~vard & lateral increase of the reef which must break 
off the sea. The asp ect & constitution of th,es.e Islets at once calls 
up the idea that the land & the ocean are here struggling for the 
mastery: although terra firma has obtained a footing, the denizens 
of the other element think their claim at leapt equal. In every 
part one meets H ermit-Crabs of more than one species. The large 
clo.,v or pincers of some of them are most beautifully adapted 
when drawn back, to form an operculum to the shell, whicil is 
n~ly as perfect as the proper one ,vhich the living molluscous 
arumal formerly possessed. I ,vas assured & as far as my ob
servation went it was confirmed, that ther~ are certain kinds of 
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these ~ermils which olwoys use ccrt.nin kind~ of old ~hclb, Clm)'Ull,t 

on their bocks Lhe houses they hnvc stolen from lhe neighb•>uring 
b:11eb. ?vcrheacl, the trees O.'l'C occupied by numbers of gnnnct.., 
fr1_gnte birds & terns; from the mony nests & ~mc:U of th<' oir, lhis 
nllght be_ called a sea rookery; but ho~v g,-eot the conlM.i.i;t w1lh n 
t?o~ery m t h~ fresh budding woods of E ngland I The snnnel~. 
s1ttmg ~n ·their rude nests, look ot on intruder ,vith a slupid yet 
angry air. The noddies, os their no me cxpresse--, ore 1iUy JitUc arcn
tures. But there is one ebnrming bird, it j,; o small &·sno,v ,vhitc 
tern, which smoothly hovers at thedistonce of nn arm's length from 
one's h~ad, its large black eye scanning ,rith quiet curiosity your 
exP.ress1on. Litlile imagination is required to Coney th.utso ligh~ ,\: 
de1icate a body must be tenallted by sonic wondering fni-ry spiril. 

April 3rd. After serviee I aceompanicd Capt. FitiRoy to the Settle• 
ment . We found on, a point thickly scattered over ,vith toll Cocoa 
nut trees, the to,vn. Capt. Ross & ~Ir Liesk live in a lo.rge bnrn-likc 
hou~e open at both ends & lined with mots made or the wo,·en 
bark: the houses of the ?r!nlays a:re arranged along the shore of the 
lagoon. The wh.ole place bore -rather a deso.late n.i:r, bccnusc there 
were no gardens to sho,v the signs of eo:re & cultivation. The 
natives come from different islands of the East Indian Archipelago, 
but all speak the same language; ,ve sa,v inhabitants or Borneo, 
Celebes, Java & Sumatra. In color of the skin they rescmulc the 
Tahitians, nor ,vidcly dif[er from them in Corm of fcoturcs: some 
o:£ the ,vomen, llo,vever, sho"•ed a good deal of the Chinese cha
racter. I liked both their general e:-..-pression & the sound of their 
voices. They appeared poor & their houses ,vere dCl>'titute of 
furniture; but it,vos evident from the plumpness o( the little c.hil
dren, tha:t cocoa nuts & turtle of!ord no bad sustenonce. On this 
island the ,vells occur from which ships obtain "onte:r: at first sigl1t 
it appears not a little remark.able that the fr~ h water reg11latly 
ebbs & flows with the usual tide. We must bel1e\•C that the con1-
pr essed sand &, porous Coral rock net like a sponge, & that the rain 
,vater ,vhich falls on the ground, being speciliC11lly lighter tbon tl1e 
salt, merely !\ants on its surrocc & is s~bject to the same move
ments. There can be no actual attraction between sl\lt &_ fresh 
~vater, .~ the spongy texture n1ust tend to prevent all mixture 
from slight n1ovements; on the other hand, where the I.nod. solely 
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consists of loose Cr~"ll'lents, a " ·ell being dug, salt or brnelcish 
\\'ater enters, of ,vhich fact "'C sa,v nn instnnce. 

After diJ\Dt.'l' "'C staid to sec a ho.If superstitious scene, acted by 
U1e }In.lay ,,·on1en. They dress a la.Tge ,vooden spoon in ga;rn1ents 
~ it ·to the grave of n dead man-& then at the full of the 
moon they pretend it becon1es inspired & ,Yili dance &jump about. 
A.ftcr the proper preparations the spoon held by t,vo women be• 
came conYulsed & danced in good time to the song of the sur
rounding children & ,vomen. It "'as e. most foolish sp.ecta~le, but 
Mr Liesk maintained that many· of the Malays pelieved in its 
spiritual movements. The dance did not commence till the moon 
bad risen & it was ,veil worth remaining to behold her bright 
globe so quietly shining through the long arms of the Cocoll, nuts, 
as they waved in the evening breeze. These scenes of the Troph!S 
are in tbemsel ,·es so delicious, that they almost,equal those dearer 
ones to which we are bound by each best feeling of the mind. 

April 4th. I was employed e.11 the da-y in exam.ip.ing the very interest
ing yet simple structure & origin of these islands. Tn.e·water beiµg 
unusually smootb, I waded in as far as the liring mounds of coral 
on whlch the swell of the open sea breaks. In s:ome ,of the gullies 
& bollows, there were beautiful green & other colored fishes, & the 
forms & tints of many of the Zoophites were i.dmi1!able. It is ex· 
cusable to grow enthusiastic over the infinite numbers of organic 
beings \\'llh which the sea. of the tropics, so p;rodigal oflife, teems; 
yet I must confess I thipk those Natutll,lists who have des:cribe.d 
in well kno"'ll words the submarine grottoes, decked ... vith a 
thousand beauties, have indulged in rather emavagant lan· 

guage. 

6th. I accompanied Capt. FitzRoy to an island near the head of the 
Lagoon; the channel ,va.s exceedingly intricate, winding through 
fields of delicately branched Corals. We sa,v seveFtrl turtle &two 
boats "'ere then employed in catching them. The method is rather 
curious; tbc ,vater is so clear &·shall<J\V that although at first the 
t~le dives away ,1•ith much rll,pidity, yet a. canoe or a, boat uii?er 
sail, ,vill after no very long chase overtake it· a man standlPg 
~cady in the bows at this moment dashes throu;h the ,va,ter upon 
its ~ack. '.fhcn clinging ,vith both hands by the shell of tlle neck, 
be IS carried a,vay till the turtle becomes exhausted & is secured-
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It ,1•ns ~uile nn intcr~lin~ chose to ~cc the two boob driubling 
a~out, & Lhe men da.sliing into I he water till at Inst their prt'-" wo..s 
seized. J 

. V'i'hen ,ve arrived at the hcod of lhc lngootl we crossed the 
island, ,~ round a _great surf brenking on the \vindward const. 
J_ can Jiardly explain the cause, but thctc is to my ,n,nd n con• 
s1dera.blc degree of grandeur in the view or the outer ,hores uf 
these lago_on Islands. There is a simpl.icity in the barrier-like beAeh, 
the margm o.f green bushes & tall Cocoa nuts. the solid flat of 
Coral _rock, stre,ved with occasionnl great fragments, &: the line 
of furrous breakers all rounding away to,vards either band. The 
o?ea~ thro,ving its wa.tcrS over the brond rtef appears nn in• 
vmc1ble all-powerful enemy, yet we see it resisted &. even con· 
quered by means ,1•hich ,vould have been judged mo!>t wcl\k & 10• 

efficient. The little sketch ofv\'bit Sunday Island in Capt. Bceebe,•'s 
voyage, gives as accurate an idea of the scene as can be ~ell 
imagined. We ,did not 1:eturn on board till late in the evening, as 
we staid sometime in the lagoon, looking at the Corn.I fields & 
collecting spe,cimens of the giant Cbama. 

April 11,J1r-llth. During these days nearly every one "·ns employed in 
parts of the e:xamination of the Island; but tbe "'inds being 1·ery 
strong rendered the p1ost important part, the deep sea sounding. 
scarcely practicable. I visited Horsburgh & \Vest Isd. In the latter 
the vegetation is perhaps n1ore lu.'CUJ"iant than in nny other part. 
Genera:Uy the Cocoa nut trees gro,'" sepllI11.te, but here the young 
ones flourished beneath their tall parents & formed ">ith their 
long & curved fronds the most shady nrbors. Those o.l!)ne ,vho 
have tried it, can tell how delicious it is to be seated in such sl:uu)c 
& there drink the cool pleasant fluid of the Cocoa nut which clo.~e 
b)' hangs in great bunches. In this Isd there is a large bay, or little 
lagoon, composed of the finest white sand; it is quite level &, b 
only covered by the tide at high ,vater. Ftom this large hay 
smaller creeks penetrate the surroundin.g ,voods; thu,, to sec a 
field of glittering sand representing " 'ater, & around the hortler of 
"' hich the Cocoa nut trees extend their tall waving trunks, formed 

a singular & very pretty view. 

12/h. In the morning ,ve stood out of the Lagoon. I am glad _we 
have visited these I slands; such forrnations ~urely rank lugh 
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amongst the \\'onderful objects of this w·orld. I t is not a ,vonder 
"·hich at first strikes the eye of the body, but rnthe1· after rollec
tion, the eye of reason. " 7 e feel sUl'prised ,vh~n tl'.a:ellel's relate 
accounts of the vast piles &; exten t or s6n1e ancient rurns; but ho,v 
insignificant are the greatest of these, \\'hen con1pared tp the 
matter he.re accumulated by various small animals. Throughout 
the ,vhole group of I slands, ever y single atom, even f1·om the most 
minu te particle t o large fragments of rocks, bear th:e stamp of_ 
once llaving been subjected to the power of organic arrangeme~t. 
Capt. Fituloy at the distance 0£ but little more than-a. mile froP'l 
the shore sounded with a line 7200 feet l ong, & found no bottom. 56 

Kcnce "·e must consider this Isd as the summit of a. lofty moun
tain; to how great a depth or thickness the work·· of tl,le Coral 
animal eA-tends is quite uncer.tain. If the' opinion th?,t the rock
making P olypi continue to build upwards as the foundatiop. of the 
Isd from volcanic agency, after intervals, 'gradually suj:>sicles, ,is 
granted to be true; then probably the Coral limestone must be 'of 
great thickness. vVe see certain Isds in the Pacifick, such as 
Tahiti & Eimeo, mentioned in this journal, which are encircled 
by a Coral reef separated from the shore by channels & basins of 
still water. Various causes tend to check the growth of the most 
efficient kinds of Corals in these situations. Renee if we imagine 
such an Island, after long successive intervals to subside a few 
feet, in a manner similar, but with a movement op'posite to the 
continent of S. America; the coral would be continued upwards, 
rising from the foundation of the encircling reef. In time the 
central land ,vould sink beneath the level of th..e sea & disappear, 
but the coral would have completed its circular wall. Should ~e 
not then have a Lagoon Island ?-Under thls view, we must loo~ 
at a Lagoon Isd as a monument raised by myriads of tiny archi· 
tects, to mark the spot where a former land lies buried in the 
depths of the ocean.* 

Tlie Beagle stood over to the Northern Isd distant about 12 

miles. T his likewise is a small Lagoon I sd, but its centre is nearly 
filled up: the entrance is not deep enough even f0r a boat to enter, 
The plan being com.pleted, in the evening a course ,ve.s taken for 
the Isle of Fra11ce. 

• Good, but the 1st pt not quite clear. (R.F. ?] 
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"1.pril 201/t. In lhc morning we pMscd round tile nortbcm extremity 
or the I sle of France or ~Inuritiu~. From this point of vu,w the 
nsp_ect of the island eqlllllle<l the cxpcetalion-i roi~ecl by tll(: n1.11ny 
well known descriptions of it~ bcnutiful sccnl'I'}'• The sloping plnu1 
or thcPamplen1ousscs, scattered over with houses ,\I coloured brigbL 
green from the large fields of sugar cnne, composed the foreground. 
The brilliancy of the green was the more remarkable because it is 
a colour whlch generally is only conspicuou.s from 11 very short 
dista,nce: To,varcls the centre of the islnnd group!> oC wooded 
mountmns arose out of the bigbly cultivated plain. their \ummits, 
!lS so commonly happens with ancient volcanic rocks. being joggctl 
by the sharpest points. ?!lasses of v.·hi te clouds ,vere collected 
around these pinnacles, as if merely for the sake of plt'l\Siog the 
stranger's eye. The whole island, "..i_tb its sloping border & central 
mountains,. was adorned with an air of perfect elegan.ce;-the 
scenery, if I II1ay use such an expression, appeared to the senses 

barJI10.ni0us. 
Shortly .after midday we came to an anchor at Port Louis. 

80th. I spent the greater part of the next da}'. in walk:i~g about ~he 
town & visiting diliex:ent people. The to,vn is of eo11S1derable s:ize, 

& is sajd to contain 20,000 inhabitants; the streets are very e!Cllll 
& regular. Althoug~t the island bas been so many year.; ~dcr ~e 
English governme·nt, the general c~aracter of !be place 1s qwtc 
French. Englishmen speak to thell' s~ •ants ll\ F.tench, & the 
shops are: all French; indeed 1 shoul_d think that Cal~ or Boulognc 
,vas much more Anglefied. There is a very pretty little theatre, 
in \\'hich oper.as are e."eellently performed, & ru:e much preferred 
by the in:habitants (praise b~ to their tas_tes) to, common_ plays. 
We ,vere also surprised at seemg ln:rgc booksellers shops, ,vith ,vell 
stored shelves :-music & reading bespeak our ap~ronch to ~e 
old ,vorld of civil izntion, for in truth both 1\.ustrolio ~ ,\mer~ca 
ma be considered as Ne,v '''oriels. One of the n1ost ~nteresting 

y 1 . Port Louis is the number of inen of vnr1ous races, 
spc~tao es iob t 'th ·o the streets. Con"icts f-rom India are 
,vhlch may e me ,v1 ' h 

. f r life. of them at present there nre about SOO ,v o 
banished h:~ i: yo.ri~us public ,vorks. Before seeing these peo?le 
are cmpl?Y I t tl "nhobitants of India were such noble looking 
I had no 1~ea ~ ~ ie 1 

1 
d k ~ many of the older men bocl 

men; their sk1n IS c."1.ren,e Y OJ' ' ' 
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large moustachios & beards of a sno,v ,vhite colOUI·; this, together 
"-ith the f1re or their c..,l)ressions, gave to them an aspect quite 
imposing. The greater number ha,•c been banished for u1.urder & 
the \\'Orst crimes; others for causes ,vhich can scatcely be con
sidered as n1oral faults, such as for not obeying, fro1n superstitious 
motives, the English Government & Ja,vs. I saw otre man of high 
cast, ,vho had been banished because he would not bem- ,vitness 
against his neighbour who had committed some offence; this poor 
man was also remarkable as being a confirmed opium eater, of 
,,hich fact his emaciated body & strange .dro,vsy expression bore 
witness. These convicts are generally quiet & well conducted; 
from their ou~"ard conduct, their cleanliness, & fm.thful ob
servance of their strange religious. enactments, it was imp-0ssible 
to look at these men "-ith the same eyes as at our wretched con
victs in Ne,v South '''ales. Besides such prison~rs, large numbers 
of free people are yearly imported from India; for the planters 
feared that the negroes, when emancipate·d, ,vould n:0t work: 'fro1n 
these causes the Indian population is very conside~able. With re· 
spect to the n.egroes, they appeared a very inferior ra:ce of' m:en to 
those of Brazil, &- as 1 believe, of the West Indies: they come 
from ?lladagascar & the Zanzibar coast. The great act of emanci
pation caused no excitement amongst these peo,pre; it seems a 
general opinion that at first ,vhen free, nothing will tempt them 
to undergo much labor. I \Vas, bowevcer, su.i:p:rised t0· furd-how little 
the few people. "rith whom I conversed seeme-d to c,are ab0ut the 
subiect. Feeling confident in a resource in the c0untless popula· 
tion of India, the result of the emancipation was liere much less 
regarded than in the West Indies. 

Sunday 1"1{ay 1st. I took a quiet walk along the sea coast to the north 
of the tO\\TUj the p1a.in is there quite uncultivated, consisting of a 
field of black lava srnoobbed over with coarse ,grass & bushes, th~ 
greater part of which are mimosas. Capt. Fitz Roy before arriving 
here, said he expected the island ,vould have a character inter· 
mediate between the Galapagos & Tahiti. This is a very exact 
com~arison, but it will convey a de.finite idea to a very fe,v ex· 
cept~g those on board the Beagle. It is a very pleasant count_rY• 
but i t has not the chaTm,s of Tahiti or the grandeur of a Braziltan 
landscape. 
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The nex_t clny r osccndcd La l'oucc, a 1T1ou.ntnin sl) call<id rrorn 
n ~bumb like projcclion, which rbc1 c:lo~c behind the to,~n to n 
height of 2,000 feel. ~l. Lesson in the yoyngc or the Coquillc, has 
stated that the ccnlrnl pin.in of Lhe I~lnritl appcn.rcd likt· the bu:.in 
of a grand crater, & that Ln Pouce -~ tbc other molu1tn.in~ once 
foTmed parts of a connected wall; thu~ it likew·be nppearecl to me. 
Fr_orn our elevated position, ,vc enjoyed nn c.xcellcot view over 
~his great mass of volcanic matter: the country on thi~ ~idc of lhr 
island appears pretty well cultivated, the whole being divided into 
:fields & studded ,vith farmhouses. I nm, howc,,er, assured lhnt of 
the -wh.oleJand not more tban n half is yet in a productive stntc; 
if such• is tlte cnse & considering the present great C.'({)Ort of sugar, 
at some future period this island ,vben thickly peopled. will be of 
very great va:lue.. Since En.gland took possession, which i, only 
twenty-five years ago, the c.'<port of sugar is said lo I\Ave inc:rea.~cd 
in the proportion of se,venty-6.ve to one. One great cnw.e o[ this 
prosperity is due to the excellent ronds & means of eommunicntion 
tbJ:ougl1.out the isbmd. At the present day in the neighbouring 
island of Bourbon under the French Government, the roads are in 
the, i;a.me mjserable order as they ,vere only a few ycrus pa.~t in 
this place. The 1\'facadamizing art has perhaps been of greater ad• 
vantage to the colonies, even than to the pa.re:n t eoun try. Although 
the French residents must have largely profited by the increased 
p:t:osperity of their island, yet the English government is Car from 
popular. It seems unfortunate tho.t among the higher order of 
French & English there nppcars to e}..-ist scarcely any intercourse. 

May 3rd. In the evening Capt. Lloyd, the surveyor genero.~ _so ~vcll 
known 'from his survey across the Ist.hrnus of Paoaron, UlV1ted 
Mr Stokes & n1~self to Iris country house, ,vhicb is situated on tbc 
edge of \-Vilhei.m plain & about six 1nil~s fTOnl the port. \Ve staid 
at tl:iis delightful place two days; bemg elevated nearly 800_ ft 
above the sea, the air is pleo.snotly cool & fresh_; & on every s'.de 
thel'e are delightful walks. Close by a grand 'l't\V:lllC cxtcntb ,vruch 
is about 500 ft deeR, & ,vorn through the slightly iocl.illedstrea.ms 
or Ja"a that have llo,ved from the central platform. 

51/i. Capt. Llo)•d took us to tile Rivibre Noire ,vhi?h is sevcrol miles 
to the soutL\\vard, in order that I might examine some rocks of 
elevated coral. \Ve passed through pleasant gardens & fine fielt.ls 
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of sugar cane gro"·ing amidst huge blocks of lava. The 1·oads were 
bordered by hedges of rnimosa, & near numy of the houses there 
"' ere avenues of the }io.ngo. Sonic of the vie,vs, where the peaked 
hills &. the culth•ated far,us "'ere seen together, were exceedingly 
picturesque, & ,ve were constantly tempted to exclaim, "ho,v 
pleasant it " ·ould be to pass one's life in such quiet abodes". Capt. 
Lloyd possessed an elephant; he sent it half ,vay on the read, that 
,ve might enjoy a ride in true Indian fashion. I should tliillk, as is 
conunonly said to be the case, that the motion must be fatiguing 
for a long journey. The circumstance which surprised me J,)'lost, 
,ms the perfectly noiseless step: the whole ride on so wonderful 
an n.nimal "·as e.memely interesting. T his elephant is t he only one 
at present on the island; but it is said that others will be sent for. 

May 9th. I n the evening we sailed from Port Louis on our way to 
the Ca.pe of Good Hope; since leaving England I .have not spent 
so idle & dissipated a time. I din.ed out almost .every day in the 
,veek: all would have been very delightful,. if it had been possible 
to have banished the remembrance of England. Pleasant as the 
society appeared to us, it was manifest even during.eµr short visit 
that no small portion of jealousy, envy & hatred was common 
here, as in most other small societies. Alas, there <ioes not e.,cist a 
terrestrial paradise wher e such feelings have not found an 

entrance. 
a1st. 1n the evening came to an anchor in Simons Bay. In the early 

part of the passage ,ve passed in sight of the south end of :Mada
gascar; ,ve subsequently made the coast of Africa at Natal, &from 
that part coasted along a consider able length of the southern 
shores. ,v-e lost a ,veek near Cape Lagullas by contrary winds & 
a severe gale. The little to,vn of Simons B.ay offers but a cheerles.s 
aspect to the stranger. A.bout a couple of hundred square white· 
washed houses, with very fe,v gardens & scarcely a single tree, are 
scattered along the beach a:t the foot of a lofty, steep, bare wall 
of horizontally stratified sandstone. 

June 1st. There being nothing worth seeing here, I procured a gig 
& set out ior the Cape to,vn, ,vbicb is 22 miles distant. Both of 
these ~~ are situated ·within the headland, but at oppos!te 
extremities of a range of mountains, ,vhicb is joined to the roam· 
land by a lo\\' sandy flat. The road skirted the base of these moUJl• 
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~: for the nrst mile~ the country i~ vcrydc,crt: & with lhcc.x
c~pL1on of t.h? pleasure ,vhich ll,c sight of nn entirely new vc11et11 • 

i'.~n n~ver fails to con,rnunicate, there wo~ ,,ery littl1• of iulcrc,t. 
e vi?,v, ho,vcver, of the mount.oJnq on the oppo-,ite side oC lbc 

flat, brightcne? by U1e declining sun, ,vn.~ fine. \Vi thin ~C\'~ll rnlJt.., 
of Cape to,~, _in the neighbourhood of \>Vynbcrg. o grctlt unprove• 
ment ,vas visible. In this vicinity are situated o.1J the counuy 
h0uses of t~e more \Yealthy residents or the Capital. The nurnc.rou~ 
wood_s 0f you~g Scotch firs & stunted onk trees form the chief at• 
tra~tion of this locality; there is indeed a great charm in shade & 
retire~ent ~tei, ~he unconcealed bleakness of a country like this. 
(P o~r 1n _d1mens1ons as the ·trees generally ,Yere, & p1anlcd itt 
straight lmes & clipped according to old Dutch Cashion, yet the 
appeara~ce of a turnpike road strewed witb decaying oak leaves 
& ~.mell.iJig -like a ,vood in the autumn of England, was quite 
delightful. del.)_ The ~oust:5 & plantations a.re backed by o. grand 
wallpf m,ountarns which gives to the scene a degree of uncommon 
beauty. I arr-ivedlate in the evening in Cape Town.'" had a good 
deal of difficulty in finding quarters: in the mol'lling several ships 
from India had 'lll'rived at this great inn on the greo.t highway of 
nations, & they had disgorged on shore a host of passengers, all 
longing to enjoy the delights of a temperate climate. There is only 
one good hotel, so that all strangers lhre in boarding houses-a 
very uncomfortable fashion to ,vhich I was obliged to confor m, 
although I was fortunate in my quarters. 

Jwne 2nd. In the morning I walked to a neighbouring hill to look ot 
the to,vn. It is la.id out ,vitb the rectaogulnr precision of a SpllJlish 
cjty; the streets are in good order ,II;:, macadamized, ,II;:, some of them 
have ro,vs of trees on each side; the houses are o.lJ white-washed 
.11., look clean. In several triOingl)llrliculars the town hlLs 11 foreign 
air; but daily it is be.coming more English. There is scarcely a 
resident in the town, e.xcepting among the lowest order, who doe~ 
,not speak some .English; in tbis facility in becoming A.nglefied, 
there appears to exist a ,vide difference b~t\veen this colony~ thot 
of l',[auritius. This, ho"•ever, docs not l\l'ISC fron1 the popularity of 
the .English, for the Dutch, as the 'French at l\l a~ilius, although 
having profited to an im.rtlense degree b! the English govemrnen!, 
yet thoroughly dislike our ,vhole nation. In the country unt-
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versally there is one price for a Dutcluunn, & another & mu.eh 
higher one for an Englishman; 11cverthcless som e fe,v of the 
D utch.men have lately sent their sons to England to learn a proper 
s;,stem of agriculture. (One young 1uan ,vho had just returned 
from Korfolk, proposed to his father to drain a large shallo"' lake; 
lhe Father ,vith difficulty consented t o so strange an idea as to 
convert a lake into a cornfield. The plan, as might be e~ected. 
succeeded "·ell, but after tbe three first years the ground ,vas so 
overrun ,vith weeds, that the old gentleman p erceived wi:th joy, 
that the new fashion seemed likely to fail. The son, h.o:wever, soon 
closed the drain, flooded the land, & so ,killed the ,,l'eeds; the old 
gentleman was amazed at these unheard of exped).ents, but the 

n e.~ year x:eaped a fine crop of com. del.) 
All the fragments of the civilized world, which we have visiW 

in the southern hemisphere, all appear to be flourishing; little 
embryo Englands are hatching in all parts. T he Cape 'Oolony, 
although possessing but a moderately fertile country, appears in 
a very prosperous condition. In one respect it, suffers like New 
South Wales, namely in the absence of water communication, & 
in the interior being separated from t he coast by a high chain of 
mountains. This country does not possess CO!l-1; & timber, ·excepting 
at a considerable distance, is quite deficient. Hides, tallow & wine, 
are the chief export, & latterly a considerable quantity of corn. 
The farmers are beginning also-to pay attention to sheep _grazing, a 
hint taken from Australia. It is no s.mall triumph to Van D iemens 
Land, that live sheep have been exported fi:oro' a colony of thirlY· 
three years standing to this one, founded in 1651. 

In Cape town it is said the present number of inhabitants is 
about 15,000, & in the whole colony, including coloured people, 
200,000. Many different nations are here mingled. together; the 
Europreans consist of D utch, French & English; & scatte,:,ed people 
from otl!er parts. The Malays, d escendants of slaves brought fToni 
the East Ind.ian archipelago, form a large body; they appear a fine 
set of men; they can ahvays be distinguished by conical hats, like 
the re.of of a circular thatched cottage, or by a red handkerchieT on 
their heads. T~e number of negroes is not very great, & the 
H~tten_tots, ~e ill treated aboriginals of the country, are, I sl1ould 
th1~k, 1n ~ still smaller proportion. The first object in Cape to,vn 
,vhich strikes the eye of a stranger, is the number 0{ pullock ,vag· 
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go~s; several times I snw eighteen & beard of Lwenly-four oxru 
being all yo½cd together in one team; (the line looks as long o., iC 
all the co~vs tn n flol~ hnd been caught & lied togclhcr for sporl. 
del.) B_es1dcs these, 1n all parts ,vaggo11S' with four, ~1x, & c1ght. 
horse~ m ho.nd, go trotting obout the streets. T have BS yet nut 
mc~t1oned the 1v~ll kno\\'TI Table roou.nto10; th.is great rnass or 
hor.lZontally sti:atiOe.d sandstone rises quite close behind the to1vn 
to a height of 8,500 feet; the upper po.rt rorms no nbsolute wnll 
often reaching into the region of the clouds. 1 should think s~ 
high a moun~, not forming part of a plntfol'lll & yet bc:i.ng com
posed of horizontal strata, must be a rare phenomenon; it ccr
~ip.1y gives tne landscape a very pecufui.r, & from some points ol' 
view, a .~and character. 

June 4th. I set out on a short excursion to see the neighbouring 
country; but I saw so very little ,vorth seeing, that I have scarccly 
anything to say. l hired a couple of horses & a young Hottentot 
groom to accompany me as a guide. H e spoke English very well, 
& was most tidily drest; be wore a long coat, beoYer hat, & white 
glovesJ The H ottentots, or Hodmadods ns old Dampier calls thcn1, 
to my eye look like partially bleached negroes; they arc or srruill 
stature,_& have most singularly formed heads & faces. The temple 
& cheek bones project so much, thnt the whole face is hidden Crom a 
person standing in the same side position, in ,vbich he would be 
enabled t o sec part of the features of a Europrean. Their hair is 

very short & curly. 
Our first day's dde ,vas to the village of the Paar~ situnted be-

tween thirty & forty miles to the N.E. of the Cape town. After 
leo.ving the neiglibourhood of the to,vn, where 1vhite houses ~tand, 
as if picked out of a street & then by chance uropped do,m 111 the 
open country, ,ve had to cross a wide Jovel sanuy fiat totnlly unfit 
for cultivation. In the hop es of finding some hard materio.ls, the 
sands have been bored along the )Vholc line or road t.o the de~th 
of forty feet. L eaving the Oa~, we crossed a 1?,v un~~-~ting 
country thinly clothed with a slight green vc~eto.tion. This i.s not 
the flowering seo.son, but even nt the present tune, there we-re some 
very pretty oxalis's & meseu,bryanthcmums, ~ on the sandy 
, .,, fine tufts of heaths. Even at this short dil,tnnce from lbe 
spo .. ~, • tl b' ds U =rson could 
coast there ,verc scvcro.l very pretty lit e •r · a ., .. 

' :6-, 
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not find o.mll!>emcnt in observing the animnls .. ~ plants, there ,vas 
,ery little ebe during the ,vhole day t o interest him: onl)' here & 
there ,ve pa~ed a solitary "·bite farmhous<'. 

D irt'Ctly after o.rriving at the P aarl, I ascen.dcd a singular group 
of r ounded grnnite bills close behind the , ,illage. I enjoyed a ftne 
vie\\' fro.m the summit.; directly in front extended the line of 
mountains ,vbich I had to cross on the (ollowing monung. Their 
colors were grey, or partly rusty red, their ou tlines irregular, but 
fur from picturesque. The general tint of the lawer country; ,vas 
a palt> brownish green, & the ,vhole entirely destitute of woad-land. 
In the naked state of the mountains, seen also through•a very clear 
atmosphere, I ,vos r eminded of Northern Chill, but the rocks ther.e 
possess at least a brilliant colouring. Immediately beneath the 
hill on which I was standing the long village of the P aarl extended, 
all the houses were very tidy & comfortable & whitewashed; there 
"'as not a single hovel Each house had its garden, & ,a few trees 
planted in straight r ows, & there were man.y considerable vine
yards being at this time of year d estitute of leaves. The wh_ole 
village possessed an air of quiet & respectable comfort. 

J une 5/h. After riding about three hours, we came.near to the French 
B oeck pass. Tliis is so called from a number of emigrant protestant 
Frenchmen having originally settled in a flat valley at the foot of 
the mountain: it is ape of the prettiest places I saw in the colany. 
The pass is a consider able work, an inclined road having been cut 
along the steep side of the mountain: ie forms one of the principal 
roads Crom the lo,v land of the coast to the mountains & great. 
plains of the interior. ,v e reached the foot of the moUJ1tains oil the 
opposite or S.E. side of the pass a little after noan : here at tJ1e 
T oll-bar ,ve found comfartable lodgings for the night. Tbe sur
rounding mountains ,vere destitute of trees & even of brush.wood, 
but they supported a scattered vegetation of rather a brighter 
green than usual, the quantity bo,vever, of ,vhite siliceous sand
stone which every " 'hete protruded itself uncovered, gave to the 
country a bleak & desolate aspect. 

6111 . 11.y intention was to return by Sir Lowry Cole's pa.:ss, over the 
same chain of mountains, but a little furth er t a the South
Follo,\ing unfrequented paths ,ve crossed over an irregulllr hillY 
country, to tJ1e other line of road. During the ,vhole long day' 1 
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1nct scnrcc.ly a single per,on, & saw hut rcw inuob1tcd r.r,<>l~ ur a,1v 
n~ber of caltlc. A re1v fl ochucks were gnwng no the \Ul1"1 nr th~ 
bills, & some large di rty 11hitc Vullurc,,, like the toodor ur 
A1'?cricn, slo" •ly wheeled over Lhe plocr where probably ~omr dc.i1d 
on1mol was lying. 'fhere wo.s nol even o tree to brrak Lhc n1,.oo
tonous uniformity of the sandstone h.i!J'!. I never saw o mucl1 
less interesting country. At night we slept at the hou..c of on 
English. farmer. 

June7th. At an earlyho\Jr the next doy we descended by~ir Lo,Vf)':. 
pass, ,vhich like the last, has been cut ot much cxpcncc along the 
side of a steep mountain. From the summit there wns n noble 
view of the whole of False Boy & of the Tnble mountain; & in1-
mewately below, of the cultivated country of IIottentot HollAnd. 
The flat, covered ,vith sand dunes, did not oppea.r rrom the height, 
of the tedious length ,vhich ,vc found it to be before reu.ching in 
the evening Cape to'l\'ll. 

Sth-lpth. During these days 1 became acquainted with sevcrnl very 
pleasant peop1e. With Dr A.. Smith who bas lately returned from 
hi~ most interesting expedition to. beyond the Tropic. I took some 
long geological rambles. I _dined out several ~ys,-:-with Mr 
M:aclear (the ai,tronomer), with Colonel Bell, & ,vitb Si.r J. fJer
sc)lel. this last was the most memorable event which, for o long 

' • II'! period, 1 hove had ~be good fortune to enJoy. 
16th. R eturned to Simons Bay; the bad weather having set in 

caused oU1' stay to be rather longer here than usual. 

17th. Took a long ,valk ,vitb l'tlr Sulivan t o ~ine scv~ inter
esting features in the geology of the surround.mg mountain,. 

1:Stli. In. the afternoon put to sea; our usual ill fortune ~ollowed us; 
first 'l\,ith a gnle o:f " 'ind, & then 'l\'lth scarcely ony w1nd ot oil. 

29
th. The Beagle crossed the Tropic of Caprico~n fo_r the sixth & 
last tin1e. We ,vere surprised & grieved by fmd1.ng light north~dy 
b ezes ,vi.thin limits generi1Uy occupied by a. ~troog trode wmd. 

J l re8Lh '1 the morning arrived oU St Helena. Thb islan?, th~ for· 
,u ~ • • n t of " •hich has been so often described, nses like u 

b1dd.'~~s:r::m the ocean. ,\ great wol~, bu_ilt of succe.sive s~ros 
huge f d ,·•~ ,vhole ctrcwt o bold coast. :Seor to 

f black lava, orms aroun ... • 
~e t o,vn, as if iu aid of the natural defence, small fort)&: guns are 
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cvef)"\vhcrc built up & nunglcd ,vilh the rugged rocks. The to,vn 
e..,'le.nds up a flat.~ very norro,Y valley; the houses look respectable 
& from onlong them o. re"· green trees arise. \Vhen approaching 
the anchorage, there is one striking vic,Y; an irregular castle 
perched on the ::.u.mmit of a. lofty hill & surrounded by a. fe,v 
scattered fir trees, boldly projects against the sky. It is called 

High Knoll hill. 

July 9111r-13tlt. I obtained lodgings in a cottage within st:0ne's throw 
of Napoleon's tomb. I confess, this latter fact possessed -with me 
but little inducement. The one step, between the sublime & tbe 
ridiculous, has on this subject been too often pass'ed. Besides, a 
t omb situated close by cottages & a frequented road, does not 
create feelings in unison with the imagin.ed x;esting place of so 
great a spirit. With respect to the house in which Napoleon died, 
its state is scandalous, to see the filthy & deserted rooms, scored 
with the names of visitors, to my mind was like beh<;>ldin'g, some 
ancient ruin wantonly disfigured. D uring the' four days I staid in 
this central position, from morning to night I waJidered over the 
I sd & e.xamined its geological history. The house was situa.ted·at 
an elevation of about 2,000 ft; here the weather was cold &. very 
boisterous, with constant showers of rain; every now & :t.ben the 

whole scene was veiled by thick clouds. 
Near to the coast the rough lava. is entirely destitute of vegeta

tion, in the central & higher parts a diUerent series of rocks have 
from extreme decomposition, -produced a · clayey soil, which is 
stained in broad bands of many colours, su.ch as purple, red, white 
&, yellow. At this sea.son, tlie land moistened by constant showers, 
produces a singularly bright green pasture; this lower & lower 
down gradually fades away & at last disappears. In latitude 16° 
& at the trilling elevation of 1500 ft, it is surprising to behold a 
vegetation possessing a decided English character. But such is 
tbe case; the hills arc crowned ,vith irregular plantations of scotch 
firs; the sloping banks are thickly scattered over. ,vith thickets oJ 
gol"Ze, covered with its bright yellow flowers; along the course of 
the rivulets " 'eeping willo,vs are common, & the hed'ges are formed 
of the blackberry, producing its well kno'l'Il frwt. When w-e con
sider the proportional numbers of indigenous plants being 52, to 
424 imported species, of which latter so many co1ne from England, 
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,vc s?e the ~nuse of this rcscmhlnncc in chnrnctcr. These nurucrou~ 
sp_ec1cs, ,rh1ch hnvc been so rcecnlly introduced, con hardly IU1,·c 
~ailed to have dcstroyc<.I some or lhc nAlivo kindi,. l believe there 
~snot any account CXUl.nl or lhe vcgetntion at the peri()(I ,vhcn the 
1sl~d ,vas covered ·with t:rees; such WQU Id hn,·c fortncd II mosl 
curious comp!!,rison ,vith its present sterile conditinn ond hrnitcd 
Flora. It is not ~probable th11.l even nt the present dny ~imilnr 
chan?es i:nay be 1n progress. i lnny Engl.ish plont.~ 11-ppear lo 
floumSh h~re better than in their native country; some o.lso from 
the opposite quarter of Austrnlio succeed temarkably well, & it is 
only on the highest & steep mountain crests whe.rc the native 
F lora is predominll)'.lt. 

The English, Ol' rather the Welsh chn:racter of the sccocrv is 
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-. 
kept up by the numerous cottages & small white houses, 1ome 
buried at the b0ttom of the deepest volleys & others stuck up on 
the lofty ridges. Certainly some of the views are very striking; 
I may instance that (of} Sir W. Doveton's house, where the bold 
peak called Lott, is seen over a dark wood of firs, the whole being 
backed by the r.ed, waterworn mountains of the Southern shore. 
But a ,glowing tropical style of landscape would hn,·e aUordcd n 
finer contrast, than the homely English scenery, with the wild 
at'id rocks of the coast. On viewing the Isd Crom an ernincnce, 
the first remark ,vhieh occurs is on the i.tlfi:nite number or ronds & 
lik:e,vise of forts. T he public e,--penses, if one forgets its charncter 
as a prison, seems out of all proportion to the eictent or value or 
the Island. So little lc,•el or uscl'ul land is there, that it seems sur· 
prising how so many people, (about 5,000) can subsist. The lower 
orders, or the emancipated slaves, nre, I believe, e.werocly poor; 
th.ey cotnplain of want of work; a. fact ,vh.ich is also M1e\\'ll by the 
cheap labour. From the reduction in number of p~blic servants 

0
,ving to the island being give1\ up by th_e Eost Indian Company 

& consequent enligration of many of the richer peo~lc, the p~v~y 
probably will incrcnso. The chicl' food of the ,vorking class 1s rtcc 
,vith a little salt meat; ns these articles n1ust be. purahnsctl, the 
lo,v ,vages tell heavily: the fLne times, as my old guide OD.lied them, 

h 
"B nv" "=" here can never niroin return. Now· that the ,v en ° , .,..., . " · · h , f U 

cople are blessed '"ith treedoro, a right ,~h.1ch_ 1 be~eve t e) _u y 
~nlue it seems probable t.heir numbers ,viii qu1ekl}• increase: ifso, 
,,•hat 'is to become of the little state of St Helena? 
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l\ly guide ""8S an elderly n1an, " 'ho !)ad been a goatherd ,vhen n 
boy, & k:ne,v every t.tep amongst the rocks. H e ,vn.s of a race 
muny times m.Lxed, & alt houglt " 'it h a dusk')' skin, he had not the 
disagreeable expression of a Mulatto : he ,vas a very civil, quiet 
old man, ,,;;, t his appears t he character of t he great er part of th.e 
lowe r class. It was strange to my ears to hear a man nearly "'lute, 
& respectably dressed, t alking with indi:ffere1tce of the times 
when he "'as a slave . \-Vith my companion, who carried our 
dinners & a horn of ,va.ter, which latter is quite necessary, as all 
in t he lower valleys is saline, I every day took long walks. Beyond 
the limits of the elevated & central green circle', the wild valleys 
are quite desolate & untena11ted. Here to the geologist, there are 
scenes of interest, which shc,v the successive changes & compli
cated violence, which h.a-ve in past times happened. According to 
m y views, St Helena has existed as an island fr"om a very remote 
period, but that originally like most Volcanic lsds it has been 
raised in mass from beneath the waters.58 

• 
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St Helena, situated so remote from any continent, in the midst 
of a great ocean, & possessing an unique Flora.,~ tbis little world, 
">it hin itself.,---excites our curiosity. Birds & insects, as might ]Je 
expected, are very few in number, indeed I believie all the birds 
have been introduced within late years. Pa.midges & pheasant 
are tolerably abundant; the Isd is far too English not to be subject 
t o strict game laws. I was told of a m ore unjust sacrince to such 
ordinances, than I ever heard of even in England: the p0or people 
formerly used to burn a plant which grows on the coast rocks, & 
export soda.;-a peremptory order came out to prehlbit this 
practice, giving as a reason, that the Partridges would have no 

where to build l 
lo m y walks, I passed more than once over the grassy plain 

bounded by deep valleys, on which stands L ongwood. Viewed 
from a short distance, it appears like a respectarble gentleman's 
country seat. In front there a.re a few culllivated fields, & beyond 
them at some distance, the hill of coloured rocks ea.lied the Flag
sta U, & the square black mass of the Barn. The vie,v is rather 
bleak & uninteresting. It is quite extraordinary, the scrupulous 
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degree t_o ,vhicli lhc coast mu~l forrncrly hnvc been gulU'JcJ. 'rhrrc 
are alarm houses, nlorm guns & alarm !> Ul tions ou every peak. 
1 ,v~ much ~truck with the number of rorts & picket ho\l\c:1 011 

th~ hne leadtng do,vn to Prosperous Bny. One would sUf)(Xl<'IC 

this at least must be an easy descent. I found it, ho"•evcr, a mere 
~oat path, & in one spot the use of ropes ,vhich arc li.--ccd ,nto ra ng,, 
m ~e clill, ,vere almost inclispensnblc. ,\ t the present dny two 
artillery men are kept there, for what use it is not eo.sy to con
jecture. Pr.osperous Bay, although with so flourishing n oomc, hu.s 
nothing more at tractive than a wild sea beach & block ut terly 
barren rocks. In .some other situations, ,vhich were rormerly no 
doubt important, a couple of invalids are stationed; really t he 
places a.re sufficient to kill the poor men ,vith ennui & melancholy. 
The only inconvenience I suffered in my walks, wns from tbe 
hnpefu.ous ,vinds. One day I noticed a curious fact; stnnding on 
the edge 0f .a plain terminated by a great cliil of about n thousand 
fee:t elevation, I saw at the distance of a few yards, right to wind· 
ward, seme T ern struggling against a very strong breeze, ,vhilst 
where I stood the air was quite calm. Approaching close to the 
brink 1 stretched out my arm, ·which immediately relt the full 
force of the wind. A,n invisible barrier of two yards wide. ~eparated 
a strongly agitated fr0m a per,fectly calm air . The current meeting 
the bold fac.e of the clill must have been _reflected upwards at n 
certain angle, beyond which there would be an eddy, or n cal~ 

I so much enjoyed my rambles amongst the rocks & mountntns, 
that I almost felt sorry on the morning of the l~th, to descend to 
the town.-Before noon 1 ,vas on board, & the Beagle made sail 

• 

for Ascension. 

Ju,ly l9th·. Reached the anchorage in the af_ternoon, ,'I,; ~cived some 
letter.s. This alone ,vith such a surroundmg scene, v.as ca~able ~f 

d 
· leasant sensations Those who have beheld a, olcanu: 

pro ucmg•p · . 
tsland situated ".-jtlun llll arid climntc, ,vUI be able ~t ~nee. to 

ictm~ to thernse\ves the aspect of L\scension. !hey ,~1ll ,unagL~~ 
p h 'cal hills of a bright red colour, v.ith tl1c1r ,summits 
smoot coru t d :rising distinct out or a lc,•cl surface of block 
generally truncn ~ '. nd in the centre or the Island seem~ 
horrid lava. A prwctpal mou l t. called Green Hill, its name i, 
the father of the lesser cones. 18 

· 1 b"ch ot this time 
taken from the faintest tinge or that co our, w i . 
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,vo.s bn.rely perceptible t'rom t.he anchorage. 1'o c0n1plcte this 
desolate scene, the black rocks on the coast a.re lashed by n ,vild 
turbulent sco. Tbe scltlemrot is neaT the beach, it consist.$ of 
se,·cral houses & bo.rracks, placed iTregularly, but ,vcll built or 
,vhlte freestone. The onlv inhabitants are l\Iarines & son1e Ne-

• 
gro<lli• liberated from slaYe ships, ,vho are -paid ,"-, victualled by 
government: there is not a private person on the island. Many of 
the }Iarines appeared ,veU contented ""ith, their sitiuation: they 
think it better to serve their one & twenty years on shol'e, let it be 
what it may, than in a Ship. With ,vhich choice, if I was a M.arine, 

1 should most henrtily agree. 

J uly 2ot11. The next morning I ascended Green Hill, 2,840 ft high, & 
,valked Crom thence·across the Isd t0 the ·wind,vard point. A good 
cart road leads £.rom the coast settlement to the houses, gardens 
& fields, placed nea.r the summit of the central mountain. On the 
road side are milestones & cisterns, where each thirsty pa.s.ser by 
can drink some good water. Similar care is displayed in each part 
of the establishment, & especially in the management of the 
Springs, so that a single drop of water shall not ·be lost. I!ideed 
the whole Isd may be compared to [a] huge Ship, kept in first 
rate order. I could not help, ,vhcn admiring the active industry 
which_ has created such eriects out of such means, at the same time 
regretting that it was wasted on so poor & trifling an end. 
?ii. Lesson bas remarked ,vith justice that the English nation 
alone. ,vould ever have thought of making the Isd of Ascension 
a productive spot; any other people ,vould have held it, ,vitbout 
any further views, as a mere fortress in the ocean. 

Near the coast nothing grows; a little inla..nd, an occasional 
green Castor oil plant & a few grasshoppers,-true friends of the 
desert,-may be met ,vitb. On the central elevated parts, some 
grass is scattered over the surface, much resembling the worse 
parts of the Welsh mountains. But scanty as it appears, about 
six hundred sheep, many goats, a fe,v cows & horses, all thrive 
,veil. Of native animals, rats, mice, land-crabs are abundant: of 
Birds the guinea-fo,vl imported f-rom the C. Verd'B, s,varm in 
great numbers. The Isd is entirely destitute or trees, in ",Jtich & 
in every other respect it is very far ioferio,r to St H elena. ?11r Dring 
tells me that the " •itty people of the latter place say " 'v'Ve 1<:now 
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,~c live on n rock, buL lhc poor pcoplr at Ascr11.1io11 Ii, c 1ir1 a 
emder". The disLinclion is in truth very 1u,t. 

J uly 2l~t & 22nd. On the t'wo succeeding dcy, r took lnoR wlllb & 
i:xam1ned so roe Tather curiou, points in the mincrolol{lc:nl comp01i
t1_00 of some ?r \lbe Volcanic rock.lJ, to which r wos guided by luc 
kindness of Lieut. Evans. One dny I wnlkc<I to the s.,v. c:irtr,:mity 
of the 1sld: Lhe day " '&.s clear & hot, & I snw the r~lood not 
smiling ,vith benuty, but staring with naked rudeousnos. The 
lava streams are covered mtb hummocks, ,'-. nre rug~cd to u 
degree ,vhicb, geologically speaking, is not or easy expl.o.nntion. 
The intervening spaces aTe concealed with la yen or pumice, a.she~. 
& volcanic sandstone. In some parts, rounded volcanic bomb,,, 
-which must have assumed this form when projected red hot Cron1 
the crater, lie stre,ved on the surface. \.Vben pasi,ing this end or 
the Isld at sea, I could not imagine the cal!Sc 0£ tl1e while pntches, 
with ,vhlch the ,vhole plain ,vas mottled: I now round out it was 
owing to the nllJllber of scafowl, ,vbich sleep in such Cull con
fidence, ~ even in midday to allow a man to walk up to & sciz.e 
hold of tfrem. These birds ,verc the only living creatu.res I this day 
sa"'. On. ti1e bench a great sea, although the breeze"·~ light, ~os 
tumbling over the broken Jaya _rock:· The occi_ui IS o raging 
monster insult him a thousand n11les distant. & h1.> grent cnrcASc 

' . 
is stirred ~-ith anger through h.alf an herrusphe.re. 

2ard. lo the afternoon put to sea. When io the. ofliug, the Ship', 
b:ead ,vas directed in \'V.S.W. course-a sore d1scom6ture & sur· 
prise to those on board who were most noxious ~o rench Englnnd. 
I did not think again to see the canst of S. Amer1ca: but I Ml gtnt.1 
our fate has directed us to Bnhin in Brazil. 

A · t l t Anchored in Babin detodos los Santos. The fU"St aspect 
itgfus'· s :ty •· ·ts O\ttskirts \\•itJ1 t.he beauties of "·liich we \Vere 
o tl1c er "' 1 ' • I · 'II . h d r I ted bod lost po.rt of its C uirrn:;. \C 
formerly so muc e ig 1 

' • hnu in the 
novelty '"' surprise were gone, & perhaps our n,,emones . • Tt1e-' 

d tl C Colo.,.., of t 1c secnerV". ,~ 
l · terval cxaggernte l · -~ • ong .in ' afterwards discovered, a more tT\le reason, 
~xistcd, bo,vever, as ;veh finest ~Inngo tret-s, which during ~he late 
m the l0ss of some O t e I d been cut clo,\'ll. \Ve stiud hen: 
clisturbanc~ o( ~he ~egrocs o: seve:rol loog walks. 1 WM glau to 
four days, ,o which tinlC I ~o 1 enery from the loss or no,·elty, 
find my cnjornicot of trop1ca sc. • 
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has nut decreased even in t h e slightest degree. (I can truly si\y 
tb.at I ha,·e never in n,y life relished a keener pleasure, than ,vhilst 
gazing on some of t hese charming vie"'S. del.) 

A ugu.st l .st-Glh. The elements of the scenery are so sin1ple, that they 
a re \\·orth mentioning as a proof ou ,vbat trifling circumstances·ex
quisi te natural beauty d ep ends. The country ma1{ be.described as 
a quite level plain of about three hundred feet elevatio.n which has 
been in every pa.rt worn into flat-bottomed valleys. ['his structure 
is remarkable in a granitic land, but it is nearly universal in all 
th ose softer formations, of ,vhich plains usually are composed. 
The ,vhole surface is covered by various kinds of stately trees, 
interspersed "-ith patches of cultivated ground, ami'dst which 
stand h ouses, conYents & Chapels. I t must be remembered tliat. 
within the tropics, the wild hururiance of nature is not lost, even 
in the v icinity of large cities; the natural v egetation. of the' hedges 
& hill sides overpowers in picturesque effect, the artificial labor 
of man. Hence in but few parts, the bright red sail affords a 
strong contrast to the universal clothing ef green. Ftom the edges 
of the p1ain there are distant glimpses either of the ocean or 
of the great bay, b ordered by low wooded she,res, & on the 
surface of which numerous boats & canoes show their white 
sails. Excepting from these points, the range of vision is very 
limited; fello,ving the level pathways, on each hand alternate 
p eeps into the wooded valleys belo,v can alone be obtained. Lastly 
I must add that the houses & especially the 6acre.d edifices are 
built in a peculiar & ratherfantasti.ck sty le of architecJ;ure. They 
are all white-1vashed, so that ,vhen illuminated by the brilliant 
sun of midday, & as seen against the pale blue sky of the horizon, 
they stand out more like shado,vs th.an substantial buildings. 
Such. are the elements, but to paint their effects is an ,hepeless en
deavoU.1'. Learned naturalisf.s describe these scenes of the Tropics 
by naming a multitude of objects & roentioning some cbarac· 
tetistic feature of each. To a learned traveller, this possibly may 
communicate some definite ideas; but who else from seeing a 
plant in an herbarium can imagine its appee:rance when growing 
in its native soil? Who, from seeing choice plants in a hot house, 
can multiply some into the dimensions of (orest trees or crowd 
others into an entangled mass? Who, when examining i~acabinct 
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Lh<; gay butterftie.~, or singular Cico.dos, ,\·ill ossoc.inte ,vith thw
obJccts t he ceaseless ho.rsh music or the latter, or the la1.y llight 
of th e former-the aurc accomponimen ts or the slill glowmg nuon 
day of the Tropics.- Tt is ut these limes, when the ~un lu1.., at
tained its greatest height, U1at such views shoulJ be bcbcld. Then 
the dense splendid foliage or the ~Iango hides t he ground ,1;th it~ 
darkest shade, ~vhilst its upper bronabcs are rendered. lhe more 
brilliant by the profusion 0£ light . In the tempe:rale zones, as it 
appea.rs to me, the case is dilfe.rent, the colours there arc not so 
dark: or rich, & hence the decli.ni.ng sun, which casts forth red, 
purple or yellow rays, is best adapted ·to add beauties to the 
scenery of those climes. 

When quietly walking along the shady pathways & admiring 
each successive, view, one ,vishcs to 6.nd language to e.'q>resS one's 
ideas: epit het after epithet is found too ,veak to convey to those 
who have not had an opportunity of e.-q>eriencing these sensa
tions, a true picture of the mind. I have said the plo.n:" in a hot 
house fail to communicate a just idea of the vegetation, yet I 
must ~ur to it: the land is one great ,vild, untidy, l1Lwriant hot 
house, which nature made for her menagerie, but man bas taken 
possession of it, & has studded it ,vith gay houses & fonnal gar
dens. Ho,v great would be the desire in e,' CTY admirer of _nature 
to behold, if such was possible, another p~net; yet at the ~ta.nee 
of a. fe,v degrees from his native country, 1t lllAY be truly said, the 
glories of a11other world are open to him .-In ~he last ~,•alk I took, 
I stopped again & again to gaze on such bca.uti~ & tried to l.\x for 
ever in my mind, an impression which at the time I knc1v must 
sooner or later fade a"'ay. The forms of the ~ge tree'. the Cocoa 
nut, the Palms, the ?t1nngo, the Ban:\DB, ,~ill remllln _clear & 
separate, but the thousand beauties, ,v~1oh uo1t~ ~hem ~ll :to;: 
perfect scene, must perish: yet they \\-ill leave, ~ e a!~ ;ugu:res 
childhood, a picture full of indistinct, but most euu . 

In the afternoon ,\•cighed anchor & stood out to sea. 

t . b unfnvourablc wealteredcourse 
Augu.st 12th. The,venther ~;:':ci:ed outside; but in a short time n 

•~ ran for J>ern:n1b~c;· took us into the in.Der harbor, wh~c we lny 
pilot came on oar " i.n day 1 took up my residence on 
close to the town. (On the en; g b 00 isbuiltonsome1uirrO\\T, 
shore in a Brazili8ill inn. dtl. ) ernnm u 
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lo\\' sn.nd banks, "·hi.eh are separated fron\ each other by shoal 
channels of salt "·ater. The three parts of th.e to,ro arc connected 
together by two long bridges, built on wooden piles. The to,vn is 
in all parts disgusting, the streets n=ow·, ill-paved, filthy; the 
houses ,·ery tall & gloomy. The nun1ber of " 'hite people, which 
during the morning may be m et with in the st1·eets1 appears to be 
about in the proportion of foreigners in any othe1: natio11; all the 
rest are black or of a dus1..-y colour. The latter as well' as the 
Brazilians are far from prepossessing in their appearance: the p.oor 
negroes, whereve.rthey may be, arecheerful, talkative &"boisterous. 
There was nothing in the sight, smell o'r sounds witlrin this large 
town, which conveyed to me any pleasing impressions. The seaso11 
of heavy rains scarcely bad come to an end & hence the surround
ing country, which is scarcely elevated above the 'level of the sea, 
was flooded with water. I failed in all my attempt.,s to ta:lfe aoy 
long walks. I was ho,vever enabled to observe that. many of the 
country h ouses in the outskirts were like those of Bahia, of a gay 
appearance which harmonized well with the luxuriant character 
of the tropical vegetation. The flat s,vampy land is surrounded at 
the dista.nce of a few miles by a semicu,cle of low hills, or rather 
by the edge of a country elevated perhaps two hundred fe_et above 
the sea. The old city of Olinda stands on one extremity of this 
range. One day I took a canoe & proceeded up one 0f the chan
nels to visit it; I found the old town from its situation both swe_eter 
& cleaner than that of Peruambuco. I must commemorate, as 
being the first time during the four & a half years we hi!,ve been 
Wlllldering about, that I met with a want of politeness amongst 
any class of people; I was refused in a sullen manner at two 
different houses, & obtained from a third with difficulty, perntls
sion to pass through their gardens to an uncultivated hill for 
the purpose of taking a view of the country. I feel quite glad 
this happened in the land of the "Brava Gente », for I bear 
them no good ,vill. A Spaniard would have been ashamed at the 
very thought of refusing such a req11est, or of behaving to any 
one with rudeness.-The channel by which we came to & re
turned from Olinda is bordered on each side by 1!'fangroves ,vbieh 
spring like a miniature forest out of the greasy mud banks, The 
bright green color of these bushes ahvays reminds me of the rank 
grass in a Church-yard: botb are nourished by putrid ex.ha.la-
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tions; the one spenks of denlh po.st, the ol her, too orlrn or d-tl 
to come. · • ~-

1 

p The most c~ious thing wluoh l so.iv in the neighbourhood or 
ernambuco, 1.s th~ re~f thaL forms the hnrbor. f t run> Cur 0 

length of_ several l'Ill.lcs 10 n perrectly straight line, parullcl lo & 
n_ot far dista1;1-t _from_ the shore; it vari~ in ,vitlth from thirty to 
sixty y~rds; 1t IS quite dry at lo,v walcr, hos a level smootb !>-Ur· 
-face, & 1.s cQmposed of obscmely stratified bord snndstonc: hence 
at t'he fust sight it is difficult to credit tbat it is the work o{ nnture 
& not of art. Its utility js great; close within the inner wntcr 
t'he_re is a good ~epth of water, & ships lie moored to old guns'. 
which are fix~d m holes on the summit. A light-house stnnd.5 on 
one e,-tremity, & around it the sea breaks heavily. Jn enlcring 
the harbor, a ship passes '11,ithin thirty yards round this poinl, & 
amidst the foa.nr of the breakers; close by, on the other bond, arc 
other breakers, which thus fo;m a nar:ro1v gateway: it is nlmost 
fearful to behold a ship running, as it appean, headlong into ~uch 

dangers. 
With. respect to the origin of the reef, I believe a bar composed 

of sand & pebbles formerly existed beneath the water, ,vhen the 
low land on which the town now stands was occupied by a large 
bay; & that this bar was first consolidated, & then elevated. These 
two distinct processes are of so common occurrence in S. America, 
that I now feel none of that surprise, with ,vhich i.uch fact:. would 
formerly have startled me. There is another & slightly diliaent 
explanation, which possesses equal pro~ability, narn~y tha~ n 
long spit of sand like some tha~ now e:ost on the n~1ghbounng 
coast, bad its central part consolidated, &, then by a shgbt chnnge 
in the set of cl1l'rcnts the loose n,attcr was removed, the brud 
nucleus alone reo1aining. Although. the swell of_ th~ o_pen oc~ 
breaks heavily on the outer side ~r the narrov, ~ 1ns1g,1~~cru1_t hne 
of reef, yet there is no record of its deea~•- ~bis d~bthty _IS the 
most curious ci.rcumstanee connected ,v1th its c..xistence: '\ np-

b 
,- to a !Aver or cal~eous motter, formed b) the 

pears to e o-wuig • ' b d' h' U . o,vth of several kinds or orgruuc o !CS, c II} 'f 
successive gr . allinac but no true oornJs.59 It is n process 
ser?ulac, balo.ru, cor he fo;mation of peat, & like thot rubstonee, 
s·tr1etly analog0 uS to t r 

010 
degrndations the a1atte.r on which 

its ef.tects are to preservl e -~s ,vhen the upper extremitie> of the 
it rests. Jn true cora reta , 
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liv-ing moss arc killed by the roys of lhe sun, they bceon1e cn
,eloped & protected by a nen'rly similar process. I t is probable 
t hnt if a Brea.k.,l'nter such as thnt of Plyn1outh, wn-s built in these 
tropical sea,,. it ''"ould be in1perishable, that is, as in1perishable as 
any part of the solid land, ,vhicb aU, sonic day, must suller decay 

& reno,·ntion. 
At1gust 11t11. I "'llS delighted on the 17th to get on boa,-d the·ship & 

in the a.Ctemoon to leave the shores of Brazil. We lie close hauled 
to the wind, & therefore there is a considerable pitching motion; 
I suffer very much from sea-sickness. But it is on the road to 
England; in truth some such comfort is necessary to support the 

tedious misery of loss of time, health & comfort. 

21st. We crossed the Equator. 

s1s£-Septen1ber 401. After a most excellent passage, we came to an 
anchor early in the morning at Porto Praya. We found ly:in,g there, 
as commonly is the case, some slaving vessels. The weather, 
during our short stay of four days, was very finee; but as this was 
the beginning of the unllealthy season, I confined my walks to 
short distances. I have nothing to say about the place; as some 
rain had fallen, a most faint tinge of green was just distinguish
able. Our old friend the great Baobab tree, was clothed with a 
thick green foliage, "l\01rich much altered its a-ppearance. As might 
be f!}..-pected, I was not so much delighted w:ith St Jago as during 
our fornier ·visit: but even this time I found much in its Natura:l 
History -very interesting. It would indeed o .e strange if t he first 
view of desert votcanic-plains, (a kind of coUJltry so utterly dif
ferent from anything in England) & the first sensations on enter
ing an ardent climate, did not excite the most vivid impressions in 
the mjnd of every one, ·who takes pleasure i:n beholding t he face 

of nature. 
•1171. We were all very glad in the evening of the 4th to ,vish farewell 

to the irregular mountains ofa St J ago, as they disappeared in the 
evening shades. I confess, I feel some good will to the Island; 
I should be ungrateful if it " 'as othen vise; for I shall never forget 
the delight of first standing in a certnin Java cavern & looking at 
the swell of the 1\.tlantic lashing the rugged shores. 

9t71. Crossed the Tropic of Cancer. 
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Scptember20th. lnthcmomin ~Zl 
of Tercciro. & o. liltle o.Ct . g we were orr the Eo.st end of l~ uland 
island is m~deratcly lort;r;-;:: reached the town or .\.ogm. Tb,• 
coojca} hills evidontl of vol ~ ro~n~i:d outline with detached 
vated, & is divided J

0 
n ~~ ongio. The lo.nd i, well eulli-

,va.lls, extending from the ::t~r' ~or r~c~gu.lor Oelds by atone 
hills. There are- few or no trees i th gco U high up on the cenlnal 
time of year .,; b ' e ye ow stubble lond at tlili 

.,. ves a urnt up & unpl hame 
scene~y. Small hamlets & single while-:=-;e~ chci~e::o~ht~ 
tered Ill all _parts._ In the evening a -party went on shore; (to the 
town or r11.ther c1ty of An~a, the cnpitn.J or the oeighbourin is
lands. del. ). We found the city a very clean & ti.d littl ,. • g t · · b Y C pw,;e, coo-
ammg a out 10,000 inhabitants, which includes nen.rly the fourth 

Par:t of t~e total n~ber on the island. There o.re no good ,hops 
& litt_le signs of activity, e.xcepting the intolerable c:rcaking or~ 
occas1onal bullock waggon. The churches are very respeetnblc, & 
there were formerly a good mo.ny conve.nls: but Dom Pedro dc
stroy~d .severaj; he levelled three nunneries to the grou.nd, & gave 
perm1ss1on to the nuns to marry, -which, ncepting by some of the 
very old ones, w~ gladly received. Angra was Connerly the capilAl 
of tlie ,vhole archipelago, but it bas now only one division or the 
~slands under it.5 government, & its glory bas departed. The city 
1s defended by o. strong castle & line of batteries which cn=cle 
the base of Mount Brazil, rui C..'-1.inct volco..no with sloping :,tde-<, 

which overlooks the to"-n. Terceira we.s tbe first place that re• 
ceived Dom Pedro, & from this beginning he conquettd the other 
islands & finally Portugal. A loan "'o.s scraped together in this one 
island of no Jess than -100,000 dollars, of which sum not one 
farthing bas ever been paid to these first supporters of tbe p-resent 

right royal & honouro.ble farnily. 
The nei-.-t day the Consul kindly lent 1ne his horse & furnished 

me with guides to proceed to a spot in t.h.e centre or tb.e island, 
,\thich was described as o.u active crater. A,,ceodillg ill deep lanb 
bordered on ea.eh side by high stone " 'alls, for the lhrte lin--t miles, 
,ve passed man)' houses & gardens. ,ve tbttn entered on n v1:ry 
irregular plain country, consisting of more re~t streams o[ bum· 
n,ocky basaltic lavn. The rocks nr~ coYe~ Ill some parl5 bJ n 
thick brush,vood about three feet high, & 111 othfil'1i by heath, fem 
& short pasture: a few broken do,vn old stone walls completed t.bo 

J1 

• J) 
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~blance with the n,ountains of \Vales. I sa,v, n1oreover1 some 
old English friends amongst the insects, & of birds, the starling, 
" ·atcr "·agtail, chaffinch &, blackbird. There are no houses in this 
elcvnted & central pnrt; & the ground is only used for the pasture 
of cattle & goat:.. On every side besides the ridges of more ancient 
la,·ns, there ,Ycre cones of various dimensions, which yet partly 
retained their crater-formed summits, & where broken down, 
shov.•ed a pile of cinders such as those from an ironfoundry. \Vhen 
,ve reached the so called crater, I found it a slight depression, or 
rather a short ,alley abutting against a higher range, & without 
any exit. The bottom "·as traversed by seve·ral large fi.ssures, out 
of which in nearly a dozen places, small jets of steam issued as 
from the cracks in the boiler of a steam engine. The steam close 
to the irregular orifices is far too hot for the hand to endure it: it 
has but little smell, yet from everything made of iron being 
blackened, & from a peculiar rough sensation communicated to 
the skin, the vapour cannot be pure, & I imagine it contains some 
muriatic acid gas. The effect on the surrounding trachytic lavas 
is singular, the solid stone being entirely converted either into 
pure snow "·hite porcelain clay, or into a kind of bright red, or the 
t\vo colours marbled together: the steam issued through the moist 
& hot clay. This phenomenon has thus gone on for many years; 
it is said tb.e.t Ila.mes once issued from the cracks. During rain, the 
,vater from each bank must flow into these cracks; & it is probable 
tb.e.t this same water, trickling down to the neighbourhood of 
some heated subterranean lava, causes this phenomenon. Through· 
-0ut the island, the po,vers below have been unusually active 
during the last year; several small earthquakes have been caused, 
& during a fe,v days a jet of steam issued from a bold precipice 
overhanging the sea, not far from the town of Angra. 

I enjoyed my day's ride, though I did not see much ,vorth 
seeing: it was pleasant to meet such a number of fine peasantry; 
I do not recollect ever having beheld a set of handsomer young 
men, with more good humoured pleasant expressions. (A sur· 
prising number of the boys had ,vhite or lightly coloured hair, 
which from its strangeness to our eyes made it the more pleasing. 
dll.) The men & boys are all dressed in a plain jacket & trowsers, 
without shoes or stockings; their heads are barely covered by a 
little blue cloth cap ,vith t\vo ears & a border of red; this they li{t 
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· l'13 
in the most courteous rnonn . -
clothes although very l'l.\ ed e: to et1ch paq"ng trnngcr. 'their 
ns their persons· I am to gldg th' t ppea:lrcd srnguJarly clean. IL, well 

ill . • a 1n o most everv t•- • ,v sleep m sno,v ,vhite sheets & w·u . -, co "'""fC a \'l.itto r 

Each man carries i I . b . • dine oU o clean napkin . 
by fixing a large kn~f::t :~ a wnlki?g s tuU about ,1,: ft.'t't hillh : 
a formidable weapon. Their ~"'~~c'."ity, thcy cnn mllkt• thi, into 
erect gait made th . ) complexion, bright eve.- t.:. 

• · cm a picture of n fine ~-ft - b • • 
from the Portugeese of Br zil I Tb r--n •• i : o,v d1!rerc.nt 
thi d a e greater number which "·e 

s ay met, ,vere employed in the mountains i:ntherini ,tick, 
fo~ firewood. A whole fa?Iily,. from the father to the lt'tl.>t 00\". 
might be seen each carrymg his bundle on b•- h-.a t ll . 11· t Th · b .., "'Ill o ,c 1n te 
own. ell' urthens were very heavy; this harJ labour&: thr: 

ragged sta_te. of their clothes, too plainly bespoke povertv, •t·t 
I am told 1t 1s not the want or food, but of all lu..,:urio.~ c!_,e 
par~llel to that of Chiloe. Bence, although the whole land is not 
cultivated, at the present time numbers emigrate to Dnuil where 
the contract to w~ch they are bound dillers but little from sla,·ery. 
'It seems a great pity that so line o popuJatioo should be cornpelleJ 
to leave a land of plenty, where e,,ery, article of food.-mcat. 
vegetables & fruit,-is exceedingly cheap & most abundant; but 
the labourer finds his labour of proportioonlly little V'llluc. 

Another day I set out early in the morning to vi\tt llu: town or 
P raya seated on the N.E. end of the island. The d~tance 1s ubout 
fifteen miles; the road ran the greater part or the way not far r rom 
the coast. The country is all euJti\•ated & scattered with houses & 
small villages. I noticed in several places, fron1 the long tmffic or 
the bullock waggons, that the solid lava ,vhiah formed Ill parts th.c 
road, was ,vorn into ruts of the depth of t'l•el"e inchc,,. Thi, 
circumstance bas been noticed ,rith surprise in the ancient pave
ment of Pompeii, as not occurring in any or the pres~ut to,vn~ oC 
Italy. At this place the wheels have a tire surmounted by singulorly 
large iron knobs; perhaps the old ~o~an. ,vbeels we~ thus ~ur
nished. The country during our morrung s ride was not mterestmg, 
excepting ahvays the pleasant sight of a happy pe!bantry. The 
harvest ,vas lately over, & near to the houses ~e ~e yellow head,, 
of Indian corn ,vere bound for the sake of drymg. 1n la~ge bundles 
to the stems of the poplar t?ces. Th~e see~ Crom n distnnce •p· 

eared weighed down by some beautiful fn11t,-tbe ,,ery e1nblem 

p ·~· 
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or fertility. One part of the road crossed a broad stream or lava, 
"hicb [rom its rocky &, black surface, sho"'ed itself to ,be of com
paratively rcecnt origin: indeed the crater " 'hence it had t1o,vcd 
could be distinguished. The industrious inhabitant\s have turned 
this space into vineyards, but for this purpose it ,vas necessavy to 
clear a."'BY the loose fragments & pile them into a multitude of 
,,·alls, which enclosed litt1e p atches of ground a: fe,v yards square; 
thuS covering the country "rith a netwoTk of black lines. 

The to\VD of Praya is a quiet forlorn little place. Many y~rs 
since a large city was here overwhelmed by an earthquake. It.is 
asserted the land subsided, & a wall of a convent now bathed by 
the sen is she,m as a proof: the fact is probable, but the proof not 
convincing. 1 returned home by another road, which fust leads 
along the Northern shore, & then cresses the central part of the 
I sland. This North Eastern e."\.1;remity is partjcularly well cu:lti
yated, & produces a la.i:ge quantity of fine wheat. The S"quare, 
open fields, & small villages with white washed churches, g/;l<ve t0 
the view, as seen fto.m the heights, an aspect reseµ1bfurg the less 
picturesque parts of central En_gland. W·e soon reached the regi@n 
of clouds, wruch during our whole visit have hung very low & con· 
cealed the tops of the mountains. For a couple of hours we crossed 
the elevated central part, ,..,hich is not inbabi1;ed & bears a desolate 
appearance. When we descended from the clouds to the city, I 
heard the good news that obsemrations had ,been obtained, &that 
,ve should go to sea the same evening. The anchorage is exposed 
to the whole swell of the Southern ocean, & hence during the 
present boisterous time of year is very disagreeal:i>le & far£rem safe. 

September 24th. In the morning, we were oII the Western end of 
st 

Michael's; to the capital of which-we-were boundin quest of lett~rs. 
A eontTary '\\rind detained us the whole day, but by the follomng 
morning, (25th) ,vc ,vere oIT the city, & a b.oat was sent on shore. 
The Isd of St l\tiebael's is considerably larger & three tiW:eS !llore 
populous & .enjoys a more extensive trade than T.ercerra. The 
chief export is the fruit, for which a fleet of vessels annually 
arrives.1\Jthough several hundred vessels are loaded with oranges, 
thes.e trees on neither island a'Ppear in any great nurobel'S, No 

0

~: 

would guess that this was the great market for the nur:nberles 
oranges imported into England. St Michael's has much the satlle 
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semi-green, oulti\•ated, pntch,rork o 

The to,vn is more scottered. lh h ppt'41'1ll1CC as Tcrc,-iro 
out the counLry are white 'w e OUSC:.'I &churches thrre &. tlu,,ugh• 
1>retty. The land behind th ashed_ & look Crorn n dist.nnre nrut &, 
b . . c town 1' ICS!I clcvoled than nt T · 

0
~:.:.~ r:~me:~;idera~~iil~t is thickly s~uddcd or r11lbcr 11::i:~ 

active volcano ~rme ,' ~eh of which bas sometime l>een oo 
letters & tt . an hour s tune tltc boat returned ,vithou t t111y· 

· , 1en getting a good llin r thanks to God d' o g rom the land, we steered. 
, a irect course for England. 

0.ur veyage_ haring come ~o an end, I will t.okc n short retro
spect of 1ilie advantages & disatlvnnta"'es the p11.ins •· 1 of fi • " ' - '" P CllSutd. 

our ve year~ wandering, If a person should o.sk my ndvice 
b?fore und~rtaking _a long voyage, my aosw·er would depend upon 
hls possessmg a decided taste for some bnuu:h ol knowledge which 
c?uld by such mca~ be acq~d. No doubt it is a nigh §11.tisfac
tion to beh@ld var1o~s countries, & th:e many mces of ;\lankmd, 
buJ the l_lleasures gamed at the time do not counterbal.once the 
?vils. It 1s necessary to look forward to a harvest however distant 
1t i:p.ay be, when some fruit will be reaped, some good eflected. 
l\'tany of the iosses wb:ich must be experienced nrc ob,oious; ~uch 
as that of the society of all old £.riends, &: of the sight of lbose 
places, with which_ every dearest -remembrance is so intimately 
connected. These losses, however, are at the time partly relieved 
by the ex:haustless delight of anticipating the long-wuhed for day 
of return. If, as poets say, li[e is a dream, I am sure in a long 
voyage these are the visions ,vbich best pass away the long night. 
Other loss-es, although not at fu,,-t; felt, after a period tell heavily; 
these are the ,vant of room, of seclusion, of ~'t; the jnding feeling 
of constant hurry; the privation of small luxuries, the comforts or 
civilization, domestic society, & lo.stl)' even of music & the other 
pleasures of imogination. When such trifles are mentioned, it is 
evident that the real grievances (excepting from accidt'nL~) or a 
se!L life are at an end. The short space of sL'Cty years hAs mt1de 11 

most astenishing dilference in the facility ?r distant na,oi~ati?n. 
Even in the time of Cook, a man ,yho lef~ his comfortable lue,,1de 
foT such axpeditions, 4-id undergo privations: a yatch wI~ ev~ry 
luxury of life might now circumnavigate the globe. Best~~ the 
vast improvements in ships & naval resources, the ,vhale \\ estem 
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shores of America o.rc thrown open; & i\ustralia is become a 
metropolis of a rising contineut. Ho,v dillerent arc the circuin
stances to a man ship,TI"ccked at the present day in the Pacific 
to what they would have been in the time of Cook: since hi~ 
\TOYege a hemisphere has been added to the civilized world. 

j f a person suffer much from sea sickness, let him weigh it 
hea,,iJy in the balance: I speak from ru--perience, it is no trifling 
e\'il cured in a week as most people suppose. (I speak from ex
perience. as ,vell I may, suffering now more than I did three years 
ago. de/.) If he takes pleasute in naval tactics, it will afford him 
full scope for his taste; but even the greater number of sailors, as 
it appears to me, have little real liking for the sea itself; (if not 
compelled to it by necessity, visions of glory when very young & 
the force of habit when old, are the sole bonds of attraction. del.) 
It must be home in mjnd how large a proportion of the time during 
a long voyage, is spent on the water, as compared to the days in 
harbour. (In our fi,,e years, the excess of days during the whole 
of which the anchor has been down, over the remainder, has 
scarcely equalled fifty. del.) And what are the boasted glories of 
the illimitable ocean? A tedious waste, a desert of water, as the 
Arabian calls it. No doubt there are some delightful scenes; a 
moonlight night, with the clear heavens, the dark glittering sea, the 
white sails filled by the soft air of a gently blowing trade wind; a 
dead calm, the heaving surface polished like a mirror, & all quite 
still excepting the occasional flapping of the sails. It is well once 
to behold a squalJ, ,\Tith its rising arch, & coming fury, or the 
heavy gale & mountainous ,vaves. I confess, however, my iln· 
agination bad painted something more grand, more terrific in the 
full gro,m storm. It is a finer sight on the canvass of V andervelde, 
& infinitely finer when beheld on shore, where the ,vaving trees, 
the wild flight of the birds, the dark shado,vs & bright lights, the 
rushing torrents, all proclaim the strife of the unloosed elernents-
1\ t sea, the albatross & petrel fly as if the storm was their proper 
sphere, the water rises & sinks as if performing its usual task, the 
ship alone & its inhabitants seem the object of wrath. On o. for· 
lorn & weather-beaten coast, the scene is indeed di{ferent, but 

th0 

reelings partake more of horror than of ,vild delight. b 
Let us now look at the brighter side of the past time, T ~ 

pleasure derived from beholding the scenery & general aspect 
0 
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t e various countries we have vi!.ited h d .d U 
sta t & h · h • OS f<'I e( '/ btrn the most 

con n ' 1g est source of en,oymcnt Tt . bah 
picturesque beauty or many parts or Eur~pe ;:~~<'Cc,l~c ~~l !11

' 
,ve have beheld. But there is 6 growin" pl-·s,•• . bingh 

h f 
. . " - uC 10 Con1p11r1n11 t c, 

c aracter o scenery m different countric:, which t .... : d , di . f , 0 a Ctnwn , .. 
gree 1s stmct ro~ merely_ admiring their beauty. It morr de• 
pends on an a~quo.1ntance ,~th the ind1v1dunl po.rt,, or each VIM<r. 

I am strongly mduced to believe that, a.s 10 ,tusic, the per;on who 
understands every note, ,viii, i r he also hn.,, true wtc more 
thoro~hily enjoy the whole;_ so he who e.umines each ~ of a 
fine view, may also thoroughily comprehend the Cull & combined 
effect. Hence a traveller should be a botanist, Cor in all v1~1 
plants form the chief embellishment. Group masses of noked 
rocks, even in the ,vildest forms, for a time they may afford a 
sublime spectacle, but they will soon grow monotonous; point 
them with bright & varied colours, they will ~me fanta.,tiek; 
clothe them with vegetation, they must form at least a dcecot, 
if not a most beautiful picture. 

When I said that the scenery of Europe was probably superior 
to anything which we have beheld, I must e."tcept, as a cla.~s by 
itself, that of the intertropical regions. The two cannot be com· 
pared together; but I have already too often e~argcd _on the 
grandeur of these )otter climates. As the force of 1mpttss1on ~rc

quently depends upon. p:econ~ve? ide~, I may add t~t all ~n! 
,vere taken from the vivid descnptions 1n the Per:.onal ~arrah e 
which far exceed in merit anything I have ever re_ad on the ~ob
ject. Yet with these high wTought i~eas, ~r feelings were 14 J. remote from partaking of a tinge of di oppollltmeot on first o 

ing on the coast of BTazil._ im ressed on roy mind, 
Amongst the scenes ,vhich are deeply p l , ced b the 

. bli ·t the primeval forests, unc e,a Y 
none exceed 1n su mi Y B zil where the powers or life arc 
hand of man ,vbether those of ra ' h d th & decay 

• h r Tierrn del Fuego, w ere ea 
predominant, or t ose O filled 'th the \'aried production~ of 
prevail. Both are ten,ples t \\'Id uru:no,,ed in these solitudes. 
the God of Nature, No on~ can s ~n an tbAn the mere breath oC 
,vithout feeling that then: 15 0

'
0

~ ~n :e pnst, I find the plBinS or 
his body. In calling up rcn;;:S ~Core m)' eyes. \ ·et these plllll\S 
Patagonio. most frequently t l1•d & usele:.•. They are only 

all ost \\'TC C ~ ' 
are pronounced by m 

I 
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characterized by negati,·e possessions; ,vithout habitations, " ' ith. 
out ,\'ater, "ithout trc~. \\'lthout n1ounta!ns, they :::u?port merely 
a rc,v d"·arfplo.nts. \,Vhythen, & the case 1s not pecuha.rto n1yself, 
do these arid ,vastes take so l\r1u possesi,'ion of the memary? 'i'fhy 
ba,'e not the still n1ore level, green &, fertile Pampas, which are 
serviceable to rne.nkind, produced au equal io1pression? I can 
scn.rcely analyse these feelings; but it n1ust be partly owing ta the 
free scope given to the imagination. They are bounclless, far they 
are scarcely practicable, & hence unknawn: they bea-r the stamp 01 
having thus lasted for ages, & there appears n:o limit ta their dura• 
tion_tbrough future time. If, as the ancients suppos.ed, the flat earth 
was surrounded by an impassable breadtn of ,va.tet, or by deserts 
heated to an intolerable e."cess, -who would nat lo.<§,k at these last 
boUDdaries to man's kno,vledge with deep, but i.11 defined sensations. 

Lastly, of natural scenery, the views fram lefty mountains, 
though certainly in one sense not beautiful, a.re very memorable. 
I remember looking down from the crest of the highest eordillera,; 
the mind, undisturbed by minute dew.us; was· filled by ;the 

stupendous dimensions of the surrounding masses. 
Of indindual objects, perhaps no one is mor.e sure to create 

astonishment, than the first sight i.n his nat~ve haunt, of a real 
barbaria.n,-<>f .man in his lowest & most savage state. One's 
mind hurries back over past centuries, & then asks, cauld our 
progenitors be such as these? Men,-whose very signs & ex
pressions are less intelligible to us than those of the domesticated 
animals; ,vho do not possess the instinct of those animals, nor yet 
appear to boast of human reason, or at least of arts cqnsequent 0n 
that reason. I do o.ot believe it is possible to describe or paint the 
dillerence of savage & civilized man. It is the difference between 
a ,vild & ta.me animal: & part of the interest in beholding a savage 
is the same ,vhich would lead every one to desire ta see the lion in 
his des~, the tiger tearing his prey in the jungle, the rhin.oceros 
on the mde plain, or the hippopotamus ,vaUo,ving in the n1-ud of 

some African river. 
Amongst the other most remarkable spectacles, which v,e have 

beheld, may be ranlced,-the stars of the Southern hei;nisphere
the wate:•~pout-the glacier leading its blue stream of ice in a 
:ild prec1~1ce ov~hanging the sea-a lagoon island, raised by ~he 

ra.l formmg animalcule-an active volcan·o-the overwhel{t\lll8 
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ertects of a violent carthqunk TI ,,!!O 
p~sscss for rnc a higher inler~t /ei" loller phcnomenA p,·rlwp• 
,vith the geological struc•· .. - f ,hrom their i.ntirnale counf'(:Uou 

h 
•w.e O t e world Th _..,.b 

o,vever, be to everyone a m t . . · e "'"'• 'llllike miut 
considered from our earlie,;t c~l~~=~1

ve event; the sol11l earth, 
hos oscillated like a thin crus~ b ~~ lhe very type or,oliJ1ty. 
most beautiful & laboured works :~eot' ?ur Cect; & in ,eclJllf th~ 
,ve feel the insi=•Acan f h' b man ma moment o,·crthrown, 

......... ce o is oasted power 
It has beell said that the love or the cL-•o :. • 'nh d I . • . ua,, ~ an I crcol · c 1gbt 

m man,-a l'ehc of an instinctive passion. if SQ I t I le f li · • · • am sure 11' 
p a.sure o vmg 111 the open air, with the sky ror a roor nntl the 
gro~d for a ~abl~, is part or the same feeling. lt ~ the s~,·agc: rt· 
turnmg ~o his wild & native hnbits. I always look back to our 
boat c~zes. & my _land journeys, when through Ul\frequentcd 
c~~trie_s, W1th a kind of e:-.1:reme delight, which no sc;:ncs or 
c1:-.rihzation c0uld create. I do not doubt every tmvcUcr mu,t re• 
m~mber the glowing s.ense of happiness, !ron1 the simple con· 
sc1ousness 0f breathing in a foreign clime, where the civilw:d moo 
b,as seld0m or never trod. 

~here are se:veral other sources of enjoyment in a long ,-oyagc. 
which are perhaps of a more reasonable nature. The map of the 
world ceases :to be a blank; it becomes a picture full or the mo,,t 
val'ied & animated figures. Each part assumes its true dimension.~: 
large continents a-re not loolced at in the light of islands, or i!!Jlnd!i 
considered as mere s_pecks, which in truth arc larger thao many 
kingdoms of Europe. Africa, or North & South America, nre well· 
sounding names &, easily pronounced, but it is not tiU ho~-ing 
sailed fol' some weeks along small portions of their coa.ts, tlU1t oue 
is thoroughily conYinced, bow large a piece of our immense world 

these names in1ply. From seeing the present state, it is impossible ool to look ror· 
,,,ard with high expeeta,tion to the future progres~ or nearly nn 
entire hemisphere. The 1narch of in1provement, ClOl\$Cquent on tb.
intl'oduction .of Christianity, tllrough the So~bh Seo, pro~?

1
Y 

stands by itself on the records or the world. ll IS the more ,tnking • . si ce Cook "•hose roo,t 
,vhen \\'e remember that but s1:-.-ty years · 

0 
• ' l • U d' l uld Col'l!Stt no -pro,pee 

excellent judgment none Wl ispu e, co . f(eoted by the 
of such change. Yet these ehll!lges hav: now been e · 
philantl1ropio spirit of the Englisb nation. 
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In the same quarter of the globe, Australia. is rising, or indeed 
may be said to have risen, into a grand centre of civilization 
,vhicb at some not very remote period, ,vill rule the empress of 
the Southern hemisphere. It is impossible ior an Englishman to 
behold these distant colonies, ... vithout a high pride & satisfaction. 
To hoist the British flag seems to draw as a certain consequence, 

wealth, prosperity & civilization. 
In conclusion,-it appears to me tbat nothing can be more im-

proving to a young naturalist, than a journey in distant countries. 
It both sharpens & partly also allays that want & craving, which 
as Sir J. Herschel* Tema.rks, a man experiences although ·every 
corporeal sense is fully satisfied. The e:x:citement from the novelty 
of objects, & the chance of success, stimulates him on to activicy. 
~1oreover, as a number of isolated facts so0n become 11ninter
esting, the habit of comparison leads to generalization; on tlie 
other hand, as the traveller stays but a short space of-time in each 
place, his description must generally consist of mere sketches, in
stea-d of detailed observation. Hence aris•es, as 1 have found tomy 
cost, a constant tendency to fill up the wide gaps of knowledge 

by inaccurate & superficial hypotheses. 
But I have too deeply enjoyed the voyage not to reoommend to 

any naturalist to take all chances, ~ to start on travels l)y land 
if possible, if otherwise, on a lo.ng voyage. He may feel assured he 
will meet with no difficulties or dangers (excepting in rare cases)' 
nearly so bad, as he before hand imagined. 1n a moral point of 
view, the effect ought to be to teach him good humoUl'ed patience, 
unselfishness, the habit of acting for himself, & of malrulg tbe best 
of everything, or contentment: in short, he should partake of the 
characteristic qualities o.f the greater number of sailors. Travelling 
ought also to teach him to distrust others; but at th'e same tiJne 
h~ will discover how many truly goodnatured people there a.re, 
,vith whom he never before had, nor ev-er again will ha\l'e anJ 
~her communication, yet who are ready to offer him the rnoS

t 

dismterested assistance . 

• * * *. * . 
October 2nd. After a. tolerably short passage, but with sorne ver; 

heavy weather, we came to an anchor at Falmouth. '.l:'o mY su · 

iscourse on the Study of Nnturol Pbilosophy,.-p. 8, [C.D,] • D' 
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prise &, shame 1 confess th firs . 
inspired me ,vith no ,va.rme; reel~nstghtl of ~h~ shores or Eog:lnnd 
able Portugeese settlement Th . gi;, ~nn tf at had been a n1L~c-r• 
one it was) I started by th ~; silar:ien1ght (&: a drcrul!ullystormy e a1 ,or Sh:rC\vsbu.ry o 

October 4th. The Beagle proceed d • the 17th. c to Plymouth; whtl:c she lay till 

18th. Sailed for the Th Uin Deal & . . ames, ea g on her way at Porumouth ,\I 
' got up the nver to Greenwich on the 28th. 

November 7th She O d d . . · m ve own to W oolwtch, where on the 17th h 
was pa1d off. s e 
~'l'he B.~gle was put into commission on the •lth of July 1881 i 

t us haV1Dg completed the unusually long period or five years ~ 
one hundred & tbirty six days.r- < 
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NOTES 

L. and L. - Life and Letters of Charles Darwin, edited by Francis Darwin, 
Murray, 1887. 

Voyag:i11~!m~~ea:!t 1:ie;g~a:~:: b{ g::p::{::tt:&:;:;rt~~.of H.M.S. 
(1) p. 8. The home of his uncle, Josiah Wedgwood. 

(
2

) pin\/t!s ~bf~h!1.f1J!tt: t~e~~ !i~~~; fue:a~: !ri~t~~ ;~~•ln~~~ 
and datl"Saturday 17th " , he tells of his journey: "What wonder-
t~u~ic; !~i:~i~t~t ~~r!i~'!"!~ from Plymouth, 250 miles, in 24 

(
8

) p~a~iv~f~:tTI~r~: d~IF~;~~tb[j:!~fJ~ ~~1::J ::ht ~~~ 
expense. One had died of small-pox in spite of four attempts at 
vaccination. The three survivors were now being restored to their 
native land. See Jemmy Button, Dramatis Pcrsonre, p. xxi. 

(4) p. 11. Charles's eld~r brother. 
(5) p. 14. The fact that the top drawer used for storin8' his clothes had 

to be removed when his hammock was slung to gave extra length, 
affords a comment on the space at his disposal. See drawing, facing 
p. 9. 

(
6

) p~::~ tt~~~~~g;:i~~:~if~~ie i •~;e~e:~t:i~ ti::ii;~s t:x~:~~~ 

:tlf~; r:~u;~::~:i·c~d;·f:r~~t1i!;t~l~e~~~~et~~
0
;:::h~~ ~:~~ 

~~:;:rn~~~i~t ~:~,y ~n~ ~itse a~~n~~b:~n~i\h ~~f ~ia!~~~ 
especially one with a smattering of medical knowle£;e, was con
vinced that I had heart disease. I did not <-'Onsult any doctor, as I 
fully expected to hear the verdict that I was not fit for the voyage, 
and I was resolved to go at all hazards". Autobiography, L. and L. 
vol. 1, p. 64. 

(
7

) P;t~tn!~:~~~i~are~i~~t~:~~f :1:~~hf~,:e~1rfl~~: ~:rr Jev~ 
of the sea, formeI of triturated recent shells and corals, which it has 
baked into a hard white rock. Since then the whole island has been 
upheaved. But the line of white rock revealed to me a new and 
important fact, namely, that there had been afterwards subsidence 
round the craters, which had since been in action, and had poured 
forth lava. It then first dawned on me that I might _perhaps write 
a book on the geology of the various countries visited, and this 
made me thrill with delight. That was a memorable hour to me, and 
how distinctly I can call to mind the low cliff of lava beneath which 

/ 
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I rested, with the sun ~laring hot, a few strange desert plant. e:~~ ~~a;o;~~}~~z~i~1 ~~~~~: ~h:e!t:!~7;~ jf~ 
~kt:1;::s'i!;;?r'11f:~bii;;:pt~~lt~~~~ J: :o'f.\wp~. ~~nd 

(S) p~i~· /r~t;r~tlllil&s~b~~ct~h: r~:·i~~d, r;::!~edh~eo~~~ t:=:. 
said, with much candour, he thought his colour made no great 
difference " . 

(9) p. 34. FitzRoy wrote on the same date: "We spoke the Lyra packet 
going from England to Rio deJanciro, and received a box from her, 
containing six of l\l!lSscy's sounding-leads, those excellent con
trivances which we frequently found so useful". Voyage• of A. and 
B. vol. n, p. 55. 

(10) PH!"~~:~~ ~~~~:~~:!!;rg~:nr:!~!J1~~~:~~i ii~~efnt=Y 
occu.{)ied by new & most interesting animals .... I am thoroughly 

~~[~~~ ;t~:r:~o~ ~n~~;rtt~~\~k~~11!~h:o ::i ji:;:,;; 
I shall be able to do some original work in Natural History". 

(ll) p. 35. Addition on publication: "the booby and the noddy, The 
former is a species of gannet, and the latter a tern", 

(12) p. 35. FitzRoy gives another view of the scene: "The first impulae 
of our invaders of this bird-covered rock, was to lay about them 

:~u~~~t1:l~ee;:: h~~~J:~~tk!l::t7N~: ~~: re~~b: 
owner, 'You'll break the handle'; but hardly had he said so, when 
overcome by the novelty of the scene, and the example of those 
around him, away went the hammer with all the force of his own 
right arm". Voyagea of A. and B. vol. 11, p. 66. 

(18) p. 39. Some of the Journal of this date was copied in a letter to hit. 
father published in L. and L. vol. 1, p. 281. 

(U) p. 47. See Voyagu of A, and B. vol. 11, p. 67. 

{15) p. 66. The account of this expedition much curtailed in both 
editions. 

(16) p. 68. Alex. von Humboldt, and AimC Bonpland, the botanist with 
whom he travelled. 

(17) pM~~:J~z~? fn~esai: ::;h:Jir:~~tal :x~~ti~1~u;:;e !itll~ 
vicinity of rivers in hot climates-but, 1ie flarwin, he searches in 
vain for the true cause. Voyagea of A. and B. vol. 11, p. 76. 

(18) p. 69, The published account of this walk much curtailed. 
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< 
19

> vi:~ 1M:~;~ ~:i:~!ri~~s ioi~:Sw!:~atr!inf';:=:J~. ;h~ r,e;-~ 
the margin. 

(20) p. 89. llydrochtzris Capybara added on publication. 

(21) p. 99. FitzRoy's action with regard to the schooners was under
taken without Admiralty sanction. His total disembursement in 
thefollowingSeptemberamountedto£1,680. See VoyageBof A. and 
B. vol. n, p. llO, and Appendix to vol. u, pp. 97-8. See also under 
dates March 26th, 1888, note 29, and Sept. 6th, 1885, note 45. 

(22) p. 108. October 26th was also the date on which he received Lyell 's 
second volume------a vital factor in his developing beliefs. 

(28) P~~ i:h~;;;\~~o~~/1:::edm::~ c~~l ~~:r~~~~y&~amt~~ 
t'!v~~h:~;~~~l~8;ot~~ri;a!:h~a~;d o0:t !iii~ ;;,fs1b l~i::i~l 
women are, they can neither walk nor dress', And then how ugly 
Miss sounds after Signorita. I am sorry for you all. It would do 
the whole tribe of you a great deal of good to come to Buenos 
Ayres." Unpublished letter from Charles to his sister Caroline, 
Nov. 1882. 

(24. ) p. 114. La Cenercntola by Rossini was produced at Covent Garden 
in 1880. 

(25) p. 118. See Cook's Voyages, vol. I, chap. Iv. l\.lr Banks and Dr 
Solander, accompanied by several men, tried to penetrate inland; 
night came on with intense cold and two men lost their lives, 
Dr Solander barely escaping. See also under date Dec. 2oth. 

(26) p. 132. FitzRoy in his acco1mt uses the same idea. "Animals when 
they meet show far more animation and anxiety than was displayed 
at this meeting." Voyage, of A. and B. vol. n, p. 209. 

(27) p. 135. FitzRoy reveals that Darwin was one of the first to reach 
and save the boats:" ... there was scarcely time for the most active 

~fo~~\g:~~: ~k~ :~~t~eic1:ia~:s~~~. t~0
~~tt~r; ;~e::vi~~:~~ 

two or three of the men run to them instantly, they would have been 
swept away from us irrecoverably". FitzRoy also tells how he 

~n:~i~h~~~~~ •• e~::rn o~~:r:nt:fie~t~~ ~ha~!~e:~ 
modesty. 

(28) p . 186. Matthews was taken in the "Beagle" to New Zealand, where 
he remained with his brother, who was also a missionary. 

(29) p. 141. This purchase again showed FitzRoy's quixotic zeal for ad• 
vancing the work of the survey. He wrote of the schooner:" My wish 
to purchase her was unconquerable". He expended over £1,700 on 
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her, with her stores, etc. She did good surveying work until Nov. 
1884, when Fitzlloy could maintain the expense no longer. His 

~~~r~a6v:a!~0cd:;:~el'~i1:c~~~fbr::JdC::!~~e f !i:~:1!} ~.5:!i 
B. vol. u, pp. 286, 274. FitzRoy wrote to the A!miralty an-

~r:i:~f l~~:d~~~.= ~~~ trP:;e ::!g~n~ri~~::~r:";~1!i~~:;: 
~tt~~t:~~~n:~jc;h!i~:s~~0:::~~~ble0 !~~e !i[ii~~e :r;:;:::! 
stipulated sum". Their Lordships' Minute across the comer ran: 
"Do not agprove of hiring vessels for this service, and therefore de· 
~:~o~'Z~ he%r'36ir~e~ischarged as soon as possible", Admiraltg 

(80) p. 148. "A tall, beetle-browed, awkward-built man, who entered 
upon scientific subjects, as it appeared to my ignorance at least, 
with more assurance than knowledge .... " Description of the 
character of Dousterswivel from Scott's Antiquary. 

(31) p. 149. "recon" seems to be used as an alternative to "recado ", or 
saddle of the Pampas. 

(82) p. 1114. The "Black Joke" was sent out by the Admiralty in 1829 
to intercept slavers in West Africa. 

(33) p. 158. See 2nd ed. p. 66 for additional information as to the un• ~~;:;!!j :ftt:!:~t~n salt for preserving meat and cheese u 

(84) p. 173. Added in both editions: "Since leaving South Amerie& we 
have heard that this war of extermination completely failed", 

<
35

l pih~
7
f;xt!l~::1"!i~li~sh~erecol::i~·u!!~:k~1\~l:u~ ~ 

referred to the diminishing number of Indians. 2nd ed. p. 104, 

(86) p. 205. See Fitzlloy, Voyage• of A. and B. vol. 11, p. 820: "Mr 
Darwin, more accustomed than the men or mysell to long ex
cursions on shore, thought he could get to the lakes, and went to 
try, We watched him anxiously from the top of the hill (named on 
the plan Thirsty Hill), saw him stoop down to the lake, but im• 
mediately leave it and 1t: on to another, that also he quitted with• 

lau:~e::r~ ~~zli::!',1!~w Fil~~i:::e::r::rrh~e;:th~d~eiei: 
behind in an exhausted condition, having carried a heavy double• 
barrelled gun all day, besides instruments. 

(87) p. 221. Captain Pringle Stokes commanded the "Bea~le" in the 

H;1{n!~~o~fb~l~~fu~C:{ ~~?:1otn }1;~i~~!~~a~~i!~de~i!::i 
Surveyor on the present voyage. 
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(88) p. 226. An account of this expedition by FitzRoy was read to the 
Royal Geographical Society, May 8, 1887, two years before the 

~i~~\~t~o~.:~ ~::0~;f:~ !~e l:CY Z~!!tt:;,e :hiciedc!nr~~: 
with the other great Andean lakes V1edma and San Martin. 

:;._! ?a~~ni~ ~sa:/b~J:Sjo~~r:;c~ 1:r~efl~Cu~:i!t~~ 
!~i::etJ;~·isft:~;e:1;\~oi:~;o 1, pp. 29-85, 1879. Dr Moreno 

(89) p.246. Alteredto"about200poundsweightofstone". 2nded.p.265. 
(40) p. 257. "This fox, more curious or more scientific, but less wise, 

~~~~!~;r:~tK~fe~i.~~~1eenJ_i~~;;/1ounted in the museum 
( 41) p~r2!½· !~~~~~;~e;:n~dJ:~; :~a~~!t:!1:fn~~j~fa!!~na~~!!tl~! 

events took place before the Journal was finally written out. 
(42) p. 307. "It is rather curious the manner in which the VeB'etation 

knows how much rain to expect" is altered in the first edition to: 
"It is curious to observe how the seeds of the grass seem to know, 

~t~r!f a;i:~~:~~~s~i~f~nw~~t •1.~ai~t~~ri~~:~ otsee:fe~~: 
the seeds of the grass and other plants seem to accommodate them-

~~vJta::e~tb;a~s ad~t~c~:!'t!:_ t~:f :2u;~~1t{ °J ;t~~~cta~lls 
(.i3) p. 826. Extract from unpublished letter from Charles Darwin to his 

sister Caroline: "Lima, July 1835 .... When I reached the Port of 
Copiaj?O, I found the Beagle there, but with Wickham as temporary 
captam. Shortly after the Beagle got into Valparaiso, news arrived 
that H .M.S. Challeng-er was lost at Arauco, & that Captain 

!:Jo:;:·th~ f;~r:n:~;~~ o~~ !~!::X~r~inc~~:·B%e~de ~\-e~~ 
slack m his motions-in short, afraid of getting on that lee-shore 

~'h!~ w!n;r ~s~t~:.~,1e~~~?':t:~~~e~~at~ ~~: ! :!~r;t 
nearly all hands, but that the Captain & Commodore have half 
: ~~~1~:a1u:~~; ~td ~~:::~~~'f!rh~~!e;{o~~:~~fv:1:~~ 
pect that such a taught hand as the Captain is, has opened the eyes 

Zf ee:!~~ett
0tBto~~~ i:iW~~~~t~r~

0 
i~ ~°!!:;?;ts~

0
!y~ef~i 

~::::-~::i~~scf: !:~: t~~~!~iti:n c~h:f~~~ s~:~<k~!ic!::~:J 
between the Captain & the Commodore has with us". See also 
Voyage8 of A. and B. vol. u, p. 428. 

( u) pr~!!\n~~~ai8!:~t1?a~ilich~fi:~::~:1J::awczi;,'!n~:~e:~~llE~!~ 
flavoured Peruvian custard apple, 
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(45) p. 333, A further case of disinterested extravagance which met with 
Admiralty censure. Fitzlloy purchased the schooner for £400 and 
fitted her out afresh at his own expense. He wrote to inform their 
Lordships, and the .Minutes written across the letter became more 
censorious. One refers to "former papers forbidding him to hire a 
tender". Another runs: " Inform Capt. FitzRoy that Lords hifhly 

d~~~t:&e ~!c~t~~r:~~n~~~~~~~-11~:!t~:~:oo~~~::h~ir ~,~ 
bcaufort, however acknowledges that the subsilary craft wiU 
materially assist the Survey. Admiralty Records, Record Office. 

(4.6) p. 387. Darwin's discussion on the species of the Galapagos Islands 
is famous in the history of the growth of his evolutionary theory, 
In L. a11dL. vol. u, 11 et seq., Francis Darwin refers to thechanF 
0 ~a0J'.0 i~na ~:-!llgdi~r~ r:~hl~1~ i~er\:r:r::.;;;rd;.1 ~~t~:i~:

1f1;~~~, 
brie~y the out.standing e\'ent.s of his lifetime, opposite the general 
entries of 1837, Darwin wrote:" In July opened first note-Book on 
''l'ransmutation of Species '.-Had been greatly struck from about 
month of previous Uarch on character of S. American fossils--& 

1~::i :r a?ia~fa~:.~~h1:e::g!s--;1!~:~:!:a~~~ha~~~ 
edition of the JoumiJI, proofs of which were already completed in 
1837, though publication was delayed for over two years, should 
retain the expressions "creative power" and other references to the 

~:~~~i~~~• f:n~~:~~o~~fo:.;N!:~~k~ ::7 ~~~ 
i!~: i::t::r°£!rn~:1i~t~.~h!ci~:C!h~=~d~;.'!i~ 
is curious that the expressions" creation" and "creative force" still 
remain. The Galapagos section of the Journal was largely re-written 
on the return to England, and was again altered, though not u 
much as might be expected, in 18-1.5. A comparison of the three 
affords some indication of the slow and cautious consideration the 
whole subject was receiving. The chief points of difference in the 
two editions are to be found in the longer discussion on reptiles, and 
the elaboration of the botanical and omitholoracal evidence. The 

~l~t~:d 
0
:1i~:g:r~~~;c~tfd~1;~b~:i~~p~!8U:~i~n a!n~hr: ~==~ 

theory is definitely emphasized in 1845. 

(47) p. 31.2. In the small diaries we find: "Whaler gave us water----ex
traordinary kindness of Yankeys ". 

(48) p. 351. Hibiscus tiliaceous. Added in first and second editions. 

(49) p. 357. "It will probably be published" is erased, and "so inter-

~~:~1i:Onv:Sc~~~~~l~i~:\~~:e~n~Je ~~f!; i~:!i~t ~~~u=t~!i~: 
Roy's account. See Voyage, of A. and B. vol. 11, p. 516. 
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NOTES 

(50) p. 866. Schiller's Ballad of Frid-Olin, 

489 

<
51

) pin
8i~~ s!:~Sa:h:f:sr:~~:ea~~~l~~~t~~~~•t/:he ~::di:!~~~ 

been aboriginally covered with forest trees". 
(52) p. 875. This note ofDarwin's, dated February, and inserted between 

the dates Dec. 80th, J885 and Jan. 12th, 1886, leads to the inference 
that all the January entries were written some time after the events 
they described-perhaps during the leisure of the calmer days of 
the passage to Hobart. 

<
53

> p~r
3
~; l:s~!:1t>r;:~~!e: 

0!1~ttlli~f;;j~Nj\~2Y!1:,~';;,:;~ 
wood from clay brought from Sidney Cove forty-eight years 

k~~~~t~d~~~~1n~~i::c~e!f P:~~~~t: :u0
:U:~~~~~rnnsgo1;ri~: 

security and happiness to the infant Settlement", 

(54) p. 383. The whole Lion-Ant anecdote and the preceding reflections 
are an excellent instance of Darwin's changmg views. The first 

~~~~;s r~!~~(t s~~g~tf~a:h:h;o~~i~~gotc:::~i~~ \~:t~~ 
distinct & remote the one from the other; that the Creator rested 
in his labor". This was cut out, though the rest remained. But in 
the second edition the bare observation denuded of comment is 
relegated to a footnote. The question of geographical distribution 

;~r!:~e~f ~t! t:1::a~e: 1ia;;;~·~)~~~~'tt~!
1
£f:n~!~t!~: abi; 

to take its place in an evolutionary framework, 

(55) p. 398. ":Ur Darwin ensured the compliance of all the savages b1· 
providing an immense mess of boiled rice, with sugar, for their 
entertainment." Fitzlloy, Voyage, of A. and B. vol. n, p. 626. 

(56) p. 400. A long discussion on Coral Reefs is here inserted in both 
editions. 

(57) p. 409. The Royal Observatory was founded at the Cape in 1820. 
Sir Thomas J\faclear was the Astronomer Royal in 1836; the two 
other eminent scientific men, Sir John Herschel and Dr Andrew 
Smith, were also living at Cape Town at this time. 

(58) p. 412. A marginal note here relates the loss of two inserted pages. 
In the published te,ct of both editions (pp. 488--9 and pp. 581-8) is 
here interpolated a discussion on the changes in the fauna and flora 
of the island since the introduction of goats and hogs in I 502. The 
missing insertions were doubtless on this subject. 

(59) i;~~:1o~~i;tI~nf0~i~~~~o;d~!~nJ.~fJ.a1~~-i~!:'.e~e;~;~ ~;~ion. 

(60) p. 427. Personal Narrative by Ale,cander von Humboldt. 
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(61) p. 4-31. On Oct, 5th Darwin wrote to his uncle, Josiah Wedgwood, 

in the firSt glow of arrival at home. He had never forgotten that it 
was the wisdom of his uncle that gained the day over the caution 
of his father in the great question of acceptin~ .FitzRoy's offer, and 
therefore he must report himself to his "1''1rst Lord of the Ad· 
miralty". 

[Shrewsbury, Octobn 5111, 1884.J 
"My dear Uncle, 

The Beagle arrived at Falmouth on Sunday evening, & 1 
reached home late last night. )Jy head is quite confused with so 
much delight, but I cannot allow my sisters to tell you first how 

~:t1?0! fo~/da~: i 1~~ltne.nit:r~a~h~ i::.~~Wrbet;:tJ~ff. t 
;::in1 ~h:e~ )~ie~,h&e:it~~rnt~tir:~:s:!. t!:t~n~~~t :oi:~~uitt::; 
or three weeks, I hope in person to thank y"ou, as being my First 
Lord of the Admiralty. I am so very happy I hardly know what 
I am writing. Believe me your most affectionate nephew, 

C11AS. DARWIN." 

(62) p. 481. It ma{ interest some readers to know the subse<l.uent his-

}~1fu:[, !/'ba~:!~sa!!~~1°~o°m~~e:~~!!d:Jc~~ai:~ t~em~~:~oi~ 
1888 and during the ensuing years surveyed the northern coast of 
Australia. In 1841 Wiek11am was succeeded by John .Lort Stokes, 

~~~~~a~~~~: ':~~~:~et:t::i:no1 i::1 ~::~t~~e. v~~scf 8~~~~: 
was transferred to the coastguard service at Southend; in 1870 
she was sold for £525. She was the third vessel of the name in 
the Royal Navy. 
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APPENDIX I 

Rdere.nces to the more. 1ignifl.cant passage!! or the pl'C!ICnt text not round In the 
et1.rlier editions. Other minor differences between the versions too numerous 
to cite oceu.r on almo.t every page. 

Page ond linen/~ ore givm; tM minua ~g11 applied to the li11e 111"neral 
indicatu lhal enumeralWn 1/lould be from the bolto'" of the pagt. 

An a,/eri&k indicatu that lh'1p<1$,age in quution wa,i,u;l!Ulld in lhejirll edilUm, 
but omilledfrom theau,,;md. Such changu OCCt/1 a/1110,t IIOlely i11 lhe la,/ q11ar/er of 
1Jievo/111nt. 

pp. 1-23 
p. 24. (&lh edition, ,tart here, tM 

ucond with ahorl introductory 
pauage) 

p.24, 1.14 lo p.20, l.5 
p.30,1.26 p.31,1.5 
p. 32, 1.17 p. 32, /a,t /ilte 
p. 33, I. - 10 p. 35, 1. !B 
p. 36, I. 11 11. 89, I. - 10 
p. 40, I. 13 p. 40, I. 8 
p. 52, I. 25 p. 53, I. 8 
p. 57, 1. 25 p. 59, I. -2 
p.60,1.0 p.61,1.U 
p. 61, I. -7 p. 68, lall fine 
p. a,, 1. 25 p. 65, lalt line 
p.67, I. - 14, p. 79,1. 27 
1ip. 81-100, uceplfffl! puuage, 
p. 110, I. -9 p. 117, I. - 9 
p. 12.l, 1. -7 p. 125, I. -10 
p. 128, I. - 18 . p. 128, I. -8 
p. 129, I. -11 p. 129, I. -2 
p. 1S2, I. l8 p. 132, I. 16 
p. H:17,l.18 p. lU,I. - 7 
p. 146, I. 6 p. 146, I. 25 
p. 150, I. 24 p. 151, I. - 6 
p. 152, I. 11 p. 156, I. 19 
p.172, I. -5 p. 173, I. 3 
p.178, 1.1 p. 178, I. 12 
p. llU, I. -8 p. 18.l, /oat line 
p. 101 , I. l? p. JOI , I. - JO 
p. 102, I. 5 p. 102, I. 6 
p. 19i, 1.15 p. 194, I. 25 
p. 11)7, 1.12 p. 197, I. - 8 
p. 100, 1. 29 p. 109, I. -2 

p. 200, I. 16 lo J>. 201, I. 14 
p. 201, I. - 12 . p. 201, lut line 
p. 20.l, I. 17 p. 205, I. 2, 
p. 205, I. -6 p. 205, la.,t line 
p. 207, 1. -7 p. 208, I. 26 
p. 200, 1. 15 p. 210, I. 21 
p. 210, I. 25 p. 212, I. 11 
p. 214, 1.18 JJ. 21,, 1. -6 
p. 216, I. -7 p. 217, I. 13 
p. 210, I. -2 p. 220, I. 28 
p. 226, I. 8 p. 226, I. 10 
p. 2ZT, I. 3 p. 227, /ul lint 
p. 229, I. 4. 11. 229, I. 23 
p. 230, I. -5 p. 2al, 1. 2l 
p. 233, I. 13 p. 234, I. 27 
p. 235, I. 2l p. 235, I. - 7 
p. 236, 1. l l t>. 236, I. 19 
p. 2-lO, I. 18 p. 2l0, I. -4 
p. 252, I. 14 p. 2J2, loll line 
p. 257, I. 3 p. 257, I. 6 
p. 200, I. 10 p. 261, I. 7 
p. 262, I. 26 p. 263, I. 10 
p. 267, vorioul 1/lort 1muage, 
p. 260, I. - 10 ... p. 270, I. 13 
p. 271, l. - 2 p. 272, I. 24 
p. 21s, 1. 2a p. 21:1, 1. -o• 
p. 274, I. 21 p. 27l, I. -0 
p. 278, I. 21 p. 270, /a,t li11e 
p. 283, I. 25 p. 283. I. -8 
p. 286, I. 9 p. 286, I. 21 
p. 286, 1. -4 p. 287, I. -7 
p. 308, I. 10 p. 308, I. 19 
p. 314, 1. -2 p. 315, I. 8 
p. 318, 1. 6 p, 318, I. 16 
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p. 326, I. 6 
p. 828, I. -5 
p.331,1.4 
p. 832, I. 7 
p. 386, I. -4 
p. 337, I. 26 

to p. 326, I. 10 
p. 829, I. 26 
p. 331, I. 23 
p. 832, I. 27 
p. run, l. u. 
p.338,1.15 

p. 342, 1.14 
p.354,lastline .. 
p. 357, I. 8 

p. 342, 1. 25 
p. 355, 1.16 
p. 357, I. 11 

p. 303, l. 2 
p. 864, I. 10 
p. 360, I. 25 
p. 372, l. -8 
p. 375, I. 0 
p. 376, I. 0 
p. 378, l. 4 
p. 381, I. 20 
p. 383, I. 5 

p. 385, I. 4 

p. a03, 1.1s• 
p. 865, I. 4• 
p. 370, I. 6• 
p. 878, I. 1• 
p. 375, I. 21 
p. 876, I. - 7• 
p. 378, I. 16 
p. 881, I. 27 
p. 383, 1. 2a• 

(tte ,wte 54) 
p. 885, I. 11 

p. 386, I. 8 10 p. 386, I. 10 
p. 800, I. -6 p. 301, I. 12 
p. 802, I. 7 p. 802, lMf Un, 
p. 402, I. 6 p. 402, I. 11 
p. 402, I. 15 p. 402, I. - n• 
p. 4(H, I. 16 p. 404, I. -10 
p. 4M, I. -10 . . p. 409, I. -6• 
p. •1.10, I. 0 p. 410, I. 17 
p. 415, I. 21 p. 415, I. -8 
p. 418, I. 5 p. 418, I. 12• 
p. 410, I. 10 p. 410, I. 25 
p. 420, I. 8 p. 420, uut line 
p. 421, I. I p. 425, I. o• 
p. 425, variou.tpaaaagra 
p. 430, I. - 2 Wtndofbook 
111 lsltditim1,pp. 598-602,omilttd in 

211d tditio11, art Jo1111d inlernfing 
pcu11age11 of practical advice toolher-1 
i11trndi11g similar voyagu. 
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APPENDIX II 

ReferenCN to the longer and more important passages, not found in the present 
text, added by Darwin on publication, 

M11rrfly', ttC011d edition wtd; pagination ,imilar to lht lain' edition, of 1860 
at1d l 870. 

Preface. 
p. 4 .•• Falling of fine dllllt. Geology. Zoology, St Jago 
p. 1, ... Oi9ooloured sea. 
p. 26... Planariir, phosphorescent insects, 
p. 33... Butterflies, a nts, spiders. 
p. 40 ... 7.,oology. Maldonado. 
p. 8 1.. Extinct quadrupeds. 
p. 80 ... Birds, mammals, snakes, Zoophytes, 
p. 124 ... Zoology of the Pampas. 
p. I 20... Geology of the Pampas. 
p. H5... Kiata cattle and extinction or speeies. 
p. 158 ... Flocks of butternies, aeronaut spiden. 
p. 170... Geology of Pato.gonia, extinction of 5peeies. 
p. 182 ... Condor. 
p. 192 ... Speeies in the Falk.111nd1. Geology. Zoophytes. 
p. 215 ... Fucgian11. 
p. 228... Fuegiam. 
p. 238... Forests. Zoology of Tierra del Fuego. 
p. 2.,2 ... Climate, ice-action, etc. 
p. 200... Zoology or Chile. 
p. 285 ... Potato in Chiloe. Zoology. 
p. 300... Earthquakes. Lines of vibmtion. 
p. 3 10 ... Geology of Cordillem. 
p. 3:!6 ... Vegetation and quadrupeds on either side of Andes barrier. 
p. 84-3... Shingle terraces. 
p. 360 ... Elevation of land. 
p. 377 ... Ornithology or Galapagos. Reptiles. 
p. 302... Dirtribution of organic bcingt in Galapagos. 
p. 4;H... Decrease of aborigines. New South WalCII. 
p. 430 ... Great valley,, N.S.W. 
p. 446... Aborigines. Van Oiemen'1 Land. 
p. ,f.54 ... Seeds transported by sea. Keeling Island, Stones, Zoology. 
p. 465... Coral formation, 
p. 403... Geology of Ascension. 
p. 400 .. , Slavery, 
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INDEX 

()Jigures in pa1entJ1eses refer lo Iii( N 
~Ill at the t1ld of IAt Im) 

Abingdon I sd, 848 Ba'ada 
Abrolhos, 45, 68 BJdivi' Sl F~, 187 
Ac9ncagua, volcano of, 285, 805, 806 Ballena 

8
' ~ 17Valdivia 

· B 188 r, 0 
, 318 

A:cqw_t-re ay, _ Banda Oriental IO\! 
Addea de St P edro, 52 Banks Mr 1 ' 
Admiralty, censure_, (29) 435~, (45) Baobab ~~

1
:6,\~""!;J25J 135 

488 Barnevelts, 123 
instructiops, 8 Barometer, roretelling stonns, 03, ue 

" Adventure·" , c9mpanion ship to 118, 140 ' 
" B eagle" in first cruise, xxii, Barra de St Jaoa, 52 
xiwi,. 154 Bathwst, 376, S83, 884 

new schooner purchas~, 149, 1-52, Bay or Islands, 350, 372,375 
154, 200,201 ; sold, 249 " Beagle", rur.s., arming, 74 

Agouti, or hare. of Pampas, 100 bustle ana confusion, 5 
Albemarle Isd , Galapagos, 888 changes on board, 57 
Aler~ , or cedan of Chiloe, 233, 270, ' 'diving duck" ""8theriag tbe 

2'18 Ifom, J.il 
All Saints, baY" of, 3·9 laid on shore, 220 
Andes, 25, 288'-382 lightning conductors, 9 

views of, 235, 230, -258,-263, 291, 829 paid off, (61) ~ 
Anson's Voyage, 62 sailing, M, '78; in gale, i27..a 
Antuco, 284-5 stores, 9 

subsequent history, (82) 4t11 
Apires, min ers, s-10 winter aescnption of, 'Z'Zf 
Apple t rees, abUJldance of, in _Chiloe, •• 135 Beagle Channel, 180, loo, . '5 

271 Beaufort, Capt. (Sir F.), m, s, ( ) 
Argentino, Lake, nearly ~ched, (38) 

4-37 488 

Ar - w~• rl'-mad.illo, 101- 2 Benchuca, great black bugo ,-, 
Ascension, 413 

animals and plants, •41·4 
298 

319 20 825 
Astrono- 'cal h ·ouse_, AthenreuJD, 5, 7 Bingley, lJr, , - clln 111, 182 

~ Biscatche or Bi1.ctl ' 
Australia, 375-88, 891-4 lliscnY, BoY ~r, l~ (S2) 436 

aborigines, 378, 392 "Black Joke', 1~, 882 ("3) ~7 
convicts in, 883, 3'87 " Blonde", a:.M.S .. : 26

• ' 
C.orrob ery, 398 Blue Mountaias, 87 

roads in, 381 nonpland, ~I., 68 
61 69 ~ 

Babia, or San Salvador, 88, 39, 44-, 
60, 68, 415-1'1' 

Baia B!Jpica, Patagonin, 95, .96, OS, 
106, 166 

,11 58 • ' Botofogo, • _.;5--11 70-4, 
Braiil, S!l--31• 3g...lO, 58, 
B_tllZililUl scenery, 

411>--l'T 
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446 lNDEX 

Brazilians, 48, 76 
Breakwoter, Plymouth, 6 
Buccan(>el'S, atrocious behaviour, 811 
Buenos Ayres, 82-4, 06, 109-12, 144, 

180, 105 
Bullock ,.-aggons, Buenos A~, 111 

Cupe of Good Hope, 406 · 
Busby, Mr, 305, 378 
Button. Jemmy, Xld, 120, 128, 181, 

132. lS!H>, 210, 21-1---16 
Bynoe, Mr, =i, 15, 17, 20, 81, 81, 

104, 339 

"Caledonia", H.M.S., 10 
Cal1ao, 320 
Cambridge, time tbro·wn aw-ay, 14 
Cambridgeshil:e, referred to, 83, 111, 

170 
Campos Novos, 51, 56 
Canary Isd, 22 
Cape Verde Isds, 23-85, 420 
Cape of Good Hope, ~O 
Cape Town, 404-9 

Dutch dislike of Eng1ish, 405 
Capinchlt, or Cabra, 89 
&tizal, 316 
Castro, Chiloe, 254, 264--6 
Cauquenes, 244, 307 
Ca.ylen, 256, 263 
"Challenger", H.i\LS., (43) 487 
Charles Isd, Ga.la.pago.s, 336 
Chatham Isd, Galapagos, 333 
Chill, 234-49, 280-327 

earthquake, worse ever known, 
281 

zoo.logy of, 207 
Chilicauquen, 236,807 
Chiloe, 224, 229-34, 249-57, 265-70 

Indians, 251, 269 
inhabitants, 282 
poverty of, 282, 258 
Rodeo in, 267 
ti:ees dead, 266 
-woods of, 231, 257 

Cbolem, q11arant:ioe for, 21, 34, 85 
Chonos Archipelago, 259 
Christmas Day, 17, 124, 201, 259, 

872 

Classics, Greek 'festament on Snn-
doys, 14 

Clarke, Donna Clal'!l, 112 
Cochrane, Lord, 108,330 
Colomdo, R., 159, 161-s3 
Combrnta, R., 56 
Concepcion, 278-87' 
Concha.lee, 807 
Condor, 224, 225, 245 
Constellations in Ttopics, 45, 46 
"Constituci6n", S'chooner, see Fitz. 

Roy, i,chooners 
Cook, Capt., 118 
Copiapo, 200, 306, 808, 310- 28 
Coquimbo,306, 311,312 
Coral, formations, 25, 898, 400 
Com11ines, 30, 74, 98, 
Corcovado, •volcano of, 61-5, 1!51, 268 
Cordillera:s, activ.e, volcanoes, 278 

elevation of, 308 
geology of, 210 
pai,ses o{, 298, 300 
seen frpm Gbiloe, 270, Cb:onos,. 268, 

Guasco, 317, Lima, 829,, R. S. 
Cru!t,, 224, ValplJ,raiso, 235, 2~9 

Corfield, Mr, 285, 249, 287, 806 
Corrientes, Cape, 92 
Corsan Bay, 10, 1'41 
Cucao, Chiloe, 264, 268, 269' 
Cuvier, 6 

Da:rwin, Charles, .April fooled, 47 
arm inflamed, 61 
autobiogrophy, health at Plymouth, 

(6) 488 
autobiography, St Jago and author-

ship, ('7:) 488-4 
banana, first tai,ting, 24 
b11nting drag-net, 28 
"came con cuero ", 218 
chorus of Mesriah, 293 
cold in Cordillera, 324 
cold nigbt asb:ore, 104--5 
fire, art of making· in Tahiti, 851 
fruits, <lifferent, 882 
hammering impetuously, 125 
hammock, on 'board, 11, 14, 19, 

38 

J~t>llX 

Darwin, Charles-contd 
illne!IS, 186, 240 
introduction to Diary, 3-4 
Jenee, inflamed, 42 
messing with FitzRoy, 14 
music, appetite for, 75 
naval fervour, '7 
poop cabin, arranging, 5, 12 
yetrospect of voyage, 425-80 
sailor's cha:mcter,. 17 
sea sickness, 11, 13, 16, 18, 19, 20, 

84, 78, 127, 426 
shlp, methods of work on! 14 
ship, notion of inside of, 9 
swamping of possessions, 58 
theatre, goes tp, in Buenos Ayres, 

112 
thirst and inhumanity, 167 
thirst, Thirsty Hill, 205 
unpublished passages, letters home, 

(10) 434-, (23) 485, (48) 487, and 
in P·reface 

,vater, salt or stinking, 229 
Darwin, Dr Erasmus, (58) 489 
Dai,win, Dr R.obert, xxi, 3 
Darwin Sound, (27) 485 
Dartmoor, 7 
Derbyshire, i\fr, xxi, 61, 65, 69 
Desert, " 'first, time desart ever seen", 

828 
Devonpon, 4, 5-18 
Dipp~g need.le, 7, 8 
Dixon, Admiral Sir ]\fanley, 'T, 10, 14 

Oog or Doubtful Isd, 848 
"Druid", H.M.S., 82, 88, 90, 109 

Earle, Mr, xxi, 5, 48, 49, 61, 62, 6S, 72, 
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Parana R., ls.J., 186, 187 
Partridges, method of catching, 150, 
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Pas, N. Zealand fo~es. 361 
Patagones or El Carmen, 156 
Patagon.ia, coast of, 90-108, 14-2--4, 

156-82, 2oo-6 
S. Cruz R., 220--7 
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Peru, 315, 32~2 
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Provinces of. the, 200 
Platypus, 382 
Plymouth, 3 , 12, 13, 113 
Polyn~a, 843-4 
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Port De$ire, 115, 201, 220 
Port Jl'amine, 227, 228 
Port Jackson, 375 
Port Louis, 401 
Portillo, Pass ill Cordillera, 298 
Porto Pmya, C. Verde Isds, 24, 27, 

29, 30, 88, 3,1, 
Pottero, L. del, 1.46, 152 
Praia Grande, 49, 57 
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Punta Alt;a, 102,108,105,106, I68, 170 
Pritchard, Mr, 354, 858 

Quail Isd, C. Verde Isds, 25, 26, 27, 
29, 81 

Quarantine, Teneri.fte, 2-1, 34 
Quilimar, 307 
Quillota, valley of, 23~, 240 
Quillota, Bell of, Jl06 

Quiriquinn, 286 

Rat lsd, l\L ' 'ideo, 83, 80, 00 
Ribeira Grande, 20 
Rio de Janeiro, 47-77, 258 
Roble, Chilian oak, 246 
R odeo, Chili, 287 

Cbiloe, 267 
Rosas, Genera.I, xxiii, 159, 161., 177, 

188, 1.90 
Rous, l\1r, 281 
Rowlett, 1\fr, xxiii, 29, 81, 40, 81, 96, 

lOQ, 1-03, 207, 209, 231 
Rozario, 184--5, 189 

S. Africa, Cape of Good Hope, 4-04-9 
Hottentot d,~e1lings Jn, 5Q 

S. America, elevation of eontinent, 
308 

Salvages, 20 
"Samarang " , H.1\1.S., 44, 77, 109 
Santa CTt!Z,.Cape Vei:de Isds, 20,, 22, ,24 
Santa Cruz R., 210, 220-7 
Santiago, see St .rago 
Sarmiento, ll'It., 209, 214, 229 
S.auce, R., 174 
S!JQ:rpions, 90 
Sedgwiclc, P rof., 8 
Seymour, Capt., (42) 437 
Shells, Blilirous in Chill,. 316 

petrified, 822 
Shrewsbury, S, (01) 440 
Simon's Bay, S. Africa, 404 
Slavery, xvi, 4~, 76 
SJaughf.er of cattle, 110 
Smith, Dr A., 400, {57). 439 
Socego, 55, 56 
Solander, Dr-, (25) 485 
Southern C,oss, 86, 88 
Spanish ladies, 111 
Spiders, 60, 74, 109 
Staten. Land, 117, 21.l 
Steamer duck, use of wings as paddles, 

120 
St Antonio, 91 
St Blas, Bay of, 115 
St Carlos, Chiloe, 249, 264-6 
St Diego, G., 211 
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St Domingo, C. Verde Isds, 81, 82 
St I?e, Paro.na, 165, 188-9 U

Uruboguay, n., 101 
a me llr St H elena, 409-18, (58) 480 

botany, 41.0 
volcanic origin, 412 

St Jago, C. Verde Isds, 28-aa, 420 
Cbili (Santiago), 2<J.2, 201, 300 
Gaucho in Falklands, 21'7-18 

St Martha, Morro de, 79 
St 1\fa1·y's, C., 78, 79, 80 
St Paul's R oc1's, 35 
Stokes, Ca.pt:. Pringle, 221, (37) 430 
Stokes., l'lfr, xxili, 5, 10, 15, 16, 35, 

1.00, 115, 141, 152, 258,263, 287, 
408, (62) 440 

Stonehouse, 12 
'Sugar Loaf, NI. Video, 64, 77 
Sulivan, Mr, xxi.ii, 15, 18, 87, 41, 47, 

SI, 89, 2S7, 315, 873 
Suspensiop b.ridge of bide, Chill, 243 
Sydney, 875 

Tahiti, 844.-58 
Talr.uhano, 280, 287 
Tapajguen R., 180 
Tapalken, Sierra, 179-80 
Tarn, Mt, 208 
'l'asmania, see Van Dieroen's Land 
Tenerille, 20, 22, 38 
Terceira, Azot'es, 4.21 
"Thetis", H,.M.S. 47 
Tierra del Fuego, see Fuego 
Tijeuka, 72 
Tres M.optes, Cape, 258, 260-2 
'I'nnidad, 21 
Tr,opics, 2'! 
Tropical vegetation, 24, 415-17 (see 

a1so BTazilian scenery) 
'l\u;key Buzzard, 262 
Turn:, Cal)e, 229 
Turtles, Galapagos, 334 

Keeling Isd, 808 

"Unicorn", see FitzRoy, schooners 

Uspallnbl ' UW, 201, 21'1 
• pau lo Conllllaa, 800 

~~di~, 200..1, 271-D 
JIUl'IIUO, 75, 23l-8 2Tr 
238, 308 ' , 114, 197, 

Van Oiemcn'a l4nd Tu-••'-
00 ··--88$. 

aborigine,, 380 
Mount \\'ellilllltOn 000 

Ventnna, Sierru, 99. 'io.s, lU, 200 
Vernon, Col. liafl:ourt 112 
Videl, Capt., 7, g ' 
Video, Monte, ia llollte Video 
Villa Rica, 278 
Viscache, S(t Biscatclle 

Waimate, 365, 368 
\Vaiomio, 373 
,vaies, 3, 37, 93 
"1Va~ite",H.ll.S., 58, i'l, 14, TI 
Wedgwood, Josiah, of Etruria, (58) 
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Wedgwood, Josiah.,of llau, IOD of 

above, ~ of C. D., and bis 
futUre fathet•ln•laW, :aill, 8, (1) 
433, (01) +iO 

\\'bales, 211 
Whitson Bay, 15 
Wbytootacke Isd, 858 
\Vickbnm,. Mr, :aili, ~. -ll, 81 • s:, 

100
, 103, 1oe, 115, 141, ua, 1;12, 

201, (62) 4-IO 
\Vi<nl'IUD Corea, "4 • ,v~UJISt,On Jsd, 137, 212, .13 

1Vullya (\Vocllya), 2lii 

Yankee, 2s1 • (47) -tall 
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